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elcome

TIGERS

RAY FRIES

A. S. C. C. Greetings
- To y o u, the

class of 1936 and
all students, the
Associated Stu-
dents of Colorado
college extend a
most cordial wel-
come. With your
return to or ad-
vent into C. C.
you will find

yourself con-
fronted with new
responsibilities.

Freshmen you must choose wise-
ly the opportunities you will take
advantage of and those you will
disregard. The A. S. C. C. are
more than interested in you and
more than willing to lend a hand
to help you in every way possible.
Thus a two-fold obligation is at-
tached, you are expected to sup-
port and co-operate with the col-

lege as an entire group.

You are entering a college which
has a wealth of tradition and one
which is now trying something
new in education. You will be one
who will help to determine its suc-
cess or failure by your co-operation
as individuals and as a class.

From past experiences, you
know the active student derives
more from college than the non-ac-
tive one. So give the activity you
choose a fair trail by sticking to it.

Don't let early difficulties stop
you. Another rung of life's ladder
must be scaled, but with the earlier
misapprehensions and difficulties

surmounted, we are confident of
your success.

To you already active Tigers I

hope you will return to school next
month full of pep and new ideas
and with a determination to help
in making this year at Colorado
College the best ever.

—Ray Fries,

President A.S. C. C.

Greetinss From Mierow Greetings From A. W. S.

WOLEVER

C. C. MIEROW
It gives me great pleasure to

extend a welcome on behalf of the
faculty and administration of Colo-
rado college to present and pros-
pective students. We feel that the
coming academic year is to be a
notable one in the history of the
college, and trust that all who have
already enrolled will find it pos-
sible to return to complete their

work under the new plan of study.
Work has gone forward during

the summer on the quarrying and
cutting of stone for the new library
building and the final plans and
specifications for this building have
been received.
We anticipate the installation of

three additional chapters of na-
tional sororities upon our campus
early in the fall and so welcome
this strengthening of the social life

of the college.

The degree of Associate in Arts
is to be awarded for the first time
on the occasion of the opening of
college to those members of the
class of 1934 who have successfully
completed their work in the newly
created School of Arts and Sci-

ences.
We are looking forward to a

large entering class and feel sure
that their coming will add much
to the continued success of the New
Plan and of the college generally.

C. C. Mierow,
President.

The Associ-
ated Women'
Students of

Colorado college

a r e planning
ma n y surprise
events, and
are expecting
you all b a c k

this fall to hell I

share in thes-
plans which we
have for your
entertainment.

The Legisla-
tive Board will

hold its annual conference at Chi-
peta Park the two days before
school opens. Final plans will then
be made for a series of very inter-

esting events early in the fall.

These are to include picnics, tea
dances, a treasure hunt and sev-
eral other important entertain-
ments.

For the benefit of anyone plan-
ning to enter school this fall; may
I explain something about the or-

ganization.

The Associated Women Students
is an organization composed of all

the women students. The group is

governed by a legislative board
with the Dean of Women as ex-
officio member.

The co-operation of each mem-
ber is necessary in order to make
the organization as eifective as it

should be.

The sponsor committee, from
which the new women students
will hear sometime this month is

a sub-committee of A. W. S.

Your sponsors or big sisters are
very anxious to become acquainted
with you; and do their best to

make you feel at home.

Please remember this is your or-
ganization, and keep this in mind
as our motto:—-"A. W. S. for each
girl, and each girl for A. W. S."

Margaret Wolever,
President of A. W. S.

MANY ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR FRESHMAN WEEK
Wednesday—Residence halls for women open.

Mixer at McGregor for freshman hall girls in evening.
8:00 A. M. All freshman women are to report at Montgomery hall for information regarding phys-

ical examinations and to make appointments.
8:30 A. M. to 12 A. M. Physical examinations for freshman women in Montgomery hall.

Thursday—2:00-5:00 Freshman tests.

8:00-10:00 All freshman party at Cossitt. Facculty in charge—Profs. Copeland and Ellis.

8:30 to 10:30 A. M. Physical examinations for freshman women in Montgomery hall.

Friday—11:00 A. M. Meeting of all freshman (Faculty in charge.
2:00-4:00 P. M. Physical examination for freshman women in Montgomery hall.

4:1.5 P. M. Meeting of all freshman (Students in charge)
8:00 P. M. All Freshman entertainment (Students in charge) (Complimentary tickets to movies)

Saturday—8:30-12:00 A. M.; 1-30-4:30 P. M.—Registration
5:00 P. M. Treasure Hunt—Women
Evening—Men, not otherwise engaged, entertained at Y. M. C. A.

Sunday—4:00-4:45 P. M. Organ Recital in Shove Memorial Chapel
5:00-6:00 P. M. Social at Bemis hall. (Dean Fauteaux in charge).
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mm MADE INHALLS;!FR0SH DUE ON CAMPUS

FIRMARY IS MOVED TO TWO P.M. SEPTEMBER 15TH

cGREGOR

COLLEGE LOOKS FORWARD TO LARGE IN

CREASE IN ENROLLMENT FOR 1932-33

All Halls Completely Redec-

orated. Floors Refinished and

New Rugs Ordered. Phy-

cian To Have Regular Hours,

in Infirmary. Fezer to be
House Director at McGregor.

Outstanding in the summer re-

vation of the Colorado college

rmitories are establishment of

w infirmary headquarters in Mc-
egor hall and the complete redec-

ation of Bemis hall. Miss Maud
jnes Kinniburgh, dean of resi-

nce students, has supervised the

anges.
The infirmary, which Mrs. Ruth
antgomery will direct, now occu-

rs the north end of McGregor
11, where its isolation insures

ivacy. The suite consists of a
ctor's office, the dispensary, lin-

rooms, baths, nurse's quarters,

d infirmary rooms. Dr. .J. T.

illiams, college physician, will
ve regular office hours at the in-

mary and will be there one hour
ch day. No announcement has
en made as yet to the office hours,

udents will have ample oppor-
nity to consult with him when
cessary.
Bemis has been entirely redec-

ated. Every room has been
linted, while suites, offices and
mmons are redecorated. Very
fferent from the old dark walls

id woodwork are the freshly done
nk and white baths. Floors
roughout the building have been
finished, and new rugs for stu-

ints' rooms have been ordered.
tiis step was made possible by
.8 new floors which will do away
ith the use of oil.

Only four rooms remain vacant
Ticknor hall, and all are cleaned

id ready for occupancy.
Miss Marion Fezer, director of

lysical education for women, is to

! house director of McGregor
;xt year. Most of the rooms on
cond floor have been reserved by
coming freshmen, and a few
loice rooms on the third floor are
so already reserved.
In all probability work in t h e

ills will be completed not later

lan the middle of August.

leal Tickets To Be Used
At Cossitt

The month's operation of the
nch counter in Cossitt hall was
successful last May that the col-

ge has decided to continue it

iroughout the first semester.
Also along with this announce-
ent comes word from the treas-

er's office that meal tickets will

! issued next fall and they will

! punched each meal. Under this

an one may eat at the lunch
unter or order a full meal. No
finite decision has been made yet

to the rates to be charged, but
all probability will remain at

le cut given in May.

All new entering students are
due on the campus by Thursday
noon, September 1-5. Intelligence

tests for all new students will be
given promptly at 2 o'clock in Per-
kins hall and attendance is compul-
soi-y.

The residence halls will open on
Wednesday, September 14. Regis-
tration for freshmen will take place
Saturday at Cossitt hall at 8:30 a.

m. Before registei-ing each new
student will consult with some
member of the faculty regarding
his course of study and will be ad-

vised along the channels best suit-

ed to fit his natural aptitudes, in-

terests, and probable future needs.

Friday will be given over to so-

cial activities with A. W. S. pro-
viding entertainment for the wom-
en and the fraternities keeping the

men engaged.

Upperclassmen will register at
8:"0 o'clock Monday morning, Sep-
tember 19 and registration will

continue throughout the day with
classes beginning Tuesday morn-
ing, September 20.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
The faculty committee on schol-

arships has again awarded a large
number of scholarships to high
school graduates throughout the
state. These scholarships carry a
value of $75, payable half each se-

mester. There were 36 scholarship
recipients this year. They are as

follows:—Elizabeth A. Piatt, Ala-
mosa; Pollyanna Rice, Calhan;
Mildred Sharp, Center, Samuel L.

Dunn, and Margaret Wilfley, Chey-
enne Mountain School; William I.

Blount, De Los Papnas, David Den-
tan, LaVerne Hutchmacher, Joan-
na Frances Jolly, Earnest Lewis,
Esther Ruth Powers, Wan-en Guy
Pryor, Katherine E. Ragle, Vera
Margaret Robinson, Paul Brisben
Weller, Frank Evans Young, all of

Colorado Springs; Martha East-

man and Philin Harry Reilly. Jr.,

East Denver; Margaret Utterback,
North Denver; Richard Hall, Ea-
ton ; Mauriece J. Crosby, Wheat-
ridge; Joy Elaine Cullen, Falcon;
Elna Phipps, Flagler; Mary Alice

Bensen, La Junta; Keith Riddoch,
Fountain; Frances E. Morgan,
Grand Junction; Aileen L. Schafer,

Hugo; Eleanor Lynch, La Junta;
Roselyn Wells. Manitou ; Virginia

Whitlock and Freeland Carde, Jr.,

Pueblo Centennial ; Lois Ann Web-
er, Pueblo Central ; Harriett Hen-
ke, Wray; Marjorie Avalon, Evan-

i

ston. 111.", Martha Evans, Raton, N.
iM.

I

The four members of the above
group that make the highest acad-
emic record during their first se-

mester at Colorado college will re-

^ceive an additional $50.

Number of Hifjli School Tran-
.^rripts Apf/roachinf/ :10(). Many
Tran fiferred Students. Many
Seniors to Return.

(By William D. Copeland)
From the large list of trans-

cripts that have already been re-

ceived by the Registrar's office

Colorado college will have one of
the largest enrollments it has had
in several years. Not only will the
class of 1936 be large, but from all

indications thei'e will be increased
enrollment in the upper classes. We
have some of the best students
from the better high schools com-
ing. We shall have a large group
of transfer students fiom junior
colleges and other universities, and
this year this group will be larger
than ever.

Prof. H. E. Mathias, Bob Hib-
bard and myself have been visit-

ing with prospective students
throughout the state during the

summer and the outlook is very
promising.
A limit of 300 has been set for

this year's entering class and the

number is rapidly approaching this

CHANGES MADE IN FACULTY

There have been several n e w
changes made in the faculty for

the coming year among these in-

clude Dr. Henry B. Dewing visit-

ing professor of classics and ro-

mance languages. Dr. Dewing is

former president of the University
of Athens, Greece.

Dr. Desmond Powell, A. B. Cor-

nell, '22, A. M. Cornell, '24, Ph. D.

Cornell, '27 will be a part time in-

structor in English.

Miss Marion Unger has been ap-

pointed assistant Director of Phy--^-

ical Education for \Vomen, Miss
Unger comes from Kansas City,

Mo. and is a graduate of Mary-
mount college, Salina, Kan.

Mrs. Ruth Crawford, A. B. '29

will be a part time instructor in

history.

Miss Louise Lyons, A. B. "29

will again be a part time instruct-

or i n Mathematics. Miss Lyons
was an instructor in math two
years ago and has been aiMwinted

to take Miss Martha C. Belsch-

ner's place. Miss Belschner re-

ceived a scholarship at Indiana U.

last spring and will complete her

Ph. D. degree this year.

Dr. J. T. Williams has been ap-

pointed college physician to suc-

ceed Dr. Leo. V,'. Bortree.

Cecil Marrin ^'er Duft, "".o has

been appointed assistant director

of dramatics. Cecil has been very

active the past year and should be

I

able to aid a great deal.

Charles A. Bordner. B. S.. Hoi-

delburg college. Tiffin. 0. will join

the Colorado" college faculty as a
' part time instructor in chemistry.

number now. High school gradu-
ates who are contemplating attend-
ing college this fall should not wait
any longer to have their credits
sent in before the quota of new stu-
dents has been filled. There is still

room for a number of good stu-
dents. It is our desire to fill our
quota with only the best! This
will be a wonderful year at Colo-
rado college. The college will be a
most interesting and cosmopolitan
place this fall.

A.A.DEGREESTO BE GIVEN

CLASS OF 1934 IN SEP T.

The degree of Associate in Arts
is to be awarded for the first time
on the opening of college to the
members of the class of 1934 v.-ho

have successfully completed their
work in the newly created School
of Arts and Sciences.

This is the first time that this
degree has been awarded by Colo-
rado college or any other college
in this section of the country, and
is being awarded under theXew
Plan adopted last year.
The following students have sat-

isfied all of the requirements for
the Degree of Associate in Arts.
Diplomas will be conferred at the
first formal chapel to be held in
Shove Memorial chapel on Tues-
day. September 20.

Note: A considerable number
have not met the specific require-
ments of the degree and may be
added to the list by completion of
work during the summer.
Melba Marion Adams. C. S.

:

Joseph Frederick Arnold. C. S.

;

Rose Azar, Raton. X. M. : John
Norman Bennett. Trinidad; Bettv
Blue, Tulsa. Okla.; Stella Rosalie
Buckwald. C. S.; Dorothy Karen
Christenson, C. S. ; Lois 'Slav Cool-
baugh. Golden; John A. Craig.
i\Ianitou; Francis Jefferson Cuc-
kow. La Junta: Marguerite Elean-
or Dixon. Pueblo: Ruth Irene Ed-
wards. C. S.: Richard White Elli-
son. C. S.; Bernice Faught. Annap-

( Continued on page 71

Graduate ^lanaaer Plan
To Operate This Fall

As provided by an amendment
to the A. S. C. C. constitution
passed last spring the .Associated
Students funds will be turned over
to a Graduate Manager of Financ-
es this fall. Jo Irish" has consented
to take over this position and has
been at work on it uurine the
summer months. Statements from
the publication managers have
been filed and several of the minor
details have been attended to. How-
ever as this is an entirely n e w
system at C. C. most of the work
will have to be done after collece
ojiens and as it arises uv.-.v. evt:'v-

i
thing has been worked out.

9S39X.
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THREE MORE SORORITIES PLACE CHAPTERS

ON COLORADO COLLEGE CAMPUS

Park.

K a p p n Alpha '[beta. I'cti-

tioncd F>u (A)ntcmp<>rary. to

Ins.tall Scitnni Wcvh m Sep-

tembcr. Kuppa Kappa C',am-

ma CiratUs ( Iniplcr tc Ihipa-

tia and Will Install in No-

vember. Gamma Phi Beta Is

Last Soronty To Come. Will

Install In Fall. Petitioned By
Zetalethian.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Contemporary

Literary society

was granted a

charter of Kappa
A 1 p h a Theta
June 28 when the

national sorority

convention w a s

held in Estes

Installation will take place

the first or second week of Septem-

ber. There are 63 chapters and the

local chapter will be Beta Omega
chapter. Theta was founded at De
Paul University at Green Castle,

Indiana in 1870 and was the first

woman's fraternity to be organized.

Among the local Thetas who
were instrumental in securing a

chapter for Contemporary were
Mrs. Robert Newman, Mrs. George

La Crone, Mrs. Jovce Miller, Mrs.

C. T. St. Claire, Mrs. Bryon Ack-

ers, Mrs. Irving Christen.son, and

Mrs. .John Wilcox.

A rodeo party was held at Col-

lier's cabin in the Black Forest

July 12 and the rodeo style was
carried out in every detail. Fol-

lowing the announcement that a

charter had been given to Contem-
porary 10 girls from here went to

Estes' Park where they were enter-

tained at a dinner party. A tea

was held at the home of Mrs. T. C.

Kirkwood Inst week for the active
,

chapter, alumnae and honorary
members. The local Theta alumnae
have been entertaining the active

chapter at a series of bridge par-

ties during the summer months.
Plans have been made for sev-

eral girls from Theta chapters
elsewhere in the country to attend

school here this year to help the

C. C. chapter to organize. Officers

for the coming year are Jean
Johnson, president; Mario Hoag,
vice-president; Olive Bradley, re-

cording secretary; Carol Collier,

corresponding secretary; and Mar-
tha Kelly, treasurer.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
A charter

n f KappaKappa
(! a m m a
vv a s given
to Hypatia

Literary society June 27 when the

national convention of the sorority

was hehl in Swampscott, Mass.
Mrs. Morris A. Esmiol of Colo-

rado Springs, Mrs. Mvron C. Her-
rick, president of the Denver Kap-
pa alumni association, Mrs. Huff-
man, and Betty Sparhawk, district

secretary, were among those who
attended the convention in behalf
of Hvpatia.

Miss Alice Fisher of (he Univer-
sity of Oregon has been appointed
campus organizer anri she will be
here when school opens. Miss Fish-
ei was vo<-"d ti-ii rnost nc'ive girl

and as having the most undergrad-

uate activities on the campus of
the University of Oregon last year.
Plans are being made now to install

the local chapter the second week
in November.
A large tea was held July 12 at

the home of Martha Murray in

Broadmoor in the honor of Mrs.
M. A. Esmoil. All of the active
members, honorary, and alumnae
were present.

Officers of Hypatia for the com-
ing year are Evelyn Eastman,
president; Martha Herbert, vice-
piesident; Dorothy Smith, secre-
tary; and Isabel Conroy, treasurer.

GAMMA PHI BETA
The fourth na-
tional sorority
to place a char-
ter on the cam-
pus is Gamma
Phi Beta which
granted a char-
ter to Zetalethi-

an last Mon-
day, August 8.

The national

soiority was founded at Syracuse
university in 1874. The local chap-
ter will "be known as Alpha Phi
and will be installed this fall.

Among the local patronesses who
have been instrumental in secur-

ing Gamma Phi by Colorado col-

lege are Mrs. Loiing Lennox, Mrs.
Herbert Mierow, Mrs. D. W. Smith,
Mrs. Ralph Gilmore, Mrs. Bertha
Weir, Mrs. Vera Heburt, Miss
Margaret Smith, Miss Hazel Earl,

and Miss Elizabeth Payne. At pre-

sent the local chapter is in the

dark as to the exact dates of in-

stallation or to any of the events
that will be connected with it.

These will all be announced at a
later date.

Officeis for the coming year are
Maj-garet Johnson, president; Jane
Sutton, vice president; Evelyn
Richter, secretary; and Janet Fish-
er, treasurer.

DELTA GAMMA
A chapter of

Delta Gamma
was installed on
the campus May
14, 1932. During
the summer
months Delta
Gamma has been
i-ather active so-

cially. Miss Louise Buckley, presi-
dent, attended a Delta Gamma con-
vention in Victoria, B. C. June 27
to 30 inclusive. The sorority en-
tertained at a dance at the house
July 9. Mrs. Pliny Perkins enter-
tained at a tea for the chapter and
alumnae August 5 at her home.
The latter part of August Delta

Gamma will entertain at a tea at
the Antler's hotel for Miss Pearl
('oojier, first pi'esident of Minerva.
The same evening a dance will be
held at the Antler's and the fol-

lowing morning a picnic breakfast
will be held at the Black Forest. A
party was given in Pueblo for the
active chapter and Pueblo alumnae
of Delta Gamma by Miss Ethelda
Gardner early in July.

Officers for the coming year are
Louise Buckley, president; Lina
Smith, first vice president; Nadine
Kent, second vice president; Mary
Agnes Wehi'le, recording secre-
tary; Mai'guerito Dixon, corre-
Donding spcrefary; and Garland
Piather, treasurer.

Gradual Increase In
Tuition Rates Begins

This year sees the first advance
in the tuition rates. The entering
class this fall will pay $225.00
(.$112. -50 a semester) and will con-
tinue to pay this rate throughout
their four years in college. The
class entering in 1933 will pay
$275.00; a year; the class entering
in 1934 will pay $275.00; and the
class enteiing in 1935 or later will

pay $300.00. This is a new plan
adopted by the Board of Trustees
of the college last spring and is

Ijroposed to put the college on a
firmer financial basis. Each class
is assured that it will pay the same
rate throughout their four years
that they pay their first year.
Altho this increase in tuition comes
at an inopportune time it is felt

by the college administration that
the benefits to be derived from the
New Plan will entirely overshadow
the slight increase. Students al-

ready enrolled will not be affected

by these new tuition rates.

A word to the wisest would be
"Better come to college now in-

stead of waiting".

COLLEGE PUBLISHES NEi

BOOKLET FOR PROSPECT

STUDENTS
A new and very attractive hoo;

let has been published by the s6
retary's office and is available '

all prospective students. The boc

contains itemized lists of the cos
of college and the value of a co

lege training. The write-ups a;

supplemented by many pictures (

Tiger activities and views of tl

Pikes Peak region. It has bee
mailed during the last two weel
to every prospective student on tl

files at present. If any undergra(
uates or alumni desire to obtai

one of these foldeis they shoul
address the secretary's office. Be
Hibbai'd, '34 was the editor an
manager of the booklet which w£
released the first of August.

The college extends deepest syn
pathy to Margaret, '28, Eugem
'29, and Marian Weinberger,' 32 i

their recent bereavement.

THOUSANDS OF BEADS FOUND IN ANCIENT CITY

CHETRO KETL, N. M., EXCAVATED BY W. W. POSTLEWAITI

ised bv

College Treasurer Spends
Month at Ancient City of

Cheiro Ketl in Chaco Canon
N . M. Excavations Bring To
Light Many Important

Archaeological Discoveries.

C. C. Grad Among Party

W. W. Postlethwaite, treasurer
of the college, returned the last of
July from a month's field work
with the archaeological expedition
under the joint auspices of the
School of American Research of
Santa Fe and the University of
New Mexico. The party was in

charge of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
director of the Santa Fe school,

and Mr. Postlethwaite was in

charge of the excavation work.

[ -Iff /^ .^

W. W. POSTLETHWAITE

Excavations were made in t h e

ancient city of Chctro Ketl, and
the great bowl or sanctuary belong-
ing to the ruin, in Chaco canon.
New Mexico, and this work has
brought to light important archaeo-
logical discoveries and a vast
amount of valuable information on
the life in the ancient city, which
flourished 10 centuries ago.

The sanctuary, which is a circu-
lar building nearly 70 feet in di-

ameter and about 20 foot deep, con-
tains three benches or tiers similar
to an ampitheater and in the ma-
soni-y below the middle bench valu-
able cultural material was taken

from a number of niches secrete

in the wall. Mr. Postlethwaite an^

his assistants opened four of thes
crypts and in each were great col

lections of beads and many speci

mens of turquoise. One niche cohi

tained 2,265 white shell and blacr

beads—the latter being similar ti

jet. These beads when strunjii

made a necklace 17 feet long. Ani
other niche contained 1,797 simila
beads, which when strung meas;
ured more than 10 feet. Two othe;

niches contained a large number o'

beads, but the contents have n o i

yet been fully recorded. The operii

ing of a fifth niche discovered thii

summer has been postponed for i

short time. Those in charge be
lieve that these beads were un^

doubtedly of ceremonial character
being offered to the gods, when tht

sanctuary was built.

The excavation of the town con
tinned along with that of the grea
bowl and brought to light man;i
important architectural features a;

well as artifacts, such as portion:

of sandals, baskets and mattingi
pottery, and one large wooden im
plement resembling a canoe paddle
which probably was used as i

planting stick. Turquoise and .shel

pendants were frequently founfi

and the results of the season';
work were most satisfactory.
The ages of the ruins in t h i

Chaco, as indicated by tree rinji

dates secured the last severa
years, run from 800 to 1,100 years
and it is probable that a consider
able population occupied this canoi
as early as 860 A. D.

'

Among the advanced student
assisting in the work was M i s I

Marjorie Ferguson of Coloradi
Springs and a former C. C. grad
uate. Miss Ferguson was engage<
during the month of June in exca
vating a ruin near Tecolote, N. M'
for the State Nonnal college a
Las Vegas. She has been awardec
a fellowship in Archaeology at thi

School of American Research ii

Santa Fe next year for her secon(
year.

i
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PENEVIEVE, COLLEGE'S LATEST ACQUISITION NOW READY

rO RECEIVE CALLERS. MADE PRESENTABLE BY PROFS.

GENEVIEVE, as she awaited the cement crews in the basement of Cutler hall. This dinosaur is one
the rarest finds ever made in the Pikes Peak region even tho she has only two legs. The pieces were

Iied by the Geology department for a public "coming out" party held last month. Now she has a pedestal
II lipi- nwn in the museum.

of scientific circles as to whether mine W. K. Jewett, who gave the

Genevieve, Colorado's oldest resi-

_ mt is now safely pieced together
nd from now on will be part of

:-!e le college museum. During the
aB [immer months she has been
6*11 sed back to health. The medi-
ne prescribed was cement, for

p^hen she went to pieces she did a

cofioro job of it. Her neck was brok-
in a half-dozen places and piec-
So was her tail.

Genevieve, by the way, is a dino-

.iifur, a petrified dinosaur. Exact-
when she came to Colorado is

~'J^t known, but a rough estimate
her appearance in Colorado

jer laces her age well up in the mil-
ms of years, B. C. H. G. Wells,
noted paleontologist, says the

tljnosaur lived, and even flourished,
metime between 16,000,000 and
000,000 years before Pike dis-

ij vered his peak. As a matter of
act! ct, there is some question outside
at!

"~~

eishey Visits 64 Colleges
In 16 States
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Dean Hershey, accompanied by
IJrs. Hershey, made a month's

r in the east visiting colleges
d universities in states from the
icky Mountains to the Atlantic
ibord. Most of the institutions
ited were of the liberal arts col-

:e type. Dean Hershey visited
colleges in 16 different states.

'No college we visited is better
- j^ated than C. C. and few have

5
J^ lally delightful locations. No

;evtr ^pgj jg ^g j^j^g ^g ^j^g Shove Me-
'j,^ irial chapel among the colleges

^^ visited. And 1 don't believe
^'»- ;re is any college library equal

the new C. C. library now U2i-* - construction. Only three or
^'''' ir of the very best colleges we
o/j» ited compare favorably with C.
P in general equipment and build-

'^'''[ :s," said Dean Hershey upon his

^'r; urn.
•
^- Dean and Mrs. Hershey were

i^*, le from June 9 to July 9. Among
'2'^ ne of the outstanding colleges
'5--

i universities he visited and that
&\ Dressed Dean Hershey were
:^'^ innell college, Grinnell, la.,

iox college, Galesburg, 111.,

Pikes Peak had got much past the
molehill stage when Genevieve and
her brood of little rhynchocephalia
cavorted in the primeval mire.
However, some paleontologists,

who are less playful with the ages
than Mr. Wells, say that Genevieve
saw her most active days about
6,000,000 years ago.

This playful creature of pioneer
days measures 16 feet from the
tip of her busted tail to the point
of her crocodilian snout. She has
only two legs as she is full of gold
ore and the miners have probably
shipped the rest of her to the smel-
ter.

This relic of the triassic age
was catapulted into view when
workmen in the London mine at

Alma, Colo., 90 miles northwest of

Colorado Springs, set off a dyna-
mite blast in the hope of uncover-
ing gold. One of the owners of the

Washington and Lee university,
Lexington, V.a., De Paul univer-
sity, Green Castle, Ind., Agnes
Scott College for Women at Deca-
tur, Ga., and Furman university
for Men located at Greenville, S.

C.
The purpose of the trip was to

study other colleges and to secure
ideas in furthering Colorado col-

lege in the field of higher educat-
tioon. While on the trip Dean Her-
shey took nearly 200 photographs
of campuses and buildings. He will

show these sometime soon on a
screen for those who are interested.

Drucker Publishes Thesis
Mrs. Pauline Drucker, A. B., '29,

A. M. '32 published her master's
thesis this summer entitled "The
Critical Doctrine of Honore de Bal-
zac". Di'. C. C. Mierow, president
of the college, has this to say con-
cerning the publication — "It im-
presses me as one of the linest es-

says that has been written on our
great novelist, and it stands out
pai'ticularly since it treats Balzac
from a point not generally taken.
I do not recall having read any-
thing so illuminating and logically

presented as your essay."

Patty Jewett golf course to the
city, knew that he didn't have a
white elephant on his hands, even
tho Genevieve does resemble an
elephant with its tail on the wrong-
end, as she is a gold mine unto
herself. Several of the leading mu-
seums of the country hinted that
they would like to give a home to

this poor orphan of the mesozoic
dusk, but Mr. Jewett ignored their
hints and Colorado college is now
the owner of one of the rarest of

paleontological specimens.

Dr. Robert E. Landon, of the
college geology department has
been in charge of nursing Gene-
vieve along to health. The discov-

ery was made early in July and the
beast was transported by truck to

Colorado Springs during the
month. All told she weighs a mere
16 tons.

HANDBOOKS OFF PRESS

,^«,^^,^
Both the

A. S. C. C.

a n d the
A. W. S.

H a n d-books
are off of
t h e press
a n d ready
for distri-

b u t i o n.

They will
b e distri-

r,(ir. III! i',\i;p ^"ted reg-

EJitor o] A. S. gist r a-

C. C. Handbook t'on d a y

this year instead of later in the
year as is customarily done.

The Associated Students hand-
book was edited by Bob Hibbard
and was completely revised. The
pages were cut in number from SO
to 44 and a lot of new and prac-
tical matei'ial was added. This
book which is commonly kno^\^l on
the campus as the "Frosh Bible"
contains information concerning
freshman activities, the A. S. C.

C. constitution, songs, directories,

and other items of news.

CLASS OF '32 WINS MANY

SCHOLARSHIPS
There v.eie a laj ge number of

scholai'.ships and fellov.'shipi

awarded to the members of the
class of 19.32. About 10 per cent
of the gi-aduating class were recip-
ients of these awaids for further
.-tudy in their fields of concentra-
tion. Among those receiving these
awards are:—Howard Goff, Grad-
uate As.-j.-tantship, University of
Iowa; James H. Craig, scholarship,
Johns Hopkin.-, University; Char-
lotte Pipkin, Fellowship in History,
Claremont College; Arthur Eaylis,
Jr., Fellowship in Economics, Tufts;
vVayne Campbell, Graduate Schol-
arship in Political Science, Univer-
sity of Colorado; Dorothy .Stinger,

Research Fellov.'ship in Eio-chem-
istry. Children's Hospital at Iowa
University; Julia Buzz, Fellowship
in Bacteriology, University of Colo-
rado School of Medicine; Robert
Camp, Graduate Assistantship,
Cornell University; Maurice Grif-
fith, scholarship, Syracuse Univer-
sity; Charles Cogan, scholarship,
Massachusetts Institution of Tech-
nology; Rita Conklin, alternate for
graduate scholarship in Chemistry,
Mills college, Oakland, Calif.

Miss Martha C. Belschner, A. B.
'27, A. M. '29 has been awarded a
scholarship to the University of In-
diana this year to complete the
work for her Doctors degree. ^liss
Belschner has been teaching in the
Mathematics department here since
her graduation.
There ai-e many other graduates

of the class of 1932 who are plan-
ning to continue their study in

other colleges and universities, but
who did not receive scholarships.
Among these students are: Roland
Anderson who is planning to con-
tinue his studies at the Colorado
Medical School in Denver for the
next two years; Win Crouch is go-
ing to Northwestern ^ledical
School; Bus Peterson is contem-
plating attending some graduate
school in the East for business ad-
ministration: Edward IMason is go-
ing to Michigan University a n d
many others will undoubtedly re-

turn to C. C. for graduate work
this vear.

The Asso-
c i a t e d
W omen
Students
H a n d-

b o o k was
edited b v
R u t li Ed-
wards and
was also re-

\ised with
the number

t pages
out materi-
ally. This
li a n d-

KITH EDW.^KDS
Ed! tor of A. W

S. Handbook
hook contains the A. W. S. consti-
tution, hall rules and regulations,
and the Women's Atliletic Associ-
ation constitution.

This year will probably be the
last year that this little handbook
will bf published as next year it

will be combined v.-ith tb.e Associ-
ated Students handbook.

The new Tiger %\iiidshield stick-

ers have been printed and anyone
sending a self-addressed er;Vtlope

to the college secretary's omce may
have as many as they desire. This
year's sticker is a black and gold
Tiger with a black C. C. printed
thru it.

^^
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THE NEW PLAN
Colorado college has completed her first year under the

New Plan and ever}' student and every member of the col-

lege administration is enthusiastic about the results. C. C.

is still in the pioneering stage in experimenting with this

New Plan, but with a little more time we should be able to

oifer more advantages to new and prospective students than
3ver before. This plan has been formulating in the minds of
the leaders of tiie college for many years. Educators
throughout the country are interested ni the success of this

New Plan which is similar to the Chicago university plan,

but especially adapted to the small liberal arts college.

We who are fortunate enough to be present to see this

dream become a reality can be grateful to those dreamers and
workers who have made it possible for students from Colo-
rado college to go out into the world better prepared and bet-

ter qualified to meet its trials and requirements.
During the present time of depression one may find it

difiicult to see his way clear to attend college this term, but
just stop a moment and realize that NOW as never before
is the logical time to be attending college and acquiring know-
lege of a higher type. When conditions right themselves all

of us want to be out among those pushing the world ahead
and to do this and be among the leaders a technical knowlege
is required.

Every one of us has looked upon the college's first year
under the New Plan with satisfaction and with the advent
into its second year next month we look forward over the hill

into a new era with impatient expectancy.

FRATERNrriES
AS THEY ARE

What are fraternities on this campus and what do they
contribute to the life of Colorado college? Before going far-

ther in this definition it might be well to state that the fra-

ternity system is an ideal and that, as all ideals, only a few
ever achieve any of the aims towards ])erfection which fra-

ternities have as their goal. But then nothing is perfect in

this world and yet we do not discard each and every ideal

because a majority are not able to achieve it.

The fraternities here do make a very definite contribu-
tion, in the instance of the men of the college, when they take
a freshman, a stranger on the campus, and supply him with
a definite connection, a group with whom he has chosen to

alliliate himself and whose friendship and advice he may al-

ways have; provided he proves himself worthy of this first

ccjnfidence shown in him. Since we heve no adequate men's
dormitory system, this is a real contribution to the housing
and adjustment problems. The new man is headed in the
right direction, he is helped to find himself in his lessons, he
is guided in the choice of an activity which will give him
invaluable practice in cooperating with others and developing
himself. For ihe freshman, then, a fraternity has a distinct

contribution.
The fellow who comes to school without adequate finan-

cial means and is frank about it to members of fraternities

will command more respect than the fellow who pledges and
then has to drop out. Fraternities are not everything in col-

lege life, the academic work is by far the most important.
They do, however, have their place and do stand in a strong

SHOVE MEMORIAL CHAPEl

lists

dm

k I

A glimpse of the enteiioi of the SHOVE MEMORIAL chapt

showing the East Rose window above the organ.
I

To old and new students alike

the Shove Memorial Chapel, the
seat of the religious life of the col-

lege, dedicated November 24, 1931,

will prove a source of increasing-

delight and satistaction. Constant
elfort has been made during the

vacation period to provide notable
speakers for the weekly chapel
services, the monthly vespers, and
the many musical programs for

the year. Mr. Frederick Booth-
royd, organist and choir director,

has spent the summer in England
in a search for selections outstand-
ing in the musical world around
which he hopes to build his chapel
offerings in general and the stu-

dent choir in particular. Assuranc-
es have been received that Dean
Charles Gilkey, of the Rockefeller
Memorial Chapel of the University
of Chicago, will give two or more
addresses.

During the summer two additional
windows arrived and have been
placed in position. Of these, the
Ijennox Window, given by Mr. Wil-
liam Lennox in memory of his son,
Loring, will especially interest
members of the student body by
reason of the skillful working in-

to its border the crest and arms of
the Sigma Chi fraternity of which
Mr. Loring Lennox was a member
and a lifelong benefactor. The
other, given by Mr. William S.

-Jackson in memory of his father
and two brothers, will be known
as The Sir Galahad Window, and
depicts scenes in his search for the

Holy Grail. This window holds
« ns m

most fitting place in The Pilgriijjiyo?

Room, and in its lower divisio
jjjss 1

presents a scene which ties it il and 51

separably with the ancient s to n
jsoj,

from Winchester Cathedral (Eng!i,it|ia

land) npw set in the east wall o Kjiis

this room—American soldiers re

ceiving communion in Wincheste
Cathedral during the period of th

World War.
The inscription on the windo\

reads

:

"In memory of Everett B.

Jackson and Roland Jackson,

Colorado College 1914 whose
"

lives Were cut short by the

giieat War and in memory of

William S, Jackson their fath-

er, one of the founders of

this college."

In addition to these two notabl
windows the bronze tablet markin;
the great East rose window as ;

memorial to Mr. Daniel Thatchei
long a member of the Boaid O'

Trustees of the college, has beei

placed on a pillar in the chance]
and a copy of The Act of Dedic£fi

tion which was prepared by Dean
.James G. McMurtry and used ii

the dedicatory exercises, printet

on genuine parchment, is also suit

ably displayed. The frame sur,

rounding this is hand-carved an(i

delicately colored to conform to tb
chapel interior and was made uni

der the personal direction of Mr
.John Gray who was the architeci

of the building.

Frame

Loretti

Ruth I

C,

Elizabi

fey:

""iaii

Ff

Nellie

Pn

Harrif

Franci

Patric

Dorotl-

Man-

position to help the new incoming student. With the adven
of women's fraternities on the campus not only men, bui

women too will have the question confronting them "Whethei
to join a fraternity." This is a personal question and on<'

should consider it thoroughly from every angle. Make thii

best of your opportunity to come to college and if joining i

fraternity will shorten your career in college on account oj

financial means, think wisely and well before you pledge.

We have chapters of six of the strongest national fra
ternities for men on the campus—Kappa Sigma—Signu
Chi—Phi Gamma Delta—Beta Theta Pi—Phi Delta Theta-
Pi Kappa Alpha—and a local, Delta Alpha Phi. For womei
four of the best national sororities have or soon will estab

lish chapters on our campus—Delta Gamma—Kappa Alphs

Theta—Kappa Kappa Gamma—Gamma Phi Beta. Each ond

of these has high goals and are striving to attain them. Yet
—freshmen — will have opportunities to join too and helj

reach these goals and derive a benefit to yourself. A frater

ternity is like anything else "You get out of it only as mucl
as you put into it."

;

I

Emrni
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MANY STUDENTS HAVE HIGH ACADEMIC

RECORDS FOR LAST SEMESTER
Lists Published Thru Office of
Dean of Men and Dean of
Women. James Turner, Jun-
ior Leads All Students WitJi

Average of 97.22. Average of
98.33 Is Highest That Can Be
Attained.

Large List Of Honor
Women Students

The list of women students of
Colorado college making an aver-
age of 85 or over for the second
semester 1931-1932 has been an-
nounced by the Dean of Women's
office.

I
Miss Charlotte June Pipkin had

the highest average of all girls

with 96.11 per cent. She was a
member of the senior class. Miss
Francesca T. Hall, a freshman,
was second with an average of
95.00 which is a straight A grade.
Miss Bernice Faught, sophomore,
and Miss Margaret Maxine John-
son, junior, were tied for third
with averages of 94.17. All these
girls are from Colorado Springs
with the exception of Bernice
Faught whose home is in Anapolis,
111.

FRESHMAN CLASS
^^»' Francesca T. Hall, C. S 95.00

Loretta D. Kekeison, C. S 94.17
Ruth H. Edmunds, Denver 92.50
Roberta H. McKay, C. S 92.50
Elizabeth H. Rayner, Lake

Forest, 111 92.50
Audrey Corlett Gill, C. S 91.67
Jane Walker, C. S 91.67
Norma M. Garrett, C. S 91.24
Martha R. Skjodahl, C. S 90.84
Vlary Grace Mansfield, C. S...90.44

uth Tillinghast Crawford,
C. S 90.00

lizabeth E. Foster, Montrose
90.00

ary Margaret McCoy, C. S...89.84
illian I. Mitchell, C. S 89.47
lizabeth Jean Heaton, Pueblo

JTL 89.17
'^^ Florence Carver Robinson,

f^ Lexing-ton, Mass 89.17

f ilalvina E. Trimble, Manitou
j- 89.10
•'^" Dorothy Christine Fry, Santa
-' Fe, N. M 88.77
^ Mellie Ruth Edmundson,

i
'J Pueblo 88.34

™^ 3arriet Blanche Engel, C. S.-87.50
^\ ?^rances I. Lewis, C. S 87.50

'l'^ Patricia M. May, Pueblo 87.24
^=« Dorothy L. Lagerborg, C. S...86.87

Vlary Leonna Dorlac, C. S 86.67
—

" W^ary Henderson Fisher, C. S.

(ivei 86.67

\i luth Elizabeth Adams, C. S.

85.84
-•" rane Fisher Roberts, C. C 85.84
lo: kliss Billie Bennett, C. S 85.84

et! Cmma Louise Jordan, C. S... ..85.84

,™g lariette M. Kearney, C. S 85.84

I illian A. Walberg, C. S 85.84
'1^' »hyllis Frantz, Pueblo 85.00
ii Lnne E. Pachak, Pueblo 85.00

.:i SOPHOMORE CLASS
;:r,Ti Jernice Faught, Anapolis, 111.
'"-:

94.17
-'''' lary Isabella Strang, C. S 83.34
'SB renevieve Lucile Maxfield,

ests
Carbondale 92.50

'\]^ ^velvn Richter, Denver 92.50
^ollie G. Marriage, C. S.... 92.10

atherine D. Templin, Center
il 90.94

)orothy K. Christenson, C. S.

90.84
.nna Ruby Foster, C. S 90.84
louie Marie Mason, C. S 90.57
lora Lowell Sisam, C. S 89.40

Edna Katherine Karlan, C. S.

89.17
Evelyn H. Mclntire, C. S 89.17
Melba Marion Adams, C. S...89.17
Ruth Irene Edwards, C. S 89.10
Rose Azar, Raton, N. M 89.10
Elizabeth Gillett, Taiyanfu,

Shansi, China 88.34
Martha P. Murray, C. S 88.34
Lois M. Coolbaugh, Golden....87.50
Bei-tha J. Maxeiner, Calhan..86.67
Genevieve Raitinger, C. S 86.67
Mariorie M. Gilbert, C. S 86.14
Ruth Laughlin, C. S 85.84
Pauline E. Johnson, Denver. .85.50
Margaret T. Shelton, C. S 85.00

JUNIOR CLASS
Margaret Maxine Johnson, C.

S 94.17
Garland L. Prather, Denver

94.17
Georgia L. Pickett, C. S 92.50
Anna Josephine Dickinson, C.

S 91.67
Margaret Farr Heyse, C. S...91.67
Jane Sutton, C. S 90.94
Almira Louise Attane, Man-

cos 90.84
Anebel Ohrstedt, Denver 90.34
Martie Key Bowman, C. S 90.00
Helen Marie Freudenberger,

C. S 89.17
Evelyn V. Eastman, Ther-

mopolis, Wyo 88.34
Janet Palmer Fisher, C. S 88.34
Norma Marguerite Holmquist,

C S 88 34
Elizabetir'R.'s'kidniore,''c'."s!

88.34
Frances Pearl Smith, C. S 87.97
Isabel Gladys Conroy, C. S 87.50
Mariana Wray Sackett, Ft.

Collins 87.50
Louise Grace Buckley, C. S 86.87
Betty Brown, Green Mountain

Falls 86.67
Emma Louise Bales, C. S 85.84
Virginia Elizabeth Easton,

C S 8.5 84
Patricia Raney, C. S......'..........85.84
Annie Mary McAnn, C. S 85.50
Rose Helen Tobit, Fountain....85.00

SENIOR CLASS
Charlotte June Pipkin, C. S. ..96.11

Julia Frances Buzz, C. S 95.60
Lila May Azar, Raton, N. M...94.17
Dorothy Evelyn Stinger, C. S.

93.90
Minnie Louise Winston, C. S...93.34
Mary Carolyn Bloom, C. S 91.67
Thelma Lee Dorroh, C. S 91.67
Cora May Peisker, C. S 91.67
Marian Weinberger, C. S 91.67
Constance Postlethwaite, C. S.

90.84
Marie Fi'ances Hagemeyer,

C. S 90.00
Marifrances Vollmer, C. S 90.00
Elizabeth Sweetman, Calhan..89.47
Harriet Marie Kingsley, C. S.

89.17
Claribel Fischer Walker, C. S.

89.10
Mary Elizabeth Gallagher,

C S 88 34
Lillian" Martha Turner, C.' S...88.'34

Rita Wilhelmine Conklin, C. S.

86.67
Elberta Hamlet Gooch, C. S...85.00
Frances Catherine Willis, C.

S 85.00

Turner Leads Men With
97.22 Averase

by the Dean of Men's office. The
average for the seniors is almost
3% higher. With the exception of
the sophomores all of the average.^
are higher than the corre.sponding
period last year. The average for
all boys was 78.24%. Divided into
classes the seniors stood highest
with an average of 83.10; the jun-
iors were second with an average
of 81.44; the freshmen had an
average of 76.57; and the .sopho-
mores had the lowest average with
75.28. The.se grades are for the
second semester 1931-32. James
Turner, junior, had the highest
average for both men and women
last semester with an average of
y7.22.

.96.43

The average of the boys is a
little over 2% higher the second
semester than the first semester,
according to figures just released

FRESHMAN CLASS
Wayne Winthrop Ward, C. S.

Clyde Webster Davis, Pueblo
94.17

Alfred Franz Heinicke, C. S...93.33
John Arthur Sims, C. S 91.67
Alfred Ernest Grimwood,

C. S 90.83
Harry Clifl:'ord Marr, C. S 90.56
Richard Ensign Brooks, C. S...y0.00
Lewis Vickers Giesecke, Den-

ver 90.00
Henry Christian Willumsen,

C. S 90.00
Robert Emery Edwards, C. S.

89.17
Cecil Stanley Effinger, C. S...89.17
Richard Knight Harrison,

C. S 89.17
Don Henry Hufi:, C. S 89.17
Van Kirk Brigham Perkins,

C S 89 17
Roger Charles Arnold, C. s!'.."88.'33

Karlton Bethel Miller, C. S...88.33

Gerald Howard Smith, C. S...88.33

John Arthur Livingston, C. S.

87.92
Robert Pierce Lee, C. S 87.50
J. R. Graves Howell, C. S 87.50
Reed Morgan Simpson, C. S...87.50
John Arthur Day, C. S 87.08
Ray Clark Ebling, C. S 86.67
Gene Thomas Pelsor, C. S 86.67
Robert Rehm, C. S 86.67
Charles Edward Swem,

Cripple Creek 86.67
Paul Jerome Richert, C. S 85.83
Damon Odgen Runyan, C. S...85.00

Claron McKean Swan,
Salt Lake City. Utah 85.00
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Robert Wesley Morgan,
Grand Junction 92.50

James Lingle Dodson, C. S 92.41
James Edmonds Eaton, Mt,

Vernon, N. Y .' 90.83
Edgar LeRov Jamison,

Englewood 89.67
Clarence William Kehoe, East

St. Louis, 111 89.17
Carl Wesley Maynard, Pueblo

89.17
Edward John Groscurth,

Aspen 88.33
Joseph Frederick Arnold,

C. S 87.50
William David Bemmels,

C. S 87.08
John Mihalick, Pueblo 86.67
Joe Milburn Boothe, Sedalia,

Mo 85.83
Kenneth Edwin Gloss, C. S...S5.S3

Wallace Vincent Peck,
Grand Junction 85.83

Leonard John Cahoon, C. S. .85.00

JUNIOR CLASS .

James Howard Turner, C. S..-97.22
Albyn Mackintosh, Mack 95.42
Jolm Kenneth Langum,

Litchfield, Minn 95.00
Lvman Perkins Houghton,

C. S 94.26
Siegfried Theodore Gross,

^C. S 93.33
Fred O. Jones, Peyton 93.33
John William Smith, Mancos..93.S3
Henry Francis Wershing,

! White Mills, Perm 92.92
John Merle Lar.son, C. S 91.67
Charle.s Mackinto.-;h, Mack 91.67
Jo.-;eph Hartley ilui-ray, C. S.

91.67
Joseph William £sch, C. S 90.50
John Ferguson Bennett, C. S.

&8.3i
Kenneth Wilfred Renken,

Denver 88.33
Abo xVlogilner, C. S B7.97
Bennie Pitler, C. S 87.50
Robert Emrnett Roark, Den-

ver 87.50
C. Vandenburgh, C. S 87.23
Harold Eowen Robinson, C. S.

85.83
Everett Frank Staplelon,

Palisade 85.83
Carl Verner Burke, C. S 85.00
Lewis Edward January

Cheyenne Wells 85.00
SENIOR CLASS

Roland Roger Anderson, C. S.

95.00
Arthur Eugene Baylis, Jt.,

C. S 94.17
Howard Benson Goff, C. S 92.50
Archie Davilla Hess, West-

cliffe 92.15
Winthrop Ballard Crouch,

C. S 91.19
Eric Gustavus DeFlon, C. S...90.83

Armor Dale Peisker, Center.... 90. 83
Ellsworth Carter Hutchinson,

Salida 90.56
James Henry Craig, Cotopaxi

90.00
Charles Alexander Cogan,

C. S 89.43
Wayne Robert Campbell,

Longmont 89.17
Frederick William Short,

Edgewater 89.17
Jack Scott Sherk, Greeley 88.73
Franklin Hall Emerv, C. S...88.33

Dale W. Merritt, C.'S 88.33

C. Hilary Moselev,
Quanah, Tex' 88.33

Clair Orator Roberts, Silver
Cliff 88.33

William Lee Anderson, C. S...87.o0

Ben Barret Griffith, Jr., C. S.

87.50
Maurice Frank Griffith,

Palisade 87.22
Dale Edward Harper,

Potomac, 111 87.03
Bruce Edgar Gray, C. S 86.67
Louis Dexter Yard, C. S 86.67
John Jay Vandemoer,

Grand Junction 85. &3

J. i\l. Chiipman, C. S So. 00

Three Grads Seek
Election

With 19 3 2 an election year
several grads have tossed their
hats into the ring for election to

the state legislature. Darwin Coit.
'31 now a law student at Denvei',
has staked his fate with the G. 0.
P. party and is running for the
state legislature from El Paso
county. Coit's name was proposed
by John Thurston and he received
75*2 votes while only 36 were nec-
ecceary for nomination.

Bill Hinkley. former Tiger ath-
lete and a graduate of last year's
class, and Alious Rockett. '31 have
put their hopes on the jack-ass par-
ly and both I'eceived a large num-
ber of votes in the county assem-
bly. They also are nominees for
the oflice of state legislature from
El Paso county. Rockett is a lav,-

student at the University of Den-
ver now.

The student body extends its

sincerest sympathy to Cecil Eiiin-

ger. '35 and the members of his
family in the recent bereavement
in the death of S. S. Eifincer.

^.^
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I TH1E9 SPORTS WOMoI)
GRIDIRON PROSPECTS BRIGHT; SQUAD WILL

REPORT FOR DRILLS SEPTEMBER 10

Prospects For 1932 St'ason

Are Bright. Drills Will Be-

gin September 10. First Game
Scheduled With Utah U. ul

Salt L.ake Oc/. /. Faculty A.\e

S iU i n g s Deep liUo FiVsh

Squad.

There will be 14 lettei'inen report
to Coach "Bully" Van de Graaff
when he issues his first call for

candidates for his W.j'Z gridiron
machine next month. Led by Cap-
tain Ray Fries available men from
last year's squad will include
Martin, Thomas, Marchetti, Mi-
halick, M. Reid, Roark, and
Schnurr, linesmen and Owens, Sa-
bo, Funk, Cailson, deHolczer, and
Deutsch, backs. All of these men
are eligible if they return.
Freshmen of the 1931 team who

survived their scholastic ordeals
are LeMaster, Roach, Williams,
Swan, Lilljeberg, Bernard, Dilling-

ham, Arnold, Abernathy, Andrews,
D. Berry, C. Johnson, McClure,
Zeiger, and Creager.
Of this group 13 are backfield

candidates. The battle for center,
guard, and tackle position will be
a wide open one. If all eligible can-
didates return Van de Graaff will

have 32 men on hand. Jobs have
been scarcer than hen's teeth this

summer and some of the men may
not be able to return next month.
In fact "Bully" gave up his sum-
mer vacation plans and returned
here from Alabama early in July
to hunt jobs for his men.

CAPTAIN RAY FRIES

The faculty axe fell heavily up-
on the squad last June when seven
likely candidates for this year's
team were declared ineligible. Per-

hai^s the greatest loss was Hai'old

VVeidman, 185 pound linesman, the
only veteran of last yeai's line.

The other six were members of

last year's freshman team. They
are Vandenburg, Nobles, Bicknell,

Lyons, Stackhouse, and Amidie.
Weidman enlisted for a term in the
U. S. Anny early in July accord-
ing to reports.

VAN de GRAAFF
OPTIMISTIC

"It puts us up against it, sure
enough," Coach Van de Graaff
said. "We'll have to build a line

out of our remaining freshmen
candidates, and shift several back-
field candidates up into the line.

We have a good crop of backfield
men, provided they are all finan-
cially able to leturn, and some of

them will have to work in the line.

"The outlook is not so bright,
but we've weathered tough storms
before and we'll find a way to sur-
vive this one. It means hard work,
tho, for all of us."
Among the outstand men remain-

ing are Owen Owens, quarterback;
"Lots" deHolczer, fullback; Cap-
tain Ray Fries, end; "Speed"
Deutsch, half; "Sinker" Funk, half
and quarterback; "Swede" Roark,
snd; "Snatch" Mihalick, center.
Among the most promising fresh-
men prospects are Roach, Williams,
Swan, McClure, Beery, and Creag-
er. Most of these men are light

and will have to make up this

handicap with speed and fight.

The season opens Oct. 1 with the
Utah U. "Redskins" in Salt Lake
City. The following week will give
Tiger fans an opportunity to get
their first glimpse of the Bengals
on this side of the Rockies when
they tackle D. U. at Denver in a
night game. The first home game
will be on November 5 when the
Tigei's take the field against Wes-
tern State. The following week-
end November 12 will be home-
coming and Boulder, the Bengals'
traditional rival, will make the
trip to the Tiger's lair to provide
the entertainment.

Football Schedule
The comj)!ete schedule for 1932

is as follows:
October 1—Utah University—Salt
Lake City

October 2—Denver U. (Night) —
Denver

October 22 •—
• Wyoming University

Cheyenne
Octobei- 29—(Colorado Aggies—Ft.

Collins.

November 5 — Western State —
Here

November 12—Colorado University
—Here (Hom(;coming)

November 19— Colorado Mines —
Here -

November 2G—University of New
Mexico—Albu(|uerque

FRESHMAN GAMES
October 29—Denver University —
Here

November 11 — Western State —
Here

November 24—Colorado Mines —
Here

Spicer-Reid-Roessner
Assistant Coaches

Thru William "Bully" Van de
Giaart' comes the announcement of
appointment of assistant coaches
for the coming football season.
"Spic" Spicei-, backfield and wing-

coach last year, will take over
these same duties again this year.

Juan Reid, center of 1931 football

team will return to college to help
with the varsity. Leo Roessner,
who has been head freshman men-
tor for several years, will again
assume the duties of freshman
coach. Negotiations are now under
way to secure the services of an-
other assistant coach and in the
advent that they are completed
Reid will be shifted ovei- to help
Roessner with the "baby" Bengals.
These appointments are only

tentative and may be changed be-

fore the opening of the season.

Starbuck To Enter "Pro"
Football Ranks

Leon "Hap" Starbuck, captain of

the 1931 football squad will leave
the latter part of this month for

Staten Island, N. Y. where he will

report September 1 for a season of

professional football with the Stat-

en Island squad. "Hap" received
an offer for a contract before
school was out last spring, but
withheld his decision until he could

investigate a coaching offer.

LEON "HAP" STARBUCK

Starbuck was named all-confer-

ence tackle two years and has been
one of the outstanding football

men of the conference the last

three. He won three fottball let-

ters and last year added a wres-
tling lettei- to his collection. He
wrestled in the heavyweight class

and placed second in the confer-

ence meet.
He has spent the summer on his

father's ranch near Salida and
should be in fine shape when he
reports for his first swing at "pro"
football.

Hibbard Wins Tennis
Title

Don Hibbard, a member of last

year's Tiger tennis team, won the
city junior tennis tournament held
on the Quackenbush courts in

Monument Valley Paik during the
month of July. Pie played through-
out the tournament without losing
a set.

TIGERS SCHEDULE HOOP

GAME WITH DAVIS-ELKINS
Altho basketball may be a bit out

of season, shortly after school was
out in June an intersectional bas-j

ketball game was scheduled with
Davis-Elkins college, Elkins, WJ
Va. The game will o'^en the Tig^
eis' season on December 20 at the
local city auditorium. The "Scar^
let Hurricanes" will play 12 games
on their holiday trip. This is the
first time the Davis-Elkins team
has come this far west. Opponents
on the trip are Northwestern,
Creighton, DePaul, Denver Uni-
versity, Colorado College, Brigham
Young, Nevada, California, Fresno
State, Arizona, Oklahoma City
University, and St. Louis Univer-
sity.

Last year they won 25 out of 26
games and won the West Virginia
state championship according to
Jennings Randolph their coach
who was here to schedule the game.
The Tigers with this game, in-

crease their practice schedule for
December, as Brigham Young,
western division champions last
winter, will play here December
22 and 23, and negotiations are un-
der way for a series with Kansas
Aggies beginning December 30.

The Manhattan P'armers have
played here two seasons previous-
ly.

The complete basketball schedule
for this year is as follows:
December 20 — Davis-Elkins —
Here
December 22-23—Brigham Young:;
Here

January 13—Denver University —
Here

January 14—Denver University—

.

Denver
January 20-21—Western State —

;

Gunnison
February 3-4—Colorado Aggies —

Fort Collins
February 10-11—Wyoming—Hex-e
February 14—Colorado Teachers—

Greeley
February 17 — Colorado Mines —
Here

February 18— Colorado Mines —
Golden

February 24—Colorado University—Boulder
February 25—Colorado University,—Here
March 4 — Colorado Teachers —
Here
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New Coaches in Three
Schools

The Board of Athletics at Boul-
dei- have secured the services of
William Saunders as head football
coach. Coach Saunders was for-
merly head coach at Colorado
Teachers. John Hancock, assistant
coach at Marquette univeisity,;
Milwaukee, has taken over the-

duties of football coach at Teach-
ers. At one time he was line coach
at Teacheis under Coach George
Cooper. Percy Locey, famed grid-
iron mentor from the Pacific coast
and former coach of the Los An-
geles A. C. will be on hand at Den-
ver to undertake a revival of the
sport at D. U. He follows Jeff
Cravath, U. S. C. who was forced
to resign last spring after a stormy
career and numerous scraps with
alumni.
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CLARK SIGNED WITH

. PORTSMOUTH SQUAD

P FOR SECOND YEAR

Earl "Dutch" Clark will again
report to the Portsmouth, 0.
squad this fall for another season
of "pro" football. He is scheduled
to report around the first of next
month. Clark last year, his first

year of professional ball, was se-

lected All-America "pro" quarter-
back. This year he should make an
even better showing after having
worn the newness of the game off

last year. In addition to being se-

lected All-American quarterback
he lead the scoi-ers with 49 points,

15 more than his nearest opponent.

lang

"DUTCH" CLARK, All-Ameri-
;an quarterback '28, who will play
'pro" ball again this fall. He will
jtart his basketball drills with the

-
~ Tiger squad in December.

"Dutch" will return to Colorado
Springs the first of December to
ake over his duties as head basket-
)all coach at C. C. The basketball
eason will open December with a
rame with Davis-Elkins college of
Ikins, W. Va. who is planning a
)arnstorming tour in the west.
Undoubtedly Clark will also

oach the baseball team again next
•ear. If he doesn't do this he will

it! issist .Jo Irish with the Tiger
rack squad. At the present time
le is in Calif, attending the Olym-
itc games.

er-ii]

ee

,•: .to

;-T:al

New Rules At A Glance

With the opening of the 1932
gridiron season but a few weeks
iway fans will be introduced to
everal new changes in the rules
imong which are:
The use of hands on the head

-^"fty linesmen of defense has been
:'^|)rohibited.

Both the flying tackle and the
lying block have been done away
:ith, and a man is required to have
t least one foot on the ground
^"hen he tackles or blocks.
On the kick-off the receiving

earn must have five men in front
'f the 4.5 yard line. This pi-acti-
ally does away with the flying
vedgp frequently used on a kick-
ff formation, altho it isn't prohib-
ited.

On the kick-off the kicker has
he choice of a place kick or a drop

..

NEW COLLEGE LIBRARY
ti^j t^^^<

' 1 . r

.-if: -*":
- • V-

-qt^-f|pil!ii?'^M^ 1 I'll:! la y

Architects's sketch of the NEW COLLEGE LIBRARY. During the summer months seven caTload.'.

of "peachblow" sandstone have been cut. John G. Meera of Santa Fe, N. M. who has been engaged a?
architect has comjileted the working jolans of the bu'lding and construction work is scheduled to begin
soon. The total length of the building will be about 240 feet including the present Coburn library which
will be the south wing. The main tower will be 60 feet squai-e and 85 feet in height. The estimated co.=t

is about $300,000. When complete this ne-w building will contain eleven stack levels and wnll provide room
for approximately 300,000 volumes. This new building is the gift of Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor of Colorado
Springs who has been a benefactor of Colorado college for many years.

Men's Gvmn Classes Cut
To Two A Week; Many

New Classes

Under a new plan to be inaugu-
rated this fall all men's gym
classes will meet only twice a
week. Under this system many
new classes can be given. Howard
Waite will again be director of
physical education for men and
will be in charge of all gym class-

es. A new class of corrective gym-
nastics will be formed and those
who are placed in this class by the
college physician will be required
to attend classes three times a
week. A course in Athletic Coach-
ing and Administration will b e of-

fered to students in the advanced
schools with a prerequisite of com-
pletion of the physical education
requirements with a full season in

at least two major sports.
Following is a complete list of

classes with numbers to be offered
bv the Phvsical Education for
Men next year:

—

Outdoor games and tumbling •

—

101.
Basketball and appnratus—111.
Wrestling—121—221.
Tntercolleginte sports—131—231.
Con-ective Gvmnastics — 141 —

241.
Outdoor games and boxing—211.
Athletic coaching and adminis-

tration—302.
Physical education is required of

all freshman and sophomore men
and women.

kick. In the new rules announced
bv the National Federation on
Rules the nnnt was included in the
choice of kick-offs, but was with-
drawn during the summer.

Pndding is rennired oA'er all

hard exterior padding. A minor
change has also been made in re-

gard to a substitution. A man may
go back in the game in any subse-
quent quarter instead of remaining
on the sidelines until the second
half.

"BULLY" VAN de GKAAii,
head football coach, says the sea-

son will be a tough one, but the
Tigers will make it someway.
"Bully" is starting his seventh
season witn the Bengals.

NEW COURSES—Political Sci-

ence 203 will be offered by Dr.
Dr. Bramhall, first semester. This
course will be a study of the na-
tional election propaganda and the
final results.

Prof. Herbert Mierow will offer

Latin 249 — Roman Society this

fall. Influences from Greece and
the East, capitalism, slavery, the
family, religion, the festivals and
similar topics will be discussed.

Prof. Boucher will offer a course
in Heat and Thermodynamics —
Physics 20-"> the first semester.
A coui'so in Argumentation -

English 233 will be taught by Prof.
Copeland the first semester.

A. A. DEGREES TO BE GIVEN

CLASS 0F1934 IN SEP'T.

(Continued from page 1)

ills, 111.; Anna Ruby Foster, C. S.

:

A'elcome Weltha Foster, Carbon-
lale: Elynor Sue Galloway, Cor-

z; Ethelda Jane Gardner, Pueb-
i; Elizabeth Brokenshire Gillett,

Taivunafu, Shansi, China: Ken-
ticth Edwin Gloss, C. S. : Clara Ul-
rike Haeker, C. S.; Edna Katherine
Harlan, C. S. : John Pilfer Heaney.
Corpus Christi, Texas; Robert
George Hibbard, C. S. : IMarie Anne
Hoag, C. S.: Wilbur Ointon
Jencks, C. S.; Pauline Edith Nen-
\en Johnson, Denver: ^Martha Lu-
^'cda Kelly, C. S.; Susan Nadine
ivent, C. S.; Jlargaret Josephine
Kirby, jManitou: Ruth Laughlin, C
S.

; Georgia Charles Lindley. Long-
iew, Texas: Evelvn Holden Mdn-
ire, C. S.; Charles Sidney Mark-
y, Jasper. Texas; I^IolHe Ger-
ude JMarriage, C. ?. : Dorothy

i;dna Martin, Denver: Louie Marie
Mason, C. S.: Bertha Jayne Max-
einer, Calhan: Genevieve Lucile
Maxfield. Carbondale: Gale War-
ren ^liddlestetter, La Junta ; Rob-
ert Wesley Morgan. Grand Junc-
tion: Martha Patricia ;^Iurray. C.
S. : Wallace \'incent Peck. Grand
Junction: Genevieve Kathryn Rai!-
inger. C. S. : George Donald Reid.
C. S.; Alice Louise Rhoads. Den-
ver: Evelyn Grace Kichter. Den-
ver: Robert Merritt Ritter. New
Castle: David William Scott. Den-
ver; Helen ^largarot Shaw. C. S.

:

JIargaret Thelma Shclton. C, S.

:

Gretchen Alice Sherk. Groeley;
Julia ^lariraret Shornan. C. S.:

Cora Lowell Sisam. C. S.: Dorothy
Pauline Smith. Whcatridge; Tina
i\Iay Smith. Grand Junction: Mary
P'lizabeth Southard. Groelev: Ros;{-
lie Fioldinc Spiller. C. S". : Maw
Tsab.^lla Strang. C. S. : Alice von
Bibra Sutton. (". S.: Kaib.arin?
Doi'is Tomplin, Center.
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A.. W. S. CABIN PARTY
SEPTEMBER 13

The A. W. S. officers and legis-

lative board vriW have a cabin par-

tv at the Y. W. C. A. cabin at

Chipeta park September 13. They
will discuss plans, the budget, and
appoint committees for the ensuing-

year. The committee in charge is

hopeful of obtaining Rev. Roberts

a> a speaker at the conference.

Pean Fauteaux will act as chaper-

on.
.*. .• .»•

W. A. A. CONFERENCE TO
P,E HELD AT "CAMP ASPEN"
A conference of the W. A. A.

officers and legislative councU will

he held sometime before the first

of September at Mollie Marriage's

cabin "Camp Aspen" near Divide,

Colo. The women have made plans

to remain at Divide two days.

.«« .*• •••

PATRICIA RANEY TO
STUDY IN EUROPE

Patricia Raney, ex '33 sailed

August 3 from New York for

Europe where she will spend a year

in study and travel.

.*. •. —
ANNUAL ART ACADEMY
COSTUME BALL AUG. 19

The fourteenth annual Broad-

moor Art academy student's cos-

tume ball will be held Friday,

August 19 at the academy. It will

be an Olympic Games ball and
this will afford a wide scope for

costuming. The ball will close a
successful summer session at the
academy.

.*. •*. .».

M. MARRIAGE AWARDED
SCRIPPS SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Mollie Marriage, a member
of last year's sophomore class, has
been awarded a scholarship at

Scripps college, Pomona, Calif, for

the coming year. Mollie has had
an active pai't in women's activities

during her two years at C. C.

.oeiETY ]i&vi)M<i:;

(Slnpxh
OTcbblng ?5eUfi!

Personals
Items concerning students, faculty,

and alumni.

MORRIS-MILLER
The wedding of Helen Morris,

'27 and Oliver Miller, '27 was held

at the First Methodist church in

Colorado Springs Satui'day even-

ing. .Tulv 23.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Miller are
graduates of Colorado college, she

is a member of Delta Gamma and

he is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

The bridegroom has a position with

the Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph company and they

will make their home here.

PERKINS-GILMORE
Miss Grace Perkins, '31 and Cur-

tis GiLmore of Ft. Worth, Tex.

were married .luly 27 at the bride's

home. Mrs. Gilmore was a mem-
ber of the class of 1931 and a

member of Delta Gamma sorority.

Mr. Gilmore holds a teaching posi-

tion at the Fountain Valley School

for Boys. They will make their
home in Colorado Springs.

McMAHON-WAITE
Howard E. Waite, instructor in

|)hysical education for men and
wrestling coach, was married to

Miss Gerti-ude McMahon of Oak
Park, 111. June 11. The wedding
took place at Delavan Lake, Wis
Waite will return to C. C. this fall

to resume his duties.

McELWAIN-SHARP
Arthur G. Sharp, .Jr. and Miss

Geneva Prescott McElwain were
married -June 14 at Caribou, Me.
They spent their honeymoon in

Europe where they visited for two
months. Sharp is an instructor in

English and he and his bride will

make their home at IfiOO N. Cas-

cade Ave.

EDMUNDS-KURIE
Announcement has just been

made of the marriage of Charles

W. Kurie, '35 to Miss Katherine
Edmunds. The wedding took place

last fall.

A babv daughter was horn to

Mr. and "Mrs. Ralph W. McClure
last month. McClure is one of the

promising freshmen football pros-

pects from last year and is expect-

ed to be heard from this fall.

A baby daughter was born to

Prof, and Mrs. Archer B. Hulbert

August 3. She has been named
Nancy.

.«. .». •*<

A baby daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. .James Killian, -514

N. Wahsatch August 4. Mrs. Kil-

lian was formerly Marguerite
Smith, ex '32.

Mi% and Mrs. .John Hausserman,
3 Cheyenne Road, had a .son born

August 4. Hausserman was a

member of the class of 1932.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kurie

are the proud parents of a baby
born the first of June.

OSRORN-CHAPPELL
The second wedding to be held

in the Shove Memorial chapel this

summei' was that of Anita E. Os-

born, '28 and Junior Madison
Chappell, '31. They will make
their home here.

••« *•• •••

WELLS-SMITH
Announcement was made last

week of the wedding of Miss Mari-
on Wells, ex '27 and Dr. Raymond
G. Smith. The wedding took place

in Petersburg, Alaska, July 31.

Mrs. Smith attended C. C. two
years and later went to Pomona
college, Pomona, Calif. After a
short trip they will make their

home in Petersburg where Dr.

Smith is engaged in the dental pro-

fession.

A. W. S. SPONSOR
COMMITTEE BUSY
Miss Georgia Pickett, chairman

of the A. W. S. sponsor committee,
has completed the plans to enter-

tain and introduce the new fresh-

man women. Last spring a large
number of upnerclass women sig-

nified their willingness to help and
to take the part of a big si.ster.

The committee will begin work
early next week.

.•• ••. .0.

W. A. A. TO HOLD WELCOME
BREAKFAST SEPTEMBER 17
The annual W. A. A. welcome

breakfast will be held Saturday
morning, September 17 at Austin
Bluffs. Helen Margaret Shaw is

chairman of the committee in

charge of arrangements.
.«. .«. .«.

SHOVE CHAPEL HOURS —
The Shove Memorial chapel is open
evcT-y afternoon between the hours
of two and five. Arthur Baylis,

Jr., is acting as guide to visitors.

DRUMMOND-YOUNG
Miss Anat)el Drummond, '35, and

S"lby Young, '29 were married last

month. Young is a member of

Kap)ja Sigma and during his un-

dergraduate days was very active

among various activities on the
campus. Following a honeymoon
trip to Estes Park they are to be

at home in Austin Bluffs, where he
is associated with his father in the

Highlands Jersey farm.

Miss Jean Horan, ex '33 and;
John Norman Bennett, ex '34 left

early this week for Berkeley,
Calif, where they plan to enter the

Mr. John Kenneth Emmerson, A
B. '29, is one of eight candidates Ji

iiioK,

i-ecently placed on the eligible list

of the Department of State of the^fe

United States for foreign service
in the Diplomatic Corps. Out of lore

277 candidates who took the writ-Ji8i|M

ten examinations last January,
only 42 qualified for the oral ex-
aminations held in .June. Mr. Em-
merson is one of eight of the lat-

ter group placed upon the eligible

list.

isea
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Glenn W. Shaw, '10 of Osaka,
Japan visited in Colorado Springs
the last of July with his brother
Lloyd Shaw. Mr. Shaw, a lecturer
in the Osaka School of Foreign
Languages and translator of many
Japanese books, is now in Los An- k

geles reporting the Olympic gameslive
for an Osaka newspaper.

snoii;

te liette

ROSS-MILLER
Miss Jamie Ross, '29 and Charles

Burton Fahs were the fii'st couple

to be married in the new Shove
Memorial chapel. The wedding
took place in June and they are in

Cambridge, Mass. this summer
where Mr. Fahs is completing his

work for his Ph. D. After Septem-
ber 15 thev will be in Evanston,
ill. where Mr. Fahs has a position

on the Northwestern faculty.

REUTLINGER—MORATH
Announcement has just been

made of the marriage of Marie
Reutlinger '29 and Fred Morath at

Kimball, Nebr. July 31. They are

spending their honeymoon in Yel-

lowstone park.

Pi-of. Archer B. Hulbert, head of

the history department, and Carl

Brumfiekl, a graduate of C. C. and
now supei-intendent of the schools

at Monte Vista, Colo, have been
traveling thru Washington ' and
Oregon this summer giving lec-

tures on Western history in the
summer schools of the Northwest.

Miss Helen Freeman played one
of the leading parts in "Camille"
which was presented in the o 1 d
Central City, Colo, opera house,Ij|jj

last month.
Since graduating from Colorado

college Miss Freeman has traveled
and studied in Europe, and began
her stage career with David Be-
lasco in New York. She is one of
the founders of the Theater guild
and at one time owned and man-
aged the "Nine o'Clock" theater in

New York. She was a visitor here
for a few days after the Central
City production before leaving for
her home in Hollywood, where .she

will do a play for Dan Totheroh.

"Tile

iitoi^

iniia. .

!vea!f^

Fifv

Dr. Danforth R. Hale, A. B. '24,

Ph. D. Cornell, '28 is teaching

chemistry at Doane college at

Crete, Nebr. this year.

"Nil;.

!t cen:Announcement has been made of

the coming wedding of Al Bevans,
'32 and Miss Bertha Richmond to

take place late in the fall. Bevans
is a member of Beta Theta Pi and fie in!

was prominent in football. He was
also manager of both the Tiger and:

the Nugget.

t

"Asf.

Mines

per I

Gene Johnson, ex '24, now a Los

Angeles music publisher, sent a

march composition to the municipal

band here and it was included on

one of their programs last week.

Ed Marchetti has been pitching

ball for the semi-pro league at

Price, Utah this summer.

Dr. J. Baiton Hoag, '20 A. B.

University of Chicago, Ph. D. and
Miss Patricia Elinor Gillis of Chi-

cago will be married August 31 in

Hammond, Ind. Dr. Hoag is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi, national scientific fra-.

ternity, president of the Chicago,

branch of the Institute of Radio:

Engineers, and a research expert

and teacher in the field of electron

physics and radiation at Chicago
university.
The couple will sail September

3 for a seven month wedding trip

in Europe. Dui'ing the trip Dr.

Hoag will visit and study in the

famous physics labs of England
and the continent.
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Harvard's alumni read the most
oks. Columbia's graduates ride

more Rolls-Royces. Yale men
erage the highest incomes among
e alumni of fifteen universities.

These are the high spots among
Dre than a million facts gathered
a questionnaire from 15,000 ex-

llege men.
The delvers into these biograph-
il items were members of the
aduate Group of 230 Park Ave-
le, New York, headed by W. S.

2whouse, who furnished the re-

Its to the New York Evening
tst.

One encouraging prospect to the
imbers now issuing from our
rious institutions is Mr. New-
use's assertion that "college men
e better off today than non-col-

?e men"; also "their resources
v^e them a far more cheerful out-

)k for the restoration period
ead."

Here are some of the details:

"The questions were sent to one
t of every five subscribers of the
aduate magazines of Cornell,

irtmouth, Yale, Harvard, Prince-

1, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Mich-
m, Minnesota, Ohio State,

(rthwestern, Wisconsin, Califor-
Stanford and Southern Cali-

•nia. Among the amusing facts

/^ealed were:
'Princetonians smoke the most
:arettes, M. I. T. men the most
:ars. Ohio State grads own the
ist motor-cars, and Harvardians
fry the most life insurance.
I'Fifty-five per cent of all the
imni questioned said they owned
mos, 79 per cent had radios, and
per cent owned homes at an

erage valuation of $26,000. The
fhest average of home evalua-
ns was shown by Yale men, their
erage home being worth $54,000.
'Fifty-eight per cent of the
iduates are professional men, 42
: cent are in business, but wheth-
they are making money they

[n't say.
'Nine per cent are doctors, 10

fcent lawyers, 5 per cent bank-
, and 2.5 per cent say they

: re stock brokers, while .025 per
: it of the women alumni have

fe into business fields.

As for salaries, 23 per cent had
: omes of $5,000 to $10,000 a year,

per cent., more than $25,000 a
;ir, and 21 per cent, under

;
jOOO. Fifty-eight per cent of
^rvard grads said they'd been to

rope, while the average was 34
[• cent, and 3 per cent of t h e

imni had been around the world,
irvard men owned the most fliv-

's, Dartmouth men the fewest,
i Yale men with 200 airplanes,
in the air."

-;; Harvard men get through forty-
- Jp books per year, Columbia reads

average of twenty-seven, Yale
nty-six, and California, nine,
account given of the time spent

ioying "California climate."
'The favorite hobby is card play-
:—first choice of 63 per cent of
! young alumni and 52 per cent
the oldsters. The other favorite

Campus Briefs

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS —
There has been little done on the
campus during the summer accord-
ing to A. E. Baylis, superintendent
of the grounds. The grounds im-
mediately surrounding the Shove
Memorial chapel have been land-
scaped. Some minor improvements
have been made on other parts of
the campus, but it has been mainly
a maintenance progrom.

TIGER CONTRACT—The con-
tract for the printing of the Tiger
has been awarded to the Dentan
Printing Co. again this year for
the tenth successive year. Last
spring a new office suite was built

for the Tiger at Dentan's and this

will be used again this year.

BULLETIN BOARD — A new
bronze bulletin board has been in-

stalled just north of the west en-
trance of the Shove Memorial
chapel and will be used for chapel
notices.

College Education
Worth $72,000

Boston, Mass. (NSFA) — For
those who want financial return
from their college education, the
following facts quoted from Dean
Lord of Boston University College
of Business may be of interest. A
college education on the average
brings to its possessor approxi-
mately $72,000 more during his

life-time than he would have
earned had he not had the advan-
tages of four years of advanced
study.
"The untrained man goes to

work as a boy of fourteen and
reaches his maximum at the age
of 30. This maximum is on the
average less than $1,200 a year.
In view of the fact that this in-

come is earned through manual la-

bor, it begins to fall off at the age
of 50, or even earlier, and soon
reaches a level below self-support.

The figures show that more than
60 out of every 100 untrained
workers are dependent on others
at the age of 60.

"The total earnings of the un-
trained man from 14 to 60 are
about $45,000. Between the ages
of 14 and 18, the four years which
might have been spent in high
school, the young man usually does
not earn more than $2,000."

Many Prospective Students Send

Credits to Registrar; Limit of 300

hobbies in order are swimming,
golf, tennis, fishing, hunting and
marine sports. The graduates of

thii'ty-six to fifty-five years play
more golf than either their older

or younger brethren.
"Yale oldsters belong to the most

clubs—five per old grad ; with Har-
vard second, Columbia third, and
Princeton fourth. Southern Cali-

fornia alumni belong to only one
club per graduate, and there is a
suspicion that it's a local booster
club at that.

"Among the old graduates, those
from Yale led the list in the value
of the homes they owned, which
averaged $84,000 apiece for Old
Eli's older sons, with the lowest

j

average $7,000, held by Northwes-
' tern alumni. Other figures revealed

i

alumni preferences for movie cam-

I

eras, investments, automobiles,
boats, and brands of pipe tobaccos
'and cigarets."

New Students Urged To
Send Transcripts of Their

Credits to Registrar At Once.

To enroll Only 300 Fresh-

men

There has been a large list of

high school students who have had
their transcripts sent to the Reg-
istrar's office. Many more who
have neglected this so far and they
are warned to get their credits in

soon as the list is approaching the

limit of 300 which was set for the

freshman class.

Any
.
student may have his or

her credits transfered to Colorado
college by merely requesting their

high school to mail a transcript of

their grades to the Registrar, Colo-
rado college.

Among those whose credits are
on file are:

—

Aguilar

—

Henry Preskar
Alamosa

—

Frank Elvin Johnson
Aurora, 111.

—

Julia Elizabeth Dunham
Natrona Co., Casper, Wyo.

Virginia Emily Sanford
Pueblo Centennial

—

Freeland Harold Carde, Stanley
Alton Leftwich, Charles Dale Rea,
Virginia Louise Whitlock
Pueblo Central

—

Grant Hardin Vance, Lois Anne
Weber.
Cheyenne Mountain

—

Samuel Carson Dunn, Elizabeth
Evans, Aalph Ajnon Smith, Philip
Martin Turner, Margaret Eliza-

beth Wilfley.
(.Uearfield, Pa.

—

George Leonard Gearhart
Canon City

—

Mary Helen Thomas
Colorado Springs High School

—

Virginia Kingsley Berger, Al-
bei't Petersen Bloom, William Ir-

win Blount, Alice Esther Borton,
Emory James Brady, Elizabeth
Britton, Wendell Acel Carlson, Da-
vid Kimball Cochrane, David R.
Dentan, Helen Margaret Drake,
Virginia Ruth Essick, Blaine Ev-
ans, Jr., Mildred FritcUe, Freda
Augusta Garrett, James Wood
Green, Janice Winifred Green-
wood, Katherine Orr Haney,
Esther LaVerne Hutmacher, Joan-
na Frances Jolly, John Stanley
Keller, Jack Emmett Kelley, Mar-
garet Elizabeth Kelley, Dorothy
-June Kimzey, Floretta Martha
Kiser, Clair Martin Legere, Er-
nest Eugene Lewis, Elizabeth Lev-
itt, Winifred Arlene McBroom,
Howard McClanahan, Mary Jean
MacDonald, Kenneth Markel, Cecil

Earl Matthews, C. Fred Miles,

Vanessa Mary Morgan, James Lew
O'Brien, Charles Ozias, Jr., Alvin
DeLos Pappas, Ruby Margaret
Parks, Ruth Helen Peterson, Mary-
bel Poer, Esther Ruth Powers,
Warren Guy Pryor, Katherine El-

len Ragle, Henry Rehm, Le-s\-ie A.
Robb, Vera Margaret Robinson,
Ruth Irene Russell. Robert Freder-
ick Scheihing, Grace Mary Seeley,

James Herbert Sinton, Mack Roy
Springer, Paul Chester Steavenson.
Margaret Genevieve Stewart.
Charles Hubert Strang, Bessie M.
Stewart, Lois May Suplee, Mar-
garet Warning, Claudia R. C.

Webster, Winifred Nellie Welker.
Paul Brisben Weller. Edward Neil
.Williams, Willett Rannev Willis,

Charles Eine.st Winter, Frank Ev-
ans Young, John Carlton Young,
Jr., Charles Nev.ell Barber, Eliza-
beth Stewart, Lee Clinton Clarkj
Billie Irene Thomas.
Denton, Kansa.s

—

Leslie Roberts
DePue, 111.—
Harry Francis Roam

Durango

—

Phillip Wallace Dale
East Denver

—

Jessica Frances Barnard, Mar-
tha Pauline Ea.stman, Helen Grieve,
Harold Cresap Miller, Joseph Wills
Pearson, Phillip Harry Reilly, Jr.,

Ellen Vickers, Smedley, Edward
Martin Wagner, Elsie Louise
Wall, David Hall Waters, Florence
vVarren.
Evanston Tsp. Evanston, 111.

—

Marjory Ada Avalon
Fort Collins

—

Katherine Nicholas
Fountain

—

Keith Riddoch
Fountain Valley

—

Joel Addison Hayes Webb
Fruita

—

Leo Evelynn Markrud
Glenwood Springs

—

Willis Eugene Parkison
Grand Junction

—

Frances Elizabeth Morgan, De-
nathy Echternach
Greeley

—

Helen Rowe, John Manville Web
er, Edith Southard
Hayden

—

Sarah Jane Elliott
Hill City, Kansas

—

Harland George Lanning
Kirkwood, Mo.

—

Earl Thomas KJein
La Junta

—

Elizabeth Anne Baii'ie, Mary
Eleanor Lvnch, Clvda Mav Todd

"

M. T. H. S., Denver-
Mary Ann Jovanovich

Monte Vista

—

Robert Lee Harlan
Montrose

—

Edra Lois Braund, Kenneth
Charles Brosh, Christopher Clay-
bourne Sheats
North Denver

—

Eva M. Evans, Elmer Willard
Oppenlander, Margaret May L'tter-

back.
Okla. City, Okla.—

Edith Kinnev Gavlord
Olathe—

Lettv Schubarth
Perth Amboy, N. J.—
Jack Pear

Ramah

—

John Rov Adams
Raton, N. M.—
Martha Louise Evans. Neloise

Merrill.
Saguache

—

Eleanor Slane
Smith-Cotton, Sedalia. Mo.

—

Ernestine Xaomi Stroup
Shenandoah. Iowa
Raymond Maxfield Barnes

South Denver

—

Harold Edgar Berg. Harold Rus-
sell Beralund. Lvda Roark
Tructon—

Paul Frederick Ness
Wasatch Academv. Mt. Pleasant.

Utali
Alfred Evan Owens

Wheatridge

—

^laurieoe Jennings Crosby. Mary
Louise Kelly
Winona. Kansas

—

Doris Elizabeth Allen
Wray—

Harriett Augusta Henke
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COLORADO COLLEGE
''A College Which Has the Life and Vigor of the West
Combined With the Carefulness and Standards of the East'**

i

i

"THE QUADRANGLE"—Sc€ne 0/ Serenades and Center of Coed Life

^OLORADO COLLEGE extends cordial greetings and best wishes to

^*^all Students returning to the Campus this fall and to the many new
students \vho are enrolling for the first time. The College is looking for-

ward to welcoming each and every one when the term begins Septem-
ber 15th.

V
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HELLO TIGERS!
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen; we're mighty

glad to see you. Clothes that go to College should go to

the Official College Cleaners.

Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma

We're especially glad to welcome you to the

C. C. Campus.

THE

Tailoring

Steaming

Repairing

"For Your Convenience

Phone Us First"

M. 2958
209c Discount Cash and Carry

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The lyf^^^^y Drug Co.
Across from the Campus

832 N. Tejon 21 S. lejon

. . . tobaccos made for

cigarettes and pipes; granu-

lated tobaccos. But there

was plenty of room for a to-

bacco made solely for pipes.

If you look, you will find

that a great many tobacco

packages say '^^for pipe and

cigarettes." But the Granger

package says:

GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco

Granger is made by Well-

man's Method and cut right

for pipes—rough cut. Burns

slowerand cooler. Just try it!

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

qr:
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! THESE
LOYAL BACKERS MAKE THE PUBLICA-
TION OF THISNEWS-MAGAZINE POSSIBLE
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Tonight
Big Free All-College

Dance Tonight

According to annual custom, an

all-college dance will be held at Cos-

sitt hall tonight. The affair is spon-

sored by the Associated Students

and all faculty members aiid stu-

dents are mvited to attend without

charge. Ralph and Don Smith are

in charge of arrangements.

The gymnasium .has been con-

verted into a ballroom that would

do credit to the Broadmoor, by

means of a false ceiling and ingeni-

ous lighting effects arranged by Art

Sharp and the Koshare stage crew.

Although this IS not leap year, a

plan has been adopted by which

girls as well as boys may be able to

invite their pardners. Special en-

tertainment ihas been arranged for

intermission. Music will be fur-

nished by Don Haney's Orchestra.

Clark Returns

To Pro Football

Basketball Coach Earl "Dutch"
Clark has returned to Portsmouth.

Ohio where he will again play with

the Portsmouth "Spartans" in the

Professional Football League. Last

year "Dutch" was selected as quar-

terback on the All-American Profes-

sional team.

New Books

At Library

During June, July and August,

Colorado college acquired 206 new
books, covering the fields of philos-

ophy, psychology, sociology, politi-

cal science^ economics, education,

business, various sciences, technol-

ogy, fine arts, sports, literature,

philology, travel, history, and sev-

eral biographies. These books are

now on file at the library.

Bouchers Return

From Tour

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher

and sons, Stanley and Wesley, have

returned from a six weeks motor

tour of Grand Teton National Park,

Yellowstone National Park and the

Pacific coast, returning from Los
Angeles by way of the Arrowhead
Trail through Las Vegas, Nevada.

Dr. Boucher took several hundred

film slides of the Parks and other

points of interest including the new
Hoover Dam project.

Notice

Any changes in address of stu-

dents should be turned in to the

Secretary's office immediately. The
Student directory goes to press very

soon.

Work On
New Library Progresses

The work is proceeding satisfac-

torily on the new library, the gener-

ous gift of Mrs. F. M. F^. Taylor.

The final plans have been com-
pleted by the architect, Mr. John
Gaw Meem of Santa Fe. A large

amount of stone has been trans-

ported to our campus w.here the

work of cutting and finishing the

separate stones for building is now
in progress.

The completed structure will be

one of the finest buildings of its

type in America. It will be about

three limes the size of the present

Coburn library. A wing to the

north will contain a new reading

room, which is planned to provide

adequate space and facilities for a

college of 1 ,500 students. The cen-

tral section, the largest, containing

the stacks, with a capacity for

300,000 volumes, will take the form

of a massive tower 60 feet square

and 85 feet high, and will extend

eastward to the campus. In addi-

tion to providing the three essen-

tial features of stack, reading room

and the administration rooms, the

new building is to contain some
twelve or fifteen small seminar

rooms for the use of advanced

classes. There will also be a

"browsing" room, faculty offices,

carrels for the use of research work-

ers, an exhibition room for rare

books and manuscripts, and all the

(Continued on page 2)

RecordMierow Welcomes
Class of 1936

At the Freshman entertainment
|

Largest Registration

last week, President Mierow wel- 1

Ir C. C. History

corned the incoming class and offi-

cially christened them Tigers. He
pointed ou! the threefold opportun-

ity which Colorado college afforded

is the

lor learning, athletics and friend-

ship. The address closed with:

Fo every man there openeth

A Way, and ways, and a Way,
And the high soul climbs the high

way
And the low soul gropes the low

While m between, on the misty

flate,

The rest drift to and fro.

For every man there openeth

A high way and a low

And every man determinelh

The way his soul shall go.

There will be a meeting of all

persons interested in working on the

Tiger business or editorial staff this

afternoon at 1:30 ir the Pit at Pal-

mer hall. All those who wish to

work on the staff this year must be

there unless otherwise excused.

Registration to date

est within the history of the College

for the first two days of the serne:-

ter. Registration at the opening of

the fall term has ranged within re-

cent years from 495 in Sept.. 1927

to a previous maximum of 530 last

year. Present enrollment figures

have reached a total of 576. Thus

far 179 Freshmen have enrolled,

159 Sophomores, 91 Juniors. 126

Seniors and 21 Graduate Student^

and Specials. The Sophomore Class

show an increase of 20 over last

year; the Senior Class—the largest

in the history of the College—an in-

crease of 52 over last year.

Requests for dates on the social

calendar must be in the hands of

the A. S. C. C. social committee not

later than Friday, Oct. 7. Appli-

cations must be made on regular

forms sent out by the chairman of

this committee. Organizations not

receiving blanks should call at the

Office of the Dean of Women.

Colorado College

Sunday, 25th

In accordance uith am
tcm, next Sunday, Sept. 23.

observed as Colorado college Sun-
day by the First Congregational

Church of Colorado Springs. This

year, for the first time, the specisl

Colorado college service is to be

held on our campus in this build-

ing—The Shove .Memorial Chapel

—instead of at the church. The
service is to be at four o'clock in

the afternoon and all members of

the Faculty and Student Body are

cordially invited to unite with the

membership of the Church in the

special program prepared for the

occasion. Rev. Charles Stafford

Brown, the Pastor, v.ill speak on the

subject, "The New Christian Epic."

and there will be a special program

of music.

Thomas

Mrs. Drucker

Passes Away
Mrs. Pauline Drucker. A. B. ':«.

M. .A. '32 Colorado college. \\"ho

has been a teacher in the Romance
language department for tlie last

three years died last .Monday at St.

Francis hospital after a painful ill-

ness of several months. Funeral

services \vere held from the 5\\an

funeral home \^ ednesday morning.

Mrs. Drucker completed her work

tor her master s degree while con-

fined in bed and her thesis was pub-

lished during the summer months.

Clitics praised it as one o! the most

noteable works to have been printed

in the past vear on the subject chos-

en.

Her husband A. P. R. Drucker is

Dean of the Business and B.inkinc

administration department, a posi-

tion which he has held tor M ve.irs.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at toloiado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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WELCOiVIE TIGERS
We cut your Han- with

Special Care.

HARRY'S BARBER SHOP

27 East Platte Ave.

Across from the El Paso Clu!)

HARRY ^'ATRAS
and

J. B. RANDALL

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

TIGERS--
REMEMBER

Drex Broome
And His AMBASSADOKS „fMu,k

Appreciate your Loyal Support

Congratulation Societies

Hello
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

DELTA GAMMA
GAMMA PHI BETA

Quality ^^Master ^Cleaners
(PARISIAN METHOD)

CRAFTSMEN IN KEEPING YOUR GARMENTS NEW

OIR REPRESENTATIVES JACK CONEEY
MARIAN MacMILLAN

FONE 1-8-M WE'LL CALL
10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompson

elcome Timers!
Greater Movie Season is now on at your Publix

Theatres

—

Plan Now to Attend!

Starts SATURDAY
for one week-

"GRAND
HOTEL"

with

GRETA GARBO
JOAN CRAWFORD
JOHN B/^RRYMORE
LIONEL BARRYMORE
WALLACE BEERY

AMERICA
NOW PLAYING

"NIGHT of

JUNE 13th"

with

CLIVE BROOK
CHARLIE RUGGLES

FRANCES DEE

Matinees

Niffhts -

- 25c

25-, 40c

Work On New
Library Progresses

(Continued frum pasje 1)

other appointments of a modern li-

brary, besides special accommoda-

tions for the El Paso County Medi-

cal Society library m the McKinnie

Memorial room, and for the Cowles

Foundation for Research in a spe-

cial wing to the north of the new
reading room.

The main entrance of the build-

ing will be on Cascade Ave. The
stone will be the same peachblow

sandstone from western Colorado

already in use in Coburn.

Many Additions

To Campus

Two new stained glass windows

lave been installed in the chapel

since last Commencement. One of

these is the window presented by

Mr. William Lennox of the Board

of Trustees of Colorado college in

memory of his son, the late Loring

C. Lennox of the Class of 1906

and a member of the Sigma Chi

fraternity. The subject of this win-

dow, the only one thus far installed

in the north wall of the nave, is St.

Andrew of Scotland. The fraternity

emblem has been appropriately in-

cluded in the design. In this par-

ticular, the window is perhaps

unique.

The other new window is the

Jackson memorial presented by Mr.

William S. Jackson of our Board of

Trustees, and his brother and sisters

in memory of their father, the late

William S. Jackson, who was for

many years a Trustee of the college,

and of their brothers, Everett and

Mihalick

Roland Jackson. This new window

has been installed in the center of

the south wall of the Pilgrim room.

Its subject is Sir Galahad and thai

Quest of the Holy Grail, typifying'

the enthusiasm and idealism ofj

youth. The lower panel of this win-l

dow represents American soldiers'

receiving a blessing in Winchester

Cathedral at the time of the World!

War. The official seals of Oxford!

University. England, and of Harvard!

have been included) in the lower

corners of the design to mark the!

connection of Roland and Everett

Jackson with these institutions of

learning.

Four more windows, completing

the series of ten historical subjectsi

portrayed by the stained glass of

the nave, are expected this month.

A fine bronze tablet commemorat-
ing the long and notable services

of Mahlon D. Thatcher, of Pueblo,

as a Trustee of the college, has

been placed in the chancel and con-

tains the inscription to accompany
the memorial itself— the great east

rose window of the seven liberal

arts.

Other additions to the equipment

of the chapel during the summer in-

clude a steel and wrought iron bul-

letin board in front of the building

and a handsomely framed copy of

Dean McMurtry's Act of Dedication

printed on vellum, which has been

placed in the north transept.
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"Genevieve", the supposed dino-

•

saur obtained by Colorado college:

during the summer, can be seen any

afternoon during the week of Sept.

26-30 in the basement of Cutler

Hall.
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:;:; jungle jargon
What ho my li lends and what do

C'jffl you suppose we have here? As I

; : ive and biealhe I do believe thai it

^,,. is dear old school days again. Just

wandernig around ye old campus in

^uest of happennigs of any sort.

~ magine my feelings upon discover-

ng that the sacred haunts of the
; : Tigers has been visited with a del-

Ligs. Yes the jungle and no other.

^nd so set to pondering as to wheth-

:r or not it might have been a purg-

ng of a sort. A washing up of the

' old and a christening of the new.

Will all the memories clinging to

' that place of old be washed away
3r will they remain hovering near

• as a dreamy mist in a far away
dream. Ah, that remains to be

seen. Only time can answer this I

ear. Oh me. To the dear little

rosh I think it only fair to launch

;his bit of warning early in the sea-

on. If thou wouldst not be caught

m the toils of publicity, walk in the

itraight and narrow or forever hold

hy peace.

fe

^cf!

KS

We have often wondered just

why upper classmen are so promi-
M nent around Perkins during Frosh
•ii^ests. Envying the Frosh no doubt.

••• ••• •••

Have you noticed the exceptional

qualities of the Frosh class? Our

tjoi
private prediction is that it is going
to be a sard winter for some of

our former C. C. sirens.

Thought for an add; Notice to

Fire Depts. available assortment of

ilightly used sirens. Gratis for the

aking away.
••• ••• •••

otltl We are glad to report that at

east one of last year's romances
~ las survived the summer. Zeigler

uid Gardner are hitting it off as

veil as ever. Congratulations Zeig-

er.

•««•••••

And was we ever surprised about
)ur friend Goodenough. Particular-

y after some of his previous disser-

;ations on marriage. Oh my.
••• ••• •••

We take this occasion to welcome

f^iack our friend Schiddel recently

eturned from the centers of culture

ind all that don't you know. Again
welcome back to the wilds of the

vest.

*•• ••• .«.

Oh yes and friend Rose Azar is

Jresiding again in her own way at

loburn.
••• .*. .(.

Please does anybody know v/hat

las happened to our little friend

4elen Hultman? Communicate at

nee.
•«• »9» ,%,

Drivel all drivel will it never
:ease. But can one be blamed for

)verlooking you this time? Just
ihink you can't all have your name
n the paper at once. Give us time.

••• ••• •«•

Hello BENNETT.

Hear the Chesterfield
Radio Program. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays —
10 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, Saturdays— 9 p. m.,

E.D.T . Columbia Net work.

iiak Turkisn, iutnot

too vaw^.t/iatd w/if/!
Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes ^hat seasoning is to

food . . . the "sjaice," the "sauce." ^ ou don't want too

much seasoning in food. Or in a cigarette. But vou do

want enough!

Chesterfiehl uses just the right amount of Turki-h to-

bacco. Not too nuich, but just eiu)ugh to give to Clu^ster-

field the finishing touch of better taste and aroma.

Smoke a Chesterfield and la^te tlie diiYcrence.

liesterfield
MARY SUTTON

BEAUTY SHOP
Opposite College Cainpus

Main 1186

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

Welcome Back—Tigers

8 E. Cucharras St.

Where The Charm

Of Ne\NTiess Is Restored

IDEAL CLEANERS
0. D. POTTS

3-A West Colorado Ave.
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^ Dreams Come True
An editorial in the first issue ot last year's Tiger ran tlius: "Colo-

rado college swings into its fifty-eighth academic year and into the child-

hood of a great educational venture. For the success or failure of this

new plan, it will be necessary to wail many years. Official statements

are optimistic, students are enthusiastic, and the general collegiate air

is filled with determination for success in this new ideal. May the pres-

ent degree of success of the new plan be only a beginning of greater

years to follow, and in this way prove that the sudden burst of enthusi-

asm IS not just the novelty of a new toy, but is the deserved recognition

ol a long needed change in the educational routine.
"

1 oday. we have perhaps lost our first flash of enthusiasm, and in

its place we have a much more solid one—that of deep satisfaction.

Contrary to the opinion of last year, it has not taken many years to prove

the success of the new plan. In one short year, Colorado college has

evolved from a decadent institution slowly slipping down the hill of use-

fulness and prestige, to an up and coming, progressive college deserving

and holding respect in every corner of the educational world. Colorado

college has proved its right to the slogan, "A college which has the life

and vigor of the west, with the carefulness and standards of the east."

^ What, No Orchestra?

One assembly last year was thoroughly enjoyed by the entire stu-

dent body. When the orchestra was seen on the stage, the usual sigh

went over the audience and many a student settled himself to pass the

hour studying or trying to sleep. When that orchestra showed what it

could do with Victor Herbert, every person in the place applauded

heartily.

For several Thursday mornings thereafter, we went to assembly with

a light heart, thinking perhaps the performance would be repeated. The
whole year went by, the grind of assemblies continued but no orchestra

appeared. How come?
This year, we do not ask for orchestra perlormances at assembly.

We demand them.

^ Attention, Freshmen

The Glad Hand
(This editorial was first published by the Tiger in 1929. It's so

good it ought to be republished every year. In time, perhaps we may
call it a classic).

Freshmen, we are glad to see you here. You have one of the best

classes in history. Make an effort to keep it so. You are now entering a

college that has a proud history, and if you lemain m schools with us,

we expect you to do your level best to advance our standards and try to

gain the spirit and fight in every line for which Colorado college is noted.

We want above all each man to become a working part ol our organi-

zation.

Find some activity that suits you, either one in which you have spe-

cialized in high school or one that you believe you have ability to fol-

low; go out for some extra-curricular activity now, follow it up persis-

tently; and we can promise you success soinelime before you have com-

pleted your college course.

What we are going to tell you now is important. You will probably

hear it in class several times but repetition will not hurt at this time. DO
NOT NEGLECT YOUR STUDIES. No matter how good you may be in

other things, they will not keep you in school and we presume that you

came to college to make something worthwhile of yourself. Go to class

every day, do not cut because you are given unusual freedom, keep up

on your work, and then when exams come around you can go to a show

and laugh at the boys who are cramming a year's work into a few hours.

It can be done and if you will do these things nothing can keep that

much revered sheepskin out of your hands.

All this may sound pedantic and stupid, but when you see the boys

who every year flunk out and ruin the best chance of their lives you will

understand what we mean.

Lots of luck to you, men. You need it.

Miss Ruth Edwards ihas been in-

stalled as vice president of A. W.
S. as Elizabeth Gillett who was
elected to this jiosition last spring

is attendinfij Oberlin College this

semester.

Marcella O'Connell, the assem-

bly chairman and Emma Louise

Jordan, the head of the social com-

mittee, have planned a list of unique

and delightful events for the year.

Be sure not to miss any of them.

This afternoon the Associated

Women Students will be hostesses

at a sponsor-sponsee tea. The af-

fair will be held in Bemis Commons
from 3:30 to 5:30. All freshman

girls are especially urged to be pres-

ent whether their sponsors are able

to bring them or not as it will af-

ford an excellent opportunity for

better acquaintance.

Requests Necessary

For Use ot HaJls

When the public rooms in the

residence halls are used, certain

preparations are necessary. In or-

der to avoid confusion and to have

rooms ready when desired, regular

requests must be made: for Bemis

Commons and T icknor Study to

Miss Kinniburgh whose office is at

Bemis Hall and whose office hours

are 9:00 to 9:30 and 12:30 to

I :00 on week days; for McGregor

gymnasium to Miss Fezer, and for

Cogswell Theater to Mr. Sharp.

None of these places may be used

by organizations or special groups

without previous arrangements.

Keith Sarcander, '32, former

Tiger athlete and track captain, is

now coaching the San Luis Cubs

football team in the Young America

League.

Journalism 301 will meet W. Th.

F. 2nd hour.

Journalism 401 will meet 3rd

hour W. and F. and 4th hour. Th.

Whoever serves his country well

has no need of ancestors.—Voltaire.

Co-operation is not a sentiment-

it is an economic necessity.-

Charles Stienmetz.

Joy is not in things, it is in us.

—

Wagner.
.«. ••• •••

All truth is an achievement. If

you would have truth at its full

value, go win it.—Munger.

The first Associated Women Stu-

;

dents Assembly of the year will be

.held in Cogswell Iheatre, Bemis

Hall, Thursday, Sept. 29 at 10:00.

At this time all freshmen women
will formally receive membership

into the organization.

The Legislative Board of the
Associated Women Students held

annual Cabin Party at Chipeta

Park. Sept. 13 and 14. Plans for

better cooperation with freshman

women were worked out. Those

present brought fine ideas and par-

ticipated in discussions which tend

for enthusiasm and inspiration in

the work of the organization

throughout the coming year.
.(, .(. .*.

The motto "A. W. S. for each

girl and each girl for A. W. S."

should be constantly remembered.

Hulbert Gives

Public Lectures

Professor Archer B. Hulbert de-

livered the first of a series of lec-

tuies on western history yesterday

afternoon in the Pit at Palmer hall.

His subject was 'American Expan-

sion".

Prof. Hulbert, who is director of

the Stewart commission on western

history, will continue the series each

Thursday and Monday afternoon at

4:15 o'clock. The lectures are open

to the public without charge.

New Occupation
Richard Blass, a graduate of the

Manitou high school, plans to help

work his vv'ay thru college this year
by selling Manitou soda water. It

is his plan to solicit trade ainong
the townspeople and charge 15c

per gallon with delivery '
'

weekly. Bloss is planning t

the freshman class this fa'.
'

.

with this unique business A'

able to pay some of his exp. '

There is a chord in every heart

that has a sigh in it if touched

aright.—Ouida.

Your sole contribution to the
sum of things is yourself.—Frank

Crane.

Faculty

Steps Out

The faculty dancing class starts

Thursday, Sept. 22nd at 8:00 P. M.

in Room 15 Perkins Hall. By being

a member of the class the rate is

50c per person per lesson. Miss

Fielding will teach the tango and

other dances.

^k
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Friday, September 23

SENIORS
11:20 A. M.

61. Burke, Carl V.
62. Hill, C. Oliver
63. Kolsrud. A. C.
64. Mathesun, J. H.

11:30 A. M.
65. Owens, Owen
66. Sheehan, R. E.
67. Vandervliet, Bert
68. Vickernian, Samuel W.

Monday, September 26, 1932
8:00 A. M.

1. Baker. William N.
2. Bennett, John F.
3. Bohart, Field, Jr.
4. Burno, Edward S.

8:10 A. M.
5. Burshears. J. Francis
6. Buxton, John W.
7. Bybee, Charles VV.
8. deHolczer. L. D.

8:20 A. M.
9. Deutsch, Marion A.

10. Dodson, James L.
11. Sherman, Kent S.
12. Engstrom, George E.

8:30 A. M.
13. Erickson. John R.
14. Fries, Ka.vmond L.
15. Grant, Richard T.
16. Gray, Arthur O.

8:40 A. M.
17. Gross, Siegfried T.
18. Hall, Wm. B.. Jr.
19. Haney, John Donald
20. Houghton, L. P.

8:50 A. M.
21. Hunt, E. V.
22. Jamison, LeRoy
23 Januai-y, Lewis E.
24. Lague, Gene C.

9:00 A. M.
25. Langum. John K.
26. Larson, John M.
27. McGrory, Cnarles G.
28. Mackintosh, Albyn

9:10 A. M.
29. Mackintosh, Charles
30. Martin, W. W.
31. Miles, G. E.
32. Mogilner, Abe

9:20 A. M.
33. Murray, J. H.
34. Price, LaMar G.
35. Renken, Kenneth W.
36. Richards. Paul B.

9:30 A. M.
37 Robinson, H. R.
38. Sabo, Russell C.
39. Santry. D. F.
40. Schmitt, Thomas J., Jr.

9:40 A, M.
41. Schnurr, C. E.

Schultz, Harold W.
Shock, Darcy A.

Birt E.

Alot eOttEGE TOMII&tM

42.

43.

44. Slater,
9:50 A. M.

Smith,
Smith,

45.

46.

47.

John W.
Ralph E.

Stapleton, E. F.
48. Turner, James H.

10:00 A. M.
49. Walker, Nathaniel
50. Wershing, H. F.
51. Willie, William H.
52. Young. Richard D.

10:10 A. M.
53. Ziegler, Mervin A.
54. Brown, Nelson G.
55. Gregory, William E.
56. Griebel, Elmer John

10:20 A. M.
57. Knodel, Walter J.
58 Roark, Robert E.
59. Russell. Marvin J.
60. Trembly, Dean

Monday, September 26, 1932
JUNIORS

10:20 A. M.
1. Arnold, Joseph R.
2. Bemmels. W. David
3. Boerrigter. E. A.
4. Bnhon, John G,

10:30 A. M.
5. Boothe, Joe M,
6. Craig, John A.
7. Cruzan, John B.
8. Cuckow, F. J.

10:40 A. M.
9. Eckles. Park

10. Fenlon, Theo. M.
11. Fields, M. Hudson
12. Funk, Harold N.

10:50 A. M.
13. Glidden. Don W.
14. Gloss, Kenneth E.
15. Handke, A. F.
16. Harter, Richard M.

11:00 A. M.
17. Hibbard. Robert G.
18. Jamison. F. R.
19. Jasper, Frank P.
20. Kehoe, Clarence W.

11:10 A. M.
21. Kirk, George M., Jr.
22. Markley, George G.
23. Mai-tin, E. L.
24.

,
Mathis. Roland J.

(Contiinued next page)

SO-CALLED "BARGAIN" CORDUROYS . . . OR CAMPUS CORDS?

O,'nce upon a time, ga!s looked for the well-known

heart of gold beneath the rough exterior.

But in these days of increasing competition, your social progress al-

most requires that you wear Campus Cords.

These distinctive light-colored Cords merit a popular place in vour

wardrobe. They are correct in shade and in every style detail. Their

hip-fit and straight-hang "click" with university men from Maine to

California.

Campus Cords are always seen, but never "heard". They wear like a

silver dollar, and keep their style-lines through countless cleanings or

washings.

Makeadatewithyourself toseethe 1932C<^w^//j'Cor^j, On parade now,

at a leading store near you. Look for the name, please — Campus Cords.

ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO . Los Angeles . Portland . Chicago

Also designers and makers of the Campus Cord Cossack Jacket—swagger,

washable; Campus Bucks, those distinctive tan moleskin trousers; and Campus

Tweeds, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords" styling.

CANT BUST EM

CAMPUS(£®CORDS

SANFRAMCISCO CALIFORNIA

CANPUS CORDS
;/

GENUINE ONLY WITH THIS
LABEL INSIDE THEWAISTBAND

Find out about their new, low pricesi

PERKINS SHEARER CO.
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A. M.
Mavnard, Carl W.
Middlestetter. G. W.
Mihalick, Jolin
Morq-an. Roliert ^V'.

A. ivi.

Osborn. Francis Duane
Packard, Harold R.
Peck. Wallace V.
Reid. Geor'jre Donald
A. M.
Reid. R. Mack
Smith. Bruce Donald. Jr.

Stixiup. Miller H.
West. Paul Dobson
A. M.
West fall. Robert C.
Woll'e. Roy Grain
Crosby, Lewis C.
Ensjstrom. Floyd H.
Johnson. Edwin E.
Kurie. John F.

Tuesday, September 27, 1932
SOPHOMORES

s:iHi A. M.
1. Andei'son. A. O.
'1. Anderson. Budd F.
3. Andrews. S. G.
1. Arnold, James A., Jr.

S:10 A. M.
5. Arnold, Roger C.
><. Barress. Theodore
7. Bernard. Gilbert G.

8. Bowman, Jess Y.
8:-J0 A. M.

9. Brooks. Richard E.
ID. Carson. Albert B.
U. Christenson. Alton C.
12. Cochrane. J. Preston

8:30 A. M.
13. Corrin. J. B.. Jr.
14. Costello, Albert A.
15. Creager. Donald W.
16. Davis. Clyde W.

8:1U A. M.
17. Davis. William A.
IS. Day. John A.
I'j. Devorick. Henry E.
21). Dewinu'. Charles E.

8:50 A. M.
21. Dvck, John W.
22. Ebelin-. Ray C.
23. Edwards, Robert E.
21. Effin-er. Cecil S.

9:00 A. M.
25. Garrett. Carl Kenneth
26. Giesecke, Lewis V.
27. Gilardi, Harold Jake
28. Goodenough. Maurice H.

0:10 A. M.
29. Gray. John Wm.
30. Griffith. David
31. Grimwood. Alfred E.
32. Grosshand. John H.

9:20 A. M.
33. Harris. R.obert G.
31. Hedblom. Earland E.
3.1. Heinicke. Alfred F.
36. Hibbard. Donald A.

9:30 A. M.
37. Holcomb. William T.
38. Howell. John R. Graves
;!9. HulT. Don Henry
lu. Johnson. Clark W.

9:111 A. M.
11. Kellv. Robert S.

12. Larson, Wilber H.
13. LeMaster. Raymond E.
Ai. Lee. Robert P.

9:.50 A. M.
15. Livingston. John A.
16. Lowe. Joseph
17. McClure. Ralph Wm.
IS. McKnight, Geo. P.

lii:0O A. M.
5',i. Markley. Charles S.
50. May. A. R.
51. Miller. Ellis S.
52. Miller. Karlton B.

10:10 A. M.
53. Moody. Ernest T.
51. Parker. Wilmer E.
55 Paterson. T. G., Jr.
56 Pelsor, Gene T.

10:20 A. M.
57. Perkins. Joe G.
58. Perkins. Van Kirk B.
59. Pierce. Paul Dale
60. Poley. Linn S.

lii::;0 A. M.
61. Poller. James Elihu
1.2. Rasor. Robert William
63. Ray. Allison B.
61. Richert, Paul J.

10:1(1 A. M.
65. Riddell. John T.. Jr.
66. Roach. Clanton L.
67. Robbins, Dan
68. Robinson. George F.

10:50 A. M.
69. Ryerson. Stanley B.
70. Seivert. Carl E.
, 1. Simp.son. Reed M.
72. Sims. John A.

11 :00 A. M.
73. Slate. Robert T.
71. Smith. Gerald H.
75. Stannard. Kenneth E.
76. Swem. Charles E.

SPECIAL STt:DENTS
11:10 A. M.

77. Twitchell. R. Norris
78. Ver Duft. Cecil M.
79. Ward. W. \V.

Summer
Dr. Edith Bramhall, Miss Aman-

da M. Ellis, and Frederick Booth-
royd were among the faculty mem-
bers to spend the summer vacation
in Europe. Dr. Bramhall visited

in England and Germany studying
political and social problems. From
Berlin she went to Geneva where
the World Disannament confei-
ence was in session. Miss Ellis

sailed June 18 making a tour thru
England, Scotland, Ireland,
France, and Switzerland to study
manuscripts. She planned to at-

the Women's Conference in Edin-
burgh. Mr. Boothroyd is making a

study of the musical selections of
the European countries and hopes
to return with a wealth of matei'ial

that will be suitable for organ pro-
grams and the choir in the Shove
chapel next year.

••• ••• •••

Prof. Jacob Swart compelted his

work for his Ph. D. degree at Ohio
University.

••• ••• •••

"Dutch" Clark and Jo Irish were
among the spectators at the Olym-
pic games in Los Angeles during
August. "Bully" Van de Graaff
spent several weeks during the
early part of the summer at his

home in Alabama. Howard Waite,
the fourth member of the athletic

staff, was married at Delavan
Lake, Wis. June 11 after which he
returned to Coloiado Springs for
the remainder of the summer.

W. W. Postlethwaite, treasurer
of the college, spent a month with
the staff of the School of American
Reseairh excavating the ruin of
Chetro Ketl in Chaco Canon, N. M.

Dean Hershey made a month's
visit in the East visiting 64 col-

leges in 16 different states and
studying the historical development
and the plan of operation of the
universities and colleges.

Dr. Robert Landon of the geol-
ogy department spent most of the
summer near Florissant, Colo, do-
ing research work.

••• -o- •••

William Copeland, secretaiy of
the college and high school visitor,

and Prof. H. E. Mathias, head of
the geology department and assis-
tant high school visitor have spent
most of the summei- visiting pros-
pective students throughout the
state.

Miss Hazel Earl, dietitian, spent
the summer in Estes Park, Colo.

••• ••• ••

Dean Lovitt and his family spent
a month in California.

Art Sharp was married in June
and spent his honeymoon in Eu-
rope. He will be abroad until Sej)-

tember 1.

so. Willumsen. Henry C.
11 :20 A. M.

81.

K2.

1 :30

1.

x:].

81.

11 :

Wilson. Alex
Zeicer. Carl E.
A. M.
Guv Martin.
Carlile. William J.

Chilcott. Carl T.
iO A. M.

85. Estill. Sam Jemes
86. Fowler. Lindsay Baker
87. Gleason, Michael John
88. Harrison, Richard K.

11 :40 A. M.
8R. Little. Edward
90. Ostdiek. Aelred Franci.-?

91. Patterson. John Doolin
92. Runyan. Damon O.

1 1 :50 A. M.
93. Schoonover, Roy Eula

J. G. Penney Co.
19-21 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

The smartly dressed college man and woman todayi

demand quality merchandise, economically priced. Come
in and convince yourself of our money saving values.

KNIT DRESSES
An outstanding value for the college girl! Smartly styled

dresses in colors to please.

1.98

LADIES' SILK HOSE
Chiffon and semi service, full fashioned, all silk hose in

every new Autumn shade. Only

49c

COHDUROY TROUSERS
VARSITY MODEL

"Uubeatable," says Penny's! "Righto," you'll agree!

EXTRA quality, EXTRA smartness, EXTRA tailoring tell

the story. Several colors to choose from.

C 1-98 to C3.49

GYM CLOTHES
Athletic Supporters - - 25(^
Khaki Shorts - - - 39^-
Athletic Shirts - 25c^
Gym Shoes - - 79^

A necessity for the smart college man. Full grain suede

leather, lined with suede cloth. An outstanding value at

4.98

Moccasin Toe Oxfords
Black Scotch Grain Leather, heavy soles, leather heels with

metal plate. A Super Value at

.98

91. .Schlr.i;cl. Henry E.

9.5. Stills. Dan R.
96. Swan. Claron iVIc.

97. Willett. Niel

Friday, September 23, 1932
10:.';(i A. M.

98. Andeison. Roy R.
99. Beery, Paul Dwight

Kill. Carson. Gordon
101. Carlson. Carl A.

11 :0ll A. M.
102. Con ley. Jack E.
lo:i. Derby. Geo. J.
10 1. Fiii!.ver. James H.
105. Lilljeberu-, B. L.

11:10 A. M.
1116. Lyons. James W.
107. Williams, Joseph S.
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Miss Ellis

Goes To Europe

By Alice Sutton

The past summer was one of

great joy to Miss Ellis. She and her

cousin quite suddenly decided to go

to Europe, and no sooner thought

than done.

They visited England, Scotland

and Wales mainly, with a short time

spent in Ireland. At the last mo-

ment they went to France, spend-

ing most of the time in Paris and

that vicinity. They saw many cathe-

drals, but their mam points of in-

terest were places famous in Eng-

ish literature. They visited Canler-

ibury, Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon,

he Devon country of Lorna Doone,

the Lake country in Scotland where

Wordsworth, Scott, Southey and

others lived.

One of the high points of their

trip was meeting William Words-

worth, a cousin of the son of the

famous poet.

400 Scholarships

We have at Colorado college two

arge scholarships of the value of

$400 each, annually conferred upon

the man and the woman whose

scholarship record is the highest for

the first two years of the college

course—the period covered by the

curriculum of the School of Arts

and Sciences—and tenable for two

years. These scholarships were

awarded on Commencement day

1932 to Elizabeth Brokenshire Gil-

lett and Carl Wesley Maynard. As

Miss Gillett has resigned, the Per-

kins scholarship for women has now

been awarded to her closest compet-

itor Dorothy Karen Christenson.

The Perkins Scholars of the Class

of 1933 are Margaret Maxine John-

son and James Howard Turner.

Graduate Manager
Plan Operates

ThtS principal business at the

meeting of the A. S. C. C. last Mon-

day was to appoint a committee to

work with graduate manager Jo

Irish in regard to the administration

of cHirtp>it organization funds. By

ne DC- plan the graduate manager

'.as control of all student organiza-

rion iuiids. The committee consists

of Pv"f. Vlathias, Marion Deutsch,

iVJanon McMillan and Ray Fries.

The committee announces that it

is important that budgets of all stu-

dent organizations be in by Oct. 1

.

Hinkley Successful

At Primaries

Bill Hinkley, running on the

Democrat ticket for nominee as

state representative was selected in

the primaries held on Sept. 13, to

make the run m the general elec-

tion. Alious Rockett and Darwin

Coit, running on the Republican tic-

ket, were defeated by a small mar-

gin.

Sophs
C. C. Sophomores

Above National Average

Last year, Colorado college par-

ticipated 111 a general program of

testing administered under the direc-

tion of the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching and

participated m by almost 16,000

Sophomores representing 140 col-

leges of America. In addition to a

general Intelligence lest, there were

examinations in English, General

Science and General Culture. The
showing made by the Colorado col-

lege Sophomore class of 1934 was

a most creditable one.
,

"Fifteen thousand six hundred

and forty-three students from one
hundred forty colleges took the May
test. Their average percentile score

was 50.0. Of these one hundred

and eight were sophomores from

Colorado college sophomores were

graduates of the Colorado Springs

High School. Their percentile score

was 64.3.

Six women and three men from

Colorado college in the general

score ranked among the highest ten

per cent, of all who were examined.

Two women placed" among the

highest one per cent.

Fifty-nine students from Colorado

college, 55%, were above the aver-

age in the general score.

Sixty-five students from Colorado

college, 60''/f, were above the aver-

age in the part on fine arts.

Our Sophomores fell below t h e

average in only two subjects out of

fourteen included in the test, spell-

ing and vocabulary."

Many From C. S.

In 'Who's Who'

The names of 3 1 Colorado
Springs people appear in the 1932

edition of 'Who's Who in America,"
the standard biographical reference

book of the United States, published

by the A. N. Marquis company ol

Chicago. There would have been

33 had it not been for the recent

deaths of Dr. Thomas S. McAloney,

superintendent of the Colorado

School for the Deaf and Blind, and
the late Rev. Sherman Coolidge,

whose names are included.

This latest edition of "Who's
Who in America" contains bio-

graphical sketches of more than

30,000 of the most notable living

Americans, men and women, in all

parts of the world. The publishers

say that) every sketch has been

carefully revised and brought down
to date and that there is scarcely a

sketch in the book that has not been

altered or amended in one or more
particulars. Removals have been
noted, deaths recorded and more
than 3,400 entirely new sketches

have been added.

This is the seventeenth biennial

edition of the work, which is a book

of 2,761 pages. The first edition

was issued 30 years ago. Albert

Nelson Marquis has been continu-

ously editor-in-chief ol the volume

from the beginning.

Carlson

The darkest hour in any man's

life is when he sits dov/n to plan

how to get money without earning

It.— Horace Greeley.

.». .*, .«.

Silence is a true friend v.ho ne\er

betrays.—Confucius.

TIGERS!

Drex Broome
wants to take care of your clothing

needs—come in and say Hov.dy at

I Waymires
24 So. Tejon St.

Hart Schaffner &c .\Iarx Clothing

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
is

Barber
at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

People do not lack strength; they

lack will.—Victor Hugo.
•• •• ••.

The less people speak of their
greatness tlie more we think of it.

—Bacon.

WHAT A MARVELOUS rYP£WEJT£*J

AT SVCH AN UNHEARD Of HUCfl

^. KEW
HOYAL s/CNfT

MOHO-FJteB'inrK^no shift Ker

IDC

Typ€writer

Mao

lain 93
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IM THIEd sports WOWdD
^ Football

The Grid

Line-Up

Tiger toolball fans wili gel an

opportunity to see Coach Van de

Graaff's 1932 edition ol llif Tiger

team in action Saturday wiien the

varsity engages the yearhngs in a

practice game.

As yet the various positioiKs on

the team are not at ail settled and

it will probably be next week be-

fore "Bully" will definitely decide

upon a starting line-up for the big

game against Utah university. Utah

meets its first competition when it

goes against last year's national

champions, U. S. C.'s Trojans to-

morrow.

At present the position of center

is giving Van de Graaff i^lenty oi

sleepless nights. Mack Reid, Jack

Conley, from the '28 squad and

Carson are gunning for the assign-

ment but none of the trio have had

very much experience at the snap-

perback job. There is a strong in-

dication that Captain Fries may be

moved from end where he gained

all-conference recognition, to cen-

ter.

The guard posts look now as if

ihey will be filled by Mihalick and

Martin unless injuries prevent Mar-

tin from playing. Carlson, another

letterman from last year's team

seems a likely starter at one tackle

with the other tackle position open

to Abernathy, Andrews, Swan,

Ebeling or Dillingham.

,^t ends there are three letter-

men. Fries, Roark and Thomas,

with three others from last year's

Frosh team, Le Master, Johnson

and Bernard.

The choice of a backfield is a

difficult task with the four letter-

men Owens, Deutsch, DeHolczer

and! Funk augmented by Roach,

McClure, Zeiger, Creager, Beery,

and Sabo to choose from. Roach is

the only man in the backfield ma-

terial who weighs more than 1 70

pounds.

1932 FootbaU Schedule

Oct. 1—Utah U.—Salt Lake

Oct. 7—D. U., Night—Denver
Oct 15—Open
Oct. 22—Wyo. U.—Cheyenne

Oct. 29—C.A.C.—Ft. Collins.

Nov. 5—West. S. —Colo. Sp.

Nov. 12—C. U.—Colo. Spgs.

(Homecommg)
Nov. 19—Colo. Mines—C. S.

Nov. 26—Univ. of New M.—
Albuquerque

Freshman Games
Oct. 29—D. U.—Colo. Spgs.

Nov 1 I—Wes. S. — Gunnison

Nov. 24—Colo. Mines—C. S.

Freshman Football

Freshman Coaches Flail and Reid

now have a squad of about twenty-

seven frosh working out daily and

are ra|>idly rounding the squad into

shape for scrimmage with the vars-

ity. The first meeting with the vars-

ity will jHobably be Saturday morn-

ing.

ihere aic many promising candi-

dates tor the Yearlings and the

competition for berths on the first

team is quite heated. Outstanding

in backfield performance are Har-

old Gilardi, Dick Ayers and Clay
Davis. The line will be well taken

care of judging from the work of

all the linemen, in particular Gun-

ther Johnson, FI. R. Packard, Larry

Ward and George Gearhart.

1 he Baby Bengals have scheduled

games with three conference schools

and one with Fort Warren and hope

to play the schedule undefeated.

New Coaches

Three new names have been add-

ed to the Coaching Staff this year

but all are true and tried Tigers.

Art Gray, who will assist "Bully"

with the varsity line, is an old Tiger

end. Bill Hall played at a halfback

position on Tiger teams a few years

ago and is now head Freshman

Coach. Juan Reid, Freshman line

coach needs no introduction to

Tiger followers having been a main-

stay on both football and basket-

ball teams the past four years.
••• • •••

Self-confidence is the first requis-

ite to great undertakings.—Samuel

Johnson.

OUR e-UESS
With footballs being kicked,

passed, fumbled, and generally

abused on campuses near and far;

every newspaper, large or small,

wastes space |jrinting some would-

be "fortune tellers" ideas on the

lesull ol ihe coming Saturday'?

conflicts.

As a result o£ this national

"craze" the Tiger will print lor your

amusement, a list of predictions

each week. Our list this week in-

cludes all the games of any impor-

tance in the country. As very few

teams have seen action thus far this

year, we have been forced to guess

frequently.

U. S. C. 20 Utah 7

Denver U. 25 Mines 6

B. Y. U. 17 Montana S. 7

Utah Aggies 24 Idaho

Calif. U. 24 Santa Clara

Stanford 33 San Francisco

Wash. U. 22 Gonzaga
Chicago U. 36 Monmouth
Mich. State 45 Alme
Marquette 34 Lawrence
Texas U. 40 Dan. Baker

Rice 28 Kingsville 3

Arkansas 18 Hendrix

West. Virg. 21 Duquesne 13

S. Carolina 1 7 Sewanee 6

Kentucky 13 Viv. Mil. I. 7

Louis. S. 7 T. C. U. 13

Funk

ALL-COLLEGE
TONIGHT

Reid

^ Cross Country
Fourth Annual
Interfraternity Cross Country

The fourth Annual Cross Coun-

try run for individual and team,
championships will be held between

j

the halves ofj the C. C.-Western
i

State football game, Saturday, Nov- i

5.

^

i

Awards i

Individual: Medals for the first

ten men to finish. Gold medal for

first, silver for second, eight bronze

medals for the next eight places.
;

Also the first man will have one

year's possession oi ihe permanent

cup.

Team: A cup will be awarded to

the four-man fraternity team fin-

iihing first.

Eligibility Requirements

No man may enter lor individual

championship or as a member of a

team unless he works out at least

twice each week in Oct.

Each fraternity and the indepen-

dent team m.ay enter any number
of men it wishes. The first four

men to finish for each fraternity

will determine the score. The fra-

ternity scoring the lowest total for

four men will be awarded the cup.

Scoring: Each man will score the

number of the place he finishes.

Course: A course has been laid

out starting and finishing on the

track in Washburn Field. The
course will be two and one-half

miles.

Suggestions

The distance selected for this
run is sufficiently short to permit

any man with a pair of legs to run.

Although only twoj work outs a

week will be required, it is advis-

able for a man to work out as fre-

quently as possible. Every frater-

nity and the Independents are ex-

pected to enter a team, and coop-

erate in getting as big a squad as

possible.

Individuals are urged to enter

and compete for the ten medals to

be awarded for the first ten to fin-

ish. All individuals may also com-

pete for a team.

The fall work over the distance

selected will be extremely beneficial

for spring track. Any man who is

not out for athletics should try out

his legs and try for one of the in-

dividual awards.

Training suggestions will be post-

ed in the second floor dressing

room.

Behavior is the theory of man-
ners practically applied. — Mine.

Necker.

ALL-COLLEGE
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Fraternity Scholarship

Averages Raised

It has become our annual custom

to award publicly at the formal

opening exercises of the College

each year the In t e r f r a t e r n i t y

Scholarship Cup. You w ill recall

that this prize goes each year to the

Fraternity whose general average m
scholarship for the academic year

immediately preceding has been the

lighest. It will become the perma-

nent property of the Fraternity

which wins it three times, not nec-

essarily in succession. This cup was

on in 1929 by Phi Gamma Delta;

in 1930 by Delta Alpha Phi; in

1931 by Kappa Sigma. It is worthy

f note that the general average of

the highest fraternity has been in-

reased from 77.942 a year ago to

82.217 for the highest grade at the

present time. The Fraternity stand-

ing second this year has a higher

verage than the one which stood

irst a year ago. The average grades

f the various Fraternities for the

year follow:

First Second Year

Semester Semester

)elta Alpha Phi

82.309

-"i Kappa Alpha

77.683

Cappa Sigma
76.367

eta Theta Pi

76.

igma Chi

75.649

-*hi Gamma Delta

75.864

iPhi Delta Theta

73.408

There is anothe

oil painting by the late Leslie J.

1-. Skelton of Colorado Springs—an-

^;, nually awarded for several years

past to the woman's Literary So-

ciety whose scholarship average for

the year is the highest. This prize

was won for the first two years

(1925-27) by Contemporary; for

the next three years (1927-30) by

Zetalethian; and for the academic

year (1930-31) by Contemporary

once more. The tie between these

Societies was broken last year

b) he award of the picture for

!'?3 -32 to Zetalethian. This So-

which is soon to become the

\do college chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta, will accordingly retain the

picture as a permanent possession.

oemeste r

82.126 82.217

83.165 80.424

78.196 77.282

77.955 76.977

77.242 76.445

76.727 75.795

74.485 73.946
' prize—-a large

Class Hostilities

Hold Limelight

The freshmen were one step

ahead of the sophomore class Wed-
nesday night when they started the

annual hostilities between the two

classes by catching many of the

upperclassmen unaware and run-

ning them up Tejon street in the

cool night air under a barrage of

eggs and slightly ripened tomatoes.

Wind of the freshmen's coming
blew around to the fratrnity houses

only a few minutes ahead of the

wild mob of some 75 freshmen and
so many of the "wise fools" were

able to escape the fate planned for

them by the beginners.

Several junior and senior men
accompanied the Frosh prodding

them on and suggesting likely places

where Sophs might be found.

As a means of punishemnt for

breaking traditions and beginning

hostilities before the usual time the

men of the freshmen class were run

thru the belt line after Assembly

yesterday morning.

All students who failed to receive

a "Frosh Bible" at registration

may secure one at the administra-

tion building from the secretary's

office.

Assembly

Yesterday

Announcements formed the piece

d'resistance at the first student

assembly of the year in Perkins

Thursday morning. President C. C.

Mierow presided and introduced

Ray Fries, this year's president of

the A. S. C. C.

Announcements were made re-

garding physical examinations, or-

chestra practice, the Broadmoor Art

Academy, the choir, the freshman-

sophomore rush and the scholarship

cup for the year 1931-32 was pre-

sented.

Kosheire

Begins Year

Koshare dramatic Club is now
picking a cast for the first show of

the year. This will be one of the

five shows Koshare expects to put

on this year. Both new and old

talent will be used in these five

good shows which are to be given.

Season tickets admit you to all of

these shows. Your time will be well

spent if you attend them. There is

a new low price on the season tick-

Lower Prices On
Football Tickets

Lower general admission prices

will prevail at football games this

year Jo E. Irish, graduate manager

of athletics has announced.

General admission prices for the

game with Boulder will be $1.50

and $1. Reserved seats will be $2.

Reserved seats will be $1.50 for

the games with Mines and Western

State. General admission for t h e

Mines game will be $1. A real treat

will be in store for the persons buy-

ing general admission tickets to the

Western State contest. Tickets will

be 77 cents, plus eight cents tax.

All tickets will be subject to a

tax. it is understood. The tax is

levied by the federal government.

ets of one dollar for students and

and twoj dollars and a half for

townspeople. These tickets are on

sale by Dorothy Smith, Janet Mos-

hisky, Jo Campbell, Ralph Smith,

and Everett Stapleton.

New Talent
Fraternities

Pledge 87

To date the fraternities of Colo-

rado college have pledged 87 men.
A round of festivities closed the

freshman week activities and the

end of the week saw the pledging of

most of the neophytes. A few, how-
ever were pledged during the cur-

rent week.

All sorts of entertainment was
provided for the rushees during the

four days preceding pledging.

Luncheons, dinners, picnics, steak

fries, and dances comprised some
of the entertainment.

Phi Gamma Delta carried on un-

der the direction of Rush Chairman
Duane Osborn. A luncheon Wednes-
day at the house, a dinner Thurs-

day night at El Colorado lodge, a

dinner and dance at the house Fri-

day night and a luncheon Satur-

day.

Phi Delta Theta staged a dinner

at Chapel Inn and a theater party

Wednesday night, a weinie roast

Friday night at Austin Bluffs and a

steak fry Saturday on the old stage

road. Stan Ryerson is the rush

chairman.

Sigma Chi opened its program

Wednesday night with a dance at

the house, Thursday a picnic was

held near the Cave of the Winds,

Friday night it held a theater party

and Saturday night a party was

held at Carrol Lakes. Swede Carl-

son IS rush chairman.

Nelson Brown, Kappa Sigma rush

chairman, led the fraternity in its

program with theater parties Wed-
nesday and Friday nights, a dance

c't the house Thursday night and a

smoker Saturday night.

Beta Theta Pi. captained by Wil-

bur Jenks. held a dance at the

house Wednesday night, a theater

party Thursday night, a swimming
party at Broadmoor Friday after-

noon and a dinner at the house Fri-

day night.

Delta Alpha Phi, led by Gene

Miles, held two jjarties. a buffet

supper Friday night and a dinner

Saturday night at Chapel Inn.

The following are the men
pledged to date:

Kappa Sigma

lames Green, Jr.. Charles Bar-

ber. Ralph A. Smith. William Whit-

kind, Wendel Carlson, Gilbert Ber-

nard, Dwisht Beery. Ray Ebeling,

Jerry Smith. Donald Huff. Ernest

Moody, David Cochran, Preston

Cochran, all of Colorado Springs:

Gordon Carson, Littleton, Colo.:

Carl Zeiger, Manzanola. Colo.: Max
Barnes, Shenandoah, la.; Frank
Johnson, Alamosa. Colo.: .Albert

Stubblefield. Pueblo. Colo.: Steve

Andrews, Walsenburg. Colo.:

Charles Louthan. Littleton. Colo.:

Frank Swire, Grand Junction.

Colo.; Henry Schlegal. Jr.. Port-
(Continued on nvcre S)

Texaco Gasoline
:\Iotor Oils

COIBIXATION
WASH and $0
GREASE ^

Firestone Batteries

and Service

Phone M. 202
115 N. Nevada Ave.

from
BONNIE SCOTLAND

Comes thisGENUINE
SCOTCH GRAIN
L E A<T HER

iL<l Genuine 'm.

ported Martin's

Scotch Grain

—

Haig "S one

of the s.r.artesf

r king of winter

^J^lll ,
/ leathers! The

y//"'\^ shoes of the

^-^ season. And on-

ly five dc!!a^sl

SHOES FOR MEN

Wc)jt Luiili Piidt

hy VlWlcnl '5
\oe Co.
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Whatever strengthens and puri-

fies the affections, enlarges the

imagination, and adds spirit to

sense, is useful.—Shelly.

WELCOME TIGERS

The
Coliei^e Inn

.\t ^ our Ser\ice

The Home of Good Eats

Across hrorn ihc lamniis

(Continued from page 7)

land. Ore.; Harry Fontius, Denver;

Theo Fenlon, Manhattan, Kan.;

Robert Ryan, Colorado Springs;

Everett Cunnnigham, Wray, Colo.;

Sam Estill, Colorado Springs.

Delta Alpha Phi

Charles Winters, Fred Miles,

Seibert, of Colorado Springs;

Crovvell, Manitou.

Carl

Lee

Phi Gamma Delta

Fred Simpson, Wilton Cogswell,

Howard McClanahan, Willet Wilhs,

Ed Little, Joe Newcomer, Ray
Lowell, all of Colorado Springs;

Willis Parkison, Glenwood Springs,

Colo.; Harry Stockton, Raton, N.

M.; John Weber, Greeley, Colo.;

Harold Packard, Seattle,, Wash.;

«»'"?* M
•I Cd^ ^^ ^ Popular

Dance Partner—

You must know the modern

Waltz, Fox Trot and Tango.

JVLaria Fielding
DANCE STUDIO

Perkins Hall, Room 15 Home Phone 4706-J

Ball Room, Ballet, Tap and German
Special Rates for Class Instruction

Charles Long, Cripple Creek; Mer-
ritt Kimball, San Diego, Calif.;

Clay Davis, Denver; Henry Pres-

ker, Aguillar, Colo.; John Gray,

Spring Green, Wis.; Wayne Scott,

Gorman, Tex.

Beta Theta Pi

Robert Phelps and Lawrence
Ward of Colorado Springs; Davie

Waters, Denver; Harold Marlow,
Trinidad; Keith Riddock, Fountain;

Clyde Davis, Pueblo; Paul Pierce,

El Paso, Tex.; Joseph Dillingham,

Colorado Springs, A. J. Cronk,

Grand Junction, and Harold Gilar-

di, Trinidad.

Sigma Chi

Colorado Springs: William Len-

nox, William Agee, James O'Brien,

Robert Sims, Pierce Harley, Charles

Ozias, Martin Legere, James Brady,

Lorenj Marcroft, while Denver is

represented by Harold Burglund,

Corry Cook, Robert Dryden, Eugene
Franklie. William McDonnough,
Thomas Henry, Harold Berg. Others

in the list of pledges are Harry

Ream, Jr.. Depue. 111.; Robert Ma-
bry. East St. Louis, II.; Robert

Cheney, Manilou, and John Young,

Colorado Springs.

Phi Delta Theta

Dick Hall, Mai Sheldon and Phil

Reilly, Denver; Paul Mayo, Dick

Ayers and Lou Crosby, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; Bob Johnson, Minne-

apolis, Minn.; Roy Wolf, Tonopah,

Nev.; George Gerhard, Pennsylva-

nia; John Marian, Monte Vista,

Colo.; Martin Stillson, Kansas;

George McKnight, Kansas City, Mis-

souri, and Al Daniels, Colorado

Springs.

Necessity reforms the poor, and

satiey reforms the rich.—Tacitus.
••• ••• •••

Beauty is truth, truth beauty.

—

Keats.

Wlii'i-c Your
ralronagc Will
Be Apfn'eciated

"Let's Go to the Democrat
and Get Our Supplies"
And that's just what a large number of Colorado College

students, who ai-e interested in saving money on their class

room needs, will be doing this week. Here you will find a

complete stock of everything needed for class and study
work, including all standard I-P loose leaf covers and
fillers and the popular Vernon bound books in all sizes, at

the lowest prices in the city.

We also offer a complete line of fountain pens and
1)encils, including such well-known makes as Parker, Wahl-
I{]versharp and Conklin. An increasing number of engi-

neering students have found it much to their advantage
to come here for their needs, where substantial savings
on all items will please you.

SO WHY PAY MORE FOR YOUR SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU CAN BUY HERE FOR LESS?

The Democrat Publishing Co.
Everything in College Needs

STRANG BUILDING 18-20 NORTH NEVADA

SOCIETY
Delta Gamma

{

The Delta Gammas held a housei

party at Chipeta Park last week-|

end.
;

A treasure hunt and picnic was;

given Wednesday. !

••< .«. .«.

Dances

The Phi Gams entertained at a;

dance last Friday; the Betas a) n di

the Sigma Chis entertained at theiri

respective houses on Wednesday;:
the Kappa Sigs entertained on
Thursday night.

.•• • •«

All-College

The first All-College dance of the'

year will be held at Cossitt Hall to-

night, from 9:00 to 12:00. The|

dance is sponsored by the Associ-

ated Students of Colorado college.

All students are invited. i

^iih

Personals
j

Miss Alice Fisher, Kappa Kappaj
Gamma, co-organizer for Hypatia,J-

graduate of Oregon Agricultural'

college, is living in Bemis.
;

- •
i

Misses Peggy Hanna and Dorothyfj

Cavanaugh, Delta Gamma organiz--

ers, are also staying at Bemis Hall.!!
.«. .«. .».

Zetalethian

The Zetalethians held a Kid party,

i

in Cheyenne Canyon last Saturdayli

afternoon. They will entertain at a

bridge party this coming Saturday
•-"t the Shaver home. Many Gamm
Phis from Denver will be down.

Hyoatia

The Hypatias, their alumnae and
guests were entertained at a tea

dance at the home of Mrs. E. W,
Hughes. They will hold a Bridge

breakfast at the Hamlin home this

Saturday.

Theta

Mrs. Abbott gave a tea in honor!

of the new Theta chapter at her

home, Sept. 15. Saturday, Mrs.

Vanderhoof entertained at a tea.

About fifty guests were invited.

Monday a hotel party was held at

the house.

Crescent Club J
The Crescent club is giving a teal

at the Delta Gamma house Friday

afternoon at 4 o'clock for the alum-

nae of Crescent club. i

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, Sept. 25 4:00 p. m.

Colorado college Sunday — A
Vesper Service for students, fac-

:

ulty and alumni of the college given

by the First Congregational Church.

There will be special music and the

sermon by Rev. Charles Stafford

Brown, Pastor of the Church.

Tuesday, Sept. 27, Chapel Service,,

10:00 a. m. I

Speaker, Dean James G. McMur-]

try.

^
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"Nature in the Raw"— as por-

trayed by the great painter of the

American Indian, N. C. Wyeth...
inspired by the massacre of
Custer's dauntless band at Little

Big Horn, Montana, by the savage
Sioux Indians, June 25, 1876.

is*

—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

Theyarewo/presentinLuckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described bv the

words— "It's toasted". That's

why folks in everv city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"Ifa man tcriti ,/ ktltr hook. pfViii/j u httir.urmon. or rfiaic- .: belter nwust-lr^p thjri his ru.-gbhr, sc<j [•<

buiU his house!)! l/.n troot/s, the uor/i/ ui/l rnaic .1 htaun p.ith to his ./cor.
"—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide accepwiiee .md approv.il ot Lucky Strike?
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Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Pccik Ave.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 9S0 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

—PHOTOGRAPHS-
OP QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Corner

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

*

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Main 1008

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

Ml
COAL/

Strachan's
Sw^eet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

4,

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

c

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

OUTURE'S
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

•|»^"»"«"««»"»"«««»«««

t

H
OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

i|i..«..i

19 East Bijou Street i

t

^••••••••••••••••••••••..•*> ..#..•..«..•..••.•••••.••••»

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

/^

OPEN
All Day
All Night

Glad to see you
Seniors returning

I ROOT FOR THE

TIGERS

Glad to see you

Juniors coming

Yes Glad
Sophmores to see

your smiling faces

returning

HELLO FRESHMEN you are welcome in our city

We enjoyed your business last year. We will appreciate it again this year. School is a place to study

and to think. When you get hungry think of the

Pig Parlor
128 South Nevada Colorado Springs

\==
J
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We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Say Boys

—

CampbeSrs
is

Barber
at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

NOT
CHEAPER
BUT
BETTER

YOUR GARMENTS INSURED
WHILE IN OUR CARE

20 % Discount
GashandCarry

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

Across from the Campus

Starts Tomorrow

1932's Biggest Hit!

HAROLD
LLOYD

m

'MOVIE CRAZY'

PARAMOUNT

Now!
Thrills—Chills—

MARY ROBERTS
RINHHARTS'

"MISS

PINKERTON"
with

JOAN BLONDELL
GEORGE BRENT

AMERICA

Quality Lunch
Two Locations

No. 2—121/2 N. Nevada No. 1—5 N. Tejon

Rejir Busy Corner

Try Our Lunches-Real Hamburgers, Chili

CHAPEIo IMM
DINE AND DANCE TONITE

TO THE DREX BROOME ^'^BANDMUSIC OF MJM\i^J\. JU

A FEW TASTY SUGGESTIONS IN

SANDWICHES

Ham - - 15c Beef - - - 20c

Cheese - - 15c Pork - - - 20c

Ekk - . - 15c Chicken - 3«c

Coffee
5c Cup
10c Pot

DANCING 9 till 12

Cover Charge

55c per couple
deserve your support

Patronize Them Always
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Creighton
oshare Presents

l-eighton As First Play

Koshare presents as their first at-

iction of this school year, the

;ver fast-moving parlor comedy,
jeighton. This is a sophisticated

Ifined play that is packed with

Timorous situations and witty lines.

le sets for this production are

J)w being completed and they are

Ipecially good, which is saying a

pod deal for Koshare is noted for

leir ability to build clever and
kautiful sets on their rather small

ige. The cast has not been an-

J)unced but there will probably be

luch new talent as well as the fa-

krites of last year included. This

fcar a new plan is being inaugu-

Ited. For the first time in its his-

|ry Koshare is offering a season

:ket which will include all of their

tries of plays. These tickets are

)ing offered to depression stricken

idents at the unusually low price

one dollar. When one considers

le brand of entertainment these

jjayers give, and the price paid for

Tiilar entertainment elsewhere

ey can hardly afford to pass up
IS opportunity. Townspeople may
)tain these tickets for a slightly

gher price. They may be bought

cm any Koshare member.

Direct Wire

From Salt Lake
Colorado college students and

Tiger fans in Colorado Springs this

weekend unable to accompany the

: Black and Gold when they invade

Utah will be enabled to listen to a

play-by-play account of the game
I at the City Auditorium.

Members of the squad staying at

I

home are handling the arrange-

ments. The G azette and Telegraph

IS furnishing the wire service which
Will be direct from the field in Salt

Lake. A charge of 25 cents will be

made to those attending the game-

I

account in the aud. and the pro-

ceeds Will be used toward jjaying

some of the room and board bills

of the football men.

The doors will be open at 2

o'clock ?nd the game is scheduled

for 2:30.

A fountain pen was found after

the class scrap after ch?pel the

other day, and was turned in at

the Ad building. The owner may
recover the pen by identifying it.

I
Tigers Leave

' For Utah

'Mid the cheering of about one
hundred fifty students the team left

!
for Utah yesterday afternoon about

4:30. Bill Murphy, one of o u r

newly elected cheer-leaders, led the

crowd through several good old C.

C. cheers, and everything possible

was done to show the team that the

moral support of the college was
, behind them.

Mierow and Copeland
To Speak

Dr. C. C. Mierow and W. D.

Copeland are leaving Sunday morn-
ing for an extended trip on the
Western Slope giving address be-

fore Rotary and high school audi-

ences at Grand Junction, Montrose,

Delta, Paonia, and Durango. At

Durango President Mierow will

speak before the Colorado Educa-
tional Association on the subject of

"Some Modern Trends in Higher

Education With Special Reference

to the New Colorado College Plan.

The employment bureau still has

I number of men who need jobs of

ly description badly. Notify Dan
antrv at the administration build-

g, M. 867.

All members and pledges of Al-

pha Kappa Psi meet Tuesday morn-

ing after chapel, in room 50. Im-

portant.

Requests for dates on the social

calendar must be in the hands of

the social committee not later than

Friday, October 7. Applications

must be made on regular forms sent

out by the Chairman of this com-

mittee. Organizations not receiving

blanks should call at the office of

the Dean of women.

Debate Meetrng Tomorrow
There will be a debate dinner

given in Denver tomorrow evening

when coaches and managers of all

collegiate debate teams will meet to

decide the debate questions for the

year and settle all plans for the an-

nual debate conference to be held in

Denver this year. While in Denver

they will be the guests of Denver
university. Nelson Brown and Prof.

William D. Copeland are planning

to atend the meeting as C. C. rep-

resentatives.

To Build

New Gamma
Phi Beta House

Architects' plans for a new edi-

tion to the Gamma Phi Beta house,

formerly Zetalethian, are now in the

hands of contractors for estimates.

Work will be begun as soon as the

bids are in and the contractor chos-

e!i. It is planned to have the build-

ing finished before cold weather

sets in.

WTien completed, the Gamma Phi

Beta house will have an entirely

new wing extending east of the

present Zetalethian house. It will

contain a chapter room and kitch-

en. The chapter room will accom-
modate thirty couples for dancing.

A music alcove will extend out c—
the east side which arrangements

will dispense with the necessity of

having an orchestra on the floor.

The old Zetalethian house will

be converted into two bedrooms
which will make it possible to rent

the house in the summer.
The house will be of brown stuc-

co with lighter brown trimmings.

Gamma Phi Beta colors are two
shades of brown. The architecture

will be old English.

Yell Leaders

Chosen At Assembly

Bill Murphv, Bill Agee. and How-
ard McClanahan were chosen veil

leaders in assembly yesterday. Only

four tried out and these three \\ere

chosen from among the group by

the applause of the student body.

In The Name of Tradition
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PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

Welcome Back—Tigers

8 E. Cuchanas St.

—PHOTOGRAPHS-
OP QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

pa^tOH Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

WHAT A MARVELOUS TYPEWRITER!

AT SUCH AN UNHEARD Of PRfCEl

HOYAL s/c/V£r
MONO-FACEmPm^'miSHIfT KB Y

X^'^
The

Typewriter

Man

125 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Boo folks it's the boogey m a n

again. . . . and so all the boys and

gills betook themselves to the all

collitch .... among some of the

notables we were so fortunate as to

espy were some very interesting

studies .... for instance we had

with us Dodson and Pitler the org-

inal coed haters running true to

form with some prize catches from

somewhere in the great beyond

. . . . then we noticed the great
Gregory running at large, a menace

to all who have and hope to hold

. . . . then we have the slim and

dapper Kurie stalking about like a

ghost at a wedding .... and by

the way who was the little girl in

black with the verv ruffly white col-

lar who had such sparkling eyes

. ... ah me .... we were glad to

see that Juan and his fair lady had

recovered from the results of a

friendiv waive to some dear friends

. . . . how relieved we were to see

that the stag line had been abol-

ished .... oh yeah ....

Somehow the cjuestion keeps

coming back what has happened to

the very auspicious Melis vs. Ryer-

son match.

It strikes us that there are few

sights as forlorn looking as that of

football men at a dance during sea-

son. You know watching another

kid eat candy.
.*. ••• ••.

By the way our only rival as

campus grand old man seems to be

the venerable Bob Harris.

Don Juan Parker seems to be

nicking them early this vear. And
he has good taste too. Look o u t

girls.

Notice: If college students insist

unon stuffin^T their keyholes with.

oh well anything, they can't expect

us lo do much for them.
.*. .». •••

College life seems to roll on end-

lessly, neople come, meet, seem to

have that certain thin" and then
they forget. Ah, moonlit nmhts can

do manv things. From where we
^ire we have seen romances bloom,

fpde, then wither sometimes mto

but a shattered memory. Then

a^ain out of their own ashes bloom

again more beautiful than ever. It

is well savs the old iungle master,

life is good, live it you saps.
.«. ••• •••

We are wondering what the hon-

orable Rollins is about to break out

with now. Watch it folks, I'll bet

its good.

Pardon me folks but that ever

present pes! the editor says it looks

Jobs For Students

Badly Needed

The student employment bureau,

until this year has faced the prob-

lem of finding students to fill posi-

tions. This year the problem has
been a quite different one, as there

have been more applications for

jobs than could be filled.

The different fraternities on the

campus have extended every effort

to secure jobs for their men, but

have found it next to impossible to

secure jobs enough for those who
must have board or cash jobs to

stay in school. The student em-
ployment bureau has exhausted all

Its job resources and the situation

is becoming critical.

There are a great number on the

campus independent as well as fra-

ternity men, who need jobs of some
sort or other to carry on. If there

are any jobs which you or your

friends know about, you are asked

to please get in touch with Dan
Santry at the Administration Bldg.

or call M. 867. Your assistance in

this matter will certainly be appre-

ciated.

Life class, No. 101-102 at t h e

Broadmoor Art Academy, 30 W.
Dale St. under Boardman Robinson
will start Monday afternoon Oct. 3
at 1:30 P. M. instead of 1 P. M. as

stated in the catalogue. All stu-

dents wishing to take this course

should register at the academy
office.

Big Crowd At
All College Dance
A record crowd attended the

first all college dance of the aca-

demic year, staged in the gymnasi-

um of Cossitt hall, last Friday.

A false ceiling, carrying out the

freshman colors, green and white,

and the college colors, black and
gold, gave the gymnasium a very

deecided ball room appearance.

The decorations were in charge of

Mr. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr. and his

Koshare stage crew.

Some people are so painfully

good that they would rather be

right than be pleasant.—L. C. Ball.

There are whole worlds of facts

waiting to be discovered by infer-

ence.—Woodrow Wilson.

The man who trusts men will

make fewer mistakes than he who
distrusts them.—Cavour.

He IS happiest, be he king or

peasant, who finds peace in his

home.—Goethe.

An organ recital by Mr. Booth-

royd will be given in the Shove Me-
morial chapel Wednesday, Oct. 5
at 5:15 o'clock.

like rain in the jungle so for the
present we will have to leave and

go home after our slickers.

SAVE MONEY
C. C. STUDENTS
Buy your supplies at the

DEMOCRAT, 20 N. Nevada,
and have a good time with

the difference. A full line of

I-P covers and fillers, draw-

ing materials, etc.

Carl Burke and Joe Boothe

are our student representa-

tives. They will profit by

your patronage.

STAMDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

A striking yet serviceable Ox-
ford, extremely interesting in

its smart texture contrasts.

".
. . that glovey way

they fit." It's something

very real — something

different which you sense

the moment you try

them on. These feather-

light shoes are the very

kind you love to wear,

and they assure you

complete freedom from

fatigue.

All of our tailored ox-

fords for fall reflect the

spirit of your costume.

(^OX

Brothers

26 North Tejo,

liiilt
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C. Enrollment Increases

Others Drop Off.

According to latest registration

;ures, the enrollment of C. C. has

,. ;reased somewhat over last year,

ith the enrollments falling off at

ler schools throughout the coun-

this, Hicrease seems to augur

;ll for the success ol this year at

ilorado college.

According to reports from the

gistrar's office the enrollment at

lulder is somewhat less than it

IS last year at this time. The
ashman class is 25 per cent lesb

an last year's class.

At Teacher's college, the entering

eshman class shows nearly ten

r cent less than last year's figures.

Is our new plan a success or not?

"S

iculty Members
Labor College

Four faculty members of C. C.

instructors in the Labor College

IS year. Arthur Sharp, Jr., is iii-

ucting students of the study of

^ idem drama, W. D. Copeland is

structor of Public Speaking, Dr.

P. R. Drucker is teaching ac-

unting, and current events is be-

taugiht by Mrs. Ruth Crawford.
The ninth annual term began last

ednesday when first classes were
lid at the senior high school

liilding, the enrollment figure be-

li about the same as a year ago.

airmen Appointed At
S. C. C. Meeting.

Bob Harris was appointed t h e

ditions chairman and Henry Fin-

r was appointed the enthusiasm
airman at the A. S. C. C. meet-

last Tuesday. The duty of Bob
irris is to see that the customs
d traditions of C. C. are kept,

jie duty of Henry Finger is to

ep the spirit of C. C. at its high-

: level.

filbert

ifecognized

Prof. Archer B. Hulbert, history

lofessor and director of the Stew-
it Commission of Western History,

1 s recently been elected "Advisor
. Americana" to the Denver pub-
i library. He will act as an ad-

];or to the library in the purchas-

li of books and collecting of ma-
t ial.

hreaacracy A Menace
I he taxpayers are directly or in-

(rectly supporting at least 10,000,

(0 people in the government—fed-

tal, state and municipal, or one-
telfth of the population of the

cuntry, and, as many of them ex-

cise large discretionary powers,
.Ireaucracy has become a real

,1 i;nace to the welfare of the nation.

I any of the federal bureaus have
1 justification in any grant of

I wer and are fast making the Con-
'lution a mere rhapsody of words.

-Congressman James M. Beck, in

)ur Wonderland of Bureaucracy."

.X

TVER _
Jlat/ wa^ K7'a^n

Who sings it better

than the Boswells?

Every Monday and Thursday . . . Connie,

Vet and Martha, in that bubbling Boswell

rhythm ... as irresistible as OF Man
Rivuh himself!

And while you listen, light up a Chest-

erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their

mildness and better taste.

They're mild . . . and yet they Satisfy.

Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays. Wednes-
days, Fridays— 10 p. ni., Tuesdays, Thursdays,

Saturdays— 9 p.m., E. S. T., Columbia Network.

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo
Phone
Main 101

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING GRAND CAFE
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cvcle Bids

M. 3218-W

I
American and Chinese

Dishes

1
105 S. Tejon Main 398
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^ The Bigger They Come
Tomorrow, oui football team runs up against the heaviest, tough-

est, fastest bunch ol football players in this conference, m other words,

the champs, Utah.

We know the Tigers are gouig to Utah with that same old spirit

that held the powerful Utes to low scores time after lime, and though

only a profound optimist would predict a victory for the Tigers, we
kno\s the score will not be as lopsided as those of other Utah games this

year.

But be the score 1000 to 0, we'll still have a great deal of admira-

tion and a word tor those 26 men who go up there lo battle that bunch

of Red Devils who outweigh the Tigers about 20 pounds per man. We
agree with the old philosopher who said, "it's not the size of the man
in the fight that counts, it's the size of the fight in the man". No team

on earth has more fight than the Tigers, and they'll prove it tomorrow.

Remember this, men, and it goes for the whole season. We all

have the greatest admiration for the man who has the plain unadulterated

guts to get out there and give what he has to when he plays football.

Win or lose, we're with you.

^ A Proposition

The position of the editor of the Tiger is indeed an uncertain and

perhaps di cult one. He stands between the student body, the admin-

perhaps difficult one. Through the pajjer alone can the feeling of

the students be relayed to the faculty, and ihe attitude of the tacully

to the students.

Until some other method for bringing about an understanding be-

tween these two bodies is devised the editor of this |)ublication feels it

is .his duty as a representative oi the student council and indirectly ol

the student body, to keep these columns open lo campus opinion.

Last year, some difficulty arose because of this policy. Only one

faculty member extended us the courtesy of expressing his opinions in

the columns of our paper. Had a few more members of our faculty

given us a glance at their attitudes, a great many difficulties would have

been ironed out, and a better understanding established all the way
around.

Any school can teach that Shakesjjeare lived in the I 6Lh century

and wrote Hamlet, Julius Caesar, Romeo and Juliet, Henry VIII and

several other masterpieces, but does that give us culture? That's the

reason we came to Colorado college because here we are given an inti-

mate knowledge of Shakespeare and a genuine love lor his work is bred

in us. To make that statement more general, we came to Colorado col-

lege because here we are given culture.

However, from information acquired usually in informal discussions

around the table or in the front rooms of fraternity houses, some de-

partments of the school lack the excellence attained by the English de-

partment. Therefore, faculty, we say look to yourselves and find your

weaknesses, but do not hesitate to point out our weaknesses through the

columns of this paper.

More Victims

Five men, three of them of Colo-

rado Springs, have pledged frater-

nities since last week. This brings

the total up to 92 for all frater-

nities.

Those who have thrown their lot

in with the Greeks are:

Jess Bowman, Colorado Springs,

Delta Mpha Phi; Bob McClintock,

Colorado Springs, Sigma Chi; Bob
Hawley, Bridgeport, Conn., Phi

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Boissevain

are the proud parents of a baby

daughter born last Saturday morn-

ing at Glockner.

The Sigma Chis will entertain at

a dance Oct. 8.

Gamma Delta; Kenneth Brosh,

Montrose, Kappa Sigma; George

McNamara, Colorado Springs, Beta

Theta Pi; Guiiter Johnson, Okla-

homa City, Phi Delta Theta.

^jTIU
Tomorrow morning the Women's

Athletic Association will give a pic-

nic breakfast at Austin Bluffs.

Everyone is asked lo meet at Mc-
Gregor Hall promptly at 7:30.

Guests of honor will be all fresh-

men ad new women students. Those
able to provide transportation

should call M. 1481-R.

A 45-minute Associated Women
Students Assembly has been
planned for Thursday of next week.
Ihis will be held in Perkins follow-

ing a short pep meeting. Introduc-

tion of the Legislative Board, mu-
sic by Harriet Engle, a new A. W.
S. song and formal pledging 1 o r

new students will be included on
the program.

••• ••• ••<

Miss Bessie East of Denver has
just been appointed the new voca-

tional guidance counselor at Cojiil

rado college. She will spend a wee
with us in the near future, intei

\iewing freshmen and those uppe|

classmen who wish to see her. TH
Associated Women students aii

sponsoring Miss East, who is we|'

equipped to help girls decide thai

life work and how best to train fo

it.

Harnette Kearney was electee)

president of the Women's Athleti

association at the last meeting o

that organization. She succeed
Mollie Marriage.

Last Thursday afternoon the A
W. S. leadership groups met in thi

halls and sorority houses. AcquaJH
lance with the various organizatiomt

on the campus and their referenci

lo each other was the topic of disi

cussion.
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Liberalism Condemned

The University of North Carolina,

which in the last lew years has

come to be known in this country

and abroad as one of the most lib-

eral slate educational institutions in

the United States, has been at-

tacked on this very ground by a

group of about 1 00 prominent

North Carolinians.

The group this month sent a plea

lo Gov. 0. Max Gardner of North

Carolina asking him to "save our

slate from furlher predatory acts

by these so-called modern educa-

tors against 'things of the spirit.'

The petition asked the governor

to oust "the undesirables at our tax-

supported inslilulions of learning."

"We are not attacking . . . the

university," the petition continued.

"On the contrary we are rallying to

the defense thereof lo prevent fur-

ther poisoning by the enemy of

those now attending or who may
hereafter attend.

"It-is up to you, O. Max Gardner,

governor of the state oi North Car-

olina. What will you do about il ?

You should do something and make
|3ublic proclamation thereof from

'Murphy lo Manleo" and from the

borders of Virginia even unto those

of South Carolina."

Student publications at the uni-

versity, the protesting 100 said,

"are straws that show whither the

wind is blowing—toward Moscow,

and whence it is coming—the class

rooms."

Appearance at the university and

the North Carolina College for

women of Bertrand Russell, British

philosopher, and Langdon Hughes,

Negro poet, was condemned. Rus-

Oh, Boy!

By Alice Sutton '{

"One, two, three! One, twO'

three! That's it. That's ihe way
to waltz".

My dears, have you heard? The
faculty are having a dancing class;

Yes, indeed, they are going to aboU
ish the old theory that professors!

are aged as the subjects they teachJ

Now they are tangoing softly about

with languished looks, forgetful of

the classroom.

Ihe eventful place is Perkins

Hall on certain evenings when thai

cries of "Oh, Professor, do get off

my toes and on your own" are
wafted sweetly through the win-

dows.

Yes, the faculty is going "mod-
ern".

Stba!

aire. /

We are of the opinion that if

will be some time before the Delta

Alpli boys will violate the sanctity,

of burial records. i

... ... ... . I

We are also pleased to announce];

that D. Chamberlin is as snooty asi]

ever. ||

sell's philosophy was described as

"the incarnation of paganism, dres-

sed up in inveigling and seductive

non-biblical terms, and properly

branded as neopaganism."

Gov. Gardner indicated that he

would not do anything about it ex-i

cept to turn the petition over to uni-^

versity's board of trustees. Dr.

Frank Graham, president of the uni-

versity, had no comment to make;

for publication.
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^

in Koshare meeting Wednesday, Oct.

V: 5th at 8:30 p. m. in Cogswell The-

atre. Attendance required.

Miss Bramhall

Studies European Politics

By Alice Sutton

Professor Edith Bramhall went to

Europe to study the prevailing sit-

uations this summer. Sire was in

Germany where the question ol dis-

armament was so vital that one
felt that there might be a revolution

any moment.

She spent three weeks traveling

about Russia, but her stay was so

short she couldn't go into social

questions as deeply as she liked.

She feels that the hve year plan is

successful in some ways though

very possibly not in others. 1 he so-

cializing of the farms interested her

particularly. She visited some of

these farms and stayed at one of

them.

In Switzerland, she attended the

Lucern conference and the Geneva
disarmament conference. Paris was
revisited because of its fascination.

In England, Miss Bramhall heard

Ramsey MacDonald's report on the

Lucerne conference, and t h e de-

bates of the Indian and Irish bills.

All in all, she had an enjoyable

summer and gathered much valu-

able information both lor hersell

and her students.

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
By Dentan and Simpson

The largest part of the popula-

tion of New York City is foreign

born.

Liquid hydrogen is attracted by

a magnet while the gas is not.

Color blindness is more common
among men than among women.

Constantinople is the only city

in the world situated on two conti-

nents.

Dt

Franklin D. Roosevelt was the

vice president nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party in 1920.

••> .«. •••

Colorado college is the oldest in-

stitution of its kind in the state.

Public Judges Comedy
Harold Lloyd, whose new com-

edy, "Movie Crazy," with Con-
stance Cummings, comes tomor-

row to the Paramount Theatre, says

the public is the best judge of what
is funny in a screen comedy. Lloyd

always insists on surprise previews

before large audiences before his

pictures are generally released.

"The public does not 'yes' any-

body," says Lloyd. "If they like

what you have to offer they show
their appreciation by spontaneous

laughter. If they don't like it, you
can easily tell by the dead silence

or the painful sighs."

Idle Thoughts
by Lew Crosby

1 he best part ol his summer va-

cation IS tlie appreciation it gives

ttie students ol tneir college enviroii-

ineiii. ine setting is any street cor-

ner 111 and around Lolorado coiiege

campus. howdy, and Lai Lol-

lege and Sam stadium, who hadn t

spoken since the combines voted

tne wrong way are bosom pals slap-

ping eacn other s back. It s a magic
word this howdy '. It marks the

cleaning of the slate which was
filled by the rigors of the last nine-

month term, and a new start to-

ward that student fellowship which

makes or breaks a school, it means
new ideas, new power of thought

and action, and best of all, it

means enthusiasm. It's infectious

too. Three or four days of it and
the wooden Indian in front of the

smoke shop down on Tejon would
relax into a somewhat splintery

smile and pass out those cigars. I'd

have him say howdy, but I can't

talk any Indian.
*•• .«. .«.

It's howdy to the freshmen too.

Upon you depends the future of

this school. We are glad to have

you with us, and a friendly greet-

ing does much to unlimber that

feeling of newness. This is to be

your home for the ne.xt three or

four years and the sooner you learn

to say "ihowdy", the sooner it will

be "our school", instead of just
plain "college". If you don't know
the names of the greater part of

the boys and girls it means a step

nearer knowing them. Maybe
you're like the old idler and can't

remember names. I remember dur-

ing rush I met a jDOtential college

man iii the living room, walked up-

stairs, came down five minutes lat-

er and introduced myself to him
again. I don't think I'll forget his

name for quite some time. Absent

minded or just plain lonesome and

unacquainted, say "howdy"—that's

anybody's name on this campus.

Now that everyone's properly in-

troduced, let all get together and
wish the Tigers luck against the

Utes. It's our team folks, and Utah

is tough sampling in any league or

language. Winning is swell but win

or lose there'll be plenty of Indian

feathers on the field when the final

gun barks. Here's to a lot of feath-

ers.

Nuts, here I'm only half through

and the space gets limited. I've

always had a sneaking ambition to

run one of these things right down
through the bottom, of the page

(Voice from the gallery) "At least

it would break the monotony". The
unappreciative cuss.

••. ••• .a.

Speech is the index of the mind.

—Seneca.

lirown Conducts

opectai cjervice

"the iNew christian Epic" was
the suDjecl ol Ui. ijrowu s address

at tne special ^.congregational serv-

ices at onove ciiapel last .:3unday.

1 he old L-hrisiiaii epic is dead.

No one believes it anymore, it is

better to lace the lacis and admit

tne truth. Lven now the new Chris-

tian epic IS being lormed. It may
be presumptuous lor me to try to

outline It, yet 1 shall try to do so ,

was the substance ol the first pari

of the sermon.

He then proceeded to ouliiie the

new Christian epic as he saw it. 11

was a scientific summary ol the uni-

verse, Irom the planetesimal hypo-

thesis down to an analysis of lile.

It was essentially an evolutionary

summary and had many mechanis-

tic features.

"Ihe new Christian epic may be

a purely mechanistic affair to many,

but to me there is something lack-

ing in a universe of pure mechanic-

al law. I cannot conceive of cre-

ation without a creator. I here

must be some spiritual force back

of it all," was the conclusion ol his

remarks.

McMurtry Blames

Moral Weakness For Depression

by Edgar Gregory

Dean McMurtry took for his text

at last Tuesday's chapel, "Man
shall not live by bread alone". He
applied this text to college life and

to contemporary world problems.

"The college is not a mere pile

of books and stones. It is made up

of character and ideas", was h i s

specific treatment of college.

"Secualrism puts primary empha-

sis on the here and now. This has

so affected modern man that he ig-

nores the eternal values. The direct

effect of this secularism is a prevail-

ing pessimism and a failure to

think things through thoroughly."

"Refusal to go along with t h e

crowd is secularism's one unforgiv-

able sin", and "The easiest way out

of difficulty is rarely the best one"

are two of the most striking phrases

used.

Dean McMurtry also blamed the

present depression upon a marked

weakening of moral fiber. "The de-

pression is not a result of the lack

of production but of the lack of

man power", was his observation in

this regard.

Carnegie Tech Students

Hold Pep Session In Jail

One hundred and filty Carnegie

Tech students cheered, shouted and

sang football songs in a Pittsburgh

police station cell room recently as

the result of over-violent celebra-

tions preliminary to the Carnegie

Tech-Pittsburgh football game.
.«. .«. .«•

If you have knowledge, let others

light their candles at it.—Margaret

Fuller.

No Fancy Fixture?—No Frill*

—

Jujk HIcjt. Quality— Low Uncrn

Marx Sez:-
".\ou' dayi v.t'rt all in-

terested 111 rnoney-saving,

and It can be done here

without sacrificing qual-

ity. For the college rnen

we offer":—
Cossack Style
Suede Leather
COAT, cut from the fin-

est suede leather, unlined,

with leather waistband

and side buckles. Cham-
pagne or Cocoa shades.

A nobby coat for

$5.95
Suede Leather

Jacket
Leather collar and cuffs,

worsted web waist band.

$4.89
Corduroy Pants
Cut to the C. C. stand-

ard from Hockemeyer
corduroy with 22 inch

bottoms, wide waist band,

button up pockets.

$2.25

Dress Shirts
Thoro-shrunk, fast colors,

out of a good grade

broadcloth.

$1.00
MRRXIORIG&SONINC.
116 E.COLORADO AVENUE
STRATTON BUILDINO-

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
Craflsnient in keeping >our iiarnienis new

.
Jack (. onlev

Our Representatives Marian MacHiUan
10 E. Kiowa H. .A. Thompson

Fone 1-8-1-1

"Wanted—

Li\e Nsire student to sel

Name Print Stationery. Sells

on siaht. low price sale. com-

mission right Every student |

a prospect. Write us tor

samples aiid proposition

KENDR1CK-BELL.\MY CO.

Corner 16th and Stout Sts.

Denver, Colorado"
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THIB SPORT 'OW3D
^ Footbai!
Tigers Invade

Ute Stronghold

\ esterday allernoon Coach "Bul-

ly" Van de Graaff and a squad of

26 fighting Tigers leit for Salt
Lake City lor their encounter with

the conference champions. Utah.

This will be the last game with Utah

as they did not schedule the Tigers

for the 1933 season and it is a com-

mon rumor that they are desnous

of withdrawing Irom the conference

and entering another. Utah has

had little opposition in the last few

years and their consistency in win-

ning the championship has earned

for ihem the title of "Perrenial

Champions".

Champions o r note, the U t e s

are never at ease until they have

the Tiger game over and it is no

secret that their hardest game is

with the Tigers, and this year will

not be an exception as the Bengals

are fully determined to topple the

Indians from their throne.

The squad is in good physical

shape other than a few minor in-

juries, and although rated the un-

derdogs assures the Utes of 60 full

minutes of fight and there will be

plenty of Injun feathers on the

field at the final gun.

No definite lineup is nown but

the following is possible:

Fries and LeMaster, ends.

Andrews and Carlson, guards.

Martin and Mihalick, tackles.

Roark, center.

Deutsch, quarterback.

DeHolczer and McClure or Crae-

ger, hal ves.

Roach, fullback.

"Dutch" Clark Stars

It seems as though they just can't

stop our "Dutch". In the opening

game of the Professional league

"Dutch" started off with a sensa-

tional 45-yard run. In the second

game against the New York Giants

"Dutch" scored the lone touchdown

of the game to lead the Ports-

mouth "Spartans" to victory.

Fall Sports

Fall Sports will soon be under

way for the various Greek letter or-

ganizations, as the Interfraternity

council will draw up a definite

schedule at their meeting this com-
ing Monday night. Fall Sports con-

sist of tennis, horseshoes and swim-

ming. Points are given for first and
second place and the organization

having the highest number of

points is awarded the cup given by

the Interfraternity Council. Last

year the cup was awarded to Phi

Delta Theta.

TIGER TALES
This week the Tigers travel to

Salt Lake to play the Utes in their

first conference game. The most

ardent Tiger Backer would not pre-

dict a win for the Bengals, b u t

many predict that Utah will be held

lo a comparatively low score. Every-

one else looks for a lopsided vic-

tory for UtPih, but they do not con-

sider the "Tiger Fight". On paper

it appears that Utah should win by

at least 50 points, but it has looked

just that bad many times before,

and the men of "Tiger town" have

risen to the occasion and held the

Utes to surprisingly low scores.

Never yet have the Redskins run

roughsihod over C. C. and the writer

fels that the Tigers will again rise

to deny the Red Devils the smash-

ing victory the critics concede them.

A comparison of lines shows

Utah outweighing the Tigers about

twenty pounds per man. However,

the C. C. line is a fast, hard charg-

ing aggregation and should offset

this weight advantage. The Utah

linemen are more experienced.

The backfields are hardly com-

parable in this writers mind. Utah

has a set of backs that would do

credit to any team. In Christenson,

Utah has a wonderful line plunger,

and his kicking was the (highlight of

Utah's play against U. S. C. Ted-

esco seems to be their big threat as

a ball luger, as well as a capable

field general. Utah showed plainly,

last week, that without him the big

machine just doesn't function. If

he is unable to start Saturday it

will be a big break for the Tigers.

Everyone interested in the Tig-

ers seems to worry an undue

amount about the center assign-

ment. The Utah pivot man is one

of the best centers in conference

history and no center in the con-

ference will look good against him

this year. The writer's opinion is

that our center job will be well

taken care of by Roark, Conley,

and Reid; and that the size of the

score depends upon our backfield's

ability to stop the Redskins' pass-

ing game.

At least, Utah can only use eleven

of those giants at the same time,

which sems to be the only thing in

the Tiger's favor. Despite all this

pre-game data, we expect our Tig-

ers to make a game of it.

Junior Golf

Title Match
George Markley, captain-elect of

this year and No. I man on the
golf squad is scheduled to meet

Charles Webb, 1931 city junior

title holder, for the junior title Sun-

day afternoon. The match will be

played on the Patty Jewett Golf
course.

Last week, out of eighteen games
predicted, we missed only four. Two
of these games resulted in ties;

Louisiana State and T. C. U. play-

ing to a 3-3 tie, and Arkansas be-

ing deadlocked by Hendrix at 0-0.

We missed the Calif. U.—Santa
Clara game with the rest of the

dopesters, but we feel more
ashamed of California than our

own poor judgment. Duquesne up-

set West, Virginia 3-0 to account

for our other mistake.

This week we are forced to swal-

low our pride and patriotism and
predict Utah to take C. C. by the

lopsided score of 40 to 0. Injuries

have greatly lessened C. C's chance

to hold the powerful Utes to the

low score they have the past few

seasons.

--^Our "TIGER SPECIAL" this

week is Kan. State to beat Purdue.

Kansas U. 25 Denver

Colo. Aggies 26 Teachers

Colo. U. 11 Mines

UtahU. 40 Colo. Col.

Utah Aggies 19 Mont. State 6

B. Y. U. 38 West. State

N'thwestern 20 Missouri 6

Wyo. U. 13 Chadron 6

Indiana 7 Ohio U.

Haskell Ind. 13 Creighton 7

Kans. State 10 Purdue 7

Terrors 18 Aurora

Amherst 7 Princeton 3

Mich. State 13 Mich. U. 6

Calif. U. 10 Olympic Club 7

Santa Clara 7 Oregon U. 14

St. Mary's 9 Nevada

D. U.-Mines

Last Friday night Denver uni-

versity gained a hard fought victory

over Mines 13-7. Mines proved

that they are not to be the least

feared team in the conference by

the battle they gave the strong Den-

ver team and should cause Boulder

much concern when the two meet

this weekend.

Denver was playing its first game
for its new coach, Percy Locey, and

also Sihowed that they are to be con-

sidered seriously by all title aspir-

ants. Denver takes part in an in-

tersectional game this Friday night

when they engage the strong Kan-

sas U. team, and although not ex-

pected to win will gain valuable

playing experience.

Life is made up of sobs, sniffles,

and smiles with sniffles predominat-

ing.

— Henry

Varsity Trounce

Frosh, 24-0

In a short game last Saturday

afternoon, the varsity and the

freshman struggled through the first

half both scoreless. Shortly after

play was resumed in t h e second

period, however, the varsity began

to put on the power to score 24
points in a short time.

Nice passing by the freshmen was

the feature of their attack, while

the varsity showed well all around

in its drive for points.

Delta Alph Sophs

Paddled at Police Station

Several Delta Alph sophomores

were found in the cemetary last

Saturday night looking for certain

tombstones. They were taken to

headquarters by police on a charge

of disturbing the peace. After they

had told their story, the fraternity

house was notified and several

members came down to the city

hall. The sophomores were pun-

ished and several broken paddles re-

sulted.

It is said that the police force on

duty enjoyed the show immensely.

'Untrained Cubs' Burden
Colleges, Educator Finds

Students entering) college from

the secondary schools are for the

most part so poorly trained that the

college can no longer assume that

even the graduates of the "better"

preparatory schools have acquired

the fundamental preparation neces-

sary for thinking. Dr. Bernard Id-

dings Bell, warden of St. Stephens's

College, Columbia university de-

clares in his annual report to Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler.

"Deplorable though it be," Dr.

Bell said, "a college of today must

expect to devote at least half of the

four short years in which it has its

students, to an attempt to supply to

those students training which ought

previously to have been given them.

"At eighteen years of age an

English lad or one on the Continent

if he has mind enough to justify his

going to the university, is ready for

the university. At the same age in

this country he isi mostly an un-

trained cub. It normally takes the

junior college years, and sometimes

the senior college years as well, to

lick him into such shape that he

may begin to work for himself at

scholarly tasks."

The speaker for Tuesday morn-

ing chapel will be the Rev J. T.

McDermott—Sacred Heart Catholic

church.

When love and Skill work to-

gether, expect a masterpiece.—John Ruskin
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"You're Sure They's Pure"

Pecan Cream
Caramel Roll

at 25c lb.

A pleasing vanalion of

ever-popular Derngood Pe-

can Loaf—but nuts inside.

Sliced. The delicious feat-

ure for Saturday, the 1st.

26 s. TEJON Dern's

SVBeadow Gold
Ice Creams,

Ices, Butter,

Pure Milk

These famous dairy products,

also cheese, bread, rolls from

the place familiar to all C. C.

Students.

Mowry's
Opposite the Campus

Quality Portraits.

Emery
Studio

24 N. Tejon Main 4I-W

Modern Bailrooom

and

Tap Dancing

Complete Course

noiss H^^a Hudson
535 E. Bijou

Main 3186-R
«

*

Roosevelt Ahead
In this week's issue of the Liter-

ary Digest carrymg Saturday's date

hne Governor Frankhn D. Roose-

velt of New York forged into a

slight lead of about 1850 votes over

President Hoover in the Digest's

presidential straw vote poll. Figures

give Roosevelt 102,185 against

100,323 for G. 0. P. standard

bearer. Following is a comparison

of the two presidential nominees

—

Hoover Roosevelt

Calif. - - - 4,1 IV 7,985

Conn. - - - 5,441 3,379

111. - - - - 2,601 3,068

Ind. - - - 3,399 3.951

Maine - - - 1.690 1,239

Mass. - - - 6,847 4,244

N. J. - - - 16,431 14,188

New York - - 34,229 31,493

Ohio - - - 4,803 5,766

Penn. - - - 17,441 21,833

W. Vir. - - 3,322 5,039

Totals - - - 100,323 102,185

No report has been made regard-

ing Colorado, but Colorado Springs

gives Hoover 205 votes to Roose-

velt's 254.

Thomas, Socialist candidate has

polled 15,587 votes while other

candidates have only 4007 votes

to their credit and these are divid-

ed among five candidates.

If you are interested in

getting your meals for less,

see Culley at the

College Inn
Across from the Campus.

College Editors Believe

Hoover Will Be Reelected

New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The
majority of the 106 college editors

who declared their preferences in

regard to the coming presidential

election are opposed to the reelec-

tion of President Hoover, accord-

ing to the results of a political ques-

tionnaire submitted by the Colum-

bia Spectator to the editors of col-

lege publications all over the coun-

try.

Hoover, however, received more

votes in the poll than any other

choice, and the majority agreed that

he would be reelected next Novem-

ber.

In the replies to the question,

"Whom do you favor for the Presi-

dency?", Hoover led with 41 votes.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, who re-

ceived 15 votes, was second, and
Newton D. Baker was next in favor

with 12. Norman Thomas, Social-

ist leader, received 1 I votes. Alfred

E. Smith was favored by 6. Among
the 10 other candidates who were

supported in the poll was Nicholas

Murray Butler, who received 2

votes.

Prohibition was voted the issue

which "should play the most impor-

tant part in the Presidential cam-

paign." with an overwhelming stand

fort the repeal of the Eighteenth

Amendment. Measures for economic

relief, problems of disarmament, in-

ternational relations, and the tariff

were also cited as being most im-

portant for consideration in election

platforms.

Enjoy a healthy invigorating

winter Sport

JOIN THE

SILVER SPRUCE
SKI CLUB

With all Club privileges

i

$5
See the

Chamber of Commerce

window

all next week.

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

••••^

Pen and
Pencil Set
for $1.75

A Doric

Design

Pen SI. 75.
These are two splendid

.s{)ecials for the student,

and we invite you to

come in and see thern.

We also have Sheaffer,

Wahl and Parker Pens

and Pencils.

Ours h the GOOD kind

of Developing and
Printing.

1 7 X. Tejon

Zipper Ring Binders The
Newest School Convenience
Like a neat, compact, easy-to-carry brief case of genuine

leather, yet fitted inside with ring binder for class note

sheets. Then ample room for extra papers, pen and pencil,

etc., with zipi^er closing making e\erything secure. Come
and see them.

T\ RAWING supplies of fa-

mous K. & E. make,

fountain pens and pencils of

five famous makes, genuine

I-P note book supplies.

OutW^st
Printing 5-

StationeryCo.

DUCK SEASON
OPENS OCTOBER 1ST

SUPEREX SHELLS

PYTOA n ^^^^ lower Prices!

QpVri u I 12 Gauge Superex. box $1.10
il-tUAL e jg Q^ygg Superex. box Sl-05

20 Gauge Superex, box SI.00
Low Cash Prices on Case Lots

XPERTS

t2uns 1 16 Gauge Xpert box 90c

16 Gauge Xpert box S5c
20 Gauge Xpert box SOc
Low Cash Prices on Case Lots

Colorado Sporting Goods
Company

117-119 N. Teion

"WE OUTFIT THE TIGER TEAMS"
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Delta Alpha Phi

Pledge Banquet

Delia Alpha Phi held its annual

pledge banquet at the chapter

house, 1015 North Ne\ada avenue,

Sunday, Sept. 25th at 6:30 P. M.
Dinner was served to thirty-five

actives, pledges, and guests of the

fraternity by the ladies' auxiliary.

.Addresses were made by Dr. C.

C. Mierow, Dean C. B. Hershev,

Mr. Frank M. Okey. and Mr. W.
.Arthur Perkins.

Besides the members and pledges

of the active chapter, those attend-

nia: included Messrs. C. C. Mierow,

C.^ B. Hershey. F. M. Okey. W. A.

Perkins. H. E. Mathias, Ray Hope.

Gilbert Alsbury. Robert McKinley.

.Albert Foard, Earl Cochran, Sam
Dimn, Richard Bloss, Paul Loesch,

Charles Dewing, Bill Oliver, and

Jack Geisler. The pledges honored

were Jess Bowman, Lee Crowell,

Fred Miles, Carl Siebert, and

Charles Winters.

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion will hold a breakfast picnic to-

morrow.

Sigma Chi

The Sigmas entertained t h e

pledges of Sigma Chi and their

mothers at a tea last Sunday. The
faculty members present were
President and Mrs. Mierow, Dean
and Mrs. Lovitt, Dean and Mrs.

Hershey and Mrs. Fauteaux.
.«, .*• >••

The Delta Gammas were enter-

tained at a dinner at Mrs. Shearer s

Wednesday.

Crescent club entertained at a

tea at the Delta Gamma house Fri-

day afternoon for alumnae.
.«. .«. .«.

The Delta Gammas were enter-

tained at a tea Thursday, by Mrs.

Alice Hester Thatcher, at the Chey-

enne Country Club.
••• ••• •••

Dr. and Mrs. Mierow held a re-

ception Tuesday evening for t h e

faculty and trustees.
.e> ••• •••

Al Bevan and Miss Bertha Rich-

mond were married Saturday after-

noon in Sheridan, Wyo.
••> ••• •*.

The Betas will entertain at a

idance and treasure hunt tonight.

pper

The Kappa Sigmas will enter-

tain at a dance Oct. 8.

T^Tever^ Hour
Clothes

jorcv j

of the
Semester I

. A togetHet.
some

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, September 30

—

Theta Tea Dance
Zetalethian Progressive Su

and Dance
Beta Treasure Hunt and Dance
Hypatia Slurnber Party

Saturday, October 1
—

W. A. A. Picnic Breakfast

Delta Gamma Dinner

Sunday, October 2

—

Zetalethian Buffet Supper
Wednesday, October 5

Koshare

Theta Dinner

Hypatia Dinner

Zetalethian Dinner

Delta Gamma Dinner
;

Friday October 7

—

Football Game—Denver
Saturday October 8

—

Sigma Chi Pledge Dance
Kappa Sigma Pledge Dance

If

Crescent Club

Crescent club announces the

pledging of the following girls —
Helen Haney, Hester Jane Butcher,

Katherine Haney, Betty .Stewart,

Margaret Stewart, Billy Thorren,

Sandv Walker. Mary Je^-n McDon-
ald, Mildred Fritchle. Lois Buck-

wald, Lyda Roark, Ruth Depner,

Ruth Adams, and Dorothy Skid-

more.

Hypatia

Mrs. F. M. p. Taylor entertained

the Hypatia Society and their guests
\

at a supper dance at her home in

the Black Forest. Hypatia will en-

lertain with a midnight supper and

slumber party tonight and Saturday :

night.

1

Theta
;

Wednesday afternoon the Thetas i

entertained their mothers and :

guests at a candlelight tea at their

chapter house. This afternoon from

five to seven Theta will give a tea

dance for rushees and their guests.

Mrs. Glen Lawrie, Pres. of the

Theta chapter in Denver will be a

guest. Mrs. Curry Carroll of Lin-

coln, Nebraska, President of Dis-

trict Five of Kappa Alpha Theta,

was the guest of the Beta Omega
Chapter Saturday and Sunday.

r

Zetalethian

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Ma-

lone entertained at bridge for the

Zetalethians and their guests. Gam-
ma Phi dogs in two shades of

brov\'n were given as favors.

Wednesday the freshman and soph-

omores were invited to a candle

light tea at the Shaver home. Fri-

day at 6:30 Zetalethian is holding

a Progressive dinner, after which

they will go to the Broadmoor Nite

Club where they will be met by a

number of college men and dance

until midnite.
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When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

FfflE¥I]W
COAL/

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

^

\-.

Strachan'*s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the Best of meals

Weekly Rate

of $7.25

ROTUNDA

Credit given on weekly ticket

for snisle meals.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch 40c , Dinner 50c, Sunday din-

ner 65c—Special dinners arranged for groups a t

prices as low as 50c per plate.

"\

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visito rs always welcome.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado .Ave.

Colort-.do Springs, Colorado

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

20Sr DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

Couture'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

(l^m—-l

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

LVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

"•••••.••.«"•'•#.••"#•••••••.•"••• +
i

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday .All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15 c per wee k 20^c per week :>Dc per \\ee.<

••••.•"•«•..•"•..•«•*•

^

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
FratetnitA

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The JM^^^^^y Dru^ Co.
Across from the Campus

832 N. Tejon 21 S. Teio;
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ATTILA-"THE
SCOURGE OF GOD"

"ISlature in the Raw"— as portrayed

by the great painter, Harvey Dunn
. . . inspired by the barbaric cruelty

of Asia's most dreaded plunderer...

"the grass could not grow where his

horse had passed" ... 433-453 A. D.

—and ravi^ tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes
They are fiot present in Luckies

. . o the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild" — so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

Ifa matt u>rite a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he

build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door.
"—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?



1932
1928—C. C. i8—D. U. 13

1930_C. C. 0—D. U. 6
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K
1929—C. C. 3—D. U. 2
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Issued each week during the academic year. Entered ol the P. st Office at Colorado tprints as S.cond Class Manor.
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We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

f

•

•

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

0. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo
Phone
Main 101

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

_ Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Standard Service

20% Discount Cash & Carry

Men's Suits Cleaned ([> | /|/\

and Pressed «pl.UU

50cPressed Only

Plain Silk or Wool
Dresses •• /\/\

Cleaned and Pressed loUU
NOTE — The Standard is

our finest, most complete and
thorough service. This in-

cludes the making of minor

repairs and is as near perfect

workmanship as it is possible

to give. If you want to look

your best ask for "Standard."

Regular Service

Men's Suits Cleaned

and Pressed 65c

40cPressed Only.

Plain Silk or Wool
Dresses n p
Cleaned and Pressed I DC

NOTE — This is a service

maintaining for better stand-

ards than the average work

given by one-price cleaners.

Minor repairs at no extra

cost.

Economy Service

Cash & Carry Only

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed 35c

Pressed Only 35c
Plain Silk or Wool
Dresses i^ n
Cleaned and Pressed o"C

NOTE — You must request

this service. The Economy
Service receives the same
cleaning as other services.

Finishing by machine only.

SELECT THE SERVICE YOU WISH

"For Your Convenience

Just Off the Campus."

L

Phone Us First

Main 2958
825 N. Tejon

'*

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

If you are interested in

getting your meals for less,

see Culley at the

College Inn
Across from the Campus.

.«*

—PHOTOGRAPHS-
OP QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Cornel

WHAr A MARVELOUS TYPEWRITEttl

AT SUCH AN UNHEARD Of P8ICEI

^».«**«»«»*"«..••^..•"•«•"•««" •.•..•..••.•»•..«.• •••••••••••"••••"••••••

T

?

f

4..

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

I 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

^ MEW
HOYAL s/GAf£r

MONO- FACE. TYPE- < NO SHIFT KEY

••••••••••••••••••••

i

\

T-^
The

Typewriter

Man

125 N. Tejon Si. 95

Friendly Five

OXFORDS
for College Men

«5.
In all new styles

for every use—

SHOtSAK" HOSIERY
2? S TCJON ST.
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Crichton
Coshare Presents

"Crichton" Oct. 12 and 13

Next Wednesday and Thursday

n Cogswell theatre in Bemis hall,

Coshare will present "Chrichton",

iheir first play this year. This is a

i^ery clever and humerous comedy
f the refined parlor type. It has

jeen very well cast and the sets are

;ven better than usual. The cast is

s follows

:

Crichton - - - - John Cruzan

"Ion. Ernest Wooley - Bob Johnson

^oam ----- Ed Johnson

Freherne - - - Freeland Card

.ord Brochlehurst - Willet Willis

Vlonsieur Fleury - James O'Brien

Catherine - - - Julia Dunham

Agatha - - - Marion Galbraith

Tweeny - - - Mildred Fritchle

Vliss Fisher - Margaret Stewarl

Vliss Simmons - Virginia Berger

Vllle. Jeanne - - Marybel Poer

_ady Brochlehurst

VIrs. Perkins

Edith Gaylord

ady Mary - - - Jane Kimzey
Koshare is for the first time this

year selling a season ticket which

will include all of their plays. This

olan is proving very popular and a

reat many have already been sold.

The sale lasts only until the show-

ng of Crichton. These tickets may
5e bought in the halls or from any

Coshare member at the pleasantly

ow price of a dollar. Townspeople

nay obtain them at a slightly high-

er price.

Trances Thatcher And
jCharies Irwin Wed

The marriage of Miss Frances

Thatcher and Charles Irwin took

olace Wednesday night at the First

Christian church. Miss Thatcher

was a Hypatia and a graduate of

1929. Mr. Irwin is a Beta and a

graduate of 1931. Lucille Hunter,

Iso a graduate of 1929, was maid
af honor. The ushers for the wed-

ding were Charles Hopkins, Jr.,

Jack Dern, Albert Brown, and Ed-

ward G. Thomas. A reception was

leld after the ceremony.

Notice to Juniors

All students who took the Sopho-

more tests last May are requested

to meet in Room 3, the Pit, Palmer

Hall, Friday, October 14, at 3:00
'clock. At that time each student

will be given the scores he made on

the test, and the general results of

the test will be explained.

C. B. Hershey

Dean.

D. U. Expects Hard
Game With Tigers

(Editor's Note: This article was
received this morning from Den-
ver).

(Special to The Tiger)

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 6,—Deter-
mined to maintain the dogged spirit

which has characterized their grid-

iron appearances thus far, the Uni-

versity of Denver Pioneers tonight

wound up a series of hard practice

sessions as hours separated the

clash with Colorado College.

"We have great respect for the

Tigers", Coach Percy Locey of the

Denver eleven said last night. 'The

outcome of the Utah game is not

indicative of the power of the Ben-

gals."

The Pioneers plan to employ

straight football tomorrow night

when the two bitter rivals clash un-

der the lights. While deception will

be kept m store, Locey expets to

jjit his hopes in fundamental tac-

tics.

Denver fans are not predicting

the outcome of the game since a

Colorado college invasion always

gives the dope bucket a rap one

way or the other.

Here is the starting Denver line-

up:

Martin and Levine, ends; Als-

paugh and Roberts, tackles; Bar-

ton and Tavener, guards; Carlson,

center; Clark and Jorgenson, half-

backs; Campbell, fullback; and

Devereaux. quarter.

John Panek, stellar Pioneer half,

is definitely lost to the team. A
severe injury will keep him on the

sidelines for at least 10 days.

University officials are anticipat-

ing a crowd of 18,000 persons

when the opening kickoff is called

at 8:15 p. m.

Gamma Phi

Beta installation

October 14, 15, and 16 will wit-

ness the installing of the Zetalethi-

an society as the Alpha Phi chapter

of Gamma Phi Beta. Millicent Lees

Floffman of Minneapolis, National

president of the sorority will in-

stall.

Members of Gamma Phi Beta

from various parts of the state will

be present. The official delegates

will include six active members of

Theta chapter in Denver, six from

Tau in Fort Collins, and several

from the Denver Alumnae chapter

m Denver.

The installation program will in-

clude: — A Faculty reception hon-

oring Mrs. Hoffman on Friday eve-

ning, October 14, followed by a

midnight service in Shove chapel.

On Oct. 15, there will be a lunch-

eon for the delegates followed by
initiation and installation in Shove

chapel. Following installation, there

will be a banquet honoring the in-

itiates at the Broadmoor hotel, fol-

lowed by dancing. On Sunday, Oct.

16, there will be a model meeting

111 the morning and a tea in the
afternoon.

Members of Theta and Tau chap-

ters who are not social delegates,

plan to be in Colorado Springs for

the program on Saturday.

With the installation of Alpha
Phi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta,

three national sororities will have

put chapters on the campus of

Colorado college within six months.

Sororities

Twenty-six Girls Pledge

Twenty-six girls pledged the

opening day of sorority pledging.

The Kappas led the list v/ith I I nev.-

pledges, the Thetas have 10 neo-

phytes within their portals, and the

Delta Gammas fall in line with 5

new pledges. Lists from Gamma
Phi Beta were not available last
night when the Tiger went to press.

Following is an unofficial list of

pledges for Kappa, Theta, and Del-

ta Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Leona Dorlac, Jim Browder, Em-
ma Louise Jordan, .Mary Katherine

Rohrer, Gratia Belle Blackman. Bet-

ty Foster, Frances Lewis, Helen
Gilmore, Gretchen Sherk, Harriet

Engel, and Margaret Kirby.

Delta Gamma
Jane Roberts, Lillian Walberg,

Jane Walker, Janet Moshisky, and
Edith Weaver.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Phyllis Frantz. Patricia May. Lu-
cille Swartz, Betty Heaton, Betty

Rayner, Ruth Adams, Eva Lamar.
Nancy Rothrock, Mary Hoag. and
Florence Robinson.

Debate Conference

Held in Denver

The members of the Colorado

Debating conference opened their

activities for the year with a ban-

quet in Denver last Saturday eve-

ning. At this meeting Denver Uni-

versity was host to coaches and de-

bating managers from C. U., Ag-
gies, Greeley, Western State and C.

C. Professor Copeland and Nelson

Brown attended as representatives

of Colorado college. Plans for the

present year were discussed and
questions to be debated this year

were decided on. Den\er univer-

sity is to entertain the other scliools

at a conference in Denver sometime

m February. This conference will

last three days during which time

debates will be held over the entire

city and before all types of audi-

ences. An interesting innovation

Growlers Begin

Pep Promotion

An important meeting of the

Growler's club was held yesterday

following assembly when officers

for the year were elected and new
members invited to join. Don Smith

was elected president and Don
Haney was selected as marshal ol

the club.

this year will be an extemporane-

ous speaking contest with the win-

ner to be presented \sith a cup and

the title of Colorado champion. The
question to be debated concerns

the cancellation of war debts, with

governmental control of banks as

a secondary topic.

Debating at C. C. has become in-

creasingly important in recent

years. Three years ago. Coach

Copeland took a team ot four men
to the east coast on a trip that
lasted over a month. Last >ear he

was able to take a team into the

south and if possible he intends to

take a woman's team to the \vest

coast this year.

Speaker for

Sociology Classes

Mr. Geo. W. Braden. v.estern

representative of the National Rec-
reation association, will speak to

the class in Principles of Sociology-

at 9 o'clock Monday. Oct. 10 in

Perkins hall. The subject will be

"Recreation in Relation to the

Social and Economic Transition."

.AH interested are invited to attend.

All Growlers and members of the

Tiger club are requested to meet
tonight at 8:00 o'clock outside the

west stand at the D. U. stadium.

Growlers not planning to go should

give jackets to some upperclassman
to wear.

There will be a meeting of .\lpha

Kappa Psi Thursday, Oct. 13 in

room 50 immediately following

assembly.

German Club

Elects

The German club oi Colorado
college, belonging to the National

Federation of German Clubs, held

its first meeting of the year or.

Wednesday evening. Officers \'.ere

elected for the year as follows:

President. .Alfred Heinickc; \ ice

President. John Mihalick: Treasur-

er. Bernice Faught: Secret.iry.

Florence Robinson.
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Sears, Roebuck and Co
SHEEP LINED COATS

120 S. Tejon Phone Main 2393

TOMORROW!

"Give Me Liberty or

Give Me 'Hot Cha' !"

"THE PHANIOH

PRESIDENT"
The Year's Greatest

Laff Riot

with

GEORGE M. COHAN
SCHNOZZLE DURANTE
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

NOW PLAYING-!

His Finest Picture

'A SUCCESSFUL
CALAMITY"

to members of the following

Fraternities and Sororities
Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Chi

Delta Alpha Phi

Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
. . . and al! of the other

Fraternities & Sororities.

Inter-fraternity Dance
In Two Weeks

Grab your partners, circle to the

right, circle to the left, circle any

way you please, but be sure you

have a date and circle to the Broad-

moor Nite club a week from tonight

for the dance of the year—the In-

ter-fraternity All-College dance.

There will be a good band, plenty

of pep and a good crowd is as-

sured by advance ticket sales indi-

cations. The charge is one dollar,

with or without, so get that date

-^ now and be there Friday night, Oct.

14 at 9:00 o'clock.

Here 's an Ideal Pledge Gift and
something you All Want:

EMBLE UES
Finished in fine enamel work, in your Fra-

ternity or .Sorority Colors.

Mounted on heavy wood blocking.

See them in (he jewelry dep't at

Garth McClintock

Weds Maxine Hunter

The marriage of Maxine Hunter

and Garth McClintock took place

at four o'clock Saturday afternoon

at an informal vesper service at the

home of the bride's parents, 931

North Weber St. Dr. Irving Hunter,

father of the bride, gave his daugh-

ter in marriage. The Rev. John H.

Skeen performed the ceremony,

v/hich was witnessed only by mem-
bers of the two families.

Miss Helen McCandlish was
bridesmaid and Robert McClintock,

brother of the bridegroom, was best

man.

The house was decorated with

autumn flowers and leaves.

The bride is the daughter of Dr.

ancj Mrs. Irvine Hunter. She was

graduated from the Colorado

Springs High School and Colorado

college. She also attended the Uni-

versity of Washington in Seatt"^.

Garth attended Colorado college

and is a member of Sigma Chi fra-

t.°rnity. He is employed by the

C-ilorado Interstate Gas Company.
Hr- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. McClintock.

Speak Nothing

But German
Mrs. Sutton's class in German

conversation meets every Tuesday

evening from 7:30 to 8:30 at Tick-

nor Study. There is no charge and

no books are necessary. Neither is

credit given for work. Everybody

IS welcome, whether enrolled for
German or not. But any other lan-

guage than German is strictly ta-

boo.

Dean Fauteaux will entertain the

Legislative Board of A. W. S. at

dinner on Tuesday night. This tra-

ditional event will be followed by

the usual business meeting.

On October 14 the first A. W. S.

tea will be held from 4 to 6 in

Bemis Commons. The chief attrac-

tion of the afternoon will be for-

tune-telling. Everyone is invited

and sponsors are urged to attend

with their sponsees.

-

1
McDermott Speaks

On Fellowship

Edgar Gregory

The Rev. J. T. McDermott of

Sacred Heart Catholic Churcn

spoke to last Tuesday's chapel onli

the subject of "Christian Fellow-j

ship." He contrasted the various!

types of fellowship as follows:

"We are living in an age of Good
Fellowship." "This spirit is fari

reaching."
|

"Love of nature is akin to lovei

of fellow man"
j

"There is chanty for man fori'

man's sake and charity to man fori

God's sake. Men have a tendency

to put fellowship on a mere human
plane. This is a reason for our pres-1

ent confusion."

"You are familiar with the

back-slapping type of fellowship;

with the type which says 'you trade,

with me and I'll trade with you';

and with the type which bleeds lab-;

or to support our great charitable

institutions. The highest kind of

fellowship is that which recognizes;

men as brothers, regardless of race,

nation, or creed. Today the world

stands in need of this highest typeii

of fellowship. But there can be no;

up-lifting of human society with-i

out sacrifice. We seek to serve then

world but service means sacrifice.''

Rev. McDermott's speach held

the attention and interest of hisi

audience, and a great deal of fav-,

orable comment from the student

body has been in evidence.
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$7,000 Pledged at

Smith to Community Chest

Faculty, students, and employees;

of Smith College have pledged over;

$7,000 to the college Community
Chest. The first dollar of every:

contribution is turned over to thel

American Red Cross. Effort is*

made to have Smith College mem-'

bership in the American Red Cross

Effort is made to have Smith col-

lege in the American Red Cross 100!

per cent.

Inter-fraternity

Council Elects

New officers elected at the inter-

fraternity council meeting last Mon-
day night were Mr. F. M. Okey,

president; Mr. A. G. Sharp, Jr.,

junior faculty member; Dave Scott,

vice president; Gene Miles, secre-

tary; and Everett Stapleton, treas-

urer.

It was decided not to offer a fall;

sports cup this year. In its place,;

three individual cups, one each for:

horseshoes, swimming, and tennis,

will be given. Competition in ten-

nis will not be held until spring but

the champions in horseshoes a n d
swimming will be decided this fall.

The first inter-fraternity dance

will be held on Oct. 14th at the

Broadmoor Night club. Admission

I will be one dollar, stag or drag.
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Idle Thoughts
by Lew Crosby

It's not the game so much as the

/ay you play it. This might seem

ust a wee bit trite to you but

evertheless it is the underlying fac-

r which is behind all this cheer-

ig, running, seething cauldron

haracterized in the wordern par-

Ice of sports writers, et al., as col-

ge football. It is great to win, but

etter to lose if the fundamentals

re lost by winning. Gloomy looks

nd whispered post mortems won't

Ip the situation, and now that the

Jtah game is past let's forget ihis-

ory and live for the future. Par-

on the Tony Wens philosophy, but

lat sunlight on the green roof op-

osite this window has Rebecca-on-

unny Brook-Farm possibilities.

After it all been cooked down to

le leavings, college life can be

immered to the classification of be-

ig "one big round of bumming cig-

reltes". Joe Bonomo leaves his

ight o'clock with friendly grin wril-

m all over his beaming counte-

ance, "Hi fella." (merely one of

he brothers) "How about a Cam-
1." The most interesting thing

bout the transaction is that t h e

'^ rord Camel means anything from

,uckies to Spuds. The next inter-

[lission finds our hero a little less

ormal. His simian arms gets a

suedo-Damon-and-Pythias lock
bout your neck and it's "Gotta

ig?" After the rigors of a full

orning's study he glowers "Gim-

le a weed", mistaking the murder-

us look of the long suffering, for

ull flavored acquiesence. It's a

""^uzz to watch the screwy expres-

ions on the faces of two of them

anning one another. Sort of a

Hell - buddy - I'm - working - this

ide-of-the-street" proposition.

Which brings us to Calcimine,

/laybe you've seen the little fuzzy

)all of canine masculinity patroll-

ng the Northeast corner of San Ra-

ael and Nevada. In case you

laven't you've missed an opportun-

ty. Calcie, (derivation of Calci-

nine) is just about the most care-

ree personage at the house. What
lacking in blue blooded ancestry,

le more than makes up by his in-

lependence and happy-go-lucky at-

itude toward the difficulties of ex-

stence. In a cuddly ball as he rev-

trently listens to the nightly bull

essions, or in a puppy frenzy he

lemolishes a new hat, it's al! the
ame to the sophist, Calcie. He
loesnt' argue, never has a harsh

vord nor an unkind thought for

myone. Once in a while he's ter-

ibly in the way, but we charge that

ip to contact, and so does he. Just

mother dog to lots of people, but

alcimine, a most interesting cam-

)us character to me. He's swell.

. . all you could

ask for!
There's romance in a Chesterfield— the

romance of fine tohaccos from all over the

world. The search hegins in far-off Turkey

where Chesterfield buyers vi?it cvcix im-

portant tobacco-growing section .. .and ron-

tinues throughout our own Southland \v here

buyers inspect every crop. Year in and n car

out Chesterfiehl gives to its smoker- the

"pick" of all these fields.

Telephone Main 2605

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Main 1008

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398
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^ More About That Proposition

We've had the students slant on the problem of relations between

faculty and student, now lei's have the faculty slant. If we could have

two articles each week by faculty members bearing on any subject of

common interest to faculty and student, wouldn't that be an education

m itself to those who took enough interest to follow these articles. Cer-

tainly, it would be something that cannot be reached through the class-

room. As far as we know, this arrangement would be something that

has never been attempted by an educational institution before. A great

deal of good might be derived therefrom. It seems that an understand-

ing, a co-operation otherwise impossible, might be established between

the two groups. At least the possible results make it an enterprise worth

trying. College students as a whole are receptive to the ideas of their

faculty, derived from the greater experience and wisdom ol a laculty

which has gone through that which the student is only now attempting.

Certainly, such a group has something which is valuable to a student

which IS outside te pale of the classroom.

We're sorry we cannot be more specific, but li we could we would

not need to ask the faculty lor advice or help. All that is needed is a

leader among the faculty to come from behind that deplorable division

between faculty and students to set the ball rolling for a new method

of instruction. We offer a chance to begin something new. We guaran-

tee receptiveness and respect. Is that not enough to call fortli at least

an effort ?

Roberts To
Speak Today

Rev. Paul Roberts, rector of

Grace Episcopal church, will speak

at a meeting of the faculty of Colo-

rado college in the Administration

building Friday at 4 o'clock. His

subject will be "The Community
Chest."

Men Lead Women In

Registration This Year

There are 360 men com|:)ared

with 272 women enrolled at C. C.

this year. However, the women
have a larger increase from last

year than the men.

C. C.'s enrollment totals 632,

three weeks after the 1932-33

school year opened. At the same
time a year ago, registration at the

college totaled 61 3.

Comparative totals for last year

and this are:

1931 1932
Men - - - - 358 360
Women - - - - 255 272
Total .... 613 632

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

By Dentaii and Simpson
More bibles are sold each year

than novels.
••• ••• •••

If wood is completely submerged
m fresh water, it will not decay.

••t ••« •••

In large cities less than ten per

cent ol commercial business is ac-

tually done with cash.

If a lobster loses a leg, a new
one will grow in its place.

Bolivia has the smallest postage

stamp in the world.
••• ••• .••

There are about 1,125 sjjecies

ol trees in this country.

Coeds Feast

On 19 Cents

Statistics collected at Michigan

State college showed that coeds'

eating cost can easily be cut to 19

cents per day, as compared with 30
cents last year. The minimum cost

for men students was found to be

slightly higher.

Virginia Berger has been ap-

pointed fres.hman representative of

A. W. S. Board.

The Associated Women Students

held their first assembly of the year

yesterday in Perkins hall. The Leg-

islative Board of the organization

was introduced to the new mem-
bers, who afterwards rose and re-

peated a pledge to A. W. S. A
speech of acceptance was made by

Virginia Berger for the heshmen
and Margaret Wolever welcomed

both new and old students. An A.

W. S. song written by Mary Mans-

Woids and Musk

It's as a piano-playing singing

lool— the type of work in which he

won his original laurels in vaude-

ville and musical comedy — that

Jimmy Durante makes his appear-

ance in "The Phantom President"

political comedy coming to the

Paramount Theater Saturday, with

George M. Cohan and Claudette

Colbert. Jimmy is cast as a high-

pressure, wise-cracking medicine-

show barker, who helps elect Co-

han, his pal, to the presidency.

Mary Astor Plays Female
Lead With George ArSiss

Mary Astor, who was selected by

George Arliss to be his leading lady

in his next Warner Bros, starring

picture, "A successful Calamity",

which IS now playing at the Ameri-

ca Theatre, won that honor after

half a dozen prominent screen ac-

tresses were tested for the role. "A
Successful Calamity" is a sprightly

comedy-drama based upon a stage

play by Clare Kummer.

Anderson Honored
Roland Anderson, president of

the A. S. C. C. last year and who is

now attending the Colorado Medical

School at Denver was elected presi-

dent of his medical class this week
according to reports from the capi-

tal city.

Richard II, of England, wore
boots of a different color on each

foot. The toes were long, pointed,

and were attached at the knee.

Great spenders are bad lenders.

-Franklin.

field to the tune of Varsity March!
was learned by everyone.

••• .«• .».

On Monday afternoon, October!

17, Mrs. Fauteaux will entertain the!

women of the Freshman class at a{

i.t Bemis hall to meet Miss Bessie

|

East, a new vocational counselor.;

She will be assisted by the voca-

tional guidance committee of A. W.
s.

Different angles of the question

of preparation for after college^

years will be briefly presented by,

Miss East and Miss Olive Burke at

4:15, after which refreshments will

be served.

Survey Shows Women
Sleep More Than Men

Women students sleep more,

study longer, and participate in rec-

reation more than the average man,

according to the conclusions

reached by four University of Wis-

consin students who recently con-

ducted a two-weeks survey among
the students of the institution. I he

survey was sponsored by Alpha

Mappa Psi, professional commerce
fraternity at the University.

Men use their additional time to

read, write letters, and engage in

outside work and activities, the in-

vestigators reported. The male stu-

dent receives an average of seven

and one-half hours sleep per night,

while the average woman takes

eight hours in which to rest up for

the ensuing day. In addition to

this, however, the report revealed

that tihe greater majority of the
women took naps each day averag-

ing three-quarters of an hour. The
male students also napped, but for

only a half-hour period.

Scattered interesting disclosures

made by students revealed that one

gentleman spends a good deal of

his time on a sorority davenport;

women prefer "social jabber" ses-

sions to "bull sessions"; one man
has a weakness for all-night poker

games; one of the highest ranking

students spends his week-ends

drinking beer.
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The first meeting ot the History

Club will be held at Ticknor Study
Sunday, Oct. 9, at 8:00 P. M.
Inter-fraternaly

B. Y. U. defeated Western State

in a 38-6 landslide last Saturday.

The result proves the Cougars abil-

ity to score which was a question

up to this time.
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iTiresionel
lONE^StOPi
^SERVICE

Texaco Gasoline
Motor Oils

COMBINATION
WASH and $0
GREASE ^

Firestone Batteries

and Service

Phone M. 202
115 N. Nevada Ave.

Broken Lenses Duplicaled

Save the Pieces

'es Examined Lenses Ground
THE LAUTERMAN-DUGAN
EWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Successors to

C. B. LAUTERMAN
Jeweler, Optometrist and

Mfg. Optician

^^ine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

#1 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674
Colorado Sprnigs, Colo.

IkOSbaVe Presets

"THE

ADMIRABLE
n

COGSWELL THEATRE
Bemis Hall

Wed. and Thurs. Students

Oct. 12th and 13th 35c

iafl

111

SAVE MONEY
C. C. STUDENTS
Buy your supplies at the

DEMOCRAT, 20 N. Nevada,
and have a good time with

the difference. A full line of

I-P covers and fillers, draw-

ing materials, etc.

Carl Burke and Joe Boothe

are our student representa-

tives. They will profit by
your patronage.

iji

DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS

Emery
Studio

24 N. Tejon lain 41-W

Monday, as you no doubl re-

member, it snowed. What a snow. .

Ail the animals ihad to scurry into

their lairs and hollow logs or what-

ever sort of shelter might be avail-

able. The jungle was deserted. But

after the storm . . . such tracks!

And ye olde editore insisted that
your old hunter track all the ani-

mals to their respective hideouts.

And believe it or not, folks, that's

a job. Yowsuh! And so far, for

that reason, if for no other reason,

the old jungle isn't the same as it

used to be. (And there's that con-

iounded editor looking over the

venerable shoulder to see that I do

It according to Hoyle).
.«. .«. .«.

We tracked down our pal, Wil-

liam Nowers Baker, a lover of re-

nown who has survived the summer
drouth. We hear he calls the Duke
at the Kappa house m Boulder at

least once a night.
*•• ••• •••

By next week maybe we can get

all the tracks traced out and give

you the olde low downe. Until

then, friends, Romans and college

students, give us time.

To Dance or

Not to Dance

The 225 students of f-'resbyterian

I College here, who left the campus
in June rejoicing in the decision of

the board of trustees of the insti-

tution lifting the ban on dancing on
the campus, are eagerly awaiting
the board's reaction to the recom-
mendation of the Presbyterian syn-

od of South Carolina that the re-

striction be again placed on the

students.

The synod ,had before it, as well,

a resolution to prohibit the students

from dancing anywhere and to

make it a sin for members of the

church in the state to dance, but

this resolution was defeated.

One thing we did pick up among
the papers cluttering the bulletin

board in front of Palmer. (We
haven't been able to figure it out

yet, but why worry over such a lit-

tle thing). It pertained to some

young person of the grown up age

of 22 with curly hair, good looks

and a car desiring a date. They de-

sired a companion, a pal, or anyone

out for a good time.

However, and there is the b i g

hitch. It neglected to say whether

the person desired feminine or mas-

culine companionship.
.«• .«. *•

But we noticed a list of phone

numbers, tacked to the advertise-

ment and they appeared to be writ-

ten by sweet young things. One
conspicuious number had the first

name of the young lady attached.
*•* ••> .«.

From such evidences, we put on

our false face, doublebilled cap and

take the old meerschaum to hand to

deduce that there are possibly some
young ladies about the campus who
would even entertain their young
men in the parlor if they only had
the young man.

Therefore, we take the pen in

hand to suggest that what the old

institution of learning needs is a

dating bureau. Just think of the

poor little upperclassmen who might

want dates. (The frosh men seem

to be doing all the dating). And

Professor Homer F. Rainey,
speaking before a group of educa-
tors at Bucknell, asserted that the

ingenuity of professors in making
up schemes to get students to study

what they have no interest in study-

ing, IS amazing. The result is that

we have a preponderance of teach-

ing on the part of the professors

and a minimum of learning on the

part of the students.—Connecticut

College News.

Cellophane has been put to num-
eous uses . . . the newest . . or

one of the latest uses . . is in the

manufacture of envelopes to hold

human beings who are sunning

themselves on the beaches. They
say that the skin treated by sun-

light which has traveled through the

envelope receives all the benefits of

ultra-violet . . . producing tan with-

out sunburn. The packets have be-

come a fad at Malibu beach, play-

spot of the Hollywood film colony.

—Purdue Exponent.
.#. .«. .«.

(NSFA)—The "average" fresh-

man at Barnard College is 17.14

years old, weighs 124.18 pounds

and is 5 feet, 6:33 inches tall.

Resolved: That women are gen-

erally less intelligent than men" is

the topic chosen by the Debating

Club at Southern Methodist Uni-

versity. Debates on this motion will

be held between the male and fe-

male members of the club through-

out the year, and m June the los-

ing sex will honor the winners with

a formal banquet.

just to start it off right we'll offer

ourselves as the first victim. Curly-

haired, good looking, 20 and some-

times Poppa lets us have the family

flivver. And here's hoping we'll

hear Irom someone soon. .Address

communications care ot ^ e Ancient

and Venerable Tiger.

.». ••« •*'

P. S. Won't some girl Pul-leese

give us a date?

John .Milton, who wrote "Para-

dise Lost" and who died in 1674,

received a letter today at Columbia

university. Learning that the Co-

lumbia press is publishing a volume

of .Milton's poems, an enterprising

young salesman wrote to ask if .Mr.

Milton would like to subscribe to his

clipping service, so he might see

how the; literary critics view his

works.

rr

"Wanted—

Live wire student to sell

Name Print Stationery. Sells

on sight, low price sale, com-
mission right. Every student

a prospect. Write us for

samples and proposition.

KENDRICK-BELLAMY CO.

Corner 16th and Stout Sts.

Denver, Colorado"

A Knowledge
of Typewriting

is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Building

UNIVERSITY
RED BOOK

He:rc

.All the information that is

of vital interest to the college

man, including football sched-

ules and all the "dope" on

all the Colleges.

\ours for the asking —
just come in and call for a

"Red Book."
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^ Football
Tigers Play

Denver Tonight

The Tigers, smarting under ihe

drubbing they received from Utah

last week, travel to Denver tonight

to meet D. U. in their annual game.

The Tigers came out of the Utah

game in good shape physically and

the memory of that defeat should

make them tough lor Denver. On
the other hand Denver is riding

on a high tide of enthusiam as a

result of their close game with Kan-

sas. On paper, Denver must be

favored to win, but the "Bengal

Jinx" should offset the "dope".

A comparison of teams shows the

two lines evenly matched defen-

sively, but with the Denver line a

shade better on the offense. In the

backtield D. U. has the edge with

Campbell, Devereaux, Thomas,

Panek, and Jackson doing the ball

carrying. C. C. has Owens, Mc-

Clure, DeHolczer, Deutsch, Roach,

and Creager as ball toters. Offen-

sively the backfields are fairly even,

neither team boasting an exception-

al running attack. D. U. has a fine

passer in Devereaux and Panek

looked good as a pass receiver

against Kansas. McClure showed

his ability as an open filed runner

in his 96 yard dash against Utah,

and should be C. C.'s greatest scor-

ing threat. Roach, sophomore full-

back, d i d not look good against

Utah, but he should be good for

many yards against the lighter Den-

ver team. Creager, another Tiger

sophomore, should be more at home

against the Pioneers.

A probable lineup for both teams

is as follows: For Denver — Carl-

son at center. Barton and Cavarra

at guards, Roberts and Alspaugh

tackles, Levine and Martin at ends,

in the backfield Devereaux at quar-

ter-back, Panek and Jackson at

halves, Campbell at full.

For C. C.—Reid at center, Mar-

tin and Swan at guards, Carlson

and Andrews tackles. Fries and Le-

Master ends. In the backfield,

Owens at quarter, DeHolczer and
McClure at halves. Roach at full.

Markley Wins
Junior Title

George Markley, No. I on t h e

varsity golf squad, won the city jun-

ior golf title last Sunday from

Charles Webb, 1931 title holder,

6-5. The match was played over

the Patty-Jewett course.

This year's world series saw the

breaking or tieing of 15 series rec-

ords in which Babe Ruth figured in

13.

Who's Who In
C, C. Athletics

Captain Fries

Ray Fries, a senior at C. C,
came here from Brush high school

ni noithern Colorado. He is six

ieet two inches tall and weighs 185

pounds. While in high school he

earned nine letters in football, bas-

ketball, and track. He was named
all conference fullback and cap-

tained the Brush track team in his

senior year. During his four years

of football at Brush he played end,

tackle, center, and fullback.

Team-mates of Ray enjoy telling

of a blunder he "jjulled" in his last

high school appearance. In the last

thirty seconds of play Ray broke

loose for a seventy yard run for a

touchdown, but mistook the ten

yard line for the goal line and non-

chalantly touched the ball down
only to be tackled by opponents.

The gun ended the game before an-

other play could be started. None
of these informants, however, could

remember "time out" being called

for him; instead they told of his

playing a whole quarter while "out

on his feet". This same fighting

spirit has distinguished his play at

c. c.

At Colorado College "Freezie" is

president of the student body, a

member of the Sigma Chi frater-

nity, "C" Club, Red Lantern, Ques-

tion club, a star performer on the

Tiger track team, and our football

captain.

Each week "Who's Who" will

print a short history of one of our

star athletes.

Our Guess

By Dan Stills

Last week we missed four of the

twenty games predicted. Our "lig-

er Special," fell through when Pur-

due defeated Kansas State 29 to

13. Princeton upset us by defeat-

ing Amherst 21 to 0, Michigan U.

swamped Michigan State to account

for another miss. Creighton nosed

out Haskell for our fourth error.

We are again forced to dope the

Tigers to lose, in face of the Utah
massacre and D. U.'s fine showing

against Kansas U.

Ihe "1 iger Special" this week is

Wyoming to beat St. Louis U. at

St. Louis.

Denver U. 13 Colorado C.

Teachers 18 Western S.

B. Y. U. 14 Occidental

: Colorado U. 14 Utah Aggies

Colo. Aggies 20 Mines

Wyoming 13 St. Louis U.

Utah 20 Nevada
Oklahoma U. 13 Kansas U.

Wash. U. 12 Oregon U.

St. Mary's 13 California

North'ern 12 Mich. U.

Stanford 14 Santa Clara

Rules Governing

Subsidation

An athlete who works at a job

which pays more than he could

"reasonably" be expected to earn

during the school year will be

classed as "subsidized," according

to a recommendation adopted by

the Association of Texas Colleges.

In connection with the subject of

"subsidazation," the association will

also class as improper actions, the

following:

Delegation of an athletic coach

as a canvasser for prospective stu-

dent athletes; offers of jobs to po-

tential college athletes; offers of

free tuition or scholarships to such

athletes, with certain exceptions.

As a result of the adoption of

these rulings, recommended by Dr.

D. A. Penick of the University of

Texas, students employed for cam
pus work will hereafter be paid by

the hour.

Notre Dame 25 Haskell

U. S. C. 35 Oregon S.

Indiana 7 Ohio S.

Wisconsin 13 Iowa

Chicago 12 Yale

Nebraska U. 20 Iowa S.

Columbia 19 Princeton

Cross Country

Medals Ready

Medals for the winners of the

cross country run to be held during

the halves of the C. C.-Western

State football game Nov. 5, have

been received at Jo E. Irish's office.

There is a gold, a silver and eight

bronze medals.

Those who are planning to run

in the cross country are urged to

workout as often as possible and

to keep in shape. Fraternities and

Independents are urged to get their

teams together as the day of the

run will soon arrive.

Last year the Delta Alpha Phi

fraternity won the team trophy and

Jack Kintz, Kappa Sigma, won the

individual cup. This year Delta

Alpha Phi is making a strong at-

tempt to repeat. Just who the in-

dividual will be cannot be figured

out as Jack Kintz will probobly not

run this year, having won the cup

three years in succession. Larson

appears to be a strong contender,

altho there are a number of others

Tiger Tales
|

By Dan Stills
;

Last Saturday C. C. suffered theiii

worst defeat in fiistory at the handsl

of Utah. The score would indicatejliditd'

a walk-away for the Utes, but a ijRtP'

running account shows the ligeij

line holding the champions score-l

less but at this period of the gamej

C. C. substituted, turning U t a hi

loose.

fhroughoul the game Utah was

forced to pass and turn the endsi

for gains. The green Tiger line

turned in a gratilymg perlormance,

but the backfield could not stop thei

Ute's aerial game. McClure, a C. C.

sophomore, provided the highlight

of the game with a 96 yard run

for a Tiger touchdown on the kick-«

off in the third period.
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Last Friday nite the highly touted

Kansas university team barely

nosed out a fighting D. U. team at

Denver 13-12. Kansas scored on

two long drives down the field, in

the first and thrid periods; aided

by spectacular end runs and passes.

D. U. scored on a long drive dowil

the field in the second quarter, and'

a blocked kick in the fourth.

ihe game was slow due to many
penalties, with Kansas geeting mostjs

of them. l^
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Colorado U. smothered a gal lantfoiled

Mines team 31-0 in their first con^

ference game last Saturday. Boul-

der scored nearly all their points on-

a well perfected aerial game. Tha
Miners played a fine defensive:

game.

A fighting Teacher team held ihei

highly favored Aggie aggregation to

a 12-0 win in a night game last

Friday. Aggies were forced into

the air to score at all, being out-

played from a standpoint of yards

gained from scrimmage. Greeley

suffered 110 yds. in penalties tc

keep them scoreless.

Utah Aggies gave fair warning tc

all conference teams, in drubbinsi

Montana State by a score of 26-O.J

The Aggies loom as a threat to stopi

Utah's winning streak.

Wyoming crushed Chadron Nor-

mal by a score of 28-6 in their first

appearance this year. The Cow-:

boys showed a big fast backfield

and a hard, charging line. They ap-

pear dangerous to any team m the

conference and will probably cause

some trouble before the season is

over.

who are expected to go strong.

Any details as to the time, train-

ing or rules of the contest can be

learned at the office of the graduate

manager of athletics, Jo E. Irish.
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ad Jones

Dters Politics

T. A. D. (Tad) Jones, one of the

est famous of Yale football

)aches who retired two years ago

go into the coal business here,

as nomniated last week at the Re-

ubliutilican ^^onven

:-

Cc tion here as a can-
-- idate for the seat ui Congress held

y Representative John Q. Tilson.

Tilson, who lost the party leader-

lip in the last session of Congress

Bertrand Snell of New York, re-

Mitly announced his retirement af-

;r 22 years m Congress. Tilson

mself placed Jones' name in nomi-

ition.

n accepting the nomination,
-iii- Coach" Jones said:

"I have long been an advocate

f temperance, and I still hold that

pi. iew. I have a strong conviction,

owever, that real temperance can-

^^%3i be obtained through legislation,

nd therefore I am unalterably op-

osed to the present prohibition law

the Eighteenth Amendment."
Tilson, placing Jones in nomina-

|on, said:

"This might be called the cele-

ation of my passing out. If it is

funeral, it is the most joyous I

^''
/er attended."

The enterprising students at St.

homas College, St. Paul, Minne-
)ta, take out msurance policies

gainst being called on in class. For
down payment of 25c they may

ilii
sllect five dollars if the professor

ills their names.

T:
Berlin— (IP)—Dr. Tassilo Schul-

leiss of this city is believed to have
rought to Germany the world's

;cord for number of languages one
Ji erson can read, write and speak

5 well as understand.

The professor has mastered 140
nguages, which is believed to be
I the languages there are in the

orld.

He speaks perfectly ten German-
, eleven Roman, fourteen Slavon-

, twelve East-Indogermanic, four

^est-Indogermanic. eleven Finnish-

rgian, fourteen Asiatic, fifteen

idian, fourteen Semetic. eighteen

frican, six South Sea Island and
)ur American languages.

Moreover, he knows all the arti-

cial languages, of which Esper-
tito is the best known. Says he:

"My purpose in learning all these

inguages was to get at the root

igin of the world's tongues. I be-

:ve every nation's language to be
le most reliable guage of its civi-

zation."
••• • •••

Although the health department
f Syracuse university has issued a
cense to a vendor of cider, officials

ave decreed that students may not
uy It. It might turn into something
se, they said.

,

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ^ SON

PETE'S Where The Charm

BARBER SHOP ^^ Newness Is Restored

IDEAL CLEANERS
0. D. POTTS

8 E. Cucharras St. 3-A West Colorado Ave.

Welcome Back—Tigers

-(O
-fVAt

Rescue ^%/
WHICH would you
fasten on him . . .

So-called "bargain" corduroys OR CAMPUS CORDS?

JTaper doll cutting may be out of your line. But lend a

hand just this once—the brother's in distress!

You can make him look like a gravedigger. Or, you can set him up
as the trouser model for every college man.

For at almost every style-making university, Campus Cords are as pop-

ular as football.

You know at a glance that these light-colored Cords are tailored for

you— correct in shade and in every style detail. Their hip-lit and

straight-hang reflect the distinctive, conservative taste of the university

man.

Campus Cords wear like an old friend, and keep their youth through

countless cleanings or washings.

If necessary, cut a class or break a date—-but see these good looking

corduroy trousers. A leading store near you is displaying them now.

Look for the name

—

Campus Cords.

ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO . Los Angeles . Portland . Chicago

Also designers and makers of the Cdwpiis Cord Cossack Jacket— sw.igger,

washable; Campus Bucks, those distinctive tan moleskin trousers; and C.;r>:p//s

Tweeds, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords' styling.

CANT BUST EM

CAMFUScI^CORDS
TRADE ^^^^^ MARK

SAN rUAMCISCO CALIPORNtA

GENUIN E ON LY Wl TH THIS
LABEL (NSIDE THE WAISTBAND

What a BUY at their new, low prices!

PERKINS SHEARER CO.
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CHAPEL CALENDAR

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 10:00 A. M.
Chapel Service.

Thursday, Oct. 15, 5:00 P. M.—
The first of the Five o'Clock

Series of Addresses. The Pilgrim

Room. Subject of the Series,

Some Old Testament Interpreta-

tions. The subject of the first of

the series, "Interpreting Old Tes-

tament History".

Students and the public gen-

erally are most cordially united

to attend these Thursday after-

noon addresses. There .are no

fees. This will be the second

group of lectures by Dean Mc-

Murtry in t.he new chapel.

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Thetas enjoyed a buffet sup-

per at the Theta lodge Sunday eve-

ning. Wednesday evening the mem-
bers and some guests were enter-

tained at a formal dinner at the
Acacia hotel. Following the ban-

quet, a social hour was enjoyed at

the home of Margaret Gaines. Sev-

eral members of Beta Iota chapter

at Colorado university were pres-

ent. Last Friday the members en-

tertained at a tea dance at the

lodge. About sixty people enjoyed

the affair.

Hall Officers

Marion MacMillan was elected

pres. of Bemis Hall; Sally Tomp-

kins, V. pres.; Bonnie Bulterfield,

secretary; and Ethelda Gardner,

proctor. Ticknor hall officers are:

Almira Attane, Lucille Swartz, Kay

Lingham and Janet Moshisky. Mc-

Gregor hall officers are Helen Mil-

ler, Betty Platte, Edith Gaylord,

Dorothy Echternach, Ruth Ralph,

Virginia Sanford, and Elma Mann.

Student Government Board is as

follows: Ruth Stephens, pres.;

Marguerite Dixon. Jo Campbell, Jim

Browder, Helen Walker, Almira At-

tane. Helen Miller, and Marion

MacMillan.

Hypatia held a tea Sunday after-

noon in honor of their mothers and

guests. Monday night a cabaret

party was given at the Patty Jewett

Country club, dinner and entertain-

ment were followed by dancing.

Tuesday evening the Hypatias en-

tertained at a dinner at the home of

Mrs. Esmoil. Kappa's colors of two

shades of blue were carried out in

the attractive decorations. Kappa

Alumnae who motored down from

Boulder and Denver to attend in-

cluded Mrs. Clarence Ireland, Mrs.

Kenaz Huffman, Mrs. John Latch-

man, Mrs. John Cunningham, Miss

Alice Pate, Miss Betsy Burrill, Miss

Virginia Nelson, Miss Virginia

Latchman, Miss Dorothy Knox and

Miss Janet Knox.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Oct. 8—
Sigma Chi dance

Kappa Sigma dance

Oct. 14—
A. W. S. Tea
Inler-fraternity All-College

dance

Oct. 15—
Phi Gamma Delta Dance

Beta

The Betas entertained at a treas-

ure bunt and dance last Friday. The
guests were Jane Whitecraft, Helen

Gilmore, Georgia Lindlcy, Jo Camp-
bell, Emma Louise Jordan, Kay
Lingham, Rulh Adams, Lillian Wal-

berg, Betty Foster, Florence Rob-
inson, Phyllis Frantz, Geneva Lun-

deen, Dorothy Echternach, Mariet-

ta Smton, Betty Heaton, Carmen
Ackers, Anna Margaret Daniels,

Muriel McClanahan, Vera Robin-

son, Natalie Wittechen, Margaret

Melis, Janet Moshisky. Dorothy

Smith and Margaret Bradfield. Dr.

and Mrs. Service were guests of

honor.

The comptroller at Barnard has

issued this reprimand to girls who

steal signs from the buildings and

campus. "If there is any sign which

a student very much desires, please

do not steal it, but apply at the

office and a duplicate can be ob-

tained at cost."

At a recent faculty meeting at

Wheaton college, a resolution barr-

ing the Chicago Daily Tribune from

the library was passed. Ihe Trib-

une lost favor with the Wheaton
college faculty and students through

its policy advocating repeal of the

prohibition laws. Wheaton college

has always endeavored to main-

tain standards upholding prohibi-

tion.

Grinnell College also takes the

stand against anti-prohibition prop-

aganda and also banned the Trib-

une.

"Do clever men make the be:

husbands?"

"Clever men don't get married.

—Red Cat
,

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E, Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

"You're Sure It's Pure"
!

Chocolate -Dipped

Peanut Honeycomb
Sticks at 25c lb.

A delicious combination c

crispy, crunchy candy wit

peanut butter and chocc

late. The feature for Satui

day, the 8th.

26 s. TEJON OdTn i

Gamma Phi Beta

Last Friday, September 30, Gam-
ma Phi Beta entertained at a for-

mal progressive dinner at the homes

of Janet Fisher, Mrs. L. C. Lennox,

Helen Goodsell, and Laura-Eloise

Lilley. This was followed by danc-

ing at the Broadmoor Golf Club.

Several members of Gamma Phi

Beta from Denver were present.

On Sunday evening rushees were

entertained at a waffle supper at

the home of Mrs. Lennox. The
evening was spent serenading sev-

eral of the honoraries of the soror-

ity.

.•• ••• ••.

On Welnesday, October 5, the

sorority entertained at a buffet sup-

per.

At five o'clock on Thursday,

pledging was held in the Pilgrim

room of Shove Memorial Chapel,

followed by a buffet supper at the

home of Helen Goodsell. The Theta

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta attend-

ed.

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gammas entertained

at a bridge luncheon at their home
Saturday. The decorations were

attractively carried out, in autumn
colors.

Wednesday the ship dinner which

is a tradition of the fraternity was i

held at Mrs. Shearer's home. The
fraternity colors, bronze, pink, and

blue, were very effectively used.

Beta Theta Pi announces the

pledging of Bob Kelly of New York
City.

Ttifi Bii^y 'rile?

It's a lot easier to call

the folks every couple

of weeks and tell

them, in a few min-

utes, what might take

an hour to write. Low
night rates on station-

to-station calls begin

at 8:30 p. m. Call to-

night.

If you haven't received a 1932-33 calendar,

with football and basketball schedules, one

can be secured at the telephone office.

Tr

1/

r

STUDENT SPECIAL
Mens half soles and heels -----
Ladies' half soles and heels - - - - -

Free Call and Delivery Service.

Free Shine with every Job.

Mel <& Casey
The Commander Shoe Re-builders

(Present this Ad.)

126 N. Nevada Ave.

$1.25

1.00

Main 494S-W 111 11-
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Try an

^energy lunch
//

Enjoy a bowl of crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes for lunch.

Serve with milk or cream and add some sliced bananas.

Good? You bet it is! And good for you. Those de-

licious flakes furnish rich energy. Easy to digest. Re-

freshing. The kind of food that helps you feel fit and

keep fit. How much better in the middle of the day than

hot, heavy dishes! Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

• • •

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms of American

colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by Kellogg in

Battle Creek. They include All-Bran, PEP Bran Flakes, Rice

Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE wheat Biscuit.

Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real coffee that lets

you sleep.

CORN FLAKES

CORN

;ISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

it. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber

PROMPT DELIVERY

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Kecommended by the Kn6lif»h Department
of Colorado College

<sr^'V

Webster's
Collegiate

TIio Bcit Abridgftd Dii lionarv \ >(:<::i.\x-C it i -i

b.i^ed upon WhfJSlKKS NEW IN'IEK-
NA'i'IONAL—Mie Siii>r<;riie Autliority."
Jlcrc is a companion for your liours of
reaflini? and stiidy tluit will prove its
real value every time you consult it for
tlic wealth of ready information tliat
is instantly yours.

106,000 words an.l phrases with defi-
nitions, etymologies, pronuncia-

tions, and use in its 1,268 pac<:s. 1,700
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of bioeraphy

and geosraphy; rules of punituation; use of capilaN,
abbreviations, etc.; a dictionary of foreign phrases; and other

helpful special features.

See it at your College Bookatore or Write for Informa-
tion to the Piililishers. Free speeinien pages if tjo".

name this paper.

l.«cC.MERRIAMCO.
Springfield, Mass.

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Websters Collegiate Dictionary

and all Colorado College Te.\t Books and Supplies.

The Murray Dru^ Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

A

Strachan's
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Tiy our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

it.

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

H
OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

I

••••••••••3«*<>*»«*.*..«..*..*~

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
Craftsmen in kcopins your garments ne"

' Jack Conlev
Our Representatives Marian .MacMill..n

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompson
Fone 1-8-1-1

CO.

Made in Colorado Springs

Bri52;lcVan
Arc Pocccr\
The \\ orld's most t>''.mous

art pottery.

\ isilois alw a\s welcome.



THE FALL OF
CONSTANTINOPLE

"Nature in the Raiv"—as por-

trayed by Thomas Webb . .. iri'

spired by the savage slaughter

of 5000 Christian defenders—

at the hands of the vengeful,

barbaric horde of 250,000
men under the ruthless

Mohammed 11—14531

—and ravv tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are 7tot present in Luckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in ail the

world—but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It*s toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"Ifa man write a better hook, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he

build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. "—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?



Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at Ihe Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES
$1.00—75c—35c

Just Off

the

Campus

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

11

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

•^•..•«c^

If you are interested in

getting your meals for less,

see Culley at the

College Inn
Across from the Campus.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

F11E¥IEW
€OAlL/

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 16c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 60c and 76c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

*- «

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

«««».^»«*.»..«.<*»«•.•»••.«..•»•»••.•.• •••»«»•*•••••»•*•••••••

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

I 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

call it

Americans pipe tobacco!*'

—AND HERE'S WHY:
Granger is made of White

Burley Tobacco — the type

between the kind used for

chewing and the kind used

for cigarettes.

In other words, it's pipe

tobacco—and if you're smok-

ing a pipe, you want tobacco

made for pipes—not tobacco

made for something else, it

matters not how good it is.

I

nandy pocket pouch
of heavy foil. Keeps
tobacco better and
makes price lower,

lOc

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT!

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

Telephone Main 2605

PlatteAvenue Florai

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.
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^ Drama
frichton" Well

esented

By Ellison and Lowe

Wednesday evening "The Admir-

le Crichton" stalked woodenly

ross the stag£ of Cogswell and ni-

the hearts and fancies of the as-

imbled audience. This amusing

tie play plunges its characters

r)m one extreme to the other or

)m the frying pan into the fire as

iwere. The spectator is kept guess-

up to the final curtain which

ds to the dramatic value of the

Judging frcm the showing of the

nost wholly freshman cast, the
amatic outlook seems very prom-

:ng for the forthcoming year. For

der the able direction of Arthur

Sharp, Jr. a great deal of talent

ould be uncovered.

John Cruzan deserves commen-
iition for the forceful way he por-

lyed Crichton. His was a diffi-

ilt part and he handled it most

)ly. Mildred Fritchle who played

e part of Tweeny also came in to

aim her share of praise. Tweeny

e cowering, animal-like. little

tchen drudge was one of the most

mpathetic characters in the play.

)am. played by Ed Johnson, gave

good performance and made up
' r much that he might lack by his

)pearance which was all that one

ight expect of his type, the eccen-

ic peer of the realm. Jane Kim-

;y as Lady Mary, the spoiled

lughter, gave a portrayal that con-

ibuted much to the play. The

;st of the cast filled their parts

ith a sincerity that was excellent,

owever, the very nature of t h e

irts which they played were

»ainst the showing of their real

amatic possibilities.

The stage crew deserves credit

>r the speedy manner in which

ley effected the changes of scenes,

lereby avoiding long waits be-

jveen acts.

The wardrobes of the cast

;emed to be in very good taste and

ndoubtedly contributed much.

These plays that Koshare is al-

lost giving to us gratis this year

re well worth everybody's time Lo

ly nothing of the pittance charged.

Mierow Speaks

In MonSrose

Dr. C. C. Mierow, president of

Colorado college, was the guest

speaker of the Rotary club of

Montrose on October 4. W. D.

Copeland, secretary of the college,

accompanied Dr. Mierov/.

Dr. Mierow spoke on the new
plan at Colorado college. "The col-

lege has determined that it is nol

enough to educate one to make a

living — he must be educated to

make a life.'

Mr. Copeland spoke briefly on

the work being done by the Colo-

rado college students from Mont-

rose.

Dr. Mierow and Mr. Copeland

also attended the Colorado Educa-

tion meeting at Durango. Dr. Mie-

row gave two speeches there on

"The Significance and Worth of

Higher Education" and "Some Re-

cent Trend in Higher Education"

with special reference to the new
Colorado college plan. Other

speeches were given at Grand Junc-

tion, Delta, Paonia, Olathe, and

Hotchkiss. A meeting of Colorado

college alumni was held in Grand
Junction and an alumni association

of the San Juan Basin was or-

ganized.

Junior Meeting

Today
Students who took the sopho-

more tests last May are again re-

minded of the meeting at three this

afternoon in the Pit. Scores made
on these tests will be distributed at

that time.

lo Organ Recital

his Week

Owing to illness, Miss Leta Gale

/ill be unable to give the an-

ounced for Wednesday, Oct. 19.

the Shove Memorial chapel. The

lext recital will be given by Fred-

rick Boothroyd on Nov. 2.

D. G. Subscription

Dance Tonight

The Delta Gamma alumni are

entertaining at the Broadmoor
hotel. Over 500 invitations have

been mailed out lo college and

townspeople. These were designed

by Miss Elizabeth Thayer. Bridge

and ping-pong will be played in

the card room and music will be

furnished by Johnny Metzler's band

in the hotel ballroom from 8:30

o'clock until midnight.

Mrs. Walter Hughes and Miss

Katheryn Morton are in charge of

the arrangements.

There will be a meeting of all

pledges, actives, and alumni of

Alpha Kappa Psi, national business

fraternity, Tuesday evening at the

home of Prof. Crabb.

Applications for the chairmanship

of the Homecoming Committee

should be put in the P. 0. Box of

the Associated Students in the Ad
Building, not later than Monday,

Oct. 17.

Class Officers

Nominated Yesterday

Nominations for class officers

were made yesterday at assembly

period. Class elections will be held

next Thursday at the same time.

Those nominated were: Senior

president, Everett Stapleton, Mar-
vin Russell, Marion Deulsch, and

John Bennett; vice president, Vir-

ginia Easton, Marjorie Gilbert; sec-

retary, Martha Herbert, Margaret

Johnson; treasurer. Bill Baker, Bob
Sheehan.

Junior class: president, Dorothy

Smith, Sally Tompkins; vice presi-

dent, Carl Carlson, Carl Maynard;
secretary, Martha Kelly. Helen

Goodsell; treasurer, Don Glidden,

Lots DeHolczer.

Sophomores: president. Cecil Ver

Dull, John Day; vice president,

Harriette Kearnev. Ruth Adams;
secretary. Janet Moshisky, Leonni
Dorlac; treasurer. Cecil Effinger,

Ed Little.

Freshmen: president, Wendell

Carlson, Joe Newcomer, Dick E.

Hall, Fred Miles, Bob Phelps, Law-
rence Ward, vice pres'dent, Ruth

Bradley, Mary Lovitt, Billie War-
ren; secretary, Virginia Berger.

Lyda Roark, Margaret Stewart,

Betty Stewart: treasurer. Billy

Agee. Harry Fontius, Bob Ryan,

Bill Witkin.

Tonight

Gamma Phi Beta

Installation

This morning Mrs. Arthur C.

Hoffman, Grand President of Gam-
ma Phi Beta Sorority arrived in

Colorado Springs to conduct the

Installation Services which will

make Zetalethian society the Alpha

Phi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta.

Tonight from 8 to 10 Mrs. Loring

C. Lennox, president of the local

alumnae chapter, is giving a formal

reception for which 200 imitations

have been issued to the faculty, the

installing officers, presidents of the

various organizations on the cam-
pus, and visiting Gamma Phis. At

midnight the alumnae will hold an

impressive service in the Pilgrim

Room of Shove Memorial chapel

for the pledges of the sororitj'. Sat-

urday morning Miss Laura-Eloise

Lilley, Rush Chairman, is entertain-

ing thirty-fi\e installing officers and

other guests at a luncheon at the
Antlers Hotel in honor of Mrs. Hoff-

man. Miss Hazel Earl is giving a

luncheon at the same time for the

girls from Theta chapter in Denver,

while the society \sill entertain

others at the home ol Miss Helen

Goodsell. Formal Initiation Cere-

monies will be held at Shove chapel

from 1:30 to 5:30. At 6:30 Sat-

urday e\ening a l^anquet %vi!l be

given at the Broadmoor hotel for

All-College Dance
"Gom' to the dance

V"

"Sure."

"How are you going'/'

Never mind how you get there

just so you are certain to be at the

Broadmoor Golf club at nine tonight

for the jig of the year—the Inler-

fraternity All-College dance.

Don Haney and his "College

Caper Cutters" will be on hand to

furnish music that will make t h e

best band start practicing regular

and there will be good times galore.

The charge is one dollar date or no

date so call that "certain" number
pronto and be on hand at nine

o'clock tonight so as not to miss

one bit of the enjoyment that is to

be had.

History Club

Plans Excursions

The History club met at Ticknor
study last Sunday evening and com-
pleted its formal organization for

the year. The report of the pro-

gram committee centered on the
proposal for three or four excur-

sions to places of interest. It is

hoped that it will be able to visit

Glen Eyre and Cripple Creek as

well as other places of interest.

James Dodson was elected presi-

dent, Dorothy Christensen vice

president, Georgia Pickett secretary.

and John Smith treasurer. The
club is to be divided into three sec-

tions to study different topics.

James Dodson heads the group
studying Current Events: Francesca
Hall that studying Foreign .Affairs:

and Laura-Eloise Lilley. that study-

ing biographies of great historians.

The club will meet the fir^t Sun-
day of every month at Ticknor

study, from 7:43 to 9:00 p. m.

the initiates, acti\es. alumnae, fac-

ulty, and installing officers. The
toastmistress will be Miss Lindsey
Barbee. Past Grand President of

Gamma Phi and present Editor of

the "Crescent", the sorority's mag-
azine. Speakers will be Mrs. Hoff-

man. Mrs. Lennox, Miss Marian
Findlater, president of Theta chap-

ter. Miss Kathryn Eaton, president

of lau chapter at Fort Collins, and
Miss Margaret Johnson, president

of the .Alpha Phi chapter. .After the

banquet a dance will he held at 10

o clock. Sunday morning a model
active meeting is scheduled: while

the closing event o[ the week-end
will be a luncheon at Bemis hall.

Gamma Phis from all over the state

and four delegates from Sigma
chapter. Lawrence. Kansas \\ill be

in attendance.
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Overheard. "Oh, you know him

he is that prof that talks through

his teeth with his mouth shut."

Shame on you prof where did you

learn the trick?

A recent survey of various college

libraries shows that 59 per cent of

library patronage for detective

stories comes from members of the

faculty. —Swarthmore Phoenix

—PHOTOGRAPHS-
OP QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Ipa^ton Stubto
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on (he Corner

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

FRENCH CLEANING &
DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

"GRECIAN MOON''
bra Sucre with elastic in-

sertthat assure.strim"up-

lijt" hues. Shown with

new ^'high-front' ' girdle

of lieliistcred satin with

elastic side panels.

Practically backless and cut

to almost nothing under the

arms— its very brevity is

"Lo-Bak's" chief charm. It

allows such perfect freedom
everywhere except where
support is actually needed!

With this clever little bras-

siere is shown one of the

new Maiden Form "High-
Waist" girdles—designed to

give slender waists as well

as smoothly rounded hips.

These are only two or a

wide variety of Maiden
Form brassieres and girdles
•—created to mould every^

silhouette in harmony with
fashion's latest dictates.

Send for FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall styles for all figures:

Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.

Dept C —245 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Kig. U. S. Pat. OjJ.

CIBsDLES-CAP^TEP^ BELTS

Maiden Form Garments

iolcl m Colorado Sprmg;

at-

DEPARTMENT STORE
114-116 So. Tejon

Roberts Condemns

Our Worship Of Money

by Edgar Gregory

"Nme times out of ten we give

our respect to the man who has

made a fortune. This pursuit of

money carries over many undesir-

able things into our personality.

"Pleasure and society brings

many good things into our lives but

we cannot follow them very far

without realizing their superficial-

ity. We follow the crowd. Social

life is one of our ways of cofnorm-

ing," was one of the most striking

parts of the talk given by the Rev.

Paul Roberts of Grace Episcopal

church at Tuesday's chapel.

He opened his talk with the story

of a unique chapel service at a

Quaker college in the East. This

college had had, as most colleges,

trouble with the students in chapel.

They ordered seventeen minutes of

absolute quiet one morning. After

this service one of the students was
asked what he thought of it. It evi-

dently had made him uncomfort-

able.

"One has to face his own thought

in such quiet. I can build up my
defense against a speaker, but I

cannot face myself," was his ans-

wer.

Dean Roberts selected as his

topic "Follow me and I will make
you".

"Almost everything in life makes
us something. America is the best

little nation in the world at making
things, yet the purpose of it all is

to make men. I venture to suggest

that our failure here is one of the

causes for the mess we are in now".

"Try, if you can, to get rid of

your prejudices regarding this man,
Jesus of Nazareth. It is difficult.

One cannot give a definition of any
of our great thoughts. We recog-

nize the attributes, that is all.

"Have we the courage to sit

down to face ourselves!' Are we
proud of the elements directing us

toward our goal? We cannot get

away from that voice 'Follow me
and I will make you'. We may try

So sidestep the issue but some day
we must fact the voice and face it

squarely."

Eyes F'.xamined Lenses Ground

THE

Boothroyd Spends
Interesting Summer

by Alice Sutton

t

In IV"

let

wd's 3

nielles

If you ever want a real treat,
^

Mr. Boothroyd, our organist aU

choirmaster, to speak to you wi

that exquisite English accent of K
It is a real joy to listen to him.

I

He spent two months of the pi

summer in England collecting c

gan, orchestra, church and cho^

music which is to be presented
\

Colorado Springs this winter.
:

gathering this material, he visiti

many inleresting out of the wg
"j|j|,l

cathedrals which, even as an En
lishman, he hadn't visited befoi

Among these were Tewkesbui
Malmesbury, Cirencester Parii

church, Christ church, Laughbc
ough, and Leicester. He also visit*

Lincoln, York, Glouchester, ai

Westminster, the new Shakespea:

Memorial theater at Stratfoid-o

Avon, and the new headquarters

the British Broadcasting corpor4,,j|,

tion in London. He motored exte

sively and noticed that busses a

as much in use in England as

the United States. There were sigi

of a superficial prosperity as pe

pie were spending much of tht

surplus money. To save it is to ri

the risk of losss. There is, howeve
much poverty and distress in t h

country, and living generally hh

been scaled down.

One thing that greatly amuse
him was the adoption, especially f

boys of "Americanisms", such
:

"Okay, Chief", "It's swell, rit,

lousy, etc." that were heard on til

streets everywhere.

The weather was worthy ol tl

usual rainy English type but tl

trip was enjoyable in spite of it. , «
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JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Senior Engineers Complete
Senior Meeting

Since no motion was made to a

journ the senior meeting Thursdi

morning, some engineers of t

senior class who remained in 1 1:

Pit after the meeting appointed IV

A. Mackintosh chairman, and co

tinuing the meeting, proceeded
nominate the following members 'f

office: president, Edward Burnt

treasurer, Albyn Mackintosh. Tl;

meeting moved to bold elections ir

mediately, and the following we
elected: president, Edward Burn'

vice president, Virginia Eastoi

secretary, Margaret Johnson ; tree

urer, Albyn Mackintosh.

Only one hitch appears in t

procedure of this meeting, and tf

is that the Associated Stude

Council has ruled that electic

cannot be held until Thursde

Oct. 20. Had not this rule been
effect the seniors would now ha
their officers for the year.
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Mrs. J. V. Paige has re.sumed I

classes in Artistic Speech, in P
.kins hall.

I
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Mi while vvandenns' aboul
1 y ^-

^^
Thoughts while wandering aboul

t; campus .... now is the time

t really see the beauty of the cam-

I
s . . . the ivy flames in all of its

sulet beauty .... wonder who

Men Margaret Shaw's boy friend

i . . . . Bob Johnson reminds one

I Griebel .... why does Lansdown

sjil her looks by carrying such a

;jr look around .... there is

sTiething intriguing about Green-

>)od's appearance ... oh these

lunettes .... somehow when we

je Kinniburgh we think of pigeons.

. . we wonder what Bill Thomas

always thinking of .... be care-

Bill you will get yourself run

er in the midst of one of those

earns .... Jim Browder with her

tstanding dignity and poise ....

ve to lay in a supply of blotters

. . how we miss Velma Rose . . .

e Thoughts Crosby seems as dap-

r as ever .... Guy Martin just a

jular feller .... this little Stew-

',"

\ t girl of that fine etching like

auty . . . fragil . . what? . . . .

'^'
iddlestetter our idea of a darn

:e fellow .... Nellie Brown our

m globe trotter is back with us

ter extensive trips to pilsner cen-

l-s .... the lucky guy.

We think Roberts should be giv-

a medal of honor lor his con-

Teration of Figge. Poor boy and

; was so serious too.
.«. .» •••

Will the blonde who attended the

St night of Koshare wearing a

ne colored dress with a similar

lored tie around the neck please

ok up Joe Lowe, so he can g e t

melhing else done except think of

I ondes.

idc

Our personal nomination for tne

rl of most queenly proportions is

e auburn haired beauty at the

ay the other nite who wore a dull

M een dress with a cog like figure

""; 1

,^"? Wonder who the sweet young

'• " ing was that Flo Robinson had in

•*-i'W at the play?

:;W

And so we see boys and girls that

Denver our old pal Buckwald

.tes ye old Packard and a mous-

che.
.«. %• •••

The best one we have heard, is

.,„ . the Gamma Phi official who after

'hsi ;ry neatly snubbing a campus girl

urii ;turns later in the day to borrow

;r football ticket. I wonder if she

i.,3t>t it?
••« ••• •••

There seems to be a rustling in

le leaves of the )uiigle. Some-

ling seems to be stirring. It isn t

)ring, it must be fall. And do they

.11!

Cbesterjiiclds are Milder^ They Taste Better

— (Iw things smokers tvani most in a cigarette

Is <,H!>JF.UFIELD thert i^ uo hui'Siiutss— no bitit rues^i*.

Tlun art- mtule from ripe, SMeetIk>mestic tobaeitoj? and the

rt*);lit nuiotiiit ol Turkijsh. The tctslc und aroma are just right.

Chesterfield
,

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING

PARLOR
Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle BIdg.

M. 3218-W

Same quality work—
|

A\ail ^our^elt 0: the Best

a real Hair cut for Have Fulbright Fit Your Eyes.

25c^ DR. R. M. FULBRIGHT
PETE'S BARBER SHOP EYE SPECIALIST

' 8 E. Cucharras 23 Independence Bldg. Main 917
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^ Politics

Even today, the college students of America lorm a great part of

the mteihgentsia of our nation, romorrovv, we will form practically the

vshole of that class, which in our capitalistic system should govern the

nation. What are we doing about it? Nothing!

Why, unless we are gouig dnectly into politics, should we be in-

terested 111 i^olitici at all? Are we concerned if our government is cor-

rupt and inefficient? Does it matter if our country is grossly misgov-

erned at ever increasing cost to each of us? Although our government
cannot logically be blamed for the present depression, it can and will

be blamed for a recurrence of this condition unless it takes active steps

against such a recurrence, and will it not be our fault if these steps are

not taken? In the curricula of every college student today, a thorough

study of local and national government should be included so that a

general understanding of the problems and methods of government

would be the rule rather than the exception.

In England, the young man or woman who plans to make a career

of politics IS trained through his university years with that end in view.

After this training follows an apprenticeship in connection with some
person m politics, probably a member of Parliament. The official head

of the Liberal party in England said this summer, "A man should enter

]:)olitics while he is young, just as he would in any other prolession."

Probably the efficiency and lack of corruptness m English politics is

traceable to this policy. And probably the sad inefficiency and corrupt-

ness of American government is to a large extent traceable to the par-

ticipation in politics of men who have outlived iheir uselulness in busi-

ness and are seeking an outlet in politics.

There are two things which the American college student oi today

should face and insist upon: general accurate knowledge of government

by all voters, and a careful training of those who are actively concerned

in government. Let us at Colorado college concern ourselves wiih these

desireabilities and perfect ourselve;, iuereiii.

I/HITILD

EN

^ Hurray!

May we congratulate those responsible lor the superL'.live chapel

speeches to which we have been treated so lar this year, and offer our

tfianks therefore.

Dr. Brown, Dean McMurtry, Rev. McDermolt and Dr. Robeils have

offered us their ideas—ideas which bear on the problems ol our every-

day live.s—and informal student coiiinieni ,has been tavoralile toward all.

Again may we say thanks.

May we, the student body, be egostistic enough to claim some ol

the credit for the improved chapel hour. We have made it clear that

we are an intelligent, critical audience and that we are interested and

receptive to a worth-while talk. We are open minded but not gullible.

It It not logical to believe thai when tins lact is realized the t|ualily ol

sjjeeches improves?

The attendance ol the faculty at chai^el has shown no nu'iked in-

crease, but that's the faculty's funeral. They're missing something worth

while, and when they realize it the faculty section will be crowded.

Drea To
Lecture

Dr. W. F. Drea will give a lecture

on X-Rays and Crystallography,

I uesday morning, Oct. 18 at 9:00

o clock III Cutler Hall basement, in

connection with work in the Min-

eralogy course, Geology 307.

This afternoon all the women
students of C. C. will have the op-
portunity of learning what the fu-

ture holds in store for them. Palm-
ists, crystal gazers, and card for-

tune-tellers will perform their acts

of revelation at the Associated

Women students first tea of t h e

year. Dancing and refreshments

will complete the program which
will be held in Bemis commons from

4 to 6 o'clock. Sponsors are urged

to attend with their sponsees.
••• ••• ,••

On Oct. 22 the Women's Ath-

letic Association is holding a Play

Day for the high school girls of the

Southern part of the state and El

Paso county. About 60 girls are

How To
Find A Job

by Alice Sutton

How many C. C. women know
what they want to do when they
graduate? Probably over half

haven't made u[) their minds yet.

Everything interests ihem — some
tilings more than others, of course.

But, girls, heres your chance to dis-

cuss those matters with a person

who knows all about everything and
how to go about getting a job along

your particular line of interest. This

|ierson is Miss Bessie East of Den-

ver who will be 111 Bemis hall all

next week for the purpose of being

interviewed by the women of C. C.

When you talk to Miss East you

feel that she is vitally interested in

you and what you want to do, so

don't be liashlul <i!)oul asking (|ues-

lions.

The Civic Concerts, in accord-

ance with Its annual custom, is

again this year making an attractive

price to students of Colorado col-

the price is two and a hall dollars

for four concerts by artists known

throughout the world.

The final arrangements have not

yet been made but the tentative

schedule is as follows: On Nov. I I,

two famous pianists will ap|)ear; in

December the well known Cordon

String Quartette will give a pro-

gram; on March 9, a well renowned

soprano and a flute player will

present a concert; and in April, the

Famous Westminister Choir will be

heard.

As the regular price for the series

IS five dollars, the student price

represents a considerable saving.

Season tickets can be obtained

from Mrs. Tucker or Dean Hale.

expected to participate. Games ar^|

to be played in the morning, anc|j

luncheon will be served at Bemisi

hall to the visitors. The afternoon

is to be given over to a busines^

meeting. President Mierow is tQi

give the address. i

McGregor hall girls entertained

their sponsors at a delightful Ship

party yesterday afternoon f r o mi

4:30 to 6.

Oct. 28 the annual Costume Balli

under the auspices of the Associ-j

ated Women students will be held!

in Bemis. Due notice is given sqIj
'-SS'

that everyone may begin immedi-limlesl

ately to plan for this gala affair.

0* 1

all
conti

efcible,

McMurtry Lectures

Dr. James G. McMurtry, dean of

the Shove Memorial chapel at Colo-

rado college, presented the first of

a series of five lectures on "Old:

Testament Interpretations" in the!
Pilgrim room of the chapel at 5i

o'clock Thursday afternoon.

The lectures will be given each;

Thursday afternoon at the same
hour for five weeks.

Dr. McMurtry 's biblical lectures'

last spring attracted considerable!;

attention. There is no fee or ad-'

mission charge and the public is in^

vited.

Here is the five week's schedule:

Oct. 20—Interpreting Old Testa-j

ment literature.
,

Oct. 27—A continuation of No.j

2.
'I

Nov. 3—Interpreting Old Testa-

i

ment prophecy.
;

Nov. 10—A continuation of No.j

4.
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NSFA Congress To Take

I

Place In New Orleans

New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The.'

Eighth Annual Congress of the Na-

tional Student Federation will take

place 111 New Orleans from Decem-

ber 27th to 31st at the invitation

of Tulane University and Newcomb
College.

Plans are being made to accom-

modate between three and four

hundred student presidents repre-

senting colleges and universities

from every section of the country.

Several nationally known speakers

will sound the keynote of the meet-

ing, and discussion groups will be

held on student government, honoi

systems, athletics, publications anc

other problems which an exchange

oi intelligent student opinion help.';

to clarify.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN

I nominate for Homecomin<
Queen:

iomecoming Queen

Tradition To Be Continued

Since nominations and elections

ieem to be in order, the Tiger is

'oing to hold a nomination of its

)wn. This is going to be a free for

ill contest and any girl in school is

ligible.

Last year, the Tiger started this

;ontest with the idea of making it

m annual event. Dorothy Smith

vas elected by popular vote, and a

lew touch was lent to the home-

:oming activities.

Homecoming is just one month

iway, and in order to have plenty

)f time to make arrangements, the

Tiger is asking for your nomina-

;ions now. Please fill in the name

ipf your nominations for Queen and

Irop in the Tiger box in the library

jasement. Subsequent issues will

;ontain ballots for the contest.

iVomen's Educational

Society Tomorrow

The October luncheon of the

[Somen's Educational society will

be held at Bemis Saturday, Oct. 22.

Approximately $1,385 has been

oaned to students since January of

this year. The average loan is from

$75 to $100. The 1931-32 scholar-

ships won by women students

amounts to $850. The membership

of this organization is composed of

local women and all of the money

loaned is from subscriptions.

Laurel and Hardy at

Their Funniest

Laurel and Hardy, the two most

popular comedians on the screen,

are back at the America Theatre

in a feature-length comedy, entitled,

"Pack Up Your Troubles."

Merely to say that Laurel and

Hardy have brought to the screen

the second of their feature length

comedies, should be sufficient to

arouse keen desire to see them in

their latest offering.

It is difficult to convey the en-

joyment this team affords a sad-

dened world with sixty minutes of

hilarity. Their antics, though con-

fined within the bounds of reason

and propriety, are in themselves so

simple as to send theatre audiences

into screams of laughter.

Mauch Chunk, Pa.—(IP)—Two

men from New York City were ar-

rested here this month and accused

of selling fake scholarships to West

Point, the United States Military

Academy.

According to officials wJio made

the arrest the two had posed as

agents of the War Department and

had secured "tees" from wealthy

citizens who wished to send their

sons to West Point.

One citizen, whose name was not

revealed, was said to have given

the men $5,000, and another $500.

I
^ifa

TOMORROW !

MARLENE

DIETRICH
in

''BLONDE
VENUS"

With

Herbert Marshal

Cciry Grant

I

AMERICA
NOW !

Their New
Full-Length

Comedy!

Stan

Oliver

m
"Pack Up

Your Troubles"

Webster's Collegiate

Dictionaries—
Board and cloth bound edi-

lions, ranging m price from

60 cents to $2.65. Also vest

pocket editions at 60 cents

and $1.50, stiff and flexible

covers.

DEMOCRAT, 20 N. Nevada,
Carl Burke and Joe Booth

Representatives

Change those sport shoes to

fit the season.

Two-tone shoes dyed

Guaranteed to hold the color.

MEL & CASEY
The Commander Shoe

Rebuilders

126 N.Nevada M. -1945-T

All the Style

You 11 EverW ant

$16-00 $19-75
University Styled? Certainly, by one ol the

country's foremost designers who is "m" on e\ ery st\!e

kink at every university center.

Hand Tailored? At every point where hand

construction means added smartness and style endurance.

Quality? Well, we could "toot our own horn",

but we'll let you make your own comparison.

There's little more to say except that you're in\ited to

see and try on Varsity-Towns—and our new price policy

will add to the pleasure.

ze Co,
Culoz'ado ^jji'jjiys
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IM THE9 SPORT OMoI)
4 Football
Tigers Play

Wyoming Next

Coach \ an de Graaff is spending

ihe two weeks idleness in perfecting

the Tigers running attack in prep-

aration for our game with Wyoming
at Ctieyenne next week. The Tigers

looked weak on the offense against

Denver and much improvement will

be necessary if the Tigers are to

win from the heavy Cowboy ma-

chine. Wyoming has not played a

conference team as yet and there-

lore little is known of their possible

strength. Last week they started in

fine style against St. Louis, but

willed in the second half and lost

by a score of 20 to 6. St. Louis

IS considered on a par with the

schools of the Big Six, but Rocky
Mill, schools have just about brok-

en even with tliose teams m the

last few years.

With this dope it looks like an-

other Tiger loss, but Wyoming will

have to play more than thirty min-

utes of football to rope the Tigers.

Tlie Tiger passing game showed

mid-season form against D. U. and

barring a let down should be good

for at least one touchdown at Chey-

enne next week. The defense of the

Tiger backfield was weak last week

and unless some improvement is

made before we meet Wyoming we

can expect to be beaten by an un-

comfortable score. The center job

was well taken care of in the Den-

ver game by Reid and Roark with

Reid looking like the best bet lo

start against Wyoming.

More can be said about the prob-

able outcome after Wyoming plays

Montana State tomorrow. As it ap-

pears now the Tigers have an even

chance for victory if the faults of

the Denver game are corrected.

Tiger Tales

Colorado college suffered their

second loss of the season last Fri-

day night at the hands of Denver

university, losing by a score of 15

to 6. Denver scored in the opening

minutes of play on a beautiful

placekick by Alspaugh from the

Tiger 30 yard line. Denver scored

again in the second period to in-

crease their lead to 9 points at half

time. Denver opened the third

period with their last score, b u t

again failed to convert the extra

point. C. C.'s touchdown came in

the last quarter as a result of a

blocked kick, which Captain Fries

recovered and raced 25 yards over

the goal.

Campbell carried the brunt of

the Denver attack, and McClure

did most of the gaining for the

Tigers. C. C.'s line played the Den-

ver line on even terms, but the

Pioneer's backfield turned the tide

in Denver's iavor.
*•• *•* >».

Colorado U. swamped the iheavy

Utah Aggie eleven 26 to 7 at Boul-

der last Saturday, and in so doing

earned the right to be considered as

a possible winner of the conference.

Colorado was expected to win, but

the size of the score was a surprise

and shows plainly that Eastern Di-

vision teams have been under es-

timated 111 pre-season dope.
••« ••• •••

Colorado Aggies showed a rever-

sal of form by beating the rugged

Mines aggregation 39 to 0. Aggies

displayed a well perfected running

attack which ihey lacked against

Teachers last week along with their

usual fine aerial game. The Aggie-

C. U. game looms as the feature

game of the conference, each hav-

ing defeated Mines by 30 odd

points.

••• >«• •••

Utah U. was lucky to gain a 6 lo

6 tie with Nevada last week at Salt

Lake in a game they were doped

to wm by three touchdowns. It

seems that the whole west coast has

the "Indian Sign" on the Utes. Ne-

vada is one of the weak sisters on

the coast and their showing against

Utah does the conference a great

deal of harm when sports writers m
other parts of the country rate the

comparative strength of the various

conferences. Perhaps Utah is going

to stay in our little group for a

while any way. Your writer thinks

they will be lucky to repeat as

champions this year with Aggies

and Colo. U. still to be put away.
.«. •*. .a.

B. Y. U. warped Occidental last

Saturday to the tune of 46 to 0,

and traveled to their opponents own
backyard to do it. They play Utah

tomorrow and should give the

champions a busy afternoon with

their trickey running attack and

varied aerial game.
.•• ••• .••

Wyoming lost to St. Louis U. in

a night game at St. Louis last Fri-

day night after they had scored on

their highly favored opponents in

the first quarter. They folded up

completely in the second half to

lose by a score of 20 to 6. Wyom-
ing boasts the heaviest line in the

conference and should win handily

from Montana State tomorrow.

Teachers defeated Western State

in a well played game at Greeley

last week, 19 to 7. Greeley has the

best team i n their history this year

and should make the going rough

for some of the lesser members of

the conference. Last week they

held the Aggie steamroller to 12

points.

By Dan Stills

Last week we picked fourteen

winners and two losers for a per-

centage of 87.5%. The "Tiger Spe-

cial" went haywire again when St.

Louis U. beat Wyoming 20 to 6.

This week we are picking as our

"liger Special", Marquette to de-

feat St. Louis U. We are deter-

mined to get St. Louis beaten.

D. U. 6 Aggies 19

'Wyoming 12 Montana State 7

Utah U. 20 B. Y. U. 6

Utah State 35 West. State

Colo. Teachers 6 New Mex. U.

Army 14 Pittsburg 12

Purdue 3 Wisconsin 7

Indiana 17 Iowa U.

Oregon 12 U. C. L. A.

Norlhwern 25 Illinois

u. s. c. 35 Loyola

Ohio State 12 Michigan 7

Notre Dame 40 Drake
Marquette 13 St. Louis U. 7

Harvard 7 Penn. State

Yale 13 Brown 6

Minnesota 12 Nebraska 7

i ulaiie 20 Vanderbilt 6

CaHf. U. 7 Wash. Stale

Cornell 20 Princeton

Fresliman Footbali

Out of the 35 candidates who
reported for Freshman football, a

month ago, only 20 remain. How-
ever, these 20 represent the cream

of the original crop and the coaches

are confident they can put a team

on the field that will at least be as

good as last year's team. Against

the varsity they are a hustling, hard

working group of men, and seem to

have caught the "Tiger Fever"

from the varsity already.

They are determined to avenge

the varsity defeat at the hands of

Denver when they meet the Denver

yearlings October 29th.

Those who had the "uitestinal

fortitude" to stay out so far are:

Bob Phelps, Don Cunningham,
Charles Winter, Lawrence Ward,

James Varone, Wendell Carlson,

Fred Miles, Bill Agee, Fred Simp-

son, H. R. Packard, Bob Dryden,

Mai Sheldon, Harold Gilard, Clay

Davis, Henry Preskar, Martin Stell-

son, Gunter Johnson, John Sutak,

Dick Ayers, and George Gearhart.

The St. John's Torch prints the

sad news that at the University of

Omaha, the registrar's office ran

out of failure notices after mid-sem-

ester exams.

—Spotlight

Swede Roark came to C. C. from

South Denver high wliere he was

one of the most pojjular men on

the campus. He is a senior at Colo-

rado college and is one of the

mainstays ol this year's football

team. While in high school he

earned three letters in football, one

in basketball, and one in baseball.

In his senior year he was chosen on

the honor eleven in fotball, and

played on the state championship

basketball team. He was also presi-

dent of the lettermen's club and the

"Rebel" club, which are the two

outstanding clubs at South.

At C. C, Swede has specialized

m football, athletically, earning a

letter last year as a regular end.

He is a member of the Phi Delta

rheta Fraternity, and the Question

club. His jolly personality and his

fire on the gridiron, have made him
a popular man on our campus and
the idol of many Ireshmen, not to

mention the Coeds.

Swede Cariscn

Swede is a junior at C. C. and
came here horn North Denver High.

He is playing his second year of

varsity football. Last year he

earned his letter as a reserve back

and this year has been shilted to

the line as a regular tackle.

In high school Swede made three

letters in football, four in baseball,

and two in basketball. He was
chosen on the Denver-Boulder hon-

or team three years in football and
two in basketball. He also cap-

tained the baseball team his last
year. He served his class as Presi-

dent in his senior year, vice presi-

dent in his junior year, and treas-

urer while a sophomore.

At C. C. Swede has earned two

letters in baseball, won a freshman

numeral, and has his second letter

in football practically in the bag.

He IS a member of the Sigma Chi

fraternity, "C" club. Question club,

and is a member of the Inter-lra-

ternity Council.

Football is a useful and charm-
ing exercise. It is a leather ball

about as big as one's head, filled

with wind. This is kick'd about

from one to t'other in the streets,

by him that can get at it, and that

is all the art of it.—^Mission (19th Century)
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Suede Jackets

and Coals

are smart

for campus

N)jear

New ones in chic styles

may be selected in our

second floor sports shop.

Blue, brown, tan and
green—some are flannel

lined.

Notched collar that may

be worn open or buttoned

up close; also standing

Johnny collar. Good look-

ing jackets that you'll like

to wear.

GlDDINGSlnc

Nominations for Rhodes Scholar-

ships from Colorado college must

be made to the State Committee on

Selection not later than Oct. 22.

General information concerning

qualifications and procedure may be

secured from the office of the Dean
of the College.

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Pecan Penouchie

at 25c lb,

A treat, this brown sugar

candy enrichened with sweet

cream, with the added good-

ness of pecan meats. The
feature for Saturday, the

15th.

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

26s.TEJONDern'*s

Trustees Meeting

The regular quarterly meeting of

the Board of Trustees of Colorado

college was held last Wednesday
afternoon. The business carried on

I was entirely of a routine nature,

,
nothing of special importance being

considered.

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

§1.75

THE OOTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

11.25 BOX
of 100 Folded or 200

Single Sheets

TWEED-WEAVE
STATIONERY

with 100 Envelopes

All Printed with

Name and Address

What a fine value in

personal name-and-ad-

dress Stationery. Paper

the new horizon blue

with threads and laid

markings. Choice of

three sizes, and two

styles of printing.

OutWest
Printing £r
StationbryCo.
ColoiaJo Sptinus Colo.

The writer of Jungle Jargon,

popular column in this paper, trav-

eled twenty-three miles in one week
hunting copy for his column.

••• ••• ,«•

Dr. Tassilo Schultheis of Berlin

can speak and understand one hun-

dred forty languages.
••• .o, .••

There are twenty-eight villages

and cities in the United States

named Washington.

The bells in Shove Chapel chime

756 times from 6 A. M. to 10 P.lVl.

the bells being silent from 10 P.M.
to 6 A. M.

No fancy Fixture!—Ho FnS*—
Jujl HIgi. Quality— Low Prlte

Marx Sez:-
"Overhead expense

can not help but cost

you money. We have

trimmed our expense

to the bone, and that

is why we offer you

these prices." - -

Corduroys
Genuine Hockmeyer
cut as you desire ^^ O C
them ^^"^^
Also Cromptons full

cut cords - - - .$1.98

When the desks al Grand Junc-

tion high school were cleaned re-

cently one and a half barrels of

gum were taken Irom the under-

sides.

Class Scrap

With Trimmings

The annual class scrap between

the freshmen and sophomores at

Ottawa University is nothing out of

the ordinary, but its preliminaries

are quite unique.

It seems the entire school is the

guest of the freshman class at a

fried chicken dinner after the fight,

regardless of who wins. Before the

fight the frosh get the chicken and

fry it, then put it in hiding.

If the sophomores can find it

and get it away from the frosh. the

frosh have to stand by and look

hungry while the rest of the school

fills up on fried fovd.

If the sophomores don't steal the

chicks, the freshmen get in on the

"feed".

The custom ori£;inated back in

1904.

Suede Leather
Cossack st>'le, CIC QC
unlined coats - - 4>0"^0

Champaign or Cocoa Shades

Dress Shirts

89cThoro-shnink Kallcraft in

white or fast colors - -

Dress Sox- 19c

Navajo Rugs
Priced to please, will make your

room more livable.

MfiRXLORIG&SON!NC
116 E. COLORADO AVENUt
STRATTON BUILDING-

We \\ash e\erything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Teion St.

j| $1.00 IN
THIS WILL BE

ATERNITY DANCE
THE BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR

Sl.OO

TONIGHT AT THE BROAMOOR NITE CLUB BE THERE
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Oct. 14—

A. W. S. tea

Interfraternity dance

Saturday, Oct. 15

—

Phi Gamma Delta

Monday, Oct. 17

Mrs. Fauteaux's tea for ai

man \\omen

Friday, Oct. 21—
Delta Gamma
Delta Alpha Phi

McGregor hall party

Saturday
,^

Oct. 22—
Kappa Alpha Theta

C rescent club

Wednesday, Oct. 26

—

W. A. A.

Friday, Oct. 28—
A. W. S. Costume party

\o other events to be scheduled

NOVEMBER
Wednesday, Nov. 2

—

German Club

Friday, Nov. 4

—

Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Tlieta Pi

Saturday, November 5

—

Phi Delta Theta

Wednesday, Nov. 9

—

W. A. A.

Thursday, Nov. 10

—

Koshare

Friday, Nov. 11

—

Armistice day

Koshare
Saturday, Nov. 12

—

Homecoming
Fridav, Nov. 18

—

A. W. S. Tea
Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Saturday, Nov. 19

—

Delta Alpha Phi

Wednesday, Nov. 23—
W. A. A.

Thursday, Nov. 24

—

Thanksgiving

Kapna Si<?ma Breakfast dance
DECEMBER
Saturday, Dec. 3

—

Crescent club

Wednesday, Dec. 7

—

German club

Friday, Dec. 9

—

Phi Gamma Delta

Delta Gamma
Saturday, Dec. 10

—

Beta Thela Pi

Delta Alpha Phi

Sunday, Dec. 11

—

Eagerheart

Thursday, Dec. 15

—

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Christmas vacation begin 5 P.M.

JANUARY—
Monday, Jan. 2

—

Classes begin

Wednesday, January 4

—

German club

Saturday, Jan. 7

—

Si^ma Chi

Phi Delta Theta
Wed»esday, Jan. 11

—

W. A. A.

Friday, Jan. 13

—

Kappa Sigma
Saturday, Jan. 14

—

Kappa Alpha Theta

Wednesday, Jan. 25

—

W. A. A.

Friday, Jan. 27

—

Mid-year examinations begin

Sigma Chi

Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma
Chi fraternity gave a dance Satur-

day night at the chapter house in

honor of its pledges.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shar|5. Jr.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Frantz

were chaperons.

The guests included Evelyn Mc-
Intyre, Marion Unch, Mane Young,

Marguerite Dixon, Dorothy Cham-
berlin, Helen Roberson, Bertha

Evans, Margaret Jamison, Ann Kil-

lian, Mary Lambert, Mary Alice

Benson, Francis Lewis, Mary Lewis,

Eleanor Lynch, Marjorie Gilbert,

Ethelda Gardner, Betty Miller, Mar-

garet Johnson, Katherine Haney,

Florence Robinson, Marjorie Goff.

Helen Haney, Jean Johnson, Irene

Short, Arleen Jones, Natalie Witti-

chen, Mildred Fritchle. Sandy Wal-

ker, Mary Jean McDonald, Dorothy

Glodt, Jane Kimzey, Dena Fulton,

Elizabeth Zimmerman, Jane Wal-

ker, Dorothy Kittle, Virginia San-

ford, Mary Elizabeth Bailey, Mary-
bel Poer, Mary Catherine Dawes,

Helen Goodsell, Jeaiinette Foster,

Ruth Denner, Virginia Bers;er, Er-

nestine Stroup, Lvda Roark. Jane

Gloss. Martha Frances Howell,

Dorothy Neal, Marian Galbraith,

Marie Hoag, Betty Britain, Mar-

garet Stewart, Elizabeth Lunn, Mar-

garet Killian, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vai-

den H u n t. Gene Miles, John
Bohon, Bob Hibbard, and Pat Pat-

terson.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phi Beta chapter of

Colorado college was the guest of

the Denver university chapter of

Gamma Phi last week-end. Dinner

was served at the Gamma Phi lodge

before the game and the C. C. girls

were entertained over night at the

homes of the Denver Gamma Phis.

Tomorrow evenino; the Alpha Phi

fhapler of Gamma Phi Beta wiJl be

entertained at a formal banr|uet at

the Broadmoor followed by a

danre, m honor of the installation

of the new chapter.

The Phi Gams announce ihe foi-

mal initiation of Clay Davis and
Raymond Lowell last Monday eve-

ning.

"Aunt Kate" who for the past 20
years has been housemother at the

Fiji house has quit and Mrs. Chas.

E. Prather of Denver has been se-

sured as new housemother.

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma entertained at a

pledge dance at the house last Sat-

urday. The guests were: Roy Aber-
nathy, Julia Sherman, Nelson

Brown, Betty Skidmore, Field Bo-
hart, Louise Buckley, John Craig,

Cleo Spurlock, Kenneth Gloss, Julia

Dunham, Frank Jamison, Leonna
Dorlac, Richard Harler, Betty Fos-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaiden Hunt.

Dan Robbms, Anna Margaret Dan-
iels, B. Donald Smith, Pauline

Hoopes, Alvin May, Dorothy Skid-

more, Gilbert Bernard, Winifred

Vessey, Jerry Smith, Betty Trailer.

R. Smith, Ella Watson, Bill Khit-

kind, Adabeth Green, Wendell

Carlson, Carmen Askers, David

Cochrane, Katherine Dixon, Max
Barnes, Elma Mann, Steve An-

drews. Betty Lansdown, Harry Fon-

tius, Nadine Kent, Theo Fenlon.

Justine Sarkisian, Sam Estill, Lois

Britain, Harrison Loesch, Mary
Elizabeth Lovitt, Jack Fisher. Lu-

cia Weaver, Fran Robbins, Martha

Kelly, Louis Yard, Jane Roberts.

Howard James, Sally Tompknis.

Richard Martin, Janet Moshisky,

Joe Rohrer, Ruth Laughlin, Cecil

Bender, Ruth Stevens, Paul Con-

over, Harriet Engle, Maurice Grif-

fith, Mary Jo Lawley, Harold Rea,

Virginia Easton, Charles Scheihing,

Clara Haecker, James Green, Jim-

my Arnold, Bertha Jane Maxeincr.

Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. James G.

McMurtry, Mary Myrtle O'Connell,

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Anderson.

Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma

Chi announces the initiation of

Graves Flowell and George Mark-

ley.

The Alpha Phi chapter of Gam-

ma Phi Beta announces the pledg-

ing of Hermina van Houten, Billie

Bennet, Mary Fisher, Hariette Kear-

ney, Charline Johnson, and Marcel-

la O'Connell.

The Fiji |)ledge dance will be

held tomorrow night at the house.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. C.

\'j . Service and Prof, and Mrs. A.

G. Sharp, Jr.

Two girl sophomores from the

University of Maine took the affir-

mative m a recent debate with two

men undergraduates of Columbia
university on the subject, "Resol-

ved, that women should pay half

the expenses of a date during the

current depression." One member
of the affirmative team said that

the average date in Pans costs

about $80, at the University of

Michigan about $15 and at the

University of Maine about $2.49,

including milk shakes on the way
home. She attacked the "gold-digg-

ing" co-ed and declared she was a

product of the double-standard date

system which now exists.

New York Times

®1|F Bhutan
Printing C0.

rinters
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A Bite
at night

It's only natural. You crack the

books through a long evening.

And at bedtime you're hungry.

So you eat.

It's a great institution— this midnight snack.

Dietitians say it's healthful— if you eat proper

food.

Kellogg's PEP Bran Flakes are more than

just good to taste. That flavor of toasted whole

wheat means health. For whole wheat is

nature's storehouse of nourishment. A body-

building food that digests easily and quickly.

Aids sleep at night. Gives enough good bran to

be mildly laxative.

Try Kellogg's PEP— with milk or cream.

Have it the next time you feel the,urge to eat

at night. Get these better bran flakes at any

campus lunchroom or canteen. Always fresh.

Always good. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The most popular ready-to-eat cereals served in the dining-rooms

of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities arc made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include All-Bran, Corn Flakes,

Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's whole 'wheat

Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee—real coffee that lets you sleep.

better

bran

flakes

[SSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND. Prop.

A Tiger Booster

el. M. 9»« Corner Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Recommended by the Enj^lif'h Department
of Colorado College

^1

Webster^s
Collegiate
The Rem Ahridt'...! DiVtionarv ljer;,-i IJ =f- it i-
b.iserl upon WKIJSIKRS .VKW IN'IEK-
XA'IIONAL—The Supreme Authority.'
Here is a conipuriion for your liour^ of
reading and study that will prove its
real value every time you consult it for
the wealth of ready information tiiat
is instantly yours.

106,000 words anJ phra-ies with defi-
nitions, etymolosries. pronuncia-

tions, and use in its 1,268 paacs. 1,700
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of hioeraphj-

and geography; rules of punctuation; Use of capitals,
abbreviations, etc.; a dictionary of foreign phrases; and Otlifcr

helpful special features.

See if at your College Bookstore or Write for Informa-
tion to tlie Piiljlishers. Free specimen poijes if ijo>i

name this paper.

G.«cC.MERRIAM CO.
Spnngiield, Mass.

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Websters Collegiate Dictionary

and all Colorado College Text Books and Supplies.

The Ivf^^^ay Di*ug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 2! S. Tejon

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and

permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER & SON
4.

— >i>

Strachan's
Sweet
Shop

Biiou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

San.lwEchcs

Say Boys

—

at

Campbeirs
Barber
Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

QUALITY -MASTER' CLEANERS
Craftsmen in keeping your g.-irmenrs ne«

' Jack Conley
Our RepresentcTtivcs M.iri.in MacMUUn

1 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompsor.

Fone 1-8-1-1

1 4i<

The Colorado

Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell. Manager

Phone 287b-W
525 W. Colorado .Ave.

Colorado Springs. L olorado
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THE
FORT DEARBORN

MASSACRE
"Nature in the Raiv"— as

portrayed by the artist, N. C.

Wyeth . . . inspired by the

heartless treachery of a band

of vicious Miami Indians,

who massacred the settlers

with inhuman ferocity ...

August 15, 1812.

—and ra>v tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are wo/ present in Luckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

wE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world— but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"— so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words— "It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

«*

It's toasted
That package of mild Luckies

"Ifa man write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he

build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. ' '-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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Going to

Wyoming
See page 6.

Election
See page I

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Maitor.
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES
Suits, Dresses, and Coats

B

75c

A

$1.00

Phone Us First M 2958

•J»^"«"»«*"•«•

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning-—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

•••»•<•••••»••*•>•••>•••••••••••>•*••••

Mrcstom
lONE-STOP
SERVICE

Texaco Gasoline
Motor Oils

COMBINATION
WASH and $0
GREASE ^

Firestone Batteries

and Service

Phone M. 202
115 N. Nevada Ave.

•{•••»•••••

H
OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

•.^

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

fiieMew
€©AL/

Strachan's
S\veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

--

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

XHE tobacco that is

cut best for pipes might

be termed "whittle cut" or

^'^rough cut," like Granger.

It requires a type oftobacco

different from the tobacco

used for chewing tobacco

or cigarettes. Then again,

Granger is made by Well-

man's Method.

Granger has a pleasing

aroma. It is slow burning

and cool. Just try it!

€IC€C

i; 1

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Drama
ack Flamingo"

Iks Again

The ghost of the "Black Flamin-

walks again!

Coshare has yielded to popular

uest and consented to repeat the

at success of last year for t h e

lefit of the alumni and students

Homecoming.
Those who saw the "Black Fla-

go" last year will want to see it

lin — with its bigger and better

. For those who missed it it is

only chance they've been wait-

for, because the "Flamingo" is

doubtedly the best show Koshare

i put on in years.

Vlany of last year's cast have

;ir old parts back again, but over

f of the cast is new.

"The Flamingo" is a play to

ke you hold on to your seat and

if your handkerchief in your
>uth to keep from screaming. It

passes any of these movie mys-

ies you have ever seen. Make
ur plans now to see the "Flamm-

at Homecoming time.

This year's cast is

—

ilipe Bodier - - Henry Willie

cole - - Hermine van Houten

btile - - - Mildred Fritchlie

urien - - - Kenneth Renken
igaud - - - Cecil Ver Duft

ancoise de Lussac - . - -

------- Bob Johnson

gene de Lussac - Ed Johnson

ana - - - - Harriet Engle

larlotte - Mary Jean McDonald
Priest - - - - John Cruzan

l»po Bob Kelly

ivroche - - - Earl Hedblom
)ssange - - - - Park Eckles

»ecial Lectures

>r Business Department

Prof. Jacob Swart (Economics)

:tured yesterday morning to the

ass in Principles of Transportation

M "Law of Common Carrier Li-

lility". Previous special, lectures

this course have been given by

. Hulbert on "Early Development

Inland Waterways in the U. vS.",

id by Dr. Landon on "Influences

Topography and Natural Re-

urces on Transportation."

Notice

Attendance at Chapel and Assem-

y is required. Enforced absence

re to sickness and other causes are

)unted against the student. Each
udent is granted three absences

om each gathering each semester,

lose students who have more than

iree absences from either are eligi-

to receive a penalty of extra

ours for graduation.

"Hamlet" to be

Presented Here

Phidelah Rice, Ph. B. (Bachelor

of Philosophy), 04 will appear at

Perkins hall Nov. I, to produce

"Hamlet." Mr. Rice gives the play

complete and impersonates all of

the characters himself. Aside from

Shakespeare's Hamlet he can give

"The laming of the Shrew", "
I he

Servant m the House" by Chas.

Rann Kennedy, "Candida" by Ber-

nard Shaw and seven other plays,

therefore being able lo give a differ-

ent program eleven straight nights.

Newspaper criticisms in New York

papers praise Mr. Rice highly. He
has played at the Belmont theatre

and Town hall in New York this

season. In one of his plays, "David

Garrick" he impersonates nine char-

acters. In "Hamlet" he will imper-

sonate 16 different characters.

Mr. Rice is a favorite actor

cmong college and university aud-

iences having played some 15 times

at Columbia university; at Wiscon-

sin 5 times; George School, Pa. 19

times; University of Arkansas 7

times; and many other notable

schools of higher learning many
times.

Since his graduation from Colo-

rado college Mr. Rice has devoted

his interests to literary interpreta-

tions, acting and stage direction,

i
and spoken word.

I William Frederick Slocum, Ph.

I D., D. D., (President Emeritus of

I Colorado college) wrote the follow-

j

ing letter to Mr. Rice. "My dear

! Mr. Rice: Your interpretation of

the play "Hamlet," of which I have

made a close and special study for

many years, is by far the best that

I have ever heard."

Mr. Rice will appear at Perkm's

hall November I. at 8:15 o'clock.

Admission prices will be $1.00 plus

iOc tax for adults and a special

l^rice of 40c for students. Student

tickets may be secured from the

secretary's office in the Administra-

tion building or at the door.

Former Faculty Member
To Be Chapel Speaker

Dr. E. C. Schneider, who was
head Professor of Biology from

1903 lo 1919. will be the speaker

at the regular chaf)el services in the

Shove Memorial chapel on Tues-

day, Oct. 25 at 10:00 A. M.
Dr. Schneider, who is now t h e

Daniel Ayres Professor of Biology

at Wesleyan University, Middle-

town Connecticut, is spending sev-

eral weeks in Colorado Springs with

Mrs. Schneider and their daughter

before sailing for Europe where Dr.

Schneider is lo spend a sabbatical

year in special study and resarch.

The honorary degree of Doctor

of Science which was voted by the

Board of Trustees m the spring of

1931 but which has not yet been

awarded because of his inability lo

be present in person to receive it

will be conferred upon Dr. Schned-

er at the chapel service on Oct. 25.

All former students and friends of

Dr. Schneider are cordially invited

to be present.

Debate Trip To

Coast This Year

Tryouts for debate will be held

in about three weeks. The subject

to be debated will be known next

week.

It is planned to .have a trip for

the girls' team, probably west to the

I

Pacific coast. A large squad of men
i and women will be taken to Denver

I

to attend the annual debate confer-

' ence next February. In the mean-

time, it IS hoped to have teams of

I

other colleges debate here.

' There are not many debaters on

!
the campus this year, and excellent

opportunities are open to new stu-

dents and freshmen who are eligi-

: ble for the team. Some credits are

I

given for debate.

i To be eligible for membership m
Tau Kappa Alpha, national debate

society, which has a chapter here,

a man or woman must be a sopho-

more and particijiate in tsso inter-

collegiate debates.

Important Address For

Business Majors

Mr. Hugh M. Morton, proprietor

of the Peoples Family Laundry and

formerly connected with the Ameri-

can Laundry Machinery Co. as s

technical sales representati\e. wi,l

address the class in Principles o'

Maiketing at nine o'clock on Mon-
day, Oct. 24 on his experience in

the selling of industrial goods. Mr
Morton is a graduate of C. C. in

the class of 1923. The address will

be given in Room 29, Palmer hall,

and students and the general pub-

lic are invited.

Colorado Springs

I

Open Forum
i On Sunday. Oct. 23rd, at 2:45

P. M.. Mr. T. E. HoNvard of Den-

ver, Colo., Secretary- 1 reasurer of

the "Farmers' Educational and Co-

o|3erative Union of America, will

speak on "Hoo\er's Des Moines

Speech".

Many comments ha\e been made
pro and con regarding Mr. Hoov
er's address and Mr. Howard wi

discuss it critically from the stand

point of interest to the general pub

lie.

^ Elections

Strong Combines

Control Elections

The new election laws, pro%iding

for nominations the Vvxek preceding

elections, turned class elections into

a race between the two combines.

Balloting continued all day yester-

day in room 13 in Palmer Hall. Re-

sults:

Senior Class

—

Marion Deutsch

Vice President—Marjone Gilbert

Secretary—Margaret Johnson

Treasurer— Bob Sheehan.

Junior Class—
President—Dorothy Smith

Vice President — Tie — Carl

Carlson, Carl Maynard
Secretary—.Martha Kelly

Treasurer

—

Tie — Don Glidden.

Lots deHolczer

Sophomore Class

—

President—Cecil \ er Duft

Vice President—Ruth .Adam.s

Secretary—Leonna Dorlac

Treasurer—Cecil Effinger

Freshman Class

—

President—Joe Newcomer
Vice President—Billie Warren
Secretary—Lyda Roark
Treasurer—Billv .Aaee

Nugget Work
Weil Along

Work on the 1933 Pikes Peak
Nugget is well under way. \\ ithin

a week complete staffs will be

picked. Lew January is editor and

Twick Grant manager of this year's

book. Since the Nugget is now an

.Associated Students Publication ir.-

stead of a Junior Class book t h e

publications board has decided to

make the date ol the book corre-

spond with the year m \shich it is

published. Last year's book \Nas

also the 1933 Nugget but this year's

book Nvill be \olume 34 of that edi-

tion.

Contracts for printing. engra\"ina.

and covers ha\e already been let.

and the Payton Studio has been
chosen as the official photographer.

It was hoped thai students might

have their pictures made at any stu-

dio in the city, but due to difficul-

ties in having uniform pictures

throughout the book under this .^.r-

rangement. it %s"as thought advisable

to appoint an otficial photographer.

Students desirin^:: positions o:i

either start' of the 1^)33 Pikes Peak

11 Nugget are advised to watch the

bulletin boards for announcement

ot a meeting to pick the start's witlv

in the next week.
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Out of the air

onto the screen

"THE BIG
BROADCAST"

with

Stuart Erwin
Sing Crosby

Burns and Allen

Kate Smith
BosvveU Sisters

Mills Brothers

Vincent Lopez

PARAMOUNT

I

NOW PLAYING - - !

FANNIE
HURSTS

Greatest Story

ff

with

IRENNE DUNNE

John Boles

AMERICA

MAIDEN miAf.
thlb-SeadanALl/xmbd.

^'UPLIFT" LINES <>

This clever "Grecian Moon"
brassiere is a favorite with
smartly-dressed young women
because the curved elastic

between the breast sections

assures -perfect "uplift" lines.

Destined for equal popularity

is this supple new "Tric-O-

Lastic" (two-way stretch) gir-

dle which gives just the right

h'l-p control and at the same
time "knows its place"—and

stays there!

Maiden Form "Lo-Bak" brassiere up-

lifts perfectly, though it is practically

backless. It is shown with brocade and
elastic "high-waist" girdle No. 877.

Send for FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall styles for all figures:
Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.

Dept C —24 5 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Reg. V. S. Pat. Ojf.

B K A S SI £ K.E S

C I P^ D L E S G A P.T E P^ BELTS

Maiden Form Garmenls

sold 111 Colorado Springs

at- UI-.l'.MtTMKNT STOIJK

114-1 16 So. Tejoii

^ Chapel
Dr. Motwani Talks of

the Universality of Religion

By Edgar Gregory

Speaking under the topic, "The
Religions of India," Dr. Motwani,
last Tuesday's chapel speaker, as-

serted that there is not a number of

religions but one universal religion.

His talk was devoted to the proof

of this thesis.

Religions have certain funda-

mentals which are similar in spite

of outward differences. To the

Hindu, God is universal—What
matter his name?"
He went on to show that a "mul-

tiplicity of religions is beneficial,

since each has something to offer.

It takes all to give the various as-

pects of life. Therefore, we can-

not afford to lose the benefits of

any of these faiths."

In support of his thesis that re-

ligion is universal, he compared the

religious symbolism throughout the

world. These he found to be essen-

tially the same for all. The trinity

was found to be typical of most of

the world's religions, as well as the

hierarchy of lesser beings called

"angels" by Christians. The stories

of the great religious teachers were

compared and a similarity found

here also.

He concluded by an analysis of

the "spirit" or "soul" This, he

said, illustrated the divine in man.

"There is only one blasphemy, the

denial of God in man. There is only

one religion, the Love of God.'

Paul Vestal

Highly Honored
Word has been received tha

Paul Vestal, A. B. 1930, has beei

awarded the Austin Teaching Fef

lowship at Harvard university foi

the third time in succession. Thi

Fellowship consists of a year':

teaching experience in the botan

laboratories of that school alon;

with a $1000 present. As it ha
been a custom to award this Fellovyi

ship to a different person each time

Paul has been highly honored b;

having received it the third time.

During the last summer Pat

spent his time traveling through th

Southern states searching for speci

mens to complete his collection o

botany.

Colorado College Sophomores

Stand High in National Test

Announcement has just been

made that in the cooperative sopho-

more tests, administered last spring

by the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching and par-

ticipated in by 1 6,000 students, rep-

resenting 140 colleges in America,

two students of Colorado college

placed among the highest 1 per

cent. They are Miss Cora Sisam,

the daughter of Professor Chades

H. Sisam, head of the Department

of Mathematics of Colorado college,

and Miss Dorothy Karen Christen-

son of Colorado Springs. Miss Sis-

am's general score was 99.6 per

cent while Miss Christenson's was

99.3 per cent.

Six women and three men from

Colorado college in the general

score ranked among the first 10 per

cent of all who were examined.

Fifty nine students from Colorado

college, or 55 per cent were above

the average in the general score,

while the average percentile score

of the 108 Colorado college Sopho-

mores who took the examinations

was 5'9.9. It is worthy of note that

35 of this number who were gradu-

ates of the Colorado Springs High

School had a percentile score of

63.3.

«•

»"

i

Dan Stills And
Betty Milkr Married

Dan Stills, Sigma Chi and ,

member of the Junior class, ani

Betty Miller, Colorado college stu

dent, were married last summei
They are living at 1511 North Ne

vada avenue. Dan is continuing hi

college work.

(Oil's

llOl It

New Magazine
Of Youth

"Modern Youth" is the name q

the new magazine recently starte?

for recognition of young writers. 1

covers every field, fiction, sporbi

politics and everything that moder'

youth is interested in.
'

This "mouthpiece of the younge

generation", will acepi nothinij

written by anyone over thirty an;

m.aterial of all kinds will be accepii

ed—short stories, poems, editorialiil

and discussions on subjects and iil

sues of the day from the moderj

point of view.
|

Remuneration will be given fc'ij

all material published. If you arl

interested write to the Moder
Youth Magazine at 155 East 44t

Street in New York City.
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A. K. Psi Initiation

In Denver Sunday
Sigma chapter of Alpha Kapp

Psi, national professional businei

and commercial fraternity, will g

to Denver Sunday for the initiatio;

of five new pledges. The joint ii

itiation ceremony will be held ;

the Beta chapter house of Alpli

Kappa Psi.

Those who are pledges and ai

planning to become members a;

Roland Mathis, LeRoy Jamiso;

Wallace Peck, Allison Ray, an

"Twick" Grant. Active membe
from here who are planning to f

are Mervin Zeigler, Park Eckle

Bob Hibbard, loseph Ayers, Gei

Miles, and Prof. D. W. Crabb.

BSIl I

liiii«le

Illy
i

ill

Wllji,

liil

4al 1

law

i

There are a few vacancies c

the manager's staff of The Tige

Men and women who are interest!

in getting some practical busine

experience should get their applic

tions in at once or see Bob Sheeha

i
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With the coming of this sudden

:old spell many of the inmates of

he jungle have taken to indoor di-

versions . . . rumor ihalh it that

horn here on out, darlc corners in

Ikmis Commons will be a good in-

vestment ... I wonder how many

,)f the old guard at Bemis will re-

tail a certain leaping piano ... is

my face red? ... it has often been

a matter of speculation with me as

to just how many pints one could

smuggle across the border in Math-

eon's hod . . . incidentally, it does

not require a particularly keen eye

lo see that Schultz has taken up a

filthy old pipe . . . and now the re-

port comes to me that Bill Hall is

nobody's sweetheart now . . . says

him . . . and what would the school

,of our hearts be without boom-

ling bass-voiced Hudson Fields? . . .

who remembers when Gene Miles

was forced to grow a beard? . . .

Who wants to predict who will be

the Homecoming Queen? . . . there

is a splendid chance for the stu-

bent body to prove it has original-

ity .. . but they won't . . . strictly

ion the Q. T. we nominate Clair

iRoberts ...
Notice: A certain W. Key will

.bear watching, or at least, so we

|are told, at the Delta Alpha pledge

dance tonight. A ravishing beauty

that no wife may feel safe around.
••• •• •••

One word description of Miss

Laura-Eloise Carolyn Lilley —
twittery.

We will wager that when C. Chil-

cott was pinched for speeding he

wasn't headed for class.

According to our pet owl in the

'jungle, M. Stewart and a mysterious

^boy friend seemed very startled

when they heard the flapping of his

wings, Sunday night.
•• •»• ••

If the girl in a certain hall knows

what I mean, she may send me her

,
name and I will provide her with

the name and address of a bootleg-

ger who delivers. It would save her

boy friends a lot of time.
•• ••• •••

One word defining Betty Lunn

—

refined.

And gracious me, don't let Alf

Grimwood get started on the futil-

ity of it all. I warn you, it's very

sad.

1

Operative No. XX tells us that B.

Maxeiner has at last been sniffed

out and seen with a man. Woops!
••• ••• •••

Strictly speaking we would be in-

clined to say that Lillejeberg and

Mihalick are just a trifle too large

for cradle snatching. High school

girls are such sweet innocent things

don't you know.

xVround the corner and down \oiir

vv^ay he comes with liis mellow accordion . . .

a song on his lips and the love of «onii in his

heart, like a wanderinji tronbadonr of old.

Light np your Chesterfield, llini: wide noui

radio window and listen . . . l\)r he ha- niaii^

tales to tell von

!

ClicstiTjichl Rutlio Proardin "\I.in.l.iy~ ;iii.l Thiir-il.iv<. /><•>!(..'.'

Sisters: Tiiesilays ;uul Friilays. Arthur Trarv : \\ , .Iik-.I.in :- aii.l >..!-

urdn\>. Ruth Etlin^: Sliilkrel's On-li.'-lra aiul N.miu.ui ISi <.k<ii-l:u<-

10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Monday-. W .•.!ii<-.la\ -. Fri.iav-: .11.. 1
" [•. iii. I

„--

days, Tlun-Mlav?. Satiinlavs. C.iilitiiihiu At/ii dt.'.-.

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENKY E. COI'ELAND, Prop.

j

A Tiger Booster
j

Tel. M. 980 Corner Dale and Weber
i

PROMPT DELIVERY '

7'-
V/a^r THE CIGARETTE THAT ^.//./ '

/^^

CO LLEG E Telephone Mam IbOb

BARBER SHOP Platte Avenue Floral
103 E. Cache la Poudre

, CompanV
1417 E. PLATTE A\E,

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.
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^ Smokescreen

1 he Red Lantein club as promoter ol traditions made a rule several

years ago that no one should smoke m Pahiier hall. This year, no effort

ras been made to enforce this rule, and Palmer might well be renamed
Smoke hall.

Members of Red Lantern have asked the liger to print a warning

lo all men, that in the future smoking in Palmer will be grounds for a

cold bath in the nearest lake. Of course it would not be exactly fitting

and proper to throw women violators in the lake, but the organization

asks women to forego smoking in the hall. If this appeal does not have

the desired effect. Crescent club will be asked to devise a method ol

enforcement for women.
Perhaps this rule seems pointless, but as a tradition il should be

maintained for the sake of tradition alone.

^ Second Semester Pledging

There has been considerable argument the past two weeks between

the four sorority groups concerning second semester pledging. The

TIGER has talked to the president of each group and will exijress then

views. It seems that the Delta Gammas and Gamma Phis are m lavor

of second semester pledging this coming January and the other two

sororities are fighting it. Louise Buckley speaking for the Delta Gam-
mas says "We're in favor of it." The Thetas are hanging in mid-air.

Jean Johnson expressed it that "Theta is very much against it this yeai.

Il would be foolish to organize a Panhellenic group in November and

then pledge in January 1933. However, we are heartily in favor of the

plan if it doesn't become operative until a year from this coming Christ-

mas." The Kappas speaking thru Evelyn Eastman say they are against it.

At Boulder, Denver, and Aggies where sororities have been in for

several years, first semester pledging is in vogue. In the advent that

second semester pledging passes here it will mean that freshmen will

be held in one semester only and the sororities will have the advantage

of a three year active woman. There would be very little summer rush-

ing and all of the active rushing would go on during the school year.

The fraternities on the campus have first semester pledging and

it means that a man is connected with the fraternity four years. In

the advent that the women see their way clear second semester pledg-

ing will be a big advantage over the present system of pledging at the

beginning of the sophomore year. Under the plan now ojjerative the

cost of rushing is far in excess of the amount that can well be afforded

by the local chapters of the four national sororities. The women should

profit from the mistakes and advantages gained by the men's fraternities

in their existence on the Bengal campus. It is a question to be reasoned

out among yourselves and you must govern your thoughts wisely. For-

get political combines and all other petty interests in the interest ol

sororities on the campus.

W/OMILN

Just one short week until Oct.

28 and the Associated Women Stu-

dents' annual Costume Party. Old

trunks are being delved into and
sewing machines kept busy so that

every girl at C. C. may appear m
some beautiful, funny, or unique

garb. Prizes will be awarded the

individual and couple wearing the

most original costumes. Peppy mu-
sic for dancing, refreshments, and

a surprise event are all promised.

Come and see the people of all

races and all eras join in a (hilari-

ous time from 8 to 10:30 in Bernis

Commons next Friday night.
.« .•* *••

Tomorrow is the big Play Day for

the high schools of southern Colo-

Campus Curiosities

Eighty seven per cent of the

women who live on larms never

have a vacation.
.*. .0. •••

Il required 4,300 i)ounds ol

paint to cover the dome of the Cap-

itol In Washington.
.*. ••. •••

Oy.slers are more valuable to man

than any other single producl ol the

hshing industry.
.*. •«. -••

Over one-fifth of the world's in-

habitants live in India.

F^alestine is not as lertile as it

was in the days ol Christ.

Coburn Receives

New Books

During the months of Sept, and

Oct., Coburn Library received one

hundred and fourteen new books,

dealing with technical, historical

and educational subjects.

Collegiate Night

All collegiates with a taste for

fine entertainment and good music

will gather at the Cosmopolitan Ho-

tel Friday Oct. 21st. The occasion

is the Collegiate Night when tihe

Grand Opening Show will be dupli-

cated. The same entertainment, the

same favors, and the same color

displays will be featured.

Francis Craig and his Band from

the South and Alpha Louise Mor-
ton, NBS Blues Singer will be on
hand from 9:30 p. m. to 1 a. m.

to furnish dance tunes.

Lazy Lady

Kate Smith, 217-pound Swanee

songstress featured with Stuart Er-

win, Leila Hyams, Bing Crosby and

a cast of other radio favorites in

"The Big Broadcast," coming to the

Paramount theater Saturday, does

her shopping in twice-yearly spurts,

the lazy ihing. She buys 25 dresses,

a dozen hats, quantities of shoes

and other feminine accessories, and

then forgets about such things for

the next six months. This saves

wear and tear on the sidewalks of

New York.

Other radio stars seen m the pic-

ture are Burns & Allen, Bills Broth-

ers, Boswell Sisters, Arthur Tracy

(The Street Singer), Vincent Lo-

pez and ihis Orchestra, and Cab

Calloway and his Orchestra.

rado. Acting as hostesses will be

our college Women's Athletic Asso-;

ciation. Planned athletic programs,:

for women, good sportsmanship,

and greater friendship between high

school and college athletes will be

discussed.

Dean Fauteaux entertained the
freshmen at a delightful Vocational

tea last Monday afternoon. Miss
Bessie East, Mrs. Carrol B. Malone,

and Miss Olive Burke spoke on the

necessity of the college women un-

derstanding her own abilities and

preparing herself to best use them

whether she be planning the career;

of stateswoman, businesswoman or

Iromemaker.

Answer To
"Politics"

Editor o( the Tiger:

This is an answer to your edi-

torial of last week, Oct. 14. I am
sure that the majority of the stu-

dents at Colorado college are inter-

ested ill politics. We all have opin-

ions as to what our government

should be and most of us have had

some background in the various

courses offered by the college. 1 hac

is one advantage of the college re-

quiring each student to take at

least one course in the school of

Social Sciences.

A number are in this dilema,

however! They have lost faith in

both the Democratic and Republi-

can parties but are unwilling to

sanction the radical measures of-

fered by the Socialist party. There

is, then, no adequate means of ex-

pressing their views on politics.

But, wait, there is a hope for ad-

quate expression. The League for

Independent Political Action offers

one possibility. It may be able to

coordinate the various liberal

groups of the country. It is seek-

ing primarily to organize a liberal

or labor party in this country. It

does not sanction the radical meas-

ures of the Socialist party and will

have nothing to do with the old

parties. It is true that the member-
shij:) of this organization is small

but it includes some of the keenest

minds of the country. It offers a

hope for reform and those college

students wishing adequate expres-

sion of their political views may
have it in this organization. Why
not organize a branch of it on the

C. C. campus? It might well form

the nucleus for a later, more effec-

tive, political action. I should like

to hear some further ideas on such

an organization at C. C.

—E^gar Gregory.
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i afety—Insect

—

>\ lanket—Pins!!!

By "Dud"

"How'd you like to do a Beta's

washing?

How'd you like to dam a

Beta's socks?

How'd you like to do a Beta's

cooking?

Biscuits that are hard as

rocks."

Our subject took it upon itself

e past week to look into the mat-

nonial sit-e-ation on the liger

mpus for the sole purpose of di-

gging the private love affairs go-

g on around and about the insti-

tion to some of you less suspect-

g and innocent bystanders. You
low it's been said a fraternity pin

jeans engagement. Wonder how

any girls take one with this un-

rstanding? Why there's one fel-

vv in school who offered his pin to

girl and told her it had only been

It on seven others—she took it

—

.ve it back and now it gleams on

e ninth "only one".

The Sigma Chis seem to lead off

^P'-t th the biggest list so we might as

^^ ill begin. Let the shocks pass by
- you read on. There are seven

g pins "out". From the point of

rvice I suppose Mervin Zeigler

id Ethelda Gardner lead the list.

•iRoy Jamison up and married this

»' H ist summer and now it's Mrs.

(, mison (Margaret Brimhall)

;

iaiij'ary Lambert is wearing the pin of

itiiil )wede" Carlson the heavy lover

putt 95 lbs.) ; Other pins out are

15 !: ark Schnurr and Mary Lewis;

y o? ;otty Martin and Marie Young;

fc>n Stills and Mrs. Betty Miller

ills; and Dan Santry and Billie

^ans.

gma Chis in numbers with an even

gma Chis in nubbers with an even

yen badges out—the jellies. Sally

liieti ampkins is wearing the pm of

liteii oward James; Frank Jamison and

;eei' jonna Dorlac are the "latest ;

lileis
artha Kelly still has the pin of

-,
J -an Robbins; Mary Katherine

jiea? fohrer and Cecil Ver D'.'ft are still

jvii ping together; Janet Moshisky has

; ol! fe pin of "Rick" Martin; Ruth
aughlin still has Joey Roher's pin;

id Ruth Stevens is wearing the pin

: Cecil Bender.

The Phi Delts have four or is it

/e pins "out" — matters on how
3U look upon the Roark-Lorna

orlac combination. Dorothy Mar-

n wears the sword and scabbard

r Frank Jasper; Marion McMillan
as "Lots" deHolczer's pin; Mar-
aret Kirby is loyal and faithful to

)ick" \'oung; and Marion Tibbs

ears the Phi Delt pin of Bill Las-

e.

The Betas tie for the cellar posi-

01 a .:

C:.
'

I

or ac-

is

tion with the Fijis. as both have but

three engagement contracts out.

Dorothy Smith wears the Beta dia-

mond of Ken Pomeroy; Another
Smith—Ralph Smith gave his pin

to Emma Louise Jordan during the

summer; "Trell" Nowels has put

out his pill on Margaret Melis.

At the Fi]i house Clara May
Duke wears the pin of Bill Baker;

Lois Ward has the Phi Gam pin of

Roland Mathis and "Rollie" ,has it

bad; Shirley Le Roy wears the pin

of "mighty" Dave Griffith. All three

are out-of-town girls.

Our subject was unable to locate

any Delta Alpha Phi or stray Greek

pins on the campus although no

doubt there are some.

"How'd you like to patch a

Beta's trousers?

Patches that will lasl

through hie.

How'd you like to boss a F3eta

always?

And how'd you like to

wreck a Beta's life?"

down
And then

—

Leaves come tumblm:^

'round my head

Some of them are brown,

some are red;

Beautiful to see, but reminding

me
Of a faded summer love.

Birt Slater and Garland Prather

have broken up; Damon Runyan
put his pin out for a day on Betty

Stewart; Margaret Melis pushed

Stan Ryerson aside for a Beta; and

likewise Dick Yong gave up the ship

Bosworth for Margaret Kirby; Bak-

er Fowler and Mary Jean McDon-
ald called It quits; among others

who have nothing but memories

left are:—Betty Britain and Chuck
Rulterford: Ruth Stevens and Art

Baylis; Sid Hardy and Audrey

Bugg; Marguerite Dixon and John

Bicknell; Frank Jamison and Mar-

jorie Goff; Freddie Short and "sev-

eral" others.

There are some 85 or so pledge

pins about the campus now and no

doubt many of the freshman have

eligible girls picked out when they

are initiated and wear the pin of a

fraternity. We shall see when the

lure and call of spring comes.

Suppose you've heard about the

Fiji pledge at Boulder last year who
gave his pledge pm to a Kappa gir-

lie and the actives beat him all the

way to the Kappa house? By the

way the certain young girl in the

case IS at C. C. this semester,

wise frosh. Don't pull a boner

that one.

The writer makes his apology to

anyone who has been slighted or

leels hurt, because of mention or

non-mention in this column.

—Perge.

Be
like

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Ten Votes For

Deposit in Tiger ^ox in Palmer

Change those sport shoes to

fit the season.

Two-tone shoes dyed

Guaranteed to hold the color.

MEL & CASEY
The Commander Shoe

Rebuilders

126 N.Nevada M. 4945-W

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

W. 1. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado .Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

=ii

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

25c
PETE'S BARBER SHOP

8 E. Cucharras

Telephone .Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. 50c and T5c

Populcir a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4.

'*

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vennijo "^^^^^.^

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI. 75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

El Colorado Lodge

(Toffee Sbop
CHICKEN — STEAK — TROUT DINNERS

—Phone Hvland 137
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IM THIb SPO ORtD
^'

^ Football
Tigers Play

Wyoming Tomorrow
Coach \ an de Giaaff and h i s

assistants have used the past two

weeks to good advantage and face

the Wyomuig tilt ready to shoot the

works. The Tigers now boast two

Hnes of equal strength from tackle

to tackle—Fries and LeMast^r still

being the choice to start at the
flanks. The rest of the line, how-

ever, is hard to name. Conley, who

has been shifted Irom center to

guard, h a s progressed rapidly at

his new position and should see

plenty of action before the season

is over. Lillejeberg the other sec-

ond string guard is coming along

fast and will break into the lineup

soon unless the first team men show

more improvement. Andrews, Ab-

crnathy, and Ebeling are pressing

the regular tackles hard and should

see action against the .heavy Cow-

boy line. Thomas as a reserve end

has shown himself to be the best

defensive end on the squad will

make it tough for either of the reg-

ulars.

In the backfield it seems certain

that Roach and Creager will re-

place DeHolczer and Deutsch, who

did not play up to expectations

against Denver and have shown lit-

tle improvement since then. Mc-

Clure and Owens will probably com-

plete the quartet. McClure is the

best ball carrier on the squad as yet

and Owens' passing and generalship

are what C. C. is depending upon

to upset the Cowboys. Zeizer,

Beery and Griffith are the other

backs on the squad who will prob-

ably see action before the season

ends.

It will not be surprising to s e e

much more substitution tomorrow

than is usual for the Tigers.

The probable starting lineup for

tomorrow's game: Reid or Roark

at center, Martin and Mihalick,

guards, Carlson and Swan at tac-

kles. Fries and LeMaster at ends,

Owens quarterback, McClure and

Creager at halves, and Roach full-

back.

defeat Montana State 13-7 last

week at Laramie. It was the first

homecommg victory for the Cow-
boys m many years. This week
Wyoming plays C. C. at Cheyenne
and are expecting a hard game.

••• ••• •••

Utah removed all doubt as to then'

conference supremacy by drubbing

B. Y. U. 29-0 at Salt Lake last Sat-

urday. B. Y. U. was doped to give

the champions a busy afternoon,

but wilted before the bone crushuig

Uta,h attack. Christensen was in

rare form and turned m his best

performance of the year.
.*> ••• •••

Utah Aggies ran thru, around, and

over Western State to win by a

score of 39-0 at Logan Saturday.

The farmers used more than forty

men in the game.

Colorado Teachers came to life in

the fourth quarter to rout New Mex-
ico U. 30-6 at Greeley Saturday.

Greeley scored four times in the

last stanza after playing the first

three in listless fashion. New Mexi-

co scored late in the game on a

pass.
*•• ••* •••

The Tigers wind up this year's

schedule against the Lobos and

should win easily if last week's

game is any indication of New
Mexico strength.

Tiger Tales

Denver U. held the powerful

Aggies team to a 7-7 deadlock last

Friday night at their own stadium.

As in the Kansas game they were

clearly outplayed, but again fought

a superior team. It takes more than

mere superiority to defeat the Pion-

eers and their showing against Ag-

gies boosts the Tiger's stock con-

siderably. This week Denver travels

to Philadelphia to meet Temple and

should make a credible showing

against the easterners.

Wyoming came from behind to

.-J

Bill Thomas

"Tommy" is playing his last year

for the Tigers as a reserve end, the

position he has filled for three years.

His first year he failed to earn a let-

by Dan Stills

We missed five games last week

to lower our season average to

83%. St. Louis upset the "ligcr

Special" for the second successive

week when they defeated Mar-

quette.

This week the 'Tiger Special" is

Aggies to take Boulder. Aggies

should be fighting mad as a result

of the Denver game and an aroused

Farmer team is dangerous to any
team in the country. We are favor-

ing Wyoming over the Tigers, but

a Bengal victory is not at all an im-

possibility.

Wyoming
Temple U.

'"''"''Aggies

Texas Tech.

B. Y. U.

Montana S.

Idaho ( S. B.)

Notre Dame
Army
Pittsburgh

Michigan

Minnesota

Wash. S.

Calif. U.

U. S. C.

Indiana

New York U.

Nebr. U.

Harvard

Vanderbilt

14 Colo. College 6

12 Denver U.
^

6 Colo. U.

2OC0I0. Mines 7

19 Teachers 6

13 Mont. Mines

14 West. Stale 3

20 Carnegie Tech
18 Yale 6

7 Ohio State

24 Illinois

13 Iowa U.

12 Oregon S.

13 Wash. U.

14 Stanford 6

18 Chicago

10 Colgate 6

I 4 Kansas U. 7

13 Dartmouth 10

12 Georgia U. 7

ler by just a few minutes, but last

year divided time with Roark and
won his letter with playing time to

burn. Again this year he has been

benched 111 favor of heavier men.

Although he is only 5 feet 8 inches

tall and weighing only 140 pounds,

he has repeatedly proved the best

defensive end C. C. has had in re-

cent years. Especially has this been

true against the more powerful

members of the conference, such as

Utah and Colo. Aggies.

Thomas came to C. C. from Long
Beach high school in California, a

school of more than four thousand

students, where he earned 3 letters

in football, 2 in track, and I in

swimming. Long Beach is a mem-
ber of the Coast conference, that

includes such schools as Glendale,

and Pasadena; the schools from
which U. S. C. draws their famous

players.

At C. C. Tommy is a member of

The Sigma Chi fraternity, "C"
club, as well as a popular figure on

the campus.

Who's Who In
C.C. Athletics

Owen Owens

Owen Owens is playing his thii

year as a regular back in the C. (

lineup and at present it bids fair t

be his best.

Owen's home is in Randlei

Utah, a town not far from S a Ii

Lake City. He came to C. C. froii

Wahsalch Academy located at Mi

Pleasant, Utah, where he earned I

letters in football, and 2 in baske

ball, track, and tennis. He was ba

ketball captain in his senior ye;-

and also was president of the lette

man's club. He was elected to til

National Honorary Society for hifi|

schools, which includes the scholalj

tic upper fifth of every accredit

j

secondary school in the country.
I

At C. C. Owens is a member !

the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, "(

I

club. Question club. Red Lantei

and is an active member of inte^

fraternity activities.

Marklcy Makes
Hole in One

George Markley, golf captain a).

city junior champion made a he

in one last Saturday while playi;

on the Patty-Jewett course. He
the newest addition to the ranks

the select in local golfing circli

The shot was made on No. 2 ho

226 yards. Markley made it w
a spoon shot.

Dr. "Jud" Williams, '15 has be

appointed college physician in t

place of Dr. Leo Bortree.
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Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you
can give.

Official Piiotographer

C. C. Nugget

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Main 1008

Refreshments
for Any Party

Mowry's Meadow Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice Creams

and Ices in any form or color

combination. And they're the

"Favored Refreshment."

Mowry's
Opposite the Campus

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Plantation

Sticks 25c lb.

An old favorite—crisp, mo-
lasses-flavored coatings over

creamy candy. A timely,

delicious feature for Satur-

day, the 22nd.

26 s. TEJON Dern's

Pictures

Are School

Reminders

In the Annuals, in

Memory Books, among
your keepsakes Kodak
Pictures become school

history — unfailing re-

minders. GOOD Devel-

oping assures best pos-

sible prints, and we
print on Velox.

1 7 N. Tejon

Cross Country

Nov. 5
Coach Jo Irish is anxious for as

large a turnout in the Cross coun-

try run as is possible in view of dis-

covering some new material for his

track team next spring. The gruel-

ing run in question is to be made
during the halves of the Western

State-C. C. game Saturday, Nov. 5.

Most of the fraternities and the

independents have representatives

working out every night on the

track at Washburn field. The
awards for the race consist of med-
als for the first ten men finishing,

also to the first man finishing will

go the possession of the permanent

cup for one year. To the four-man

fraternity team finishing there will

be presented a cup for permanent

possession.

Each fraternity and independent

team may enter as many men as it

wishes. The first four men finishing

for each team will determine the

score. The course has been laid out

so that the start and the finish of

the run will be in Washburn field.

The total length of the course is

two and one-half miles.

Last year the team honors went

to Delta Alpha Phi and the first

man to finish was the perennial win-

ner. Jack Kintz.

Ex-Tiger To Play

In Army-Yale Game
Bob Stillman, ex-'33 is starting

in the Army-Yale game tomorrow

according to press dispatches that

reached bere yesterday. The Army
is practicing with a makeshift line.

Lincoln, Armstrong, and Jablonski

are cut and Winn and Hutchinson

are playing at tackle with Stillman

at right guard.

Stillman played one year of var-

sity ball here in 1930 playing at

end. Bad luck dogged his way and

towards mid-season he was forced

to the bench with a broken collar

bone. He won his freshman num-

erals.

In May 1931 Bob received an ap-

pointment to the United States Mil-

itary academy and entered West

Point in July 1931. Last year he

played on the jilebe squad and

played heads-up ball. In his two

years at C. C, Stillman was active

in student affairs and was one of

the best liked men on the campus.

He was president of the sophomore

class (1930-31); elected junior

man on the A. S. C. C. council the

year he entered West Point and is

a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Stillman's home is in Pueblo.

Delta Alpha
Phi Smoker

Delta Alpha Phi will entertaui

the men of the Freshman class at a

smoker at the chapter house, Wed-
nesday, October 26 at eight P. M.
All Freshmen men are cordially in-

vited to be present.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ^ SON

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
CraflHmtn in keeping your garments new

„ „ ,
Jack Con ley

Our Represc-nlativts , Marian MacMUun
10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompson

Fone 1-8-1-1

When you've

slept through

hreakfast

And you want something

quick and nourishing— try

/ ^ a bowl of Kellogg's Rice

Krispies with milk or cream and sliced

bananas. These toasted rice bubbles are so

crisp they crackle. And they are rich in

energy that's quickly digested!

Enjoy Rice Krispies for lunch and feel

fitter. Fine for a late snack around bed-

time. So much better than heavy, hot

dishes. All restaurants have Rice Krispies.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

•

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms of .Ameri-

can colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by Kellogg

in Battle Creek. They include All-Bkan, PEP Bran Flakes,

Com Flakes, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg"* WHOLE WHE.\T

Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee—real coffee that lets you sleep.

#'ils
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SORORITY' STATIONERY
with Embossed Crests - $1.25

SORORITY' MEMORY BOOKS
with Crest in Color -----... $5.00

The
832 N. Tejon

Ifurray Dru^ Co.
Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

A GRAND OPENING

iuolieQLaie CJx'mni

X o supplement the Grand
Opening of the New Silver

Glade which took place last

Saturdaynight,we announce
for your pleasure and enter-

tainment, a Grand Opening
Collegiate Night this Friday,

The complete Grand Open-
ing Show will be duplicated
— the same entertainment,
the same favors, the same
marvelous color displays.

Friday^ October 21st

9:30 p. m. to 1 a. ui.

Featuring Francis Craig and
his Band from the South and
Alpha Louise Morton, NBC
Blues Singer in one grand
nioht of dancing and color-

ful entertainment. Don't
miss this Grand Opening
Collegiate Night. Dancing
until 1 a. m. Favors for the
ladies. |1.50 per couple.

Regular W^eekly Schedule

at the Silver Glade

FridayNightDinnerDance from8:00tol:00,
$1.50 per plate. iVo cover charge. Dancing
only, 75c per person.

Saturday Night Dinner Dance from 8:00 to
] :00, .$2.00 per plate No cover charge. Danc-
ing only, %1 per person.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, Oct. 23. 4:00 P. M. Ves-

per Service. Speaker: Rev. Dr.

Wm. S. Friedman, Rabbi, Con-
gregation Emanuel, Denver. Sub-
ject: "The Benefit of Associa-

tion." Dr. Friedman has been

Rabbi of this congregation for

forty years and is one of the best

known clergymen u\ America.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, 10:00 A. M.
Chapel Service. Speaker, Dr. Ed-

ward C. Schneider. Subject:

Science and Religion.

Thursday, Oct. 27, 5:00 P. M.
The Third in the Five o'Clock

Series of Addresses. Subject:

"Interpreting Old Testament Lit-

erature, II." Owing to the large

attendance it has been necessary

to move from the Pilgrim Room
into the Nave.

Sigma Chi

The members and pledges of Sig-

ma Chi entertained their fathers at

a smoker last Saturday night. Box-

ing and wrestling as well as stunts

were staged by the members and
pledges.

Professor Mathias, that well

known humorist and philosopher,

game a very interesting and enjoy-

able speech.
••• ••• »•»

The Delta Gamma's will hold a

dance at their house tonight honor-

ing their pledges. The house will

be attractively decorated in Hal-

lowe'en colors. Johnnie Metzler's

orchestra will provide the music.
••• «•• •••

Kappa Alpha Theta

Friday night the Theta's will en-

tertain at a pledge dance at their

house.
••• ••• •••

Crescent Club

The Crescent club will hold then-

fpll dance at the house of Emma
Louise Jordan Saturday night. Don
Haney's orchestra will furnish the

music.

Phi Gamma Delta

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta entertained at a dance

last Saturday evening in honor of

Gamma Phi

Installation Formal

Last Saturday evening Alpha Phi

of Gamma Phi Beta was entertained

at a banquet and dance at the

Broadmoor hotel following the in-

stallation of ihe chapter. There

were about a hundred guests from

oui of town.

its new pledges. The house was
decorated in purple and white and

there was a large portrait sketch of

each pledge hung upon the wall.

Music w?s furnished by E. Laurelle

Fundingsland and his orchestra

from Denver.

The pledges honored were John

Gray. Willis Parkison, Joe Newcom-

er, John Long, Wilton Cogswell,

Jr., Howard McClanahan, John

Weber, Henry Stockton, Henry
Preskar, Edward Little, Harold
Packard, Merritt Kimball, Fred
Simpson, Jr., and Willet Willis. Jr.

Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. C.

W. Service and Prof, and Mrs. Ar-

thur G. Sharp, Jr.

The guests included John Bo-

hon, Margaret Stewart, Bill Baker,

Clara May Duke, William Cadile,

Betty Skidmore, Baker Fowler, Lois

Britain, Don Glidden, Dorothy

Chamberlin, Dave Griffith, Betty

Blue, Dick Harrison, Betty Lans-

down. Bob Hibbard, Olive Bradley,

Don Hibbard, Phyllis Frantz, Ro-

land Mathis, Lois Ward, Gale Mid-

dlestetter, Alice Fisher, Hartley

Murray, Louise Buckley, Russell

Sabo, Sandy Walker, Joe Perkins,

Billie Thomas, John Patterson, Dor-

othy Skidmore, Olie Lilljeberg, Birt

Slater, Alice Johnson, John Gray,

Janet Mo.shiskey, Willis Parkison,

Marybel Poer, Joe Newcomer, Bet-

ty Britton. John Long, Francis Wil-

lis, Wilton Cogswell, Hester Jane
Butcher, Willett Willis, Marjorie

Goff, Howard McClanahan, Eliza-

beth Evans, John Weber, Bertha

Faucette, Henry Stockton, Virginia

San ford, George Hopkins, Evelyn

Eastman, Henry Preskar, Aileen

Gabhart, Edward Little, Jo Camp-
bell, Ray Lowell, Marian Galbraith,

Harold Packard, Martha Murray,

Eddie Bevers, Elizabeth Starrett,

Merritt Kimball, Anna Margaret

Daniels, Fred Simpson, Jule Tre-

lease. Richard Vanderhoof, Patri-

cia May. William Hilihouse, Helen

Haney. Bob Hawley, Margaret Ut-

terback. Clay Davis, Martha Abbott,

Mr. and Mrs. Al Linger, Harold

Harmon, Virginia Dewey, Marvin

Russell. Helen Roberson, Henry

Willie, Betty Britain, Dan Santry,

Frances Lewis, Frank Lewis, Stella

Curry, Harold Shelton, Jane Lowell,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClure, Bob
Moorhead, Jack Dern. John Mihal-

ick, Henry Klyce, and Harry Spicer.

Delta Alpha Phi announces t h e

pledging of James A. Broaddus, '36,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Delta Alpha Phi announces the

initiation of Wallace Vincent Peck,

'34, Grand Junction, Colo, and

William Langley Murphy, '35,

Manitou, Colo.

Coeds al the University of Mel-

bourne (Australia) have included

football as a women's major sport.

The men, in order to get even, have

taken up knitting as a major con-

ference sport.—New Mexico Lobo.

John Cogan, '30 is working for

ihc Standard Oil Co. at Woodriver,

III. Jerry, '30 is with the same com-

pany in Louisiana. Chuck gradu-

ated from C. C. last spring and is

studying this year at M. I. T. on a

scholarship held by his two brothers

the past two years.
;
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COSSITT DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate for the Best of Meals

$5.50 Meal Tickets

for $5-00

Meal Tickets can be used
for regular meals and
lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch 40c, Dinner, 50c, Sunday Din-
ner 50c. Special dinners arranged for groups at prices

as low as 50c per plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain

Sandwiches, Malted Milks, Milk Shakes and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERY GOOD THING—Sven in Sating
J V-'
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—and raw tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in Luckies

. . . the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the

world—but that does not

explain why folks every-

where regard Lucky Strike as

the mildest cigarette. The fact

is, we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purifying

process, described by the

words—"It's toasted". That's

why folks in every city, town

and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better hook, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he

build his house in the iroods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. ' '—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?



Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter
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When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

*

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

In
OWARD'S {

BARBER i

SHOP I

19 East Bijou Street

•"••••••O*^

«

Strachan's
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

9^ Q m^A- )7^}W)^^
c-^

SO-CALLED "BARGAIN" CORDUROYS OR CAMPUS CORDS?

When the wisecracks wax personal, does your

nonchalance stay with you?

The wearer of Campus Cords remains cool and calm through all such

crises, and the mob subsides into mute admiration.

For no audience, however critical, can find fault with the hip-fit and

Straight-hang of these handsome light-colored Cords—correct in shade

and in every detail of style.

Campus Cords reflect the distinctive, conservative taste of university

men from Coast to Coast. They wear as sturdily as a prof's jokes, and

come up smiling from countless cleanings or washings.

Hold back no longer! A leading store near you is displaying these

good looking trousers ;?oz^^. Look for the name

—

Campus Cords.

ELOESSER-HEYNEM ANN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO . Los Angeles . Portland . Chicago

Also designers and makers of the Campus Cord Cossack /^rto — swagger,

washable; Campus Bucks, those distinctive tan moleskin trousers; and Campus
Tweeds, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords' styling.

i

CANT BUST EM

CAMPUS(I^CORDS
TRADE ^BB^^ MARK

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

CAMPUS CORPS
Sure, th c//< t/ii ./

GENUINE ONLY WITH THIS
LABEL INSIDE THE WAISTBAND

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 32I8-W

re, they re priced lower this year

PERKINS SHEARER CO.

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS
40-7541.00

10 E. Kiowa

DRESSES
50-75-$ 1.25

COATS
50-75-$ 1.00

Main 1-8 [1
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Drama
ew Set For

Black Flamingo"

The sinister mood of the "Black

amingo" affords a great field for

cpression by means of the stage

t. An entirely new set along the

ipressionistic design is being built

y the Koshare stage crew and the

[lished product will make no apol-

jies to Broadway. Angles espe-

ally are being used to convey the

nister mood of the play.

A new departure in lighting ef-

;cts IS also being developed, again

further the mood of the drama.

so, those who are new in the cast

lis year are placing a different in-

rpretation on their parts than that

hich was conveyed last year.

Every effort is being made to give

lis production polish and that

jmething which marks the superior

resentation of an intriguing bit of

rama.

elect New Site

or Library

Colorado college is to have a new
brary, as announced some time

go, but it will be an individual

uilding of its own and not an addi-

on to Coburn library, as a result

f a decision arrived at this week.

Tie board of trustees of Colorado

ollege found that the cost of the

reposed building was prohibitive

nder the plans that included Co-

urn librarv as part of the com-
eted building.

Following a conference with

ohn Meem, Santa Fe architect,

ho was selected to draw the plans

or the new library, the board gave

approval to a revamped plan

i^hich places the proposed building

t the northwest corner of the cam-
•us west of Palmer hall. Meem is

low at work on the new plans.

Abandonment of the original

an was decided upon when it was
earned that the ornate type of dec-

>ration in Coburn library and the

vaste space made necessary by the

'd style of architecture hampered
he architect in making an unified

)uilding.

In answer to a questionnaire sent

)Ut to Princeton graduates of the

lass of 1922, fiftv-six alumni stated

hat in their opinion the average

;irl can struggle through life pretty

licely with the equivalent of a high

ichool education and that they

-vould not send their daughters to

:ollege. One said that he planned
o do so until he had taught for a

while at a co-educational college.

—

.J.
Mew York Evening Sun.

"Hamlet"
Next Tuesday

Phidelah Rice, '04 will present

Shakespeare's "Hamlet" at Perkins

hall Tuesday evening November 1

at 8: 15 o'clock. Mr. Rice gives the

entire play unassisted and will im-

personate all of the characters. In

his performance Tuesday evening

he will impersonate 16 characters.

He has an attractive repertoire,

being able to give edeven different

plays. No doubt he will give more
than one here. He is also scheduled

to speak during the chapel services

Tuesday. Mr. Rice is a university

favorite having played hundreds of

times before collegiate audiences.

Mr. Rice has played at the Bel-

mont theatre and Town hall in New
York City this season and is on a

tour of the West now. New York
press dispatches are liberal in then-

praise of this fine actor.

Tickets for the performance may
be secured from the secretary's

office at the Administration build-

ing or at the door. Prices are $1.00

plus 10c tax for adults and a spec-

ial price of 40c for students.

Schneider Given

Honorary Degree

by Edgar Gregory

E. C. Schneider, former profes-

sor of Biology at Colorado college

was given the degree of Doctor of

Science, honoris causa, at Tuesday's

chapel. Dr. Schneider is an inter-

national authority on the effect of

high altitude and low oxygen on

human beings. He is a lieutenant

colonel in the Officers Reserve

Corps of the air forces.

Dr. Schneider talked to the stu-

dents on the relation of "Religion

and Science" summarizing the his-

tory of the conflict between the two

and concluding that there is becom-

ing more agreement between them.

"There has never been a serious

conflict between science and the

teachings of Christ. The conflict

has always been with the theologi-

ans." Dr. Schneider added.

He concluded his talk with the

statement "Religion must be able

to adiust itself to changing condi-

tions if it wishes to survive."

Junior Re-elections

Next Thursday

Election for vice-president and
treasurer of the Junior Class will

be held Thursday Nov. 3. In the

previous election, Oct. 20, the votes

for these two officers tied, necessi-

tating another election. The nomi-

nees are:

Vice-president—CrrI Carlson

Carl Maynard
Treasurer—Don Glidden

Lots deHolczer

Assembly In

Place of Chapel

Phidelah Rice, Colorado College

'04, who is to give his rendition of

Hamlet on Tuesday evening, Nov-

ember 1, has verv kind'v volunteer-

ed to present "David Garrick" be-

fore the student body at a special

assembly to be held at ten o'clock

on Tuesday mornins. This assembly

in Perkins Hall will take the place

of the usual Chapel Service next

week.

Protest Not
Allowed

The A. S. Council in their last

meeting declared the election held

Oct. 20, to be legal. Thus making
the protest in the Senior class elec-

tion of no value.

It was stated in the protest that

two Senior men failed to have their

names on the ballot and according

to Article IV Section 2 of the con-

stitution this made the election il-

legal but the council decided other-

wise.

As there was a tie in the Junior

class election there will be another

balloting next Thursday in Palmer

hall.

Smoking Disappears

In Palmer Hall

The students of Colorado college

have shown real spirit and rever-

ence for the good name of their

school in cooperating so whole-

who'eheartedly in refraining from
smoking in Palmer hall.

Congratulations have been re-

ceived from many members of the

faculty and the administration, and

in return the faculty has been re-

quested to "go thou and do like-

wise."

' Those howlers who bemoan the

lack of spirit at C. C. mav well look

at this as an example of spirit.

'eRoy Jamison And
Marjraret Brimhall Wed
LeRov Jamison and Margaret

Brimhall were married ?t the home
of the groom's parents m las Veg-

as, Nevada on September 1 I. Thev
motored to California, on the wed-

ding trip, returning to Colorado

Springs by the woy of Grand Can-

yon. Mrs. Jamison is a graduate

of Colorado Springs High School

and attended Ok'ahoma City uni-

versity. Mr. Jamison is a senior at

Colorado college and a member of

Sigma Chi fraternity.

Students attendinp- the C. C.-D.

U. freshman football game Satur-

day will use the first extra of their

student activities tickets. .Adults

tickets ore 40 cents, hieh school

students. 20 cents, and children 10

cents. The game begins at 2:30.

Sorority

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Installation

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, National Women's
Fraternity, will be formally in-

stalled at Colorado college next

week-end. Hypatia was founded in

1903 and has been very active on
the campus since. Kappa is the

second oldest women's fraternity,

having been founded in 1870. end
just two months after Kappa Al-

pha Theta, the oldest. The Kappa
colors are light and dark blue —
"the blue of the sky and the sea";

the flower is the fleur-de-dis; the

badge is a golden key; the jewel

is a sapphire; the coat of arms
uses all the well known Kappa sym-
bols ,the conventional fleur-de-lis,

the two blues, the helmeted head of

Minerva, and the owl.

Two national officers and two

province officers will come to in-

stall, and will be assisted by t h e

Boulder chapter, and local Kappas.
The installation service will be

held at the Broadmoor Art academy
on Friday afternoon. The charter

members are: Margaret Bradfield,

Betty Britain. Jo Campbell. Doro-

thy Chamberlain, Isabel Conroy,

Katherine Herbert, Martha Her-
bert, Ruth Lausfhlin, Georgia Lind-

ley, Constance Postlethwaite. .Adda

Smith, Dorothy Smith, Marian
Tibbs, and Eleanor Watts. On Sat-

urday the active members wi'l be
initiated: they are: Betty Blue.

.Alice Hersom, Dorothy Martin and
Martha Murray. On Saturday
afternoon alumnae will be taken

into the fraternity. Saturday niaht

the formal banquet will be held at

the Bro-dmoor hotel: Sunday, din-

ner will be given at Bruin Inn. and
on Sunday afternoon, the inst-'lla-

tion tea will be held at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Evans.

Some of the more recent of the

^ilumni who will be initiated are:

Dorothv .Atwater. Maraaret Baker,

Ruth B'-^tes. Mr-. Edward Burno
fSallv Elliot). Florence Conroy.

E\-a Crowder. Mrs. Martin DeHaan
(Ruth Taub) . N'irainia Dewev. Lor-

nj> Dr^vlac. Dorothv Faus. La\inia

Gillis. Mrs. P-ul Gorham (Ruth At-

kins). Mrs. Charles Irwin (Frances

Thatcher). Jane Lowe'l. Mr<: Berv'

Ritchey (Geor2:ia Dank^). \ irsi'M's

Stevenson. Mrs. \^'. S. Twillev. Jr.

('Rettv Crannell). and M-s Ch?r!es

Wilgus (Marguerite Lindle^).

Euterpe Meeting

The Eiiterne musical society- of

Colorado colle'^'e w'll hold its rec-

ular meeting Tuesday e\enins: .it

7:45 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Morath. 106 E. Dale St.
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NOTIC
to the members ofthe following

Fraternites and Sororities
Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Chi

Delta Alpha Phi

Delta Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
. . . and all of the other

Fraternities & Sororities.

Here's an Ideal Pledge Gift and
Something you All Want;

EMBLEM PLACQUES
Finished in fine enamel work, in your Fra-

ternity or Sorority Colors.

Mounted on heavy wood blocking.

See them in the jewelry dep't at

d!:partment stoke

$4.50

The Grid Queen
A new Pali Sport Oxford for CoSiege Girls.—This oxfordi

is made of rough finished leather with football him on toe

like cut in Brown and Black

—

^^SHOES ANPHOSiERV~22 5 TCJON ST.

^Chapel
More Care In

Chapel Seating

We would like to have the stu-

dents be more careful in seating

themselves in Chapel. The seats in

the pews are not numbered, but

student will exercise a little

thought in seating himself. If your

in seating seating himself. If your

number is such that you should sit

in the end of a pew, do not leave

any vacant space between yourself

and the end. If your seat number
is two and number one is absent,

leave between yourself and the end

just room enough for one average

sized person. Do not leave room

for two people between yourself

and the end with the hope that the

monitor will correct your error.

The seating is checked by t w o

monitors, who compare their lists.

If they differ, they go back and
check a third time. We must accept

their report and errors, if such ex-

ist, must be charged against the

student.

We feel sure that the students

this year, as in the past, now that

matter is brought to their attention,

will assist us wholeheartedly in this

difficult matter of checking attend-

ance.

—W. V. Lovitt,

Chairman of Committee on Chapel

Attendance.

=SiJI

American And European

Colleges Compared

by Alice Sutton

Dr. Henry B. Dewing of the Mod-
ern Language department of Colo-

rado college makes the following

interesting observations about the

American college as compared with

the European university. Dr. Dew-

ing was for many years president

of the American university in

Athens, Greece. He says:

"The present American college

has no equivalent whatever on the

continent of Europe, and the

Frenchmen, for instance look with

amazement at the antics of our col-

lege students and simply cannot un-

derstand our enthusiasm for Alma

Mater. For college spirit is an

American plienomenon, as is the

cultivation of alumni. Our French-

man will be as likely to show af-

fection for the High School (Ly-

cee) or his University as a gradu-

ate of Sing Sing or Leavenworth

should. Whichh makes us sorrow

for the other fellow; but we shall

find on inspection that the institu-

tions, Lycee and University, which

the Frenchman tolerates without af-

fection, do send out graduates who

"know their stuff".

Spook Show

The America Theatre is giving a

Big Spook Show Monday nite feat-

uring the weirdest of all mystery

On (The Special) To
Ft. Collins

By Dick Ellison

"Are you going tomorrow?" sauj

the Other half of the Room Reniil

"Going where?" I snaps back ^1

old Hoop-de-do. Whereupon \i\

gives me a Pained look, and wheij

I see those kind of looks I see Reo]

Well eventually I got old Liinj

Buttons out of the Slough of De.

spond long enough to tell me th^

he and the Current Expense wej"

Going to Fort Collins on a specisi

Train to see a foot Ball game,

told him right Then and there th?i

I couldn't see why Anybody .had t

be so Exclusive that they Needeif

I PiisiJ

jalv

he jumped Up and said somethin

about something that was as Emj:

ty as the center of a doughnu
Anyway when he Got his breat.

Back, he told me that the schoci

was getting Up a special train fc

All the stewdents and when he Toli'

me about the Special last year

began to think that it was going l;

be Quite a bit of All Right. Hj

thouaht that for Two dollars it wa
Worth it.

I

Well of course Two units of th'

Monetary system is a whole lot, bu

then it Might save your Life if yd
spent them. Because if you Didn'

you might Get Killed. According tv'

Important figures there are mor
People killed at Home than an;i

Place else. So I don't want to Sta;

home even if It is the Safest plaC'

to Get killed. Do you? Why be ij

Pickle? Nobody wants to Stay il

a barrel all the Time.

Besides if That special is all thaij

Rowdy-Dow savs it is, it should bii

a good Thing. Then I had a Happj

Thought that a train don't have 1

steering Wheel, if you Know wha
I Intend to say.

Well you can Take it or Leav<'

it, but remember. Lightweights, I

won't wait For you.

Man With
Three Faces

Leslie Howard became a "mai

with three faces" for his role ii

"Smilin' Through", Norma Shean

er's new starring film which wilij

onen Saturday at the Paramouilj

Theatre. Howard's role takes hirli

through the stages from youth, mid

die-age, and old-age in this Metro

Goldwvn-Mayer drama of lovi'

struggling against hate. Normji

Shearer and Frederick March als<

nlay dual roles in "Smiliit

Tlirough", making this one of thi

most unusual pictures ever screen

ed.

hits "The Old Dark House" star

ring the monster of "Frankenstein.

Boris Karloff. Special short sub

jects have been booked and f r e

cider and donuts will be served

College students are invited to ge

up a party and attend.

^^
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homas For

'resident Club

.ditor of the Tiger:

In a letter published by the Tig-

r last week it was said that a num-
er of students have lost faith in

le Democratic and Republican

arties and don't know what to do
bout it. The letter suggests form-

jj
ig an L. I. P. A. chapter on the

J

.' ampus. It's a good idea. But why
,,. ,ot in these two weeks before elec-

ion form a Thomas for President

lub? Thomas has the endorsement

f the L.I. P. A. and if the L. I. P.

V. is successful m starting a new

p larty it is quite possible that Mr.
homas will be that party's candi-

ate in 1936.

When the Thomas for President

lub has been formed and the elec-

ions are past, the membership of

he club can decide whether they

vis,h to form an L. I. P. A. chapter

»r whether they wish to join some
f the more rabid radicals in form-

ng a local of the party of Mr.
j, '

homas. At least the nucleus of

)Oth organizations will be there.

It is somewhat late to start a

rhomas club, we will admit, but
here is still time. Those of us who
ire interested m forming the club

lave been waiting for weeks for a

^oovers or a Roosevelt for presi-

dent club to be formed in order

; ;hat we could have a good excuse,
_" i such be necessary, for startmg a

Thomas for president club. How-
ever, it seems that no one in this

:ollege cares enough for Roosevelt

Dr Hoover to do anything about it.

At any rate, we can no longer wait

for them to start anything.

There are perhaps two hundred
college Thomas for president clubs

in existence, thus we will be doing

nothing extremely unusual in form-

ing one here. It seems that the ma-
jority of people dislike doing any-

jthing unusual.

It would be interesting if C. C.

held a mock presidential election,

- whether this election be conducted

by the Tiger or by the Political Sci-

jence department makes little differ-

lence. Either way, we could hold an

pterestmg campaign and would be

lable to discover whether this stu-

. dent body is Republican, Democrat-

:jf

So, or Sensible.

'" Anyone interested in joining a

'• Thomas for President Club, please

watch the bulletin board for an an-

Jiouncement of the first meeting.

tl —Alfred Heinicke.

Delta Alpha Phi entertained the

men of the freshman class at a

|smoker at the chapter house Wed-
nesday night. Pledges from each

fraternity as well as many inde-

pendent men were present. Frater-

nity songs were sung by the pledges

from each fraternity. Cider and
doughnuts were served as refresh-

ments.

"\Uhat on earth
are you up to noiv

5?

"Finding things out, smartv! I thought

I'd examine the tobacco in a cigarettr.

"Look here . . . this is Chesterfield tohac-

co. Notice its lighter color . . . you don"t

see any dark heavy tj-pes, do you? I gue^s

that's why Chesterfields are milder.

"I'm told that uniformly lighter color is

due to cross-hlending. It sort of welds all

the tobaccos into one.

"And here's something else. Notice that

these long shreds are all cut the same width.

It stands to reason they burn smoother

and cooler.

"I don't pretend to be an expert but it looks

to me as if they make Chesterfields right.

"Here, light one. That's the best test after

all. They Satisfy."

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

Where The Charm
Of Newness Is Restored

IDEAL CLEANERS
0. D. POTTS

3-A West Colorado Ave.

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP .AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business

Thev are boosters.

122 E." Pikes Peak Ave.
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4 Why Not Touch FootbaU?

A suggestion that will be well worth the consideration of the Inter-

fraternity council IS that touch football be substituted for .horseshoes or

better yet that both be included in the intra-mural sports program this

fall.

If touch football were added it would mean eleven men would be

given an opportunity to participate in intra-mural sports instead of the

two or three that have a knack for barnyard golf. Touch football is

played between fraternities at Boulder where 80 per cent of the total

male enrollment take part in some intra-mural sport. The campus af-

fords ample space for such a game and it could easily be played on the

girl's soccer field in front of Cutler hall. There would be no expense

connected with the game save perhaps a ball or two and it would mean
participation in intra-mural sports of some 80 or more men who now
are not in athletics of any type. Varsity men would be barred as in

any other intra-mural sports and the games could be arranged for and
scheduled afternoons or early morning.

^ Our Guess

Some criticism has been heard of the "Our Guess" column on the

sport page of the Tiger because it picks the Tigers to lose. From the

standpoint of statistics and othe,i- available pre-game dope, C. C.'s foot-

ball team has been up against superior teams so far this season. Last

Saturday was a demonstration of that old Tiger fight combined with a

good deal of superior coaching. Without that fight and coaching, the

Tigers would have been beaten, for Wyoming's team outweighed the

Tigers by ten pounds to the man, and they had won two hard games
while the Tigers had lost two. Therefore, the Tiger columnist was jus-

tified in doping a win for Wyoming.
However, it is evident that from the standpoint of spirit and en-

thusiasm, which usually disregards rationality, the Tiger should not pick

its own team to lose. For the remainder of the football season, there-

fore, the Tiger will make the dope column a matter of popular control

by conducting a score prediction contest. The average of these predic-

tions will be used as a model for the "Our Guess" column, rnd although

the depression prohibits prizes, the name of the three persons with the

highest scores will be published each week. See the sports pages for

next week's schedule.

FOOTBALL REBELLION
(This editorial comes from Pathfinder, published October 29. It

IS here reprinted for what it is worth.)

If a prize fight were staged between a gir.nt and a midget the

customers would laugh and stay away; if a baseball game were adver-

tised between the New York Yankees and some sandlot boy's team it

would be considered merely a joke. But in the rough, tough, glorious

and gory-ous game of football, every season is regularly ushered in

with matches between the big universities and little schools—between

the lions and the tomcats. It is merely a business of slaughter. Scores

run up as high as 100 to nothing. It is neither sport nor sportsmanlike.

Swarthmore college has just severed football relations of 54 years'

standing with the University of Pennsylvania, reputedly on that ground.

It grew tired of being trampled over annually to give the big fellow a

little practice. The little schools, of course, are usually willing to take

an unmerciful drubbing just for the thrill of playing with the big fel-

W/OMJEN

Hark ye. Associated Women Stu-

dents! Has finis been stitched on
that prize winning costume P Worth-
while did you say? Come and see.

Originality, quality, style, color,

period—past, present or future —
latitude unlimited. Judges are

groomed for their task. The most

unique individual and couple will

cop the honors. Dancing, refresh-

ments and a rollicking good time

for all.

Julia Dunham has been appoint-

ed Student Government representa-

Protesters Resign

1 he Engineers wish to exi^lain

their actions of the past few weeks

in such unequivocal and simple lan-

guage that even those wise-acres

who expounded so glibly upon our

actions may see our behavior m a

truer light.

Victory within their grasp t h e

Engineers who perpetrated the hoax

protest which so enlivened this mor-

bid, fraternity ruled campus, re-

fused to present their unquestion-

ably valid protest to the council of

the A. S. C. C. Confident of suc-

cess by the means of securing the

support of the hard-losing combine

and the easily disintegrated winning

factions, the Engineers refuse such

questionable means to arrive at a

desired end. How suspicious of

each other the fraternities are! Be-

cause the presidents of two of these

organizations were MEN enough to

appreciate the undeniable justice of

our cause and signed the protest,

many of the previously allied fra-

ternities are as leary of each other

PS strange bulldogs.

An interesting sidelight on the

Engineer's protest was the action

taken upon it by the A. S. C. C.

council Tuesday night. At that

meeting the action of the Engineers

was discussed, and the council de-

clared the protest invalid. This ges-

ture on the part of the council be-

fore thev had ever seen the signed

protest is indicative of the appre-

liensive temper of the combine sup-

ported A. S. C. C. officers. The

action of the council was prompted

by the Administration whose mun-

ificient and gratuitous aid was very

helpful in bringing this matter to a

successful conclusion. How fearful

are the authorities of this arts col-

lege that a handful of Engineers,

students in an abandoned branch

lows—a matter of vanity. But thre

and the whole practice is so wrong

in to get away from it.

tive on the A. W. S. Legislative!

Board.
I

Feeling the need lor closer co-li

operation between A. W. S. and A.i!

S. C. C. a member of the latter or-i!j

ganization has been given a placei|ifvf

on the Associated Women Students * Kj

Council, Martha Kelly will hold; ,

this position. |

Our Associated Women Students

bulletin board is now in charge of

Mary Alice Benson. Those wishing

to have notices posted should get

in touch with her.

of study, may be able to hold the;

balance of power!

In all seriousness, we thank the

many independents for their hearty;

support. It does us good to realize;

that there are those on the campus

who liave backbone and principle

enough to refuse to take dictation,

from any group. The action of sup-

posedly intelligent persons going td

college and imitating Tammany in-

stead of voting for whom they in-:

dividually think to be the best mam
is certainly disgusting. We hope!

our action assists in lessening the^

evils of political combines in future;

elections on the Colorado college;

campus.

Senior Engineers.

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

Rex Price, Jr. of Long Beach,

Calif, has red hair on one side of,

his head and is blond on the other.
<9' ••• *•.

The Chinese week consists of five

days named after the five elements

of iron, wood, water, feathers, and!

earth.

The deepest mine in the world is;i

in Floughton, Mich. It is 5,200 feet^

deep, almost a mile.
•m* **• ***

The first chartered college foni

women was the Wesleyan Females

College of Macon, Ga.
.«. .*. .«.

Japanese wrestlers paint theirii

bodies different colors before enter-i;

ing the ring.

I see the right, and I approve it'

too,

Condemn the wrong, and yet t h e

wrong pursue.
-—Samuel Garth.

is nothing in it for the spectator,

that a decided movement has setli
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GET THE GANG
TOGETHER

and attend the

^AMERICA THEATRE'S

BIG MIDNITE

Winnie Lightner's

Ideal Man

When Winnie Lightner crooned

"I Want a Mechanical Man" some
three years ago, she httle realized

the tremendous influence she was
having on humanity. University of

Idaho Engineering students at once

set out to fulfil her desire and after

months of tireless effort on the be-

half of the entire group of engin-

eers, aided by Professors Gauss and
Cruikshank, they are prepared to

offer to the world a mechanical man
constructed from a metal of recent

discovery.

—Idaho Argonaut

«

SPOOK SHOW

—FREE—
Cider and Donuts

for everybody

On the Screen

"THE OLD DARK
HOUSE"

with

SORIS KARLOFF
The Monster of

"Frankenstein"

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

"You're Sure It's Pure"

^

Derngood

Caramels

at 25c lb.

There will be seven kinds

of made-with-cream Cara-

mels in the assortment to be

featured Saturday, the 29th.

Have some of them.

26 s. TEJON Dern's

TheSinton Dairy Co.
f)hone Main 442

t
Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms

Homecoming
l^ueen Rules

The deadline on the second an-

nual Colorado college Homecoming
Queen contest sponsered by the

Colorado college iiger fails on
Wednesday, Nov. 2. Lntries in the

contest must have been made by
noon of that date.

Added interest isassured in the

voting this year as the prize offered

is a ten inch silver loving cup do-

nated by the Iiger. ihe cup will

be awarded to the nominee having

the largest number of votes. The
four girls receiving the next high-

est totals will be attendants of the

queen.

The queen and her attendants

will have a float in the homecoming
parade with the coronation and pre-

sentation of the trophy a feature

of the celebration between halves.

As three editions of ballots are

to be run, each student will be al-

lowed three votes. To prevent any

misunderstanding each vote must
have the voter's signature. Blank

votes or votes numbering over three

for any one student will not be

counted.

Morality Code
Defeated

The student council of Temple
University, in a stormy session, re-

jected a proposed morality code for

the campus by a vote of 8 to 7.

The code provided for student reg-

ulation of drinking, gambling, im-

moral conduct, cheating in exam-
inations, unsportmanlike, ungentle-

many-like conducts, and would em-
power the council to recommend
penalties for offenders. Opponents
of the measure argued it was un-

necessary because the irregularities

in question were rare at the school.

Ihe University administration op-

posed it for the same reason. —
Temple University News.

&

SORORITY STATIONERY
with Embossed Crests

SORORITY MEMORY BOOKS
with Crest in Color

The Murray Drug

.air at

able to

j^en in the

jp a booth

overed abil-

~ lys to make
iC dark to a

(

Social lions at the University of

Arizona ,have agreed to wear tux-

edoes for all evening dates, even
for motion pictures. Critics de-

clared that they will probably be
mistaken for ushers. — Columbia
Spectator.

>•> .•• .*•

Lost—one Phi Gam pin to Mar-
garet Stewart—John Bohon.

"SHhAKEK
FREDERIC MARCH

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21
lings make
aid Hovey.

tan-

in

Telephone Main 2605

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PL/\rrE AVE.

FURMBILT
—CLOTHES
for Men

For Three Years,

Making Their Own Reputa-

tion in Colorado Springs.

"Economy in Price But Rare

Satisfaction in Style, in Qual-

ity, in Service.
—

"

FROM FACTORY TO CON-
SUMER, demonstrating such

specializing permits of no

competition from regular

sources.

There has been an unavoid-

able hitch in production this

fall—and we are somewhat
delayed by this handicap.

While at that we show a

smart selection and cam offer

much more for your Dollars.

To help this situation we are

introducing CLOTHES
MADE TO MEASURE if the

Furmbilt fails to attract, and

we are fortunate to have been

awarded the oldest as well as

the largest in this line.

The College man, he who
wants som.ething different in-

corporated in suit or coat to

suit hb taste.

"They are popular in price,

as well, as the last word —
in Styles and materials."

furmbilt
20 Dcrlb Tejon

P. L. Thorsen. Prop.

''SMILIN' f?

PARAMOUNT

with

JACK OAKIE
MARIAN NIXON

THOMAS MEIGHAN
and a cost of thousands

AMERICA
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IM THE9 SPORT8 WORtD
4 Football
Tigers Meet
Aggies Tomorrow

A completely rejuvenated Tiger

machine travels to Ft. Collins to

meet a powerful Aggie eleven on

Colorado Field tomorrow. Dope-

sters give Aggies the game without

a struggle, but the Tigers sh"owed

last week that they have little or no

reverence for the opinion of the

smart boys. .Aggies outweigh the

Tigers, but not nearly so much as

Wyoming did last week-end. C. C.

stopped the cowboy aerial game
dead last week and should be able

to stop the Farmers' pass game bar-

ring a let down.

The Tigers have been drilled in

a defense for Aggie plays all week

and will be ready for anything. Tig-

er coaches had a good chance to

scout the Aggies in their tussle with

Boulder last week, since Aggies

were forced to shoot the works to

win ,giving the Tiger scouts a look

at their whole stock in trade.

C. C. came thru with a powerful

offense against Wyoming and must

be given a fighting chance to beat

the Big Green. Coach Van de

Graaff is optimistic concerning the

Bengal's chances to upset the high-

ly favored Aggie aggregation. No
serious injuries have been suffered

by the Tigers, and the lineup will

no doubt be the same that started

against the Cowboys.

TIGER TALES
Colorado college gave the old

"dope bucket" a rude jolt last week

when the upset the highly favored

Wyoming at Cheyenne, 15 to 6.

The ole Tiger just rose up in an-

ger at the rude treatment it re-

ceived in it's first two starts. Altho

doped to lose by two touchdowns,

the Bengals clearly outplayed their

heavier foe. Getting off to a fast

start the Tigers scored in the open-

ing minutes of play after pulling a

short kick on the Cowboys. An-

other touchdown late in the first

period put our boys out in front by

12 points at the end of the first

quarter. Wyoming rallied in the

second period, scoring a touchdown

and.b-y^pa..Q C^.scofA!re-s.M^«i>LiFr5i^n'.fng,ff?ptball
^^ ^^,j„^j _

customers would laugh and stay away; if a baseball game were adver-
tised between the New York Yankees and some sandlot boy's team it

would be considered merely a joke. But in the rough, tough, glorious
and gory-ous game of football, every season is regularly ushered in

with matches between the big universities and little schools—between
the lions and the tomcats. It is merely a business of slaughter. Scores
run up as high as 100 to nothing. It is neither sport nor sportsmanlike.
Swarthmore college has just severed football relations of 54 years'
standing with the University of Pennsylvania, reputedly on that ground.
It grew tired of being trampled over annually to give the big fellow a
little practice. The little schools, of course, are usually willing to take
an unmerciful drubbing just for the thrill of playing with the big fel-

add the last three points to the

Tiger's total.

Creager, Fries, McClure, Martui

and Owens stood out for the Tigers;

while Scherffius and Dunn played

fine football for the Cowboys.
••• ••• •••

Aggies went over to Boulder last

Saturday and handed the Silver

and Gold warriors a 7-6 trimming

to blast the university boy's title

hopes. The score would seem to in-

dicate a close game, but those who
witnessed the fray were convinced

of the Farmer's superiority. Aggies

had the ball inside the boulder 5

yard stripe on three occasions, but

poor judgement cost them the pos-

sesion of the ball. Both teams

scored on passes, but Boulder failed

to convert their point-after-touch-

down.

D. lU. held the powerful Tem-
ple university to a 14-0 count at

Philadelphia last Friday night. Both

teams were hampered by a strong

wind which made passing almost an
impossibility.

Texas Tech defeated a stubborn

Mines team by 2 1 to score at

Denver university stadium last Sat-

urday. The miners, showing a fine

defense, had little offense to offer

against the Texans.

B. Y. U. ran roughshod over

Colorado Teachers at Provo last

Saturday to win by a score of 20
to 2. B. Y. U. scored three touch-

downs and made two of the extra

points good. Teachers scored when
they caught a Mormon behind his

own goal.
-•• ••• •••

Montana State upset Montana U.

19 to 7 at Butte Saturday, to give

the Rocky Mountain Conference an-

other victory over non-conference

teams. The Grizzlies were heavy

favorites to win, but an outraged

Bobcat team out played and out-

fough t them through the entire

game.

Western State broke into the win

column at the expense of Idaho, a

non conference foe, last week on

their own field. Western came from

behind to win 13 to 7.

By Dan Stills

I picked Wyoming to defeat the

Tigers last week and since our sur-

prise victory, I have been sharply

criticized by the men on the team.

I was not surprised at the criticism,

but I was surprised at it's source.

This week I am picking C. C. to

hold Aggies to a six point win.

The "Tiger Special" went over with

a bang—Aggies beating Boulder 7

to 6. The "Tiger Special" this

week IS Kansas Aggies to take Ne-

braska.

Aggies 12 Colo. Col. 6
Mines 6 Kearney Teach.0
Utah U. 21 Utah Aggies 6

B. Y. U. 13 Wyoming 7

Mont. State 20 Mont. Mines

^"''Kansas A . 7 Nebraska

Notre Dame 19 Pittsburgh 7

Dartmouth 7 Yale 3

Stanford 14 U. C. L. A.

Penn. 13 Vavy 7

Mich. S. 13 Syracuse

Northw'n 12 Minnesota 7

Ohio State 14 Wisconsin

Chicago 13 Illinois

Alabama 7 Kentucky

California 13 Nevada
Temple 6 Carnegie Tech

Cornell 14 Columbia 6

Purdue 12 N. Y. U.

Harvard 18 Brown 7

Comment

week

mem-
Picking C. C. to lose last

brought the wrath of several

bers of the team down upon "yours

truly". From what I am able to

learn, those who were loudest in

their protest were those whom I

"panned" for their poor perform-

ance against Denver t h e previous

week. I am happy to say that

those men turned in a gratifying

game against Wyoming last Satur-

day, and if my picking the team to

lose had anything to do with mak-

ing them angry enough to play that

kind of football, I think I have

done the coaches a great favor. All

the dopesters in the region picked

tVie Tigers to lose by a much larg-
actio

^ J ^

by theT^
ificient an.

helpful in i-

than I did and all ex-

their astonishmen at t h e

Surely the Tigers' victory

r 1 easant surprise to every
successful ci

,
r .

,1 . er, and none of tiiese ex-
are the autnt a t .u Tirro
1 .1 .

lOpinion that the IIULK
lege that ah- , .•

i r
, , , . n predicting a loss for
students in an • r .i • ,•

view of the existing

lows—

a

and the

matter

whole

in to get away ij^^^yj^,j_

lued on pafre 8)

and Johnson, ends;

.'helps, Varone, and

ac!

Your Guess

So much criticism ,has been di-

rected at the writer of OUR
GUESS that the TIGER has decid-

!

ed to make it a mirror of the stu-

dents' opinion, by conducting a

contest each week and printing the}

the three best dopesters' names the!

following week. Hereafter OUR!'
Guess will be guided by the major-i

ity choices turned in by the stu-j

dents. Your list must be in the?

TIGER box in the basement of Co-

burn library before noon Wednes-j(

day. Here is next week's list. Tryf

your skill. Be sure to indicate thei

score.

1 Colo. col.

2 Utah U
3 Denver U.

4 Teachers

5 Idaho (S.B.)

6 Notre Dame
7 St. Mary's

(Cal.)

8 Pittsburgh

9 U. S. C.

10 Stanford

11 N. Y. U.

12 Oregon U.

13 Army
14 Brown
15 Tulane

16 Michigan

17 Mich. S.

18 Drake
19 Purdue
20 Alabama

SIGNED.

— West. S.

— Colo. U.

— Wyoming
— Mines

— B. Y. U.

— Kansas

— Fordham
-

—

Penn.

— Calif. U.

— Wash.

— Georgia

— Oregon S.

—

Harvard
— Holy Cross

— Geo. Tech.
— Indiana

— S. Dak. U.

— St. Louis U.
— Chicago
— V. p. I.

Cross Country

Run Next Week

Entry blanks for the annual crosi

country run to be held between th<i]

halves of the Western State gameJ

Nov. 6, will be out next Monda;j

and must be returned not later thaij

Thursday, Nov. 4, to the athletiiij

offices.
I

Competition for both team ani(|j

individual honors should be ver;

keen this year, with Jack Kmtz be

ing the more favored for the irir

dividual honors and the Delta A|i;

l^ha Phi fraternity for the tear

trophy, although the Phi Gamm,
Delta, Kappa Sigma fraternitiei

and the Independent team wi;

make the Delta Alpha Phis looi'

to their laurels if they wish to wi;

the cup again this year.

The team trophy cup to be pre

sented to the fraternity whose teari

scores the lowest number of point

is being given by the Mahan Jew

eiry Company. The cup and th

individual medals will be on displa

in the Mahan company's vvindoi

several days preceding the race.

¥1
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Who's Who in C C Athletics

V.

ML.ii^-i

luy Mcirtin

"Marty" is a senior at C. C. and

;ame here from East High in Den-

er. Martin is playing his last year

n the Tiger squad as a guard. His

iducated toe has accounted for

lany Tiger points in his three years

f play.

Guy has developed into a star

Mthlete since entering C. C, as he

arned only one letter in high

chool. He played on East's cham-

pion basketball team in his senior

^ear.

At Colorado college "Marty" is

L member of the Phi Delta Theta

raternity. Question club, "C" club,

led Lantern club, and has played

wo years on the basketball team,

leing elected captain for the second

ear. Last week Martin accounted

or three of the Tigers points with

ii beautiful 25-yard field goal.

The historic U. S. S. Constitu-

iion, as well known as "Old Iron-

lides," now in harbor at Washing-
Ion, D. C, has a postoffice hidden

liway in it, where those who wish

nay mail letters which will be

,tamped "U. S. S. Constitution —
Washington, D. C." and an unof-

Icial catchet picturing the frigate

[ailing closehauled with sails set.

wore than 500,000 letters have

i)een mailed in this post office since

he first stamp was cancelled in it

^ept. 10, 1931.
.«. .». .«.

The great business of life is to

)e, to do, to do without and to de-

)art.—John Morley.

t??^^^^

Mack Reid

Mack Reid, like his brother Juan,

who preceded him at C. C, did not

enter into high school athletics, but

has progressed rapidly under the

able instruction of Coach Van de

Graaff. Mack is playing his second

year on the varsity, failing to make
a letter last year by just a few

playing minutes.

Reid came to C. C. from Colo-

rade Springs high school where he

was a popular man about the

school.

At C. C, Mack is a member of

the Sigma Chi fraternity, Spanish

club, and played on the varsity

squad in basketball last year. He
was picked on the all intra-mural

basketball team and was a member
of the champion intra-mural track

team last year. Until this year he

has been overshawoded by his fam-

ous brother, who earned more let-

ters than anyone since the immortal

"Dutch" Clark.

A change in the curriculum of

the United States Naval Academy
has been made to allow the inclu-

sion of more cultural subjects. It

was found that the curriculum was

too technical.

Visitors to the World's fair at

Chicago next year will be able to

have their photographs taken in the

dark. The fair is to set up a booth

and use the newly discovered abil-

ity of the infra-red rays to make
objects visible in the dark to a

photographic film.
.«* ••• •••

Fair weather weddings make fair

weather lives.—Richard Hovey.

3 SERVICES 3 PRICES
Suits, Dresses, and Coals

B

75c

A

$1.00

Phone Us First M 2958

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you

can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

outure'^sfI FRENCH CLEANING &
V/ DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo,

Phone Main 1288

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
325 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

-E
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Tbe RESEDA
•Trhi^d at

With the new importance of acces-

sories in evening ensembles, this

fascinating white crepe sandal

pump mav be d\ed for striking

contrast, or tinted to match the

gown. The magic Foot Dehght fea-

ture will fairly urge you to dance

gailv, buovantly and constantly

—

with hlisstul ease.

Slippers tinted to match

your go%vns

—

^oXB/iaf?.

26 N eion

SATURDAY—

A picture

that stirs

Moonlight

Memories!

NORMA
SHEARER

FREDERIC MARCH

in

''SMILIN'"

PARAMOUNT

I

NOW !

"MADISON
SQUARE
GARDEN"

with

JACK OAKIE
MARIAN NIXON

THOMAS MEIGHAN
and a cost of thousands

AMERICA
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The Puritan hated bear-baiting Comment

not because it gave pam to the bear,

but because it gave pleasure to the

spectators.—Macaulay.

The illusion that times that were are

better than those that are has prob-

ably pervaded all ages. — Horace

Greeley.

Weekly
Board Rate

$5.00
College Inn
Across from the Campus.

Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

THE

LAUTERMAN-

DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Say Boys—

at

s

Sarber
Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

I. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

(Continued from rage 6)

pre-game dope — at least not until

after the game.

On the other hand the team ar-

rived home to find only five people

on hand to greet them. Perhaps

they believe my pickuig them to

lose is the cause for the poor spirit

shown by the student body. I don't

agree with that line of reasoning

because picking them to lose made
them the underdog, and winning re-

gardless of dope, in my opinion,

should serve to increase the acclaim

of the school. They have reason to

resent the lack of spirit shown up-

on their victorious return.

Surely the school cannot be too

harsh in their criticism of me, in

face of their own lack of school

spirit — at least I can point to

other dopesters who picked the Tig-

ers to lose, but the school will have

to search long and diliaiently to find

another institution, "With soul so

dead".

The suggestion made by a ma-
lonty of the team, I have inter-

viewed, is to omit the Tiger games
unless I honestly believe they will

win. I don't believe they mean to

infer that they think the team in-

vincible, but that their own publi-

cation robs them of a good share

of the support they deserve by fol-

lowing the other dopesters when
they favor an opposing team. I feel

I was iustified in picking Wyoming,
with the dope available, but I did

not for a moment think the choice

would meet with such protest.

Furthermore. I don't think there

would have been a protest if t h e

game had gone according to dope.

It does however, afford the mem-
bers of the team an opportunity to

start a protest against the poor sup-

port they have received from t h e

students.

Coaches, in general, prefer to

have their teams picked as under-

dogs for a psvchological reason, and

Coach Van de Graaff is no exceji-

tion to this oninion.

I firmly believe that the Tigers'

best weapon against Wyoming was
the Cowboys' "over confidence"

and their (the Tigers') realization

that they had a tough atfernoon

ahead if they were to win.

—Dan Stills.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
The Tuesday Chapel ,hour (Nov. 1

)

is transferred to Perkins Hall

where Phidella Rice will present

"David Garrick".

Wednesday, Nov. 2—5 : 1 5 Organ
Recital—Dr. Boothroyd.

Thursday, Nov. 3, at 5:00 o'clock,

the fourth of the Five o'Clock

Series of Addresses on Old Tes-

tament Interpretations, by Dean
McMurtry will be given in the

Nave. Subject: "Interpreting

Old Testament Prophecy." The
public is cordially invited.

••• ••• .•*

Delta Alpha Phi

Delta Alpha Phi honored its

pledges at a dance given at the

chapter house Friday, Oct. 21. Dec-

orations consisting of autumn
leaves added color and atmosphere

to the occasion.

Chaperons were Dean and

C. B. Hershey and Professor

Mrs. C. M. Malone.

The pledges honored were

Bowman, James Broaddus, Lee Cro

well, Carl Sievert, Fred Miles, and

Charles Winter.

The guests included Catherine

Corning, Dorothy Hammond, Gene-

vieve Carrick, Vera Robinson, Mar-

cella Elgin, Ernestine Stroup, Louise

Effin^er. Dorothy Arnold, Lorraine

Essick. Isabel Conrov, Evelyn Rich-

ter, Louise Bosgs, Mildred Fritchle,

Minona Shellenberger, Francis

Schoffner, Esther Borton, Mildred

Armstrong, Bernice Faught, Doris

Schoffner, Wi'helmina Key, Norris

Twitchell, Basil Tipton, Albert

Forde, and Earl Cochran.
••• .«• .•*

Phi Gamma Delta

Last Sunday night the Phi Gam-
ma Delta Alumni gave a supper for

the active chapter. A program of

talks and moving pictures followed

the dinner.

An educational innovation, the
basis of which will be taking mo-
tion pictures for classroom work,

has been announced by Dr. Robert

Mavnard Hutchins, president of the

University of Chicago.

Producing will begin shortly at

the university on a series of 20
talkies on the physical sciences.

Next fall they will be tried out on

the members of the freshman class.

Lectures by noted professors will

be synchronized with the films,

which can be repeated as often as

necessary to bring home the lesson

to the student.

and

Jess

flamma Phi Beta

A group of Gamma Phis are go-

•ng to Fort Collins on the Special.

They will be the guests of Tau

"hapter while there.
.». ••• •.

Kar»Da Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained

nt a p'edse dance at the Theta

house October 21. Representatives

from other sororities were Evelyn

Eastman, Kappa: Louise Buckley,

Delia Gamma; lane Sutton, Gam-
ma Phi Beta. Mrs. R. J. Gilmore,

and Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Abbott

fhaperoned The guests were: Carl

Mavnard, Kenneth Stannard, Eddie

Cass, Loren Chaney. Dick Vander-

hoof, Freeland Carde. Louis Gies-

°cke, Clvde Davis. Earl Hedbloom,

G^lp Middlestetter, Frank Ray,

W.^lt Knodell, Elmer Greibel, Bob

Mibbard, Lewis lanuarv, Francis

Robbins, John Craig, Earl Coch-

rane, Sam Vickerman, Rod May,

Melvin Sheldon, and Otto Will.

Crescent Club

The Crescent Club held its fall

dance at the home of Emma Louise

Jordan on October 22. Those at-
j

tending were: Betty Britain, Bud
|

Anderson, Sue Smith, Ed Johnson, ;

Dorothy Skidmore, Pat Patterson,
j

Hester Jane Butcher, Wilton Cogs-
i

well, Lois Britain, Alvin May, Doro-
'

thy Chamberlain, Don Glidden,

Helen Gilmore, Chuck McGrory,
Emma Louise Jordan, Ralph Smith,

Lucille Swartz, Merritt Kimball,

Ruth Adams, George Derby, Mil-

dred Fritchle, Bob Johnson, Ruth

Depner, Martin Legere, Muriel Mc-
Clanahan, Dick Harrison, Sandy
Walker, Birt Slater, Lyda Roark,

Ed Little, Helen Haney, Bill Hill-

house, Mary Katherine Rohrer, Cec-

il Ver Duft, Katherine Haney,

George Riley, Margaret Stewart,

Jack Bohon, Betty Stewart, John

Wood, Billie Warren, Dick Ayres,

Jim Browder, Everett Stapleton,

Leoiia Dorlac, Frank Jamison, Nan-

cy Rothrock, Gunter Johnson, Pat

May, Dick Vanderhoof.
.«. .». .».

Delta Gamma
Beta Delta chapter entertained at

a Halloween dance at their house

on Oct. 21. The house was appro-

priately decorated with black can-

dles, shiny apples and Greek letters

Delta Gamma cut out of the pump-
kins. Cider and pumpkin pie were

served. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

furnished the music. The Chaper-

ons were Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Thatcher, and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Sharp, Jr. The guests were: Sally

Tompkins, Howard James, Louise

Buckley, Nelson Brown, Mary Ag-

nes Wehrle, Bob Sheehan, Janet

Moshisky, Rick Martin, Marion

MacMillan, Dick Hall, Dodo Skid-

more, Baker Fowler, Nadine Kent,

Pat Patterson, Betty Lansdown,

Dick Harrison, Betty Skidmore, Bill

Carlile, Peggy Hanna, Harold Har-

mon, Dorothy Kanavaugh, Bill Si-

mon, Frances Willis, Bill Truby,

Virginia Easton, Field Bohart, Ruth

Stevens, Cecil Bender, Ruth Ed-

wards, Bob Johnson, Jane Roberts,

Lewis Yard, Jane Walker, Bob Dry-

den, Lillian Walberg, Carl Carlson,

Edith Weaver, Orville Schisler,

Marg. Melis, Trell Nowells, Ade-

laide Dixon, Paul Mayo, Ellen

Stephens, John Teets, Muriel Mc-

Clanahan, Jack Lasley, Marg. Dix-

on, John Bicknell. Gadand Prather,

Fred Jones, Ethelda Gardner, Mer-

vin Ziegler.

.«. .«. .•

Mrs. Joseph W. Bingham of

Palo Alto, Calif., National Expan-

sion chairman of Delta Gamma,
visited the Beta Delta chapter from

Wed. till Friday. She was the

guest of Mrs. Griffith during her

stay here.
Ml. •«. ••

Delta Alpha Phi announces the

pledging of Ernest Eugene Lewis,,

'36, of Colorado Springs. ;

b
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4 YEARS
sf opportunity

So MUCH can be gained from these undergraduate

years. Campus leadership. Classroom scholarship.

Lifelong friendships. Energy and health are im-

portant assets for the man who would get the most

from these years.

Too often constipation is permitted to sap

health and undermine vitality. It can become a

serious handicap.

A delicious cereal will overcome this condi-

tion. Two tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAJV

will promote regular habits. ALL-BRAN supplies

"bulk," vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served

at your fraternity house or campus restaurant.

•

The most popular ready-to-eat cereals served in the dining-rooms

of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE
x^ HEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real coffee that lets

you sleep.

All - Bran

:g^gg»w?^;—-j^^^gS

MVvt^MMM^AnM^^n

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
I tl 7 C DIne J. 3. Drown

Mercantile Co.

HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Corner Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Subscribe NOW for the
j

Gazette and Telegraph j

t
m

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time I

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination I
X

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week •

k

/= ^

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the Best of meals

Same quality work

—

-a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

COSSITT

$5.50 Meal Tickets Meal Tickets can be used :or

for $5.00 regular meals and lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c. Lunch -10c. Dinner 50c. Sunday Dinner 50c.

Special dinners arranged for groups at prices as low as 50c pe.-

plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain Sandwiches.

Malted Milks. Milk Shakes, and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERYTHING GOOD-
EVEN EATING

V
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

Plain Dresses with Sleeves

A B C
$1.25 Up 75(up 50c up

Phone Us First M 2958

SORORIT\' STATIONERY
with Embossed Crests

SORORITY MEMORY BOOKS
Nvith Crest in Color

$1.25

$5.00

The IMI^^^^y Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

TheSinton Dairy Co.
f)hone Main 442

Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms.

®1|0 Bhutan
printtng Cn.

nnters

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 £. Cucharras

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER bi SON
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Drama
lack Flamingo" Presented

ednesday and Thursday

Next Wednesday and Thursday,

Cogswell Theatre, the finest play

er to be presented by Ko&hare,

11 be repeated for the students

'nd alumni of Colorado college.

The Black Flamingo" far exceeds

nything before presented in acting,

lot, and stage set.

Every part is admirably filled,

larriet Engel as Diana is charming

nd acts her part to perfection. Ce-

1 Ver Duft playing opposite is

nvincing as the dashing vagabond

instrel.

Hermine van Houten and Henry

V'AWe as Philipe and Nicole Bodier,

all win your applause as they

'urse at one another most convinc-

ngly. A great comedy team has

leen discovered in Mildred Fritch-

ie and Harold Robinson. John

?ruzan, the priest, and Earl Hed-

)lom, a revolutionist, both win lau-

els for their acting. Ken Renkin

)ecomes a most terrifying cut-

hroat, and Ed Johnson is most
loble and paternal as the father of

;he impetuous Francoise de Lussac

(Bob Johnson) and the fragile and

ove'v Charlotte (Lyda Roark).

"The Black Flamingo" is a mas-

erpiece. You simply cannot afford

o miss it. Come and bring your

;hock absorbers.

Tiger Notice

All material intended for the Tig-

er next week must be in the Tiger

box by 8:30 o'clock Tuesday eve-

ning. The deadline has been moved
up a day on account oi a holiday

Friday. The Tiger will be published

on Thursday and will be the Home-
coming edition.

New Tiger Editor

This Week
This week the editor of the Tiger

IS Bob Hibbard. The change was

made to give other members on the

staff a chance at all fields of the

j

work and also to give the editor a

well needed rest—oh yeah.

Maynard and Glidden

Win In Election Runoff

Carl Maynard was elected presi-

dent of the junior class yesterday

over "Swede" Carlson by a vote of

41 to 36. Don Glidden was elected

treasurer over "Lots" deHolczer by

a ballot of 42 to 35. Yesterday's

election was necessitated by tie

votes that occurred in the general

election two weeks rgo.

Tentative Nugget

Staff Selected

The following is the tentative

I
staff of the Pikes Peak Nugget. In-

I dividual positions will be assigned

later, largely determined by the

quality of work done. In case the

present staff proves unsatisfactory,

lother names will be added from

the list of applicants who attended

the meetina; last week.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor—Lewis January.

Associate editor—Lew Crosby.

Sports editor—Bob Hibbard

Assistants. Margaret Hevse. Ruth

Edwards, Richard Hall, Edith

.Weaver, Gratia Bell Bl?ckman. Hel-

*en Goodsell. Willis Parkinson. Jane

iRoberts. Julia Dunham. Esther

• Powers. William Baker, Bob lohn-

}son, Walter Knodel, Dorothy Cham-

Iberlin, Emma Louise Jordan, Hel-

en Gilmore. Ed Little. Max Barnes.

BUSINESS STAFF
Manager—Richard Grant.

Associate Managers — Robert

Sheehan, Everett Stapleton, Jo

Campbell.

Assistants — Ben Carson, Bob

Harris, John Cruzan, David Waters,

Norman Gallr-her. Phil Reillv. Bill

j
Lennox, Charles Loullian, Wilton

'Cogswell. Willett Willis, Joe New-

comer, Betty Stewart.

Debate Meeting

Students interested in debating

are requested to meet in the Pit,

Monday, Nov. 14, at 4 o'clock.

There will be three questions de-

bated this year. The main one is

—

Resolved: That the United States

should cancel all inter-allied war
debts, and the second—Resolved:

That the United States should reg-

ulate all banks and guarantee all

deposits. There will be a third ques-

tion — The recognition of Russia,

this IS to be used for extemporane-

ous speaking.

If you want to try out for t h e

team, experience will not be neces-

sary.

Several short trips will be taken

and a long one is planned. One de-

bate has been scheduled with the

University of Southern California

here.

Growler-Tiger Club Members
All Growler and Tiger club mem-

bers are asked to meet at Hagerman
hall at 1 : 30 o'clock tomorrow after-

^ Kappa

noon.

Homecoming
By Miller Stroup

With the Tigers conceded more than a better chance to win the

homecoming game this year, and coupled with the fact that the tradi-

tional enemy, Boulder, will provide the opposition, enthusiasm is run-

ning high in preparation for the homecoming celebration Nov. 12.

After the upset victories over the Wyoming Cowboys and the Colo-

rado Aggies on successive Saturdays the Bengals are given the edge over

Boulder. The Tigers will be fighting not only to avenge past defeats at

the hands of the Silver and Gold but the knowledge that they have a

good chance to win the Colorado championsihip will provide additional

incentive.
,

Metzler's orchestra will furnish the

Ralph Smith, homecoming chair- i syncopation,

man, has been working bard, and Saturday morning, a big parade

plans are virtually complete for the
|

will start from Murray's promptly at

best homecoming Colorado college

has witnessed in many years. Com-

mittee chairmen are: parade, Don

Smith : hospitality, Ray Fries: pep.

Henry Finger; program, Lewis

0:30. The float leading the pa

rade will be that of the Homecom-
ing Queen ?nd will be followed by

floats of all the organizations on

the campus. At the game the win-

Kiesecke; and decorations, Marion
I king floats will parade around the

MacMillan and Lucille Swartz.
|

gridiron.

Festivities will start with a mam-
moth pep meeting and bonfire in

Cossitt stadium, Friday at 7:30

P. M Prominent speakers, who are

favorites with the students, have

been secured for the occasion. A
fireworks display will show Boulder

wbat may be expected on the mor-

row.

After the pep meeting the home-

coming dance will be held at the

Broadmoor night club, and the

Homecoming Queen, se'ected by

the students in the contest, con-

ducted by the Tiger, will be

crowned and presented with a sil-

ver loving cup. Her four attendants

The climax of the celebration

will be reached at 2:30 in the
rfternoon when the Tigers will bat-

tle Boulder for a place in the foot-

ball sun. The Growler and Tiger

clubs have arranged for a big stunt

between the halves.

Saturday the sororities will enter-

Irin their alumnae at breakfasts.

Fraternities will hold buffet suppers

following the game.

Prizes will be awarded to t h e

sorority and fraternity having the

best decorated float in the parade,

and to the fraternity having the

best decorated house. Judges for

float and house decorations will

Kappa To Install Today

Events for the installation of

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma sorority have been

planned in detail by actives and
alumnae of Hypatia society and
members of Kappa residing here.

Kappa was founded at Monmouth
college, Monmouth, Illinois, in

1870; a few months after Kappa
Alpha Theta, the oldest sorority.

Hypatia was founded in 1903, and
has been one of the most active of

of the women's societies on the

tak e place a t the

also be given prizes. John be announced later.

campus.

Installation wil

Broadmoor Art academy at 3

o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. H. C.

Barney of Minneapolis, national

grand president of the sorority.

Miss Helen Snyder of Seattle, field

secretary, and Miss Betty Sparhawk
and Mrs. Myron Herrick, province

president and acting president, will

officiate at the installation. Friday

evening the active chapter from
Boulder will be the dinner guests of

Miss Jane Nowels. Miss Constance

Postlethwaite will have as her

guests the active Hypatias and their

pledges.

Saturday morning at 8:30
o'clock, pledge service will be held

at the Shove chapel. At 10:30
the acti\'e Hypatias and alumnae
will be initiated. Luncheon will be

at the Plaza hotel. Saturday night

the formal banquet will be held at

the Broadmoor hotel, covers will be

laid for about 200 guests. Sunday
morning a model chapter meeting

will be held in Cogswe'l theater.

Dinner will be served at Bruin Inn.

The formal initiation tea will be
held from 4 to 6 o'clock at the

home of Mrs. W. H. Evans. 1435

N. Cascade .An e. .About 300 guests

have been invited

The charter members who will be

installed this afternoon are: Mar-
garet Bracfield. Betty Britain. Jo
Campbell, Dorothv Chamberlin.

Isabel Conroy. Katherine Herbert.

Martha Herbert. Ruth Laughlin.

Georgia Lindley. Constance Postle-

thwaite. .Adda Smith. Dorothy

Smith, Marion Tibbs. and Eleanor

W^atts. The active members who
will be taken in Saturday morning
are: Betty Blue. Alice Hersom.
Dorothy Martin, and .Martha Mur-
ray. Some of the more recent alum-

nae who will be initiated are: Doro-

thy .Atwater. Margaret Baker. Ruth
Bptes, Mrs. Edward Burno (Sally

Elliott). Flnrence Conrov. Eva
Crowder. Mrs. Martin DeHaan
(Ruth TaubV \ irsrinia DeNvev. Lor-

na Dorlac. Dorothv Faus, I a\inii

Gilles. Mrs. Paul Gorham (Ruth
(Continued on r"'S« -''
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Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES

SUITS
40-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa

3 PRICES

DRESSES
50-75-$ 1.25

COATS
50-75-$ 1.00

Main 1-8-1-1

AND WHY
TRADE WITH TIGERS!

CONOVER
Platte

at

Weber

Super Service
Platte

at

Weber

HtCW/

MAIDEN
FOR

Hntirely j-^r^r^/ajand backleu, thisdouhle-nctbtas-
siere was created especially for low-cut evening
gowns. Light but firm little bones hold it securely
in place and its ribbon pulls are adjustable to ex-
actly the amount of "uplift "jo2^ personally require.
The girdle is one of Maiden Form's clever new
"High-Waist" styles— designed to give the slim
waistline so essential with present day fashions. It

is made of dainty figured batiste and elastic mesh.
•

See M.Tidcn Form Brassieres, Girdles and Garter Belts for Every
Type or lii;uie at your dealer or write for Bootclet. Dent.

MAIDL.N MJRM iiRASSIERE CO,,li.c. 245 lifth Avenue, New York

B, D I « S . c A B.T e d. B E UT S

RFC. U. S.

'"PAT. OFF.

Maiden Form Gorments

5old in Colorado r.[irings

A. S. C. C. Budget
Perhaps you've wondered where the money goes that you pay fo]

your student pass books. Below is the A. S. C. C. budget for 1932-31

as compared with that of 1931-32. '

Tiger

Tiger Editor -...__
Debating ----...
Nugget Editor (salary) - - .

Nugget Manager 2356.00
Band
Koshare .-..-_.
A. W. S.

Handbook ._-..-
Salary Editor ..--..
Enthusiasm .-..-.
Social --------
Graduate Manager . . . -

General Account _ . - - .

Dues to Nat. Stud. Fed. of America

Homecoming Prizes - - - -

Elections

^•Delegate to Nat. Student Fed.

Graduate Manager Office expense

'^Was not appropriated because of lack of fund

semester at which time funds may be available.

30-31 32-33:

$700.00 $714.4(

300.00 300.0f

300.00 250.01

150.00 150.01

2356.00 2333.2:

225.00 1 40.0(

225.00 275.0(

457.82 388.2

116.29 72.5(

15.00 15.0(

75.00 50.0(

200.00 I35.0(

150.0(

250.00 100.01

25.0(

25.00 25.0(

25.0(

105.00 1 50.0(

lOO.OC

unds. Delayed until seconc

Kappa To Install Today
(Continued Troni payre 1)

Atkins), Mrs. Charles Irwin (Fran-

ces Thatcher), Jane Lowell, Mrs.

Beryl Ritchey (Georgia Danks),

Virginia Stevenson, Mrs. W. S.

Twilley. Jr (Betty Crannell) and

Mrs. Charles Wilgus (Marguerite

Lindley).

Torchlight Parade

Everybody be at Murray's b*

7:15 P. M. tonight for the torch!!

tight parade. Freshmen are respont

sible for two or more broomi! jiilt

apiece. Let's be there and show ouji

pep.

Phidelah Rice Presents

"The New World"
By Edgar Gregory

Philedah Rice, '04, well-known

monactor, presented Sir James

Barry's one act play "The New
World" at a special assembly Tues-

day morning which took the place

of the regular chapel service.

Mr. Rice's rendition brought

many laughs from the students, and

his interpretation of the four char-

acters was very realistic and held

the attention of his audience.

While the play started off in a

comic vein it gradually became

more serious. While the audience

constantly laughed at the unique

salutations there was a sympathy

with father and son in their very

personal conference.

As an encore Mr Rice recited the

poem "The Storm" written by his

brother when a freshman at C. C.

in '99.

Many students attended the eve-

ning performance when Mr. Rice

gave his rendition of Hamlet.

Engineers To Hear
J. E. Fields Wednesday

Mr. John E. Fields will addresi;

the Engineers at the next regulais

meeting of the Polytechnic club ai;

Cutler hall, Wednesday, Nov. 9, aiij

7:30 P. M. Mr. Fields is the writi:

er of "High Tension Lines" in thei'

Engineers Bulletin and past presi

dent of the Colorado Society of En
gineers. With Mr. Fields will b«i'

Mr. C. M. Lightburn, secretary o»

the society, and perhaps other soii

ciety members. All members of thi

Polytechnic club and any others ini

terested in any phase of engineer

ing are urged to be present.

First Civic Concert

Nov. 11

The first of the civic concerts wilij

be given in the city auditorium nexj

Friday night Nov. 11.

Course tickets at half price t«|

students are still available but they!

must be taken up by Saturday.

Apply to Mrs. Tucker or Deal
Hale.

Dr. Service to Speak.

Dr. W. C. Service, who is attain-

ing quite a reputation as an expert

in curing asthma, has been invited

to speak in Chicago during the

Christmas holidays on this subject.

Di;PAKTMKNT STORK
114-116 So. Tejon

Armistice Day, Friday, Nov. 11,

1932, will as usual be observed as a

holiday by the college.

Work Started On
Gamma Phi House

Work was started last week oi

the new addition to the Gamma Ph.

Beta house. McKay is the contrac
|

tor and the plans were drawn b;

Harold Smith. The house will b

completed about Dec. 6. Whe:
completely furnished, the additio

]

will represent an expenditure of apj

proximately $3,000.
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vith apologies to George Ade)

o you suppose that R. Smith

d have Settled down ? . . . the

er - Sandy combination Seems
le hitting as Smoothly as a I 1

ious ones ... I have been asked

Schwartz puts on her Makeup
it was for the Stage . . . did

know that the Secret of Why
faculty dancing Class, was a

nan . . . well the instructor is

tie bit of Seventh Heaven . . .

you Guess ... a faculty mem-
with Ballroom Culture should

:he Zoops ... he can Whisper

t the Higher things of life . . .

(cjDout . . . then there is Razzle-

le \oung still frightening Small

i^Jren with his Hoop-TE-doo . . .

you hear that D. J. Arnold had
eck of fun the other nite . . .

h' Guy Martin seems Quite skilled

n le Holding of small children . .

h out-houses On Palmer steps

r not nice . . .

,: Prof. Malone must Ride that

'^•fifcle I wish he would sit On the

tt instead of Using it for a back

oting the increase of Bikes w e

u'jest as the Coed lullaby: "Ped-

If Ma dolyn back Home."

Good Catch for some Girl

)< Cunningham.
.«. .«> .«.

: /ho was it that said, "Popular-

[jtnvariably cuts out intelligence".

j^e philosopher No doubt.

'verheard in the choir room . . .

Albright: "Will the members
•ft h e faculty please go to the
<Iijier regions?" He should be a

Jipmat.

lary Mendenhall reminds us of

enda drawing.
1

lor a Sweet smile I would sug-

;q Dorothy Lagerborg as a Good
y.Tiple.

'usie (Red) Walker . . . much
n.'ried . . . seldom loved . . . says

i
loral to this: If you don't know
your are probably right.

'lease, Grosshans, if you must
a wood in the chapel, oil your
a.

.•* ••* .«.

vHo remembers when Carl Burke
">' a studious Boy>

' yith G. Affolter dashing about
nier wide Eyed brunette way, it

ens like we are young again, or

ething.

m'i{:it~is

(^/vss J^iendMia :

mi^ht explain it t/its wat/. .

.

"Let's say you're painting
clouds. You've got your pri-

mary colors here on tlie palette.

But you haven't the clouds

until you blend certain colors

into the special tone you want.

"This is very much what
happens in making a good ciga-

rette. And I gather that what
Chesterfield means by Cross-

Blending is what an artist does
with colors. Their Domestic
and Turkish tobaccos — many
varieties of each— are the pri-

mary colors. They blend and
cross-blend these tobaccos until

they get the special tone thev

want — in other words, the

Chesterfield flavor.

"And just as each color you
use acts on the others to

change and enrich them, so each
Chesterfield tobacco partakes
of the fine qualities of everv
other.

"You 'weld' different kinds
to get a better kind. Thai ;?

Cross-Blending !

"

/

Ci
'OSS

lesteriie
£/enc/eJ— t/iat's ir/n/ t//r/nr MILDER

Id

© iyj2, Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co.

t/^^t's ir/n, r/uy TASTE BETTER

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING Say Studenu:

I

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORSPARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 32I8-W

Will appreciate your business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E." Pikes Peak Ave.
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Editor This Week BOB HIBBARD

^ Election

Tue:^day, Nov. 8 every voter will be called upon to vote for a

president of the United States, vice president, state governors, senators,

congressmen, county officials and on down the line. The Tiger has made
an accurate and interesting survey of the registration of voters t\t Colo-

rado college.

There are 234 students over twenty-one years of age in college and

of this number only 82 or 35 per cent of them last Monday were regis-

tered and eligible to vote. There are 90 teachers listed on the faculty

list and of these 61 or 68 per cent of them are registered.

Do these figures mean that the future citizens of the country will

not take more interest in the government of their country than this?

Today we have three knockers to every constructive individual. How
many of those who are dissatisfied with officers of their county, state,

and national government took time enough to vote at the last general

election or in the primaries? Tuesday each and every one of you will

have a chance to voice your opinion at the polls. It's your duty to reg-

ister and vote.

In figures released by both major political parties it is said that less

than 52 per cent of the eligible voters vote. The percentage of the Tiger

student body is less than this, the faculty is slightly above. Take it upon

yourselves to register and vote. You still have the opportunity.

Note:—These figures quoted will be slightly higher by Tuesday,

than now, as registration has been taking place all week and the Politi-

cal Science department, has made a concentrated drive to get students

registered.

^ Teamwork
What could have made us happier than our 3-0 victory over the

Aggies last Saturday unless it will be our smashing defeat of Boulder

here next Saturday? The battling Tigers have turned overnight from

a litter of mauled cats to full-grown Tigers and will be fighting all the

way for the next four Saturdays. Saturday's victory hinged on team-

work. There were no outstanding stars—every one of the eleven men

were in there fighting and playing heads-up football.

There can never be enough praise for the team that spoiled the

Farmer's Homecoming celebration and the week before rose to un-

heralded heights in turning back Wyoming's threats 15-6. Is it not true

that with teamwork and the right spirit a team can do the unexpected?

Coach Van de Graaff praises the squad as the "fightingest term I've

ever coached." Through sheer fight and smart cunning playing Colo-

rado college beat the Aggies at any game they selected, power drives

and forward passing.

Tomorrow will be our first chance to watch the team play at home

and every loyal Tiger booster should be there backing the squad—and

tonight too let's show the townspeop we're behind the Tigers and that

we deserve their support.

Teamwork will win out in the long run. The team demonstrated it

last week, and now's OUR chance to see how it works. Make it a point

to back up the tradition and enthusiasm committees tonight by being

there for the parade and tomorrow for the game.

/rij^o

-y'JU
The freshmen woman held ihei

first meeting yesterday in Perkins

for the purpose of organizing. Mary
Louise K.elly was elected president,

and 111 this capacity will serve as

representative to A. W. S. for this

group. Catherine Corning was se

lected treasurer and Virginia Berg-

er, program and social chairman.

Plans were discussed for the Associ-

ated Women Student's assembly the

week following homecoming which

iS to be entirely in charge of this

organization. Marybel Poer, Mary
Alice Benson, and Edith Gaylord

are on the committee busily at

work to make this one of the finest

assemblies of the year.
.0. .«, .«.

Something new and useful is the

v'ocational Guidance shelf just be-

gun at the library. On it one may

find books and articles pertining to

almost any subject they might fan-

cy to take up as an occupation.
.«. .». •••

Sally Brophy has been put in

charge of the Associated Women

rirst Voters

On luesday there will be m Cut-

ler hall all day, a student to help

tirst voters who wish assistance m
finding their precinct and the ad-

dress of their polling place. There

will be sample baflots there for

those who need them,

Conover Talks

I o A. K. Psis

Everett Conover, '29 and who is

now connected with Ihorndike De-

land and Associates, specialists in

executive placement of IMew York

gave a very interesting talk before

the Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity last

Wednesday evening at a meeting

held at Cossitt. He chose for his

subject "the openings in department

stores". The company with which

Conover is associated specializes in

placing executive, buyers, etc. m
department stores throughout t h e

country. The company has on file

some 167,000 names of prospective

applicants and of this number only

3,000 are considered supreme.

The fraternity was told that to-

day there are more demands upon

his company to furnish men and

that men were harder to find than

ever before. Thorndike Deland and

Associates have no compelilors.

They work entirely for the firm and

receive all renumeration for serv-

ices from the firm. They receive 5

per cent of the man's salary the

first year and when they place men
regularly who draw salaries as high

as $50,000 a year some of the com-

missions run pretty high. . .^

One of the most successful co^i

tume parties in the history of tKii

Associated Women Students w a
;

staged in Bemis commons last Frij,

day night. Dancing to the straiii

of a peppy colored orchestra, Hal

lowe'en refreshments, vivid cos

tumes of every race and period, ani

a stately grand march all contrit

uted to the gaiety. Sally Brophjij

dressed as an Arabian shiek coppeji

the individual prize and Harriett

Kearney and Marcella O'Connell a

a Civil War Colonel and his bridi

received the honors for the bef

couple. During the evening a

elimination dance wrs won by Alid

Rhoads and Billie Bennett. PnzCi

in all five cases were small chini

C. C. tigers.

W. A. A. IS organizing a socccj

team. Girls wishing to play mai'

sign up now, either on the bulleti

board at Palmer or with Harriett]

Kearney, president of W. A. A.

History Club

Surveys Route Of Pike

Last Tuesday afternoon the Hi|

tory club was conducted by Di

Lloyd Shaw over a part of tfjl

route covered by Pike in his ap:

proach to the Peak in 1806. D|l

Shaw took the group to severa

points where a large part of tli'

route could be seen. He discussal

the various theories as to whij

route was followed and told th'i

group what one he favored.

Afterwards, the club held a piij

nic near the grave of Harkins,
'

pioneer who was killed in Dea

Man's canon by the Espinoza broti

ers. At this time. Dr. Shaw to

the story of the long series of mui

ders committed by these religioi

fanatics and of their final cpptur

The regular meeting of the Hi

tory club will be held at Tickni

study, next Sunday evening, Noi

6, at 7:45 p. m. Mr. Constaiitii'

Benderoff, member of the Russi;

nobility and former official of tl

Imperial Russian government, w
speak on some of his experiences.

Northwestern Cuts

Faculty Salaries

EVANSTON, III. — For the fii

time in the history of the instit

tion. Northwestern university h

announced a general 10 per ce

salary reduction for the 32-33 aca

emic year.

The reduction is necessary

meet an expected $400,000 deft

which university authorities fores

by the end of the year.

pi
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Gals In Frat Houses

Have you by chance read the

new rushing rules for sororities?

We're wondering about this rule.

"No rushee can spend the night

in a fraternity house during rush

week."

Women's Fraternities?

My Dears!

James A. Etinchcomb, Associate

professor of latin at the University

of Pittsburgh is puzzled, amused,

perplexed, and annoyed by curious

name sororities take.

Ihe oldest question in my phil-

ological repertoire is still unan-

swered. Why do members of soror-

ities insist upon calling their organi-

zations "fraternities"? This inept

Linage puzzled me as a youngling,

amused me as a sophomore, per-

plexed me as a youth, and annoys

me to this day.

I have asked this question of ev-

ery national sorority executive I

have ever talked to and I suspect

that I am called a nuisance in the

minds of a few lady prilological ex-

perts for asking it too often.

A sheaf of irrelevances has been

the penalty for my inquisitiveness.

An ear trained aesthete once, shud-

dering at my mention of the word

sorority, stigmatized it as "an "ugly

barbarism." It is undignified, said

another. One portly Portia explain-

ed to me that the practice is due to

the chartering laws of certain states

and universities. One learned lin-

guist answered that it is because La-

tin had no word sororitcis parallel

to fraternitas and hence an English

"sorority" must blush for the illegit-

imacy of its descent. One objected

on sociological grounds because

hospital nurses in her town called

their club a sorority

My query has be

laughed, shrugged at

—treated in brief, lil c

untimely interrogati

genumenes of a calle;

her little brother's ir i

logical indescretions.

or has given me a

With a comprehend:

pretty Southern Prov

Dash Hyphen Blank h

tion out and answered

ours a fraternity; th.

tacky and Yankee."

tives, you know, are i

onymous.)

Classical Latin shows

sororitas, it is true, just

no occasion to use fraterni

sense of our word. Brotl

and brotherly acts the I

like the Greeks—knew ai

But the college fraternity

tively modern and distinc

erican. Its name comes fi

(fratres) to name its brotherhoods.

As sisterhoods did not exist, there

was no feminine parallel needed.

Priestesses and Vestals were neither

called nor regarded "sisters." Even

of sisterly regard ancient litera-

ture's only examples are in blood-

sisters. In the development of mon-

asticism a few bodies of Christian

devotees grew up in imitation of the

Orders, ihese were called by the

Latin name sororitates. As it is

from the Latin of this period that

the modern languages draw most of

their derivatives, our English word
sorority has a linguistic ancestry as

honorable as fraternity. It has the

additional advantage of exactness,

as nothing but a college sorority

—

or its flattering imitation— is ever

called a sorority, and it is not ob-

liged to compete for clarity with

an abstract noun of vague signifi-

cance.

It is not, however, classical pedi-

gree which makes a word honest

English, nor is it legislative proto-

col or juridical finicality. That sta-

tus comes from usage and m res-

ponse to need. Sorority has been

widely and definitely used, as a

glance into the Unabridged shows.

And I, at least, need the word. I

should blush to ask any of a thous-

and young women students I know
whether she were living in a frater-

nity house!

In fine, our usage seems to say

that a rooster can dwell in a hen-

nery, but not a hen in a cocK-pit.

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson
There have been 1 ,800 famines

China since 108 B. C.

The Jfpanese school

in Ajjnl and ends in I\

year begins

larch.

Oriental turbans require ten lo

twenty yards of material.
••« ••• •••

John D. Rockefeller made his

first money raising turkeys.
.«• .0. .0.

A match has been made thrl can

be lighted six hundred limes.

Robert Louis Stevenson once

worked as a reporter for $2.00 a

wee k.

For Next Week
November 12,1932

1 C. C.

2 Colo. Ag
3 Teachers

4 Mont. S.

Dean E. D. Hale of the school of

music will present Miss Mildred

Volentine in a pianoforte recital

Tuesday evening, Nov. 8 ^t P I '^

o'clock. '^n « f^ "J

^c_.--occond place laur-

, 'many lean years of effort.

— Colo. U. —
— Utah Ag. —
— Wyoming —
— Mt. St.

Charles —
— Mines —
— Utah U. —
_ u. S. C. —
— hordham —
— Notre Dame —
— Nebraska —
— Ohio State —
— Geo. Tech. —
— Minnesota —

-

— Wash. S. —
— Cornell —
— Kentucky —
— Colgate —
— Oregon S. -

—

— Purdue —

-

— Princeton —

rovvnet- il

d srai.cd at

litLie girl's

about the

Clark Gable and Jean Harlow
Star In "Red Dust"

The co-starring of Clark Gable

nd Jean Harlow in "Red Dust,"

,
' ipening Saturday at the Paramount

.1 Iheatre will prove or exceptional
-i-'nt patho- ' ^

;nlv one sor-

•ona;_ re^ily,

?:\Tiie, the
i;

[verseer or a rubber plantation,

ho has beaten the loneliness, fev-

<. deadly heat and blinding dust

rms that have broken so many

iterest to movie patrons. Here are

vo of the most magnetic personal-

ies on the screen in a vivid drama

"r if Cochin, China. Gable is a youns
01 I r II 1 . .-

c! 'VV qi;es-

1 don t .all

5ouncls

The .ac

. quite

00

nano-

.audcc

^linc

tin abstract noun which, m tl;

period, never referred to

zation . Latin chara

used the plural of the co...

o'

i;ly --'-uii-

n a i a-
L

be-t

mecoming Queen

1 '.ere has been considerable in-

est shown in the balloting for

iomecoming queen. A .ballot box

las been placed in the hall of Pal-

mer and everyone is urged to fill

out their votes for their favorite.

Due to a misunderstanding in last

week's Tiger the statement ap-

peared which required that all bal-

lots had to be signed. This is un-

true and ballots that are turned in

unsigned will be counted. In order

to have sufficient time to count the

5 Western S.

6 Denver U.

7 Oregon

8 N. Y. U.

9 Northw'ern

10 Pittsburg

11 Penn.

12 Alabama
1

3

Wisconsin

14 Wash. U.

15 Dartmouth

16 Tulane

1 7 Syracuse

18 Mont. U.

19 Iowa
70 Yal»

1 nis IS Clark s secoi.v.,

"pro" ball and last year he was

picked the outstanding backfield

man in professional football ranks

when he was accorded the position

of field general on the honor squad.

He lead the league scorers during

the 1931 season with 49 points in

2 less games than his nearest com-

petitors. This season so far the

Spartans have won one, lost one,

and tied one. "Dutch" has figured

in all of the points scored by h i s

team.

New York sports writers ha\e a

new name for him this year, the
"Mercury Headed Blond". "Dutch" i

is en leave of absence from Colo-

;

-u ^;i r\„„..„J^^,- 1 wher.'-

ballots all votes must be turned in

not later than 8:00 o'clock Tues-

day evening Nov. 8.

Ralph Smith and Marvin Russell

will count the ballots.

Up until last night there had
been five girls nominated. Those

nominated so fare are:—
Olive Bradley

Emma Louise Jordan

Sally Tompkins

Helen Goodsell

Jo Campbell

Telephone Main 2605

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

*

i
W. I. LUCAS

—HAS—
EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

Weekly
Board Rate

$5.00
College Inn
Across from the Campus.

Eyes Hxammec Lenses Ground

THE

LflUTERMAN-

DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674

Colorado Springs, Colo.

We wash everything \vith

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Say Boys—

Campbeirs
is Barber

at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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IM THE9 SPORTS WORtB
4 Football

Tigers Meet

Western State Tomorrow

The Tigers play Western State

tomorrow in their first home game
this season at Washburn field. In

past years the Western State game
has been the most nerve-racking

game on the schedule. C. C. "has

never lost to the Mountanieers, but

on several occasions the Tigers have

been hard pressed to win. The Tig-

ers should have little trouble in

winning, but a Western State w i n

would be no more surprising than

our victory over Aggies.

C. C. came out of the Aggie

game in good shape and will be

able to put their full strength on

the field, if necessary, to win. No
doubt frequent substitutions will be

seen in the Tiger lineup, as Coach

Van de Graaff has two combina-

tions of nearly equal strength and

will rest his men for the game next

week against Boulder.

Western State comes to "Tiger

Town" with the best team in re-

cent years and are set to shoot the

works to win this game. They have

lost to B. Y. U., Utah Aggies, and

Teachers; and have a victory over

Idaho, a non-conference foe. They

seem to have progressed rapidly

since their three losses earlier in the

season and may give the Bengals a

busy afternoon. They were impres-

sive in their win over Idaho, show-

ing a well perfected passing game
and a rugged defense.

C. C, after a poor start has

made a remarkable comeback, de-

feating Wyoming and Aggies on

successive weekends, and have

earned the right to go down in his-

tory as another fighting aggregation

feared by every team in the con-

ference. A loss to Western State
would turn a most successful season

into a disappointing failure.

Up to now the team has not had
the support it deserves from the
student body. Until last Saturday

the true strength of the Tigers was

not known, but since their triumph

over Aggies they must be considered

the best team to wear the black and
gold in recent years.

Utah U. continued on it's way to

another conference title by defeat-

ing Utah Farmers by a score of 16

to at Salt Lake last week. Utah
was one of the few favorites to

torn in a win last Saturday in the

wave of upsets that swept the whole

country. This was the lowest score

the Utes have been held to in many
a long day by a conference team

and indicates that maybe someday
some team in the conference will

beat them.

Tomorrow Colorado U. entertains

the Redskins, and may relieve them

of their prestige.

Found— One Fiji pin on Betty

Skidmore—lost by Bill Carlile.

By Dan Stills

Last week was my last effort as

a dopester and did I go with a bang.

Ten losers, two ties, and eight win-

ners. I'm glad that's over.

Here are your choices. I hope

you have more luck and less ridi-

cule than I did. This list is gov-

erned by the majority of choices

on your lists.

Colo. C. 24 Western S. 6
Utah U. 20 Colo. U. 7

Denver U. 18 Wyoming 10

Teachers 12 Mines

Idaho ,S. B. B. Y. U. 40
Notre Dame 32 Kansas 7

St. Mary's 14 Fordham
Pittsburg 19 Penn U. 7

U. S. C. 13 California 7

Stanford 12 Washington 7

N. Y. U. 10 Georgia 13

Oregon U. 7 Oregon State 13

Army 14 Harvard 6
Brown 12 Holy Cross

Tulane 20 Georg. Tech 7

Michigan 21 Indiana 12

Mich. State 20 S. Dak. U. 7

Drake 7 St. Louis U. 6

Purdue 20 Chicago 6

Alabama 10 V. P. I. 6

Sport Glances
By Wilt

This last weekend was filled with

some of the most unexpected upsets

known in the football history. In

the Rocky Mountain conference an

upset which s|)oiled many a fore-

cast was the Tiger's 3-0 victory

over the Aggies. Of course all of

us had the confidence that our team

would win because of the beating

they gave Wyoming two weeks ago

but the noted game forecaster had

to be satisfied with the outcome.

The greatest upset, however,

came with the defeat of Notre

Dame by Pitt. So far this season

Pitt has been an underdog, but they

came out a scrapping, fighting team

and as a result walloped the Irsh

1 2-0 to remain one of the select un-

defeated teams so far this season.

On the other hand Notre Dame had

had a most successful season hav-

ing scored 1 1 7 points in 80 min-

utes of play, and boasted of not

having been beaten nor even scored

against.

This week Notre Dame plays

Kansas U. at Lawrence and many

of us are anxious to learn the out-

come. Several C. C. students are

planning to drive down to see the

game. Among those going are Ray

Lowell and Bob Hawley who left

yesterday.

The "F
V"

A.

^e. The percentage of the Tiger

acuity IS slightly above. Take it upon
ou still have the opportunity.

will be slightly higher by Tuesday,

taking place all week and the Politi-

a concentrated drive to get students

/?t-*PP>er

; '-C»

:̂o«p

than our 3-0 victory over the

be our smashing defeat of Boulder

Tigers have turned overnight from

n Tigers and will be fighting all the

Saturday's victory hinged on team-

stars—every one of the eleven men
eads-up football,

raise for the team that spoiled the

'"'^, of Tigers
lOver, Zy anu ^7

if*-

.«*-!-' .'^4
ai|5»igS^fi

I'o A. K. Psis

Everett Conover, '29 anu

now connected with 1 horndike Dt
land and Associates, sjjecialists m

|

executive placement oi New \o\

gave a very interesting talk befoi ,-**

the Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity la;

Wednesday evening at a meetin

held at Cossitt. He chose for hi

subject "the openings in departmei

stores ". The company with whic

Conover is associated specializes

placing executive, buyers, etc.

department stores throughout t h

country. The company has on f

some 167,000 names of prospecti

applicants and of this number o

W^^BV^JUWm- » "t

X.

Front

Grant, student

Center re

Captain Frie?

Back r

drews, Abe -•

row, :!'.

a Of

i—Lilljeberg, Zeiger, C. Markley, G. Markley, Beery, Funk, Th'

'ght—Coach W. T. "Bully" Van de Graaff, Johnson, Creager, Carl:

.eid, Griffith, McClure, Roach, Martin, Waite, trainer.

,ght—Gray, line coach; Spicer, backfield coach; Swan, LeMaster, (

irane, Bernard, Dillingham, Carson, Williams.

y^

en, Owens.

r!-^'''''.'!- Lev, Deutsch,

I'k, Sabo, An-
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Ikoebare presents:

^T h e Black
:OGSWELL TFIEATRE, BEMIS HALL

Wed. and Thur. Nov. 9-10

Flamingo"
STUDENT ADMISSION, 35

"Pop" Slocum, '32 and Miss Mil-

red Hildreth of Brush, Colorado

re married and livmg at Brush.

„7 /hile at C. C. "Pop" was a regular

n the basketball squad four years

.; nd a track man. He is a member

,, |f Sigma Chi.

ua

iM

):d

HELP WANTED FEMALE
Girl student to represent leadnig

astern costume jewelry concern

n the Colorado college campus,

lust have refinement, excellent ap-

earance, and be a good mixer on

ampus. Excellent opportunty.

[/rite P. 0. Box 154. Denver, Colo.

A Knowledge
of Typewriting

is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
DeGrafF Building

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mltchel!, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Tiger Tales

Last Saturday an aroused Tiger

team rose to unbelievable heights

and pasted the highly touted Ag-
gie aggregation all over their own
lot, to spoil the Big Green Home-
coming, winning by a score of 3 to

0. Aggies started the game as

heavy favorites, but an inspired

Tiger crew swept ihem off their feet,

scoring a field goal in the opening

minutes of play and continued to

outplay then' heavier opponents

throughout the game. Martin,

husky Tiger forward, booted a

beautiful 25-yard place-kick in the

first period, after the Tigers had
been stopped on the Aggies 13 yard

line. Again in the last quarter C.

C. scored on a pass, Owens to

Fries, but the ball was called back

on a penalty. The big Aggie team

reached the Tiger 14 yard line late

m the fourth period for their only

serious scoring threat.

The whole Bengal team played

heads up ball, but standout per-

formances were torned in by Fries,

Martin, Creager, LeMaster, and

Owens. "Red" White and Morris

strrred for the Aggies.

B. Y. U. cpme over to Laramie

to hand the Wyoming Cowboys a

fancy drubbing last Saturday. The
Cougers won in easy fashion and
seem headed for second place laur-

els after many lean years of effort.

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Derngood

Chocolates

at 25c lb.

Milk and sweet chocolate

coatings — vanilla, maple

and strawberry cream cen-

ters. The tempting, delicious

feature for Saturday, the

5th.

zes-TEjoNDern's

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vennijo '^:^\,,

Clark Gable and Jean Harlow
Star In "Red Dust"

The co-starring of Clark Gable

and Jean Harlow in "Red Dust,"

opening Saturday at the Paramount
Theatre will prove of exceptional

interest to movie patrons. Here are

two of the most magnetic personal-

ities on the screen in a vivid drama
of Cochin, China. Gable is a young

overseer of a rubber plantation,

who has beaten the loneliness, fev-

er, deadly heat and blinding dust

storms that have broken so many
men. Miss Harlow is a brazen, se-

ductive, hard-grained girl who tries

to win a place in the overseer's af-

fections. Enter another woman, in

the person of Mary Astor, as the

aristocratic wife of a French engi-

neers (Gene Raymond). The pos-

sibilities for dramatic conflict and

emotional crises are obvious. The
picture, directed by Victor Fleming

of "Wet Parade" fame, is reported

to be one of the outstanding pro-

ductions on the Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer calendar for the coming

year.

"Dutch" Distinguishes

Himself

"Dutch" Clark, Tiger basketball

coach, All-American collegiate

quarterback in 1928, and All-Amer-

ican "pro" quarterback last year

has again established himself as the

"class" of the ball toters in the
National Football league. Clark,

now playing with the Portsmouth,

0. Spartans, ranks well up with the

leaders in ground gaining, passing

and kicking and has booted t h e

only field goal to be recorded so

far this year.

He stands first among the

ground gainers with 314 yards, has

averaged 42 yards in punting, and

IS equaled only by Benny Friedman

of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and form-

er Michigan star, in forward pass-

ing. Clark has completed 14 passes

in 42 attempts for a gain of 199

yards, but has had six aerials inter-

cepted. Friedman's record is 13

completed in 38 tries for 168 yards

with only three intercepted.

Harry Ebding, former St. Marys

end, now with Portsmouth, has the

best pass-catchmg record with 1 1

completed for a gain of 138 yards.

Paul Tiblelt, new Dodger end, has

been a sensation in two games,

catching six for 95 yards, one a

touchdown.

This is Clark's second year at

"pro" ball and last year he was

picked the outstanding backfield

man in professional football ranks

when he was accorded the position

of field general on the honor squad.

He lead the league scorers during

the 193! season with 49 points in

2 less games than his nearest com-

petitors. This season so far the

Spartans have won one, lost one.

and tied one. "Dutch" has figured

in all of the points scored by h i s

team.

New York sports writers have a

new name for him this year, t h e

"Mercury Headed Blond". "Dutch"

is en leave of absence from Colo-

rado college until December 1 when

he will return from the East to guide

the destinies of the Bengal hoop

squad.

Freshmen Lose

To Denver Cubs
By "Beans" Franklie

Weakening in the last period, the

Tiger yearlings lost their first start

to the heavy Denver freshman team

at Washburn field last Saturday,

32-0. .Although outweighed nearly

20 pounds to the man, the Tiger

Cross-country Run
Tomorrow

New faces and old faces will be

seen in the annual cross country

run which will take place during the

halves of the C. C.-Western State

football game tomorrow. A large

field is expected to enter and com-

;

petition will be keen for the Mai

i
MacDougall cup for individual

winner and also for the .Mahan
Jewelry company's team cup. Both
cups may be seen in the window of

the Mahan Jewelry company.

Announcement has been made
that Jack Kintz will take part in

the run which will start just before

the half and end before the start

of the third period. However, it is

understood that Kintz. who already

has permanent possession of a .Mc-

Dougall cup, won three successive

times, will not compete for indi\id-

ual honors, but will attempt to help

the Kappa Sigma fraternity team
win. It will also enable him to keep
in shape for spring track to some
extent.

The two-mile course will be run

thru the Monument valley park and
will finish on the track around the

football field. .Any fraternity or in-

dependent man may take part in the

run, either individually or for a

team. The team finishing with the

lowest percentage will win the Ma-
han cup for permanent possession.

The MacDougal cup has to be won
three times to become the perma-
nent possession of an individual.

Last year Jack Kintz finished far

ahead of the rest of the field. How-
ever, Delta .Alpha Phi fraternity won
the team cup. This year there are

many new men who are entering

the run and the majority of the men
who ran last year are trying again

this season, some of them being

greatly imjiroved. Wilbur Larson

seems the best bet to win. but will

be pressed hard.

freshmen held the Denver team to

13 points in the first three periods,

but weakened in the last stanza be-

fore the constant substitution of

their opponents.

Denver brought nearly 50 men to

Colorado Springs for the game, and
are reputed to have the best fresh-

man team in the history of the

school.

Captain .Avers. Carlson. Gilardi.

\ arrone. and Gunler turned in the

most promising performances for C.

C. Lambkin, former Ft. Collins

high school star, stood out Sor the

visitors.
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Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and mamtains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and "see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you

can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

lpa\?ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Mrs. Stuart P. Dodge of Colo-

rado Springs will speak at the open

forum Nov. 6 on the subject of

"Temperance vs. Prohibition".

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OyTWEST TENT

I. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

BREAD, PIES, CAKES AND
FANCY PASTRIES

1091/2 S. Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Main 1807

13"Plate

Fully Guaranteed

NATIONAL
BATTERY

$4.75
Fits 90% of all Cars

Strang's
Nevada at Kiowa
Phone Main 498

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 4—

Phi Gam dance
Kappa Sig tea dance
Beta dance

Saturday, Nov. 5

—

C. C. vs. Western State

Phi Delt dance
Kappa banquet

Sunday, Nov. 6—
Kappa tea

Wednesday, Nov. 9—
W. A. A.

Koshare—The "Black Flamingo"
Thursday, Nov. 10

—

Kappa dance

Koshare—The "Black Flamingo"
Friday, Nov. 11—

Armistice day—a holiday

Homecoming dance—Broadmoor
Nite club

Saturday, Nov. 12—
Homecoming
C. C. vs. c. u.

.«. .». *•*

Chapel Calendar

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 10:00 A. M.
Chapel Speaker: President C. C.

Mierow.

Thursday, Nov. 10, 5:00 P. M.
The last in the five o'clock series

of addresses, by Dean McMurtry.

Subject: "Interpreting Old Testa-

ment Prophecy."
.». .«. .*.

The Gamma Phis have been in-

vited to a dance at the Olin Hotel

in Denver Saturday evening by the

D. U. chapter. A number of t h e

local Gamma Phis will attend.

Phi Gam Dance
The Fijis will entertain at theii

annual football dance at the chap.

ter house tonight. Chaperons are \
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore and Mr]

and Mrs. Melvin Weimer.
•• .»• .«. .a

Theta Tea iP
Beta Omega chapter of Kappgi

Alpha Theta entertained at the The-|«"

ta house at an informal candeligh)

tea yesterday afternoon from 5:00|

6:00, honoring the installing officj

ers of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Ill

the receiving line were Dean Fau
teaux, Mrs. Truman St. Claire, anc

Jean Johnson. Those presiding a

the tea table were Mrs. Robert New:

man and Mrs. George Le Crone
The guest list included Mrs. W. C
Barney, grand president of Kappi
Kappa Gamma, Miss Helen Snyder
field secretary, province officers, lo

cal Kappas, and officers of the ac

tive chapter.

f

Beta Theta Pi will entertain at

Chinese dance at the house tonight

The Kappa Sigs will entertain cl

a tea dance this afternoon at thei

house.

Saturday the Phi Delts will h

entertained by their pledges at

banquet; afterwards there will b

an informal radio dance.

The Thetas will hold formal inil

aiion Sunday afternoon.

Who's Who in C. C Athletics

El Colorado Lodge
COFFEE SHOP

CHICKEN — STEAK — TROUT DINNERS
—Phone Hyland 137

ii

He treated them Rough - - -

and they loved it!

AH women loved

him

CLARK
1

GARIi: '

JEAN

HARLOW

jGEORGE
RAFT

in

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"

'RED DUST'I
with

1 CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
1 WYNNE GIBSON

PARAMOUNT AMERICA

John Mihalick

Johnny came to C. C. from Pu-

eblo Central high school where he

was a star athlete. He played three

years of football, and competed as

a track star for two seasons. He be-

longed to the "C" club at Central

and left high school with an envi-

able scholastic record.

Mihalick has continued his ath-

letics at C. C, earning two letters

in track, and has earned his second

letter in football this year. He
earned a freshman numeral bis first

year. Jobnny is a junior at C. C.

and ,has another year of competi-

tion. He came here on a scholar-

ship, and has maintained his higb

standing in college. He is majoring

in chemical engineering, which

means many long hours of study

after football practice.

Johnny is a pledge of Phi Gam-

ma Delta, and the 'C club. Last

week against Aggies he played the

best defensive game of any man on

either team, and unless injuries

again put him on the shelf, he will

greatly bolster the Tiger defense in

future games.

Ladislaus deHolczer

"Lots" came to C. C. from Sout

high school in Denver where he wj

a star athlete, earning three lette

in football and was a member (

the state championship brsketba

squad in his senior year. He w<

president of the Rebel club, the be

club at South, in his last year. Coi

trary to expectations, he did n

compete in track. His impressh

record at C. C, as a track star,

all the more remarkable in view (j

these facts.

At Colorado college "Lots" is

Phi Delta, "C" club. Question clu

and has earned three letters

football, three letters in track, ar

is captain of the Tiger track tea

this year. His play last week again

the Aggies was one of the reaso!

for the surprising win the Tige

turned in. This year should be r

banner year on the cmders. I

should be the rating quarter mil

of the conference after his pa;

three years of near record perfori

ance.

He is playing his last season u

der the black and gold on the gri

iron and is a consistent choice

start all the games.

Tie
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Start

he day v^ith

FLAVOR
A BOWL of crisp Kellogg's

Corn Flakes and milk or

cream at breakfast makes

your appetite get busy. It's

simply delicious. And so

good for you ! Rich in

energy. Easy to digest.

Leaves you feeling fit and

fresh for the day. Enjoy

Kellogg's for lunch too.

Great for a late snack.

Made by Kellogg in Battle

Creek.

The most popular cereals served

in the dining-rooms of Ameri-

can colleges, eating clubs and

fraternities are made by Kellogg

in Battle Creek. They include

All-Bran, PEP Bran Flakes,

Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles,

and Kellogg's whole wheat Bis-

cuit. Also Kafifee Hag Coffee—
real coffee that lets you sleep.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts IBc up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 7Bc

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^« ..•m9..«..«..«..»..

H
OWARD'S 1

BARBER
SHOP

19 East BijOu "treet

Strachan's
Sweet
Shop

Bijou r.nd Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

?
T

*—

-

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

I

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The Neus .All TTie Tirne

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

I 5c per week 20c per week 35c per wee/C

^
••••••••••••"•" ..•..•»*..«..»..«»«.. ft.. »..«..«.^*_•..«_«..i

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the Best of meals

COSSITT

$5.50 Meal Tickets Meal Tickets can be used for

for $5.00 regular meals and lunch counter.

Breakf<".st 30c. Lunch 40c. Dinner 30c. Sunday Dinner 30c.

Special dinners arranged for groups at prices as low as 30c per

plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain Sandwiches.

Malted Milks. Milk Shakes, and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERYTHING GOOD-
EVEN EATING

V
BISSELL'S PHARMACY

HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tcl. M. 9S0 Corner Dale and Weln-r

PROMPT DELIVERY

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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THE
STRIPED TIGER
'^l>iature in the Raw"—
as portrayed by the

greatanimal artist, Paul
Bransom . . . inspired

by the savage ferocity of
the striped tiger, known
throughout the world as
the terror of the jungle.

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"— and
raw tobaccos have no

place in cigarettes.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

VVTE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

does not explainwhy folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is,we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"— so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words—*lt's toasted.'*

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted
«« ««

That package of mild Luckies



HOMECOMING

Issued each week during the academic .ve..r. Eniered ai the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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CITY

TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

M. 4670 218 E. Pikes Peak

TYPEWRITERS

Rented — Sold — Repaired

See the new Underwood
Portable at $34.50.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

3 SERVICES 3 PRICES
Plain Dresses with Sleeves

yllwQ^s ^e Careful

A B C
$1.25 up 75(up 50c up

Phone Us First JUL 2958

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

mmwiE
OAIj

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

.-*

Complete, Competent

Electrc Service

SIMON HALLE
ELECTRIC
15 N. Tejon

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorrdo Springs, Colorado

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
1261 18 E. Kiowa

"««Slv.

believe you love

that old pipe better

than you do me! "

ranger is made
solely for pipes.

Granger is not a
cigarette tobacco.

Granger is made of
White Burley tobacco
-the best tobacco for

pipes. Just try it

!

Lioad it pinch by pinch;
pack it tight; strike a
match—Grangersmokes
cool and lasts longer.

lOc

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCl

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

25<t
PETE'S BARBER SHOP

8 E. Cucharras

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 391
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^ Drama
lack Flamingo"

-•eat Success

Thrills, chills and wild excite-

jent were all experienced by the

•idience at the first performance of

e "Black Flamingo", last night,

ist year's production of this play

it an unparalleled record but this

16 promises to be infinitely better

every respect. Many of the

laracters are portrayed by last
ar's cast, who with the new mem-
rs seem to have caught the air of

ystery and intrigue surrounding

I three acts. In fact the actors

row themselves so wholehearted-

into the performance that they

iver the goods in such a swift-

oving, convincing style, the audi-

ice finds itself alternately shriek-

g, laughing and clutching its seats.

le inimitable Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.

director deserves the heartiest

tngratulations for this splendid

ece of work.

Harriet Engle proved a pleasant

irprise by being lovlier and more

mpathetic than ever. Hermine

m Houten is more in character

d greatly improved. John Cru-

in as the man of mystery and
enneth Renken and Earl Hed-

om as the cut-throats show a de-

ded improvement over last year.

'The Black Flamingo" will be

Yen again this evening. Do not

il to see this most outstanding

lOW.

ir

iakespecu-ean Players

ere, Nov. 21

It is announced that James Hen-

rickson and Clair Bruce and their

)mpany of Shakespearean players

appear at the Little theatre,

ty auditorium, in "Julius Caesar"

(id the "Merchant of Venice" on

ov. 21 under the auspices of the

nglish department of Colorado col-

ge.

This company has been present-

g the Shakespearean plays with

reat success in the principal school

nd college towns throughout the

3untry.

Entirely new settings have been

esigned for the season's tour and

r. Hendrickson and Miss Bruce

nnounce that they have associated

'ith them the finest company they

ave had since their organization

ve years ago. The company in-

ludes such well known players as

ohn C. Hickey, Lavinia Shannon,

V. J. Hackett. Stanley Cobley,

^uis Lytton, Webster Patterson,

^uth Prouty, Martin Wells and
thers.

Homecoming Parade

To Be Elaborate

With Homecoming just two day
away, fraternities and sororities are

busily preparing floats and house

decorations, each in anticipation of

carrying off the prizes.

The Delta Gammas are going arc-

tic with a float composed of a huge
snowball and lots of little snowballs,

and a slogan: "Snoballing Boul-

der".

The Kappas have turned barbers

and plan on trimming Boulder —
right on the main street, too.

The Fijis, according to tradition,

are remaining canabalistic and
there will no doubt be a lot of

grass huts and palm trees gracing

the lawn at I 122 North Cascade.

The boys haven't gotten around to

planning a float as yet.

The Phi Delts haven't formulated

plans definite enough for publica-

tion.

It seems that Crescent club is going

to "wreck Boulder". How, they

won't say.

The Sigma Chis seem to be plan-

ning on many Tigers and football

men scattered around the front

door and lawn. Their float is still

indefinite.

The Gamma Phis have not made
any definite plans although they

have several clever ideas, one of

which will be in evidence Saturday

morning.

Associated Women Students are
planning an altar with our Tiger on

it ?nd Boulder kneeling to it.

W. A. A. decided that since

there are so many football floats

they would have one m silver and
white with several different sports

represented.

The Delta Alphs are turning the

front of their house into a fire-

place and their float is to be a big

circus wagon representing a 'Tiger

circus".

Red Ljintern

Alumni of the Red Lantern club

will hold their annual banquet at

the Broadmoor at 6:30 Saturday

night after the game. Arrange-

ments are being made by Dr. Harry

Woodward, founder of the club,

and Perry Giemer. All alumni who
are planning to attend should make

! reservations with Perry Greiner.

Reception

reservations with Perry Greiner.

, President and Mrs. C. C. Mierow
will hold an informal reception for

!
the alumni of Colorado college, at

their home, 24 College Place, fol-

lowing the C. C.-C. U. football

game.

The Betas have no plans to offer

for publication but they will n o

doubt come through in true Beta
style with something clever and
worth looking at. ,

The parade will form at 10:15

o'clock on Nevada Ave. on the cor-

ner of Nevada and Cache la Pou-

dre at the San Luis school and will

continue down Nevada to Platte to

Tejon, to Pikes Peak Ave. west to

the Antler's hotel, double back to

Tejon to Cucharras and east to Ne-

vada to Pikes Peak where the pa-

rade will disband.

Judges for the floats and frater-

nity ihouse decorations will be W.
Arthur Perkins, Prof. H. E. Mathias.

and Boardman Robinson.

The order for the parade as an-

nounced by the committee in charge

will be as follows: College band.

Growler's club. Tiger club, floats,

and freshman. The order for the

floats will be: Homecomins queen;

A. W. S.; Beta Theta Pi; Crescent

club: Delta Aloha Phi; Delta Gam-
ma; Kappa Sigma; Gamma Phi

Beta: Phi Delta Theta; Kappa Al-

pha Theta; Phi Gamma Delta;

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Sigma Chi

;

W. A. A.

Dance
Homecoming Queen
Crowning Friday Night

I he five most popular girls in

Colorado college will be announced

Friday evening during the Home-
coming dance at the Broadmoor
Nite club. The one receiving t h e

highest number of votes will be

crowned as queen and the other

four as her attendants.

The ballots will be counted to-

morrow by Prof. Mathias, Ralph

Smith, Marvin Russell, Dave Scott,

and one representative from each

sorority.

The queen and her attendants

will be riding on the first float in

the annual Homecoming parade,

Saturday morning, at 10:30 o'clock

and will again be seen between the

halves of the C. C.-C. U. football

game in the afternoon.

Greetings From

President Mierow

I am very happy to be able to

extend a welcome on behalf of the

trustees, faculty, and the adminis-

tration of the college to all grad-

uates and former students return-

ing this week for our annual Home-
coming.

As you all know we have an un-

usually fine football team this year

and can promise you a good game
against our traditional rivals from

Boulder.

You will be interested in seeing

recent changes and improvements

upon our campus.

Mrs. Mierow and I hope you will

all stop in at 24 College place for

a cup of tea or coffee after the

game.

—Charles C. .Mierow.

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
Tonight

—
"Black Flamingo"—Cogswell theater—8:15 o'clock

Tomorrow—Armistice Day
Pep Meeting and Bonfire—Cossitt Stadium—7:30 o'clock

Homecominsr dance and coronation of the queen—Broad-

moor Nite club—9:00-12:30 o'clock

Saturday—Sorority Breakfasts

Parade— 10:30 o'clock—Starts at corner Nevada .Ave.

and Cache la Poudre

Colorado college \s. University of Colorado—Washburn
Field—2: 00 o'clock

Buffet Suppers at Fraternity and Sorority houses

To The Alumni
From Dern

Welcome to our campus. .Make

vourseK es at home and spend some
time going about the whole school

and re-sell yourself on C. C. W e

are at the threshold of a new era

and It IS a pleasure as well as a

duty for the enthusiastic alumnus

to get informed about the New
Plan, the chapel, sororities, future

plans, etc.

The day of the small college is

not over, and C. C. stands at a

place \vhere she can easily keep

the lead in higher education in the

Rocky Mountain region. The Ne\v'

Plan IS making for more and not

less four year students. Our .Alum-

ni association should be greatly

benefited in the near future thru

the national sororities on the cam-
pus.

(Continued on next page)
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Greetings (Cont'd)

Lastly, get ready to assist C. C.

to a higher goal. Talk her to de-

sirable prospective students, preach

.her potentialities to the school prin-

cipals, superintendents, and teach-

ers in your home town. Let's talk

C. C. for the next six months like

we have talked politics for the last

six months and assure her a suc-

cessful 1933.

—Jack Dern,

Pres. Alumni Ass'n.

Cross Country Run.

Jack Kintz. winner of tire cross

country race for the fourth consec-

utive time, turned in the best run

ever seen before. Although Wilbur

Larson was picked to win he was

out sprinted in the last fifty yards

by Kintz, whose time was 15 min-

utes, 18 and five-tenths seconds.

Delta Alpha Phi agaui won the

fraternity cup with Robinson, Pol-

ey. Peck and Murphy finishing

third, fourth, fifth, and seventh

respectively.

Kintz, having already received

the MacDougall trophy in 1929,

'30. and '31 announced before the

race that he would not compete

again for the trophy but only for

the points he could make for his

fraternity (Kappa Sigma). As a re-

sult, Larson will receive the trophy

this year wh'ch is awarded by the

Kendall Oil Company and the Del-

ta Alpha Phis will receive the Ma-
han Jewelry company cup. Also

the first ten men finishing received

medals given by the Athletic De-

partment of Colorado college.

Girls Pay
And Pay And—

Seeing as how the Homecoming
celebration should actually start

Thursday night and there doesn't

seem to be anything on deck to

start this celebration with a bang, a

few smart girls on the campus con-

ceived the idea of a subscription

dance at the Delta Gamma house.

Being big hearted co-eds, they

figured that since the boys are foot-

ing the bills Friday and Saturday

nights it would be a sood idea if

the girls paid the bills Thursday

night.

So, girls, get a date and bring

him to the Delta Gamma house

Thursday nis^ht and dance to Don
Haney's music. It'll be a peppy par-

ty and lots of fun for all.

Only 90 cents a couple! Be

there.

Gerald L. Miller, ex-29, passed

awr>v at his home in Monmouth, Il-

linois, October II, 1932. He was

a member of Delta Alpha Phi.

They are as sick that surfeit with

too much, as they that starve with

nothing.—Shakespeare.

A little too wise, thev say, do

ne'er live long.—Thos. Middleton.

Do These
Bring Back
Memories?

—SK*^-
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row Up, You're

I College Now

The Tiger is in receipt of a lel-

r from the treasurer of the college,

/. W. Postlethwaite, stating that

le administration has caused to be

laced in the building "No Smok-

ig" signs and the one beside the

luseum door has disapeared. "W e

re trying to find a safer way of at-

ching the signs to the wall, but

the meantime it will have to be

e sentiment of the student body

[gainst those who do such childish

icks", said Mr. Postlethwaite.

Notice — you're in college now
jnd perhaps the playful youngster

' ho removed the sign might turn

bout now and replace it. The ad-

linistration of the college, co-op-

irating with the Red Lantern club,

. trying to prohibit smoking in the

ollege buildings and so have gone
— o considerable expense to have the

igns printed and hung up. Let's

ave that sign back.

An organ recital will be given by

lliss Leta Gale on Wednesday after-

noon at 5:15 o'clock in Shove Me-
jiorial chapel.

The engagement of Isabelle To-

en. former student of Colorado

ollege, and who has been teaeh-

ig at Central high school, Pueblo,

Homer G. Clark, A. B., A. M.,

i San Angelo, Texas has just been

nnounced.

lenderoff Speaks

'o History Club

Mr. Constantine Benderoff, form-

er judge in Czarist Russia, gave a

ummary of Russian history at the

egular monthly meeting of the

iistory club last Sunday evening.

Ar. Benderoff also described t h e

ocial and political life of pre-rev-

ilutionary Russia.

His summary began with Russia

)rior to the Tartar invasions and
arried it through over ten centur-

es to the present U. S. S. R. He
aid that he couldn't help believing

hat the present gigantic industrial

urogram of the Bolsheviks was a

1 uxury for Russia. He commented
ipon the terribly high prices of the

lecessities and said, that in ,his opin-

on, the Soviets should spend more

ime supplying food and less m
iuilding factories.

Mr. Benderoff ended by assert-

ng that the tendencies prior to the

^orld War were very democratic

ind that if the rate of progress then

urrent could have been main-

:ained, Russia would have been

more advanced under the Czars

than under the Soviets.

The meeting closed with reports

upon "Foreign Affairs", and cur-

rent events in both the United

States and England.

'J' a^e

oiTleidl^ la^U'

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermiio ^^^^^

Aftev

You know how it is. If a cigarette i? mild— that

is, not harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smootli

— then you like it and don't ^vorry about hoAV many

or how often you smoke.

And if it tastes right—that is not over sweet, not

flat— then you enjoy it all the more.

The right kind of ripe, sw eet Domestic and Turk-

ish tobacco... the right ageing and blending., .make

Chesterfields milder, better-tasting. . .They Satisfy!

OLSON'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

.All Hair Cuts 23c: Permanents. $3.

$3.30. and $2.30: Finger \V,\ve.

33c. .All other beauty work reason-

able prices.

206 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

the Show. Dance, or Game

LUNCH AT

MACK'S
Open Till 2 A. M.

Next to America Theater
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^ Welcome Alumni

Once more Homecoming rolls around, and everybody is glad of it.

Once more grads, old and young, return to tlie shnne ot their alma

mater. Once more, undergraduates experience a thrill m seeing the

graduates experience the thrill of returning to their college.

This year the undergraduates have an added feehng of pride be-

cause they have a college to show to the alumni which is superior to

anything it has been in the past. First, we're proud of our football team

which has fought its way to victory over supposedly superior teams, and

which we are sure will give Boulder a walloping they won't forget. Next,

we're proud of our college as an educational institution which, by vir-

tue of its new plan, has fought its way to a position of eminence in the

educational world. Third, we are j^roud of our new buildings and our

plans for more new ones. Fourth, we are proud that the women's so-

cieties have obtained four of the best national sororities m the country.

And we could namt countless smaller things of which we are just as

proud.

Yes. and we arc proud of our alumni. Many of them have attained

prominence in all fields since leaving Colorado college. Elsewhere in this

issue, some of those who have attained unique and prominent positions

are mentioned.

So we say "Welcome Alumni", we're glad to see you and we'll do

our best to make your return enjoyable.

Dr. Burgess

Talks at Chapel

By Edgar Gregory

The Reverend Dr. Carl Burgess,

member of the class of 1908 from

Colorado college, talked in Tues-

day's chapel on "New Spiritual

Horizons in Latin America." Dr.

Burgess has spent twenty years as

a Presbyterian Missionary in Guate-

mala.

Dr. Burgess commented upon the

only familiar figure on the campus

when he arrived was "Professor

Baylis". "I majored in the labora-

tory of Professor Baylis during my
last two years in school."

He gave a brief summary of var-

ious phases of life in Central Ameri-

ca and then passed on to the re-

ligious discussion. One story that

stood out was that of the sacrifice

of five young men to a volcano. He
told a number of other stories in

regard to the religious work of the

community and ended with a dis-

cussion of the position of the Cath-

olic church in Latin America. "The
Church is hated because she is

powerful," was his comment. He
pointed out that there had always

been conflict between the civil and

religious authorities m the Latin

American states.

Students Examine
Lytton Report

The International Relations clubs

of the Rocky Mountain region will

meet in their annual conference in

Denver November II, and 12. The
feature of this year's conference is

a model League of Nations assem-

bly to consider the Lytton Report

on Manchuria. Eleven students
from Colorado college will take

part in the conference, representing

the British Empire. They are divid-

ed among the four commissions on

the Interests of China, the Inter-

ests of the International Community.

John Bennet, Charles Dewing, Gen-

evieve Affolter, Laura-Eloise Lilley.

Robert Morgan, John Langum, Al-

fred Grimwood, Alfred Heinicke,

Helen Goodsell, Edgar Gregory, and

John Grosshans will represent C. C.

Six of this group met with Dr.

T. Z. Koo when he was in Denver

on October 22, to learn about the

special position of China in regard

to Manchuria.

Debate Tryouts

The first debate meeting of the

year was held Monday, Nov. 7. At
this meeting questions lor the year

were talked over and it was an-

nounced that formal tryouts for the

squad would be held on Monday,
Nov. 21 in room 45, Palmer hall

at lour o'clock. Tryouts will con-

sist of five - minute constructive

speeches and three-mmute rebuttal

speeches on the question ; 'Resolved

that the U. S. should agree to the

cancellation of the inter-allied war

debts". Any man or woman inter-

ested in this line of work is urged

to try out whether they have had

any previous experience or not.

Ihe prominent position that de-

bating has held in the list of activ-

ities at Colorado college in the past

few years bids fair to be maintained

again this year. Several new de-

baters appeared at the first meeting,

and many more are expected at the

tryouts on Nov. 21. An extensive

schedule has been arranged with

other Colorado schools and some

debates have already been sched-

uled with out of state schools. It

is possible that a team will be sent

to the West Coast this year.

Euterpe

Supper Party

Euterpe Musical society will spon-

sor a supper party at the Antlers

Coffee shop following the Civic con-

cert Friday evening. Anyone inter-

ested please sign at Perkins hall be-

fore Thursday evening.
*•* .•• •••

Euterpe Musical society will meet

at the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. S.

Brown at 1331 N. Nevada on Tues-

day evening, Nov. 15, at 7:45. A
varied musical program will be giv-

en.

Dean E. D. Hale ol the Colorado

college school of music presents

Miss Vona Brown in a pianoforte

recital at Perkins hall Thursday

evening, Nov. 17, at 8:15.

Sacred Memories

On Armistice Day
by Alice Sutton

Many of us don't recall the war

itself, but we do remember certain

outstanding things from it. There

were the awful war reports, t h e

iear for the soldiers, the economy

that was practiced, and the girls re-

call knitting squares for blankets

for the Red Cross. Then came the

Armistice, and, let us hope, ever-

lasting peace.

In our hearts, let us keep a shrine

of reverence and gratitude for

those who fell. The plaque in Pal-

mer hall is a daily reminder of

those who went out from Colorado

college to lay down their lives in

obedience to their country's call.

France, the British Common-
wealth of Nations and the United

States all dedicate Armistice day to

the hope of maintaining peace.

r

Hear Them
"Talking" It Up
Have you ever wondered what

the players were saying to each

other during a game ' Ihe movies

can show you though you had a

rear seat.

1 hough the air is full of ejacula-

tions, the man in the stand does

not realize it. "Come on, men!

Hold those guys!" "Get into it,

boys!'" "Smear' em this time!'
j|j

"Come on, boys! They can't g e t i||=

away with it!" "Look out for off-

side, Jim!" "Into 'em this time!"

"Block this kick!" "Look out! It's

a scpinner!" "They can't do it!"

"Look out for a pass!" And so on,

and so on, with the entire team

shouting at once. The boys are

"talking it up".

But in "The All American," the

Universal football classic which is

coming to the Paramount theatre

Saturday the deficiency which evists

in big games is entirely overcome.

Cameras and microphones were

placed so close to the players that

in the completed film every word is

heard, and the spectator, no matter

how great his experience, gets a

more intimate knowledge of a foot-

ball game than he ever had before.

Alumnus Defends

Aid To Athletes

Denial of "rumors" of profes-

sionalism in Columbia athletics, par-

ticularly among members of the

football squad, is made by Clarence

E. Lovejoy, alumni secretary, in a

recent issue of The Columbia Alum-

ni News.

Declaring that The Columbi

Spectator, campus newspaper, is

"essaying the role of crusader," Mr.

Lovejoy asserts that the paper has

neglected to bring any specific

charge and that the reports are ap-

parently related to the charges

made by Reed Harris, editor last

year, "that probably 80 per cent of

the men who play college football

in the larger institutions are semi-

professional athletes".

The four main "rumors" at Co-

lumbia, according to. Mr. Lovejoy,

are that football players are paid;

that they receive unfairly a prefer-

ence in obtaining part-time jobs,

that scholarships go to them in un-

reasonably large proportions, and
that faculty members favor them to

keep them eligible for teams.

Discussing the charge that ath-

letes receive favoritism in job as-

signments, Mr. Lovejoy points out;

that jobs outside the campus are
practically non-existent this year.

Grown men out of work and with

families are getting jobs that form-

erly went to students .

Mr. Lovejoy also asks what is^

"so scandalous about the Columbia

Club scholarships". He explains

that the scholarships are not award-

ed independently of the dean's of-

fice.

p:
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Courtesy of

KRAFT-PHENIX CHEESE CORP
Philadelphia

Cream Cheese

2636 Walnut St

Denver, Colo,

WELCOME ALUMNI

Sears Roebuck & Co.

SATURDAY!

WILL

Rogers
in

*Too Busy
To Work'

PARAMOUNT

I

FRIDAY!

The greatest of all football

Pictures

—

The All

AMERICAN'
with

RICHARD ARLEN

and 193rs All-American

Football Team

AMERICA

f HUGHES CANDY SHOP

,

128 N. Tejon

' SATURDAY SPECIALS

Fruit Jellies .35

Hand Rolled Creams .35

Peanut Brittle and Bar .35

;i "We Make Only The Best"

fllMse ©sbovn
PARLOR MILLINER

711 N. Tejon

Big Reduction on Ail Hats

For Ladies

Prices $1.00 to $9.00

Worth $3.00 to $12.00

ALUMNI! STUDENTS!
35c Lunch

50c Chicken or Steak Dinner

SOUTHLAND INN
326 N. Tejon

Welcome
Alumni!

Your presence at the game
Saturday afternoon will give

the Tigers courage, and they

are going to make you proud

of your old Alma Mater by

scoring a glorious victory

against the old enemy—C. U.

Root for 'em—Shout for 'em

And Watch 'em Win.

The DEMOCRAT
Publisning Co.

School Supply Headquarters

"GRADS"
Colorado College Alumni

Earl "Dutch" C^lark, '30, is again

playing with the Portsmouth, Ohio

football squad. "Dutch" will return

to the college the first of December
to take charge of basketball.

Mrs. Inez Johnson Lewis, '28,

formerly County Superintendent of

schools in El Paso County is n o w
State Superintendent of Public In-

struction in Colorado.

E. V. Churchill, '03, is head
Chemist of the Aluminum Co. of

America and has made important

discoveries relative to the cause of

mottled enamel on teeth.

Dr. Carl Hedblom, '07, is head

of the surgical department at the

University of Illinois.

Glenn W. Shaw, '10, of Osaka,

Japan, a lecturer in the Osaka
School of Foreign Languages and
translator of many Japanese books

reported the Olympic games for an

Osaka newspaper.

Louis Deesz, 'II, is construction

engineer for the Soviet in Siberia.

He was formerly with the C. F. &
I. in Pueblo. He has been unusually

successful m building electric

plants for the Soviet and has been

decorated for his achievements.

Marian Weinberger '31 is teach-

ing at Ramah, Colorado this year.

Maurice Hall '05 is Senior Zo-

ologist in the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Earl V. Painter. '08. who
hrs just visited the College is the

Trriner of ihe New York Yankees.

Emery C. Bates, '04 is the presi-

dent of the Western Pacific rail-

road at San Francisco.

Marie Clough, '20 is preparing to

go into Grand Opera. She is study-

ing at Hampsted Music School. Lon-

don.

Katherine (Peach) Van Stone

Harvey, '28 is teaching Spanish in

the Brown-Moore private school for

girls in Santa Fe, N. M.
Harold Packham. '28 is the head

mrn for the Packham Paper Box
Co. and has been doing some ex-

tensive traveling around the coun-

try. Pack is quite the golfer too.

Roy Vandenburg, '30, is still with

Public Service.

Donald Dudley. '17, is connected

with the water resources branch of

the U. S. Geological Survey. He
visited in Colorado Springs for a

short time this summer.

Art Eastwood. '29, is with the

accounting department of the tele-

phone company in New ^ ork City.

Robert H. Hart. '22. is still with

the Cornbelt Bank at Bloomington.

III.

Miss Edith Sumers is teaching at

South Denver high and is the Presi-

dent of the Women's Club of Colo-

rrdo college. She is being aided in

her .Alumni work by Dorothv .At-

water, Mattie Leiidrurn, Sally Lou-
than and several others.

Leon "Hap" Starbuck, '31, re-

ported Sept. 1st, at Staten Island,

N. Y. for a season of pro. football

with the Staten Island squad. Bob
Stillman, ex '33, is a cadet at the

U. S. Military academy.
Miss Gladys Bell, '19, is the Dean

of Women at Denver Univ.

Those on the Colorado college

faculty are: Mr. Crabbe, '29, \h.

Copeland. '19, Mr. Sharp, '26, Miss

Berger, '22, Dutch Clark, '30, Pat-

ricia Cogan, '29, Amanda Ellis, '20,

Marion Fezer, '13, Dorothy Graves,

23, Louise Kampf, '12, Louise

Lyons, '29, Howard Olson, '25,

Charles Page, '23, Alice Van Diest,

'16, Dr. Williams '15.

Civic Concert

The first of a series of concerts

given by the Civic Music associa-

tion is to be held Friday, November

I I . at 8 : 1 5 o'clock in the City audi-

torium. The artists presenting this

program are Attilio Baggiore, noted

tenor and Egon Petri, pianist. The
program is being arranged by mem-
bers of the association and promises

to be very entertaining.

Dates for succeeding concerts

have been scheduled for December

I , March 9, and one in April, the

exact date not being known.

According to the plan adopted

this year for the sale of tickets, no

single tickets will be sold until the

date for the final sale of season

tickets is passed. Therefore those

not holding tickets for the season

will not be able to attend the con-

certs.

History

.A glance into the records shows

that since 1920. C. C. has won
two games, C. U. has won nine, and

one a tie. In 1927 and 1930. Boul-

der won by the scant margin of a

point: 7 to 6 in '27. and '30—by
a score of 14 to 13. The game in

1927 was lost when Field Phelps

missed his first point-after-

touchdown in his college career.

The famous "Dutch" Clark never

played on a team that beat State,

his best opportunity was in the

much t; Iked of same of '27.

C. C. C. u.

1920 ----- 7 7

1921 ----- 14 35

1922 ----- 15 3

1923 ----- 7 17

1924 ----- 26

1925 6 25

1926 2!

1927 6 7

1928 ----- 19 24

1929 7 13

1930 ----- 13 14

1931 7 17

1932 ? ?
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Typewriters
Roy A. Davis. The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you

can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

pa^ton StuMo
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

EHWEC:
ELECTRIC CO.

ain 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

Couture'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

«>

Strachan'^s
S^weet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Insignia Day Dec. 13

Members of the senior class met
last week after student assembly

to select a date for insignia day.

The class voted to wear the cap and
gown for the first time on Decem-
ber 13 at the regular chapel ser-

vice. "Speed" Deutsch, president

of the senior class, appouited Ev-

erett Stapleton and Walt Knodel to

look after the caps and gowns. In-

signia day originaly scheduled for

Nov. 3, was postponed last week on

account of other things.

Amateur Investigation Hailed

As Outgrowth of Increased Leisure

Philadelphia, Pa. (NSFA) —
'Although hard to realize at pres-

ent, the development of the ma-

cpuiery of production will, m time,

probably be an adjustment of labor

hours to the needs of every indi-

vidual. Educators in a recent meet-

ing discussed the greatness of this

problem and felt that schoolmen

should prepare men and women so

that they could profitably use the

increased number of hours thus
freed from the necessity of work."

This statement was given by Dr.

Herbert J. Tily, President of t h e

Strav.bridge and Clothier depart-

ment store and member of the Phil-

adelphia Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. 1 ily in discussion of the value

of the amateur continued, "Work
may be looked upon chiefly as the

doing of that thing which one is

obliged to do. Men who do love

their work rarely think of them-

selves as working but rather enjoy

their occupation."

"An amateur is one who does

tliat Wihich he loves. If the hours of

leisure are increased he will be giv-

en a greater opportunity to spend

his time in athletics, the study of

literature of great men, the produc-

tion of original works and the study

and development of philosophy. Idle

hours will be filled with wholesome

activities j.nd will produce things

of value to the world at large.

"Amateurs, doing the things that

they love to do, have stumbled

upon many discoveries that might

otherwise have gone unseen. It is

this possibility of the amateur that

educators wish to perpetuate by in-

structing people in the proper use

of leisure. Amateur astronomers,

chemists, and physicists might, giv-

en the proper instructions, discover

or point the way to perfections that

would add materially to man's hap-

piness.

"These are the values of the

amateur to the world. Is it not then

a wise question for the college stu-

dent to ask himself—^'How am I

preparing myself for the business

or professional world and how am
1 qualifying myself for the proper

use of leisure?'
"

Washington — (UP) Announce-
ment was made here last week that

early in October a "depression uni-

versity" will be opened not far from

here in the ihills of Virginia—a uni-

versity at which the faculty will

teach for its board and room only.

The university, it was said, plans

to have about 100 students, who
will pay a fee of $250 each, cover-

ing all expenses for the year.

There will be no football team at

Depression University, but anyone

wishing to win his "D" can do so

in fishing.

Hunting, too, may be a major

sport, with the idea that after a

hard day on the athletic field, the

students can bring home their din-

ners.

The university is to be the result

of a plan evolved by Dr. A. C. C.

Hill, Jr., professor of economics at

Springfield college. Those making
preparations for the opening of the

school say that it will involve no

revolutionary teachings, nor, will it

be unduly conservative.

The main idea, it seems, will be

to make use of some unemployed

fr.culty members who might other-

wise be wasted.
.». .«. .•*

Declares Liberal Arts

CoUege Lacks Purpose

Lewisburg, Pa. (NSFA) — De-

ploring the tendency of liberal arts

colleges to sprerd their curricul:

"over the whole pre-professicnal

and academic landscape", and as a

result of this procedure to develojj

"a department store of educational

novelties". President Homer Price

Rainey of Bucknell university spoke

his mind frankly and critically on

many of the great problems con-

WELCOME
ALUMNI

It wouldn't be HOMECOM-
ING without a mealt at the

College Inn
Across from the campus

fronting American colleges and uni

versities in an address Monday at
j

the dedication of the new graduatci

education building at the Univer-j

sity of Chicago.
\

Dr. Rainey rejected as "unsatis-j

factory" all of the conventional'

methods of selecting students for
-'

k

college because the methods do notijja

coordinate high school and collegel. "

work, nor do they reveal muchj "

about students' interest and speci-i

fie aptitudes.

Speaking of the administrative

side of college. Dr. Rainey said hei

was "coming to rebel more and

more at the extreme artificiality

and superficiality of a great deal of

our college programs", and that

this state of affairs resulted because!

students come to college with noi

intellectual interests and no real de^

sire for learning.

"Students must come to appreci-

ate, " said Dr. Rainey, "the fact

that the vital factor in education is

what they learn for themselves;

Whenever this attitude comes to be

commonly held by American stu-i

dents, college education will thei^

enter upon its Gclden Age."

*•

H
OWARDS

I

BARBER
SHOP

I
ill

19 East Bijou "treet

MUMS for

the Gcime

22 N. Tejon M. 214

Specialists of Collegfe Annuals
and High Grade Printing

and Binding

Only Manufacturers of College Annual Covers in the

State of Colorado
PUBLISHERS PRESS ROOM AND BINDERY COMPANY

1840 Stout Street—Denver, Colo.
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Idle Thoughts
; by Lew Crosby

i^- Idling has its rewards. I've found
^' that the most interesting things of

life often present themselves w,hen

> a person least expects. You would-

.,. a't think that the bustling exterior

Df our business district hid bits of

addity including both romance and
-«» sentiment. Back of Vollmer broth-

Xi'j ers runs an alley. It's quite ordin-

r- iry as alleys go, but it has the color

jf Broadway at Forty Second street

iuring the noon hour, or Lake

: jhore Drive as dust shadows twink-

^- ing lights over Lake Michigan. This

illey has the bric-abrac which us-

lally infests alleys. Here are pack-

ng boxes, tin cans and nondescript

jooches sniffing in and about the

efuse.

Amid these manifestations of

nustling and bustling America

Stands a small fr^me building; un-

jbstrusive enough but with an in-

dividual quality in comparison with

its austere neighbors of stone and

"Aeel. Its coat of paint is conspicu-

ous by its absence but the weather-

iDeaten pine breathes venerability.

Bfhrough the holes in the dusty win-

:Iows can be seen the by-gone re-

minders of a carpenter's bencn

kvith the remnants of old cabinet

kvork left unfinished against the

walls. The upper story is nothing

more or less than a loft, its rustic

hole-and-ladder entrance as invit-

ing as the marble and mahogany
steps of a fifth avenue brownstone.

High above the roof stretches a

lone condescension to modernity, a

brick chimney, still guyed to the

foof cs a protection against winter

/inds which now lose their force in

'the shelter of higher buildings. Just

an old carpenter shop. But what

'glorious memories it must hold. The
bypath still answers to "Carpenter's

lAIley". The carpenter's name was

Winfeld Stratton. son of Myron
Stratton.

A Picture of the bridge of sighs

junfolds at early morning and £t

'dusk. This thoroughfare seems to be

•the shortest distance between the

Irailroad trr.cks and the Salvation

Army camp. Along the alley shuffle

old men, eyes lack-lustre, their only

thought a plate of bean soup and

a bit of bread; too, younger men
rnd boys, faces aglitter with the

anticipation of a long-deferred

merl, and a tumble into a bunk
for a night's rest. As the sun sends

its first golden shafts slanting to-

ward the Peak, dreams of a turkey

dinner with all the trimmings find

realization in a stack of wheats and
coffee. Then, the return trip to the

railroad yards, a whistle, and ob-

livion.

Just an alley. But I left that

alley with a strange feeling oddly

akin to reverence.

TEXACO
FIRE CHIEF GASOLINE

GOLDEN MOTOR OILS
HAVOLINE WAX FREE OILS

THE TEXAS COMPANY
U. S. A.

SHOE SHINE
For your convenience we will open from 4 to 7 p. m. on

Friday, Armistice Day.

The Commander Shoe
Rebuilders

126 N. Nevada Main 4945-W

Pancake Berets- imported trom France-ot fin-

est fur telt and only $4.00.

Q_^^^^ New Suede Hats!

nOU/iUmlSMMSaEi
[o^.,^ ^i,a two piece]

7 tox-f flke./- t e a K Ave.

<OLOI>A»0 .^»MNC>' (OLOttAtO

FOR SPORTSWEAR—

S TURTLE NECK
WEATERS

SALE WOOL
KIRTS

$•! .951
28

South

Te/on
St

NORFORDS
Successors to Wriejhts

Lovely Frocks

for C. C. Parties

Quaint frocks that make

one think of gay days

of old - - - - yet they

are as new and modern

as tomorrow. Lace, n el-

vet, satin and ne\\" ruff

crepes that are fash-

ioned m the most be-

coming modes with

necklines and waist-

lines a bit higher.

Frocks th:t N'ou'll love

to wear at $16.75 and

$29.50.

GIDDINO/ :
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PIG PARLOR

EARL UDICK TIRE SHOP

BAUM'S POOL PARLOR

PERKINS-SHEARER CO.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.

FRED MURDOCH'S BARBER SHOP

LAUTERMAN-DUGAN JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

SELDOMRIDGE GRAIN CO.

THE PEARL LAUNDRY

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR CO.

J. S. BROWN MERCANTILE CO.

STRACHAN'S SWEET SHOP

COLORADO SPRINGS MUSIC CO.

OUT WEST PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.

QUALITY CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINE PARLOR

-J7!

Capt. Fries

Colorado Colle;

Coach Van de Graaff

And Extend Greei

This Advertisement is Sponsored hi

1=

..kiL
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li Colorado Springs

ifie Alumni
h Colorado University

E. W. HUGHES AND CO.

ADAMS MOTOR CO.

McRAE'S RESTAURANT

PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

D. F. LAW AND CO.

DENTAN PRINTING CO.

HARRY'S BARBER SHOP

COLE-SANDS MOTOR CO.

WAYMIRE CLOTHING CO.

ALLEN MUSIC CO.

KAPELKE'S JEWELERS

EL PASO ICE AND COAL CO.

THE PAYTON STUDIO

THE VORHES SHOE CO.

STRANGS GARAGE

Pres. Mierow

he Colorado Springs Business Men

jm
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El Colorado Lodge
COFFEE SHOP

CHICKEN — STEAK — TROUT DINNERS
—Phone Hyland 137

Compliments of

SWIFT & COMPANY

Good Wishes to

Colorado College and Alumni

NATIONAL
Lumber and Creosoting Co.

Office and Plant

5601 Fox Street

Denver, Colo.

KEystone 6192

^ =^

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WESTREN RAILROAD

Offers Extremely Low

HOLIDAY and VACATION RATES
IN ALL DIRECTIONS

Round trip tickets at low coach fares to ponits on the

Denver & Rio Grande Western in Colorado, Utah and New

Mexico are on sale each week-end for the balance of the

year; also for the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's

holidays.

Home Visitor Fares to many eastern destinations ate

available each Saturday during November and December

—limit February 28.

Tickets to Pacific Coast destinations at greatly reduced

fares are on sale daily to and including December 22

—

return limit January 25th.

We will gladly quote detailed fares and assist in com-

pleting your travel arrangements.

CITY TICKET OFFICE

8 South Tejon St.—Phone Main 201

G. M. ELSTON—Agent F. E. NEMEC—Dist. Pass. Agent

J

^At Boulder
From The University of

Colorado News Bureau

Boulder, Colo., Nov. 9— It will

be the job of Coach Bill Saunders

and his Colorado university charges

to stalk the Bengal Tigers of Colo-

rado college in their leir at Colo-

rado Springs Saturday. The fero-

cious jungle cats are riding on the

crest of three successive Rocky

Mountain conference victories, and

will offer great opposition to the

Silver and Gold grid gladiators.

By stopping C. U., and then fin-

ishing the season with a victory

over Mines, Colorado college would
take the state championship. The
Tigers hold their enviable position

by virtue of their unexpected 3 to

triumph over Colorado Aggies on
October 29. Last Saturday the

Bengals crushed Western State with

a versatile attack, 31 to 0.

Colorado also is in the thick of

the fight for the state champion-
ship. The loss to Aggies dimmed
the team's hopes of regaining t h e

state crown, which was relinquished

to the Farmers last year, but the

subsequent victory of Colorado col-

lege over the Aggies, turned t h e

race into a mad scramble. Denver,

Aggies, C. C, and C. U. are in-

volved in the four-cornered fight

for the championship. Colorado

Teachers have won two games and
lost one in the state, but they are

removed from consideration be-

cruse of playing only three games.

Kenny McLean, giant tackle, was
the only Colorado player injured

seriously in the homecoming game
with Utah last week. He was
clipped in the fourth quarter, and
had to be removed from the game,
with a torn leg muscle. It is likely

that this injury will keep McLean
out of the lineup this week. If he

IS unable to play, either Bailey,

Whalloy, or Whitaker will take his

place at left tackle. The remainder

of the squad is in fine shape, after

their hard milling with the heavy
Redskins. The team has received

praise for its fine defensive showing.

Three times the Silver and Gold
warriors stopped the Utes within

the sh?dow of their goal. There are

several rough spots to be smoother

out in the offense, however, before

Saturday's conflict with the Tigers.

"Money doesn't count when pick-

ing husbands," is the opinion of of

girls at Colorado Womens' College.

Ideal husband must possess ambi-
tion, neatness, even disposition,

courtesy, and tact, according to ten

prominent students who have re-

cently announced their engage-

ments here.

Between Halves

Saturday

The Growler and Tiger clubs will

have charge of the stunt between
halves of the homecoming game
Saturday between Colorado college

and Colorado university.

Immediately after the first half

of the game has passed into his-

tory, a parade will start to wend
its way around the gridiron. The
Colorado college band will lead the

parade and will be followed by the

float bearing the Homecoming
queen and her attendants. Next in

Older will be the floats of the soror-

ities and fraternity winning first

prizes. Five other outstanding floats

will end the parade. Then the mem-
bers of the Growler and Tiger clubs

will form an immense C. C. and C.

U. in the center of the field. They
will hold up a sign of welcome from

which a large number of black and;

gold balloons will be released into

the ether.

As the teams come back on thci

field, hapless freshmen will be

tossed in a blanket.

Pep Meeting

Tomorrow Night

Homecomuig festivities will start

off with a big "pep" meeting and
bonfire in Cossitt stadium at 7:30;^

o'clock tomorrow evening. The en-

tire student body will attend.

The freshmen have been gather-j!

ing material to provide for p larger

bonfire, which blended with fire-;']

works, will lend a colorful atmos-

phere to the meeting. A snake-

dance will be held. The lustyii

throats of the zealous student body,ij

combined with the college band*)

will provide the enthusiasm, and'
! the spirit of homecoming will be in-;,i

jected by campus speakers.

Henry Finger, the enthusiasm)

chairman, will act as master of cere-f

monies, introducing the speakers of

the evening. Dr. Mierow will be the

first speaker. He will be followed-;

by Coach "Bully" Van de Graa£i

rnd Glenn Wade, a C. C. alumnus;ij

—BEAT BOULDER—

1

Russian schoo's are so crowded

that even small children must at

tend classes for a few hours durins

the day and then work on a nigh

shift, according to an American stu

dent who has just returned from ;

year of teaching at Tomsk. Any

one expressing a Christian belief i

barred from the schools. — North

east Missourian.

If appearances are deceitful

then they do not deserve any con

fidence when they assert what ap

pears to them lo be true. Dogene

Laeterius.
i
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Compliments of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

E^ATTERIES

With Your
Old Battery

FULL POWERED—FULL SIZE

-high oversize plates

-select Port Orford Cedar separators

-special design rubber bushing prevents leaks and ab-

sorbs shocks

-thick, heavy reinforced covers give battery contents extra

protection

-large connectors carry heaviest discharge without power

loss

extra strong, genuine hard rubber case

-ample capacity at all temperatures

Battery Repairing and Service

FIRESTONE TIRES

Phone Main 202 117 N. Nevada

=^
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Vassar Women
Marry Early

Statistics prove that sixty per

cent of Vassar women ultimately

marry, and that Vassar girls are

marrying sooner after graduation

than their Vassar mothers; thi t

prep and finishing schools, even if

their intellectual atmosphere is

false, turns out products more suc-

cessful in the husband hunt than

we; that mOot married Vassar wom-
en have two children, and that the

percentage of children per marriage

is increasing. Vassar husbands are

about equally divided between busi-

ness and professions and the girl

who marries a lawyer or doctor

may expect a larger family than she

who braves love in a cottage with

an army officer or teacher.— Mis-

cellany News.

J

Interfere

With Press

Williams College Students were

astounded to see, in an issue of the

Williams "Record", flare headlines

announcing that "Faculty votes to

abolish the Gargoyle Society at a

secret Thursday session". Gargoyle

IS the senior honorary society at

V/illiams corresponding to Wesley-

cn's Mystical Seven or Skull and

Serpent. The article continued with

statements concerning the finality

of the faculty's decision : nd the

reason for the suppression.

Consternation reigned i n the

"Record" office, as the editors, to

w.hom the news was a complete sur-

prise, strove to determine the author

of the deception. Finally they came
to the conclusion that someone had

intercepted the copy for the issue

en its way to the printery, and sub-

stituted the false story. It was too

late to prevent the edition from

reaching students, but the possible

harm was averted by withholding

the number from out of town sub-

scribers.

Wesleyan Argus

According to the Institute of

Family Relations, the college cam-

pus is rapidly replacing the church

societies as a popular mating-

ground. One of every six marriages

end in divorce; one in seventy-five

sown in college crash. — Arizona

Wildcat.
.«• •• .«.

Almost 45 per cent of the 878
freshmen who answered a question-

naire at Hunter College are under

the normal college entrance age. Of
these five are only 14 years old and

eighty-four are 15. — New ^ork

Times.
••• .•• .••

1 hree types of men go to col-

lege: those who are willing to be

educated, those who want to be

educated, and those w\\o are deter-

mined to be educated," said New-
ton D. Baker in a recent article

written for the Pnncetonian.

Postlethwedte Honored.

W. W. Postlethwaite has been
elected president of the Winter
Nights club of Colorado Springs.

Mr. Postlethwaite is rounding out

25 years of service as secretary-

treasurer of this organization and
was associated with General Palmer
and Dr. Slocurn when they and sev-

eral other members of the college

faculty organized the club. Prof. W.
D. Copeland has been elected sec-

retary treasurer.

The purpose of the club is to

meet four or five times a year and
hear noted speakers. It is composed
of business and professional men of

Colorado Springs.

C. C. Grad Is

Yank's Trdner

Another C. C. alumnus to hit the

lines of publicity is Dr. Earle V.

Painter, '06. "Doc" Painter is pres-

ent trainer for the champion .New

York Yankees. He visited here ear-

last week , will go on to the

Pacific coast after which he will go

to the winter training camp of the

Yanks at St. Peterburg, Fla.

During his college career Painter

was captain and coach as well of

the famous 1905 Bengal track team

which won the state title. He com-

peted in the sprints and jumps and

held several records for a number
of years. It was his knowledge o.'

the sprints that enabled him to

bring out the best in Chapman.
Painter is credited with develop-

ing Ben Chapman into major base-

ba Ts leading base stealer.

The first person to die for .Amer-

ican independence in the Revolu-

tional War was a Negro. Crispus

Attucks, and on the Boston Com-
mons there is a monument erected

to his memory.

Julius A. Oettinger, a stamp col-

lector, has disco\ered. after some

research, that there are 28 villages

and cities in the Lnited States

n.- med Washington. Six of these

join in claiming the honor of being

the first so named. Washington.

Va., he says, really is the first. Mo<t

of them are very small in popula-

tion. Washington. D. C. is the

largest and the smallest is \\ ash-

ington. \\'. \ a., with a population

of 35. More than 450 counties,

rivers, lakes, mountains and torts

are named after the first president,

the only state in the Lnion not hav-

ing a geographical object so named

being W voming.

Smoking is forbidden to automo-

bile drivers in Czechoslovakia as

many recent road accidents are s.^.ia

to have been caused by the dviveis

smokiiiii at the wheel.
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IM THIb SPORTS WORILD
^ Football

Tigers Meet
Boulder Saturday

Fre&h from three straight wins,

Colorado college Tigers meet the

tricky university eleven on Wash-
burn field, Saturday, in the feature

of the Bengal's home season. With

a well earned victory over Aggies,

C. C. figures to send the State boys

home with their third straight loss.

Aggies beat Boulder 7 to 6, while

C. C. downed the Aggies 3 to 0.

With this dope, the Tigers should

win in a close game.

On the other hand, Utah swamp-

ed C. C. 54 to 6 in the first game
of the year, and Boulder held the

mighty Utes to a 14 point win Sat-

urday. It would appear that either

C. C. has developed rapidly or

Utah has declined since early sea-

son. Most critics believe that a

good share of each of the above

statements is true.

A man to man comparison of the

two teams may shed some light on

the comparative strength of the two

machines. At end. Fries stands out

as the best man in the game for

either team, while LeMaster of C.

C. and White and Jamison of C. U.

are of nearly equal ability. Mc-

Lean, Boulder tackle, has an edge

in experience over Carlson and An-

drews of C. C, and his team-mate

Drain. He is big and fast and should

take care of plays directed his way.

Play in the region of tackle should

be fairly even, with Boulder having

a slight edge. At guards, Mihalick

stands out as the best man, on pre-

vious performance, with Taylor

and Peate of Boulder two worthy

linemen. Martin of C. C. carries a

triple threat, a very unusual thing

for a guard. He will do the punting

and place kicking for the Tigers in

addition to playing his position as

guard in fine style. At center

things seem to be even, with C. C.

given a slight edge because they

have two men of equal ability, Reid

and Roark, while Clements is the

best center on the State squad and

has not shown himself to be superi-

or to either of the Bengals. In the

backfield, Boulder has the edge be-

cause of reserve strength. There is

little to choose between in the start-

ing backfields. The Silver and Gold

have shown a decided let down
since their fine performance against

the Utah Farmers, while the Ben-

gal backs have progressed rapidly

since the Denver game. A compari-

son of weights gives Boulder a

slight advantage, but the Tiger line

has shown itself to be the faster

charging.

The fact that Boulder comes to

Tiger Town on Homecoming gives

the fighting Tigers the edge. From
all indications, the gr.me Saturday

will be the best played in many
years between the two schools and
breaks will play a big part in de-

ciding the winner.

Tiger Tales

Eager to show their worth, t h e

Tiger substitutes, led by Funk, sub

half, routed a weak Western State

3 1 to last Saturday at Washburn
field. The first team, starting the

game, kicked off to Western and
recovered a Mountaineer fumble on

the second play, on the 20 yard

line. From here the regulars scored

on four plays, Creager going over.

Matrin's placement was wide. C. C.

again kicked off and held the Gun-

nisonites for three downs. On the

fourth down Fries blocked Oberto's

punt and recovered on the 16 yard

line. Funk went over for the sec-

ond touchdown, after two substan-

tail gains by Creager and McClure.

Martin's kick was blocked. Penal-

ties paved the way to the third

counter, the Mountaineers drawing

two I 5 yard penalties, giving t h e

Tigers the ball on the eight yard

line. Funk scored his second touch-

down from this point on three tries.

Reid failed to convert. The third

Bengal score came in the third per-

iod on an Owens to Fries pass from

the 18 yard line. Funk took a punt

on the 50 yard line, late in the last

period, and raced 50 yards to a

touchdown behind perfect interfer-

ence, for the final score.

The regulars played a listless

game, with the exception of Creag-

er, McClure, and Fries, and t h e

size of the score can be justly cred-

ited to a fighting bunch of substi-

tutes. Funk was the big star of the

cay, and without his sparkling per-

formance the game would have

been a ragged, uninteresting affair.

*•* .•• .0.

Utah walked over a fighting Colo-

rado U. team 14 to at Boulder

last week. Utah rolled up nearly

300 yards from scrimmage to less

than 100 for Boulder, but most of

this was gained between the 20

yard lines.

The first Redskin score came as

a result of a Boulder fumble. The
second Mormon touchdown resulted

in a mixup on time. Newton, act-

ing captain for C. U., asked the

referee how much time was left in

the second quarter and mistook the

official's answer to be 40 seconds.

He then changed the signal to a

pass which resulted in the third in-

complete pass and the loss of the

ball on the 1 1 yard line. Later it

was learned that five minutes and

40 seconds remained. Utah scored

from this point.

Without these two breaks the

Redskins would have been held to

a scoreless tie despite their large

gain in yards.

A near riot was the climax of

the game between Wyoming and
Denver last Saturday at the latter's

field. Denver won the disputed en-

counter 7 to 0, after being held

scoreless for three periods.

The disputed penalty occurred

three minutes before the end of the

game, and was explained by referee

John Jordan as follows: Wyoming
had the ball on their own 25 yard
line following the kickoff by Den-
ver, after they had scored. On the

first play, Wyoming attempted a

forward pass. The passer, being

rushed, threw wildly and the ball

struck a Wyoming lineman who was
prone on the turf. The rule reads

that in such a case the ball goes to

the defensive team. "Choppy"
Rhodes, Wyoming coach, rushed

onto the field to learn the reason

for the penalty. Jordan promptly

penalized the Cowboys for this in-

fraction, giving D .U. the ball on
the ten yard line. Spectators rushed

from the stands and the battle raged

merrily for 15 minutes, when it was
ended by the prompt action of the

Denver police. Four men, two from

each team, were ejected from t h e

game for their part in the scrap.

Colorfdo Teachers spoiled Mines

homecoming Saturday when they

defeated the Blasters before a dis-

appointed crowd of 'Old Grads", at

Golden, 14 to 6. Mines was out-

played thruout the last three peri-

ods after playing the Pedagogs on

even terms in the first stanza. Mines

scored late in the final quarter on

a pass Kinyon to Gardner. Greeley

used triple passes to good effect

throuout the game. This was t h e

sixth loss for the Orediggers and
rumor has it that next year will see

a change in the coaching staff at

the Golden school.

Downtrodden Idaho (So. Br.)

were easy prey to the Cougars of

B. Y. U. at Pocatella, Idaho last

Friday night; losing by a score of

to 32. All the B. Y. U. points

were scored in the first and last

periods, the Cougar subs playing

the two middle quarters and being

held scoreless. Millet and Bertotti

starred for the winners.

Montana U. frosh avenged the

defeat of the varsity at the hands

of Montana State, beating the Bob-

cat freshmen 10 to at Butte last

Saturday.

By Dan Stills

Van Kirk Perkins won last week','

dopester contest missing only fot

games out of the 20 on the list. H
missed the Fordham St. Mary's uf

set with the rest of the fortune te

lers, and Wash. U. and N. Y. I

provided upsets that tripped him uf

He went against the majority t

pick Oregon State to beat Orego
|

U. Oregon won, to make his fourt

miss. He was 80% perfect in h

forecast. Not bad! Gil Lundbor;
sports editor of the East high Spo
light, was the runnerup. Here ai

the majority choices for this week
list.

9 Colo. U.

6 Utah Aggies

1 Wyoming [i

14 Mt. St. Charles

Colo. Col.

Colo. Aggies

Teachers

Mont. S.

Western S.

Denver U.

Oregon

N. Y. U.

Northw'ern

Pittsburg

Penn.

Alabama
Wisconsin

Wash. U.

Dartmouth

Tulane

Syracuse

Montana U.

Iowa U.

Yale

7 Mines

Utrh U.

U. S. C.

12 Fordham
6 Notre Dame
19 Nebraska

14 Ohio S.

9 Georgia Tech.

Minnesota

6 Wash. S.

7 Cornell

14 Kentucky

Colgate

Oregon State

Purdue
6 Princeton

I,

2

Your Guess

For Next W
1 Colo. C.

2 Colo. Aggies

3 B. Y. U.

4 Wyoming
5 Oregon S.

6 Yale

7 Stanford

8 Kansas U.

9 Duke

10 Michigan

I I Georg. Tech.

12 U. C. L. A.

13 Maryland

14 Columbia

15 Pittsburg

16 Illinois

I 7 Northw'ern

18 Wisconsin

19 Rice

20 Drake

Signed

eek, Nov. 19

Mines

Utah
Utah Ag.

Creighton

Fordham
Harvard

California

Kansas S.

N. Carolina

Minnesota

Florida

Montana

Wash. & L.

Syracuse

Car. Tech.

Ohio s.

Iowa

Chicago

T. C. U.

Iowa State

\w
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Vho's Who in C C Athletics
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ffirion Deutsch

•{"Speed" Deutsch came to C. C.

•fom Sargent high school at Monte
?5ta. While in high school he was

Estar player on the football and

asketball teams, playing four years

3 each. "Speed" was also presi-

[;nt of his senior class, and upon

^duating was awarded the Bon-

( scholarship to C. C.

Deutsch has shown, snice comnig

C. C, that his appointment to

Bonfils scholarship was well mer-

. He is at present president of

\ fraternity. Phi Delta Theta. and

ijlongs to the Question club, "C"
iib. Engineers club, German club,

ft:d lantern, and was recenUy elect-

^ president of the senior class. He
lis been a member of the student

cuncil for the past two years and

Ift year represented C. C. at the

litional Student Federation.

"Speed" is earning his second

ter in football this year and is a

ior. Injuries prevented his earn-

his letter in his sophomore year.

I; has been a consistent choice to

rt the games this year, and is

e of the backfielders counted

ion to defeat C. U. Saturday.

iutsch might truly be termed C.

's Barry Wood, being both a star

hlete and a brilliant scholar and

ider.

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
while a senior at Rocky Ford. He
captained both the football and
track teams in his last year. He
came to C. C. recommended as the

best athlete to ever graduate from

Rocky Ford.

At C. C, Creager has earned a

freshman numeral in football and
was a star performer on last year's

track team until forced out by in-

juries. He IS a member of the Phi

Delta Theta Iralernity, and Ques-

tion club.

Although only a sophomore and

weighing a scant 150 pounds, he

is llie flashiest ball carrier on the
Tiger team. His performance

against Aggies stamped him as ihe

shiftiest ball toter C. C. has had
since "Dutch" Clark ran wild in the

conference. Although he does not

carry the ball as much as "Dutch"

did, his presence in the lineup seems

to be the sparkplug of the Tiger of-

fense. Watch this little boy. He is

destined to make history for the

old Alma Mater.

)n Creager

Don Creager comes from Rocky
)rd, Colorado where he was an

I around athlete, playing three

;ars of football, basketball, and
ack. In addition to his athletic

cord, Don was president of his

eshman, junior, and senior class-

; as well as being president of

Harold Funk

Funk came to C. C. from Wray
high school, located in Northeast-

ern Colorado. Whil? at Wray, he

earned four letters in football, and

was chosen as captain of the foot-

ball team for his last season. Funk
also served his freshman class, in

high school, as president; in his jun-

ior year he was chosen vice presi-

dent. He was a member of the

Wray High \ and was elected to

the presidency of that organization.

Since coming to C. C, Funk has

become a member of the Kappa
' Sigma fraternity, "C" club, Ques-

tion club, and has won one letter

in lootball. Last year he won the

1 45 pound intramural wrestling

championship, and has competed in

various other intramural sports un-

der the colors of Kappa Sigma.

Last week, against Western

State, Funk was the star of the

game; scoring three touchdowns to

tie captain hries for the scoring

honors on the Bengal squad. Until

last Saturday, Funk was just an-

other substitute, but his brilliant

play against the Mountaineers

s,howed hiin to be a polished ball

carrier. With he and Creager to

carry the ball, C. C. shall not lack

speed or deception behind the line

Saturday. Judging from past per-

formances, flunks sparkling ball

tcting was not a flash in the pan.

On other occasions he has shown

the same aggressiveness, but Sat-

urday was the first time he was in

a game long enough to get warm.

Funk is a junior in school and has

another year to play for the Black

and Gold, which is a pleasant

thought for those who think of C.

C.'s future on the gridiron.

Ray LeMaster

"Red" LeMaster came to Colo-

rado college from Centennial high

school in Pueblo. While in high
school "Red" won three letters in

football, and two in basketball. His

last year he was captain of the Cen-

tennial hoop squad and was a

choice for all Southern conference

guard. Thruout his high school ca-

reer, LeMaster was a consistent

member of all conference teams in

the Southern conference in football

and basketball. He was a member
of the High Y club at Centennial,

and was active in social functions

about the school.

Last year "Red" was the out-

standing man on the Tiger fresh-

man football. He played end, and

was a thorn in the side of the var-

sity all season. He played regular

on the Bengal baseball team, in his

second semester at C. C, as an out-

fielder and reserve pitcher. 'Red'

has continued the fast pace he set

in freshman football, on the var-

sity this season, winning himself a

regular berth as right end. Al-

though only a sophomore, LeMaster

is frequently mentioned as a pos-

sible choice for an all conference

position. He is a fast man and a

deadly tackier. His covering of

punts IS phenomenal, and his pass-

catching ability \vas proven in t h e

last two games.

"Red" is a pledge to the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity, and his all

around ability as an athlete and his

pleasant personality have made him

a popular man on the campus.

Freshmen Play

Western State Tomorrow

By "Beans"
Fifteen liger cubs accompanied

by Coach Hall leave today to play

the Western State yearlings in Gun-
nison at 2 o'clock Friday.

After a defeat by the heavy Den-

ver cubs to the tune of 32 to 0, the

1 iger yearlings have a good chance

to show their merit and should re-

turn with a victory, fheir defeat

by Denver does not give the C. C.

trosh a low rating, as D. U. has one

of the best teams in the freshman

ranks of the conference. The Tiger

frosh played a hard game, but D.

U. had too much reserve strength

for them.

The frosh leave Gunnison after

the game and will return in time to

see the varsity show Boulder that

ttieir tail can't be twisted.

Intramural Swimming

The annual intramural swimming

meet is scheduled for Dec. 3rd at

the Broadmoor pool, 2:00 p. m.

Last year the Kappa Sigs won the

meet by ]/2 point, beating out the

Sigs in the iOO yard dash. They
are out to avenge last year's defeat,

and have another strong team en-

tered.

The rules governing the meet

are: Each organization is allowed

one entry in each event; Each

swimmer is allowed to enter t w o

events in addition to the relay; 5

points will be given first place, 3

for second, and 1 point for third;

Required dives shall be, front,

back, jackknife, and three option-

al.

The schedule of events:

1 25 yard free style

2 50 yard free style

3 1 00 yard free style

4 50 yard breast stroke

5 50 yard back stroke

6 Fancy diving

7 100 yard relay (Four men.

each to swim 25 yards)

Arrangements ha\e been made
with the hotel officials whereby

practice sessions will cost the con-

testants only 25c, instead of the
regular admission charge of 50c.

On the day of the meet, each con-

testant will be charged another 25c.

but the meet will be free to spec-

tators.

Inter-fraternit>' Council

The Horseshoe tournament will

start in a few days and the swim-

ming meet is slated for December
3. at 2:30 p. m.

Indnidual cups will be gi\en for

each sport this year instead of the

fall sports cup which has preNious-

ly been given to the fraternity

amassing the greatest number of

points in swimming, horseshoes and

tennis.
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THE BEST ONE TO BE FOUND

HOMECOMING DANCE AT HIAWATHA GARDENS
Admission $1, plus Tax With or

Without
Good Music—Comfortably Heated—Good Floor SBtUrildy, NOV. 12th

If You Want to Win-

Wear

"Varsity-Towns"

Unusual Clothes

At an Unusual Price

$16 S19.75

itc ^ATINES'WOODS CZ.
Colora do Sjjnitys

6 Ky I

^fo^^iion
SHOE FOR MEN

BUILT BY FREEMAN

Never before have v/e of-

fered such shoe quolity at

this price! It's big news,

men, when you can buy a

shoe !il<e this at the mod-

est price of $3.50. It looks

and wears lii<e many dollars

morel See our windows for

other big values.

WuI/lShoe a.

Sport Glances
by Wilt

Defensively and offensively t h e

Red Raiders of Colgate university

lead the group of unbeaten foot-

ball teams in America. They have

so far prevented any team which

has played them from crossing their

goal line, and in addition have

piled up a total of 227 points

against their opponents. There are

thirteen other teams, which, while

they have not done so well, have

remained undefeated thus far
throughout the season. They are:

Won For

Pts.

Agst.

Pts.

Colgate _ 7 227
Auburn . 7 220 21

Columbia - - 7 193 25

Tennessee - 7 180 23

Centennary - - 7 177 26

Cincinnati - 7 138 25

Illinois Normal - 7 133 25

Wayne Burgh, Pa . 7 95 24

Valparaiso, Ind. 6 164 31

Southern Calif. - 6 III 7

Michigan - _ 6 108 13

Brown - - - . 6 74 15

Hillsdale, M ich. - 5 143 6

U. C. L. A. - - 6 108 13

I wonder if we all are aware of

the fact th It if the Tigers defeat

Boulder tomorrow and follow it by

the victory over Mines, we will have

won the state championship?

Interfraternity "Touch" Ball.

At the last meeting of the inter-

fraternity council "touch" football

was added to the list of intramural

sports and Dave Scott was appoint-

ed manager of the league this fall.

The games are to be played on Fri-

day afternoons and Saturday morn-

ings either on the campus field in

front of Ticknor Hall or the field in

Monument park. "Touch" football

is a modification of the regular

game, the ball carrier being touched

instead of tackled, seven men on a

team instead of the regulation elev-

en and with a few other changes in

accordance with regular football

rules.

Because of the lateness in adopt-

ing this sport the schedule this year

will be an elimination schedule in-

stead of the customary round-robin.

Following is the schedule of the

first round games:

Friday Nov. 18

1. Phi Gamma Delta vs. Inde-

pendents

2. Sigma Chi vs. Beta Theta Pi

Saturday Nov. 19

3. Kappa Sigma—Bye

4. Delta Alpha Phi vs. Phi Delta

Theta

Friday December 2nd.

1

.

Winners of games one and

two.

2. Winners of games three and

four.

Saturday December 3 the cham-
pionship will be played by the two

surviving teams.

Touch football has proven itself

popular in many leading colleges

and universities and it is hoped this

trial will be favorably met on this

campus.

Complete rules and regulations

are being obtained and will be pub-

lished in the next issue of the 1 iger

for the benefit of all students.

Managers of the teams will be given

a copy as soon as obtained so that

the ymay acquaint themselves and

the players with them before the

games are played.

Call For

Wrestlers

All men interested in wrestling

should check out equipment from
Howard Waite, wrestling coach,

Monday at Cossitt. This includes

lettermen and freshmen as well as

those w,ho were on the squad last

year.

Intramural wrestling contests will

be held shortly before the Christ-

mas vacation and those intending

to take part should begin to get in

condition now, Waite advised.

There will be only one letterman

on the entire squad this season and

this is Captain Ed Little in the 1 18

lbs. class. Many of last year's mat-

men will not be back or will not

be able to take part in wrestling

matches, so there is ample oppor-

tunity for all who try out.

No definite schedule of matches

has been worked out besides the

intramural matches, but there will

be a number of contests with other

conference schools and a team will

undoubtedly be taken to the divi-

sional meet in Boulder in February.

All members of the Growler's

club, Tiger club, and the band meet

at Hagerman hfill at 1:30 o'clock

Saturday afternoon.

The case of the group of fresh-

men arrested last Friday night in

connection with the torchlight pa-

rade was thrown out of court Mon-
day afternoon when it was decided

that the Police had no case against

them.

Meadow Gold
"Smooth-freeze"

Ice Creams, Ices

The ideal and "preferred" re-

freshments for any party.

Special orders for any occa-

sion.

Mo\vry's
Across from Campus

I*

I!'

328 North Tejon Street

Henry Goetz, Jr. Phone Main 2121

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Assorted Cream

Patties

at 25c lb.

this assortment includes th

deliciously rich Vanilla an^

Chocolate Genesee Crear

Patties, with three othe

kinds. Home-Coming feal|

ture, Saturday, the 12th. 1

26 s. TEJON Dern's

The many still must labor for

one.—Lord Byron.

Have Those

Homecoming
Pictures the

Best Possible

And you can't expect

best possible picture un-

less the film has GOOD
Developing first. After

that. Good Prints and

Enlargements are cer-

tain. We use Velox

Paper — recommend
Verichrome Film.

1 7 N. Tejon

ikik
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lU^^COl^
And now the jungle turns toppsie-

Lirvie with the annual influx of old

Tigers returning to the scene of

heir youthful hunting .... but

A-ait my friend the young will al-

A'ays be with us ... . I'm afraid

. . . you would never have guessed

t but just the other day we star-

led up way out in Cheyenne Can-

)n ye old lovers of the faculty . . .

,ve wonder who will lost .... the

Spanish department .... or the

oeology? ... oh me .... and

speaking of the faculty .... or

^hould we go farther .... well

anyway all those who missed the

depression ball sho did miss some-

jpin' .... yowsah .... did you

know that Prof. Abbott was a card

sharper . . . well that is he knows

|iow to extract the aces .... what

jdo you think .... Jailbird Miles

(pledge esq. etc. seems to have an

'uncontrollable love of the smell of

carbolic acid or at least that is the

|way that the bull-pen was smelling

'the last time we scrubbed it ... .

hark ye the editor kicks a mean
football .... over his head . . . .

such, such we are surprised that
Ziegler doesn't seem to know how
to comput 100 ft. limits even with

the aid of markers .... we think

that as poll pickets the Sigma Chis

(distributed themselves rather fre-

iquently and far ... .

A man's Riding boot made by
FRIENDLY FIVE

mjJiers of our men's oxfords

at this price—

Hold on to your hats everyone

when you hear about the girl m
History class who maintains against

all comers that Guttenberg invent-

ed the bible. Will some athlete

please set us right on this technical

question?

Definition of Contract Bridge . .

game invented to enable four peo-

ple to comfortably sit around a

table and look worried.
••••••••

We sometimes have wondered if

Maggie Utterback ever sassed her

ma ....
••• •• •»•

As the best story of the season

we refer you one and all to t h e

right embarrassed Knodel whereon

he can tell you a tale such as will

leave you gasping .... ask for the

Geology specimen story ....

Lew January always made us

think that he was on the verge of

telling us something of a very

learned nature when suddenly he

thought better of it and was silent.

Jack Kintz the sprinter .... I

positively refuse to go on with that

because with that start and sugges-

tion I know it would end in a nur-

sery rhyme.

Nadine Kent is still one of the

college beauties and that's no to-

mato juice.

We wonder where Bill Baker got

his flare for the inane .... and

also when K. Gloss will get over

baby talk?

Speaking of blue, blue eyes of

the wide assortment .... Betty

Eastman.

Did it ever strike you that t h e

worst part about losing an election

is that the loser has to give up his

vacation plans and hunt a job.

It has been suggested that after

every election all the candidates

should be made to sit down and

eat their speeches .... dirt and all

. . . . this is said to be a sure

remedy of long speeches in the fu-

ture.

I know now what it is . .

Frantz has devils in her eyes

erp, erp.

IhOESanp HOSIERY
'

22 5. TCJOW ST.

Aye friend 'tis a long hard life

. . . . but forsooth what is the dif

. . . . the editor still is with us ... .

and so we lay us down to creep . .

OeiKTT
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Last weekend marked the grand

finale of sorority installations with

the establishment of Delta Zeta

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Delta Gamma was the first women's

fraternity on the campus having

been installed in May of 1932. Next

was Kappa Alpha Theta, installed

in Sejolember of the year. The

Gamma Phi sorority followed in Oc-

tober.

Climaxing Kappa installation was

a formal banquet at the Broadmoor

hotel, Saturday night, attended by

two hundred members of the frater-

nity. Mrs. Morris A. Esmoil, Delta

Zeta chapter adviser, was toastmis-

tress for the banquet. Mrs. H. C.

Barney, national president, of Min-

neapolis, Minn., made the opening

address. Miss Susan Grier of Beta

Mu chapter, Boulder, gave an ad-

dress of welcome to the new chap-

ter and Miss Evelyn Eastman, presi-

dent of Delta Zeta, gave the re-

sponse. Miss Lillian Bateman of

the Colorado Springs alumnae also

gave a response. Many of those

present remained for the dancing.

Sunday morning a model chapter

meeting was held in Cogswell the-

ater. Miss Helen Snyder, field sec-

retary, presided and presented the
equipment to the chapter.

There were fourteen charter

members initiated on Friday after-

noon. Eleven girls were pledged to

Kappa Saturday morning in t h e

Morning room of Shove chapel.

Saturday at ten o'clock; four ac-

tives were taken in along with six-

ty alumnae and twenty-three pa-

tronesses, making a total of a hun-

dred and ten.

The formal installation tea w a s

given by Mrs. William H. Evans at

her home. Assisting her were her

two daughters the Misses Blanche

and May Evans, the active members
of Delta Zeta chapter, and a few

of the alumnae. Those in the re-

ception line were Mrs. Esmoil, Mrs.

H. C. Barney, Miss Helen Snyder,

Mrs. W. H. Evans, Miss Betty Spar-

hawk, Mrs. Myron C. Herrick, Miss

Alice Fisher, and Miss Evelyn East-

man. About three hundred guests

attended.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter-

tain for its pledges at a dance to-

nite at the Broadmoor Nite club.
Johnny Metzler's orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

Ticknor hall, McGregor hall and
Bemis hall girls had a big time the

night of election. Each hall moved
their radios to a central vantage

point and proceeded to spend the

night listening to election returns

and eating such things as popcorn
and apples, sandwiches, cookies,

doughnuts, cider, etc. Ticknor girls

even went so far as to move their

beds dovv'n to the study and have a

slumber party of the occasion.
.«. .«. .«.

McGregor Hall

McGregor hall will hold an open
house on Sunday from 5:30 to

8:00 p. m. All students and the

faculty are invited, including all

fraternities and sororities. The
whole hall will be open to visitors.

Lois Mae Lear is in charge of the

refreshments; Edwina Lutees, dec-

orations; and Dorothy Echternach.

receiving. Sunday night supper will

be served at McGregor instead of

at Bemis, and the girls of the other

.halls will be the guests of McGregor.
*•• .«• .••

Delta Gamma
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

attend the alumnae homecoming
breakfast, at the Antlers hotel. Sat-

urday morning.

The D. G.'s will entertain the Phi

chapter from Boulder and alumnae
at a buffet supper at the Delta Gam-
ma house after the game Saturday.

>•« .«• .•*

Panhellenic Council has been se-

lected as follows: Betty Skidmore
and Sally Tompkins. Delta Gamma:
Jean Johnson and Martha Kelly,

Kappa Alpha Theta: Margaret

Johnson and Alice Rhoads, Gamma
Phi Beta; and Evelyn Eastman and
Ruth Laughlin, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma.

Theta

Beta Omega of Kappa .Alpha

Theta held initiation Sunday after-

noon for the following: Sarah
Howells. Mary Bloom. Mary Hoag.
Ruth Adams, Nancy Rothrock. and
Mrs. Albert L. Linger of Colorado
Springs: Patricia May, Betty Hea-
ton, Phyllis Frantz. and Lucille

Swartz. of Pueblo: Elizabeth Ray-
ner of Lake Front. Illinois: Flor-

ence Robinson of Lexington. Mass.:

and Eva Lamar of Garden City.

Kansas.

Mary Rebecca White will be the

guest of Florence Robinson this
week-end.

Members of the Deiner alumnae

chapter of Kappa .Alpha Theto who
were here Sunday are: Mesdames
W. Carl Weaver. Glen D. Lawrie.
.Arthur Hi\er. Frederick Grieb.

Georse Baggs. Robert Leech. Rob-
ert W^ Steele. Jr.. Carson Smith. P.

.A. Griffith. Sommerville .Averv and
Miss Levvis Wiley.

(Continued on next page)

I

m
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HOMECOMIMe QlIEEM COROMATIOM s/lMD DAMCE
BROADMOOR NITE CLUB ^ Friday Nice

Johnny Metzlei's OrchesUa ADMISSION $1.10

The Thetas are making arrange-

ments for a buffet supper to be

served at their house after the C.

C. game Saturday. There will be

about 73 guests including members
of Beta Iota chapter ol Kappa of

Boulder, and alumnae members of

both Theta and Contemporary from

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pu-

eblo. Girls from Boulder will go

from here to Canon City to be en-

tertained on Sunday at the home of

Grace Reed. Mane Hoag and Ed-

wiiia Creighton are in charge of the

supper.

Mary Elizabeth Southard and
Lucille Maxfield, who attended

Colorado college last year, and are

now attending Colorado Teachers

college, will be the guests of Eliza-

beth Kennedy and Almira Attane

this week-end.
••• ••• ,«•

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta will entertain

at an informal program supper on

Friday, to commemorate Founders'

Day. The supper will be held at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Mic-

row.

The Gamma Phis will entertain

at a supper Wednesday in honor of

the national inspector of Gamma
Phi Beta, Mrs. Curtis S. Bryan of

Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Bryan will re-

main here until Friday, then will

go to Denver to attend the annual

Founders' Day banquet given by the

D. U. chapter. There will also be
a tea given for Mrs. Curtis, at the

home of Hermina van Houten
Thursday afternoon.

Phi Gam
Football Dance

The Phi Gams entertained at a

football dance at the house last Fri-

day evening for over a hundred
guests. The .house was decorated
with football pennants, figures, and
signs. Music was furnished by
Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. R.

J. Gilmore and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Weimer.
Among the guests persent were

Margaret Stewart, John Bohon, Bet-

ty Skidmore, Bill Carlile. Betty

Lansdown, Dick Harrison, Cather-

ine Dixon, Woodrow Johnson, Dor-

othy Skidmore, Baker Fowler, Doro-
thy Chamberlin, Don Glidden, Olive

Bradley, Bob Hibbard, Lura Lou
Wallace, Hartley Murray, Margaret
Bradfield, Pat Patterson, Katherine

McCuan, Don Hibbard, Billie Thom-

as, Joe Perkins, Jeanette May, Russ

Sabo, Sandy Walker, Birt Slater,

Jim Browder, John Gray, Hester

Jane Butcher, Wilton Cogswell, Bet-

ty Britton, Charles Long, Ruth Ad-
ams, Merritt Kimball, Elizabeth Ev-

ans, Howard McClanahan, Virginia

Berger, Joe Newcomer. Mrs. Elmer

Wagner, Henry Preskar, Dorothy

Weaver, Fred Simpson, Virginia

Sanford, Henry Stockton. Muriel

Jackson, John Weber, Marjorie

Goff, Willett Willis, Julia Dunham,
Willis Parkinson, Lydia Roark, Ed
Little, Pat May, 'Doc' Vanderhoof,

Alice Fisher, Gale Middlestetter,

Mrs. Earle Painter, Bill Anderson,

Ruth Sherman, Bill Baker, Ella

Marie O'Leary, Clay Davis, Amy
Wit.ham, Bob Moorhead, Virginia

Dewey, Harold Harmon, Harriet En-

gel, Humphry Saunders, Evelyn

Eastman, George Hopkins, Irene

Short. Forest Danson. Mollie Mar-
riage, Jack Lasley, Stella Currie,

Frank Lewis, Elizabeth Starrett,

Eddie Bevers, Frances Lewis, Park

Eckles, Jean Johnson, Paul Rich-

ards, Jule Trelease, Barney Griebel,

Dorothy Smith, Bob Sheehan, Jo
Campbell, Everett Stapleton, Anna
Margaret Daniels, Dan Robbins,

Harold Weidman, Bill Haney, Bill

Hillhouse, Jim Simon, Bill Simon,

Walter Klyce, Olie Lilljeberg, Dave
Griffith, Clark Johnson, and Jack

Dern.

Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigmas entertained at

a tea dance at the house Friday,

afternoon, from 4 to 6.

Tuesday, the Kappa Sigma moth-

ers will entertain at a subscription

bridge party.

Saturday night the Kappa Sigs

will entertain at a supper for t h e

alumnae.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 10—

Koshare
—

"Black Flamingo"
Kappa Kappa Gamma dance
Delta Gamma — Informal sub-

scription dance
Friday, Nov. 11—

Armistice Day
Homecoming dance — Broad-

moor Nite club

Saturday, Nov. 12—
Homecoming
C. C. vs. C. U.

Tuesday, Nov. 15

—

Euterpe

A. S. C .C. council

Friday, Nov. 18—
A. W. S. tea

Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta

BEAT BOULDER

Welcome Alumni
we're glad to see you bacl^--

Our Store is the Place to Get Together

With Your Friends

The IME^^^^^ Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

.25 BOX
of 100 Folded or 200

Single Sheets

TWEED-WEAVE
STATIONERY

with 100 Envelopes

All Printed with

Name and Address

This, also old Wood Block,

Name-0-Giam and other Ry-

tex products at same price are

very fine values in "Personal

Use" or Gift Stationery.

OutWbst
Printing £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado SriinU'. Colo,

"WHERE THE CHARM OF NEWNESS IS RESTORED"

IDEAL CLEANERS
0. D. POTTS

Phone Main 1846 3A West Colorado Ave.

^
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??Life

is just a ItoiiV'l

of

Or to put it another way—"How you feel

depends on what you eat." Just try a bowl

of Kellogg's Rice Krispies for breakfast or

lunch and see if you don't feel keener and

fitter. That's because Rice Krispies are rich

in energy and so easy to digest. How much
better than heavy, hot dishes.

Try Rice Krispies for a late snack. Extra

good with sliced bananas or other fruit.

Delicious, toasted rice bubbles that actu-

ally crackle in milk or cream. Made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The most popular cereals served in the
dining-rooms of American colleges, eat-

ing clubs and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include
ALL-BRAN, PEP Bran Flakes, Corn
Flakes, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's

WHOLEWHEAT Biscuit. AlsoKaffee Hag
Coffee^real coffee that lets you sleep.

^/.v V^<&^

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 9»U Corner Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

m#n#..#.*S..9

'

t

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

t 1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

»•»•«•.'•••••....•»•»•....•.^

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Telephone Main 2605

Platte Avenue Floral

DECKER & SON Company
1417 E. PIJ\TTE AVE.

CnS^^

^•^ ^—^—^^^^^R,J. U. S. F-.:,. Off.)(K,i,.U.S. F...t.OS.)

Practically backless and cut

to almost nothing under the

arms— its very brevity is

"Lo-Bak's" chief charm. It

allows such perfect freedom
ever}^vhere except where
support is actually needed!

With this clever little bras-

siere is shewn one of the

new Maiden Form
-desiraed to

"GKECIAN MOON'
brassiere with elastic in-

sertthat assurestrim "up-

lift" lines. Shown with

new "high-front' ' girdle

of delustered satin with

elftstic side panels.

High-
Waist'' girdles—desigr

give slender waists as well

as smoothly rounded hips.

These are only two of a

wide variety of Maiden
Form brassieres and girdles

—created to mould ever}'

silhouette in harmony with
fashion's latest dictates.

Seed for FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall styles for all figures:
Maiden Form Brassiere Co..lnc
Dept C —245 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

LOOK FOR THE NAME K.-g. U. S, Pat. OS-

flTlaiden
\^ B P^ A S S IBP^ASSIEP^ES

CIBsDLES«CAR.TEP^ BELTS

Maiden Form Garme

sold HI Colorado Sni

^t ^*

—

' DEFAKTMKNT STOKE
114-116 So. Te ion
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No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

WE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

does not explainwhy fi)lks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is, we never

overlook the truth that

"Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

the words—"It's toasted".

That's ^vhy folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies



Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

Plain Dresses with Sleeves
j4lwa^s ^e Careful

A B C

$1.25 up 75{up 50c up

Phone Us Firsts 2958

Quality "iMaster" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

MdFn form^
thh.Seaiaru.dcanh£

"UPLIFT" LINES

This clever "Grecian Moon"
brassiere is a favorite with
smartly-dressed young women
because the curved elastic

between the breast sections

assures perfect "uplift" lines.

Destined for equal popularity

is this supple new "Tric-O-

Lastic' ' (two-way stretch) gir-

dle which gives just the right

hip control and at the same

time "knows its place"—and

stays there!

Maiden Form "Lo-Bak" brassiere up-

lifts perfectly, though it is practically

backless. It is shown with brocade and
elastic "high-waist" girdle No. 877.

Send for FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall styles for all figures:
Maiden Form Brassiere Co.,Iqc.

Dept C —245 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

BKASSIEP^ES
CIB^DLES«CAR.TE|V... BELTS

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs

at- DEPARTMENT STOUE
114-116 So. Tejon

i (Jxrict!

About i864,

farmers began to growWhite
BurleyTobacco. A few casks

were taken to the St. Louis

Fair in 1867 and sold for

58c a pound.

White Burley Tobacco is

used to make Granger. It

is the best pipe tobacco that

grows.

You will notice the dif-

ference as soon as you light

up your pipe of Granger. It

burns slower, smokes cooler

and never gums a pipe.

'

acco

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

GRAND CAFE
)

American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 3i
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4 Drama

/

Shakesperian

Plays Monday
A number of Colorado college

students will have a chance to work
back-stage with a professional com-
pany when the Hendnckson-Bruce
Shakesperian players appear at the

Little Theatre of the city auditorium

next Monday. Besides stage-hands,

there will be Roman Citizens in Ju-

lius Caesar, and Venetian ladies in

the Merchant of Venice, all recruit-

id from student ranks. Arrange-

ments for this part of the perform-

ance are in charge of Arthur G.

Sharp, Jr.

It is expected that the house will

be sold out for both matinee and
evening well in advance of t he

plays. The English department,

which is sponsoring the company
has arranged a price schedule of 55

cents. 85 cents, and $1.10, in the

hope that the cheaper seats might

be available for students. Tickets

are on sale at Grimwood's book
store.

The matinee, with the Merchant
of Venice, will begin at 3:15. and
the evening performance of Julius

Caesar at 8:15.

Prizes For
Homecoming

Because of the excellence of all

decorations and floats for Home-
coming this year, the judges were
presented with a real problem in

selecting the best.

Phi Gamma Delta won first for

the house decoration with Beta
Theta Pi and Sigma Chi given hon-
orable mention. Sigma Chi, with

Boulder up a stump, won first prize

for the fraternity float. Delta Gam-
ma with their float of snowballing

Boulder won first prize for the sor-

ority float. Honorable mention was
given to Crescent club and W. A.
A. for sorority floats and to Beta
Theta Pi and Phi Gamma Delta for

the fraternity floats. Judges for the

contests were Prof. Mathias, W.
Arthur Perkins and Boardman Rob-
inson.

Sheeban and Grant
Elected to Kiwanis Club

Bob Sheehan and "Twick" Grant
were elected to the Colorado
Springs Kiwanis club this week.
Each year the club invites two sen-

ior men to become members for the

•frfyear.

Bob Sheehan is manager of the
Tiger and a senior member of the

Associated Student Council. He is

a member of Beta Theta Pi.

Tvvick" Grant is football manager,
business manager of the Nuggett

iland is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

Archaeological Lecture

In Pit Tonight

Professor Henry R. Fairclough,

professor emeritus of classical lit-

erature Stanford university will

speak in the pit tonight at 8: 15 un-

der the Colorado Springs branch of

the Archeological Institute of Amer-
ica. The lecture will be illustrpted

and will be upon the subject of "A
Recent Archaeological Tour of

Mediterranean Lands."

W. W. Postlethwaite is president;

Irving Howbert, vice-president; and
President C. C. Mierow, secretary-

treasurer of the local branch.

Everyone is cordially invited to

atend and bring their friends.

Notice

Have your pictures taken for the

1933 Pikes Peak Nugget at the

Payton Studio as soon as possible.

Pictures will not be printed in the

year book if they are not taken by
February 1st. Make your appoint-

ments now.

I

Radio Broadcast From Peak

Last Tuesday

Thirty stations of the National

Broadcasting company carried from

1:45 to 2:15 o'clock Tuesday af-

ternoon the special commemorative
program of Pike's sighting of the

snowy mountain. K. 0. A. of Den-

ver was the key station and a short

skit of the life of Pike preceeded

the broadcast from the peak.

Several members of the AdAmAn
club and radio engineers made the

ascent to the summit house in zero

weather. Joe Rohrer. '32 who for

the past two years has broadcast

from the summit of the peak with

short wave apparatus on New Years

eve when the AdAmAn club has set

off its fireworks, accompanied Alvin

J. Slusser, a K. 0. A. radio engin-

eer to he'p in setting up the appara-

tus for the broadcast. Soon after

reaching the summit Rohrer estab-

lished communication with B. D.

Hansen of Woodman, who has an

amateur station. W9INV.
When Lieut. Zebu'on Pike, in the

fall of 1806. gazed from the plains

to the summit of the snow-capped

mountain that was later to bear his

name, he made a remark to the

effect that 'T doubt that any man
shall ever reach its summit," in

winter, at least.

From his vantase point in the

next world, then Lieutenant Pike

probablv watched with interest the

nroceedings that took place atop

America's most famous mountain.

There will be an important mepring
of all active members of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi Tuesday morning at chapel

in room 50.

Colorado college has been
profoundly shocked and sad-

dened by the deeth of Ralph

McClure in consecjuences of

nijuries received in last

week's football game.

The fi.tality was the direct

outcome of an apparently un-

avoidcble accident, as the
game in which it occurred,

while hard-fought, was clean-

ly contested and was marked

by the finest feeling between

the players of both teams.

Ralph was one of our best

loved students and ihis loss

will be deeply felt by faculty

and students alike. We all ex-

tend our sincere and heart-

felt sympathy to the bereaved

family.

CHARLES C. MIEROW,

President.

The college administration

is very anxious for the stu-

dent body to understand that

every student who can possib-

ly attend the funeral service

at 10:30 Saturday morning,

be there out of respect to

Ralph McClure's memory.

Remaining

Games Cancelled

According to word received from

Jo Irish yesterday, the remaining

games on the Tiger footbrll sched-

ule have been cancelled. This will

include the Frosh grme with Mines

which was planned for Thanksgiv-

ing as well as the varsity games with

Mines tomorrow and the non-con-

ference game with New Mexico on

Thanksgiving.

The Athletic Board h?s decided

that this is the best course to take

in view of the tr.^gic death of Ralph

McClure early Wednesday morning.

Mierow Talks on

"This Freedom"
President C. C. Mierow was the

speaker at Tuesday mornings chap-

el. He chose as his topic "This

Freedom." The following excerpts

from his speech furnish a brief sum-

mary.

"We are frequently told that

knowledge is power. It is equally

true that knowledge is freedom.

"The colleae graduate may say,

with Paul, " But I was free born".

"We do not go to college to learn

how to make a living: we are here

to make a life."

It is well to know how to run

a car. but a knowledge of science

may enable one to recreate that car
(Continued on page 2)

^ Science
Academy Of

Science Meets

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the

Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Science will meet November 25th

and 26th at the Colorado Agricul-

tural college. Fort Collins, Colo-

rado.

A number of papers will be pre-

sented by members of the faculty

of Colorado college. Those listed

on the program follow:—
"The Occurrence of Fluorine in

the Drinking Water in Colorado",

by Dr. C. H. Boissevain. "The
Transition Temperature of Amor-
phomas Carbon to Graphite: the

Determination of Each in Malleable

Iron", by Dr. F. W. Douglas. "The
Reorganization of Colorado col-

lege", by Dean C. B. Hershey. "The
Control of Contrast by Varying

Gamma, the Development Factor",

by Dr. P. E. Boucher. "The Dis-

crimination of Short Empty Tem-
poral Intervals", by Dr. Wm. A.

Blakely. "The Climax of Chinese

Civilization", by Dr. C. B. Malone.

"The Collectivization of Farms i n

Russia," by Dr. Edith C. Bram-
hall. "An Experiment in Fish Cul-

ture", by Dr. R. J. Gilmore. "I}rag-

on Flies of the Pikes Peak Region."

by Mr. A. D. Hess, graduate stu-

dent in biology.

Among other events of interest is

the Saturday Morning Breakfast for

Delta Epsilon, A National Scientific

Fraternity of which the first chap-

ter was organized on the Colorado

college campus. Dr. R. J. Gilmore

IS secretary of the Colorado-\^'yo-

ing Academy of Science and Dr. P.

E. Boucher is a member of t h e

Pros-ram committee and is in charge

of the Physics Section.

Homecoming "Queens"

The Colorado collee;e students

voted Miss Olive Bradley of Colo-

rado Springs, queen of homecom-
ing. She was crowned with ro^•al

ceremonies at the Growlers dub
dance ?t the Broadmoor Ni^e cKib

Friday night and rode on the first

float in the homecoming parade last

'^aturday. Miss Bradley is a senior.

Her attendants were Miss Josephine
CampbeM. Pueblo, also a senior:

Miss Sally Tompkins ^nd Miss Hel-

en Goodsell. juniors, b'^fh of Colo-

rado Sorinss: a"d Miss Emma
Louise Jordan, sophomore, of Colo-

rado Springs.

-There will be a ver^' important

meeting of the orchestra Monday,

Nov. 21, at 1:00 o'clock in the pit.
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Weekly
Board Rate

$5.00

College Inn
Across from the campus

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado S[3nngs, Colorado
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Fraternity Stationery

Fraternity Tablets ife.

Dissecting Sets—just arrived fi:^ife'

The
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus

Mierow Talks
(Continued from page 1)

after all the tools used and all the

cars previously made have been lost.

"K n o w I e d g e is freedom ; it

brings pride in achievement; it

brings joy in service; but above all

it brings freedom.

"We should seek the truth in the

relation of men to one another as

well as ill their relation to inani-

mate objects. But above and be-

yond all this comes the relation be-

tween created and creator.

"We all recall the definition of

the college as "the place where
notliing useful is taught," rather

those general truths above and be-

yond practical things are taught."

Dr. Mierow also commented upon
the fact that a number of students

had been studying during chapel

services. "I am very sorry to note

that there has been an increasing

tendency for the students to study

during the chapel services. I feel

that It is only necessary for me to

call your attention to the fact, for it

to cease."

•5prji)<j- Mnnters

MAllY EATON
Star of Flo Zi Rfelfrs "Sally,"

Coiiiinij; to (Iso Kv.'iad way, Den-
ver, Thanksgiving Weok

"Sally" In

Denver Sunday
The reopening of the Broadway

Theater Sunday with Flo Ziegfeld's

"Sally" is a high spot in Denver
theatrical history.

Ziegfeld's famous musical com-
edy "SALLY", his most brilliant

and successful venture, is an ideal

show for the re-opening. Mary Ea-

ton, who won initial fame in "The
Royal Vagabond", stars as "Sally",

Critics every where have lauded her

work in this role, and that is high

praise—for "Sally" demands a vi-

vacity and bubbling enthusiasm that

only unusual talent could put into

the part. With her is a cast and
chorus of 60 persons — all trained

artists. The perfect direction, t h e

individual talent and the beautiful

costuming lend this production a

Broadway snap that places it far

above the ordinary road show.

Horse Racing as

Collegiate Sport
]

In a recent article in the Atlantic

Monthly, Dr. Henry D. Pritchett

late president of the Carnegie Foun)

flation for the Advancement o['

Teaching, suggests that as a sal^'

stitute for commercialized football

American colleges try horse-racina

According to Dr. Pritchett, thl

sport would attract crowds of pay^
ing sightseers, invoke at least ,

semblance of college rivalry, am
would at the same time have th

advantage of simplicity.

No{ Bad, HdiT
1 v/o sophomore football mana

gerial candidates recently took
;

tiip from Princeton to Ann Arbo
and back with the football team fo

a total expenditure of $3.

bailing to draw the trip, whic i

was alloted to another sophomor
candidate, they decided to go alon

unofficially. Accordingly, when th

team's luggage was being taken o

the train the other sophomore man
agers stopped the truck and stuffe.

the two into helmet bags.

All went well until the train wa
eaving Philadelphia. In the ab

sence of the baggage man three o

the .managers had been posting th

boys on the agents and were jus

leaving as a trainman appearec
The third man was a little behind

he others with a "see you later.

The suspicious agent entered th
car tust as the stoways, unable t

stand the cramped positions longei

moved and the boys were discov

ered.

An alumni offer to pay for ther

was refused by the boys and th

train officials finally decided to it

nore them. They were entertaine

overnight at a Michigan fraternit

hoise, worked at the game and re

turned with the team.

Albino Squirrels

The campus of Washington an

Lee university may soon be ovei

run by albino squirrels, distinguish

ed by their white furand pink eyei

if Dr. William D. Hoyt, head of th

department of biology succeeds i

his experiments with the first of th;

variety that he has ever seen. H
plans to mate his newly acquire

biological treasure with a Washinc'

ton and Lee squirrel and study thl

factors of heredity involved.

—Ring-Tum—Phj

Men at the University of Me'

bourne, Australia, have starte

knitting as a protest against tli

coeds who have adopted footba

as one of their major sports.

—The Oklahoma Daih

"Modern education has too man
football, basketball and highba

polities," said Alfalfa Bill Murra;

Governor of Oklahoma, in reply I

an rnvitation to a football game.

—Haverford News,
.

i^
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iiuropean Students

'articipate in Gov't

The political lethargy of the

\merican student as compared with

he lively political activity of the

tudeiit 111 Europe was pointed out

jy Dr. Walter Kotschnig, Executive

secretary of the International Stu-

lent Service, m a recent address at

lit Vassar college.

"There is a vital difference be-

ween the Americans and Europeans

n their attitude towards the pres-

:nt situation", said Dr. Kotschnig.

'The Europeans speak of a 'crisis'

lot a 'depression', for they fully re-

ilize the gravity of the situation in

Lurope where there ere 15,000,000

inemployed. There are, moreover,

in most of the countries of Europe,

wo extreme political factions, the

nationalists and the Communists,

uid while this discord within the

countries has continued all efforts

For closer cooperation between the

:ountries have been futile.

"Under these conditions the

European students show a vital in-

terest in economics and politics, and
engage in active political work,

while the American students remain

ndifferent. This is the result of the

|/ast difference between American
(\nd European politics today and
between their political histories. The
European students have a long po-

itical tradition behind them. In

aermany, from 1813 and 1848 stu-

dents were prominent in political

movements, and the killing at Sara-

jevo was committed by a student;

n fact, students from all European
;ountries have been conspicuous for

heir political activity. Frequently

fhere is a definite lack of leadership

and students are called upon to fill

governmental positions of respon-

sibility. In the Balkan countries, for

fexample, there is a high per centage

\>i illiteracy so that university stu-

dents with their relative superior

education play the leading political
1*»
es .

In spite of the fact that the sit-

aation is desperate in Europe at the

Dresent moment. Dr. Kotschnig is

optimistic with regard to the future.

|4e feels that the youth of America
?ind Europe, after a closer acquain-

ance with their own and each

other's problems will be inspired to

serve their own country and all

:Iasses of society, with a positive

lationalism that will eventually lead

;o internationalism.

|U' Bottle, Licker, Glass, Stein, Pep-
' per, Bass and Ales, although they

,j pound like items on the shopping

.._.; list of a night club hostess, are real-

'.< ly the names of students who reg-

.; [stered last semester at Long Island

.,., fJniversity. The last name on the

,; list was Tomaine. — Swarthmore
Phoenix.

^4

'ICK ^
© 1932, Liggett & Myers Tob.^cco Co.

THE young man is saying the reason he

smokes Chesterfields is because they satisfy.

The young lady agrees with him. She says:

"They click with me, too. I'm not what you'd

call a heavy smoker. But even I can tell that

they're milder. Besides, I always have a kind

of feeling that Chesterfields taste better."

She's right. Chesterfields are just as pure and

wholesome as Nature and Science can make

them. And we have upwards of 90 millions of

dollars invested to ensure their mildness and

better taste.

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S MILDER • • • THE CIGARETTE THAT TASTES BETTER

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING

PARLOR
Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate \our business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E." Pikes Peak Ave.
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Cheers .-Uliecl m our thioats, elation died m our hearts, and what

svas. a iiioment belore. a grand Homecoming, became a trdgedy, when
word reached the celebrating students that Kaiph McClure was tightuig

for his hfe as a result of inuiries incurred in the victonous Homecoming
game. In the twinkling of an ej'e, our boisterous cheers became fervent

prayers for the recovery of our stricken Iiger. Our gay Hornecom-ng

plans faded into colorless, hei If-hearted attempts at celebr£ tion, as we
waited in silent hope for word of his condition.

Cheering word, Saturday night, r^ased our hopes, when it wcs re-

ported that his mjuries were not serious, only to cast us into depei

iorrow the lollowmg day when the seriousness of his injuries was learned.

All week the pall of disaster has been present on the c£mpus to rob us

of our usual gayety. On every face the s. me look of appreh.ensicn, the

5ame words on every set of lips.

Wednesday morning Ralph lelt us to join the everlcstiiig Tigev

team. He had given everyth.ng, that victory might crown the g.ory oi

'"ilid black and gold. He has left us to become a s.'cred memory, a

legend to be revered by students at Colorado college throut the ages.

All honor to his name.

Americana

Contest

The AMERICANA magazine of-

fers $1000.00 for the best satiric

contribution, literary or artistic.

This contest is exclusively limited

to undergraduates of American uni-

versities and closes officially on

March 10, 1933. Literary contribu-

tions are not to exceed 1000 words.

Non prize winning material of merit

will be purchased at regular rates.

Address manuscripts and pictures

to AMERICANA, 1280 Lexington

Avenue, N. Y. C, N. Y. Self ad-

dressed envelope obligatory.

Tough Class

From the Alabaman comes the

report: "A Colgate professor of

psychology required his students to

sleep in class so that he could de-

termine the most effective pitch for

an alarm clock." There's nothing

like a college education. — Duke
Chronicle.

All college students shoulfl be

married, says a [professor at the Uni-

versity of Oregon. Academic stand-

ards would be heightened, he says,

because the time used to chase the

wily "IT" could be more usefully

put to study,—Haverford News.

New Society Will Be A
Compound Of Dreams and Hunger

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (NSFA)—
"The new society will be a product

of the compound of dreams and
hunger", said Dr. Reinhold Neibuhr,

of Union Theological Seminary m a

recent address here. "Pure idealism

of the middle classes alone cannot

produce the necessary influence for

equalization. The drive of the

worker, the vehemence of the

starved will be a necessary ad-

junct."

Dr. Niebuhr analyzed the present

disease of civilization, its symptoms
visible for years in advance, and
the quack remedies suggested by

prominent political parties. He pro-

nounced the only cure to be the

more equitable distribution of

wealth, since the drive of greed aris-

ing from the present situation pro-

duces over-production, thus tariff,

instead of credit, mutual distrust be-

tween countries, fear of armaments,

then ultimately, war.

The [5oor must ije raised against

the rich by ac(|uiring political and
economic equality. The Socialist

|)arty can give the political power,

and can aid in the economic power

by fostering industrial unionism, ac-

cording to Dr. Niebuhr. Property as

Lytton Report

Examined

1 he Colorado college delegation

took the part of Great Britain at the

Conference of the International Re-

lations club held m Denver last

week. Each delegation took t h e

part of some member m the model

League of Nations assembly lo con-

sider the Lytton Report on Manchu-
ria which was the feature of the

conference.

Japan, represented by C. U., at-

tempted to vindicate her policy in

regard to Manchuria. China, repre-

sented by D. U., accused Japan of

breaking the Sino-Japanese treaties.

Neither was wholly successful, as a

compromise was finally reached in

which Manchuria was made a pro-

tectorate of the League.

Those attending from C. C. were:

Genevieve Affolter, John Bennet,

Charles Dewing, Edgar Gregory,

Helen Goodsell, AJfred Grimwood,

John Grosshans, John Langum,
Laura-Eloise Lilley, Robert Morgan,

and Alfred Heinicke.

How About
This At Cossitt

Washuigion and Lee has added

four waitresses to the usual staff of

sixteen waiters in the dining hall.

llie manager, csked to explain this

unusual occurrence, replied that he

hoped it would increase the patron-

age.—Ring Tum-P,hi.

Dating

Bureau

The "dating bureau" is a flourish-

ing institution at Arkansas Polytech-

nic college. The bureau has a scale

of prices, and fees are in accord-

ance with t,he desirability of the

date secured for the subscriber. Men
or women anxious to make an en-

gagement must submit four names

in the order of their choice. If the

dater gets his first choice it costs

him 25 cents. Second choice costs

20 cents, third choice 15 cents and

fourth choice the bargain price ol

10 cents.—Oklahoma Daily.

Sinclair Lewis showed an audi-

ence in a lecture how to write a

great American novel. We hope

they will do as much for him some

day.—Harvard Lampoon.

The Phi Beta Kappa can expect

lo live two years longer than the
major letterman, according to sta-

tistics based on the life of 38,269

graduates of eastern colleges, and

compiled by a national life insur-

ance company.—Butler Collegian.
.«. .«. •«.

A student who graduated from
State in '32 made the highest pos-

sible grades in all subjects for elev-

en consecutive terms.—Barometer.

power, however, must be completely

destroyed by the socialization of all

property.

Campus Curiosities

The inch is officially the lengtf

of three barleycorns—according t(

an English statute of 1266.
•6, •«• •«.

The South American spider moiiiji

key has a tail twice as long as itij

body.
I

iThe Heidelberg Castle in Gei^

many has a wine vat capable oji

holding 49,000 gallons.

There is no such word as Igloo'

The correct name for an Eskinnj

snowhouse is Igolu.

After a certain speed is attainet

by an airplane in a power dive, thi

propeller acts as a brake.
.». ••• •••

The average violin contains aboii

70 parts.
.«. .«. .«.

It takes about 15 months to seji

son the wood used in making of

dinary safely matches.

"More peope have died fror!

drinking tuberculosis milk than froij;

drinking whisky, but I do not there

fore wish lo prohibit cows", says A
McQuesten, Member of Parliamenl:

—Technique.

Silverware

Takes A Ride

Silverware from the Stanfor;

university dining room continues t

disappear although police period

ically comb fraternities for the mis:

ing articles. Some of ihe tablewai

has been discovered in the dinin

hall of a New England college, an

some in China.—Swarthmore Phoi

iiliniiwir~lii
I

I1IIB iir^^^l

Not that I would mention an;

names .... oh my no ... . bi|

you should see some of the Swe
little Things in the library . . .

now understand that I am not
j

member of the Don't That Mall

You Tired Club but even so son

people make you feel like runnii

home and biting your own gran

mother on the ear .... Exhibit

. . . . the coy Little darling throi

open all four doors and slips in

quietly and unobtrusively as a bra

band followed by a cavalry in fi

charge .... she timidly lopes cle

around the Libe and as soon as s!

is sure that she has disturbed ever

body within a radius of three mil<,

down she flounces into the nearti

chair to the center of things . .

there follows at once a rustling '

papers that makes one think of;!

rat Terrier hunting for a Mouse j,
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a pile of Leaves .... at last all oi

|her books are open and she is now
jready to stare at the wall .... oc-

casionally she returns from the

btate of Commo .... during these

brief intervals our Chnia Face al-

ilows her face to fall into the groove

ishe thinks resembles a smile and
'thereby cheers some Palipatation

IWiilies heart .... with all these

prelims off her chest she settles

downs on her shoulder blades and

pops her Gum in time with her

Pulse ....

Layson Collins tells us that will

the goils pleze cahvit buthering

iheem as he can get plentee ov them

jwhenever he wants without running

'any poisenals.
••* ••• •••

Who has noticed the growing epi-

demic of old Maids glasses among

the smot set ... . silver Chains and

(everything .... oh grossmama . . .

I .«. .«. .».

Speaking of an exhibitionist com-

plex we think that Miss Kimzey . .

,. . well what do you think?

Seen on the campus ....
Coming to school the other day

.... what with M. Murray plod-

ding her weighty way . . ..The
Hon. Rosalind Fielding Spiller who,

we hear, recently attended a very

naughty cocktail party m Broad-

moor .... Grimwood looking not

only unshaven but dirty .... is

that dirt? .... The very Britishy-

looking Miss Schiddel is heading her

way toward Swee Briar next year .

. . . Bennett and Bramhall book

worm .... we wonder how Charles

Dewing likes the wilds of the west

after Bowdoin .... The three Fur-

ies: Sherk, Bradfield, Tibbs . . . .

.». • •••

Shh .... town tattle

At a certain tea, recently, a cer-

tain mother was heard to remark to

a lady pouring at her side: "Do

you know the young man to whom
my daughter is supposed to be en-

gaged? Apparently, the rumor

seems to be of his own cirlulation.

Very queer .... very queer . . .

We wonder if the family is very

wealthy ?
.«. *•* •••

Finger looks just like a violet . .

. . without the shy.
.*. .>• •••

Suggestion to the Black Flamin-

go EXIT PLEASE.

Compare Lois Weber . . . Cal

ij Coolidge .... says nothing . . . .

>•• .«. ••

Goodbye summer: Amanda Ellis.

Example: Rohrer, Goff, Tomp-
kins, Wehrle, D. Skidmore.

Who is this girl Pritchard from

Pueblo who looks so well in a blue

dress with beads on the sleeves?

rj-tVoila!

^ Depression
iLonsidcrs «^okieges As

iiircbuiiiciit rossiuiuues

rtiinougn bludeuis are hndmg il

increasingly diiiicult to secure aa

euucauou Decause or sirained tinan-

ciai Circumstances, it is tmally upon

UrC colleges lliemselves that tne Dur-

den musi tail, according to Archie

ivl. t^aimer, Associate ;Decretary ot

me Association ot American Col-

leges.

' Upon the maintenance of o u r

schools and colleges depends the

preservation and development ot

our culture, of character, or nation-

al integrity, and ot society itselt ,

said Mr. ralmer in a recent radio

address given under the auspices of

uie INational Student federation.

Higher education in all its forms

has become an integral part of

American life," he continued.

While a number ot colleges have

shown a slight increase in enroll-

ment this year, the majority of in-

stitutions report a falling otf in at-

tendance, t^olleges generally and
especially those located in or near

large centers of population have a

greater proportion of their students

living at home and commuting to

college than formerly. Ihose from

whose immediate environs a good

many students have usually gone to

distant institutions are also benefit-

ting from an increased local attend-

ance which m many cases has

served to offset other losses. Never-

theless, serious inroads have been

made on the anticipated income

from student fees, both for tuition

and for dormitory facilities.

"The exigencies of the present

economic situation tend to vindicate

the principle that a student should

pay a larger share of the cost of his

education. This year, however,

there is an unprecedented disposi-

tion on the part of students to

seek financial assistance from the
colleges and to negotiate for time

in paying their bills."

In s[iite of the fact that their in-

come from all sources is greatly re-

duced and that the demands on

their treasuries are increased, col-

leges are finding it possible to meet

the situation in numerous ways, and

m many instances without reducing

faculty salaries, according to Mr.

Palmer.

"The progressive spirit which has

been so evident in American higher

education in recent years has not

only manifested itself in curriculum

changes and physical improvements,

but has also found expression in

mergers, consolidations, closures,

and other physical and administra-

tive reorganizations", said Mr. Pal-

mer. "This recognition of the need

for an educational readjustment to

meet changing social and economic

conditions has taken the form of

what might be termed the integra-

tion of the American college.

'"As an investment possibility the

American college offers a unique

op|Dortunity. In order to continue

It;, hue work, ministering to the

needs of youth on the one hand and

oi the community at large on the

other, the college invites the finan-

cial support of those seeking sound

tiiduring investment opportunities.

ihe returns will not be in the form

of immediate and temporal divi-

dends, but in the form of continu-

ous and enduring yields", concluded

Mr. Palmer.

At Northwestern university coeds

who want to remain faithful to far-

away loves have organized and will

refuse all dates with students. The
men have retaliated with a similar

organization, the members of which

wear a bit of black crepe.—Lehigh

Brown and White.

"If I were a dictator and could

in one fell swoop abolish the exist-

ing educational institutions I would

require everyone to go through two

procedures: first to learn to speak

and read the English language and,

secondly, to study social science.

Then he would be free to study

what he pleased", stated Dr. Don-

nal V. Smith, assist" nt professor of

history at New York State College

for Teachers.—State College News.

Due to a surprising increase m
enrollment at Louisiana Tech, cer-

tain students at the institution are

being deprived of the privilege of

attending assembly programs for

the next three months. The audi-

torium just won't hold them all.

—

Duke Chronicle.

Looking at students on the cam-

pus a stranger might well believe

that every day is a holiday or some

type of special occasion for the ap-

parel worn here is of the latest

style and best quality. Both men
and women dress far better than

there is any necessity of doing.

There should be a return toward

normalcy in dressing as well as all

other phases of life. A decent low

plane of living goes hand in hand

with his-h thinking.—Anthenaeum.

Liquor flasks, rat traps and mar-

ket baskets, all made of stone and

dating back to 134 B. C, have been

unearthed by Dr. Leroy Waterman
of the University of Michigan at

Seleucia, in Mesopotamia. — Yank-

ton Student.

A school to leach girls how to

l;tcome ideal wives has recently

been opened in Tokyo, Japan. It

IS known as the brides school and

is I lying to conteract the widespread

movement in Japan to bring women
into the various professions.

—Miami Hurricane.

The following rules were in ef-

fect at Salem college in 1772:

1

.

Baths can be taken only by

special permission and at times in-

dicated by the teachers.

2. During the day the sleeping

quarters are not to be visited by the

scholars.

3. The strictest order is to be ob-

served in the embroidery room.

4. When walking out, pupils are

never to go out of sight or hear-

ing of the teachers.—White Topper.

A boner—but a thoroughly log-

ical one — was committed by a

freshman at Agnes Scott college in

Decatur, Georgia. In the course of

a literary conversation, she made

some remark about "A Dissertation

Upon Roast Pig". When asked who

had written it. she answered

promptly, "Bacon, I think." —
Swarthmore Phoenix.

.«. .«. *9*

He is only tantastical that is not

in fashion.—Robert Burton.

"Y'ou're Sure They're Pure"

Chocolate

dipped

Caramels 25c lb.
An unusual treat this time

—

Derngood Vanilla Caramels

dipped in sweet chocolate.

The feature for Saturday.

the 19th.

zes-TEjoNDern's

Now

—

we offer

Certified Clcdnin^

SERVICES
a cleaning service

for every need

M. 1846 3 W. Colorado Ave.
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IM THIb SPORTS WOM9E)
Football

Tiger Tales

1 aking advantage of every break,

an inspn"ed liger team tunied back

the poweriul boulder aggregation,

12 to 0, at Washburn field Saturday

before a colorful Homecoming
croud. Most of the play was hi the

State territory, and statistics showed

the ligers deserved their win. I he

most serious threat the Boulderites

made was in the last quarter, when

they passed their way to the Tiger

20-yard stripe, where a fumble lost

the ball. The Bengals took advan-

tage of this break, making three

first downs before being forced to

punt. On the punt, Grovsnevor fum-

bled and Bernard recovered for the

home boys on the 9-yard line. The

Tigers scored their hnal points in

three plays and a pretty kick by

Martin. The other points came as

a result of a placekick in the open-

ing period by Martin, and a blocked

kick by Bernard which rolled over

the end line after being partially

recovered by the kicker, Grosvenor,

going for a safety.

suit of then- fifth conference title

last Saturday, when the won a game
from Denver university team, 27 to

0, at Salt Lake. Christensen and
Sleator went on a scoring spree to

spell defeat for the visitors. Only

one more tccini stands in the way
of the Utes and the championship

of the conference — Colorado Ag-

gies. They meet the Farmers next

week at Ft. Collins.

Stalling off a last minute rally,

Utah Aggies nosed out Colorado

Aggies 13 to 12, at Logan, Utah,

Armistice day, before a large Home-
coming crowd. The loss was a bit-

ter one for the Colorado Farmers,

as they were favored to win and

the loss of the point after touch-

down robbing them of a tie was
hard to take. The Colorado boys

staged a hair raising passing attack

in the waning minutes in an effort

to pull out a win, but a touchdown

was lost when Damann fumbled on

the Utah 3-yard line.
.«• ^» •••

Teachers gave the old "Dope

Bucket" a rude jolt when they held

the favored Wyoming team to a

to tie at Laramie last Friday. Two
depserate Cowboy scoring attempts

were stopped in the last period

when the Bears intercepted a Wyo-
ming pass and recovered a Cowboy
fumble.

All-Conference

The Utah Chronicle again spon-

sors the selection of the sports edi-

tors' all-conference honor eleven.

Every sports editor of the R. M. I.

P. A. chooses a first and second

team and these choices are polled

with those of the other scribes of

the conference to determine the fi-

nal and official all-conference team.

The 1932 all-conference team will

be announced at the close of the

season. This is the fourth year the

editors of the Rocky Mountain con-

ference have chosen an honor elev-

en.

After six failures. Mines broke in-

to the win column at the expense of

the lowly Western State team, last

Saturday, at Golden. It was the

fifth straight conference loss for the

Mountaineers.

Montana State had little trouble

defeating Mt. St. Charles 13 to 7

at Bozeman, Montana last week.

The Bobcats played under wraps

most of the game and used m o re

than thirty men in the encounter.
.• ••• •••

Utah took one more step in pur-

The Interfraternity Touch foot-

ball games scheduled for this week

end have been postponed. The play-

ing of t h e games this year will be

acted upon the first of next week.

Touch Football

With the inovation of "Touch"

ball as a regular fall sport, frater-

nities have been busy getting their

teams in shape for the first games

today and tomorrow. With only

seven men allowed on each team

the choice of players is proving dif-

ficult, and every lodge should be

able to put a good team on the

field.

As in football, the success of a

team depends mostly on their abil-

ity to block. An accurate passer

and several able pass receivers will

be essential to the team that is to

win, as the rules calling a ball dead

when the ball carries is touched,

make a running game quite ineffec-

tual.

In adopting "Touch" ball, C. C.

is following the lead of many of

the schools of the conference as

well as schools all over the country.

In many instances, star football

players have been discovered in the

ranks of the "Touch" ball players.

Touch football has proven popular

at other colleges and it is expected

to be equally as popular here. Be

sure to see the opening games and

judge for yourself the interest and

amusement this game offers. At

least you will see a wide open type

of game seldom seen at football

games.

Your Guess

For Next Week Nov. 24 and 26

1 Colo. U.

2 Wyoming
3 Utah Ag.

4 So. Dak. U.

5 Army
6 Colgate

7 St. Marys
8 Calif. U.

9 Alabama
10 Nebraska

1 I Cornell

12 Virginia

13 N. Y. U.

44 Kentucky
15 So. Calif.

16 Florida

I 7 Georgia U.

18 So. Carolina

19 Rice

D. U. -'

Colo. Ag. ^!
Idaho U. -^!

B. Y. U. -
Notre Dame —j'j

Brown —
^j

Oregon —
^1

Wash. S. ^
Vanderbilt —
Missouri U. —
Penn U. -
N. Carolina —
Carnegie T. —
Tennessee —
Wash. U. -
U. C. L. A. -
Georg. T.

N. Carolina —
Baylor —

RALPH McCLURE

C. C.'s great loss is amplified by

an insight into the late Tiger's past.

Ralph came from Colorado Springs

high school, where he was a star

athlete, an active worker in the

school government, and a promi-

nent figure in school functions. He

played on the Terror football team

for thiee seasons, and was a mem-

ber of the basketball team, earning

two letters. He was a member of

DeMolay, and was active in the Del-

phian literary society. McClure was

a member of the Junior class coun-

cil. Boy's Service council. Legisla-

tive council, and the "C" club.

At C. C, Ralph was elected presi-

dent of the Freshman class last

year, earned" a freshman numeral in

football, being the outstanding back

on last year's freshman team. He

was a pledge to the Phi Gamma Del-

ta fraternity. His play on the var-

sity team this year had earned him

recognition as a possible all-confer-

ence backfielder.

Aginst Utah, Ralph ran through

the champions' entire team, 95

Our Guess

By Dan Stills

Van Kirk Perkins won his second

straight Our Guess contest last

week. He seems to be old man
"Dope Bucket" in person as far as

the Tiger campus is concerned.

Here are the choices for next week
as chosen by the majority of the
picks on the list in last week's Tig-

er.

Colo. Aggies 7 Utah

B. Y. U. 13 Utah Aggies

Wyoming Creighton

Fordham 7 Oregon S.

Harvard 9 Yale

Stanford Calif.

Kansas U. Kansas S.

Duke 7 N. Carolina

Michigan 10 Minn.

Georg. Tech. Florida

U. S. LA. 21 Montana
Wash. & Lee

12 Syracuse

14 Car. Tech.

Ohio State

Maryland

Columbia
Pittsburg

Illinois

Northwestern 20 Iowa

Wisconsin 20 Chicago

Rice T. C. U.

Iowa S. 12 Drake

19*1

12;:|

6'i

6

7!

6^i

6

12

6

3

19

7

17

6

yards, for a touchdown. He is the

only man who has scored upon the

powerful Utes this year. His hard

driving slants thru opposing lines

are in a large measure responsible

for the Tigers* high conference'

standing. His loss to the team dims

the high hopes that were enter-

tained, by Tiger boosters, for next

year. His untimely death turns a

most successful season into one of

grief and disappointment. He played

the game hard and clean and died

as a result of his all engulfing en-

thusiasm and his great love for his

Alma Mater. Long will his name be

:

remembered as one who felt noth-
j

ing was too much to do for his col-i

lege.
'
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STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

4».«»*..«.. i..a~#..*..«..«..«..«..«..a..t. .«..«..#..••.•»•

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou ~treet

Say Boys-

at

Campbell's
Barber
Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Who's Who in C C Athletics

Claron Swan

Claron Swan came to C. C. from

West high school in Salt Lake City,

where he starred in football. He

earned two letters in football ui

high school, playmg with such men

as Tedesco, Deckstead, Richuis, and

Davies, who are starring on the

champion Utah team. Swan was a

popular man at high school, and

held several offices in his class.

Swan, and several other Salt

Lake athletes, were the cause of a

bitter controversy between Denver

university and Utah U. when they

chose the former school as their

college. Charges of subsidation

were filed against Denver by Utah

and to avoid severing athletic re-

lations with the Salt Lake institu-

tion, D. U. refused them entrance.

This was a tough break for both

D. U. and Utah, as Swan came to

C. C where he has proven to be a

powerful lineman this year.

At C. C. Swan earned a letter in

baseball last spring, and played on

the outlaw team in intra-mural bas-

ketball.

Swan, although only a sopho-

more, is playing regular on the Tig-

er team, and bids fair to be an all-

conference selection before he grad-

uates.

Gilbert Bernard

Bernard, flashy Tiger end, grad-

uated from Flagler high school, a

school in eastern Colorado. "Gil"

played four years of football, three

years of basketball, and three years

of track under the colors of Flag-

ler. Besides athletics, he was active

in school functions and govern-

ment, being treasurer of his senior

and freshman classes and vice presi-

dent of his junior and sophomore

classes.

At C. C. Bernard has continued

his athletic successes, earning a

freshman numeral last year, follow-

ing it with a letter in track. He is

a member of the Kapoa Sigma fra-

ternity, being initiated last Sunday.

He IS majoring in business, and has

two more years at Colorado college.

Last week in the Homecoming
game with Boulder, Bernard was the

cause for nearly all the Tiger's

points, blocking the kick that gave

the Bengals two noints on a safety,

and recovering the fumble that led

to the Tiger's touchdown in the

fourth quarter. With two more

years of eligibility Bernard bids fan-

to win all-conference honors before

he graduates.

Don Warning, '31 is teaching

economics in the Grand Junction

Junior college at Grand Junction.

Dwight Beery

Following in the steps of his fam-

ous brother, Arlie, a star Tiger foot-

ball player of yesteryear, Dwight

Beery came to C. C. from Colorado

Springs high school. While in high

school. Beery played three years on

the Terror football team, as well as

being active in school happenings.

He was a member of the National

Honorary society, and came to C.

C. on a scholarship. He served his

high school as Student Organization

president, both secretary and vice

president of the Alethian literary

society, junior class president, and
was a member of the Boy's Service

club. Legislative council, and t h e

"C" club.

Since coming to C. C, Dwight

has become a member of the Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity, and earned a

freshman numeral in football last
year. He has continued his high

record in scholarship that won him
his scholarship to C. C.

Beery is playing his first year on

the varsity squad this year.

Frosh Win
From Western State

By "Beans"
Colorado college freshman won

their first game this season from
Western State yearlings, 9 to 0, at

Gunnison.

After being held scoreless for
two periods the Tiger freshman

broke loose and Gilardi went over

for a touchdown early in the third

period. Bob Phelps converted the

extra point. A little later in the
game Bob Phelps again came for-

ward and blocked a Western State

punt. Western State recovered be-

hind their own line scoring t w o

points for the Tigers.

How To Train

Journalists

"If universities are to train men
and women for journalism, and if

by doing so the deficiency in great

American journalists is to be rem-

edied, let students be better educat-

ed in the fundamentals of things

rather than over-specialized in the

mechanics of the profession". Wil-

liard M. Kiplinger. Washington cor-

respondent and editor, told journal-

ism students at Washington and Lee

university recently. — Ring-Tum-
Phi.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Club breakfasts loc up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pilies Peak Ave.

MARY SUTTON
BEAUTY SHOP

Across from the Campus

Phone M. 1186

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

4

IDuhc ITlnivcveit^:
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ni'KHAM. N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M. D. in three years) or
three terms m.ay be taken each year
(M. D. in four years). The entrance
requii'enients are inteliiErence, char-
acter and at least two years of col-
'.eyre woj-k. including the subjects si'^c-

ified for Grade A Jledical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may

be rbtained from the Dean.

'T deplore the lack of intelligence

as compared with the over-produc-

tion of intellect in America", says

Dr. Edward 0. Sisson. professor of

philosophy at Reed college and

former president of the Lhiiversity

of Montana.—Idaho .Argonaut.

We have popular

SHEET MUSIC

at 25c per copy

MILLER MUSIC CO.

"Where .Music is Sweetest"

13 N. Tejon M. 126;

JM
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DEN\TiJR'S LEGITIMATE THEATRE

THE
OUT-
STANDING^
EVENT
OF THEj
VEAR/i Ti,(>2liiGfitb's

TRdV BARNES yWth JPiCKSX/AtOROt^
HALYOUNG -MI53 HARRIETT-GEORCEOOH L

fc- HARRY STAFFORD -LEl^BllSS-tftOiCkDUFf^

SEATS
NOW
SELLING/

Nicms
;

MATINEES (-jH^^tviNo);
SO^to(z.oo "4bv&<Ji.oo
THANkSCIVING'WATINEE

CAST^
CHORyS
OF 60/

The CrisseyandFowler

LumberCompany

117-127 W. Vermijo
Phone
Main 101

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

What FUR
'fur' these cold

COAT DAYS?
Muskrat — with self trim or

trimmed with fitch?

Lapin—self-trimmed ?

Sealine—with ermine, fitch

or self-trim?

Pony—self-trimmed ?

—These, in

Sizes 14

to 42—
Special

—

$84

Or Is It Laskin-

Lamb Youre

Askin fur?

They're here at Kaufman's in

beaver color, with self-trimmed

shawl collar and cuffs

—

Sizes 14,

16, 20, at

Two in Size 18 al

One in Size 40 al

$58
$49.50

$39.50

KAUFMAN'S — SECOND FLOOR

DKI'ARTMENT STOR^:

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nov. 22

—

A. W. S. Board meeting

Wednesday, Nov. 23

—

W. A. A. meeting

Thursday, Thanksgiving

—

Kappa Sigma breakfast dcnce

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Saturday, Nov. 19—10:30 A. M.—

Funeral of Rclph McClure.

All students urged to attend.

Sunday, Nov. 20—4:00 P. M.—
Vesper Service. College Preach-

er: Bishop Irving P. Johnson.

Subiect: "The Lord's Prayer as

a Masterpiece." The public cor-

dially invited.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—10:00 A. M.—
Chapel Service. Speaker, Dr. Ben

M. Cherington of Denver.

Thursday, Nov. 24—10:00 A. M.
Annual Community Thanksgiving

Service. The Ministerial Alli-

ance in charge. Speaker: Rev.

Dr. H. Guy Goodsell.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertain-

ed for its pledges at a dance at the

Broadmoor Golf club, November

10. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

furnished the music. The chaper-

ons were Dr. and Mrs. Blakley, and

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. S. Brown. Rep-

resentatives from the other soror-

ities were Margaret Melis, Delta

Gamma; Martha Kelly, Theta; and

Charline Johnson, Gamma Phi.

The guest list included George

Derby, Don Glidden, Joe Rohrer,

Lew Crosby, Frank Jasper, Bob

Sheehan, Bill Leslie, George Hop-

kins, Fred Short, Frank Jamison,

Budd Anderson, Roy Anderson,

Ralph Smith, Dick Young. Dan

Santry, Cecil Ver Duft, Wilton

Cogswell, Stan Ryerson, Pat Patter-

son, Paul Mayo, Baker Fowler,

John Gray, Gene Weinberger,

Henry Willie, Russ Sabo, Gunter

lohnson, Dick Ayres. Dick Hall, Bill

Hall, Mel Sheldon, Bill Smith. Ev-

erett Stan'eton, Chades Rutterford,

G^-le Middlestetter, Bill Hanev, Bill

Wallace. Dudd Vincent, Ken Pome-

roy. Art Kelly, Jack Sherk, Ed Lit-

tle, Jack Lasley, Bill Truby, Park

F.ckles, Bob Johnson. Trell Nowels.

George Riley, Bob Hawley, Gene

McClarey, and Phil Riley.

KAPPA SIGMA
Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the initiation last Sunday

of Gilbert Bernard, Dwight Beery,

Carl Zeiger, Jerry Smith, and Don

Huff.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta have

postponed their dance which was to

be held in the chapter house tomor-

row night.

The A. W. S. tea scheduled for

November 18, has been postponed

until December 2.

BAUGHMAN'S BAKERY

BREAD, PIES, C.4KES AND
FANCY PASTRIES

l09'/2 S. Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Main 1807

Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

THE

JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674

Colorado Springs, Colo.

13-Plate

Fully Guaranteed

NATIONAL
BATTERY

$4.75
Fits 90% of all Cars

Strang's
Nevada at Kiov,'a

Phone Main 498

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you

can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Strachan'^s
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Telephone Main 2605

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.
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What is

YOUR RECORD
^ so far?

Every undergraduate is judged by his class and
campus record. Usually the oustanding men in

college are those whose energy springs from a

vital, healthy body.

A common enemy of health is constipation.

It may cause loss of energy, lack of appetite,

sleeplessness.

Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN will pro-

mote regular habits. ALL-BRAN furnishes "bulk,"
vitamin B, and iron. Ask that it be served at your
fraternity house or campus restaurant.

The most popular ready-to-eat cereals served in the dining-rooms
of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real coffee that lets

you sleep.

All- Bran
IISSELL'S PHARMACY

HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

"l M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ge SON

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

1

I

/=

COAL/

Same quality work

—

a real Hciir cut for

25c^
PETE S BARBER SHOP

8 E. CucharreLg

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

'^

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the Best of meals

$5.50 Meal Tickets

for $5.00

COSSITT

Meal Tickets can be used for

regular meals and lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch -10c. Dinner 50c. Sunday Dinner 50c.

Special dinners arranged for groups at prices as low as 50c per

plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain Sandwiches.

Malted Milks. Milk Shakes, and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERYTHING GOOD-
EVEN EATING

V:



THE SEA WOLF
"Nature in the Raw"— as por-

trayed by the noted artist, N. C.

Wyeth . . . inspired by the infamous

Captain Kidd's fierce raids on the

gold-laden Spanish galleons

(1696), ^vhich made him the

scourge of the Spanish Main.
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom

Mild" — and raw tobaccos have

no place in cigarettes.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies

—that's why they're so mild

yVTE buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that

does not explainwhy folks

everywhere regard Lucky

Strike as the mildest ciga-

rette. The fact is,we never

overlook the truth that

''Nature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild"—so these

fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are

then given the benefit of

that Lucky Strike purify-

ing process, described by

thewords—''It's toasted".

That's why folks in every

city, town and hamlet say

that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes.

It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

«6



Martin Roark

Fries

ALL-CONFERENCE
Associaued Press Selection

Issued each week durine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

Suits Dresses, and Coats
yllwayps 3e Careful

$1.25 up 75c up

Phone Us Firsts 2958

'••••••*«•••••••>•*••"•'••••«••••••••••••»

1

t

t

i

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

»••••»•*••••••••••••••••••••*•«*••»

Fraternity Stationery

Fraternity Tablets^

Dissecting Sets—just arrived

The ]M[^^^^^ Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Club breakfasts 16c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, BOc and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

The Crisseyand Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo
Phone
Main 101

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou rrtreet

••.»«W«M«..9..«.

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

ELECTRIC CO.

lain 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for I

PETE'S BARBER SHOl^
8 E. Cucharras
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^Honored
Ray Fries and "Speed" Deutsch

Elected to Rotary Club.

The local Rotarians have recently

elected Ray Fries and "Speed"

'Deutsch to membership in the Club.

Their official classification is "Col-

I
lege Senior". Each year the local

1 club honors two men of the senior

class in this way. Last year Roland

Anderson and "Hap" Starbuck

were the student Rotarians.

Faculty members who are mem-
bers of the Rot?ry Club include:

"Prexy" C. C. Mierow, Professor

W. D. Copeland, Dean J. G. Mc-

Murtry. Dean C. B. Hershey, Pro-

fessor Arthur G. Sharp, Dr. Rob-

ert E. Landon, Professor D . W.
Grabb, and Dr. W. C. Service.

Chance To

I
Become A Pilot

The Boeing School of Aeronau-

tics, Oakland, California is offering

three prizes to college undergradu-

ates who submit the best essays on

aeronuatical subjects.

The first prize is the W. E. Boe-

ing Master Pilot Ground and Flying

Course; second, third and fourth

place winners will receive ground

school courses with the second

award candidate also receiving

flight instruction.

The scholarship competition will

close on April 15. 1933, and essay

subjects selected by the candidates

must be approved prior to March

15, 1933. The candidate who is se-

lected for the first award must be

able to pass the Department of

Commerce transport pilot license ex-

amination within ten days after

awards are announced.

Address all communications to

the Boeing School of Aeronautics,

Municipal Airport, Oakland, Cali-

fornia.

ceo

30F

Insignia Day
December 13

Insignia day will be held in Shove
chapel December 13. Caps and

gowns will be necessary for seniors

and may be obtained through Ever-

ett Stapleton and Walter Knodel

and Mr. Copeland. Orders muft be

placed before December 4.

Business Lecture

W. W. Foote, a former C. C. stu-

dent and at present manager of the

local J. C. Penney Co. store, will

talk in Business 311 class Monday
morning, December 5, on phases of

managing and operating a dry

goods chain. Interested students

and the public are invited. The
class meets in room 29 at 9 o'clock.

Party Tuesday

The Euterpe Musical society of

Colorado college will meet Tuesday

evening, Dec. 6, at 8 o'clock in

Bemis commons. As this is the

Christma.s party, all members are
urged to attend and bring guests. A
Spanish program will be presented.

New Windows
In Shove Chapel

Two new windows have been re-

cently installed in the nave of the

chapel by Mr. Shove. It is expected

that individuals will contract for

these windows soon. Two more win-

dows will be put in the chapel in

the near future, which will also be

contracted for by individuals.

^Challenge

Robinson To

Speak at Assembly

Mr. Boardman Robinson, Direc-

tor of the Broadmoor Art academy,

has very kindly consented to speak

before a special assembly at Colo-

rado college on Thursday, Decem-

ber 8. Mr. Robinson's subject will

be "Art m Education".

Mr. Robinson has recently com-

pleted a great mural painting, "Man
and his Toys" for the lobby of the

Radio Corporation ol America

building in New York City. This

painting was on exhibition at the

Broadmoor Art academy before be-

ing sent to New York City.

Hulbert

To Speak

Dr. A. B. Hulbert, professor of

history, will speak before the Den-

ver Cactus club tonight. His topic

will be "Philosophy of a Trail Hunt-

er".

Wells Shows Actual

Conditions in Russia

Russia in actuality is not the

Russia of the popular conception.

Craveth Wells, noted explorer,

writer and lecturer, declared Mon-
day nigiht when he lectured in Per-

kins hall on his recent trip thru the

heart of the Soviet Republic. He
illustrated his lecture with motion

pictures of his expedition on which

he announced he bad discovered

such facts that the Russian govern-

ment will not permit him at any fu-

ture time to return to the country.

Conditions are deplorable. Wells

said. The dams, factories, plants,

model faims and other leatures of

improvement which have been

brought about by the five-year

plans during the past 15 years are

said to be mere shams for the bene-

fit of tourists. Beggars are said to

exist by the thousands and the av-

erage of living conditions is not

anything it might be. Dirt, poverty

and suffering greeted him as he

made his way into the heart of the

country.

Wells said Russian officials tried

to ruin his films which he had tak-

en showing actual conditions, but

they were not entirely successful.

They immersed some of them in oil

to darken them and had clipped out

section to spoil the continuity and

had marked over some of it. He
was intimidated by Reds in this

country since his return he claims.

The same lecture will be given

before the National Geographic

society in Washington December
16.

Tiger Players Featured

Im Grid Statistics

Two Colorado college football

players have prominent places in

the 1933 record book which is now
'being compiled by Parke H. Davis,

official recorder.

Ralph McClure, the only back in

the Rockv Mountain conference to

score on Utah this past season, en-

graved his name indelibly on the
record books by returning a kickoff

96 yards against the Utes. This was

the sixth longest return of a kickoff

in the country during the current

ye?r, according to the Davis statis-

tics.

Rny Fries. Tiger captain and end,

blocked a Denver punt on D. U.'s

30-y?id line and took the ball over

for a touchdown, this play being re-

corded as the lon^e^t scoring run

following a blocked kick.

Last year, Martin's 45-yard

placekick ?gainst Denver was the

third longest field goal made during

[

the year. During the past season

M?rty placed the ball three times

between the goal posts for field

I

scores.

Contest Fcr

Undergraduates

The Hound & Horn, a magazine

j

published in New "^'ork City, is of-

fering a prize of one hundred dol-

lars for the best piece of fiction, and

a prize of fifty dollars for the best

piece of verse, written by an under-

graduate of any American college

I

or university.

The competition will close April

first. No manuscripts in envelopes

post marked later than the first day

of April can qualify. The manu-
scripts should be typewritten, ac-

companied by a a self-addressed en-

velope for reply and addressed to

' Undergraduate Contest Editor. The

I
Hound 6c Horn, 545 Fifth Avenue.

! Ne\v York City.

The winning story and poem will

be published in the summer 1933 is-

, sue of the magazine.

Cherrington Talks

On Pioneering

By Edgar Gregory

Ben M. Cherrington, head of the

Denver university Foundation for

Advancement of the Social Scienc-

es, gave the Nov. 22 chapel talk.

His subject was "The New Pioneer-

ing".

Mr. Cherrington said "There are

today many frontiers demanding
hard pioneering. If one is to see
these now frontiers, one needs to

exercise his imagination."

"Under the conditions of modern
scientific industry population is in-

creasing rapidly. Many nations are

at the bursting point. How is popu-

lation to be limited? This is a field

for pioneering. There are the fields

of eugenics, of food studies, and of

industry offering solutions.

"Another frontier is the problem
of technological unemployment.
Productive energy of man has in-

creased 9,000,000 times in 100

years. The farmer does today in

one hour what he did in 1840 in

3,000 hours. It is said that we can

produce today all that we need by
all working four hours per day, four

days per week. It is expected that

this may soon be cut in half.

Europe has long been suffering

from unemployment of the intelli-

gentsia."

He pointed out that this problem

presents another — that of making
use of leisure. "The Russians re-

alize the value of leisure time and
are trying to develop appreciation

for the leisure arts. I couldn't help

contrasting what the Russian work-

er was being given to what Holly-

wood gives the American worker.

"Another frontier is that of or-

ganizing the international commun-
ity. We are said to be drifting to-

wards another war." He went on

to describe the horrors of modern
warfare. "How are we to prevent

another war? That is a frontier

for pioneering.

"There is another frontier that

we will all have to pioneer in. \\ e

have the machine, how are we to

run it — this machine of modern
cnihzation? Where are we to ob-

tain the power to drive it ? The old

machine is said to be running down.

We may have to abandon it." These
questions apply to all of us in his

estimation.

The decision will be between
Marx and Jesus, \s-as the closing

feature of his talk. He showed the

essential opposition of the Marvian
materialism and the Christian spirit-

ualism. He said that the philosoph-

ies of the NNorld were gradually
iContinued on psge 2)

^m
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GOLDENCYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

AKno\vledge
of Typewriting

is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Building

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

Ouality "Master Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ I .00 50-75-$ 1 .25 50-75-$ I .00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

TheSinton Dairy Co.
f)honc Main 442

Pure Milk from our own modern dairy tarms

®l|p iB^ntan
printtug Cn*

^^frlv^3 rinters

CHALLENGE
(Continued from page ])

dropping mto the background as

these two basic interpretations of

the world prepare for conflict.

The chapel service for Nov. 29

was conducted by Dean McMurtry.

He spent his time in describing and

interpreting the panitmgs of Shove

chapel. He called attention to the

fact that a letter from the artist

who did the painting discribing that

painting is being kept in the large

Bible in the chapel.

Warning To Ladies

It may be of interest to learn that

in the year of grace 1700 Parlia-

ment enacted the following tasty bit

of legislation: "That all women of

whatever age, rank, profession, or

degree whether virgin, maid or wid-

ow that shall from and after such

Act impose upon, seduce and betray

into matrimony any of His Majes-

ty's subjects by means of scent,

paints, cosmetic washes, artificial

teeth, false hair, Spanish wool, iron

stays, hoops, high-heeled shoes or

bolstered hips Sihall incur the penal-

ty of the law now in force against

witchcraft and like misdemeanors

and that the marriage upon convic-

tion shall stand null and void."

Co-eds at the University of Cali-

fornia are allowed to stay out till

2:15 everv night of the year, ex-

cept the "Big Game" night, when

there are no rules. — Swatihmore

Phoenix.

Many Flunking

According to mid-term reports

posted at the registrar's office re-

cently, 1460 University of North

Carolina students are failing their

work thus far this quarter. The

number of warning marks is record-

ed out of a student body of approx-

imately 2800.—Daily Tar Heel.

Idle Thoughts
By Lew Crosby !

What with having to defend my
self against remarks pertaining ti

t.he feeble mindedness of the o 1 (

Idler, due to two ill-timed remark:

in Soc. 201, (see Dr. Abbot fo

particulars) subject matter for th'

weekly dissertation has been con

spicuous by its lack of self-presen

tation. Note to Santa Claus: On
thesaurus with interpreter. To fur

ther complicate matters, Nancy th'

typewriter is suffering from need o

a new ribbon, giving vent to he
displeasure by refusing to aid m;

rather poor spelling, by poor repro

duction of the few words that

somehow manage to spell by m;
ownsome, and by other mechanica

phenomena common to the faire

and fonder portion of the speci

typewritus.

Which, regardless of the bi;'

words, means that finding an appro

priate subject for column work i

not like shooting fish or falling oi

a log. I've traveled up and dowi

alleys, interviewed all the childrei

in town, conjured visions of fictiti

ous dogs, thumbed holes in a p u i

book, jittered to myself in a frenz;

and otherwise have made fetisihes V

the muse and here I'm only hal

through. I even had a criticism siz

zling hot for the highly entertainin;

but slightly Munchausen-like lee

ture of Monday night but couldn'

spell Wells so write your own ticke

on it. One guess is as good as an

other. Especially if you attempt ;

supposedly correct hypothesis con

cerning a civilization numberin:

book please return — no questioi

a one month's contact with that civj

ilization.

i

Wlien we were small, we were im-

mensely tihrilled whenever we read

that stirring declaration of Stephen

Decatur
—
"My country—in her in-

tercourse with foreign nations may
she always be right—but my coun-

try right or wrong". But as we
grew older, and, we hope, more in-

telligent, we realized the extreme

absurdity of such a position. So we
gladly accepted the revised form of

this doctrine — revised by Carl

Schurz, who, it might interest you

to know, was a reformer. Mr.

Schurz believed, "My country, right

or wrong; if right, to be kept right;

if wrong, to be set right."—Colum-
bia Spectator.

The History club will meet next

Sunday evening, Dec. 4, at 7:45
p. m., in Ticknor study. Dr. Hul-

bert will speak on "The Philosophy

of a Trail Hunter".

Some unfeeling critic scribble

this, 'How come the editor print

such tripe as yours." Maybe yoij

don't know it but there has to b!

some way of separating advertise!

ments in this magazine. Just an oli

separator that's all.
{

*%• .•« •••
[

And if anyone finds my histor;

contracted for by individuals.

asked. I

Pan Pan A Week
I

From Monday
|

Pan Pan has been scheduled foj

Monday, December 12, according tl

a statement from Ray Fries, A. 5l

C. C. president, and Cecil VerDul!

and George Robinson have been apj

pointed managers.
|

Pan Pan is the traditional prej

holiday vaudeville which is present

ed on the Monday preceding Christ

mas vacation.

A lover without indiscretion is n

lover at all.—Thos Hardy.
.«• .*. .*.

Hypocrisy is the homage vie

pays to virtue.—La Rochefaucauk
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ope From
he Keyhole

(Editor's Note: Herewith, a little

ompetition for Jungle Jargon and

Jle Thoughts. Let us know how
ou like it).

Dear Ed: All through high school

nd college this is the first time that

haven't been hacking out essays,

lort stories, columns (both sports

nd gossip), poetry, or some other

nown variety of literary effort, so

again feel the old urge coming on

) whither away on the pencil. And
ccording to the trite and venerable

jroverb that imitation is the sincer-

]st form of flattery, and since Os-

jar Odd Mclntyre is the best old

,olumnist among us living Ameri-

ans. so I feel that my little ditty

ill be most successful patterned

fter his great models (that is, if

olumns ever are successful) and
nyvvay it's so much work to tear

jose and make up something abso-

itely original!

Thoughts while strolling: That
h-so-dashing manner that Bob
hapman and Jo Webb run around
Mth - - - just lingering here tem-

orarily before dashing off to Yale

lext year, doncha knew .... by
he way. Chapmen and Betty Blue

lie that way . . . that somewhat
tarved look about Georgia Lindley

j
. . . did you ever go into Murray's

(without seeing Stapleton there':* . . .

M Bill Hall .... Mar] Goff and Bob
^awley are certainly going to town

. . . the only thing about Lew Jan-
uary's appearance that's really like

I'm are those snappy little eyes of

.is .... Gratia Belle Blackman's
)ertness .... she's one of the most
hie gals in school .... never saw
uch a lively face as Marietta Sin-

on's .... especially those remark-
able parabola eyebrows that keep
oing up and down .... Dr. Blake-

y certainly has the jitters . . . .

Catherine Haney our little young
ady from dear old Gunnison Hall

^Washington. D. C.) . . . . she's

lather a cute little trick though . .

I . personal friend of ,hers told me
jhat Marion Tibbs wasn't snooty,

,ust shy ... . William Henry Willie

or is It the other way round?)
eems a hearty soul ....John
-ruzan always looks as if he were

;ibout to step into knee-breeches,

purled wig, and flash a sword ....
;hat meaningless trash usually clut-

jering up the bulletin boards . . . .

he Ad. building wouldn't be a bad-
ooking dump if they'd take off that

ron rod that goes down the middle

)f the outside steps .... did Annie
Janiels ever pose for any of t h e

';oap ads? ... . she should — that

:oniplexion of hers ....

j

Harold Medill Sarkisian—one of

ihose people on the campus that
everybody knows—has nurtured to

maturity now a beautiful blonde

Jnustache with tweaked ends and
(Continued on page 4)

4i

Ijook at // Ih
jj
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THEY'RE MILDER

THEY TASTE BETTER

: . 10, ^cco Co.

-OU would be astonished too. if voii could see this

machine that turns out 750 Chesterfields a minute

... as near perfect as cigarettes can be made.

But, though rolling and packaging are important,

they aren't nearly as important as the selection, blend-

ing and treatment of the tobacco.

That's why we keep telling you about the fine. mild.

pure tobaccos used in Chesterfields. Ve tell vou about

ageing and curing these tobaccos . , . about blending

and cross-blending them . . . because those are the

things that count.

Chesterfields are milder. They taste better. Prove

it for yourself!

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

OLSON'S

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone M. 635-J

Complete. Competent

Electrical Service

SIMON HALLE
Majestic Electric Co.

Phone M. 1905 15 N. Tejon
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^ A Golden Rule Plan

With the effects of unemployment and world-wide dejjression

brought to us daily through the press, and evidence of local need on

every hand, we read with interest of a plan for "painless" saving and

sharing that is advocated by The Golden Rule Foundation of New York,

which sponsors Golden Rule Week, to be observed this year December
11-18.

The plan is a simple one of adopting low-cost meals for the week
and giving the savings—plus as much more as one's generosity prompts
•—to those who are suffering, either through the Community Chest or

the Foundation.

In past years many schools and colleges have observed Golden Rule

Sunday by voluntarily going without the customary "chicken and fixin's"

and eating a simple Golden Rule meal. Last year the students of Holy-

oke college volunteered to eat a Golden Rule meal in place of the usual

Sunday dinner with the result that the cost was reduced from $280.27 to

$92. The difference, sent to The Foundation, meant the actual saving

of lives and the increased nutrition of many children, while the simple

meal, of lamb stew and hot biscuits, or baked beans and brown bread,

meant slight hardship for those who partook of it. Bowdoin college fra-

ternities all "went Golden Rule" last year the total funds reaching a sub-

stantial figure.

As a means of raising funds this plan of simple food, partaken of

in the spirit of gratitude and with a desire to lighten the load of those

who are in need, has much to recommend it. The observation of Golden

Rule Week by the student body will go far toward broadening our so-

cial horizons and will emphasize international good-will.

Three New Primitive i

Areas in Colorado

In accordance with the purpose

of the Forest Service to set aside

substantial stretches of wild, rug-

ged, and beautiful mountain coun-

try which will always be kept in a

relatively primitive condition, three

additional Primitive Areas in Colo-

rado have been designated by Chief

forester R. Y. Stuart of Washing-
ton, D. C, upon the recommenda-
tion of Regional Forester Allen S.

Peck. These comprise the San

Juan, Wilson Mountains, and La

Garita-Sheep Mountain areas which

are located in the San Juan, Mon-
tezuma, and Cochetoi)a National

Forests respectively.

Eleven Primitive Areas, lolaling

715,078 acres have been designated

in the National Forests of Colorado.

No motor highways, airplane fields,

summer .homes, resorts, or human
settlement will be allowed within

these areas. Forest resources of

timber and forage will be used with-

in reason and improvements needed

to protect the areas from forest fires

will be installed, but no other man-
made developments will be per-

mitted. These primitive areas will

give future generations the oppor-

tunity to enjoy the thrill of foot and

horseback travel through wild coun-

try under conditions comparable to

the everyday life of the pioneers.

Ministerial Alliance

Stages Broadway Hit

The Ministerial Alliance presents

"The Fool", Channing Pollock's

four act masterpiece, at the Burns

theatre this afternoon and evening.

The cast is headed by the Reverend

Charles Brown in the role of Daniel

Gilchrist. This afternoon's perform-

ance is at 2:15, the evening per-

formance at 8:30. Proceeds from

the play will go to the public school

milk fund.

W/OMIILN

Associated Women Students

Thursday morning the Freshmen
V/omen's organization was in

charge of the Associated Women
Student's assembly. Esther Ruth
Powers played a piano selection,

Jane Kimzey gave a reading en-

titled 'The Mission Box", while

Aileen Schafer concluded the num-
bers with a song. This altogether

delightful program was presided

over by Mary Louise Kelly, presi-

dent of the freshmen women.

as soon as possible as it is desirousji

to have the games played off hm
D 10.

The Women's Athletic Associa

tion IS sponsoring a Shuffle-Board
|

tournament. Anyone interested may
enter and also receive credit to-

ward membership in W. A. A. Those

planning to participate should see

Mariana Srckett or write their

names on the list in McGregor gym All women students are invited.

Last Tuesday evening the senios

girls were entertained at dinner, by

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux. There were:

about 64 present at this annual

event. Following the dinner, plan;

were made for carol singing, anc

rehearsals will start soon. This car-

ol singing IS always looked forwarc

to, by both the seniors and under-

classmen, and IS an old tradition or

the school.
••> *•• •••

The A. W. S. tea will be held ii

Bemis commons this afternoon

from 4 to 6. The program promise;

to be unique, with ?ll the women'.'

frrternities and clubs taking part

DOPE FROM THE KEYHOLE
( ConliiuK-il fniin iiau'e ".)

everything .... Which reminds me

of the time last year when he had

iiji only the mustache but an ac-

comijanying goatee. He was up at

the Cosmo one night with the mus-

tache, goatee, and dressed up in a

lux with a black ribbon across his

shirt front — also with the silver

spectackles on the bUck cord. Look-

ing so ultra-ultra one of his pals
couldn't resist taking him around

and introducing him to the Denver

folks as Count Sarkisian! Big time.
'•> ••• •••

The chapel seen frcm the south

side just at twilight offers a good

study for one of those striking

woodcuts—those geometric planes

of that dark mass of roof and the

pure white walls.

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

The same kind of tea leaves cerii

be made into either green or blacK

tea.
••• ••• •••

A cubic foot of sea water weigh:

?bout a pound and a half mor(

than the same amount of fresi

water. i

.«. .«. ,«.

Iceland has neither prisons n o i

policemen. 1

>•• *•• •••

The first pullman was built ii

1863.

For one who is himself the cock-

iest and most smart-alecky person

in school, where does Art Sharp

get the right to complain of people

who are "cocky"?
*•• ••> •••

Personal nomination for the most

striking looking gal on the campus:

Peggy Hanna in all her blonde sta-

tuesque beauty.
•• ••• •••

Personal glimpses: Creager pass-

ing around the cigars Monday night

at the Phi Delt House—a gal in

Rocky Ford .... Alice Fisher get-

ling everybody straightened out at

a bridge table as to who is to make

the cards, who is to deal them and

all the other meticulous details . . .

Art Sharp wearing the most violent-

ly colored shorts—red, green, blue,

and purple flowered ones with

black borders .... Helen Haney

looks exactly like her mother. . . .

Willirm Penn occupied the firs

brick house in America.

Beer College

After being closed for seventeei «j

years, Chicago's "beer college" i;

again opened, with students a

work over textbooks and in the lab

oratory. The Wahl-Henius Institut

of Fermentation started its firs

term since 1915 with 19 students i

attendance. In an opening addres,

to his students. President Max Henli;

us said: "What has the future i]

store for us? The revival of th!

brewing industry in the Unite

States." Courses in chemistry, bac

teriology, yeast culture and refris

eration are on the curriculum. -

Ring-Tum-Phi.

Frank Jamison diving very neatlj

at the Broadmoor pool .... Heij

mine van Houlen actually embai;

rassed but never for a minute loi!

ing that Geneva (Switzerland) firj

ishing school poise . . . .Pat Ma|

and Doc Vanderhoof don't seem t

have missed one single Broadmoc

Saturday night dance.
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IM THIb SPORTS WOJRIdD
Football

igers Take Season

nal From Mines

I

Colorado college finished a very

i "essful season wilh a 20 to 7

ictory over Mines at Washburn
eld last Saturday, in a game

...ayed for the benefit of Ralph Mc-
Clure's baby daughter.. Approxi-

mately $1600 was realized from the

receipts for the endowment fund.

The Tigers won in easy fashion,

using every man on the squad, but

brought the fans to their feet many
times when they showed some of the

tricks not used heretofore. Triple

passes, laterals, and daring forward

passes were the order of the day on

both teams, and those who turned

out to aid the worthy cause were

treated to a spectacular display of

open football.

Owens, star Tiger quarterback,

provided the big thrill of the after-

noon when he returned a Mines

punt 66 yards for a touchdown. The
other Tiger scores were made by
Fries and Creager. Martin convert-

ed two of the three extra points.

Mines' score came late in the last

period as a result of a completed

pass and another pass ruled com-
plete when Funk was called for in-

terference which put the ball on the

12 yard line, from where the Blast-

ers scored with the aid of a five

yard penalty.

The Tigers walked off the field

with the best record a black and
gold team has boasted in recent

years. Captain Fries, Owens, Thom-
as, Deutsch, Martin, and DeHolczer

played their last game as Tigers and
pr.ss into the past to be long remem-
bered along with the host of others

who preceeded them. Lets tip our

hats to six great warriors who shall

[live in our memory because they

|were worthy wearers of the black

land gold.

Prospects

By Dan Stills

With king football back on the

shelf, and the boys sitting around

the fireplace playing the games
over, the question of C. C.'s chanc-

es for next year comes in for plenty

of discussion.

I will start out by naming a start-

ing lineup for next year, providing

all the men eligible return. At the

ends LeMaster and Bernard look

like the best bets with Johnson as

a possibility to displace either of

them. The tackles will be taken

care of by Carlson and Swan with

Abernathy and Cochran in reserve.

The guard posts will be filled by
Andrews and co-captain Mihalick

.ably assisted by Conley and Lillje-

iberg. At center a wealth of materi-

al is to be had in Roark and Reid

and the man who plays regular

should be a popular choice for all-

conlerence. in the backheld Crea-

ger, Roach, Funk, and Williams

seem most likely to get the call as

regulars. Williams, former Utah

high school star, was held out of

competition this year to give h i m
another year of eligibility, and

should be one of the stars of t h e

Eastern division next year. As re-

serve backs Coach Van de Graaff

will have Griffith, Zeiger, and

Beery.

The freshmen who played well

for the yearlings this year and have

a bright future on the varsity ahead

of them are Ayers, Gilardi, Phelps,

and Davis in the backheld, and

Winters, Ward and Sutak in the

line. Davis as a backfielder and
Sutak at end are two freshmen who
must be given a chance to break

into the varsity lineup.

With this amount of material on

hand and our good fortune to have

"Bully" Van de Graaff as a men-

tor, C. C.'s chances for next year

are brighter than any time in re-

cent years. Unless old man eligi-

bility and the much discussed de-

pression deal too hard with our

hopefuls, the '33 Tiger aggregation

should be a winner. Our biggest

worry will be the fear of losing our

great coach to a bigger school with

c: bigger purse. His record at C. C.

has not gone unnoticed by teams

looking for a coach who gets re-

i,"Lills. In my humble opinion, h i s

stay at C. C. is limited and if he

remains at Colorado college after

nexl year, it will be because tihe

asilt has been raised to keep him.

Van de Graaff's showing at C. C.

i*; far superior to any coach m the

circuit when you consider the com-

paritive material. Most coaches can

teach men the fundamentals, but

only the truly great mentors can
imbue their teams with the fighting

spirit and team work the '32 Tiger

team had. Here's to a better season

next year than this year's successful

one, and "three and seven" for tiie

best coach who ever gave a "be-

tween the half" speech in the Rocky

Mountain conference.

By Dan Stills

The OUR GUESS contest lor the

week of November 19 was won by

Bud Earnest, a staff member of the

East Denver ""Spotlight". Last

week our own champion forecaster.

Van K-irk Perkins, came back to

win with two losses to spare.

Fhus ended a great season in

which I hurt peoples' feelings,

caused many a lot of amusement,
and learned a lesson myseli —
never again.

Weekly
All-American

It has just come to the attention

of the Tiger through the courtesy of

Harold Schultz, that Ray LeMaster

was given all-American rating by

the General Foods corporation for

his work against the University ol

Utah. Each week during the foot-

ball season, the corporation picked

the eleven men wno had shown
best in that week's games.

intramural Swimming
IVleei lomorrow

i he annual intramural swimming
meet is to be held in the Broadmoor
Pool on Saturday, Dec. 3rd at 2:00
P. M.

Last year the Kappa Sigs won
first place, with the Sigma Chis run-

ning only Yi point behind. These

two fraternities are again the fav-

orites and each is credited with an

even chance at the coveted first

place.

I he order of events this year is:

1

.

25 yd. free style.

2. 50 yd. breast stroke.

3. 100 yd. free style.

4. Fancy diving.

5. 50 yd. free style.

6. 50 yd. back stroke.

7. 100 yd. relay (4 men, each to

swim 25 yds.)

All events are to be governed by

the following rules:

1

.

One entry in each event from

each fraternity and independents.

2. One swimmer allowed to enter

in two events, besides the relay.

3. Required dives in the fancy

diving are front, back and jack-

knife, with three optionals.

The officials of the meet are to

be Howard Waite, Arthur G. Sharp,

Jr., Frank M. Okey and Henry E.

Mathias.

Ihere will be no admission

charge and it is hoped that t h e

teams will be well supported.

Fate Of Touch Football

To Be Decided Monday
The Inter-lraternity Council will

decide at its meeting Monday night

the fate of intramural touch foot-

ball. The time during which these

games could be played is short, with

Christmas vacation only two weeks

off. The fraternities ha\e practiced

a great deal m anticipation of these

contests, but perhaps the practice

,had some beneficial results, even

though the games may be cancelled.

Basketball
Official Practice

Starts Monday

With football a thing of the past

as far as the Rocky Mountain con-

ference is concerned, all activity in

athletics is directed toward the ap-

proaching basketball season, figer

hoop teams have been a power in

the conference in the past and all

indications point to another smooth

quintet this year.

Members of last year's team who
are available for the coming cam-
paign are: Sabo, high scorer of the

eastern division last year and cap-

tain of this year's squad; Martin,

regular guard and captian last

year; Boothe, catty little guard who
looked so well against Wyoming
last year; Glidden, regular forward

for the past two seasons; Ryerson,

sparkplug of last year's aggrega-

tion; and Day, Livingston, Harter,

and Lemaster, substitutes last year.

Several men showed varsity caliber

toward the end of last season on

the "B" squad and may break into

the lineup before many weeks have
passed. "B" squad men who must

be given a chance to displace the

regulars are: Patterson, Gleason,

Harrison, and Christenson.

Several men in the freshman

class come to C. C. with reputations

of note. Berg, McDonough, Cook,

and Berglund, members of last

year's South Denver championship

team, are the outstanding prospects

in the freshman ranks. Webber,
former Greeley high school star, is

another freshman with a high school

recommendation worthy of notice.

Clay Davis, outstanding man on the

Phi Gam team last year, is eligible

this season and promises to push

the regular forwards for the call.

He has had a wealth of experience

in commercial leagues in Denver,

following a career of stardom at

West ihgh school in Denver.

"Dutch" Clark, Tiger hoop men-
tor, is expected to return next week
to supervise the practice, following

another big season of "pro" foot-

ball with the Portsmouth Spartans.

Japanese Students

Tour United States

Ne\v ^ork. N. ^. (NSFA) — A
group of three students from lead-

ing universities of Japan are start-

ing this month on a Good Will Tour

that will take them to prominent

cities and unnersily centers from

the Pacific to the .Atlantic Seaboard,

according to Mr. Roger .A. Plaff.

author and lecturer, \sho will act as

adviser to the group.
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Who's Who in C C Athletics
Jack Conley

Jack Conley enteied C. C. in

1927 and completed two years of

college work before he quit school

to accept a position with the Holly

Sugar Co. in this city. He worked

for three years before reentering

school to complete his college work.

this fall.

Before coming to Colorado

Springs, Conley attended Pueblo

Centennial high school where he

earned two letters in football and
one in track, and one in basketball.

He w"as elected treasurer of the sen-

ior class at Centennial, as well as

being prominent in many other

school activities. After leaving Cen-

tennial, he spent a year at the New
Mexico Military Academy where he

attained the rank of First Lieuten-

ant in the R. 0. T. C. and was el-

ected to membership in Scabbard

and Blade.

ihree years of niside work soft-

ened his muscles and made football

almost an impossibility physically,

but starting early last spring -he

spent many weary hours jogging

around Washburn field and grad-

ually brought his unused muscles

into perfect condition. No doubt he

spent more time and hard work than

any other man in the conference

in preparation for this years cam-

paign. He was put on the second

team to start the season, but spirit

like his was not to be denied. He
won his letter by substituting for

the more experienced linemen on

the team, finishing the season with

a stellar performance against the

rugged Miners last Saturday. It

was spirit like his that made this

year's Tiger team the fine aggre-

gation it was. Who said " they nev-

er come back"?

On the campus. Jack is a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity, Ques-

tion club, and Growler's club, and

is the proud possessor of a fresh-

man numeral sweater for 1927.

Steve Andrews
Steve Andrews came to C. C.

from St. Mary's high school in Wal-
senburg, where he finished his last

two years of a high school career

that began at Laveta high, another

school in southern Colorado. While

enrolled at Laveta, Steve earned

two letters in football and two in

basketball, but his fame came when
he entered St. Mary's where he

earned two letters in the same
sports and was named on the honor

teams of both sports, both years.

He played on the St. Mary's bas-

ketball team that won the state

Catholic championship and went to

Chicago to the national tournament

in 1929.

Andrews was active in school

government, as well as in athletics.

being elected vice president of the

senior class at St. Mary's. At C. C
Steve IS a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, earned a freshman

numeral m football last year as a

stellar lineman, and earned a berth

on the varsity as a regular tackle

this year. Like many other Tiger

linemen before him, Andrews has

not received the credit and write

ups due him, but has had to read

glowing accounts of other players in

the conference who are by no

means his equal in ability. His

play against Aggies this year was

faultless, but the scribes were so

busy watching other highly touted

players that they overlooked his

great effort. He is just another un-

sung hero.

Roy Abernathy

Another big man liom the South,

that's Roy Abernalhey. He came
here from Tuscaloosa. Alabama
where he was a star football player,

playing four years and was chosen

captain his last year. The South

boasts some of the best high school

talent in the country, and judging

from their college teams that's no

idle boast. Since coming to C. C.

Abeinathy has shown that he knows
his lootball and likes it. He earned

a freshman numeral last fall and
kept the regular linemen on the

jump this year to keep their jobs.

He won his spurs this year on the

varsity and with two more years of

eligibility, he should make his old

southland proud of him.

While at Tuscaloosa, Roy was

senior class president, president of

the letterman's club, and belonged

to W. H. 0., the rating fraternity

on the campus.

At C. C. Abernathy is a member
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, and
Question club, and is the only one

on the team who can drawl with

"Bully" in moments of stress. Good
old Alabam.

Clanton Roach
Clanton Roach, fullback on this

year's Tiger team, came to C. C.

from Centennial high school in Pu-

eblo, where he spent a year and a

half of his high school career. Be-

fore entering Centennial, Roach
spent two and a half years at Lake-

land high school in Florida.

While at Centennial, Roach
earned letters in football, basket-

ball, and track. He played fullback

in football, guard in basketball, and

ran the sprints and threw the

weights in track. At Lakeland, he

was a star performer in football,

basketball, and baseball, being an

exceptional high school catcher. He
was a prominent member of the Hi

Y and "C" club while a student in

Pueblo in addition to his strenuous

athletic program.

As a student at Colorado college,

Roach has been active in all branch-

es ol college s|jorls, earning a

freshman numeral in football last
year, and competing in basketball

until he was forced to quit and un-

dergo an o|)eration to remedy a

leg injury suffered m football last

fall. He came back strong, this

year, to win a regular berth on the

varsity team at his favorite position,

fullback. His great defensive work
this year is one of the reasons for

C. C.'s high standing in the confer-

ence. Roach was one of the heavi-

est men on this year's team and

with two more years of eligibility he

should develo|3 into a great back

before graduation. He is a pledge

to the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

and IS eligible to initiation in the

"C" club since he lettred in foot-

ball t.his year.

Sport Glances

by Wilt

Strange as it may seem, even

with the enthusiasm which the

American people have for football,

the Army-Notre Dame game last

Saturday was the only game in the

East which boasted a complete sell-

out.

^Grapplers
Intra-mural Wrestling

December 13 and 14

Greeks and Independents are an-

ticipating a great deal the annual

intramural wrestling season and the

various candidates for the organi-

zations are working out nightly in

preparation for the matches which

will be held Dec. 13 and 14. Twen-

ty or more men are working toward

the bouts which will be held the

two nights, the preliminary matches

Tuesday night and the finals Wed-
nesday night.

There are only two noteworthy

changes in rules this season. No^

contestant will be allowed to enter

in more than one class. Last year

several men entered in two or more
classes. In case of default, no

points will be given to the runner-

up. The points will remain the

same, five for first and three for

second. There are eight different

classes, ranging from the I 18-pound

class to the heavyweight section.

No man who is not in good physi-

cal condition and who has not been

in training will be allowed to com-
pete. Howard E. Waite, wrestling

coach, has announced that no man
who has not been training will be

permitted to wrestle.

Last year Kappa Sigma won the

W. L. Lucas Sporting Goods Co.

minutes. The old record was 1 0.000

skips in 2 hours 3 minutes 36 sec-

onds.

A new rope skipjiing record was

set Saturday by physical director

Thompson ol Pueblo. Thompson
skipped 20,010 times in I hour 53

j

trophy. The cup must be won by

the same team three times, not nec-

essarily in succession, in order to

get permanent possession. Beta

Theta Pi looks strong this season

altho some of the other groups show

good material. Ed Little is the only

letter man on the squad from last

year and he will be unable to take

part in the intramural.

Some of the men who have been

working out for the intramural in-

clude Karlton Miller, Ellis Miller,

Wolf, Derby, McClurg, Winters,

Sarkisian, Abernathy, Carlson. Chil-

cott. Conley. Mihalick. Ayres. Miles,

Funk. A number of these will dev-

elop into excellent probabilities for

conference competition.

From New York comes the word

that Earl (Dutch) Clark, C. C.

graduate and coach of the basket

ball team, who is now playing pro-

fessional football with the Ports-

mouth team, leads the ground gain-

ers among the pro backs with 574

yards compared with the next best,

552 yards for Bob Campiglio of

Stapleton.

Notwithstanding the depression,

which is still thriving in these parts,

there are forty-one cars registered

for use this year at the Dean's of-

fice. This represents an increase of

one over the number registered last

year, and means that an average of

one out of every fifteen Wesleyan

men maintains a car. — Wesleyan

Argus.

Final Conference Standings

Team W.

University of Utah 6

Brigham Young university 5

Denver university 4

Colorado college 5

Colorado Aggies 4

Utah Aggies 3

Colorado Teachers college 2

Colorado university 2

Wyoming university I

Colorado School of Mines I

Montana State university

Western State

L. Ties

I

I

I

1

Pet.

1.000

.833

.800

.715

.571

.500

.500

.333

.200

.167

.000

.000

Pts. 0pp.

156 6

107

48
93

100

91

35

63
19

43

47

82

45

72

45

46

77

33 109

7 45

13 140

1
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COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

LAUNDRY BAGS
. For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

EVENING

SANDALS

$7.50 to $8.50
We are now displaying the larg-

est assortment of evening sandals
we have ever shown — in the sea-

son's newest materials.

Gold Kid

Silver Kid
White Crepe

Black Crepe

^oX

All-Conference

Following are the all-conference

teams as picked by Dan Stills,

sports editor of the TIGER.

First Team
L. E ...Fries C. C.

L. T McLean C. U.

L. G Savich U. U.
Center Vranes U. A.
R. G Maag C. A. C.

R. T Johnson U. U.
R. E Davies U. U.

Q. B Sleator U. U.

Halves Campbell D. U.

Richins U. U.
F. B Christensen U. U.

Second Team
L. E Carlston D. U.

L. T Alspaugh _ D. U.

L. G Mihalick C. C.

Center McDonald U. U.
R. G Beckstead U. U.
R. T Howard ...U. U.
R. E Morris C. A. C.

Q. B Grosvenor C. U.

Halves Tolman U. Ag.

Westphal U. U.
F. B Dunn W. U.

Third Team
L. E Robinson B. Y. U.

L. T McMichael C. A. C.

L. G.. Martin C. C.

Center Carlson D. U.
R. G Tavenor D. U.

i

R. T Ward Utah Ag.

R. E Martin D. U.

Q. B Owens C. C.

Halves Bertotti B. Y. U.

White ....C. A. C.

F. B Millet B. Y. U.

26 N. Tejon St.

R. M. I. P. A.

All-Conference

For the fourth consecutive year

the Utah Chronicle sponsored t ih e

selection of the official sports edi-

tors' all-conference football honor

eleven. The final selection is a com-
posite team picked from the t w o

teams chosen by the several sports

editors of the conference. The R.

M. I. P. A. all-conference is thought

by many to be the fairest honor

eleven chosen, because of the per-

sonal contact the sports editors of

conference papers have with the

athletes that other scribes lack.

The official all-conference team

for 1932 as picked by the sports

editors of Rocky Mountain college

papers.

Ends — Davies, Utah U; Morris,

Colo. Aggies.

Tackles—Johnson, Utah U. : Als-

paugh, Denver U.

Guards—Savich, Utah U.; Maag,
Colo. Aggies.

Center—Vranes. Utah Aggies.

Quarterback—Sleator, Utah U.

Halves — Tolman, Utah Aggies;

White, Colo. Aggies.

Fullback, Christensen, Utah U.

My, my but it is surprising how
goody goody the jungle has become
lately .... and when 5 say that,

about two hundred tigers chuck

themselves under the chin and say

ha, ha old boy you sho did put one

over on the old Jargonist that time

.... never-the-less we have been

wondering which radio singer it is

that is copying Hess' voice . . . .

and speaking of Hagerman rumor

hath it that one of the vault dwel-

lers has onions for breakfast, yea

and onions for lunch, and alas on-

ions for dinner and his neighbors

want to know will he please quit

.... we recommend as a study in

finely turned features of Keith Blu-

bach .... isn't it just too naive

the way some of our little coeds

hurry to school early so that they

can get a choice seat in the main

hall of Palmer where they may show

their legs to an advantage . . . .

Kelly is especially attractive in her

green outfit .... the worlds mean-

est man .... the man who stole

Mathieson's bike . . . did you know
that Louie Marie Mason was at-

tacked by a dog namel Tomato
Juice Fuquay .... yep she almost

lost her coat .... By Special Dis-

patch .... Prof. Douglas has

changed to a different suit . . . .

Roach still gets sent out of t h e

room tsk, tsk . . . . and Heinicke

cooked for four or five gals during

part of vacation .... for those who
like their art in the unrecognizable

form we find that a new artsy, artsy

shop has been opened in town ....

Ed Schiddel spends as high as five

hours a day studying Greek ....
poor fellow .... our guess is that

Mrs. Leaming is doing a picture of

the chapel .... and the Dean of

Women is planning another carol-

ling orgy that also promises to be

a pain ....
.«• ••• ••

Of course everyone kno\vs that

football season is over .... with

the usual celebration by the team.
*•* ••• •••

Jim Varrone so we are told, was

the champion sock darner in his

High school.

^. .«. .*.

It must be tough to become so su-

premely bored as Haeker seems to

be.

thing important about .... maybe
she has .... if so I wish she would
let us in on the secret.

What's become of Sally ....
does anybody know? .... Tomp-
kins of course ....

.*. .*. .*.

I wonder why so many people cut

chapel the other day ....bad
weather no doubt.

•••••••••

We offer a belated congratulation

to Trell Nowels and his wife ....

Margaret Johnson at the rate she

is going should in a very few years

be lecturing for some society For

Women in Politics .... that is . . .

oh well why mention it.

We are compiling a list of all the

fellows around school who make
faces at themselves in the mirror

.... if you know any such creat-

ures write their name on a bit of

paper and inject the Tiger Box . . .

we will be more than delighted to

publish ....
.«. .«. .«.

After seeing the expert fashion,

nay let us say execution with which

the proof readers have turned out

my child to wander where it will

.... I have come to the conclusion

that the whole crew of them is vip-

ers let the sting fall where it may. .

••> .«. »•.

After trying for years to think of

something adequate to say about

Kate Corning we find that now
when we have thought of it ... .

we haven't the nerve to say it.

*•• *•. .»•

We should like awfully to buy
Maggie Campbell's qualities for

what they are worth and sell them
for what she thinks they are worth.

Now if everyone isn't happy . . .

come around sometime and we will

slam the door in their face.

Virginia Easloii just don'l seem

to get the breaks at all . . . they

either graduate or drift away or

something.
.#• .«• •••

The Britain sisters reminds me of

my geometry days .... all angles.

.«. ••. .«*

Wehrle still shakes around I h e

campus as though she had some-

Since Nov. first, the Colorado col-

lege library has received 141 new
volumes in all fields of literature.

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate >our business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E." Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell. Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado .Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

II
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Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and letuiii your car

—uithout extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

Tt«ftGo^ Tte«^

1 I 5 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

"You're Sure It's Piirt"

Genesee Cream

Butterscotch

at 25c lb.
Delicious Vanilla. Choco-

late and Maple Genesee

Cream will be the centers

—

the Butterscotch coatings

being of the same flavors.

Feature for Saturday, the

3d.

26 s.TEjoNDern's

Sorority Members -

—

find this restaurant just swell

enough, just cozy enough to

be ideal for a great majority

of their organization and so-

cial contacts.

T
T!

RADE MARTRESTAURANT

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-IVl

Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

THE

LAUTERMAN-

OUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repaiiring

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674
Colorado Springs, Colo.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Dec. 2

—

,A. W. S .tea

Phi Delta Theta dance

Saturday, Dec. 3

—

W. A. A. Initiation

Crescent club dance

Sunday, Dec. 4

—

History club

Tuesday, Dec. 6

—

Euterpe

Wednesday, Dec. 7

—

German club

Friday, Dec. 9 —
Phi Gamma Delta dance

Sigma Chi tea dance

Saturday, Dec. 10

—

Delta Gamma dance

Delta Alpha Phi dance

Kappa Alpha Theta dance

Sunday, Dec. 11

—

Eagerheart

Monday, December 12

—

Pan Pan
Thursday, Dec. IS

—

Kappa Sigma dance
Christmas vacation begins 5 P.M.

Beta Theta Pi Christmas formal

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigmas held their an-

nual Thanksgivino; Breakfast dance
at Cheyenne Mountain lodge,

Thursday morning, at the break of

dawn—almost. The guests were:

Carl Burke, Clara Haeker, Field Bo-
hart, Virginia Easton, John Craig,

Gratia Belle Blackman, Kenneth
Gloss, Julia Dunham, Frank Jami-
son. Leonna Dorlac, Richard Hart-

er, Ernestine Stroup, Clav Pomeroy,
Doris Metzler, Dan Robbins, Ann
Daniels, Nelson Brown, Eus-enia

Stafford, Tommv Schmitt, Betty

Martin, Don Smith. N.-^dine Kent,
Cec VerDuft, Marv Katherine Roh-
rer. Alvin Mav. Mary lean McDon-
ald, Wendell Carlson, Carmen Ack-
ers, Max Barnes, Marian Unger.
Frank Johnson, Virginia Berger. Al-

bert Stubblefield, Marv Alice Ben-
son, Charles Louthan. Ruth Depner,
Harry Fontius, Priscilla Baine, Bob
Rvan. Virginia McCuan, Sam Estil,

I ois Britain, Howard James, Sallv

Tomnkins, Cecil Bender. Ruth
Slenhens, Fran Robbins, Martha
Kellv. Jack Fisher, Lucia Weaver,
Beff Anderson, Marv Wimberly, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilgus, George
Sollison. Carolvn Bozett, Joe Roh-
rer, Ruth Laughlin, Harold Weaver,
Martha Davis, Trov V/ade, Grace
Hill, Paul Conover, Harriette Engel.
Mr. and Mrs. Landell Bartlett, Rick
Martin, Janet Moshisky, Maurice
Griffith, Betty Lansdown, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Selby Young, Miss Maude Kin-
niburgh, and Mrs. Myrtle O'Connell.

Virginia Easton seems to be wear-
ing Field Bohart's pin.

Bonnie Butteifield is wearing a
diamond which she acquired during
vacation of Ben Blakley of La Jun-
ta.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 10:00 A. M.

Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

H. Guy Goodsell, D. D.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 5:15 P. M.
Dr. Boothroyd's Dec. Organ Re-

cital. The public cordially in-

vited to attend.

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gammas entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Trellyn Nowels, Jr., at

an impromptu party and shower last

Monday night. If you Iiaven't heard

about the shower gifts, best ask

someone about it. The D. G.'s are

planning a bridge and shower for

Mrs. Nowels on Saturday at the
house.

More Marriages

It seems the fashionable thing to

do this vear — getting married, we
mean. People trying out the song—"Now's the Time to Fall in Love"
— anyhow, here's to their ihappi-

ness in this hard old world, and the

best of luck to them.

The first, (from point of time of

discovery) was that of our old pals.

Marge Melis and Trell Nowels. They
didn't say a word to anyone, just

sort of took off to Raton (very

fashionable) a week ago, and tied

the knot. This romance has been
going on for a long time, and we
might sav that much interest has

been displayed in it. Marg is a Del-

ta Gamma, and Trell is a Beta. As

for the other facts, Marg is from

Canon Citv. was very prominent

there; she is President of the Dais,

and belongs to the Tiger Club and

several other organizations on the

camr)us. Trell was a member of the

Red Lantern club. Koshare. and the

Growlers. Marg is goins to finish

this semester, so we really haven t

lost her yet.

The second we heard about was
that of Lois Coolbaugh and Bill

Hinklev. a couple of last year's stu-

dents. Their romance was also of

much interest to local circles. Lois

left us and went to the University

of Arizona, and Bill, went right

after her. Lois is a Delta Gamma.
Bill IS a PrI Gam, and an

outstanding athlete, and a member
of about all the clubs on the lot.

The wedding was held in the Delta

Gamma house at Tucson, last

Wednesday. The counle will live in

Denver for a while (Bill was elected

member of the state assembly from

this county") then, permanently, in

Co'orado Springs.

The last one to be known (but

the first to happen) is that of Mary
Catherine Dawes and Bill Lennox.

Mary Catherine graduated from

Colorado Springs hifiih school, where

she was very prominent and popu-

lar. She is a member of the Rain-

bow Girls, and is President of the

Girl Reserves, here. Bill is a Sicrma

Chi pledge and a freshman. The
two were married last June 14tn,

in Cheyenne (wasn't there a Gam-
ma Phi convention about that

time?)

We hope that all this doesn't start

off too much — we can't afford to

lose all our people. But anyway,

here's to them! Bless their hearts.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging of Robert Ed-

wards of Colorado Springs.
.». »•. »••

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi will

entertain at a tea dance Friday, De-

cember 9, at the chapter house.

MARY SUTTON
BEAUTY SHOP

Across from the Campus

Phone M. 1186

Strachan'*s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

*'l

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

Couture'*s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Say Boys

—

at

Campbeirs
Barber
Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

i
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For a

crisp bite

at hedtitne

TRY the world's crispest cereal. Kellogg's

Rice Krispies. Toasted rice bubbles that

actually snap, crackle and pop in milk or

cream.

And the best of it is, Rice Krispies are

ideal when you're hungry late at night. So

easy to digest they encourage restful sleep.

How much better than heavy, hot foods.

Any restaurant has Rice Krispies. Made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms of Ameri-

can colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by Kellogg

in Battle Creek. They include All-Bran, PEP Bran Flakes,

Com Flakes, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE wheat

Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee—real coffee that lets you sleep.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Entirely strapless and backless, this double-net bras-

siere was created especially for low-cut e\ening
gowns. Light but firm little bones hold it securely

in place and its ribbon pulls are adjustable to ex-

actly the amount of "uplift "jyo« personally require.

The girdle is one of Maiden Form's clever new
"High-Waist" styles— designed to give the slim
waistline so essential with present day fashions. It

is made of dainty figured batiste and elastic mesh.
•

See Maiden Form Brassieres, Girdles and Garrer Belts for Every
Type of Figure ac your dealer or write for Booklet. Dept.

MAIDEN FORM BiL\SSIERE CO., Inc. 245 Fifth Avcuu:, New Xo.-k

LOOK FOR THE NAME «£c. u t t.fT on

Clll.Dl.t<.CAR.TEfl. BtLTS
^REG. C. S.

''"FAT. OFF.

Maiden Form Garments

iold in Colorado Springs

at—
114-116 So. Teion

T. 1. M. 9SI Corn r Dale and Web^r
PROMPT DELIVERY

When looking for

better fuel

call

M.577

COAL/

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ae SON

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you

can 2ive.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

|pa\^ton Stu^io
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
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COSSITT DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate for the Best of Meals

$5.50 Meal Tickets

for $5 .00

Meal Tickets can be used

for regular meals and
lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch 40c, Dinner, 50c, Sunday Din-
ner 50c. Special dinners arranged for groups at prices

as low as 50c per plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain
Sandwiches, Malted Milks, Milk Shakes and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERY GOOD THING—Sven in Sating
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Coacb Clark

Captain Sabo

looi.c^ pach week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprities as Second-CIasf Matter.
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^Honored
Coach Clark Named On
Ail-American Pro Eleven

"Dutch" Clark, Tiger bas-ketlia

coach was named on the All-Amen-

can Professional football eleven

this past week by the United Press.

The best 1 1 football players ni the

land Nvere named. They represent

the pick of the National Profession-

al league, the fastest football cir-

cuit in operation.

Besides Clark were Herber, a

former Regis college star from Den-

ver, and Moyniham of Notre Dame
who comj^leted his jirep school years

at Boulder prep.

The team is as follows:—
End—Flaherty N. Y. Giants

Gonzaga college

^Tackle—Hubtard Green Bay
Geneva college

Guard — Emerson Portsmouth

Texas university

Center—Moyniham ..Chicago Cards

Notre Dame

Guard—Carlson Chi. Bears

Oregon State

Tackle—Grant N. Y. Giants

N. Y. U.

End—Nash Green Bay

Georgia

Qucirter — Clark Portsmouth

Colorado college

Half—Herber Green Bay
Regis college, Denver

Half—Lumpkin Portsmouth

Georgia Tech
Full—Nagurski Chi. Bears

Minnesota

Potsy Clark, Portsmouth coach,

Ralph Jones, Chicago Bears' coach,

and Rocky Wolfe, attache of the

Chicago Bears and Cardinals, who
has probably seen more pro games
this season than any other coach,

critic or sports writer, aided in se-

lecting the all-pro team.

The all-pro backfield combines

four of the greatest football players

operating on any gridiron. Earl

"Dutch" Clark, Portsmouth quarter-

back, is one of the keenest field

generals who ever called a signal.

When his team's plays don't work
Clark makes up his own plays. He
is a brilliant passer and runner and

a capable kicker.

"Dutch" lead the National "pro"

league with the greatest number of

yards gained and was among the

best in passing and kicking.

Making a direct comparison

George Kirksey, United Staff cor-

respondent rates Clark well above

Ernie Nevers, Stanford's great back-

field man.

Yearling Football Schedule

October 27—Denver university

—

Denver.

. November 30— Colorado School

of Mines—Colorado Springs.

/^ama iS/ibj mei/re/f/uaeri

*'Everywhere I go, I have to listen to the

same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly,

they are milder, and you simply must try

them !

'

"Me... try Chesterfields! Why, I haven't

smoked anything else. That's how important

mildness and better taste are to me!

"No wonder Chesterfield smokers are so

enthusiastic."

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM
Every night except Sunday, Columbia

Co;ist-to-Coast Network.

THEY'RE MILDER—
THEY TASTE BETTER

(c) 1932, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHO*
8 £. Cucharras
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Gift

Chalice Pall

Given Chapel

Colorado college has just receiv-

ed from Mrs. Norman Lovell from

Winchester in England a beautiful

chalice or communion cup pall for

use in the Shove Memorial chapel.

The material is of hand made
linen and the design on the back

is taken from a very old example.

The workmanship has been charac-

terized as superior to that on the

pall at present in use in Winchester

Cathedral.

Mrs. Lovell is a sister-in-law of

Mr. John Gray of Pueblo, the ar-

chitect of the Shove Memorial

Chapel.

Hulbert Speaks

to History Club

Dr. Archer B. Hulbert was the

speaker at the December meeting

of the History club last Sunday
night. His subject was "The Phil-

osophy of a Trail Hunter."

Dr. Hulbert summarized his ex-

perience at trail hunting and gave

several little stories about those

hunts. He then described what he

thought to be the various factors

influencing the pioneers in their

restless plunging into the wilderness.

These, he said, fell into two gen-

eral groups. One group of people

believe the pioneers to have been

visionaries and idealists, the other

group believes them to have been

jascals.

The talk then turned on the

various "empires", "principalities",

"dukedoms", etc. of America. Dr.

Hulbert ascribed the wonderful suc-

cess of the United States in weath-

eiing its first 150 years as being

due to its very heterogeneity. He
described the various "provinces"

of America and commented upon

their contribution to our culture.

"Standardization," he said, "would

be the greatest calamity that could

come to America."

He ended by commenting upon

the wonderful prosperity that lies

ahead of America, if we can but

solve the problem of distribution.

Reports upon current events in

the United States and Europe and

an analysis of the latest issue of

the American Historical Revue
closed the meeting.
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German Club

Monthly Meeting

The German club of Colorado

college had its Christmas party

Wednesday night at the regular

monthly meeting of the club. I it

was a German Christmas with Ger-

man songs and readings and Ger-

man cakes and marzipan candy,

Niirnberger Lebkucken, coffee and

ice cream. About 65 members were

present. After refreshments they

danced. Last month the club pre-

sented two short comedies in Ger-

man.

Postlethwaite To
Give Lecture

W. W. Postlethwaite, Colorado

college treasurer, will give a short

lecture on "Management" Friday

morning at I I o'clock in room 48

to the class in Business 104. The
public and interested students are

invited to attend.

The Newman club will receive

communion at the 9 o'clock mass

Sunday morning, Dec. 11, St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Fauteaux invites all the

women of the college to Bemis Hall,

on Friday afternoon, December 9th,

to meet Mrs. Helen Bell, Public Re-

lations Counsel of the Mountain

States Telephone and Telegraph

Company. Mrs. Bell will tell infor-

mally of her personal acquaintance

v/ith several well known women of

America, such as Anne Morgan,

Kathleen Norris, and several others.

All women are cordially invited to

attend.

Margaret Kirby

To Christen Bridge

Margaret Kirby will break a bot-

tle of original Manitou champagne
water over the new bridge about a

mile up Ute pass next Sunday at

two o'clock, by way of christening

the bridge.

Probably

Another Marriage

Judge Neil F. Graham of Fort

Collins issued a court order Monday
to permit Virginia Mendenhall. a

member of the junior class, and Al-

bert E. Stephens, Jr., of Denver to

obtain a wedding license without

waiting the five days as required by

law after filing an application.

No one knows whether the cou-

ple used the marriage license issued

or not, but Miss Mendenhall has not

returned to Bemis yet. Her ,home is

in Rocky Ford, where her father is

president of a bank.

W. A. A. Tournaments

Much interest is being taken in

the W. A. A. tournaments. Shuffle-

board IS now in progress and is in

charge of Mariana Sackett and is

to be finished by Dec. 1 0. Those

taking part in it are qualified for

admittance to W. A. A.: initiation

taking place Dec. 14. The basket

ball tournament which is in charge

of Anebel Ohrsledt, will start soon.

New Faculty Pictures

For The Nugget

Members of the faculty whose

pictures appear m the Nugget will

have new photographs taken this

year. The same pictures have been

used for the past few years and the

new ones will add interest to the

Nugget.

The Junior-Senior activity lists

will be taken at an assembly imme-

diately following the Christmas va-

cation, and the beauty queen will

l)e selected soon after the start of

the second semester.

The editorial and business staffs

of the Nugget are:

Editor—Lewis January.

Associate Editor—Lew Crosby.

Sports Editor—Bob Hibbard.

Assistants — Margaret Heyse,

Ruth Edwards, Richard Hall, Edith

Weaver, Gratia Belle Blackman,

Helen Goodsell, Willis Parkinson,

jane Roberts, Julia Dunham, Esther

Powers, William Baker, Bob John-

son. Walter Knodel, Dorothy Cham-
berlin. Emma Louise Jordan, Helen

Gilmore. Ed Little, Max Barnes, and

Laura-Eloise Lilley.

BUSINESS STAFF

Manager—Richard Grant.

Associate managers — Robert

Sheehan, Everett Stapleton, and Jo

Campbell.

Assistants — Ben Carson, Bob
Harris, John Cruzan. David Waters.

Norman Gallaher, Phil Reillv. Bill

Lennox. Charles Louthan. Wilton

Cogswell, Willett Willis. Joe New-
comer, and Betty Stewart.

More Time
Vacation Ends Jan 3.

Inasmuch as January 2 is gener-

ally observed as a holiday when

New Years day falls on Sunday,

the opening of College after the

Christmas holidays bas been post-

poned until Tuesday, January 3,

1933, at 8: a. m. This announce-

ment supersedes the catalog state-

ment.

BuUy and Doc to Watch
Notre Dame-U. S. C.

Bully Van de Graaff, along with

Dr. Harry Woodward, C. C. team

physician; George Allen, head

coach at Mines, and B. 0. Moles of

the Mines athletic staff, left last

Wednesday for Los Angeles where

they will watch Notre Dame and

Southern California clash.

It's a flying trip by automobile,

and the quartet will return early

next week.

Pan Pan Monday

Next Monday evening at 7:30 at

Perkins hall, the annual Pan Pan
will be held. The admission will be

ten cents. Managers Cecil VerDuft

and George Robinson announce the

following program for the evening:

I. Beta^Theta Pi. "Mr Bopp". 2.

Kapna Sigma. "0. K. America". 3.

Phi Delta Theta's is not announced.

4. Sigma Chi. "Locked in the

Stable with the Sheep". 5. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, "Progress?". 6.

Delta Gamma, "You'll Love This .

7. Gamma Phi. "Moon Shine". 8.

Delta Alpha Phi. "We Don't Know
Either". 9. Crescent Club. "Epi-

demic". 10. Kappa .Alpha Theta,

not announced yet. I I . Phi Gamma
Delta. "Gentlemen, be seated!" 12.

The Associated Women's Students.
" Frees".

Eagerheart

For the twenty-fourth year, Ko-

share is presenting to the college

and community their Christmas play

Eagerheart. This beautiful play has

come to be a tradition of the sea-

son and it is enjoyed annually by

hosts of old and new friends.

It is directed this year by Her-

mine can Houten and improvements

in sets and costuming together with

a fine cast make it especially prom-

ising. The play is of the old mys-

tery type and has a charming story.

It is to start promptly at eight

o'clock, Sunday evening in Cogs-

well theatre in Bemis hall and as

is the custom there will be no ad-

mission charge and all are invited.

Following the presentation of

Eagerheart the senior girls of the

college will sing Christmas carols in

Bemis commons and then serenade

each fraternity. .After the caroling

they will return to Bemis for a so-

cial.

Carlsbad Caverns

Prof. W. D. Copeland has been

at Carlsbad. N. M. this past week
attending a Rotary convention of

the Western states. On last Tues-

day a meeting of the convention

was held in the Carlsbad caNerns.

$500 Added To
Scholarship Fund

Colorado college has just re-

ceived from the will of the late Mrs.

Susan H. Wells, the sum of $500

I

to be added to the principal of the

I

Harry H. Wells scholarship. This
' scholarship was orginallv estab-

lished by Mr. and Mrs. W.'H. Wells

and Miss Margaret H. N^'ells of

1 Colorado Springs in honor of their

son and brother.

The income from this fund, which

now amounts to a principal sum of

$3000. is awarded annually by the

faculty committee on scholarship

"to a boy with good standing in

scholarship w:ho needs the financial

, help and who is strong morally."
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^ Literary

Criticsm of the Tis;er for refusing literary material has recently

come to our attention. The Tiger has received no genuine literary ma-
terial—only that which has attempted to be literary—and, while the

attempt is laudable, the fact remains as a Professor Copeland at Har-

vard says, 'Pretty good poetry is like pretty good eggs". Any "pretty

good" literature is like pretty good eggs, and it doesn't take a connois-

sieur of eggs to tell when they are just "pretty good".

The question has often been asked, "Why can't Colorado college

undergraduates produce literature which will measure up to that pro-

duced in other colleges?" The University of Pittsburgh publishes a

pamphlet called "Steps" in which genuine literature is brought forth. A
national organization of undergraduate clubs called the American Col-

lege Quill club publishes a book periodically containing contributions

from such schools as Denver university. University of Kansas, Univer-

sity of Colorado, University of Wyoming, and University of Southern

California. Material in this book is of the highest type of literature.

Colorado college students are certainly on a par intellectually with

students of any of these colleges. The answer must be, then, that stu-

dents here are too lazy to perfect their attempts at literature.

When some hardworking individual spends his time in turning out

a piece of real literature instead of bewailing the fact that the Tiger will

not publish literary material, we will be only too glad to be allowed to

print his work.

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

In some Wyoming schools there

is a ban on corduroy trousers.

Colorado contains the greatest

mass of high land in the United

States.
.«. .•* ,*.

The first known musical instru-

ment is a whistle made of reindeer

bone.
.«. .*• ,«*

The tongue is not the most im-

portant organ of speech.

••• ,». «•»

A famous coffee house in Eng-

land during the eighteenth century

was the Lying Club, whose mem-
bers were not allowed to speak a

word of truth during meetings.

Columbia university was founded

with money raised by public lot-

teries.

Miss Bramhall On
Reform Committee

Plans for sweeping reforms in

Colorado's state government, with

the abolition of scores of boards,

bureaus and commissions and the
consolidation of duties into several

central departments, were launched

yesterday.

The special committee including

Miss Edith Bramhall was named by
Gov.-elect Edwin C. Johnson to

make recommendations for reor-

ganization of state government, held

its initial meeting and launched im-

mediately into plans for a simpler

form of administration.

As was anticinated, the adminis-

trative code bill drafted at the re-

quest of Willir-^m E. Sweet when he

was governor in 1923, will form the

basis of the recommendations of the

new committee.

It was decided to ask the bureau
of municinal research and the

Brooklyn Institute of Washington.
D. C, for complete detail.s as to

changes made in various state gov-

ernments since the bill was drafted

10 years ago.

W/OMIEN

The Associated Women Students

enjoyed a unique party last Friday

afternoon in Bemis. Instead of hav-

ing outside entertainers, the wom-
en's organizations on the campus
performed. Mary Mansfield opened
the program for A. W. S. with a

piano solo. Delta Gamma xnd Gam-
ma Phi Beta gave song medleys.

Kappa Alpha Theta dramatized
"Little Nell", Kappa Kappa Gamma
gave a vaudeville skit, W. A. A.

had a Spanish dance and the Fresh-

men gave a tap dance. Refresh-

ments were served at the end of

the afternoon.

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

If the brains of all the college

students were placed end to end

they would make a nice, hard- pay

ed road from coast to coast.

^n Apple

A Day

The apple-vending machines at

Boston University have sold approx-

imately 20,500 apples to students

during the last five school months.

According to theories advanced by

health experts, the regular eating of

apples is a short-cut to easy reduc-

ing. Perhaps this accounts for the

fact that C. L. A. with a large per-

centage of co-eds among the enroll-

ed students, has sold over 11,000

apples, and C. B. A., with a major-

ity of men students has sold only

9.500 apples. Although the ma-
chines hold seventy-two apples each

they have to be refilled at an av-

erage of three times in two days.

—Boston University News.
.*. .«. •«•

"The craving for superiority and

its attendant disappointments are

the bases for most of our mental

problems," says Dr. Andrew Woods,

head of the Psychopathic Hospital

at the University of Iowa.

—Iowa State Student

The Legislative Board meeting o\

the Associated Women Student!

will meet Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7: 1^

in the W. A. A. house in the JungleJi

The Hiking club and W. A. A
motored to the Christmas tree arej'

on Cheyenne Mountain last Satur<

day and brought back trees am
greens with which to decorate thil

girl's dormitories.
'

This year for the first time A.

S. is planning to have an act ir;

Pan Pan.
-

The Interfraternity Council a!

Minnesota University recently pas

sed a resolution requiring a $2 feit

of freshmen accepting dates durint

the regular winter quarter rushin?

week. The measure was designee

to help fraternities defray the cos.

of rushees' meals and to eliminatf

the entertainment of freshmen wh('

might accept dates with no inten

tion of becoming a member of am
fraternity.

Intra-mural

Wrestling Next Week ;i

Men who are expected to becomii

valuable additions to the wrestlinf

squad, after the Christmas holiday

are now working out for the intra

mural matches to be held neX

Tuesday and Wednesday nights ii

Cossitt gymnasium. Over 25 men ii

different classes are working ou

each day

Coach Howard Waite has an

nounced that all entries for the con

lest between the campus organiza

tions must be in by 4 o'clock Sat

urday. Blanks may be secured fron

him. The contestants must weigh

in between 3 and 4 o'clock Sunday

An allowance of three pounds over

weight will be made.

Preliminary matches will be heli

at 7:30 Tuesday night and final

will be held Wednesday night at th

same time. A small admission charg;

will be made.

Among the most promising of th:

grapplers now working out and whJl

look like championship material ann

varsity possibilities include Millei

1 18-pound-class; Wolf and Pierce

126-pound; House and McNamart
135-pound; Derby, Funk, Richard;

145-pound; McClurg, 165-pound

Winters, heavyweight.

Anyone wishing information Oj

the matches can see Coach Wait

at Cossitt.
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Basketball

)utlook

The Tiger's hopes for a winning

y;gregation was given a rude ]olt

lis week when it was learned that

'vverson, sparkplug of last year s

uiiitet, would be unable to report

Di practice for an indefinite period

ue to a foot infection. Coach

Hark returned Tuesday and took

'harge of practice sessions, but def-

lite work on a regular lineup is at

standstill until it is decided how

Mig Ryerson will be out. It was

sported that Ryerson's injury

ould keep him idle at least two

eeks, which will handicap the

iger star no little amount. In the

vent Ryerson is lost to the squad

lis season it is hard to say who

'ill replace him in the Bengal line-

P-

Ryerson was the heart of the

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Derngood

,. Cream Patties

at 25c lb.

There will be vanilla and

maple with pecan meats,

and chocolate. A delicious,

tempting feature for Satur-

day, the 1 0th.

Tiger offense last year and if coach

Clark is forced to do without him

this year It will mean a revision of

offensive tactics to fit another man

at the pivot position. It would be

hard to name a substitute for

"Stan", and we can think of no

greater loss than ihat of Ryerson

to the 1933 basketball team.

Last year Kintz, star Tiger track

man, was handicapped all season

with an infected foot such as that

of Ryerson's, but we are hopeful

that no such lingering recovery will

rob the Tigers of the very necessary

services of the star center.

Coach Clark returned to the

Springs Tuesday to take over the

task of molding the Tiger team into

the formidible contender the Ben-

gals have been since he took the

reins in 1930. Juan Reid, last

year's all-conference guard, took

charge of the pre-season practice

until the arrival of the famous

'Dutch" Clark. Reid will be in

charge of the "B" squad for the

remainder of the season.

6 s.TEjoNDerri's

Riding Boots

Friendly Five

Make

A Perfect style for

young men

New Friendly Five

Oxfords.

All Styles

X \̂><QJi
-iHOES Ar-' hosiery:
"2? S TCJON ST

stroke and second place in the 50-

yard back-stroke.

The Summaries:

25-yard freestyle — Hall, Phi

Dell: Eckles, Sigma Chi; Smith,

Kappa Sigma.

50-yard breast-stroke — Bloss,

Independents; Baker, Phi Gam;

Pomeroy, Kappa Sigma.

100-yard freestyle—Daniels, Phi

Delt; Huff, Kappa Sigma; Kirk,

Sigma Chi.

Fancy diving — Anderson, Phi

Delt; Glidden, Phi Gam; Markley,

Sigme Chi.

50- yard freestyle—Jamison, Ka-

pa Sigma; Crosby, Phi Delt; Glid-

den, Phi Gam.

50-yard backstroke— Sims, Sig-

ma Chi; Bloss, Independents; Lan-

gum. Delta Alph.

100-yard relay — Kappa Sigma

(Jamison. Smith, Loesch, Huff);

Phi Delts, Phi Gams.

An imposter claiming to be the

famous Bert Metzger, all-American

guard at Notre Dame three years

ago, visited the University of North

Carolina campus recently and be-

fore being identified as a fake, was

"wined and dined" by scores of ad-

miring students. His disappearance

was as mysterious as his arrival, and

sports authorities here are still try-

ing to find his real identy.

—Daily Tar Heel

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think v/hat that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Touch Football

In Second Round
Four games out of the six sched-

uled in intra-mural touch football

have been played off on the small

soccer field in front of Ticknor hall.

In the first game the Phi Gams beat

hte Independents 7-0 in a long over-

time game. For six quarters neither

team was able to score, but late in

the seventh quarter Patterson took

a kick far back in his own territory

to run through the Independent

team for a touchdown.

The Sigma Chis downed the

Betas in the second game, 6-0. The

score came late in the fourth period

on a short, high, basketball pass

from Bell to Cook.

In the third game the Phi Delts

defeated the Delta Alphs 8-6, and

the Phi Gams downed the Sigs in

the fourth game, 16-6.

The Kappa Sigs drew the bye for

the first round and will play the

Phi Delts as soon as the weather

permits.

Results Of
Swim Meet
The Phi Delta Theta swimming

team captured the intramural swim-

ming championship among Colo-

rado college organizations Satur-

day afternoon at the Broadmoor ho-

tel pool. The Phi Delts scored 21

points to 15 for Kappa Sigma, last

year's winner. Sigma Chi finished

third with 10 points.

Other fraternities scored as fol-

lows: Phi Gamma Delta, 8; Delta

Alpha Phi. 1 : Beta Theta Pi and

Pi Kappa Alpha failed to score

while the Independents tied with

the Phi Gams with 8 points.

Richard Bloss of Manitou scored

all the Independents' points, and as

a result was high-point man. He
won first in the 50-yard breast-

An Amazing Value

RYTEX
Old Wood Block Style

Christmas Cards with your name

50 Cards

50 Envelopes

The IM^^'^^y Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

il

BEEWEC:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou 1

After the Show. Dance, or Game
LUNCH AT

MACK'S
Open Till 2 A. M.

' Next to America Theater

SATURDAY!

Marie Now-

Polly

Moran
in

'Prosperity' |

PARAMOUNT I

FAIRBANKS

in

Mr. Robinson

Crusoe

AMERICA
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3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

Suits Dresses, and Coats

j^lrvavs ^e Careful

^ ^•**•**»«>*»»»*>»»».«Ww».«»..

A B
$1.25 up 75f up

Phone Us FirstM 2958

C

50c Up

Mt.^»9.^.^..«..a..

H
OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou rtieet

For Friday

& Saturday
(Open Till 6 P. M. Sat.) DEPARTMENT STORE

MEN'S HOSE
Part-Wool and Rayon

Neat clocked

patterns

—

in solid

colors and
mixtures.

Durable makes.

FIRST FLOOR

Lined GLOVES
for Women and Misses

$1.95

Warm Inied

capeskins

—

m slip-on or

snay-wrist

styles.

Others

$1 to $3.50

FIRST FLOOR

FLAP-JACKS
Chic New Gift Compacts

59c
V/i-m. size
with puff for

loose powder.

Dl?ck and 10

colors, bright

and pastels.

FIRST FLOOR

Since you MUST give her hose

Why not choose something fresh?

No shocking, no knocking

Will follow the stocking

Gift got for a song in this big sale of Mesh!

Special Christmas

Purchase! 1200

MESH HOSE

Reg.

SI.50
to

82.00
Our Special Christmas

Gift Box Given with

a Purchase of 3 pair.

Mesh or Lace in Weaves for Any Occasion of

Daytime or Evening

Fresh from the famous Berkshire Mills—where the finest

and best silk hose are made—comes this Christmas close-

out of fine mesh stockings at shocking low gift prices! Full-

fashioned, pure slilk-to-top, in all new shades.

KAUFMAN'.S—FIRST FLOOR

Sport Glances

By Wilt

There are 21 names on the Tigj

"C" list this year, including six sei

lors, five juniors, and ten sophs.j

The seniors are: Capt. Ray Frij

Guw Martin, Owen Owens, "Lolj

DeHolczer, Marion Deutsch, ai

Bill Thomas.
The juniors are: Co-Captaiij

elect John Mihalick and "Swedj
Roark, Harold Funk, Carl Carisc

and Mack Reid.

The sophs are : Steve Andrev
Roy Abernathy, Dwight Beery, G
bert Bernard, Jack Conley, Dj

Ceager, Ray LeMaster, Clanti

Roach, Claron Swan, and Rail

McClure whose death will be con

meinorated with an honorary lett*

With the late fall of snow t|

Silver Spruce Ski club has beii

busily engaged conditioning t

bobsleigh runs, ski tracks and
boggan runs. It may be sevei!

days, however, before the runs m
be used as the snow must be pack

for freezing, alt.ho the members t

pect to be in action this week er

Those of C. C. who could possil:

afford it should obtain a membi
ship as skiing is becoming m o

than ever one of the most popu!

sports.

Earl "Dutch" Clark has be
picked by the LInited Press as t

quarterback upon the All-Americ

Professional football eleven.

. 7 ^
Athletic Director's Meeting

Makes Important Changes

At the Rocky Mountain conf**

ence athletic director's meeting

Denver last week-end several impc

tant things were accomplishf

Among these were:

The working out of a detail

system of athletic awards, whi

will be uniform throughout the cc

ference.

The pay of football officials v\

cut to $25 per game plus expens

Officials received $35 each in 19

and $40 each in 1931.

Basketball officials received

cut from $15 to $12.50.

The directors decided to have I

time at all football games kept '

the sidlines rather than by the fiii

judge.
!

It was made optional with tea

involved to use only three footb

officials instead of the customcf(|;

four if both schools agree.

The plan of giving comi^lime

ary tickets to high school teams,

either football or basketball gan
was abolished, because of abuse M'n

the privilege by high school stude

many of whom sold or gave aw'

their tickets.
\

Discussion of the limitation 1

complimentary tickets, action
\

freshmen eligibility and sumnl'

baseball rules was postponed ui

'

the spring meeting. 1

(
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Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Strachan'^s
S\veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Maits and Toasted

Sandwiches

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

II
Colorado Springs, Colorado

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Dec. 9—

Phi Gamma Delia Dance

Sigma Chi tea dance

Delta Alpha Phi dance

Tea for all women students at

Bernis

Saturday, Dec. 10—
Delta Gamma Dance
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance

Sunday, Dec. 11—
Eagerheart

Monday, Dec. 12—
Magna Pan Pan

Tuesday, Dec. 13—
Insignia Day

Wednesday, Dec. 14—
W. A. A. initiation

Thursday, Dec. 15—
Beta Theta Pi dance

Kappa Sigma Dance
Christmas vacation begins 5

P. M.

Id

e^ 3ECKER 6e SON

COMPLIMENTS

OF

pel

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you
can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Sorority Members —
find this restaurant just swell

enough, just cozy enough to

be ideal for a great majority

of their organization and so-

cial contacts.

Thf

TRADE MART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, Dec. 11, 5:00 P. M.

Annual Candlelight service by

Colorado Springs Music club

Tuesday, Dec. 13—10:00 A. M.
Insignia Day program. Academic
procession. Service m charge of

President Mierow.

Crescent Club

Crescent club held its mock initi-

ation Friday, Dec. 2, at Jordans

ranch. Formal initiation was held

Saturday evening. Those initiated

were — Helen Haney, Mildred

Fntchle, Betty Stewart, Katherine

Haney, Margaret Stewart, Ruth
.Adams, Mary Jean McDonald,
Muriel McClanahan, Dodo Skid-

more, Ruth Depner, Lyda Roark,

Billie Warren, Lois Buckwald, and

Hester Jane Butcher.
.«. •«. .«.

Crescent club held its formal

initiation dance at the Broadmoor
hotel Saturday, Dec. 3. Those at-

tending were Emma Louise Jordan,

Ralph Smith, Leona Dorlac, Frank
Jamison, Mary K. Rohrer, Cec. Ver
Duft. Harriet Engle, Budd Ander-

son, Lois Britain, Sam Estill, Helen
Gilmore, Ed Johnson, Lucille

Swartz, Tom Patterson, Pat May,
Dick Vanderhoof, Margery Goff,

Ray Lowell, Jim Browder, John
Gray, Sue Smith, Ruth Metzer, Bet-

ty Stewart, John Wood, Mary J.

MacDonald, Dick Hall, Margaret
Stewart, John Bohon, Mildred

Fritchle, Henry Finger, Helen Han-
ey, Bill Hillhouse, Dodo Skidmore,

Clark Johnson, Hester Jane Butch-

er, Dick Harrison, Ruth Adams,
George Derby, Katherine Haney,
Merrit Kimball, Sandy Walker, Bert

Slater, Ruth Depner, Martin Legere,

Lydia Roark. Swede Roark, Billie

Warren,

Phi Delta Theta

Friday, Dec. 2, the Phi Delts en-

tertained al their house, with a Car-

nival dance. Balloons and confetti

added to the atmosphere. The
chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Cady
L. Daniels, Dr. and Mrs. Blakley.

The guests were: Eileen Woods,
Nadine Kent, Olive Bradley, Marion

MacMillan, Betty Lansdown, Betty

hosier, Alice Hersom, Lillian Wal-
berg. Marguerite Dixon, Dorothy

Martin, Betty Blue, Elizabeth Evans,

Virginia Dewey, Betty Britain, Mari-

on Galbreath, Gratia Belle Black-

man, Evelyn Eastman, Margaret

Killian, Mr. and Mrs. William Tvvil-

Icy, Mrs. Montgomery, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Miller, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley H?milton.

i

W. I. LUCAS
_HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

The Thetas will hold their Christ-

mas dance at the Broadmoor Nite

club Saturday, Dec. 10. About
seventy five couples are expected.

John Day's orchestra will furnish

the music.

The University of Oklahoma re-

cently gave wide publicity to the

slogan
—

"Work First, Earn Some
Money—Then Come to School".

The President of the University ex-

plained the slogan was adopted be-

cause, "we feel students who work
cannot get the most out of college

when most of his or .her time is

taken up out of school".
.•• ••• *••

The twenty-fifth anniversary of

the opening of the Yale-In-China at

Changshai was celebrated at Yale

University on November 1 5. Hav-
ing steadily grown from its quarters

in a rented building, Yale-In-China

now has 30 buildings and 42 acres

of land.

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

The record low standard of lan-

guage, says Dr. Rufus von Klein-

Smid, president of the University of

Southern California, ihas been

reached on the college campus. In

a recent address. Dr. von Klein-

Smid said that of the 500 to 600
words with which common laborers

are presumed to be endowed, about

half make up the college freshman's

j

vocabulary. "The word 'swell'

alone," he said "is used to describe

1

4972 situations." Dr. von Klein-

I

Smid also condemned the press for

filling their front pages with news
for the high school students to read

which the "death roller" in peni-

tentiaries obliterates as unfit for

criminals to read.

When looking for

better fuel

cal

M.577

€OAI/

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gams are holding their

annual Christmas dance at the

house tonite. The house will be

decorated with a false ceiling and
»iOvei Ijijii g effects.

The University of Kentucky will

publish pictures of the ten profes-

sors receiving the most student votes

in the space usually given to popu-

lar co-eds in the forthcoming edi-

tion of their annual.

—Swarthmore Phenix

The Delta Gammas will entertain

at a dinner dance tomorrow evening

at seven at the house. Buzz Mor-

rell's band will provide the music.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

Corsages
that speak for themseUes

and you.

Flowers for all occasions.

SIGN of the ROSE
22 N. T.eion Main 214

M
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Put HEALTH
in your curr !cul um

GOOD HEALTH means vitality. And it takes lots

of energy to be a leader in the classroom, and in

the social activities of college. So to succeed, you

must make your health a required course.

Too often constipation is permitted to under-

mine health and sap vitality. It may cause head-

aches, loss of appetite and energy.

Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN daily will

promote regular habits. It supplies "bulk,"

vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be served at your

fraternity house or campus restaurant.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

TheSioton Dairy Co.
j_)hoyie Main 442

t
Pure Milk trom our own modern dairy farms

t.9««..«..#..t.^»9..a..(..9..«..»..«..«..»..*..9..«..»..a.. ..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..»..•..•..•..•»«..•..•„•..«..«..

i
Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

I
Daily Only

I 15c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

The nioxt popular remly-to-eat cereals served

in the dining-rooms of American colleges, eat-

ing clubs and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP Br«fi Flakes,

Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's

WHOLE IS nEA f Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee

— real coffee that lets you sleep.

ALL-BRAH

^
BISSELL'S PHARMACY

HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

rT -^

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the Best of meals

$5.50 Meal TickeU

for $5.00

Meal Tickets can be used for

regular meals and lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch 40c, Dinner 50c, Sunday Dmner 50c.

Special dinners arranged for groups at prices as low as 50c per

plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain Sandwiches,

Malted Milks, Milk Shakes, and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERYTHING GOOD-
EVEN EATING

V
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For

CHRISTMAS
TigerBeltBuchles

^saac^rothers
JEWELERS

32 E. Bijou St. Main 2252

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Strachan'^s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

•

Sorority Members —
find this restaurant just swell

enough, just cozy enough to

be ideal for a great majority

of their organization and so-

cial contacts.

TRADEMART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Folks this is most emphatically

not a Matheson column but now

that he has found his bike it seems

that he is cussing the guy who

brought it back .... it seems to

have the habit of fawing down on

the ice and then biting him when

his back is turned .... the latest

tattle seems to be that a small num-

ber of Phi Delts will be looking

very busy for a time .... and I

must admit that in the presence of

Boardman Robinson one feels that

he should rush home and shave im-

mediately .... and who has ever

wondered what was in that box on

the post across from Murray's . . . .

sounds like its full of ticks to me

. ... see you punks I told you that

Mendenhall was a catch .... well

its too late now .... isn't Kintz

the shy one tho . . . . mark my word

the Maxeiner-McClurg combination

will surprise us one of these days

. . . . ach, its the manager this

week .... please folks don't go

too close .... Loren Marcroft is a

handsome lad ... . Lowell and his

red shirt .... don't light that match

the manager is liable to explode .
.

. . . and it seems that Bob Hibbard

spends an unusual amount of time

grinning at the fair sex ... . and

if you like fish ... . drop around

to the biology lab some Friday . .

. . oh boy oh boy is the jungle ever

cold .... better get some sleep

this week. . . . jiggers here is the

manager again .... no sir I haven't

seen the telephone book .... bet-

ter humor him I guess .... Staple-

ton seems to be haunted by a bevy

of beauts .... any luck old fellow

Laura-Eloise Carolyn Lilley with

her "for rent" look ....

You know I have been watching

Bert Vandervliet for years and at

last it happened .... would you

think it .... he actually moved.
.». .• ••

That's right just lay that straight

jacket here handy .... we may
need it for the manager. . . .

Lillian Walberg is our idea of

quiet beauty.
•%• .•• .»•

And so Liregory goes on and on

what with dates and saws and mod-

ern instances .... boy he takes

the cake ....
.•• ••• ••

And before I knew him I always

thought Heincke had a secret sor-

row.
.«. *•* .•*

What's that screaming .... It's

the manager .... oh please some-

one hit him with this club ....
.». .«. ».

Have you noticed .... Dick

Young picks the same types every

time ....

Hello Ann how's Ronnie

Oh see what did I tell you . . . .

the manager is coming to ... .

groaning about ads is he ... .

well I'll fix that . . . .

Twick Grant finds the snousiest

hats. I wonder what rummage he

gets them from ....
.•• .«. .*.

Who remembers the good old

days when one had the price of a

coke most any time ....
.». .». .••

Did you know that D. Glidden

gets cold feet at night .... yessir

so bad that he can't sleep ....
Impressions ....
Bob Johnson . . . Griebel . . . .

Gloss look very much alike . . . M.
Gilbert all business . . . Gilmore . .

gone . . . D. Haney cute . . . Ec-

kles dour . . . the manager psycho-

pathic . . . Ehrman boyish . . .

Sophia Crowe prim . . . Bybee in

love . . . Agee hotshot . . . Boothe

happy .... the editor a character

. . . the staff nuts. . . .

When he gets back from the

booby hatch where we have h i m
under observation the manager is

going to write his memoirs. . . .

Incidentally 0. 0. Mclntyre and

I take a bow and acknowledge the

flattery of imitation contained here-

in.

Campus Curiosities
By Dentan and Simpson

Oysters are more valuable to man
than any other single product of

the fishing industry.
.•• ••. ••.

The Kellogg Company, after ex-

perimenting, have permanently

adopted the six hour day.
.». .«. ••.

Until the Fourteenth Century

worshippers had to stand or sit on

the floors of churches.

"Macbeth"
shortest play.

is Shakespeare's

In composing "The Raven" Poe

actually wrote the last stanza first.

Haverford college recently sent
out questionnaires to about a thous-

and of its alumni asking them var-

ious questions about their under-

graduate experiences. The results

were interesting for it was discov-

ered that "the things that will oc-

cupy a warm spot in one's college

memory in years to come are not

always easily recognized when they

happen."

BISSEUTsTmSlSlACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 98U Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Pecan Penouchie

at 25c lb.

A treat, this brown sugar,

candy enrichened with sweet

cream, with the added good^

ness of pecan meats. The
feature for Saturday, the

I 7th.

26 s.TEJONDerii''s

Corsages
that speak for themselves

and you.

Flowers for all occasions.

SIGN of the ROSE
22 N. Tejon in 214

.;
lam

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

The

CHRISTMASI

SALE
at the Colorado Sporting

Goods Company

offers

hundreds of

bargains!

BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT
A SAVING!

COLORADO
Sporting Goods

Company
117-119 N. Tejon
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Convention

The annual convention of the

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Press association will be held at the

University of Wyoming under the

auspices of the Branding Iron, Wyo-
ming student newspaper, on Jan. 5,

6 and 7. An official delegation will

be sent by the Tiger and several

members of the staff will go as un-

official delegates.

The newspaper competition will

be judged this year by Mr. Charles

E. Lounsberry, editor of the Rocky
Mountain News, Denver.

Dr. Mierow Speaks

At Insignia Day

The annual Insignia day cere-

mony was held last Tuesday morn-

ing in Shove chapel. Seniors ap-

peared for their first time in caps

and gowns. Dr. Mierow explained

the significance of academic insig-

nia.

Dr. Mierow's subject for the

morning was the "Contagion of

Personality". He stressed three

great words, inspiration, tradition

and evolution. His most significant

remarks were: "It is hard to escape

the conviction that the spirit of man
has an origin and a destiny which

transcends its mortal habitation."

"Inspiration, in its literal sense, is

the in breathing of the breath of

life and marks the origin and con-

tinuity of the divine spark in man
from creation to eternity." "Tradi-

tion is that torch which one man
when his course is run, hands down
to another to carry oni" "One lov-

ing heart sets another on fire," is

true in education as well as reli-

eion. There is more to education

than mere teaching, for "The teach-

er, if he is indeed wise, does not

bid you enter the house of his wis-

dom, but rather leads you to the

threshold of your own mind." "You,

too. will be called upon to let the

contpgion of your personalities kin-

dle other hearts to flame."

C. C. Grads In Mining

Camp Making Good

Breckenridge, Colo. (Special to

the Tiger) — Five Tiger alumni,

with W. J. Murphy, a successful

mining man, and Mrs. F. M. P.

Taylor, donor of the new college li-

brary, hold a lease on the Bulwer-

Standard property, which is located

near the famous Junietta and Coun-

try Boy mines on Nigger hill at the

head of Mayo gulch three miles

from Breckenridge.

The five former students are Bill

Robinson, '29, Bud Robinson, '31,

Art Kelly, '32, Ken Pomeroy, '32,

and Al Foote, '30. The group has

made some important discoveries

and have uncovered several "pay

veins. Geological surveys and

smaller workings have proven that
j

six large veins of ore run thru the
j

Bulwer-Standard claims. The pres-

ent plans of the leasing company
|

are to sink the shaft to a depth of '

1 50 feet and to develop these
|

known veins by crossf"i'tting from
j

that depth to the north end of the

property. i

All live are members of Beta
|

Theta Pi and hold degrees from

Colorado college.

Exams
At Oxford

Describing the scene of an exam-

ination at Oxford, Mr. Geoffrey M.

Wilson, a member of the Oxford de-

bating team touring the East under

the auspices of the National Student

Federation, said in a recent inter-

view at West Virginia university;

"First, we all light our pipes and

sit around discussing the subject for

about three-quarters of an hour.

Then we start to write. And if you

get stuck ( you can always ask your

next-door neighbor who will prob-

ably have something you don't

know". In answer to a horrified

American gasp, he continued, "This

is all expected. You see, you can t

write a paper unless you know a

little something about the subject.

They just want to check up to see

what you're doing.—Athenaeum.

Important

Debate Notice

All men and women who have

tried out for the debate squads are

asked to prenare a brief on each

side of the War Debt question to

hand in after the holidays.

There will be a meeting on Tues-

day, Jan. 3, at 4 o'clock in Room
45. All debaters must be there.

Mr. Copeland will be glad to see

. and help individuals at any time

I during the holidays.

Blessed Event Comes
To Prof, and Mrs. Mathias

j

Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Mathias are

j

the proud parents today of a son

^born yesterday morning at Glock-

ner. Now there'll be a reason for

calling him "proffy-woffy." If

you're down in the mouth get

around and glance at that million

dollar smile Daddy is carrying to-

day.

New Debate

Rules Draw Crowd
A fifteen hundred per cent in-

crease in debate attendance occured

at the University when a change

was made from the old method of

debating to the new "Oregon Plan."

Outstanding features of the new

system are: (1) There are no judg-

es. (2) Speakers attempt to influ-

ence the belief of audiences upon

the questions rather than upon the

ability of the speakers. (3) Cross

examinations are held in which the

debaters may interrupt their op-

ponents. Four hundred heard the

first debate conducted . under the

new method as compared to the

twenty-five who were accustomed

to attend the old style debates.
.«. *•• ••*

Three Freshmen at Princeton

University are planning to publish

a campus humorous publication to

be entitled "The Dink". It is unique

in that it is to be distinctly a fresh-

man publication, and its purpose is

to establish a better class spirit.

Amelia Earhart

"If my flight stimulated women's

interest in flying, even though it did

not really aid aviation, I believe it

was completely justified," said Ame-
lia Earhart in a recent lecture at

the Institute of Arts and Sciences.

"You are much safer going over

fifty miles an hour in an aeroplane

than in an automobile. When you

do your traveling by air, sometime

within the next two years, remem-

ber that I told you so.

—Vassar Miscellany News.

How Much
Are You Worth?
When a professor at Muhlenberg

college declared that the human
body is worth approximately ninety-

seven cents, another member of the

faculty went to work to prove that

it is worth infinitely more than that

in terms of energy. Since matter

and radiation are equivalent, he ar-

gued, then if the body of a m a n

weighing 150 lbs. should complete-

ly disappear, enough energy would

be released to light the football

field for 5.000,000 years. Figuring

out the cost of all these kilowatt

hours in dollars and cents, lots of

brawny half-b?cks would be mil-

lionaires — dead. However, the

catch is that science has as yet been

unable to unsnare this released en-

ergy—Swarthmore Phoenix.

Genius and Insanity

Genius in almost e\ery instance

has been coupled with insanity, ac-

cording to W. Lamgo-Eichbaum,
author of the "Problem of Genius",

recently published by Macmillan.

Therefore, he says, genius cannot

be considered "th.e foreshadowing

of the higher evolution of our race,

but rather as something which may
foreshadow the ultimate extinction

ol our race."

Pan-Hellenic
Sororities Awarded

Second Semester Pledging

After considerable debate and
discussion the Panhellenic group of

Colorado college has decided to per-

mit second semester pledging. Rules

will be sent out to all freshmen

women today and rush week will

be held February 6 to 10 with

pledging on February 10. Among
the rules for a girl to be eligible to

be pledged she must be in school

one semester, make an average of

75, have no incompletes, failures,

or conditions. The preferential

system of bidding will be used with

no limit to the number of pledges

being set by Panhellenic. The soror-

ities have agreed to do no rushing

duirng the Christmas holidays.

Each group will be allowed one rush

party in January with two parties

on the bill for rush week. After

rush parties no rushee will be al-

lowed to have a date with "the

other sex".

Harold Colvin

Confers With Students

Harold Colvin, Rocky Mountain
secretary of college Y. M. C. A.

groups conferred here with the

Colorado college ^' last Tuesday
night. A plan was formulated for

the coming semester and it is

thought possible that such ^videly

known speakers as Sherwood Eddy,

Kirby Page and other speakers not

advocated by the college because of

their radical views, may be ob-

tained by the Y group. Dr. Roberts

and Dr. Brown. Colorado Springs

ministers, have offered their support

to this movement.

Pan Pan

Great Success

Pan Pan \sas a great success this

year with the series of marriages,

the wholesale distribution of Kappa
Sigma pledge buttons, the minstrel

show and Walter Winchell. Phi

Gamma Delta and the Kappa Sig-

ma placed first and second respec-

tively among the fraternities, while

Crescent club and Delta Gamma
placed similarly among the \vomen

organizations.

Campus gossip constituted the

main body of most of the acts and
everyone recei\'ed a liberal educa-

tion in scandal.

Those missing this gala e\ents are

bemoaning the fact and are already

making plans to attend next year.

m
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^ Akin-McClure Memorial

Some difficulty has arisen m regard to a name for our new library

now in the process of construction. Mrs. Taylor generously does not

wish it to be named for herself. Two other suggestions have meen made,

one that it be named for another member of the Taylor family, or that

it be named for Dr. Slocum, president emeritus of Colorado college.

May the Tiger offer the suggestion that the new library be made a

memorial to the name of two brave boys who gave their lives to Colo-

rado college, Harold Akin and Ralph McClure? Would not the ever-

enduring quiet there be a fitting tribute to their memories •> Is this too

much to ask for those two who made the supreme sacrifice in the prime

of their young manhood?

Dope From The Keyhole

Thoughts while strolling: Dick

'Mat' Young's bulges .... Annie

Killian seems to be smoking every

lime you see her. . . . Martha Skjol-

dahl and Marie Schiddel, the pals,

certainly 20 in for the mannish

garb. . . . Dave Kronisch. the intel-

lectual Hebrew from Brooklyn (N.

Y.) .... George McKnight asleep

in the top row in the pit in Soc.

class . . . .Bettv Foster looks just

plenny keen with the new haircut

.... Clifford Kolsrud. senior, an

independent and hence unknown,

is possessed of a good baritone

—

trained, powerful, and smooth. . . .

can't go for these matching tweed

hats and coats some gals affect. . .

B;,ke Fowler's striped crewneck

that he wears underneath a V-neck

s"'eater. . . . incidentally, the sans

sh'rl movement is going quite strong

among the gents of the college. . . .

D". Abbott's white vest edging. . . .

I think Leonna Dorlac would be

m'<rp. effective without all that pink

rouge—just pale skin, bright lips,

and the straight b'ack hair. . . ex-

otic with gold hoop earrings. . . .

like Jim Browder's .... Walter

Knodel's Chevalier lip. ... a cig-

arette butt sticking out of poor Mr.

Palmer's eye (he's the gent who
hangs in bas-relief in the lower lob-

by of the buildina bearing his

name) Pat Cogan, the French

teaclier. walks lopsidedly—hunches

up one shoulder, swings one foot

forward, and talks out of the side

of her mouth. . . . sure knows her

French, tho Harry Reilly, '36,

went to the Pi Phi Christmas for-

mal at Boulder last week-end. . . .

those luscious looking tomatoe-or-

ange lips of Dorothy Kavanaugh's

.... Bottoms Up, a swell old piece

. . . . and A Modern Hero, Louis

Bromfield's newest, an equally good
book. . . . Roland Mathis and Pinky

Rollir.s look alike, , , , Apology:
Goff-Hawlev are not going to town

Gretchen Sherk is certainlv nicely

built. . , . that goodlooking tan

Dodge convertible of Rose Cool-

idges was in the garage with a cou-

ple of broken wheels etc. . . a Chey-
f; ii'C Road telephone pole.

••• ••• •••

One word description of Pele

Han ford: Dewy.
That psychology lab assistant-

ships must be paying propositions

seemed hishly probable the other

day when Dean Trembly came pur-

ring down the street at the wheel of

?. huge tan Packard phaeton—very

very long and the kind with the ton-

neau winged-windshield and all.

A group of our own intellectuals

have secured the city aud.. Little

Theatre and plan to venture soon

into the producing field with a ver-

sion of Ibsen's drama, Hedda G?b-

ler. Sylvia Goodenough plays the

name part. Alfred Heinicke, Rose

Coolidge, Maurice Goodenough and

several others are busy on rehear-

sals now.

One of the most charming teas

ever given at Colorado college was
enjoyed by a number of girls last

Friday afternoon when Mrs. Helen
Bell, Public Relations representative

for the Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Co., was present.

Mrs. Bell, besides doing the work
she is now engaged in which is

especially interesting because she is

one of the few women holding such

an important position, is a writer

of note.

Mrs. Bell told several little anec-

dotes about famous women fremds

of hers. These included Fannie

Hurst, Kathleen Norris, Anne Mor-
gan, Elizabeth Arden, Adelaide

Neal (the only woman on the staff

of the Saturday Evening Post),

Rose O'Neil (the creator of the Cu-

Boys coming down to Colorado
I Springs from Denver South high

school, invariably attract attention

with the extremely low collars and
huge necktie knots that they effect.

Seems to be quite a custom up there

and here's how they do it, fellas

(that's all right, it won't cost you a

cent) : Leave the collar unbuttoned,

attach a rubber band from the top

trouser buton to a high up shirt but-

ton, and a huge knot is necessary

to fill the gap between the collar

sides.

Personal nomination for the heal-

thiest looking girl on the c?mpus:

Nancy Rothrock (maybe it's be-

cause she's a doctor's daughter).
'•• ••• •••

Genius

Or the Story of the People who
Once a week pick a Fight with their

typewriter. One time some good

people dropt their precious Infant

on his head and so in Spite of what

they could Do he became Editor of

the Tiger. When he sent out the

Call for succor he Acquired two

associate editors. They had refer-

ences and could Prove it to Rowdy
Dow because they Once bought an

eraser. The two sports editors

snuck in because they liked loud

shirts and Since one had once won a

dime On the world series, the Other

editor let Him write the Whole

I

thing. A little fe'low dashed in and

j

when he closed his Mouth they De-

i cided he looked sober Enough to

sit thru Chapel. Two more budding

geniuses Shambled In and scared

the Head-Cheese-head so Bad he

made them news editors So that he

would Never have to See them

again.. Three derelicts quivered in

pie doll), Mary Pickford, Laura Laj

Plante and several others. i

Last night the Women's Athletiqi

association held its formal initiation

ceremonies. At the beginning of the

evening dinner was served at the

W. A. A. house in the Jungle. In-

itiation and games followed this

Beautiful and significant program?

designed by Harriette Kearney werel

given each guest.
«•• ••• •••

McGregor Hall entertained th<

children from the Day Nursery lasi

Saturday afternoon and Ticknor

those from the Associated Charities.

Games ( refreshments and gifts were

distributed among the youngsters

Bemis sent stockings filled witf

candy to those unable to attend ths

parties.

and threw a couple of D. T.s anc

so He set one to thinking More idle-

ly another to peeping thru dirt)!

cracks and the other to wandeii

where it Might. Two more anc
when claws appeared thru the vel-

vet old Moose-face yelled Society:

By and By the cat came In witl

something and There it Was A. W
S. This seemed to be the signal fo;

the opening of The nut Box foi

some odd Thousand Curiositie;

stood in the Corner and mad*

Eyes at the Wise-guy for the Bis

chance. Which they Got as soon ai

he opened the Door. It ran a Stor)

and all but the Big Shot succeedec

in Dodging it. Then a maniac Rar

in and said he Was the Manager

Else. Nobody Knew any differen

and So he got Away with It. Scam
pering after Him were a Bunch

boots and Roadsters which He saic

were his Happy helpers. He pointec

and they were Gone in a cloud

Rouge. One called Duane enterec

into a conference which he Saic

would End on Doomsday. As th

manager Didn't know Which da}

of the Week this Was he was non

chalant and said, 'He guessed So

Will Cuppy, noted humorist, in ai

article in The Daily Tar Heel, say

that he has no strong conviction

on modern music other than tha

It should be stopped.

Dean Lowry Nelson of Brighan

Young university, P r o v o, Utah

states that all classes in the univer

sity are open to the unemployec

without credit. In order to obtaii

admittance to these classes, the per

son must bring a slip signed b;

some reliable individual stating tha

he or she is unemployed.
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Crystal Necklaces
$1.00 Each

Genuine Diamond Polished

Rock Crystal Necklaces on

Sterling Silver Chains

Sl.OO Each

Bracelets to Match §1.00
Ear Rings to Match

75 Cents

HARDY'S
16 N. Tejon St.

oo PORT CVD

Holiday

Refreshments
The "Preferred" Refresh-

ments any time are Mowry's

Meadow Gold Smooth-freeze

Ice Creams and Sherbets.

Mowry's
Across from Campus

OLSON'S

Barber and beauty shop

All Hair Cuts 25c

206 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone M. 635-J

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

I Same quaKty work

—

a real Hair cut for

25«^

•ETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

^Basketball
Renewed Hope
In Bengal Offense

I

With Ryerson still hobbling

around and unable to take an ac-

tive part in practice, the Bengal

squad is workmg hard to produce

a team to meet the invasion of non-

conference teams during the holi-

I day vacation. Livingston, substitute

I

center from last year's squad, is

; looming as the choice for the regu-

; lar pivot duties and his perfor-

mance et the daily practice sessions

is a bright spot that Tiger boosters

give as a reason for their predic-

tions of another big season for the

Black and Gold. He is a good

jumper and seems to have overcome

his shyness which handicappel him

last season, and handles the ball

with dexterity equal to that of any

man on the squad. His basket

shooting is gratifying, and barring

a return to his former lack of self

confidence, should account for many
Tis'er "buckets".

The change in rules that require

? team to attempt a shot before

throwing the ball back of the mid-

dle line, brings all five men down
the court and makes Ryerson just

;
as big an offensive threat at guard

this year as he was last year at the

pivot position. Unless he suffers a

setback, Ryerson will be in shape to

start against Davis-Elkins, Dec. 20

at the city aud'torium.

Ex-captain Martin hrs been slow

to round into shane. a"d unless he

makes a decided imnrovement at

tal'i'ng fhe bal' off t,'-"" brcl-'^^-rd '^e

w'll undoubtedh' *^'id him?elf ben^'^-

ed in favor of the more versatile

Boothe. Last year B-^othe nlaved a

bang-up game against the champion

Wyoming five and has shown that

same uncanny ball rustling ability

this year.

Defensively, the Tigers are not as

strong as last vear, but the offense

should more than offset th's weak-

ness. Somebody once said that "a

p'ood offense is the best defense .

We hope that this sage saying is as

true as it is popular in utterance.

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

Vacation

Basketball Games

The Tiger basketball squad will

play three non-conference games at

the city auditorium during Christ-

mas vacation. The first, on Dec

20, will be v\ifh the Dav'^-Elkins,

tht second and third, on Dec. 22
and 23, with Brigham-^ oung uni-

versity.

AH games are scheduled for 8:13
P. M and students will be admitted

by the second, third and fourth ex-

tra tickets in their pass books plus

25c with each ticket.

Trojans

Defeat Irish

by Dan Stills

Contrary to dope, the huskies of

Southern California ran over t h e

favored Notre Dame team 1 3 to

in the biggest game of the season

last Saturday at the newly dedicat-

ed Memorial Coliseum in Los An-

geles. 102.000 football fans were

treated to the best game this year,

and even the most devoted Notre

Dame booster had to admit that the

Trojans deserved their victory.

The same edition that lauded the

Trojans for their well earned vic-

tory announced that Michigan U.

had been awarded the Rockne tro-

phy, emblematic of the national

football crown. The reason given

for the choice of Michisjan was that

they so dominated the Big Ten. U.

S. C. also dominated the Coast con-

ference, and surely the Coast con-

ference is at least on a par with the

Big Ten. In years past the far wes-

tern teams have shown themselves

to be superior to the Tig Ten teams,

both by comparative scores and ac-

tual competition. This year the

Coast conference was rated the

strongest, in general, in its' history.

Furthermore, the Trojans have nine

victories to eight for Michigan to

show for their season's efforts. If

this is the khid of decisions arrived

at by the Dickenson system, then

something is wrong with it. Maybe
the fret that U. S. C. w.-s held to a

9 to 6 win over the Washms'ton

Huskies is the reason for then-

choice, but I beg to remind you that

Michigan was lucky to get a three

point decision over Minnesota.

The prompt announcement of the

winner of the trophy, following the

•S'-^me between the Trojans and

Notre Dame, leads me to believe

that the snonsors of the cup felt

sure that the Irish would win, that

thev announce-' their cho'ce with

this in mind. If this it is not true,

and it seems hardiv likely thrt it is.

then the one remai>iin°: theory is

that the sponsors of the cup are

reluctr^nt to g've thcr bitter rivals

their iust credit Personallv. I be-

lieve that the choice is a discred't

to the name of the o'reat m^n in

whose name the award is made.

Touch Football

Schedule Postponed

Intra-mnral touch footb-11 has
Keen indffi^ifelv postponed but will

be resum<="d as soon as the weather

nerm'ts. The Phi Gams bv virtue

of theh- wins o\er the Barbs and

^he .Si^ma Chis have advanced to

the fin- Is. The Phi Delts by beating

Oie Delta Alphs and the Kapna Sigs

by drawing a by. will play the next

game to determine which will play

Bengals Book Eight

Games Next FaU
The 1933 Colorado college foot-

ball schedule is as follows:

September 29—Colorado Teachers

at Greeley.

October 7—Wyoming at Colorado

Springs.

October 14—Western State at Gun-
nison.

October 28—Denver University at

Denver
November 4— Colorado University

at Boulder.

November 1 I—Brigham ^'oung at

Colorado Springs.

November 18—Colorado .-Aggies at

Colorado Springs.

November 25—Colorado Mines at

Colorado Springs.

Skating Rink

At Boulder

Football men may have had some
trouble in ploughing from one end

of the huge C. U. stadium to the

other during the past season, but

Joe College may be able to do it

on ice skates.

Plans for the greatest skating

rink in the west seemed ready for

realization here today as the stadi-

um was being flooded to see if it

win hold ice as well as football ma-

chines.

According to Walter B. Franklin.

graduate manager of the university

and father of the skating rink 'dea.

the field will be flooded to a depth

of two feet, will be protected bv

hunting from the sun's r.-^ys. rnd

will be lighted at night. .A charcje

of 10 cents a day or $1 for the

season will be made to cover the

cost of construction.

If completed the flooded area

will be large enough to ho'd two

regulation hockey fields, \\ith halt

the field left over for recreational

skating. The press box will be

turned into a hot dog stand to com-

plete the picture.

Experimental work is now being

carried on under the direction of

Franklin, W. E. Brockway of the

construction department and Harrv

Carlson, director of athletics. Intra-

mural meets but not inter-collegiate

contests will be held en the new
rink.

The Corne'I Newspaper 'nform^

us that students \vho fall asleen m
the library at Swarthmore College

are given warnings, after three o!"

which they are fined. — Tower
Times.

the Fins for the ch='moionshin.

Touch football has just been in-

stated this vear as intra-mural com-
petition and so far ha? been a great

success, thereby insuring its return

next fall.
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Fancy Cellophane

BELTS
The Perfect Xmas Gift

See

BILL BELL M. 2575

Beautiful Chiffon

Hosiery
2 pr. Sl.OO

Feltman & Curme
Shoe Co,

7 So. Tejon

Christmas

Cards

Out West

Pens or Pencils

from $1, Up

Pen and Pencil

Sets $1.95, Up

Parko Desk

Sets $2.95

Kodaks, Brownies

Enlarging, Frames

I 7 N. Tejon

©like IHnivcvsit^
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

I'Vtur terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may lie taken con-
secutively (M. D. in three years) or
Ihree terms may be taken each year
IM. D. in four years). The entrance
requii-ements are intellisence. char-
acter and at least two years of col-

lege work, including the subjects spec-
ified for Gi-ade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may

he cibtained from the Dean.

Gamma Phi Bridge

The Sophomore initiates of Gam-
ma Phi Beta entertained at a sup-

per foliowed by bridge at the home
of Hermine van Houten on Tues-

day. About thirty guests were in-

vited including freshmen and mem-
bers of the active chapted. Mrs. L.

C. Lennox, Mrs. C. A. Hibbard,

Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Jr., and Mrs.

van Houten. were among the

guests. The Gamma Phi Beta in-

itiates are: Harriet Kearney, Mary
Fisher, Charhne Johnson, Marcella

O'Conneli, Billie Bennett, and Her-

mine van Houten.

3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

Suits Dresses, and Coats
j4ln)a\)s ^e Careful

A B

$1.25 Up 75( Up

c

50c "P

Phone Us FiK,t^ 295H

which makes availrble appropriate

and practical Christmas Gifts from

our regular stock of distinctive mer-

chandise at sharpest reductions.

All Fall .-^nd Winter Hats,

HALF PRICE AND LESS

A Group of knitted Sportswear,

HALF PRICE

All Separate Skirts,

HALF PRICE

English Super-Suede Jackets,

formerly $22.50

$12.50

English Super-.Sue'le Pullovers,

formerly $10 & $15

.$6.50

c^O^
GRACG
nowmm

iniLLi/^fiiy

UTieV

COLOSAtiO ^>».INC/ (OLOHADO

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta held their

initiation dance at the Broadmoor
Nite club Saturday night. The
dance program was furnished by

John Day's orchestra. President and
Mrs. C. C. Mierow, Dr. and Mrs.

Lewis W. Abbott and Mr. and Mrs.

Truman St. Clair were chaperons.

Those present were Alice Fisher, Jo
Campbell, Kappa; Louise Buckley,

Delta Gamma; Billie Warren, Cath-

erine Corning, Lyda Roark, Ruth

Depner, Betty Britton, Billie Thom-
as, Katherine Haney, Genevieve

Affolter, Louise Effinger, Helen

Haney. Kay Lingham. Virginia

Berger, Ann Daniels, Margaret

Wilm, Winifred Vessey, Sarah Mc-
Intyre, Betty Platte, Lois Ann Web-
er. Mary E. Lovitt, Ann Rayner,

Mildred Fritchle, Betty Stewart,

Rue Wiley. Mary Alice Benson,

Mary Jean MacDonald, Jane Kim-
zey, Ruth Bradley, Elizabeth Evans,

Margaret Utterbach, Dorothy Ech-

ternach, Eleanor Lynch, Mary
Louise Kelly, Virginia Sanford,

Marybelle Poer, Edith Gaylord, Ju-

lia Dunham, Lois May Lear, Edith

Southard, Helen Walker, Helen

Miller, Eleanor Young, Margaret

Stewart, Margery Avalon, Virginia

Graham, Marian Galbraith, Mildred

Volentine, Marie Schiddell, Mariet-

ta Sinton, Janice Greenwood, Frank

Ray, Francis Burshears, Francis

Robbins. Lewis Yard, Hartley Mur-

ray, Henry Wershing, Lewis Janu-

ary, Samuel Vickerman, Thomas
Patterson, Earl Cochrane, Clyde

Davis, Freeland Carde, Don Hib-

bard. Bob Hibbard, Henry Willie.

Earl Hedblom, Edward Cass, Rich-

ard Vanderhoof, Tom Williams,

William Haney, Everett Stapleton,

Mark Stetson, Carl Maynard, Joe

Perkins, Fred Templeton, William

Agee, Bud Anderson, Carl Chilcott,

James O'Brien, Dan Robbins, Gil-

bert Bernard, Kenneth Brosh, Clay

Pomeroy, Richard Hall, Harrison

Loesch, William Truby, John Samp-
son, Park Eckles, John Wood, Pat

Morrissey, Alvin May, James

Brady, George Kirk, Robert Burns.

Dave Waters. Bob Edwards, John

Weber, Frank Johnson, Kenneth

Stannard, Martin Legere, Willis

Parkinson, Kenneth Gloss, Harol'

Marlowe, John Erickson, Bert Sla^i

er, Clay Davis, Steve Andrewj^

John Bohon, Ray Fries, Edwan'

Johnson, Roy Abernathy and Joh

Young.

Combinations
Wash and Grease

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your ce,

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

115 No. Nevada. Phone M. 2d''"

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER fie SON

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

1261 18 E. Kiowa

Platte Avenue Flors

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

QUITTING BUSINESS

After 51 years

THE DAVIS JEWELRY CO.

20 E. Pikes Peak '

(Open Sunday)

Indian rugs and blankets J

$L48 to $18.75 — former

prices $3 to $40. $5 pair of

Indian Moccasins $2.50
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bachelors Club SUBSCRIPTION DANCE Broadmoor Nit(i Club

loadmoor Orchestra Admission $1.00 and .75

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

QUITTING BUSINESS
After 51 years

(Open Sunday)

THE DAVIS JEWELRY CO.
20 E. Pikes Peak

(Open Sunday)

All goods below cost, every-
thing must be sold. Indian
Novelty $3 to $8 Rings now

$1 and $2.

i
ELECTRIC CO.

all Mam 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

Couture ''s

FRENCH CLEANING &
DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

Say Boys

—

CampbeSrs
u Barber

Shopat

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

i

Delta Alpha Phi

Christmas Dance
Delta Alpha Phi held its formal

Christmas dance at the home of

Mrs. J. R. Shaver, 1106 North Ne-

vada avenue. Friday, Dec. 9. The
spacious ballroom was decorated m
keeping with the Yuletide season.

The guests included the Misses

Vera Robinson, Marie Hoag, Mar-
garet Johnson, Harriet Kearney,

Genevieve Carnck, Vera Wangenn,
Florence Ranson, Kathryn Ann
Bolin, Lorraine Essick, Mildred

Armstrong, Louise Boggs, Billie

Bennett, Virginia Essick, Esther

Norton, Marcella O'Connell, Er-

nestine Stroup, Marybel Poer, Eu-

genia Shaver, Helen Margaret

Shaw, Lillian Quarles, Irene Shav-

er, Clara Haeker, Mrs. Keith Okey,

and Mrs. J. R. Shaver. Messrs, C.

B. Hershey, C. B. Malone, C. W. T.

Penland, 0. A. Barnes, George

White, Norris Twitchell, Houston

Waring, Earl Cochran, and Albert

Forde.

Phi Gam
Christmas Dance
The Fijis entertained at their an-

nual Christmas dance last Friday at

the chapter ihouse. The house was
decorated with icicles and greens.

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore were

the chaperons. Among the guests

were Olive Bradley, Clara May
Duke, Margaret Stewart, Betty

Skidrnore, Catherine McCullough,

Dorothy Chamberlin, Hester Jane
Butcher, Harriet Engel, Marjorie

Gofi, Helen Miller, Alice Fisher,

Lura Lou Wallace, Helen Walker,

Evelyn Land, Billie Thomas, Rose
Goff, Jim Browder, Helen Haney,
Eileen Woods, Guande Mae Jones,

Viiginia Berger, Betty Britton, Gra-

tia Belle Blackman, Mildred Prit-

chard, Phyllis Frantz, Neloise Mer-
rill, Elizabeth Evans, Ruth Adams,
Anne Packard, Betty Blue, Betty

Foster, Irene Ordelheide, Patricia

May, Marian Unger, Margaret Brad-

field, Elizabeth Starrett, Anne Les-

cinen, Virginia Dewey, Dr. and
Mrs. W. S. Service, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Gray, Estella Currie, Marian
Galbraith, Evelyn Eastman, Claron

Swan, Ray Fries, Dick Vanderhoof,

Humphrey Saunders, Mr. and Mrs.

Gene Lague. Bob Vandenburg, Ed-

die Bevers, Clanton Roach, Ray Le-

Maslers, John Mihalick, Bill Hill-

house, Harold Britton, Bill Truby,

ai.d "Spic" Spicer.

Eastman, Helen Roberson, Char-

lotte Pendergrast, Helen Haney,
Frances Lewis, Jule Trelease, Thel-

da Gardner, Marietta Sinton, Wil-

lielmina Meinholz, Irene Short, Bet-

ty Foster, Natalie Wittichen, Mary
Ellen Peiidergast, Anne Daniels,

jane Kimzey, Jane Walker, Ann
kiilian, Marybel Poer, Phyllis

Frantz, Virgina Berger, Mildred

biitchle, Hester Jane Butcher, Dor-

othy Neal, Dean and Mrs. J. G. Mc-
Murtry, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jame-
son, Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Len-

nox.

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
Craftsmen in keeping your garments new
„ „ ... ' Jack Conley
Our Represr-ntatives

, Marian Mac.Milun

10 E. Kiowa H. A. Thompson
Fone 1-8-1-1

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Friday, Dec. 16—

San Luis Christmas carol service

Thursday, Dec. 22—
High School convocation at one

o'clock

Tuesday, Jan. 3—
Chas. S. Brown will deliver a ser-

mon entitled: "The True, the

Beautiful, and the Good"
Wednesday, Jan. 4—

Organ recital by Frederick

Boothroyd, 5:15 P. M.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta entertained at a tea on Sun-

day, December I 1 , at the Chapter

House. About thirty guests attend-

ed. Active members and guests at-

tended the chapel service after the

tea.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E." Piltes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

Eyes E.xamined Lenses Ground

Sigma Chi Chapter

Has Tea Dance
Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma

Chi held a tea dance at the chapter

house last Friday afternoon. Guests

were the Misses Jean Johnson, Ruth
Depner, Marian Galbraith, Evelyn

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gamma's held their

traditional Christmas dinner dance

at their house Dec. 10. The chap-

erons were Dr. and Mrs. Service,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thatcher.

The guest list included Dorothy

Martin, Frank Jasper, Hermine van

Houten, Charles Bybee, Jean John-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp,

Mr. and Mrs. Trellyen Nowels,

Maurice Griffith. Pete Hanford,

Field Bohart, Bob Dryden, John
Patterson, Bob Rollins, Cecil Ben-

der, Fred Handke, Rick Martin,

Lots DeHolczer, Mervin Ziegler,

Howard James, Dick Harrison, Bill

Carlile, Nelson Brown, Dick Grant.

Fred Belmar. Mike Gleason, Speed

Deutsch, Ed Little.

••• •«• ••«

SOCIAL CALENDAR

December 15—
Beta Theta Pi formal dinner

dance. Broadmoor hotel

Kappa Sigma dance

January 7—
Phi Delta Theta dance
Sigma Chi dance

January 8—
Gamma Phi Beta open house

THE

LAUTERMAN

DUGAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

121 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 674
Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Crisseyand Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vennijo fi'""^Mam 101

QUITTING BUSINESS
After 51 years

(Open Sunday)

THE DAVIS JEWELRY CO.
20 E. Pikes Peak
(Open Sunday)

Buy your bridge prizes while

thev last

25c to $5.00
Compacts, Cigarette Holders,

Ash Trays, etc. — Half Price
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breakfast

Kellogg's Rice Krispies

are all of that. Toasted

bubbles of rice that actu-

ally crackle and snap in milk or cream.

Extra delicious with sliced bananas.

You'll also like the rich energy that Rice

Krispies supply. Helps you feel keener and

fitter. Try it tomorrow. Made by Kellogg in

Battle Creek.
•

The most popular cereals served in the dining-rooms

of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are

made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include

ALL-BRAN, pep Bran Flakes, Corn Flakes, Wheat
Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also

Kaffee Hag Coffee— real coffee that lets you sleep.

p'

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

Complete, Competent
Electrical Service

SIMON HALLE'S
Majestic Electric Co.

105 S. Tejon Main 398
i Phone M. 1905 15 N. Tejon

^•••••••"

OWARD'S I

BARBER
SHOP,

9 East Bijou rtreet

i I

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. BOc and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

When looking for

better fuel

cal

M.577

lEW

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Gift that only you
can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

1

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

u'riter Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all 1

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing
;

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

^•..•..•»»..«..«..

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

..«..e>.*.*e..«..«>.0"*..

A iHrrry Ctiristmas
and

A Happy H^iu If^ar

The |ly|I[urray Dru^ Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon



Women's
Edition

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprlncs as Second-Class Matter.
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Say Boys

—

Campbell's

is Barber
^t Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle BIdg.

M. 32I8-W

20% DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

Couture's
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

* They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and

permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

WEc:
ELECTRIC CO.

ain 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

A Knowledge
of Type^vriting
is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Building

NOT BAD

Had you heard:—Stephens has

changed to a Fiji pin Jack

Connelly set his alarm for five bells

so he could meet a little girl from

Montrose Good Eve—Miss

Kimzey .... What's become of the

boys from Olka. . . . that Sarkisian

is funny at times—but others . . . .

Phyllis Maust is requested to pay li-

brary rent ... it doesn't pay to get

dates before the holidays — ask

the Sigma Chis. . . . E. L. Jordan

doesn't have to depend on Ralph to

rate the Beta dances. . . . Bradfield

blew into town with a box of flow-

ers— ???. ... all Spiller lacks to

look like an Arabian shiek is a cam-

el we'd advise Pat to let the

big girls run the sororities .... as

Betty Blue says "Goodbye girls, I

see a man." . . . Mr. Ryerson to

you-^says Stan Buck Bur-

shears and his famous examples . .

. .Even M. K. Rohrer has her mo-

ments—but not Cec. poor boy . . .

. . Mildred F. is certainly there with

the answers . . . Garland — you're

a long way from Paree. . . . imag-

ine Landsdown pushing a peanut up

the Peak with her nose. ... on

how to be a big shot around school

see Ben Carson . . .. There's plenty

of people that admire Lew Crosby

. . . . Sue Smith's squelches are go-

ing to turn back on her some day.

. . . . that Dodo Skidmore has de-

cided her fun is worth the worry

—

Mutt and Jeff have an-

nouiiced their engagement. . . .

Swede Roark did well posed as a

revenue officer on New Year's eve.

. . . . the two most sensible fresh-

niei.—the Stewart sisters

Mary Jean tried to steady two boys

at the same time — she'll wise up

someday. ... if Dave Scott is still

in school — no one ever seems to

know Kupie Willis won't let

us forget that he's in school. . . .

then there's Parker, but why bring

that up. . . . that maybe someday

Mack R. will rate. . . . about Haek-

er's latest hair dress—not a bit bad.

. ... Ed. Little and Pat Patterson

in risky harmony. . . . what a good

sport Ruth Adams is. . . how Ethel-

da G. keeps constant vigil over her

boy friend. ... if you wish to join

the Sissy's club apply to Bob Chap-

man or one of his friend's. ... if

Wherle ever tried walking with her

elbows turned in. . . . what a swell

basketball player Mike Gleason is

in his home town. . . . Maryt is a

good Guy, girls. . . . how really

happy Dot Pomeroy is. . . . and

we'd prescribe for our regular Jun-

gle Jargonist a wash and polis,h . . .

Amen.

Pan-Hellenic

Just one week before Christmas

vacation the Pan-Hellenic Associa-

tion of Colorado. college agreed to

pledge freshmen women the second

semester of their freshman year.

The pledging of women to wom-

en's social groups before their

Sophomore year has been unprece-

dented heretofore on this campus,

and its functioning will be of ut-

most interest this year. This change

in policy is one of the first notice-

able ones incurred with the installa-

tion of national sororities and is a

reflection of national influence.

Rules of the rushing contract to

be enforced this year were sent to

all freshmen women immediately

after the decision of the Pan-Hel-

lenic Association. Some of the

most important changes concern

rushing. Rushing shall be consid-

ered as any unusual attention such

as personal dating, or issuing invi-

tations to any social functions at a

sorority house or in the name of a

sorority. Parties at which rushees

are present must also be attended

by active members of another soror-

ity with the exception of three regu-

lar rush parties which will be al-

lowed each sorority.

Requirements for eligibility to a

sorority now include a minimum
average of 75 with no failures, in-

completes or conditions, and one

full semester's residence at Colo-

rado college.

Under the new preferential bid-

ding system, preference slips will be

sent only to those girls receiving

a bid from some sorority. They will

list the sororities in order of their

preference and these will be match-

ed with the (respective) bid list of

each sorority. Pledging will take

place Friday, February 10, 1933.

Margaret Johnson, secretary of

Pan-Hellenic.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Jan. 7—
Sigma Chi dance

Phi Delta Theta Dance
Sunday, Jan. 8—
Gamma Phi Beta Open House

Wednesday, Jan. 11—
W. A. A. meeting

Friday, Jan. 13—
Kappa Sigma Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

D. U.-C. C. Basketball game
here

Saturday, Jan. 14—
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance
Gamma Phi Beta Dance

D. U.-C. C. Basketball game in

Denver

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 10:00 A. M.—

Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

W. G. Schaefer

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND. Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber J
PROMPT DELIVERY

•~
Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 3Bc. BOc and 76c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

Sorority Members —
find this restaurant just swell

enough, just cozy enough to

be ideal for a great majority

of their organization and 'so-

cial contacts.

TRADEMART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-lVI

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa
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^ Election

Beity Skidmore

President of Pan-HeUenic

Pan-Hellenic

The Pan-Hellenic Association of

Colorado college was installed Nov.

ninth. It IS composed of two mem-

I

bers from each sorority and the

Dean of Women as ex-officio mem-
ber. The officers are held by senior

I
representati\es and rotate accord-

' ing to the order of the time of in-

,
stallation of the different sororities.

Representatives from Delta Gamma
are Betty Skidmore, President; Sal-

ly Tompkins; Kappa Alpha Theta

—

Jean Johnson, Vice President, Mar-
tha Kelly; Gamma Phi Beta—Mar-
garet Johnson, Secretary, Alice

Rhcads; Kappa Kapoa Gamma —
Evelyn Eastman — Treasure, Ruth
I augblin. The purpose of this group
is to provide rules for the best of

all concerned, and to promote har-

monious cooperation among all th'

sororities.

New Editor

For This Edition

Every year it is a custom for the

Tiger to put out one edition edited

by a woman member of the staff.

Helen Goodsell is the editor this

week.

"Hope you like it."

Brown Speaks On
Beauty In Religion

The first chapel speaker for the

new year was Dr. Charles S. Brown,
pastor of the First Congregational

church. Dr. Brown chose as his

topic "The Good, the Beautiful,

and the True."

"Every age is dominated by a

catch phrase," said Dr. Brown.
"With us this phrase is, 'Is it sci-

entific?' The last century brought
in great scientific and material

progress, but the one question asked
of all these new things was, 'Is it

scientific?'
"

"We have tried to defend reli-

gion by various means but lately

we have tried to make it scientific.

|This tends to limit the values of re-

jligion. But science has also done
Imuch to help religion. Science is

doing much to make religion a lit-

tle bit more moral. "However
there are certain large areas of hu-
man conduct which cannot be made
scientific."

"Today we find people trying to

justify Christianity by saying that

Jesus was scientific. To justify re-

ligion by science is like trying to

deHolczer Delegate

To N. S. F. A. Congress

Colorado college was represented

by Lots deHolczer at the National

Student Federation congress held

this year at New Orleans.

The opening session wason Dec.

28. The congress was entertained

by Tulane University and Newcomb

College.

The four-day program included

addresses by men and women prom-

I
inent in education and in politics.

I Discussion groups were formed to

I

consider campus and student gov-

j
ernment problems.

The congress was formally open-

ed by Chairman Charles Odom,
President of the Student Body of

Tulane University. Mayor Walms-

ley of New Orleans presented the
j

city's welcome to the delegates.

Athletics, publications and the
honor system were discussed by the

delegates and Rabbi Louis Binstock,

Professor Albert Coates, Dorothy

Di.x, and William J. Thompson
spoke.

At a banquet on Dec. 31, elec-

tion of N. S. F. A. officers took

place and the location for next

year's congress was decided. The
Congress closed with a New Year s

Eve party.

justify Keat's 'Ode to a Nightin-

gale' by his ornithology. Jesus

spoke in terms of beauty and love-

liness. If Jesus has spoken in the

words of science, he would be today

as dead as Ptolemy. Long after we
have forgotten Einstein we will still

be quoting the beautiful expressions

from scripture."

The criticism of the modernist

preached for not being able to de-

scribe his Gcd came in for a scath-

ing answer, "All we can do is to

say that God is like something, we
cannot define God. I have a right

to pictures if science has a right to

pictures." Here he gave a number
of illustrations of the necessity of

the advanced scientists to express

themselves by analogy. "Let no

man accuse a preacher of scientific

inaccuracy after such statements by
scientists."

"You cannot have scientific

Crescent Club

To Disband

After many years of service in

Colorado college. Crescent Club has

decided to disband. The prospect

of freshmen pledging to the sorori-

ties next year Is the reason for the

decision.

Crescent Club has been for sev-

eral years the only organization for

freshmen women and has been of

great value in providing social priv-

ileges for them.

Crescent Club has maintained a

scholarship for a deserving high

school senior girl, who could not
finish her high school course with

out this help. Each year the schol-

arship was awarded with the help

of the dean of women at the local

high school.

The membership limit for Cres-

cent Club has been twenty. This

included freshmen and sophomore

members. After the sophomore

year, members become alumnae.

Emma Louise Jordan is president

of Crescent Club this year.

The active members of Crescent

Club are: Marjorle Goff. Emma
Louise Jordan, Helen Gilmore. Mary
Katherine Rohrer, Harriett Engle,

Sue Smith, Dorothy Skidmore, Lois

Britain, Lucille Swartz. Jim Brow-

der, Leonna Dorlac, Nancy Roth-

rock, Pat Kay. Margaret KIrby,

Helen Hanev, Hester Jane Butcher,

Katherine Haney, Betty Stewart,

Margaret Stewart, Sandy Walker,

Billie Warren, Mary Jean McDon-
ald. Mildred Fritchle, Lois Buck-

wald, Lvda Roark, Ruth Depner,

Ruth Ad.-^ms, and Muriel McClan-
nahan. The Alumnae members in

school are: Martha Herbert, Louise

Buckley, Helen Goodsell, Sally

Tomnkins, Ruth Laughlin, Georgia

Lindlev. Dorothy Chamberlin, Mar-
tha Kelly, Dorothy Smith, and Vir-

ginia Easton.

R. M. L P. A.

Conference

The Rocky Mountain Intercol-

legiate Press Association is holding

its annual convention at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming: from Tan. 5 to

8 Bob HIbbard. Park Eckles, and

Fred Simpson are representing the

Tiger. Deleofates are sent from all

schools in this conference to discuss

Improvements In college editions

and to exchange ideas for better

papers. Some sessions will Include

the entire assembly, while others

will be of the round table variety.

Tire different papers will be jiidsed

by Mr. Charles Lounsherry. editor

of the Rocky Mountain News.

Open House
Gamma Phi Beta House
Warming On Sunday
On Sunday. Jan. 8, the Alpha

Phi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta

will have formal Open House, In

honor of the completion of its nev/

lodge.

The greatest attraction is the

chapter room. This room is deco-.

rated m very light tan with dark

brown woodwork in keeping v»Tth

the colors of Gamma Phi. It has

been most appropriately and beau-

tifully furnished by Mrs. Loring

Lennox. Miss Grace Johnson, lead-

ing interior decorator of Colorado

Springs, designed the furnishings,

and the result goes into the making
of an ideal place for sorority func-

tions.

Besides this big room there are

two smaller rooms. One, the smok-
ing room. Is decorated in orange

and black, furnished with black

wicker furniture. The other, t h e

powder room. Is finished in light

rose with a darker shade of rose

woodwork.
The kitchen is also most usefully

and conveniently furnished. A new
gas range and a big built in cup-

board are the new additions.

Invitations for Open House on

Sunday have been issued as fol-

lows :

Three to five

—

The Faculty

Kappa .Alpha Theta

Delta Alpha Phi

Phi Delta Tlreta

Seven to Eight

—

Crescent Club

Beta Theta Pi

Freshmen women
r-.sht to Nine

—

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Gamma Delta

Independents

Nine to Ten-thirty

—

Kappa Sigma
Delta Gamma
Sigma Chi

Honor For

Colorado College

Professor Edith C. Bramhall.

head of the Political Science De-

partment at Colorado College was
elected a member of the Executive

Council of the National Political

Science .Association at the meeting

during the holidays at .Ann .Arbor.

Michigan.

truth \\Ithout beauty, and you can-

not ha\e beauty without morallly".

was his conclusion.

NOTICE
The History Club wiD meet Sun-

day, Jan. 8, at 7:45 p. m. in Tick-

nor Study. The speaker >nll be
Mark Skidmore of the University' of

Colorado, who has just returned

from a five years' stay in South
America.

m
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^ Sororities

Nineteen thiity-t\\o will go down in history as a red letter year for

the Women of Colorado college. During the year four national sororities

of high standing were petitioned and installed. A Pan-Hellenic was or-

ganized and its machinery set in motion. New rules, in accord with

national sorority policies have been adopted. Rushing and pledging

rules, unlike anything before seen on this campus are in effect. A revo-

lutionary rule for C. C. providing for the pledging of freshmen women
to sororities was passed before the end of the year.

Nineteen thirty-two was wonderful preparation for 1932 and the

years to come. With this thoroughly modern equipment of strong na-

tional sororities and their accompanying organization, Colorado college

is sure to attract larger number of desirable girls.

—H. G.

^ Press Conference

The Rocky Mountain Press Association is holding its annual meet-

ing this weekend at the University of Wyoming.
The advantages of such a conference every year and membership

in such an organization are very great.

The conferences each year are made up of delegates from the staffs

of all the papers in the conference and their |)urpose is to discuss com-

mon prol)lms, set standards of publication and learn the newest and

most efficient methods of publishing college papers. The papers of each

school are graded and rated according to the best standards of collegiate

press.

The Tiger is also a member of the National Collegiate Press Asso-

ciation which maintains a news service, bringing the outstanding news

of the colleges in the country to each member of the Association

—H. G.

Dope from the Keyhole

Thingumbobs; Well, only 353

more days to etc. etc—Virginia

Graham looks like Peggy Giddings

—Helen Goodsell misses the pos-

sibilities of her beauty by no make-

up and too short hair—nobody

wears doublebreasted suits with the

dash that Budd Anderson does—it's

that elegant slimness of his—of

course you've heard about him and

I he petite Engle?—the pin?—yes?

Margaret Wilm's lips and finger-

nails match—the same cerise shade

—as do Betty Britton. the younger's

- -Maybe its a freshman instinct—
Bob Nasor of Hag Hall bears a

slight resemblance to Gary Cooper

— around the mouth and eyes

—

Martha Kelly has provocative eyes

—heard one of the dear faculty

war. quite high at New Year's—Oh,

well, who wasn't? — the ancients

must have their fun, too—Lots says

that New Orleans is quite a place

—

not only for conventions—Eva La-

mar looked quite stunning the other

day in a bright blue dress and kin-

ky brown hat on top of her head

—

••• ••• ••

Somerset Maughn's "Of Human
Bondage " read during vacation im-

pressed me as no other book has

ever done. It is fascinating, sen-

suous, i:)enetrat!ng. Rich with origi-

nal philoso|)hies, it is an excellent

psychiatrical study of a club-footed

English boy's life from birth up to

the age of 30.

Personal nomination for the han-

somest gent on the campus: Lyman
Perkins Houghton. '33.

Inconspicuous, reserved, plainly

dressed as she is, one would hardly

suspect Edith Gaylord, freshman, of

being perhaps the wealthiest girl in

W/OMILN
t/^furoENTy^

The Associated Women Student's

activities for this semester began
with a very successful conference
held at Chipita Park the two days
before school opened. The Sponsor
Committee had charge of arrange-

ments for Freshman Week which in-

cluded a tea dance, a picnic, and a

treasure hunt.

The Social Committee of A. W.
S. ,has had charge of two dances,

and one afternoon party, all of

which have been unique and very

interesting. The attendance at the

parties has been much better than

ever before in the history of A. W.
S. Approximately two hundred

gn'ls have been at one or more of

the parties.

Publicity for the organization is

carried on by our Tiger column,

and by a Poster Committee which

IS responsible for placing attractive

posters on the bulletin boards.

The Associated Women Students iii

at C, C, have always entertained at!,

teas, suppers, dances, and an an-

nual banquet in the spring aside

from sponsoring a great number of

other events. It is sometimes inter-

esting, however, to learn what other
;

colleges do. For example: At

Boulder in the fall, A. W. S. gives

a formal banquet at which the var-
;

lous organizations put on stunts. At

Christmas they sell candles to the '

townspeople and serenade everyone

who puts a lighted candle in their
!

window. Sometime during the

spring quarter a vaudeville is pre-

sented by women and exclusively

women. From time to time out-

standing A. W. S. activities of oth-

er institutions will be presented in

this column.

A "Presidents" dinner will be giv-

en Jan. 20 in Bemis under the aus-

pices of the Associated Women
The first assembly was for the in- Students. The presidents of all the

troduction of the A. W. S. Legisla- womens organizations on the cam-
tive Board members and formal in- pus have been invited with Dr. and
itiation of the new women students. Mrs Mierow as guests of honor.

At the second woman's assembly a

mixed program was given, consist-

ing of musical numbers and read

ings.

These various committees are at

work on plans for assemblies, par-

ties etc. for next semester, which

promises to be another busy one

for the Associated Students.

rs.

During the evening everyone will

present her organization, its aims.i

purposes and accomplishments. It

is hoped that such an affair will de-

velope greater understanding and

cooperation.

The Associated Women Students

have always published their own
handbook, which is distributed to

the women's organizations, their

officers, as well as the Panhelleiiic

rules governing the four sororities

on the campus.

No advertising is used to finance

the book: and no salary is given the

editor. The book this year contains

much material in its eight pages.

We feel that this is a valuable

asset to the College. A large num-

ber of colleges and universities also

have a separate handbook printed

by the Associated Women Students.

school. Yet she is—she comes

from one of the most prominent

and moneyed families of Oklahoma.

Her father is owner and publisher

of the Daily Okla.homan of Okla-

homa City and a power in politics

in that state. When school opened

in September little Edith purrs up

to good old MacGregor in a Cadi-

llac 16 and with a colored maid.

Wonder when our gals from

Southern Cal. are coming back?

Plans are under wayi
for a Colonial Ball in the latter

j

part of February. This annual event!

is given by the Sophomore girls un-i

der the direction of A. W. S.

So far the most successful year

the Women's Athletic Association

has ever had was in 1932, ending

the year with the initiation of six-,

teen freshmen, making the organiza-j

tion grow, not only in membership

but new enthusiasm.
j

Already the President, with the

assistance of the Physical Educatior

Department, has planned a prograrr

of activities for the second semester
j

Basketball is at present in the lime

light, but very shortly many Sprint

sports are to be offered to the W
A. A. members. Any one whc:

wishes to join the organization cer

gain thus eligibility by participatinsj

in these activities.

Miss Bessie East, vocationa

counsellor for women, will be a

Bemis hall the week of Jan. 9tli

for conferences with Senior women I

Appointments are being arranget

through the office of the Dean oj

Women, A schedule will be postet

on iher bulletin board in Palme t

Hall, Additions and changes ma;,;

be made by calJing Main 349. i

—Margaret Wolever, Pres. of A,

w. s. ;,
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IM THIb SPORTS WORltD
^ Basketball

igers Lose To Champs

After a determined stand ui the

rst .half 30-24 with the
)se 64 to 30 to the powerful Hen-

/s team of Wichita at the aud,

st Saturday night. Finishing the

rst half in a 19 to 19 tie with the

iiree time champs, the Tigers re-

lirned to the floor listless and the

ig guns of Henrys ran up a big

;ore. Livingston and Glidden

)oked best for the Tigers, while

ickell lead the champions in their

nslaught.

-I B. Y. U., lead by All-American

Lomney, won both games of t h e

acation series, played at the audi-

)rium Dec. 22 and 23. The Coug-

rs won the first gam.e 42 to 30 by

irtue of a second half rally, and

lUted the Tigers 55 to 34 in the

cond game.

A scoring spree late in the game
ave the Tigers a victory in their

rst game of the year over Davis-

.Ikins. touring basketeers of West
'irginia by a score of 43 to 30, at

le city aud. Dec. 20th. Glidden

[arred for the Bengals, registering

2 points.

The Tigers meet the Denver Pigs,

onquerors of the champion Hen-

y's tomorrow night at the auditori-

m. Your pass books and 25 cents

I admit you to the game. This

the last practice game for the

Tigers before they open their sea-

' jon against Denver U. next week,

3
i\ NOTICE
S' 1 The game Saturday with the Den-

er Pigs will begin at 7:30 to allow

ans to attend the Terror game. Ad-

lission will be twenty-five cents

lus the sixth extra in the pass book.

Comment—
By Dan Stills

The local papers have filled a

lot of good space lately with the

latest returns of the election at

Mines—the're electing a new coach

up Golden way you know. They
must have iheard of Stanford and

"Pop" Werner and are trying to go

them one better, by electing a win-

ning coach. Anyway its different

and much more amusing. The only

difference between Stanford and

Mines is that there are still Stan-

fordiies living who can remember
the old Alma Mater winning an im-

portant conference game.

The "Oredigger" took its dirti-

est crack at C. C. when they sug-

gested our own "Dutch" Clark as

the successor to their present

coach. We knew they were sore

about our painting their sacred

I

"M" last spring, but we did n o t

I think they'd go so far as to ruin

I

a promising career for one of our

I

famous athletes. That would be his

shortest route to oblivion.

*•. ••* .*>

I would suggest that the enter-

prising politicians behind all this
voting go out for football—or at

least spend their energy recruiting

some football material. — Not sub-

sidizing either.—Too bad Houdini

died before he solved the Mines

puzzle. He would be their best bet

risht now.

A certain Tiger athlete is finding

his matronly figure is not so adapt-

able to the basketball as it was to

the king of sports. I suggest Mar-
mola. (Advertisement).

.«. .0* >«•

They tell me a certain cat-like

member of the Tiger basketball

squad just loves the name of "Har-
po"— It IS cute and quite becom-
ing.

Wrestling

Tiger wrestlers began work in

earnest this week in preparation for

one of the most extensive and hard-

est schedules of recent years. Five

meets will be taken in this season,

Howard Waite, coach, has an-

nounced. More than 20 men are

working out daily.

Jan. 17 and 1 8, the Tigers will

take part in the state Y. M. C. A.

matches to be held here. On Jan.

20 and 21, the city "Y" meet will

be held here. Teachers will come
to Colorado Springs February 4,

for the first conference contest.

February 18, the Tigers will go to

Denver. Then February 24 and 25,

the eastern division of the Rocky
Mountain conference will hold its

meet in Boulder.

Strong competition is expected in

every meet, Waite says, as many of

the best grapplers will return this

year to the various institutions.

However, C. C. will have a formid-

able squad if the action in the in-

tramural matches is any indication

of the material available.

would finish fourth or fifth. They
are still conceited up there — and
after all we've done too.

••< ••• •••

The Colgate coach, wben asked

to comment on the failure of U. S.

C. to invite the Red Raiders to the

Rose Bowl classic, said, 'Colgate is

undefeated, untied, unscored on.

and uninvited. Not. bad. Not bad.
»9* *»• •*•

Stan Ryerson found that it was

really Mr. Romney who wore num-
ber 12 when B. Y. U. met the Tig-

ers, and not some dub masquerad-

ing as an all-American.

Girls' Basketball

Basketball season for the coeds of

Colorado college opened this week.

Prospects of an exciting inter-clas5

tournament brought many out for

this sport.

Practices are held at Cossitt gym
every Tuesday and Wednesday
nights at 7:30 and Saturday morn-

ings at 9:30. Every girl in college

is invited to come out.

A cup is awarded the class team

who are victors in the tournament.

Three successive wins awards a class

permanent possession. The cup ha>

already been won by the class of

'34 and the class of '35.

Plans are being made for an in-

ter-sorority tournament. An award

will be given by the Women's .Ath-

letic Association to the winners of

this tournament?

The other day the Boulder coach

predicted that the State basketeers

Ca|)taiii Sabo of tins year's Tig-

ers has not shown any -resemblance

to his namesake, Russ Sabo. w h o

played on last year's. Thev look

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

"Please Walk On Grass" is the

phrase on signs on the Junior Col-

lege (Los Angeles) Campus.
.•* *•• •«.

Boston College women are aban-

doning cigarettes m favor of small

dainty pipes.
••• ••* •••

Banana Oil is not made from

Bananas or any other fruit.

.«. *•• ,».

Albert Schwartz, an inventor of

New York City who had invented a

bullet-proof vest, died recently from

asphyxiation.

alike and both use the same high

arching shot, but "Captain" Sabo

does not connect like the Sabo of

last year. They tell me that the

only way you can tell them apart.

except in performance, is the no-

ticeable difference in the size of

their heads—Captain Sabn's seem-

ing just too large to handle on the

Basketball court.

^^i

TheyVe Looking Good

Martin Livingston Boothe Ryerson
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Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ I.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-

TheSietoo Dairy Co.
0honc Main 442

t
Pure N'lillv trom our own modern dairy tarms

the

held

New RENTA
Read the latest and Best Books

10c first three days
3c each additional

The &
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

rttitin

Xolorddo

-//

Harriet Kearney
President of W. A. A.

W. A. A. Inilialion

On December 14, 1932

Womans Athletic Association

formal initiation at the W. A. A.

house.

After supper which was held at

the house, games were i^layed un-

til the formal initiation service.

The following toasts were given

to incoming members: Elpha Bow-
man—Sport; Ruth Edwards—Per-

sonality; Pauline Johnson—On-
ward; Marian Fezer— Robots;

Marian Sacket—Teamwork.
Harnette Kearney was toast mis-

tress.

After the formal service the

group sang and discussed plans for

the new Year.

The following were initiated:

Marjorie Avalon, Betty Barrie,

Edith Southerd, Betty Piatt, Doro-

thy Echternachc, Lois May Lear,

Mary Louise Kelley, Ruth Russel,

Hermanie van Houten, Mildred

Prichard, Helen Dentan, Janet

Burnham, Eleanor Hastings, Mary
Jo Sparkman, Ruth Ralph, and
Harriet Henke.

Now It's Out
Ever since Hibbard had the fake

ballots printed so that the Thetas

could win the homecoming queen

jirize he's been looking for returns

and having his usual bad luck in

finding any. Reminders of the old

adage, "You can't take the country

out of the boy,etc."

Three members of the sword and
shield rooming club who recently

sat next to each other that they

might better attack the difficulties

of a sociology quiz all rated a D—

.

They were consistent at any rate.
.a* •«• •>

It IS rumored that in the gay

"90's ' the Phi house was one of

the show places of the city. No one

seems to doubt the statement.

Hunt and Pecks: One word de-

scription of B. Hibbard - - gossipish

•/"••"•"Y-jl-ip library always reminds

us of that basement on Cascade

that hasn't been touched in the last

three years'^^'^'^'^^'^'Why is a lemon
- - - - or a secret combine''"*"'''Two

students awake at the most interest-

ing chapel sesion of the year'"'""''^'^^"'

Shortest poems - - Abbot, Rabbit

. . . . Dodo—Oh! Oh!
Rose, repose Glidden, sud-

den ( ?)""''''"'^''^""'''"'''''''whatever happened

Koshare Makes
Interesting Plans

By Hermine van Houten
,|

A meeting of Koshare was h(

Wednesday evening in the kival

Griswold's Art Shop to discuss!

new and more appropriate init

tion. Since the name Koshare \,

been adopted from the Indians,!

was considered advisable to pattfi

the organization more after Indi

ideals thereby bringing it to a ui

que atmosphere that would al

conform to the spirit of this regidi

Plans had already been made .

some extent, and a committee V'

unteered to further them before :

itiation, which will take place in t

near future.

Possible plays for producti

next semester were considered b

as yet no definite decision has be!

reached as to what the next pi

would be, although production on

will start soon after finals. A coi

mittee of members was appoint

to read and submit plays suitable

be put on during the remainder

the college year.

A large number of students a

eligible for membership in Kosha

and active members are looking fcl

ward to the entertainments whi«

will be provided after formal initi

tion. It is called to the notice

the student body that acting is nii|=

a necessary requirement for elii

bility in Koshare. There is just

much work and fun on the sta:

crew, for those individuals wl ^

would rather "die" than face ijl

audience. '

Koshare members having enoui

credits for Theta Alpha Phi a

asked to confer with Mr. Sharp.

NOTICE
The college Y. M. C. A. will ho

its regular meeting next Thursd:

evening, January 12, from 9:00
10:00 in Cossitt Commons. Re

Paul Roberts will lead the disci

sion. His subject will be "Have V

Outgrown Religion". All men i

terested are invited to attend. !

By sending out questionnaires \

all alumni, Princeton Universi

found out that the average alumn

owns one and nine-tenths autom

biles, six and a half suits of cloth(

and has one and five-eights babie

—Swarthmore Phoen

"If all the people who daily conij

into Manhattan from the nor

could be placed into a single lin

that line would stretch from 59

Street to the waters of Hudson B;

in Canada," declared Harold Bl
Lewis, Executive Engineer for tl

Regional Plan of New York City

to the mammoth controversty ovi

chapel attendance'"'"

bed.

m going i
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If college students studied only

ilf the amount they pretend to

tidy they would know more than

professors.

t
'«;:

SJERViCE

ombinations
Vash and Grease

$2.00

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

5 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae^s
RESTAURANT

105

Pikes Peak
Phone
M. 5300

I
The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Solve your Xmas Gifts with

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Gift that only you

can give.

Official Photographer

C. C. Nugget

Ipa^ton StuMo
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

.OeiETT
Dorothy Chamberlam

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday, Jan. 7—
Sigma Chi Dance
Phi Delta Theta Dance

Sunday, Jan. 8— —
Gamma Phi Beta Open House

Wednesday, Jan. 11—
W. A. A. meeting

Friday, Jan. 13—
Kappa Sigma Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

D. U.-C. C. game here

Saturday, January 14—
Gamma Phi Beta Dance

Kappa Alpha Theta Dance

D. U.-C. C. game at Denver

Beta Theta Pi

Beta Theta Pi held their annual

Christmas formal at the Broadmoor
Hotel Dec. 15. The chaperons were

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Abbott and

Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

Those present were: Mary Agnes

Wherle, Charles McGrory, Evelyn

Eastman, Bob Sheeman, Ruth Brad-

ley, Ben Carson, Lucille Swartz,

Tom Patterson, Phyllis Frantz,

Lewis Geisike, Mildred Fntchle,

Henry Finger, Jane Whitecraft,

Harry Matheson, Alice Peck, John

Cruzan, Margaret Brrdfield. Harry

Blunt, Betty Heaton, Clyde Davis.

Ruth Adams, Carl Maynard, Vir-

ginia Berger, Bob Lee, Emma Lou-

ise Jordan, Ralph Sm'th. Jo Camp-
bell, Everett Stapleton, Edith Gay-

lord, Harold Marlowe, Helen Gil-

more, Bob Kelley, Hester Jane

Butcher, Dave Waters, Rue Wiley,

Keith Riddock, Ann Morrison, Mike
Gleason, Martha Herbert, Art Kel-

ley, Kay Lingham, Carl Chilcott,

Lary Ward, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

Nowels.

Dorothy Smill

van Houten-Bybee Engagement
The engagement of Hermine van

Houten and Charles Bybee was an-

nounced at a large reception given

by Mrs. C. R. Van Houten at her

home on Jan. 1. In the receiving

line were Mrs. Van Houten and

Mrs. W. C. Bybee. Mrs. Loring

Lennox, and Mrs. D. A. V?nder-

hoof poured during the first hour

and Mrs. C. A. Hibbard and Mrs.

W. E. Quarles during the second.

The Misses Helen Goodsell, Cath-

erine Corning, Laura-Eloise Lilley.

Mary Fisher, Charline Johnson,

Nan Goodsell, Marcella O'Connell,

Edna May Fuquay. Billie Bennett,

Lillian Quarles, Harriet Kearney

assisted with the serving.

Hermine was graduated from the

local high school and spent a year

of study in Geneva. Switzerland.

She is a member of the Gamma Phi

Beta sorority. Charles is well known
around school for his musical abil-

ity. He directed the college orches-

tra, and gave many interesting or-

gan recitals in the Shove chapel.

He received his bachelor of music

degree at the Eastman School of

Music in Rochester, New York.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi will hold their Ap?che
dance following the game this Sat-

urday nite. The house will be rp-

propriately decorated and every

one is expected to dress to suit the

occasion.

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Delta Theta will entertain at

a dance Jan. 7. Don Haney's or-

chestra furnishing the music.

Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigmas held their

traditional Christmas dance at the

chapter house Dec. 15. The house

was attractively decorated and gifts

were sriven to all.

Gamma Phi Beta Open House
Sunday, January 8
From Three to Five

The Faculty

Kappa Alpha Theta

Phi Delta Theta

From Seven to Eight

Crescent Club

Beta Theta Pi

Freshmen Women
F rom Eight to Nine

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Gamma Delta

Independents

From Nine to Ten-thirty

Kappa Sigma
Delta Gamma
Sigma Chi

Debating

1 Much interest is being taken in

I
debating this year. So far, fifteen

I

students ihave tried out for the

j
squads. It is not too late for other

I
students to try out, and those who
are interested should see Professor

I
W. D. Copeland. debate coach.

I
The debate team will attend the

Colorado Debate Conference at

Denver Feb. 23 and 24. They will

debate upon two questions, resol-

ved: that the federal government

should regulate all banking func-

tions and should guarntee all de-

posits. And. resolved: that the

United States should agree to can-

cellation of inter-allied war debts.

Attending this conference will be

debating teams from Colorado Uni-

versity, Colorado State Teachers

College, Western State Teachers

College, Colorado .Agricultural Col-

lege.

There is a trip being planned for

the girls debate team, which will in-

clude states of Utah, Wyoming,

Montana and probably California.

This trip will be made during spring

vacation.

There will be some home debates

which will be held the latter part of

February and the early part of

March.

The next meeting of the debate

teams will be Tuesday, January 10,

at four o'clock in Room 45, Palmer

Hall.

Someone once said that education

is not so much knowing something

as it is to know where to fiind that

something when you want it. Ap-

parently many of our college grad-

uates are not even educated.

"You're Sure Thev're Purt"

Derngood
Carm els

for 25c lb.

Made with sweet cream —
seven kinds in the assort-

ment—one of the superior

Derngood offerings. Feature

for Saturday, the 7th.

26 s.TEJON Dern's

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

The Crisseyand Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vennijo J'i'°°^n,
•^ Main 101
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Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

I 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

••••••••0->«»«"

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

^

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

.577

lEW

COSSITT DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate for the Best of Meals

h^f^

^»!*0»!

'fer't

$5.50 Meal Tickets

for $5.00

?^ *?**!**«;

a • " M-'VFttkMn-^t^^'tii^^

Meal Tickets can be used for regu-

lar meals and lunch counter.

Breakfasl 30c, Lunch 40c, Dinner 50c, Sunday Dinner 50c. Special din-

ners arranged for groups at prices as low as 50c per plate.

Students not wishmg regular meals can obtain Sandwiches, Malted

Milks, Milk Shakes and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERY GOOD THING
—Sven in Sating

'-%.

V

^.e»«»«»«»*><*»*»B»«"«»«"9"

! » i OWARD'S
, . . BARBER

SHOP

I
19 East Bijou street

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Made in Coiorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery

The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Platte Avenue Flor;

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

=/

•JStrachan s

Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted I

Sandwiches

W. L LUCA^Si
—HAS—

i
EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900



01

Issued each week durine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.

m
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Strachan's
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

{ Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery

The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers dv/ays welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae^'s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

Again our little friend "Tomato

Juice Fuquay" makes a bid for the

public eye. She my friends, is the

dog of the Hienz variety that so

coyly risked herself on the chapel

platform t'other day. Tomato Juice

first came into public notice some

time ago when she attempted to

tear the coat off of a shy little coed.

This gentle little canine is a sym-

bol. But wait let us look into her

life and actions more searchingly

and possibly even you dear reader

will be able to guess the type. To-

mato Juice, before her college days,

was brought up in the comparative

isolation and refuge of a quite re-

spectable family in the community.

bJer wants were few as were also

her pleasures. College was then

something that was housed in those

queer looking buildings up the

street. Wihere it was said by some

of the older dogs the very essence

of evil was housed. And so, because

not all the curiosity is confined to

the cat race this brave little girl de-

cided to see for herself. Ha, you

probably thought that she went first

to a sorority house. Shame on you

you should know better from exper-

ience. No Sihe went straight to a

Frat and how. Well when she

wound up her visit she was full of

phrases like this. Aren't the boys

just adoreable> When's the next

formal? Is it nice to ask a man

for a date to his own formal? His

hands were so soft when they

stroked my ,head. The boys think

I am quite the dog. I would like to

follow those adoreable men around

all day. (But then one must eat

and it is evident that they can't

feed me) Oh dear here comes one

of the boys ,oh . . . (flutter, flutter)

I wonder if both my ears are stand-

ing up straight and so ad infinitum.

And so my friends there is your

picture. This innocent and girlish

dog ihas contrived to think that col-

lege is the place where one must

flit from man to man and be a bar-

rel of soft soap to get places.

And now what is worse she has

taken to grandstanding before

crowds, won't someone please

pledge her?

Is This Education?

I can solve a quadratic equation,

but I cannot keep my bank balance

straight.

I can read Goethe's "Faust" ui

the original, but 1 cannot ask for

a piece of bread m German.

I can name the kings of England

since the War of Roses, but I do

not know the qualifications of the

candidates in the coming election

I know the economic theories of

Malthus and Adam Smith, but I

cannot live withm my income.

I can recognize the "Leit-motif

of a Wagner opera, but I cannot

sing in tune.

I can explain the principles of

hydraulics, but I cannot fix a leak

in the kitchen faucet.

I have studied the psychology of

James and Tichener, but I cannot

control my own temper.

I can conjugate Latin verbs, but

I cannot write legibly.

I can recite hundreds of lines of

Shakespeare, but I do not know the

Declaration of Independence, Lin-

coln's Gettysburg Address, or the

twenty-third Psalm. — (Bernadine

Freeman, in Journal of National

Educational Association.)

Personal nomination for pluck:

Roger Arnold this vacation during

an operation for appendicitis was

given only a local so that he might

watch his own ojieralion and he did.

.«. •» •••

Janet Burnham . . . one of my
favorite people.

.«. .«. •••

Dick Harter . . old joe college

himself

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

Perhaps more students would try

studying in chapel if they weren't

sleeping.
••• ••• .••

If the freshmen acted like sen-

iors, what a queer place college

would be.

We are searching for a statisti-

cian practised in the handling of

huge figures to compute for us the

total distance traveled by Baker

and Mathis between here and Pu-

eblo per week. Also we would like

the total lime wasted or perhaps

profits gained, also tabulated.

Come on everybody and play the

new game. It is called spy upon

your friends while they are at their

mirror. Have lots of GOOD CLEAN
fun. If they make faces of any

kind turn in their names to ye olde

Tiger editor. And here we start the

list today it is Park Eckles.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
Over Robbins on the Corner

T. J. Corrin
LADIES' & GENTS' TAILORING

Suits To Order—Remodeling
208 DeGraff Bldg.

Special Dinners —
every day

Well balanced menus t

College Folk will ap- F'i

preciate and thoroly "Ji

enjoy

!

Tl

TRADE MAR
RESTAURANT T

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

I

mm
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijoi

2?uhe XUniversitv
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
}

each year. These may be taken con-
|

seoutively (M. D. in three years) or
!

three terms may be taken each year i

(IVI. D. in four years). Tlie entrance
retiuirements are intelligence, char-

'

acter and at least two years of col-
}

leye work, includinj; the subjects spec- i

ified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and aiiplication forms may i

be obtained from the Dean.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

25^

PETE'S BARBER SHOI|
8 E. Cucharras

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

;

A Tiger Booster
'

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Webe
j

PROMPT DELIVERY

\
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S. ffress Delegates Back
rom Laramie

The Tiger was represented by
lob Hibbard, Park Eckles, and

'red Simpson. Jr. at the 1 0th an-

ual convention of the Rocky
ountain Intercollegiate Press asso-

iation held at Laramie. Wyoming
ist week end. These delegates

ained valuable knowledge from

le round table discussions, when
ley listened to the various editors

xpress their griefs in make-up,
ews gathering, etc.

Awards for the best edited and
est presented papers went to

:

irst. "Rocky Mountain Collegian"

f Colorado Agricultural college;

ef econd, "Utah Chronicle" of Utah
niversity; third, "Top 0' World"
f Western State college, and
ourth. "The Mirror" of Colorado

eachers college. The "Tiger" is

xcluded from this competition be-

hllause of its magazine form.

The 1934 convention will be held

t the School of Mines at Golden.

len Wilkinson, Brigham Young,
as elected president. He succeeds

?1 Weiss of Colorado Teachers.

lather officers elected were Harold

^^born, D. U., vice president; and
ates Farrell, Mines, secretary-

1 easurer. Bob Sheehan ' was vice

President of the R. M. I. P. A. last

1 fear.

Bob Hibbard ccted as chairman

)f the resolutions committee which

vas appointed to draw up resolu-

1
lions and suggestions for the organi-

_ fation to follow during the coming
' >ear.

:E

"lopeland and
3rown to Speak
W. D. Copeland, Secretary of

olorado College and Director of

Speech Education in the College,

las been asked to read a paoer at

he r-nnual Rocky Mounta'n Soeech

conference for teachers and stu-

dents of elementary schools, high

^chols, and colleges at the Univer-

sity of Denver on Saturday, Jan-

uary 14th. The subiect of his paper

fs, "Etiquette and Sportmanship in

Speech Contests."

Mr. CoDeland will be accompan-
ied by Nelson Brown. Manager of

Debate and President of Tau Kappa
Alpha, debate fraternity at Colora-

do college. Mr. Brown will repre-

isent Tau Kappa Alpha and will

isive a short talk on the subject,

'"Methods of Enlisting Student In-

terest in Speech Activities."

McCuan-Ryan Marriage

Held New Year's Day
Announcement has just been

made of the marriage of Virginia

Preliminary Voting Held

For 1933 Beauty Queens

Caesar had his Cleopatra and
Colorado college has its beauty

queens, believe it or not. Prelimi-

nary voting by the student body
was held yesterday m assembly with

each student being given a chance

to express his views upon three

choices. Winners in former beauty

contests have been declared ineli-

gible to compete this year. Among
those who will be held on the side-

lines are Mrs. Dorothy Smith Pome-
roy, Mary Katherine Rohrer, Na-

dine Kent, and Marion MacMillan.

No result of the balloting will be

made public for several days and

the twelve girls receiving the high-

est number of votes will have their

pictures sent to some nationally

known movie artist who will act as

the final iudge.

Preceding the voting on the

beauty queens Coach "Bully" Van
de Graaff spoke regarding student

spirit at athletic contests and con-

demned certain articles which were

published in last week's Tiger. He
spoke in behalf of the Colorado col-

lege athletic board and the 'C club.

"Lots" deHolczer, who was ap-

pointed by the A. S. C. C. council

as official delegate from C. C. to

the National Federation of Student

Associations convention, gave h i s

report of the convention. "Twick"

Grant, business manager of the

Nugget, also talked urging all stu-

dents to have their pictures taken

for the yearbook as soon as pos-

sible.

Velasquez-Drucker

Marriage

Phillip Drucker, former student

at Colorado college was married to

Miss Ventura Velasquez, Dec. 29,

in Raton, New Mexico. Miss Velas-

quez was graduated from the Colo-

rado Springs high school. She is a

well known singer and entertainer,

having taken a prominent part in

the Follies and other programs in

Colorado Springs. She specialized

in interpreting traditional Spanish

songs.

Mr. Drucker is the son of Prof.

A. P. R. Drucker of the business

administration and banking depart-

ment. He is now taking a graduale

course at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.

McCuan and Bob Ryan in Denver
New ^'ears Day. Bob was a pledge

of Kpppa Sigma and a member of

the Freshman class. They plan to

make their home in Colorado
Springs. - - - And the marriage

epidemic continues on.

McMurtry Condemns

A Changing Religion

by Edgar Gregory

Due to the illness of the Rev. W.
G. Schaeffer who was scheduled to

speak at Tuesday's chapel. Dean
McMurtry conducted the services.

He spoke of "The Place of Religion

in Modern Life".

"I can remember the time when
religion was the chief subject taught

in our colleges", he said. "Much of

our present day religion is charac-

terized by timidity. People say lit-

tle in defense of religion among sci-

entific groups".

He pointed to the many victories

of science over harsh environment

and said, "Religion cannot show
such advances as these .... Re-

ligion, concerned chiefly with im-

ponderables, cannot present such a

balance sheet as can science."

Materialism came in for its share

of criticism from the speaker. "The
fault is not with science as such,

for science and religion are seek- '

ing the same thing — truth — the
|

trouble is with those who seek to

interpret everything from a materi-

alistic point of view, rather than a

spiritualistic. Between these two

views there can be no compromise.

. . . No man can live contentedly

or joyously when he is convinced

that life is a farce. Religion savs,

'There is a God; therefore, the life
I

of man cannot be mean and trivial!

. . . Religion seeks to lift man from

the throes of pessimism to the joys

of hope."

"One of the roles of religion is

that of keeping and preserving

those findings of all ages found to

be worth while I can think

of no more important role for re-

ligion than it should resist change."

^Einstein
Southern California Colleges

Sponsor Economics Meet

Delta Alph

Decoration

The second floor of the Delta .Al-

pha Phi house is decorated in a

novel and artistic manner.

On the wall opposite the stairs

a huge rectangle is formed by a

framework of Colorado college

football programs, which date back
for several years, commerating
games played here and in other cit-

ies.

Within the rectangle, many "Tig-

ers" form a large yellow "C. C."

Inside each "C" an edition of the

almost forgotten "Cat" pp,;-ceably

reposes. Other football and basket-

ball programs line the other walls

of the hall.

"Buck" Burshears is the origina-

tor of the scheme of this decoration

which calls back memories of the

past.

Einstein

Pasadena. Calif., Dec. 28. —
Over 3000 college men and women
will convene in the Civic .Auditori-

um here on January 23 to hear Dr.

.Albert Einstein and several other

prominent personalities speak on

"The World Economic Situation."

The program, which is to be spon-

sored by the Southern California

Student Body Presidents associa-

tion, will be broadcast o%er a na-

tional hook-up.

The success of a similar meeting

on "World Armaments", held by
the group last year, was cited as be-

ing directly responsible for the stu-

dent executives' decision to spon-

sor a session this month during

which Dr. Einstein will be studying

in Southern California. The 1932

meeting was the first of its kind

ever to be held, its conception and
management being entirely reliant

on student initiatixe. Featuring be-

sides Dr. Einstein, Dr. Charles .A.

^Continued on page <^1

Stewart-Wood
Nuptials Announced

Mrs. Ben Stewart entertained

with a tea Jan. 1 1 , announcing the

marriage of her daugter. Betty, to

John Wood. September 13. 1932,

at Kimball, Nebraska.

Betty graduated from Colorado
Springs high school last June, and
is a member of the freshman class

at C. C. this year. She is a member
of Crescent club and active in so-

cial affairs.

John is a graduate of the Mani-
tou high school, and later attended

Colorado universit>- where lie nv a s

pledged to Chi Psi.
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^Inter-collegiate Band
Sometime m February, the pick of the musicians from college

bands in the Conference are going to give the first concert of a series

to be given by an Inter-Collegiate Band.

Colorado college .has. for some time past, lacked a good band.

On occasions when a full band is necessary, such as basketball games
at the auditorium, our band has been largely supplemented by the high

school organization, which is well known for its excellence. Between

the halves of the football game with Colorado university last fall, our

band gave a pitiful demonstration of ils lack of practice. Between the

halves of the Mines-C.C. grid game, again last fall. Mines demonstrated

to us that a small school could develop an excellent band. Although a

good band seems only a small part of college organization, prospective

students have been known to give other schools the preference merely

because ours is so undeveloped. In view of our deficiency, we will be

fortunate to place any of its members on the Inter-Collegiate (one might

say all-conference) band.

Why don't we have a good band? Questioned thus, the leaders

of our organization replied, "A good band is impossible without suffi-

cient practice, and sufficient practice is impossible unless some sort of

scholastic credit is given for participation."

Scholastic credit is given for participation in the other musical

organizations on the campus, namely the orchestra and the choir. Why
cannot scholastic credit be given to band members in order to organize

and maintain a noteworthy band?

Mark Skidmore

Talks To History Club

bv Edgar Gregory

Mark Skidmore of the University

of Colorado gave a talk on Argen-

tine history at the January meeting

of the History club. Mr. Skidmore

had just returned from a five year s

stay in Argentina and was, there-

fore, fully qualified to talk on his

subject.

He gave a short summary of Ar-

gentine history prior to 1928, when
Dr. Irigoyen was elected president.

From then on the talk was more
comprehensive Mr. Skidmore went

through the Uribuni revolution and

saw several skirmishes when coun-

ter-revolutions were attempted.

It is his belief that the Radical

narty, that of Irigoyen, is the one

favored by the peorile since every

chance thev have had to express

themselves in a fair election has

ended by overwhelming victory for

the party.

As an answer to questions asked

bv various members of the club,

Mr. Skidmore stated that it was his

ooinion that it would take the

United States a hundred years to

get as much business in the Argen-

tine as England now has, unle'^s

there is an unexpected change in

relations.

The meeting closed with a report

on Gibbons (and his "Decline and

Fall of the Roman Empire'"! by

Norris Twitchell and one on "Tech-

nocracy".

W/OMIEN

Miss Bessie East, who was to be

here this week, was unable to come

on account of illness. The appoint-

ments made by the senior girls have

been postponed until the same time

next week. Any additions or

changes may be made by calling

Main 349.

Next Friday evening, the Fresh-

men women will give a "Line" par-

ty. After attending the theatre the

girls will be entertained at the

home of Catherine Corning.

Anebel Ohrstedt was electej

treasurer of the Associated Womel
Students at the Legislative Boarj

meeting last Tuesday. She will a^'

sume the responsibilities of Gai!'

land Prather who completes her co!

lege course this semester.

Jan. 20 is the date set for th'

President's dinner sponsored by P{

W. S. Sixteen women presidents q

the campus will be present. In th

future, if the affair becomes an an

nual event any member of the stu

dent body wishing to attend will h

cordially invited.

The Interfraternity Council is

making plans for a big inter-frater-

nity, All-College dance to be held

near spring vacation. Dave Scott

is in charge of arrangements. The

date and place will be announced

later.

Swede Carlson will take charge of

the horseshoe competition, and the

schedule will be completed next

week. The touch football games

postponed on account of the bad
weather, will be run off this week

and next. This will complete this

semester's sports program.

Interfraternity basketball will be-

gin the early part of February, with

much competition, and bette

games promised. Everett Stapleto''

is the manager this year.

At the request of wrestling coaci

Howard Waite, a committee consist

ing of Swede Carlson, Birt Slate,

and Clarence Kehoe, was appointe.

j

by President Okey to draw up a sei

of rules and eligibility requirement'

for the interfraternity wrestlin

meet he'd each fall. The committe

will work in conjunction with Coac

Waite. A handball tournament wa

discussed, but it was decided to k

the fraternities challenge eac

other and if enough interest i

shown, it will be adopted as a regi

lar sport next year.

Kirby Paste To Be In

Denver Next Week End

Kirby Page will be in Denver

next week end under the auspices

of the college Y. W. C. A. of Colo-

rado Women's college and the col-

lege Y. M. C. A. of Denver univer-

sity. Students from all colleges in

the state have been invited to at-

tend the two day conference to be

held in Denver Jan. 21 and 22.

Any student w.ho desires to at-

tend should get in touch with Clay

Pomeroy or Norris Twitchell.

Koshare

Initiates

Fifteen members were added to

Koshare's roll last Wednesday eve-

ning. A new initiation ceremony,

more like the Indian rites for initi-

ation into their sacred Koshare,

was used for the first time. The
initiates entertained the old mem-

bers immediately at a coffee hour

in Ticknor study. Ping-pong, bridge

and gossip were the amusements of

, the evening.

I

Plans were announced for Ko-

I

share's next production. R. U. R.

will be given in Feb. Try-outs will

j

be announced later. R. U. R. is

]

very appropriate at this time for it

' is a gripping drama dealing with

I

over production. It will call for su-

I perlatives in stage set and in act-

I

ing.

j

Koshare is planning to enter a

play in the Denver Little Theatre

i tournament on March fourth.

Students Attend

Inauguration

Miss Bramhall and the studenl'

of the Political science class attenc

ed the inauguration of Governc

Johnson in Denver last Tuesda}

Jan. 10.

The students gave special attei

tion to the Governor's annual me;

asge in outlining his reform pre

gram. Those attending were: Be

Vandervliet, Humphrey Saunder

Helen Goodsell, Mark Schreibe

Alfred Grimwood and Geneviev

Affolter. The latter's father

serving his second term in the sei

ate.

Besides attending the joint se;

sion of the two houses of the legi
j

! lature the party had luncheon wit|

[Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hinkley and r(

i mained in Denver for the Victoil{

I

Ball in the evening given by tb|

I
Democratic club of Denver.

L
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^MWd sports WOM9D
^Basketball
Tigers Open
ISeason Tonight

The Tigers p'ay their first con-

jference game tonight when they en-

tertain the basketeers of Denver

university at the city auditorium at

8:15. With five practice games un-

der their belts, the Tigers are all

jset to start the season off right with

a victory over the Pioneers.

Denver has one victory, that be-

ing over Mines last week, and are

peeking their second straight at the

ITiger's expense. Although the Den-

ver team is composed of many new

|men with little experience. Coach

jClark is not taking them lightly,

land ,has driven his men at top speed

ithis past week to get them in shape

(for a stiff gam.e. The Bengrls

: ^earned a lot of basketball during

their pre-season schedule ageinst

some of the best quintets in the

fcountry, and, with four of last years

leam in the line-up should not find

the capital city boys too tough.

Denver has had the advantage of

daily practice sessions with the

. strong Piggly Wiggly team, and no

doubt have learned much from these

scrimmpges, but the Tigers have a

decided edge in experience and

>peed. Sabo. who has always been

a slow starter, showed signs of his

: JDJd form last Saturday against the

"Pigs" and if he is at lop form to-

night the Tigers should win with

points to burn. Glidden has been

at top form since the first game of

jthe season and barring a let down
shou'd again place high in the ranks

of individual scorers. Ryerson and

Martin can hold their own with any

two guards in the conference and
' should hold the Pioneer forwards

to a minimum of points. Beren-

: taum, flashy Denver gu?rd will

De?r watching as he is a dead eye

i^rom mid-court.

The two teams play again to-

-\ morrow night in Denver.

Conscience Fund

Ever since 181 I the United State-;

Treasury has had a "conscience

fund" which now totals $650,000.

Either consciences were inactive or

the honesty of the country was on

1 high plane from that year until

|1927, for no receipts are recorded

for the intervening years. The
usually anonymous donors are ap-

peasing their guilty consciences for

hII sorts of reasons, ranging from

religious conversion to petty thiev-

ery at the expense of the U. S.

\rmy.

Wrestlers To
Hold SpoBight

Next Tuesday and Wednesday,

Jan. 17 and 18, the Y. M. C. A.

will be the scene of a state wide

wrestling tournament in which the

Tiger grapplers under the coaching

of Howard Waite, will play a promi-

nent part.

Coach Waite has some twenty

men who have been working out in

preparation for a busy season. The

Tigers will enter the city 'Y' meet

to be held Jan. 20 and 21. Feb.

promises to be another busy month

for the Tigers with the Teachers

coming to the Springs Feb. 4 for

the first conference contest. Feb.

18 will find Waite's men in Denver

and as as a climax to the wrestling

season, the eastern division meet of

the Rocky Mountain conference

will be held in Boulder, Feb. 24

and 25.

Interest in the ancient art has

been rather dormant in Colorado

Springs for several years, but, be-

ginning last year with the intramu-

ral meet, interest has been gaining

momentum and promises to reach

its culmination during the current

season.

Nugget Well

Under Way
The Nugget under the guiding

hand of Lewis January, has many
plans which will be featured in this

year's edition.

The Beauty contest was held

Thursday morning in assembly and

it is hoped that at least one of the

judges wall be an outstanding

screen star.

As always, the success of the

Nugget depends largely on the sup-

port which is offered 't through the

submitting of solios. Thus far very

few have cooperated in this and
since the final d?>te for the turning

in of pictures is February 15, it will

be necessary for many to have their

portraits taken soon.

The Junior and Senior activity

lists will be handed out in assembly

in about two weeks and if the nres-

ent plans are carried out the Nug-

get will be in the hands of the stu-

dents on May first.

-lunior CIa?s Discards

Idea of Presenting Farce

At a meeting of the iunior class

held last week the class voted not

to present the annual traditional

farce. Reasons for such act'on were

that no class since the davs of '25

has been able to place the nl^v

upon a sound financial basis. The

last class to nresent a farce joined

hands with Koshare and that pro-

duction went into the red to such

an extent that the class still owes.

Piggly Wiggly

Defeats Tigers

Running up a big lead m the first

half, the Piggly Wiggly team of

Denver, Rocky Mountain A. A. U.

champions, won a fast game from

the Tigers last Saturday night at

the auditorium, 39 to 25. The visi-

tors controlled the tip-off and kept

possession of the ball nearly all the

first half, leading at the rest period

21 to 8.

Shortly after the start of the sec-

ond half both teams sent in their

second string and the game became

a Tiger affair. Berg, who was in-

serted into the Tiger team con-

trolled the tip and the Bengal

"subs" played the visitor's reserves

off their feet. The big lead piled

up by the grocers in the first half

was their margin of victory as they

were able to add only two points

to their lead m the last half.

Livingston was the hiah scorer

of the evening, collecting 13 points.

He also played a bans-up game on

the defense, his height enabling

him to guard the taller opponents

to better advantage than the sm?ller

Tigers. Sabo and Glidden, a'though

only connecting for one field goal

apiece, played their best game of

the season, hurrying the visitor s

shots and rustling the ball thruout

the contest. R\'erson and Martin

held the "Pig" forwards well in

check, but experienced difficulty in

stopping McCracken. All-American

! center, because of his six feet six

inches of altitude. Berg, Tiger re-

serve center played a fine game
when inserted into the lineup in the

second half. He is only a freshman

and Coach Clark looks for him to

develop into a star center with a

little more seasoning.

Comment
Tigers vs. Terrors

By Dan Stills

The whole village is crying for a

game between the high school and

college quintets and they all seem

to prefer my shoulder to do their

sobbing. I have leughed at them.

cussed them, argued with them, and
even took down my hair and cried

with them, but they still want to bet

the high school boys can whip their

j

big brothers. I realize that such a

! game is practically impossible now
that the season has started for both

teams, but perhaps a post season

game could be arranged.

I The question of a challenge is of

; course up to the high school, as the

i Tigers would look silly "Choosing"

their little brothers.

I am afraid the people who think

the Terrors have a chance in such

I a contest, have been influenced by
the losses of the Tigers and the easy

I wins of the Terrors without con-

sidering that the Bengals have

been up against the best talent in

the country.

No doubt the Terrors have a

good team, but don't forget that

there are a lot of men warming the

Tiger bench, who were just as good
as these same Terrors ^^hen they

were in high school.

I hope these "pests", who want
this unequal contest, bet on the

Terrors and lose their voice.

Pigs And Henrys To
Play At Aud Thursday

A basketball game that will be of

interest to every fan will be the re-

match game between the Denver

Piggly Wiggly team. Rocky Moun-
tain A. A. U. champions, and Wich-

ita Henrys Clothing squad, nation-

al A. A. U. champions. The game
has been arranged by Zebulon Pike

chapter of the Disabled .American

Veterans of the World War and will

be played Thursday, Jrn. 19 at the

city auditorium here. Neither team

needs any introduction for the Pigs

defeated the Tigers here last Satur-

day by a score of 39-23 and t h e

Clothiers romped on the Bengal five

New \'ears Eve by a score of 65-30.

The two teams played in Denver

earlier in the month with the Pigs

taking a 40-32 decision and the

Kansans are anxious to redeem

themselves.

Interfraternity Basketball

Round Rob'n Soon

The Greek hoop season will start

the first week of second semester

with the games being played on
Tuesday and Thursday night in Cos-

sitt gymnasium.

The league will be comnosed of

eight teams and will be played on
the round robin schedule. The six

fraternities, the Independents and
the Rinkv Dinks will comprise the

entries. The Rinky Dinks are n o t

eligible for the trophy awarded bv
the Interfraternity council, merely
playing to complete an eight team
league. The Rinky Dinks are a

team composed of players ineligible

for interfraternity competition and
last year displayed a good team.

The competition bids to be keen
this year with practically a'l of the

teams already hard at practice. Last

year the championship was won by
Sigma Chi in an extra three game
play off with the Phi Gams, the

regular schedule ending in a tie.

The Sigs are out to retain their lau-

rels, while the rest of the field are
ready to upset the present ch-mps.

.A complete schedule oi the

games will appear in the Tiger with-

in the next week or t^^•o.

tf
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COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

COMMANDER
Shoe Shop

126 N. Nevada M. 1099

STUDENT CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarsihip workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer
crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write—The Col-

legiate Scholarship Institute—r 219 Republic Build'ng, Miami, Fla.

TOMORROW
Its clever - -

Its spicy

Its daring - - -

CLARK *

GABLE
in

"NO MAN OF
HER OWN"

with 1
Carole Lombard 1
Dorothy Mackaill

PARAMOUNT

TODAY!
Greater than "Cimarron

- or "Silver Dollar"

' "THE

CONQUERORS"
with

1 RICHARD DIX

1 ANN HARDING

AMERICA
L

IDLE THOUGHTS
by Lew Crosby

Whatever ills may be chalked up
against the "depression," the bright-

er side of the ledger has been con-

siderably balanced by the Christ-

mas season just passed. A shortage

of "buying medium" has caused

material-minded Americans to re-

vert to the Christmas days of the

Pilgrim fathers. People found that

the sentiment of the traditional

birthday was much greater than

gifts representing dollars and cents

and let their expressions run to

those ancient gifts of "Peace n

Earth, Good will toward men."

I experienced the true meaning
of a college tradition in the college

performance of "Eagerheart." For

over twenty years this pageant-play

has been an annual observance in

our school. During this period there

are those who have never missed a

single performance. It is the com-
bination of centuries of tradition

and the ardor of college youth

which make the performance ever-

interesting to audience and players

alike. Beautiful in its simplicity

—

might we have more of such tradi-

tions.

TheSinton Dairy Co.
0honc Main 442

t
Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms.

^-•"•''•-••••«*"••••"•-•«•"•"•" ••• ..•»«..«..»..«t.«..«..«..«..«..«..*..e"*»«"*»*»*"*»*"**-ft»»*'«"«"0»»»*»«»«»A

I

Subscribe NOW for the

t Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time I

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination |

I 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week |

•••-•••••••••••••••»-•" •••••••••••••••..••^

THE NEW HAT.S AND EROCKS POR SPRING

ARE IN! WE WANT YOU TO SEE THEM.

23 East Bijou

The Irjittle ^hoppe

A little boy stole the scene at

Cheyenne School. As the "Littlest

Wise Man" he held an audience of

of adults in the hollow of his tiny

hand. There was a simple genuine-

ness about his work which seemed

to find for itself a place in the

hearts of each of us who saw it.

Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar" with

the peerless Robert Mantell faded

in comparison with the naive per-

fection of "The Littlest Wise Man."

The scene changes to Stratton

Home. Sometimes we forget that in

the sunset of life, Christmas still has

a universal anpeal. There's a little

white-ihaired lady out at the home
whose eyes are still able to light

up at the sight of a tiny Christmas

tree and a few mysterious pack-

asres. She lives in memory and can

talk for hours of the days of the

Tabors and the old "Matchless."

One of the sweetest and at the same

time most colorful personalities I

think it has ever been by good for-

tune to have known. An ivory min-

iature out of long affo still wearing

collars and cuffs of antique lace.

She calls me "Louie."

'Louie" is due for a sociology

"All women should take a defin-

ite interest in politics", said Lady
Astor emphatically in a recent in-

terview with a MISCELLANY
NEWS Reporter. "It is our absolute

duty. Women are necessary in pub-

lic life to put America straight

again."—^Vassar Miscellaney News.

Einstein
jj

(Continued from page 3) \i

Beard, noted government and Ameri'

ican history authority; Dr. Roberfl

A. Millikan, winner of the Nobej'j

Prize; and Dean McHenry, wh(j

was student president of the Uni
versity of California at Los Angele
last year; the program was enthusi

astically received and attended by
capacity crowd.

The purpose of these meeting

which are staged by collegians i:

to "help the objective consideratioi

of the basically important problem
which are now confronting the civi

lized world." Further, the sponsor

ing body of eleven student presi

dents says "Public opinion is i

much abused term. Sometimes it i

merely a cloak for the energeti

propaganda which is stirred ufi

from motives of self-interest. Pos

sibly this situation can be remedied

to some extent if college student

will do what they can to demon
strate the possibility of having grea

public problems discussed in an in

telhgent and objective way."

Debaters Pointing

For State Meet.

The debate squad is working in

tensively in preparation for th

state conference to be held som^^

time next month in Denver. Sev

eral meetings are being held weel

ly.

Next Tuesday at 4:00, in the Pi'

Prof Swart will lecture on the We
Debt question. This is the questic

to be debated this year. Anyon
interested is urged to be there, an

those out for debating must 1:

there.

Prof. Copeland, debate coac

and Nelson Brown will go up
Denver Saturday to attend a deba

conference sponsored by Denv
University. The purpose of the co

ference is promoting forensic wo
among the high schools throug

out the State.

At Marquette university, all si

dents living in fraternity hous

houses have their names, charact<i

istics and peculiarities listed w;

the police.—Butler Collegian.

"You're Sure Tlicy're Pure"

Black Walnut

Mollasses Chew
at 25c lb.

Flavor of black walnut w
tang of good molasses in

delightful "chewy" cam
the superior feature for S
urday, the 14th.

\-|

III

26 s.TEJON Dern**}
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CHAPEL CALENDAR
Ttsday, Jan. 17, 10:00 A. M.
hapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

kigh T. Gary. D. D., Pastor First

'resbyterian Churcli, Pueblo.

ftdnesday, Jan. 18, 5:15 P. M.

)rgaii Recital: Miss Lela Gale.

he public cordially invited.
.«. ••. •«.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Fday, Jan. 13—
Cappa Sigma Dance

)elta Gamma Tea

vappa Kappa Gamma Dance

). U.-C. C. game, here

Sfiurday, Jan. 14

—

'jamma Phi Beta dance

). U.-C. C. game. Denver

Siday, Jan. 15—
Cappa Alpha Theta Supper

lesday, Jan. 17

—

•Euterpe

: A. S. C. C. Council

Fday, Jan. 20—
"reshman Women's Party

-"resident's Dmner
'Western State-C. C. game. Gun-

nison

S'turday, Jan. 21—
Western State-C. C. game, Gun-

nison

Jnday, Jan. 22 —
Gamma Phi Beta Supper

.*. .«. .«.

The Theta dance which is sched-

i d on the social calendar for to-

Tprrow night has been called off

vtil second semester.
••. «•• •••

The Delta Gamma's will enter-

1 n Miss Beryl Barnett, the prov-

i:e secretary over the week end.

; ss Barnett is from Oklahoma

(ty.

.*. •• •••

Kappa Sigma will entertain with

. depression dance at their house

iiday the thirteenth. Buzz Mor-

; 's orchestra will furnish the mu-

berg, Ruth Edwards, Nadine Kent,

Jim Browder, Lavinia Gillis, Evelyn

Mclntyre, Marion Tibbs, Ernestine

Stroup, Leonna Dorlac, Henrietta

Mallory, Marg Goff, Mary Bell Van
Dyne, Eva Lamar, Alice Fisher,

Mary Gallagher, Virginia Dewey,

Ray Fries, Gale Middlestetter, Gene

Miles, Bob Sheehan, Frank Jami-

son, Owen Owens, Bill Leslie, Boone

Mayo, Pete Hanford, Walt Knodell,

Eddie Cass, Bill Smith, Bill Hall,

Henry Reinking. Harvey Reinking.

Bully Van de Graaff, Dr. Harry

Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Clark.

Sigma Chi Apache Dance

The Sigma Chi fraternity held

their fourteenth annual Apache

dance at the house Jan. 7. The en-

tire party was planned m an un-

usual manner with the guests enter-

ing by way of the cellar. The dance

programs were inscribed on the

blades of daggers, the handles ol

which were decorated with the Sig-

ma Chi crest.

The guests were the Misses Alice

Fischer, Marybel Poer, Virginia

Berger, Evelyn Eastman, Helen

Robertson, Annetta Beggs, Marga-

ret Jamieson, Many Ellen Pender-

gast, Mary Lambert, Katherine

Lingham, Frances Lewis, Mary

Lewis, Gwanda Mae Jones, Eliza-

beth Evans, Thelda Gardner, Mar-

garet Joihnson, Katherine Haney.

Florence Robinson, Helen Haney,

Anne Margaret Daniels, L'ene Short,

Mildred Fritchle, Betty Foster, Na-

talie Wittichen, Anne Killian, Jane

Kimzey, Josephine Campbell, Ruth

Depner, Phyllis Frantz, Billy Thom-
as, Ernestine Stroup, Jule Trelease,

Dorothy Neal, Dorothy Echternach,

Garland Prather.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold a

I nee tonight at the home of Gratia

l,:lle Blackman. Johnny Metzler's

ichestra will provide the music.
.«. .«. >••

Crescent club held a supper show-

Wednesday evening in honor of

^nor of Mrs. John Wood, at the

Sme of Dorothy Skidmore.
.«. .«. .1

li Delta Theta

Phi Delta Theta entertained at a

f lique dance at the chapter house

.nuary 6. The house was decorat-

^1[
j[ with pink elephants, alligators

id the like. John Metzler and his

chestra played. Dr. and Mrs.

.:rvice and Prof, and Mrs. Blakley

ji'^re the chaperons.

Those attending were: Margue-

e Dixon, Mary Jean MacDonald,
• rlitionette Bensberg, Marion Gal-

aith, Evelyn Eastman, Lyda Ro-

jk, Marion MacMillan. Edith Gay-

*Vd, Harriet Engle, Betty Lans-

1 Itwn, Gratia Belle Blackman, Alice

Tsom, Betty Evans, Lillian Wal-

Fraternities

Choose Officers

With the first semester drawing

to a close Fraternities on the cam-

pus ihave been electing new officers.

Those for Beta Theta Pi are Harry

Matheson, president, Lewis Gies-

ecke, Recorder, and Carl Maynard,

Treasurer.

Delta Alpha Phi announces Fran-

cis Burshears, president, Henry

Wershing, vice president, Roger

Arnold, secretary, and Wallace

Peck, treasurer.

Kappa Sigma elected Vaiden

Hunt, president, Don Smith, vice

president, Kenneth Stannard, secre-

tary, Richard Harter, treasurer.

Field Bohart, Grand Master of

Ceremonies, and Reed Simpson,

Guard.

Sigma Chi announces the election

of the following officers for second

semester: president, Ray Fries; vice

president, Henry Willie; secretary.

Jack Riddell; treasurer, LeRoy
Jamison; social chairman. Park

Eckles.

New RENTAL LIBRARY
Read the latest and Best Books

10c first three days

3c each additional day

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

The ]|yl[^*"^^y
Drug Co.

I

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

^

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the best of meals

)5^/s^«^

Weekly Rate

of $7.25

V3 b. -Js; uS**—*^^

ROTUNDA

Credit gi\en on weekly ticket

lor single meals.

Breakfast 30, Lunch 40c, Dinner 50c, Sunday din-

ner 65c — Special dinners arranged f o r groups a t

prices as low as 50c per plate.

V :/
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

M. 1261 1 8 E. Kiowa

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.

FIi&¥3EW
OAL/

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c. 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4-

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou rrtreet

me sotnei/iifia
»

'^rmore e a /
1.•ir^^**^ (iui^=rii

— and I like CHESTERFIELD
Cigarettes.

To me, they are mild—that is,

they don't seem to he strong; and

there is certainly no hite, so far

as I can tell.

To me, they taste better and

they have a pleasing aroma.

EveryCHESTERFIELD that I get

is well-filled, and I feel like I am
getting my money's worth—that

there is no short measure about it.

I like CHESTERFIELDS. They

satisfy me.

THEY'RE MILDER—

fc) 1933, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co

COMPLIMENTS

THEY TASTE BETTE

OF

DECKER £e SON

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese !

I

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main!98'



Who's Who in The C. C. Faculty

lit

Charles Christopher Mierow

IE

JiK

(Editor's Note: This article be-
,

gins a series of W.ho's Who in the ',

Colorado college faculty. Most of

us are ignorant of the facts con-

cerning the many fine men and
women on our faculty, and this

feature is designed to give us an

idea of our good fortune in obtain-

ing our education under teachers

who are outstanding in their partic-

ular lines).
I

Dr. Mierow was born in New

York City, June 16, 1883. He

graduated from Lakewood high

school, Lakewood, N. J. and from

Princeton university in the class of

1905 as Latin Salutatorian. Con-

tinuing at Princeton, he was a char-

ter member of the first residential

graduate college there, securing the

degree of Master of Arts in 1906

and Doctor of Philosophy in 1908.

His first position in the work-a-

day world was as a teacher at Phil-

lips Academy, Andover, Mass. From
there he went to Princeton once

more, as a teacher in the Depart-

ment of Classics where he remained

for seven years. In 1916, upon the

death of Professor M. C. Gile, Dr.

Mierow was called to Colorado col-

lege by President Slocum as Pro-

fessor of Classical Languages and

Literatures. From 1923 to 1925. he

served as Dean and Acting Presi-

dent, being elected President in

June, 1925.

On June 12. 1911, Dr. Mierow

married Bernadine Susan Beecher

of Albion, New York. He has two

daughters, Barbara and Dorothy.

Dr. Mierow has many famous

class-mates. Norman Thomas was

Valedictorian and Raymond Fos-

dick was the only other speaker at

the Commencement exercises of the

Princeton class of 1905. The au-

thor, Struthers Burt, and J. \ . .A.

McMurry, recently United States

Consul in China, were members of

the same graduate group at Prince-

ton.

Dr. Mierow's publications include

"The Essentials of Latin Syntax"

(an outline of Latin grammar m
tabular form, once described by a

facetious friend as "not a grammar
'but a diagram-er! ") and "The Es-

sentials of Greek Syntax"; "Selec-

tions from Roman Historical Litera-

tures" (a Latin reader for college

use) ; "The Gothic History of Jor-
' danes"; "The Two Cities, A Chron-

icle of Universial History to the year

1146 by Bishop Otto of Fresing":

and many journal articles.

! He is a member of a number of

professional organizations, includ-

ing the Colorado Schoolmasters

Club. (President 1932-33). and of

Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa Sigma, Del-

ta Epsilon. and Rotary. He re-

cei\ed the honorary degree of Doc-

tor of Laws from the Lniversity of

Colorado at the Semi-centennial

Celebration in 192/.

In June. 1933. Dr. .Mierow will

complete twenty-hve years of serv-

ice as a teacher and ten as Presi-

dent. Not bad for a man who has

not yet reached the half-centuiy

mark.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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111 worlaii overtime

When I work hard, I

usually smoke more; and when
I smoke more, I usually work
harder— and that's why I want

a cigarette that's milder."

We use in Chesterfield Ciga-

rettes mild, ripe Domestic and

Turkish tobaccos which have

been aged and re-aged.

These good tobaccos in Chest-

erfield are used in the right pro-

portions—that's a very impor-

tant matter.

These good tobaccos in Chest-

erfield are blended and cross-

blended—welded together; that,

too, helps to make a milder cig-

arette with better taste.

THEY'RE MILDER —
THEY TASTE BETTER

^ 1933, Linr.ETT <^,- Myer'; TonArro

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

lesterfield
;WH€:

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND. Prop.

A Tiger BoosterELECTRIC CO.
Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber

Call Main 939, Rear 1 5 E. Bijou
i

prompt delivery

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, Jan. 22, 4 o'clock—

Vesper Service, College Preacher,

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, D. D..

of the Denver Area of the M. E.

Church. Subject: "Religious

Certainties".

Monday, Jan. 23, 10:00 A. M. -.

Chapel Service. Speaker Dean
Elmore Petersen, of the Univeri

sity of Colorado. Subject: "Baclj,

Logs of Assurance".

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigma fraternity held

a depression dance at their house
Fri. 13. The chaperons were Dr
and Mrs. Gilmore, and Mrs. O'Con-
nel. The guest list included Mar-

garet Utterbacic, Lydia Roark, Mar>
Alice Benson, Betty Piatt, Loi.'i

Britain, Mary Belle Poer, Marj
Lovitt, Nadine Kent, Louise Buck!
ey, Sally Tompkins, Ernestine

Stroup, Mary Jo Lawley, Bettj

Martin, Irene Winton, Mary Hoag
Pauline Hoopes, Lucille Swartz;

Mary Katherine Rohrer, Marjori*]

Goff, Wuiifred Vessey, Betty Tral

!

er, Eleanor Lynch, Carmen Ackers
y

Marion Unger, Mary L. Kelley, Le-

onna Dorlac, Betty Landsdown
Julia Sherman, Mary Agnes Wehrle
Virgniia Easton, Cleo Spurlocb
Catherme Corning, Delpha Maxein
er, Peggy Hanna and Ann Danielsl;

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamii

ma Delta announces the initiatior

last Monday evening of John Mil

halick, Jr., of Pueblo.

Phi Gamma Delta announces thi

pledging of Eugene Ferrand Oi

Colorado Springs and the Betas an
nounce the pledging of Freelan<

Carde of Pueblo.

Shower For

Mrs. John Wood
Mary Jean MacDonald and Paul

ine Hoopes gave a shower for Bet

ty Wood on Monday, Jan. 16, fror

four to six. Members of Crescer

club and a few other attended.

Crescent club also entertained fo

Mrs. Wood, Wednesday evening, a

the home of Emma Louise Jordan.
.*. .«. .«.

Crescent Club

Final Formal

Crescent Club will make its fina

appearance at a formal dance o,

Thursday, Feb. 2, at the Broadmocj

Hotel. Crescent Club has decide

to disband due to the new rulin

of Panhellenic permitting the pledfi

ing of freshmen women to th

sororities.

All alumnae of Crescent club ar

invited to attend the dance. Admi;

sion will be one dollar.
j

Crescent Club has been for mani

years the only social organizatio

for freshmen women. After the;

sophomore year, members becom

alumnae.
'
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Drama
Coshare Plans

Enter Tournament

m

'Cc

k

Koshare is planning to enter a

lay in the ninth Annual State Lit-

le Theatre Tournament, sponsored

)y the Denver Community Players

ind will be held in Denver from

ebruary 27 to March 4, 1933.

Interest is very high this year

Nd keen competition among t h e

anous groups—high schools, col-

eges, churches, little theaters and

rivate dramatic schools already

)eing manifested. Already several

roups have declared their intention

o enter. As in the past entries will

^oj
)e open to all non-professional

.art jroups presenting one-act plays. En-

rjo: ries close February 15, 1933.

Tn Five divisions will compete for

iei najor trophies and other prizes.

,L he High School division will com-

lo» )ete for the Eldridge Trophy; the

College division will compete for
k he T. S. Denison & Co. Trophy;

lei he Little Theater division will com-
)ete for the Samuel French Tro-

>hy; the Church division will com-
)ete for the Samuel French Plaque;

md the Juvenile division, a new di-

vision this year for children under

ourteen years of age, will compete

or a similar trophy. Private dra-

matic schools will compete in the

college division.

In addition to trophies, gold, sil-

ver and bronze certificates will be

:\'varded to first, second and third

)laces in each division. Gold certif-

icates will be awarded to the best

;haracter man and best character

woman; best juvenile and best in-

a;enue; best make-up and costume,

nrn and woman; best straight Eng-
i,-h diction, man and woman; and
)est straight man and best straight

voman.

Colorado was the first state in

Ihe Union to hold a state little the-

?.ter tournament. This was spon-

sored by the Denver Community
Flayers. Since then sixty-four

groups have competed from Colo-

!;do Springs, Fort Morgan, Greeley,

Sterling, Fort Collins, Englewood,
(Littleton, Pueblo, Burlington, Loret-

J |lo, Windsor, Arvada, Alamosa and
Denver. These tournaments have
been a means of creating an inter-

est in the spoken drama and have

assisted in producing an apprecia-

tive play-going public.

Last year's winners were Regis

College, Denver; the Herrick Alum-
ni Players, Denver; Colorado

Springs High School; and The
Spanish Conquistadores, Fort Col-

liins.

Trustees 0. K.

Library Plans

Approval of the new library plans

was given Wednesday by the board

of trustees at their quarterly meet-

ing held in the administration build-

ing. The new library will be erect-

ed just west of Palmer Hall.

John G. Meem, architect of San-

ta Fe, New Mexico, who submitted

the plans, was authorized to pro-

ceed with the detailed plans and
working drawings for the new
building.

Three or four months will be

needed to complete the plans.

Bramhall Speaks

In Denver

Dr. Edith Bramhall, head of the

Political Science department at

Colorado college addressed the Den-

ver Women Citizen's League at

their meeting last Tuesday.

While in Denver Dr. Bramhall

also attended the legislature and a

meeting of a commission appointed

by Governor Johnson, of which she

is a member.

Roberts Speaks on

"Have We Outgrown Religion?"

by Edgar Gregory

Rev. Paul Roberts led the dis-

cussion at the regular meeting of the

College Y discussion group in Cos-

sitt Commons last Thursday. He
chose for discussion, "Has the Mod-
ern World Outgrown Religion?"

After a short talk on the obvious

indifference of college men to re-

ligion. Rev. Roberts asked for ex-

planations from the students pres-

ent. The ansv/ers usually absolved

the students from responsibility, and

sought to lay the blame on outside

factors. Some thought the ritual

kept many away: others thought

the sermons were not stimulating

enough; some blamed the preachers

for being too colorless; and still

others blamed the whole church or-

ganization. Most of them felt that

the college student was still essen-

tially religious but in a personal

sort of way, not wishing to take the

time from their work to attend regu-

lar religious services.

The college Y. M. C. A. is a small

group of students who meet on al-

ternate Thursday evenings from

9:00 to 10:00 in Cossitt Commons.
Each of these meetings is a discus-

sion of some current problem led by

j

some older person. In addition, the

group plans to sponsor several out-

side speakers on the campus.

Pollard Subs
For Hulbert

Mr. Joseph Pollard, well known
Colorado Springs writer, delivered

a very interesting and worth-while

address to the history class. His

subject was "John Marshall, Nation-

alist". He spoke in the absence of

Hulbert who was out of the city.

Mr. Pollard's most recent literary

work is a book entitled "The Road
to Repeal".

Nu^^et

Renken And Richards

Awarded Kosheire Pins

Kenneth Renken and Paul Rich-

ards were awarded Koshare pins for

excellence in work in Koshare dur-

ing their four years in Colorado col-

lege.

Kenneth Renken has taken prom-
inent parts in numerous Koshare
plays and Paul Richards ihas done

a great deal on the stage crews as

well as taking parts in many plays.

The pins were awarded by t h e

Executive committee of Koshare at

the initiation held recently. At that

time fifteen new members were tak-

into the organization.

The new initiates are : Catherine

Corning. Mildred Fritchle, Freeland

Carde, Bob Johnson, Ed Johnson,

Ben Carson, Henry Finger, Lyda
Roark, Lewis Giesecke, Marybel

Poer, Janice Greenwood, Edith

Gaylord, James O'Brien, John Craig

and Paul Pierce.

Twelve Beauty

Queens Announced
Once again Colorado college stu-

dents have chosen twelve girls to

vie for beauty honors and place of

honor in the Nugget. The girls se-

lected this year are Olive Bradley,

Billie Bennett, Dorothy Chamberlin,

Jim Browler, Marjorie Goff, .Mary

Jean MacDonald, Patricia May,
Marian Galbraith, Sally Tompkins,

Martha Herbert, Harriet Engel, and
Lillian Walberg. Their pictures are

to be judged by some well known
movie star.

Varsity Jubilee

Applications

All applications for managership

of the Varsity Jubilee are to be in

the A. S. C. C. box at the Admin-
istration building by 4 P. M. Mon-
day. Jan. 23.

February 15 has been set as the

final date for student pictures for

the Nugget.

Kirby Page
To Speak In Denver

Kirby Page, editor of The World
Tomorrow, is holding a two day

conference in Denver under the aus-

pices of the college Y. M. C. A. and

Y. W. C. A. of Denver university

and Colorado Women's college, on

Saturday and Sunday. Jan. 21, and

22.

He will give four addresses dur-

ing the conference: "Life in a Rev-

olutionary Age", at D. U., Satur-

day morning at 10:00: "A Pr-

ogram of Economic Deliverance", at

D"". U.. 2:30, Saturday; "The Price

of Social Progress", after the din-

ner at C. W. C. Saturday night;

and "Living Creatively", in the D.

U. chapel. Sunday mornins at

11:00.

Students from all the colleges of

the state were in\ ited to the confer-

ence, but. at the time of going to

press, no student from C. C. had
registered for the conference.

Symposium On America

And World Situation

A nation\vide broadcast over the

j

National Broadcasting Company
i

chain will carry the speeches of Dr.

Albert Einstein, Dr. Wm. B. .Munro.

i

and Mr. Heni-y M. Robinson to the

;
four corners of the United States on

I the evening of January 23 when the
I combined colleges of Southern Cali-

fornia present a program in the in-

terest of public opinion. The ses-

sion, which will be centered in the

Civic .Auditorium in Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, will present the student's

point of view when H. Rawlins Ov-
erton, president of the associated

students of the University of Red-
lands speaks on "The .American

Student and His Relation to World
Problems."

The sponsoring body of student

body presidents from the eleven

colleges and universities of Southern
California is offering the program in

order to stimulate an objective in-

terest in the big issues of current

events and world interests. They
say "The sole motive of the stu-

dent body leaders of the Southern
California Colleges and Universities

in presenting this program as well

as the program of last year, has

been to arouse an intelligent inter-

est in world affairs with the hope
that such interest will crystallize in-

to rational public opinion."

Chapel Monday

Instead Of Tuesday

Members of the faculty and stu-

dent body are reminded that the

regular week day Chapel service for

next week will be held on Monday.
January 23. at ten o'clock instead

of at the usual hour on Tuesday.
Dean Elmore Petersen, of the

University of Colorado, will speak
on "Back Logs of Experience".

Classes regularly scheduled for

ten o'clock on Monday will accord-
ingly be held at the third hour on
Tuesday. Jan. 24.
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^Campus Politics

Being plebian-minded, we often read LIBERTY'S Vox Pop, and a

couple of weeks ago we relished an article by an ex-college man who
criticized an article in the magazine which upiheld college graduates as

honest servants of the public in politics. He maintained, and who can

dispute him, that a college campus is the best place in the world to

learn the intricacies of crooked politics. He cited his own and many
other campuses as examples.

Coming from this source, the follownig statements may appear high-

ly hypocritical, but we all have our ideals whether we follow them or not.

Campus politics at Colorado college have for a number of years been

nothing else but rotten. Those who obtain offices on the campus, whether

in student government, student publications or other lines of student en-

deavor, do not have the confidence which springs from the knowledge

that he or she has been elected by popular vote.

Genius is necessary to bring about a solution of this problem, and

since we fall far short of this category, we will not attempt to set forth a

method for "cleaning up" our campus politics, but it is a matter whioh

should be given serious thought by future campus leaders, and one

which, by its solution, would vastly improve the spirit and character of

our campus.

At the Kappa Sig dance last

week the girls were weighed in and

the amount the boys paid for the

dance depended on the weight of

their dates. The figures obtained

from the weighing were rather in-

teresting. When everyone had ar-

rived there were a few hundred

pounds more than two tons of wom-
en there—on the hoof, in fact very

much so. To be more exact the to-

tal weight of the girls was 4324
pounds. The lightest girl weighed

101 and the heaviest 148. The
average was 114, So if the* girls at

this dance can be considered as a

representative cross section of the

coeds of the school then those of

vou who have orange juice for

breakfast and salads for luncheon

and dinner should be headed for a

destination somewhere in the neigh-

borhood of 114.

I

Photography And
Illumination

Newman Club

Initiation

A Newman club initiation was
held Sunday night, Jan. 15 at 7:30

at St, Mary's high school. Follow-

ing the initiation there was a

meeting during which officers were

elected.

The courses in Photography and

Illumination, Physics 206 and 208,

will be given the second semester.

Professor Boucher will conduct the

work in photography. The course

is planned to give a foundation

training in both theory and labora-

tory technic such as will be valu-

able to those interested in science

or pictorial jjhotography. Because

of limited laboratory facilities it is

necessary to limit the class to about

a dozen students. Those interested

should see Dr. Boucher before reg-

istration.

The course in Illumination will be

under the direction of Mr. Olson.

The subject matter is closely related

to photography and deals with that

phase of light which has to do with

illumination and its use in daily life.

Those interested should see Dr.

Boucher or Mr, Olson before regis-

tration.

MIEN
II q/^ Lr-

Try-outs for the Colonial Ball

Minuet will be held in McGregor
hall at 5:30 this evening and 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. All

sophomore women whose grades are

up are eligible and urged to come.
Sixteen will be chosen for the Min-
uet and probably several more for

a Gavotte.

The freshmen theatre party is

scheduled for 4 o'clock this evening,

refreshments being served after-

wards at the home of Catherine

Corning. Mary Louise Kelly, presi-

dent of the organization and Vir-

ginia Berger, social chairman are in

charge. Miss Patricia Cogan was
recently elected sponsor.

Afternoon Tea

Mrs. Fauteaux and members of

her staff will be hostesses at tea

each afternoon of exam week. Stu-

dents, faculty, and faculty wives

Tonight an unusual affair will be

given in the form of a President's

dinner. It is hoped that a closer

IDLE THOUGHTS
By Lew Crosby

Ever since that fatal article made
its appearance in one of the more
popular pulps explaining the new
scientific ideal of civilization, t h e

public has been made a target of

unending discussion by radio and

newspaper as to the elements and

aims of technocracy. There seem to

be two classifications of annotation:

on the one hand the ridiculous

gropings of would-be theorists at-

tempting to explain the system, and

on the other those who wisely let

their interest find outlet in mean-

ingless whiffle piffle produced sole-

ly for entertainment. It is signifi-

cant that Will Rogers on technoc-

racy was probably much more wide-

ly read, more interesting, and prob-

ably just as intellectually valuable

as the aformentioned scientific quib-

ble.

I

.«•.«..••

i Until the language of technocracy

is expounded in the narlance of the

proletary, I think I'll continue to

bask in the unscientific but extreme-

1

ly satisfying philosophic reflections

I

of the Idlercraft. I do not think that

' ill any event technocracy would

have the advantages of Idlerism.

Five hundred kilowatt energy hours

plus a sufficient number of numeral-

: ogical rest units might equal a

I

room iob and lots of debts, but its

I

the job and the debts which inter-

est me at present. To use the im-

mortal phraseology of Moran and
Mack, "Who cares 'bout dat."

union and friendship between 1

1

organizations represented will !

achieved. Those attending and t'

group they represent are as follow

Margaret Wolever; A. W, S,; Hi

riette Kearney, W, A. A.; Lou
Buckley, Delta Gamma; Jean Jot

son. Kappa Alpha Theta; Mart
ret Johnson, Gamma Phi Beta; D(

othy Martin, Kappa Kappa Ga'

ma ; Elizabeth Skidmore, Panhelle!

ic; Ruth Laughlin, Tiger Clu

Ruth Stephens, S, G, ; Marian Mj:

Millan, Bemis Hall; Almira Attai

Ticknor Hall; Helen Miller. IV

Gregor Hall; Mary Louise Kei

Freshmen Women; Ruth Adar
Sophomore Women; Emma Lou
Jordan, Crescent Club; and Doi

thy Pomeroy, Junior Class, Pr
and Mrs, Mierow and Dean a
Mrs. Hershey will be the guests

honor.

Dr. Gary Gives

Chapel Talk

by Edgar Gregory

"God gave them the desires

their hearts but he sent leanness

to their souls" was the centi'

theme of Dr. Gary's talk in ohaji

last Tuesday. Only the text was r

used in connection with the Je;

but with the situation in prese

day America.

Dr. Gary pointed out the treme

dous material attainments of Ame
ca but said that the spiritual atta;

ments of the country were far It

than they should be. He point

out that we had no great artis;

no great writers, and few great a

original scientists. He mentioned,

this connection, our poor showing

the Nobel Prize awards.

He suggested that America

should develop a consciousness

spiritual values and seek to fi

God.

I)

are cordially invited between four-

thirty and six any afternoon for a

cup of tea, a bit of chat, and per-

haps a game or two. _

Survey Of M
College Slang I

A letter has come to the Tig|

from Funk and Wagnall's publis

ing company asking for the t

most popular slang words on t

campus. A survey of college sla

Is being made by that company.

The staff of the Tiger, of cour;

uses nothing but the purest of En

lish so we wish to ask your hei

Write down your own opinion

the ten most popular C. C. sla

words. If the meaning is obscu

please include definitions. Put yq

lists In the Tiger box In the libra!

The lists must be turned in by Jaj 1

uary 25.
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IM THIb SPORTS WOUtD
^Basketball
Tigers At Gunnison

The Tigers iace an acid lest in

their two games with Western State

that begin tonight on the Moun-

taineers' home court. C. C. is giv-

n the edge because of a more ex-

perienced team, but will be forced

to play 40 minutes of their best

!;; basketball to conquer the Gunnison

boys.

Western State looked impressive

m their two games with the cham-

Q pion Wyoming quintet, but suffered

i\\ a let down against C. U. last week.

The Mountaineers should be at their

:. ! jest on their own floor and the Tig-

I\f ers are expecting a pair of hard
\ii fought battles. Western State's

Lo team lacks experience, but boasts

D( a big fast team which will give them

an advantage under the basket.

The Bengals have three sharp-

shooting veterans in Sabo, Glidden,

nd Ryerson that should off-set the

leight advantage of their oppo-

nents, and Coach Clark has Berg

and Livingston to use at center to

control the tip.

The team left for Gunnison fol-

owing the Piggly-Wiggly-Henrys

game Thursday night where they

were the guests of the sponsors of

^ the contest.

atlfl

'ai

M

,
,i

Tigers Win

jjjj
Pair from D. U.

C. C. started the 1933 campaign

lea Dff in grand style, defeating the

;\[i Denver U. basketeers 40 to 28 at

the auditorium last Friday night.

After a poor start that gave the

ioneers a short lived lead, the Ti-

aili
gars settled down and ran the Den-

ver boys off their feet to lead at

lalf tim.e 18 to 8.

The second half found the Tigers

again slow to get under way, but

showed enough class to protect their

if:;fpig lead. Denver cut the Tiger lead

lo four points near the end of the

game, but baskets by Berg and Glid-

den put the game on ice.

Glidden was high scorer for the

evening, garnering 16 points. Ryer-

son and Sabo contributed 10 and
eight points respectively. Berg, who
replaced Livingston when he was
ousted on fouls late in the game,
dropped in two nice shots and look-

ed like a veteran. 25 fouls were

:alled during the contest to slow up
;he game for the spectators.

Playing a return game in Denver,

he Tigers again showed their su-

periority over the Pioneers last Sat-

urday night, winning by a score 35
;o 23 on the D. U. court.

By virtue of a fast start and a

whirlwing finish the Bengals swept

I the series with D. U., winning by the

same margin that prevailed in the

Officious Officiating

By Dan Stills

Last week in the Tiger-Denver

I

series 51 fouls were called against

;

the two teams by referees Vidal and

Craft, 25 the first night and 26 the

second.

i At Boulder 24 free tosses were

handed out in both games played

between C. U. and Western State.

At Ft. Collins 25 fouls were com-

mitted according to the officials in

the two game series.

Does that mean that the Tigers

j
and Denver are twice as rough as

the^e other four schools-

Toward <he end of both games

the niayers on both teams were

pfr^id to get near an opponent.

Three men were ejected from the

game played at the auditorium, and

I

two at the game in Denver.

No one could say that they were

called in favor of either team, nor

that fouls were called that were not

committed, but any number of fouls

were called that had no bearing on

the game ?t all. Men who had ac-

cidently touched an opponent's

body but had in no way interfered

with his execution of the play were

repeatedly called. Truely it was a

foul in the rule book, but it de-

tracted mightily from the game for

the spectators.

Captain Sabo was loudly criticiz-

ed from the bench when he told the

"ref" what the whole crowd meant

by the loud boos they gave the offi-

cial throughout the contest.

After all Sabo is the captaui of

the team and has a right to do the

squawking.

Every year, new rules are de-

signed to speed uxj the game but

each rule is an added excuse to call

fouls and slow un a game when en-

trusted to men who don't use com-

mon sense in their enforcement.

I

Tiger Basketball Schedule

Jan. 20, Fri. — Western State at

I

Gunnison

ijan. 21, Sat. — Western State at

' Gunnison

Feb. 3, Fri.—Aggies at Ft. Collins

j

Feb. 4, Sat.—Aggies at Fort Collins

Feb. 10, Fri — Wyoming at Colo.

Springs

Feb. 1 I, Sat. — Wyoming at Colo.

I Springs

Feb. 14, Tues. — Colo. Teachers al

! Greeley

I

Feb. 1 7, Fri. — Colo. Muies at

j

Colo. Springs

Feb. 18, Sat.—Colo. Mines al Gol-

: den

Feb. 24, Fri.— Colo. U. at Boulder

Feb. 25—Colo. U. at Colo. Springs.

I

March 4, Sat.—Colo. Teachers at

I Springs

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

Tigers In Y
Wrestling Meet

Tiger wrestlers weighed in Wed-
nesday for the second annual Pikes

Peak region amateur wrestling show
which opens tonight at the \. M.
C. A.

Those who weighed in for How-
ard Waite's Tiger entries were the

following: Ed Little, 118 pounds;

Harold Funk, 145 pounds; Ed
Johnson, 155 pounds; Carlton Mil-

ler, 120 pounds; Paul House, 135

pounds; Charles Winter, heavy-

weight. Joe Dillingham, 165 pounds,

and Prof. Otis Barnes, heavy-

weight.

Several organizations and indi-

dividuals of the region are repre-

sented including the Y. M. C. A.,

senior high school, the Boys' club,

several entries from Calhan, and

several from the Pueblo Steel Works

Y. M. C. A.

Bob Stillman, ex-'34 was among

the 25 cadets at the United States

Military academy who were award-

ed football letters this week. Still-

man played guard on the Army
team and played at end for the Tig-

ers for one year before receiving

his appointment. This is his second

year at the academy.

The wings of a fly make about

330 strokes a second.

It is estimated that in the year

2000, New York City will contain

30,000.000 inhabnitants.

first game.

Sabo and Ryerson shared the

scoring honors of the evening, each

connecting for eleven points. Glid-

den, although only scoring lour

points, played a nice floor same.

Athletic Awards.

Only one sweater a year will be

given to athletes of the Rocky
Mountain conference who earn let-

ters in more than one sport it has

been decided by officials of the con-

ference. Instead of a sweater in

each sport the athlete may select a

sweater in which ever sport he de-

sires and other awards will be given.

depending on a point system.

Those who have from 10 to 24

points will be awarded a Rocky
.Mountain Faculty athletic confer-

I

ence charm. Twenty-five to 49

j

points will count toward a blanket.

\A bathrobe will be awarded to

' those earning 50 to 70 points.

A certificate will be awarded those

earning over 71 points.

The decision was made to reduce

the cost in sweaters partially, but

it was also felt that an athlete

would prefer other awards to sev-

eral sweaters.

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT
105

Pikes Peak
Phone
M. 5300

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E."Pike.s Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

The Crissey and Fowler

LLimber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo J'^'°"<^
Main 101

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cvcle Bldg.

M. 32I8-W

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

c

20(c DISCOUNT
CASH AND CARRY

outure'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Phone Main 1288
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Norman Brokenshire Tunes Up Chesterfield

Radio Stars for the New Year

A student at Louisiana universitjii

this year paid her tuition with nine

Have GOOD
Developing

of Films

II Kodak or Brownie
exposed Wm has Good
Developing first, then

you're sure of the best

possible |3rints or en-

largements any time.

Reading from left to right, Tom Howard, George Shelton, Ruth Etting, Bing Crosby, Norman
Brokenshire and Lennie Hayton.

New Chesterfield

Program "Satisfies"

t;;.
?hts^ix nights a week—every day ex-

cept Sunday—at 9:00 P. M. East-

ern Standard Time, stars of com-
edy, music and song will come
ihrough the Columbia Broadcasting
Syelem over the largest coast- to-

<:oa?t hook-up in radio.

A nightly feature of Chesterfield's

stellar series is Lennie Hayton's Or-
chestra. Hayton is another Chester-
field discovery—one of Broadway's
younger successes. Under Chester-
field's sponsorship Hayton makes his

first appearance as a Star Conduc-
tor, well qualified by his experience
as former assistant conductor for

Paul Whiteman and musical arrang-
er and accompanist for various ra-

dio and stage headliners.

Norman Brokenshire, Chester-
field's popular Master of Ceremon-
ies, promises the year's outstanding
fifteen-minute shows to h's thou-
sands of followers. "Like Chester-
field." says Brokenshire, "this new
line-up is sure going to satisfy!"

ew Talent

: Sought

A contest for writers living west
< of the Mississippi river has been
announced by the Wordsmith's In-

stitute of Chicago. With a view to

helping talented and trained begin-
ners in the writing field now that

many literary markets have been
closed, the Wordsmiths' Institute is

offering a prize and finding a mar-
ket for every first-class manuscript
submitted to it.

The following prizes to be dis-

tributed in Jan. and again in July
are: Five hundred dollars for every
momentous novel or romance; three
hundred dollars for significant

scholarly treatises; fifty dollars

each for short stories and articles

of an outstanding nature.

Address manuscripts to the

Wordsmith Institute. 2658 S. Hard-
ing Ave., Chicago III,

COLLEGE

103 E. Cache ia Poudre
Ralph SchOdnecht. Prop.

The Colorado
PlanindMillCo.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLFS
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

COLOR PICTURES
tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

He L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Derngood Genesee
Cream Butterscotch

at 25c lb.

Vanilla, Chocolate and Ma-
ple will be the flavorings,

in butterscotch coatings and
Genesee Cream fillings. The
feature for Saturday, the

21st.

26 s.TEjoN Derii''s

eo

MEMBESSeiP
for Men

Regular college classes in

beginning, advanced swim-

ing and Life Saving.

Membership also includes

regular privileges.

$4-00

Students continuing from

first semester pay only $3.50.

Women's Swimming Class

Fees $4.00

Special Dinners —
every day

Well balanced menus that

College Folk will ap- P"
OCpreciate and thoroly fl

enjoy! %^

The

TRADE MART
1 RESTAURANT 1

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing '

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
,
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Say Boys

—

at

Campbeirs
Barber
Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

j
Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Corner

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

THE SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, Jan. 20—
Freshmen women's party

Presidents' dinner

Western State vs. C. C. Basket-

ball game, at Gunnison

Saturday, Jan. 21—
Western Stale vs. C. C. at Gunni-

son

Sunday, Jan. 22—
Gamma Phi Beta Supper

Tuesday, Jan. 24—
A. W. S. Board meeting

Wednesday, Jan. 25—
W. A. A. meeting

25^
ETE'S BARBER SHOP

8 E. Cucharras

Strachan'^s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches '

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at

the first dance in its new club house

January 14. The chaperons were

Mrs. Loring C. Lennox and Dr. and

Mrs. R. J. Gilmore. Representatives

from the other sororities were Ruth

Edwards, Delta Gamma; Helen

Margaret Shaw. Theta; and Betty

Foster. Kappa. The guest list in-

cluded Alice Peck and Ann Morri-

son of Denver and Charles Bybee,

John Craig, Theo Fenlon. Ben Car-

son, Bob Downs, Mack Reid, Jack

Sims, Norris Twitchell, Lon Hart-

man, Alfred Grimwood. Roy Aber-

nathy, James McCarty, Gene Mc-

Cleary. Hudson Fields, Park Ec-

kles. Jack Conley, Carl Maynard,

Earl Cochrane, Bill Thomas, Ralph

de Geer, Harold Funk, Barney Grie-

bel, Ed Johnson, Mike Gleason. Bob

Crane and Tom Williams.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers always welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

«£••••••••••

ICombinations
Vash and Grease

$2.00

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

-without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

15 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamm.a held a dance at the

home of Emma Louise Jordan, on

Friday the thirteenth. The programs

were match folders in Kappa colors,

with the dances printed on the

matches. The music was furnished

by Johnny Metzler and his orches-

tra.

The guest list included Betty

Britain, Charles Rutherford, Mar-

tha Herbert, Art Kelley, Ruth

Laughlin, Dick Harrison, Dorothy

Chamberlin. Henry Willie, Evelyn

Eastman, Mel Sheldon, Georgia

Lindley, Gene Weinberger, Marga-

ret Bradfield, Harry Blunt, Jo-

Campbell, Everett Stapleton, Alice

Hersom, Lew Crosby, Martha Mur-

ray, Tom Patterson. Harriet Engel,

Bud Anderson, Emma Louise Jor-

dan, Ralph Smith, Frances Lewis,

Park Eckles, Betty Foster, Jack

Conley Margaret Kirby, Dick

Young, Gratia Belle Blackman,

Dave Scott, Gretchen Sherk, Art

Cool, Jim Browder, Swede Roark,

Lorna Dorlac, Harold Harmon,

Dorothy Pomeroy, Bob Sheehan,

Jean Johnson, Mack Reid, Jane

Walker. Fred Handke. Olive Burke,

Ruth Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Esmoil, Mr. and Mrs. Jor-

dan.

i Subscribe NOW for the

1 Gazette and Telegraph

J Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

I
Daily Only Daily ancJ Sunday Combination

I
1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES CO.ATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

I ,

—

eSiotoii Dairy Co,
Yyhonc Main 442

t
Pure Milk from our own modern dairy tarms.

STUDENT CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarship workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer
crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

r=

New RENTAL LIBRARY
Read the latest and Best Books

10c first three days
3c each additional day

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

The IMI^^^^^ Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Teion

M
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

iM. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

1EW
COAL/
We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a ia Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

T r

OWARD'S I

BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou ~lreet

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS-
FIRST SEMESTER, 1932-33

9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.

Friday

January 27

Biol 2 15—38
Biol 253—42
Biol 365—
Bus 309—23
Econ 331—51
-Educ 303—35
Eng 205—45
Eng313—27

101a—28
101c—23
lOla—C
101 a—22

111—44
Hist 207—19
Math 101—21
Math 103—20
Math 122—29
Phil 201—48
Phvs361— 15

P. Sci 301—30

Fren

Fren

Geol

Germ
Greek

Saturday

January 28

Art 101—

P

Bible 10 1—BR
Biol 105—37
Bus 31 1—29
Chem 461—24
Civil 407—

C

Econ 3 15—23
Eng 221—45
Eng 327—31
Fren 101b—22
Fren401—RO
Germ 101c—28
Hist 101—3 & 32

Hist 201— 19

Latin 203—44
Math 203—20
Math 301—21
Soc 201—48 & 38
Span 201—30

Monday
January 30

Biol 101—38
^Biol 151—42
Bus 203—23
Chem 103—24
Civil 20 1—C
Econ 31 1—51
Eng 229—37
Fren 305—20
Geol lOIb—C
Geol 203—

C

Hist 301—31
Hist 329— 19

Ital 101—22
Math 401—29
Phys 101—32
Phys 401—18
Psych 201—48
Soc 391—45

9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Thursday

February 2

Music 103—

P

Soc 111—48 '

Tuesday
January 31

Art 306—

P

Bible 203—BR
Bus 104—23
Bus 303— 19

Chem 107—24
Chem 241—27
Civil 30 1—C
Econ 201—3
Eng 105a—37
Eng 105b—30
Eng 105c—31
Engl05d—28
-Germ 101b—22
Germ 20 la—21
Greek 201—44
Hist 391—45
Math 114—20
Math 305—29
Phil 204—48
Phys 105—32
Span401—RO

COURSES NOT LISTED ON ABOVE SCHEDULE WILL BE SCHEDULED
BY INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS.

Wednesday Thursday Friday

FebruEiry 1 February 2 February 3

Bible 303—BR Art 105—52 Educ 301—48
Econ 303—23 AstrlOl—21 Music 101—P
Engl05e—20 Biol 2 15—38
Eng 1 05f—21 Biol 307—
Engl05g—30 Bus 301—51
Engl05h—31 Chem 225—27
Eng 309—45 Chem 271—24
Fren 20 lb—22 Eng 231—31
Germ 20 lb—28 Eng 323—45
p. Sci 203—19 Fren 20 la—22

Fren 301—28
Germ 307—30
Latin 249—44
Math 121—20
Phil 301—20
Phys 205—32
PSci 201— 19

Psych 403 35

Span 101—37

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ae SON

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main ;



Who's Who in C. C.Athletics

"Breathes there a man with soul

so dead" in Colorado that he has

never heard of "Dutch" Clark. I

don't believe any such man exists

in our beautiful state, not to men-

tion the thousands of football fans

over the country who read of his

feats on the gridiron since leaving

the old Alma Mater. Surely he has

done more to put C. C. and Colora-

do football on the map than any

other man in the history of the in-

stitution. Truly he may be said to

be Colorado's greatest athlete, both

from a point of achievement and of

newspaper space.

A glance into his history will soon

show any skeptic, if one exists, that

all the publicity he gets is deserved.

While in high school at Central

high in Pueblo, "Dutch" earned

fifteen letters—a grand slam in

both football and basketball—3 let-

ters in track, 2 m baseball, and a

like number in tennis. I will not at-

tempt to name the various all-con-

ference selections he graced or the

championships he won—after all

we have only eight pages. How-

ever, he did not wait until he got

^ SSSsw

Dutch Clark

to C. C. to make an All-American

team. He was chosen as All-ameri-

can high school basketball center.

After a short two weeks at North-

western U., "Dutch" returned to

Colorado and embarked upon his

career of stardom at C. C. It was

surely a loss for Northwestern, but

we have been so busy singing his

praises that we have had little time

to weep for anyone except the good

conference teams he defeated while

in college here.

The records show he won four

letters in football, (Freshman in-

cluded) another in basketball and
another foursome in track. Also he

played a full season of baseball. Of
these letters may be added his all-

conference selections to clearly

s,how that "Dutch" was not just a

member of these teams.

In football "Dutch" was chosen

all-conference fullback all three

years he played, four years all con-

ference basketball center, estab-

lished a new record for the hammer
throw and still holds the school re-

cords for the discus throw. In base-

ball he made all-conference only

one year (he only played one). In

addition to all these honors, "Dutch'

is the only man is history to twice

captain a Tiger team. He has this

distinction in both football and

basketball.

Since leaving school, "Dutch"

has been named all-professional

quarterback two successive years

and those who laughed at his all-

american selection in college, be-

came his loudest boosters (namely

the eastern critics).

Three and seven for the best man
that ever stepped on a conference

field.

Quite a Tiger.

Issued each week during the academic .vear. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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i Subscribe NOW for the
i

j Gazette and Telej^raph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday

I 5c per week 20c per week

Combination j

i

35c per week |
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Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

25c^
PETE'S BARBER SHOP

8 E. Cucharras

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

/^

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the best of meals

ROTUNDA

Weekly Rate

of $7.25

Credit given on weekly ticket

for smgle meals.

Breakfast 30, Lunch 40c, Dinner 50c, Sunday din-

ner 50c — Special dinners arranged for groups at

prices as low as 50c per plate.

V

^

DOPE FROM
THE KEYHOLE

Short shavings: Sylvia Good-

enough of the coral tresses is mar-

rying next semester .... quittmg

school .... the gent is one Brett

Holmes .... Satisfaction: After

wonderuig for months how Jim

Browder keeps that mniute lop-sid-

ed headgear of hers on, I was im-

mensely amused to see a gust of

wind whip it off one day into the

street .... that schnozzle of Jim

O'Brien's Alice Hersom's

beautiful eyes . . . . Al Daniels swam

down at the city Y. against the steel

workers from Pueblo. . . . one word

description of Genevieve Affolter:

Winsome. . . . George McKnight and

another were the contract bridge

champions of Dartmouth college

last year. . . . Jack Conley playing

horseshoes iii the Sig backyard. . . .

he's pretty good, too. . . . personal

nomination for the best dancers in

school: the Britain sisters. . . . Wil-

bur Larson, the blonde Scandinavi-

an, a good gent.

Murray's offer a peculiar fasci-

nation to the collegiate mob. Fur-

nished fairly comfortably with all

known varieties of magazines avail-

able (both for purchase and short

loans), it offers a snug haven to

while away the vacant minutes —
and hours. It holds a million trin-

kets of youthful interest, and usual-

ly blue with smoke, it is not unlike

the Stuffy's, Art's Lunch, Green

Lantern, Bill's Place, Fritzi's, and
other thousands of their ilk in col-

lege towns scattered throughout the

country.

Flash: Standing alone on Palmer

Porch near a pillar, she tilted her

head back to hold a match to a cig-

arette. In a tan polo coat and little

brown wooly hat turned up in the

back there was something typically

collegian in this little scene by East-

man.

The Phi Delt pledges prayer of

thanks for the week is the abolish-

ment of the traditional back door

and back stair rule laid down to

them by the old members. Now the

"dogs" can use the main entrance

and grand staircase to the mezza-

nine just like the big boys!

J"

Priceless manuscripts of George

Washington have been found in Lee

chapel at Washington and Lee Uni-

versity. They were in a box which

had been left unopened since t h e

death of Miss Mary Lee, daughter

of General Lee. Among the papers

were the last of the undiscovered

accounts of General Washington.
-—EKike Collegian.

Get A
Cap And Gown

j

!

A college paper provides thi^i

much-needed list of practical use^

for Cap and Gown.
!|

Cap: I. With proper motion of|

the head, tassel makes handy fly-

swisher.

2. May be used as a fishbow;

with stationary bottom.

3. Or, as waste-basket or ashtray'

4. Excellent for balancing book;

on the head.

5. To make the unintellectua

look studious (if this fails, study)

Gown: I. May be used as pen

wiper in exams.

2. For rain-coat; with detach,

able fur scarf, as evening wrap.
I

3. As winding-sheet.

4. As disguise.

5. To conceal excess poundage!

(If this doesn't work, reduce). '

—Vassar Miscellany Newsi'

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

s it that the sorority girls lik

the fraternity boys so well that the

insist on caOing their sororities fr;

ternities ?

!f all those who think themselvi

just a little better than someone eli

were taken to the top of the Ei

pire State building they would on

have a higher opinion of then

selves.

A survey of the physical fitne;

of Syracuse University freshmen r

veals that 62 per cent do not smol

tobacco and the 82 per cent do ni

drink intoxicating liquors, accordiil

to Dean Ernest Griffith. 1 1 p
cent sleep six hours or less; .:

percent sleep seven hours; 32 p:

cent sleep eight hours or more.

Interesting if True.

From North Dakota State v

learn that a survey conducted at t;

College of Emporia shows that t

student body is more intellige

than the faculty, that they stay

home more, and devote more till

lo their work than do their pep

gogues.
;

JP
.
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^Building
Plans For New
Library Soon Complete

Since the approval of the pre-

hminaiy plans for the new library

it has been estimated tha t four

months will be needed to complete

the plans, and 18 months to com-

plete the building.

The preliminary sketches show the

library to be a most beautiful and
practical building. It will stand on

the northwest corner of the mam
campus, and will be built of brick

with peachblow sandstone trim, with

steel window frames and book
stacks and will be of fire proof con-

struction throughout. It is to be a

three story building, 84 ft. x 142

ft., its northerly and westerly limits

being in line with the north wall of

Palmer and the west wall of Coburn
respectively. Its main axis runs

north and south and it projects 52

ft. south of the front wall of Pal-

mer. The present stack capacity of

the new building is estim.ated at

200.000 volumes with provision for

an additional 30,000 volumes on

the open shelves of the various

reading rooms. The building is so

planned, however, as to provide for

a future possible extension of t h ?

stacks—and, indeed, of the entire

building—to the eastward. The es-

tim.ated cost of the building itself is

$250,000, equipment additional.

Mrs. Taylor expects to provide also

an additional boiler in the central

heating plant of the college to pro-

M.de for the heating of the new
building.

Student Y Gets

Eddy For Chapel

The Colorado college Y. M. C. A.

successfully concluded negotiations

to obtain Sherwood Eddy for Chap-
el on April 19. This has been ac-

complished with the assistance of

the Grace Episcopal church, the

Winter Night club and the college

administration.

On his visit to the campus in De-

cember, Harold Colvin, regional

secretary of the Student Y. M. C.

A., mentioned that Sherwood Eddy
would be available for the college

in April. With his assistance the

Colorado college group made efforts

to get support from other Colorado

Springs organizations. Recently,

Colvin reported that Eddy would be
in Colorado Springs from the after-

noon of the 1 8th of April to the

afternoon of the 19th. Rev. Paul

Roberts of the Grace Episcopal

church made arrangements for him
to speak at a woman's club meet-

ing on Wednesday afternoon and he

and Rev. Brown of the Congrega-

tional church helped in getting a

m.eeting of the Winter Night club

for him on April 18. The college

administration very generously

changed the chapel services in order

to let him speak to the students of

the campus.

Sherwood Eddy is a prominent

lecturer on religious and social prob-

lems. He has been closely associ-

ated with Kirby Page for some years

and has conducted several tours of

Russia.

Animal Show

Pink elephants, green monkeys,

red alligators and most any thing

else that one could call an animal

will be acceptable at the animal

show sponsored by the W. A. A.

Bring along your pets, dead or alive.

This is open for the whole school,

to enter their animals, or come to

see. However there are a few re-

quirements. You must give the

name, age and color of your brute,

and of course the nationality for

we may not be able to guess. You
?re also required to bring along one

penny as entrance fee. Prves and

ribbons will be awarded. This af-

fair is to be staged in McGregor
gvmnasium some time in March.

Crabb Publishes

Professor David Wendell Crabb.

of the Business Administration and
Banking department of Colorado

college has an article on "The
Statement of Funds and Their Ap-
plication", appearing in the Janu-
ary issue of "The American Ac-

countant".

New Scholarship

Endowed

By the will of the late Mrs. Maria
Bennett Crane, Colorado college is

to receive a bequest of $5,000 des-

ignated to endow a scholarship

which is to be used for the educa-

t'on and maintenance of some
young woman of 2;ood character

and good scholarship.

Colorado college and Baldwin-

Wallace college of Berea. Ohio, are

also named to receive the residue

of the estate after the payment of

several specifically designated small

bequests. The amount of the resi-

duary estate has been estimated as

approximately $100,000.

It will be remembered that about

five years ago, on February 22.

1928, Colorado college received

from Mrs. Maria Bennett Crane and
Mr. Harley W. Bennett, in generous

fulfillment of the expressed wish of

their unde, the late Lorenzo Ben-
nett of Colorado Springs, the sum
of $25,000 to establish the Loren-
zo Bennett Memorial Library Fund,
the income from w,hich is annually

expended for books and for library

service.

Dean Peterson Speaks

On "Back Logs of Assurance"

by Edgar Gregory

"A need for the revival of t h e

pioneering spirit faces us" was the

comment of Dean Elmore Peterson

of the University of Colorado in

chapel Tuesday morning. Dean
Peterson delivered a talk on "The

Back Logs of Assurance".

After giving a number of instanc-

es of the hardships facing the coun-

try, such as the starvation of 18

children m Denver, he summarized

the four alternatives which he

claimed critics said we had, in or-

der to get out of the depression.

These were, first a continuance in

the present order, with prosperity

followed by another depression as

serious if not more serious as the

present one, or by escapinst through

Another war which would destroy

civilization.

The second alternative he said

was the giving up of democracy for

a dictatorship—a position which he

said was untenable for Americans.

The third alternative suggested

was communism, "with its reduc-

tion of society to a dead level."

This too he believed to be repug-

nant to Americans.

A fourth alternative was that of

Socialism "which respects private

property but eliminates profit."

Dean Peterscon then said that he

believed America could find a way
out without taking any of these

drastic measures. He said that

America has three "back logs of as-

surance" with which to meet the cri-

sis. These are: a wealth of natural

resources, a wealth of mental and

intellectual resources (in this con-

nection he said that America was
specializing too much), and a

wealth of the old pioneer spirit.

He concluded by saying that the

fire of our economic life has not
gone out, but is merely smoldering.

All that is necessary is to stir these

"back logs of assurance" into

flame.

Semester
Registration

Saturday, Feb. 4

The date of registration for the

second semester of 1932-33 is Sat-

urday, Feb. 4, for all classes. Reg-

istration will be held in Cossitt Hall

from 8:30 A. M. to 1 I :30 A. M.

and from 1 :30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Students should present them-

selves for registration according to

the following alphabetical distribu-

tion:

—

A to F inclusive—8:30 to 10:00

A. M.
G to L inclusive — 10:00 to

11:30 A. M.
M to R inclusive— 1:30 to 3:00

P. M.
S to Z inclusive—3:00 to 4:00

P. M.

Junior Prom
Managers Picked

Managers for the traditional jun-

ior prom were selected yesterday at

a meeting of the junior class offic-

ers. Frank Jamison and Wallace

Peck were selected to look after the

arrangements. No definite date has

been set for the affair as yet, but it

will probably be March 31 or there-

abouts.

Other applicants were Don Glid-

den. Park Eckles and Frank Jasper.

Sharp Has
Operation

.Arthur G. Sharp, instructor in

English, was operated on for ap-

Floating College

To Tour World

For the first time in its history

the Floating University World
Cruise is to use an American ship

for a campus, according to Dr.

James E. Lough, educational direc-

tor of the cruise and former Dean of

New York University, who announc-

ed recently the final, complete ar-

rangements for the seventh annual

world voyage of the "University

Afloat", which leaves Ne^v '\'ork

February 4, 1933, on board the S.

S. President Johnson.

This ship, the largest American
liner to circumnavigate the globe, is

now being equipped with class

rooms, study halls, a library and
special athletic equipment prepara-

tory to serving as a floating campus

I

for the next semester.

j

During this five months trip

around the world, a faculty of ex-

perienced professors from promi-

i

nent colleges will conduct a com-

:
plete semester of standard, systema-

tic university courses. Manj- stu-

dents now in college are planning to

take their second semester of work
on the Cruise. Classes are to meet
every day the "President Johnson"
is at sea. When the students are in

i
port, they will accompany the in-

structors on study trips to museums.

I

plantations, markets and temples.

I These shore trips supplement the

class room work. Special credit ar-

rangements for the courses ha\e

been made \\ith manv universities.

pendicitis on Monday evem'ng at

BethEl hospital. .Mr. Sharp \yi\\ be
back in school soon after the be-

ginning of the second semester.

Tiyouts for the next FCoshare

production R. U. R. will be eom-
pleted after l\h\ Sharp's return.
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^Profound Thought

The other day, while perusing the student newspaper of our old

alma mater. North Denver high school, we came upon an article an-

nouncing the winners of an oratorical contest there. That which was

striking about the article was the subjects upon which these high school

students talked. They were: "Is Capitalism Doomed?", "Washington the

Nation Builder", "Rise of Communism", and "Bimetalism vs. the Gold

Standard." Comparing these to the general run of college thought and

conversation, it can be truthfully said that such thought is extremely

profound.

We have an idea that if such a contest were held within the walls

of many of our colleges subjects discussed would take a resemblance to

this line:

Grape Fruit Juice vs. Orange Juice As a Mixer," "The Girl Who Would

Appear Well at a Dance vs. the Girl You Would Like to Take Home,"

etc.

Probably the general thought in high schools is not always rele-

vant to the theory of relativity or to social problems, but such subjects

are discussed with intelligence when the occasion arises, which is more
than can be said of nine-tenths of the colleges in the country today. So
to those who upon observing childish demeanor in their fellow students

correct them thus: "You're not in high school anymore," we say,"It

wouldn't be such a bad idea of we all went back to high school to learn

how to think."

And while we're talking about high school, the fact comes to mind
that their usual custom is to have a weekly all-school dance. For years,

it has been the custom here to have at least one all-college dance a

month. However, our last all-college was held in October. Evidently no

organization has found it necessary to raise funds. And that brings up
another subject. Why should the admission for such dances be a dollar,

when the maximum expense is less than $50? In these times of de-

pression, such an admission price bars about half the school. The inter-

fraternity council pleads that it needs money to pay for awards for the

various interfraternity contests. What happens to the money that is

taken in as admission to these contests?

Well, let's have a general reform and at least one low priced, all-

school dance a month henceforth. It will promote a revival of thai

Tiger spirit which is so far-famed among outsiders.

Literary

This week we welcome to our fold one Richard Ellison, with an

exquisite little portrayal of Keats departure from his beloved England.

A great deal of interest has recentlv arisen in a literary column for the

Tiger. Again we hold forth our dream, a literarv supplement, as an

enticement for those inclined in that direction. We feel that such a

supplement, doing awav with the difficulties which attend the publishing

of the Centurion, would be of vast interest in this college.

Therefore, we again urge the contribution of literary material.

tlTERARY
(Ed. Note—All contributions should be typewritten, double-spaced, and
signed with the author's own and pen name if one is desired. Other
Mss. cannot be considered. If at times our choice or criticism does not

seem to coincide with the reader's we ask your kind indulgence, sug-

gesting that we are, after all, but human and hence very susceptible to

error.)

ADONAIS
by Richard Ellison

On a particularly gloomy and unpropitious November night, a sail-

ing vessel fled from her safe harbor to throw herself into the dark em-
brace of the Stygian night hanging like a shroud over the English Chan-
nel.

On the shore, the slight figure of a girl watched the lights of the

little vessel as they danced slowly but surely out of her sight, and out of

her life. When they had quite disappeared, she stood as though obsorbed-

by thoughts of far away memories. Then with a muffled sob she turned

to be swallowed up by the darkness.

On the ship's deck paced a restless young man. He was small <>i

stature and visibly wasted by that consuming disease that could mean
but one end. Yet his bearing had much that suggested the fighting

spirit of the street gamin. It was his eyes that were out of harmony with

his appearance. Bright, large and luminous eyes that seemed to catch

every detail of their surroundings and at the same time to be lost in far

away dreams of their own.

Somehow this mere boy could not seem to understand the string-

pullings of his Fates. It was hard to be just twenty-six and so sick, to

have success beckon so near at hand only to have an impenetrable fog

roll between and forever lose the vision. Why should he be hounded

by poverty? Why should he be denied the consumption of a love that

at once seared his very soul and drove him from it by its very futility?

Where would it all end? And what of that wretched cough, nov/ bring-

ing with it tiny flecks of blood? Aye, he knew the sign, m^ny times as

an interne he had pitied some poor wretch coughing out his lungs bit

by bit. Now his turn had come. God! the night was beautiful. How
could he think of himself and his insignificant troubles in the presence

of such beauty? How bright the stars were!

And so clutching at the rail, his heart pounding with ecstatic joy at

the sheer beauty of the world he murmured, "Bright star, would I were

steadfast as thou art—

•

And as the little ship slipped away into the darkness the shore of

England disappeared forever

W/OMIEN

1 he visit of Miss Bessie East, Vo-

cational Guidance Counsellor has

been indefinitely postponed on ac-

count of illness.

Plans are being made for an All-

College dance, Feb. 10, sponsored

by the Associated Women Students.

Correspondence is now being

held in regard to the Biennial meet-

ing of the Intercollegiate Associa-

tion of Women Students. The con-

ference will be from April 19-22 at

Cornell university. Our own A. W.
S. organization is hoping to be able

to send a delegate.

The President's dinner proved a

great success as did the freshmen

theatre party. At the latter 47 were

present and enjoyed a Bohemian tea

party afterwards.

Although she is not a student at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Jean Harlow, screen star,

was elected "most popular girl in

college" and president of the class

by the juniors there.

"Must be warm weather, "decid-

ed the startled election commission-

ers on finding the results of the

election.

It seems funny that in these times

a scholarship which pays over six

hundred dollars should go begging

for someone to use it. But such is

the case up at Yale, and no one has

held it since 1919; in fact no one

has even applied for it. The catch

is that the applicant must be chris-

tened Leavenworth.

-Swathmore Phoenix.
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Basketball
I.ers Split Series

Hh Western State

Jnable to penetrate the strong

: ense of the Mountaineers, the

I;er big guns turned on the "heat"

fm long range to win the first

;Tie of the series from Western
-ite 30 to 25 at Gunnison last

-day night. Western State missed

pntless shots under the basket in

'°i first half, trailing the sharp-
W loting Bengals 10 to 1 7 at half

e, but came back strong to score

nt for point with the Tigers in

last half.

-Mfplidden was high man for the

jming, connecting for three "buc-
!> s" and a trio of charity tosses.

mmel. Mount?ineer pilot, trailed

-1 closely with four baskets. Sabo,

'erson, and Martin played their

. lal fine grmes, although Ryerson
1 5 expelled from the game late in

t' second half. Livingston had an

a" nisht scoring six points and

f
ving "heads up" on the defense.

Getting off to a fast start, Wes-
tn State won the second game of

t: series from the Tigers, 34 to 27.

It Saturday in an afternoon game
: e Gunnison. Gaining a six point
k;| d in the ooening three minutes of

J!
game, the Mountaineers never

'3l| inquished the advantage, leading

eietuout the contest.

The Tigers found the size of the

tiEm and the height of the Western-
cl too great a defensive combina-

"lin and the Bengal sharpshooters

I'led to connect at long range as

ti-v did in the first game.
{After the disastrous start the Tig-

I «| matched the Mountaineers bas-

)
Ijt for basket but could not close

tfe gap. losing by the margin the

pterns gained in their opening
(I'laugrht on the basket.

jPederson was high point man of
t; game with 13 points, tailed by

f'jimmel. Captain Sabo led the
zer scorers with six markers,

j

Cidden and Boothe turned in fine

irformances for the Bengals.

4
*9men's

i hletics

afj
^y Gratia Belle Blackman

Because of lack of interest in

- Uketball for women, plans for this

- ort have been indefinitely post-

ined, according to Miss Marion

lezer, director of women's ath-

Ijics.

However, a great deal of interest

Is been shown in swimming, and

''arge meet is planned early in the

•':ond semester. More definite de-

'Is will be given at a later date.

I

?

Wrestling

With the Y. M. C. A. regional

wrestling tournament victory as a

conference competi-warm-up for

tion, Howard Waite is making stren

uous preparations for the dual meet

with Colorado Teachers college in

Cossitt Saturday, Feb. 4.

The Teacher squad coached by

John Hancock, the football mentor,

boasts three conference champions

and several other experienced men
back this year and are favored to

lake the conference mrt honors.

The three conference chamjis which ,

Greeley has again this year are: A. iJ^^per

R. M. C. STANDINGS
Eastern Division

Team
Wyoming - - - -

Colorado Aggies

Colorado college

I Colorado Teachers -

I

Western State - -

Colorado university

' Denver university -

i

Colorado Mines - -

w. L. Pet.

4 1.000

2 1.000

3

1

1

1

.750

.500

2 4 .333

1 2 .333

1 3 .250

3 .000

Intramural Barnyard
Golf Gets Underway

Last Friday the Phi

and Ryerson

Delts

Comment
,By Dan Stills

I thought I was the "Baron", as

Jack Pearl says, but I have heard
that someone else is telling the fast

I

ones. Listen to this one— it's really

!
funny. Certain boys have expressed

the idea that I .have been paid by a

:
certain near-by sensational paper to

make a "yellow sheet" of the Tiger.

How can I beat a joke like that. I

j

must be slowing up, I can't think of

j
a suitable answer to that one.

Willi

de- That certain near-by |) ai)er is cry-pitching

Hovde, 118 pound champion, who
j

f^''>^,*^'^.''i^ ^^PP^ Sigs doubles team i ing its eyes out because the local

is wrestling in the 126 pound class
j

°'^ Smith and Huff and later Jasper ' fans chered for Henry's instead of

this season": T. Hovde, 135- pound '^ade it a full day by defeating Don Piggly Wiggly when they played

champion and Dodder, 155-pound Smith in the singles match. The here recently. After all this isn't

class champ. Other members of the ^igma Chis lost to the Independents Denver and we can't guarantee

Teacher squad "re Brordbent, Eng-
j

^'"^^ Shelly Williams tossing ringers ",home town" decisions and get

lish, Schlagel, Gpskill and Murphy. ^1'
Y°""^

^^^ ^"^ '" '''' ''"°'^'

The results of the Y. M. C. A.
I

"'.''^''^ "^"^ ^''^°y Jamison. The

tourney in which the Tigers lost \

Sigs turned tables m the doubles

onlv one entry nrize are as follows:

118-pound final: Ed Little threw

j

Emmanuel Byers Y. M. C. A. in

3:19 in first period and 2:42 in

'ecnnd: 125-nound final: Karlton

Miller threw Milan El'tch. Pueblo in

jl:25; 145-pound final: Harold

[

Funk threw Pete Oreskovick, Pu-

eblo, in 47 seconds: 135-Dound fi-

i nal Paul House, threw Fred Fair.

I

Pueblo, in 3:16; 165 pound final:

Toe Dilhngham threw Joe Clune,

I

Pueblo, in 3:47 in second period;

Heavyweight. Prof. Otis Barnes

threw Ch^^rles Winters in 3' II of

second period; Ed lohnso" lost in

the semi-finals to Dutch Weisseb-

fluh in 1:25.

The lineun of the Ti<D;ers for the

meet with Teachers is expected to

be about the sarne as that wh'ch

was used to take the Y toiirnam.ent.

match with Jamison and Boothe

;

pitching for the winners and Vicker-

1

man and Williams tossing the shoes

j

for the losers.

i

On Monday, the Phi Delts split

;
with the Phi Beta boys from t h e

away with it as they have for years.

We may boo loudly enough to get

quite a reputation, but we do like

to see the best team win.

What's all this noise I hear aboul

a bunch of grocery boys being the

king of basketball in this region? .As

I recall, these same grocery boys

have been dodging Wvomins for

Delta Alp.h house Jasper turning in ' two years. Wliy don't they plav the
a victory in his singles match with Rocky Mountain champs? Their
Allison Ray. 1931 cam.pus cham- "home town" wins over Henry's
pion, while the Delta Alphs were showed clearly they can beat any
victorious in their doubles match leam IN DENVT^R. Too bad the
when their doubles squ?d, consist- A. A. U. tourney isn't played in

ing of Ray and Fred Miles looped
, Denver. Then that same paper that

the ringers right rnd left to defeat is "paying" me would get that na-
Ryerson and Jasper. '

tional championship they are boost-
Play in the horseshoe tournament ing so blindly,

will continue through this week and
^

Our basketball team got credit for

next w'th the chpmpions being tearing up Canon City last Sunday
awarded a small cup for their effort night. However thev were home in

and skill.

Intramural Race
To Begin Soon
The first week of second semester

will find the Greek hoopsters in fullTouch Football

Finale

In a fast well played game that

required three extra periods to de-

termine the winner the Kapoa Sigs

defeated the Phi gams 6-0. The

winning touchdown came as a re-

sult of a bullet pass from Robbins

to Morgan late in the third overtime

period. Until this point both teams
played hard, both offensively and
defensively but neither had the

J

race is promised them by several of
punch when it gained the scoring

^

the o^her teams. Other contenders
region. By virtue of this victorv the

j
and dark horses include the Kappa
Sigs. Barbs and Fijis. A complete

bed at the time. This same paper

I

that is contributing to my funds so

generously, made the faux pas of

printing that errorious story.

Well I gess I can expect a "pink

ticket" from my supposed employ-
tournament starts

I
ers after this explosion. It was such

I Tuesday night, Feb. 7. Games will

be played every Tuesday .^nd Thurs-
day nights until the schedule is

completed. There will be two games
each nisht the first starting at 7:30.

An admission charge of fifteen cents

will be made, the funds being used
to defray expenses and purchase a

CUP for the championship team.

This year will find the Sigma Chis

defending their title and a merrv

a smooth racket while it lasted. Dog-
gone.

Kappa Sigs are the champions hav-
ing defeated the Phi Delts 8-2 in

the semi-final game.

This is the first vear that intra-

mural football has been played on
this campus and it met with great

success. Next vear it should prove
even better with a few revised rules

and an earlier start.

schedule of the games follows:

Feb. 7—
Phi Delts vs. Delta Alnhs

Kcappa SisPhi Gams \';

Feb. 9—
Sigma Chis vs. Rinky Dinks
Betas vs. Independents

Feb. 14—

Sigma Chis \s. Bet rs

Rinkv Dinks vs. Independents

Feb. 16—
De'ta .Alps \s. Kappa Siss

Phi Belts vs. Phi Gams
Feb. 21—

Phi Gams \s. Delta .\lphs

Phi Delts vs. Kapjia Siss

Feb. 23—
Sigma Chis vs. Independents
Rinky Dinks vs. Betas

Feb. 28—
Kappa Sigs \s Independents
Phi Gams \ s. Betas

March I
—

Delta Alphs vs. Rnk- Dinks
Phi Delts vs. Sis:;m?. Chis

March 6—
Phi Delts vs. Rinky Dinks

(Con. on next page)
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ABC
Always Better Cleaning

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105

Pikes Peak
Phone
M. 5300

Sigma Chis vs. Delta Alphs

March 8—
Phi Gams vs. Independenls

Betas vs. Kappa Sigs

March 13—
Kappa Sigs vs. Rinky Dmks
Phi Gams vs. Sigma Chis

March 15—
Delta Aljihs vs. Independent

Phi Delts vs. Betas

March 20—
Phi Delts vs. Independenls

Delta Alphs vs. Betas

March 22—
Phi Gams vs. Rinky Dinks

Kappa Sigs vs. Sigma Chis

Special Dinners —
every day

Well balanced menus that

College Folk will ap- 8=" Tft

preciate and thoroly
\enjoy!

The

RADE MAR'
RESTAURANT

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Ideal Student

Revolts

"The ideal student is always ui

revolt. A conformmg student is a

Bourbon to start on, who never

learns anything new and never for-

gets anything old. Conformity is

def\th to youth. Later in life youth

will learn to conform with wisdom,

but at the home plate, with the bat

in its hand, before the bases are
run, youth should be in revolt —
free, on its toes, rarin' to go," said

William Al'en While in a recent in-

terview with a DAILY KANSAN re-

porter.

Strachan'^s
S^weet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandv/iches

"When you wish to cross the

streets of Chicago or New York Citv

with safety, you must walk behind

a lady, as Americ?ns will not run

I

over a lady," is the advice of a

Japanese student at the University

of North Carolina.

Student Drive

Against Militarism

A vigorous student drive against

militarism was gaining widespread

support last week as two major de-

velopments followed closely on the

heels of the United Youth Confer-

ence Against War, held in New
York during the Thanksgiving holi-

days and participated in by 613 stu-

dents and young worker delegates

from 53 colleges and 16 states.

The first of these developments

was the decision of eleven campus
organizations at Syracuse univer-

sity to throw their resources behind

a mass peace council which would

attempt to rally every University

student to an immediate and posi-

j

tive program of international dis-

1

armament.

I
The second development was the

selection of a delegation of students

and young workers to present t h e

decisions of the United Youth Con-

I ference Against War to Congress

and the State Department of the

United States Government. This

delegation will have a threefold mis-

[
sion. It will, first, urge the Senate

and House Committees on Military

Affairs to use their influence in

transferring funds now allocated for

military expenditure to unemploy-

ment relief. Secondly, it will serve

notice that hundreds of young

Americans will resist another war,

and finally will call upon the State

Department for a list of foreign in-

vestments which youth may some-

time be called upon to protect.

Bull Sessions

Are Another

Although there has been per-

fected an instrument which can

split time into one hundred billionth

of a second, we have not yet, nor

will we ever, acquire the ability to

measure time accurately, according

to Professor E. W. Brown, Yale Uni-

versity astronomer. But there are

manv causes, cellestial and terres-

tial. he asserted, that act as thieves

of time. The moon is one.

The Colorado
ianin! iiJ (O.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

m
ELECTRIC CO.

ain 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

College Pays

In a paper on the "College Grad-

uate in Business", read at the recent

Personnel and Office Management
Conferences in Pittsburgh, Pa., the

following significant statement was

made: "The demand for college

graduates up to the year 1940 will

be lax. The outlook will be unusual-

ly bright for the exceptional man
bpc^usp it is estimated that by

1940. 57 ner cent of staff positions

naying $4 000 or more a year will

be held by college graduates, as

compared to 35 per cent in 1930."

College student: What would you

advise me to read after graduation^

English prof: The help-wanted

columns.

Marathon

According to Coach Brutus Ham-
ilton of the University of Kansas,

Phidippides took four hours to run

the original Marathon of 26 miles,

365 yards, the present Olympic rec-

ord for which is two hours and thir-

ty minutes, held by Hans Kohlem-

nanein. This discrepancy may be

accounted for by the fact that Phi-

dinpides fousht in the Battle of

Marathon all day before making the

run.

Temple University offers credits

for studies in "Social Etiquette."

Barnard College grants credits to

all who take the course in "Rest-

ing" on the roof of Barnard Hall.

New York Universit offers credits in

"Personality Development." South-

ern California encourages students

to look up their own family trees in

"Geneology". "Waiting on Table

is in the curriculurh at Ohio State.

Sam, a negro formerly in Mr.

Green's employ, passed by one day

and Mr. Green hailed him. "What

are vou doing now, Sam)" he said.

"Ah's managin' a laundry," was

the reply.

"What is the name of your laun-

dry)"

"Liza."

By Dentan and Simpson
At formal dinners in China,

guest of honor, is placed at a taji

by himself.
j

Several rivers in Florida h aji

beds below sea level.

The football game betw i

Brown university and Springfi'i

saw three players by the name f

Brown in action.

COMIAN DE:
Shoe Shop

126 N. Nevada M. 1(1

W. L LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
120 North Tejon Main !

)

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 £

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fullj

equipped shop for repairing^

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. oi

phone Main 95.

i

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Pecan Penouchi

at 25c lb.

A delicious feature—ere

brown-sugar Penouchi

pecan meats. One of

popular creations. Kee

in mind for Saturday,

28th.

pe^

26 s.TEJON Dern^i
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gain Not Bad

Wihat would chapel be without

eHolczer's wisecracks . . . too bad

ichards doesn't sit near hnn, he

light stay longer .... lest you for-

et the great Cecil Ver Duft, direc-

ir. . . . Alice Fisher, the twelve

clock woman in a nine o'clock

:hool. . . . good thing Swede's got

husky frame—Jim Bowder uses

im for a walking cane. . . . Kent

ets all her dates on one nite—the

;st are sort of dull. . . . sounds

ke a frame up. . . . Hey! Girls,

lUce Grey is back in town . . . and

bout the cock tilt to Bubbsies ihat,

ell, it might help. . . . Abernathy

lid his girl rate the same grades in

'sych. tests — m different classes,

lere's something in association . . .

nd speaking of Psychology—will

le blonde that so faithfully keeps

le Prof, informed realize he is not

o dumb .... and for this little

liss we'd suggest a new golden rule.

Don't tell on others if you don't

.ant them to tell on you. . . . Mr.

owell was extremely popular one

fternoon—every dog Must have his

lay, and every man his afternoon.

. . and now Miss Blue is back m
chool—well what of it. . . . Staple-

n is giving away rings—it's safer

han a pin at that. . . . and now an

ilum with Packard and Nash, chas-

s our basketball guard. . . .will

ome one please do something with

iarkisian. . . . and for Miss Fuquay,

lot well known but a real nice girl.

. . Prof. Swart actually gave his

lasses a cut .... Will some one

emind Jane Roberts that face pow-

Jer is still being used. . . . and the

vay Bertha Maxeiner stares—sorta

jlank like. . . . Park Eckles dresses

- licely and knows it . . .. Want your

- pack slapped—see Santry, the ex-

Dert. . . . and for dodging, see Wil-

le . .. . this dirt's a little short, but

M \\\e intensity is 180 proof.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phi Beta's held a

newspaper supper party at their

house last Sunday evening. About

fifty members of the Alpha Phi

chapter and their guests attended.

Announcements were copied after

announcements in Walter Winchell's

column. Newspaper table cloths

were used and hats made of paper

were given to the guests. After sup-

per, a jig-saw puzzle contest was

held. As a climax to the party a

news boy appeared m the neighbor-

hood crying "Extra". The papers

turned out to be copies of Gamma
Phi papers, containing the news of

the local chapter and its activities

thruout the United States and Can-

ada.

Dean Fauteaux and her staff will

entertain at tea each afternoon dur-

ing examination week. Students,

faculty and faculty wives are invited

to alend between the hours of 4:30

and 6 o'clock.

3usiness Address

Chester Hart, graduate of C. C.

n the class of 1920, at present local

nanager of the Weiker Transporta-

lon Co., talked to the class of

'Principles of Transportation" last

Tuesday morning on "Some Prob-

lems of Public Regulation of Motor

jTrucking Companies" with particu-

lar reference to regulation by the

Public Utilities commission of Colo-

rado.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has un-

veiled a portrait of the only woman
ever admitted to the ranks of a fra-

ternity. At the outbreak of the war

between the states, Miss Pattie was

entrusted with the secrets of the

Kentucky chapter and was true to

fher trust while members fought with

the Blue and the Gray.

Members of Ki^ppa Grmma en-

tertained at a dinner party at the

home of Mrs. Morris Esmoil, last

Monday evening. Fifty seven mem-
bers of Kappa and their guests at-

tended. The party was planned as

a Southern dinner, with colored

mammies dressed in gay aprons and

kerchiefs, and colored butlers served

the menu, which consisted of favor-

ite southern dishes.

Rules Governing

Sorority Houses

The night watchman is to be no-

tified in writing of occasions when
and to whom the house is to be

rented with any special privileges

that have been granted. This notice

with the rules for use of the house

is to be posted in a conspicuous

place in the house.

During vacations the hours for
closing are the same as for week-

ends (midnight).

Mr. James may be reached at his

address, 629 E. Boulder, or through

Mr. Etchison at 30 W. Cache la

Poudre.

Use of House
1. Not less than two couples shall

use the clubhouse at any time.

2. More than six couples shall con-

stitute a party and come under

the rules of the Social Commit-
tee of A. S. C. C.

2. The houses shall be closed at

10:30 P. M. on week nights and

at midnight on Friday and Sat-

urday nights or nights preceding

holidays.

In the Haskell-Creighton gridiron

battle the Indians made a substitu-

tion when the ball was on their own
six-inch line, and as their limit of

substitutions for the game was al-

ready exhausted, they were penal-

ized half the distance to the goal,

or three inches.—Oregon Emerald.

George from next door:
—

"Mrs. "Well, not exactly, but Sis is us-

Jones, may I use your telephone?"
| ing it to .hold up the window, .Ma's

"Certainly, George, is yours out ' cutting biscuits v/ith the mouthpiece

of order?"
i

and baby is teething on the cord."

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
Over Robbins on the Corner

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors aKvays welcome.

J li

100 Printed Sheets and 100 Printed

Envelopes—Rytex Shadow- Laid Per-

sonal Stationery $1.25—February
This IS about the most wonderful value in Personal

Stationery you can imagine—and a special during Febru-

ary only. Sheets printed smartly in choice of three mod-
ern, smart styles in blue, brown, red or black. C. C. people

will like this offer.

ALENTINE Greeting

Cards now are ready.

Humorous as well as conven-

tional types, the latter in

beautiful treatments.

Ouf^ST
Printing &-

StationeryCo.
Colorado rsriiniji Ct.lo.

TheSintoii uairy IjO,

f)honc Main 442

Pure Milk troiii our own modern dairv tarnis.

New RENTAL LIBRARY
Read the latest and Best Books

10c first three days

3c each additional day

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

The iVfurray Drug Co.
832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Teion
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

.sn

FIiE¥IEW
€OAl/
We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT

Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

j
T.-il.le d'Hote 35c. nOc and 75c

j
Popular a la Carte Prices

j Special Price on meal tickets to

{
C. C. students

1

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4,

!».•»•..«.. •"•«•«•«•"

H
OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou rrtreet

oiJice smoking a pipe is so different from smoking
a cigar or a cigarette^ we made a most painstaking

scientific study in an effort to make^ if we could^ a
tobacco which was suited to pipes . . .

WE FOUND out that Mr. J. N. Wellman, way back

many years ago, in a small factory, made a pipe

tobacco which was very popular. But he was not in a

position to advertise it, and after he passed away there

was nothing more heard about it. We acquired this

Wellman Method of making pipe tobacco — and that is

what we use in making Granger Rough Cut.

Folks seem to like it.

^^^m^'^^/^^''^~^^Ccce>
COMPLIIViENTS

OF

DECKER di SON

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main39i



Who's Who in the C. C. Faculty

Charles Brown Hershey, dean of

Colorado college, was born in Get-

tysburg, Ohio, December 14, 1878.

His preparatory work and some col-

lege work was completed at Union

Christian college, Merom, Indiana,

1902-1907. Between 1907 and

1912 he received his A. B. in Eng-

lish from University of Illinois, his

A. M. in Education from Illinois,

and Doctors degree in Education

from Harvard.

Between 1912-1924 Dean Her-

shey was associated with the Chris-

tian Publishing Association of Day-

ton, Ohio as Trustee. In 1915 he

became President of Union Chris-

tian college, Merom, Indiana. In

1923 Dean Hershey came to Colo-

rado college, as Professor of Edu-

cation, and Dean of men. In 1930

Mr. Hershey visited Europe making

Charles Brown Hershey

observations in the universities of

Germany in company Iwith German
educational officials, and in England

he made general studies in Euro-

pean educational methods under

the direction of the American Uni-

versity Union.

Dean Hershey is the author of

numerous articles on Universities

and University Extension in Nel-

son's, as well as other articles m
Encyclopedia and religious periodi-

cals.

The Dean is a member of P h i

Delta Kappa, honorary educational

fraternity for men, a member of

Rocky Mountain Harvard club, and

president of that organization from

1927 to 1928, a member also of

Colorado Schoolmasters club and

the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Science.

Dean Hershey generally spends

his summer in travel by auto. He
has made five trips to the Atlantic

coast since 1926. and most of these

tiips included visits to colleges and

universities of the East.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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Chesterfields are Milder

"^^n

THEY'RE MILDER—

THEY TASTE BETTER

lo^s Lir,f,FTT & MvPRs ToriACCO Co

WHEN you ask a Chesterfield smoker
why that's his brand— he generally

comes right out and says . . . ''They're

MilderV
So we're going to keep on doing every-

thing we know how to keep them that way.
That's why we look for and buy the

mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.

That's why we age them in our warehouses
till they're mellow and sweet.

You can bank on this . . . every method
known to science is used to make Chest-

erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette

that satisfies.

esteriie
COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER bi SON

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

Rev. J. H. Franklin

Speaks in Chapel
|

by Edgar Gregory

This ^A'eek's chapel services were
held on Wednesday to enable Dr.

James H. Franklin, former minister

of the First Baptist Church of Colo-

rado Springs, to speak to the stud-

ent body. Dr. Franklin chose as

his topic "Toward Brotherhood".
The talk was illustrated throughout
by references to China and other

countries visited by Dr. Franklin in

recent years.

"Above all things I would not

have you students become provin-

cial" was one of his opening re-

marks.

"Today the world is really a

neighborhood and, as someone has
said, it should be made a brother-

hood. . . . The economic motive is

behind most of the interpenetration

of countries today. That is the

trouble with our international re-

lations. . . . The problems of the

world today are largely economic.
"Even the economists, however,

are confused as to the way to solve

our present problems. . . . David
Harum explained the situation when
he said 'You can't have an honest

horse race until you get an ihonest

human race' . . .

"One of the biggest problems
facing the 'world today is that of

war .... History could tell Japan
'The militarists may win for a time

but they will always be defeated*

. . . . Brotherhood is what is needed
today.

"No religion is worth while un-

less it has a strong element of broth-

erhood. . . Men will be brothers

only when they look up to a com-
mon father.

"I appeal to you to take a spirit
;

of brotherhood into the economic
world."

Ibsen Play-

To Be Presented

Under the title of "Du Phoenix",

a group of present and ex-Colo-

rado college students are present-

ing "Hedda Gabler" by Hendrik

Ibsen on Feb. 15 in the Little The-

atre, in the city auditorium at 8:15

p. m. Tickets are 35 and 50 cents.

The set, which is contemporary,

is done in three tones, the gowns
which were especially designed, the

lighting, etc, are all in keeping with

the play. After eight weeks of re-

hearsing, a preview of the play has

been given and a finished produc-

tion is assured.

The cast is as follows;

Aunt Jullia—Marjorie Avalon

Hedda Gabler—Sylvia Goodenough
Mrs. Elvstead—Evelyn Walsh

Goodenough.
George Tesman—Wendell Carlson

Judge Brock—Alonzo Walling

Eilert Lovorish—James Huskie

Berta—Alice Sutton.
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^ Salary
•'acuity Takes

Per Cent Cut

The college faculty ,has volun-

arily decided to take a 10 per cent

ut in salaries beginning with the

tart of the school year next Octo-

)er. The faculty at its regular

nonthly meeting last week voted to

ake such a cut in vidfAf of economic

onditions throughout the country

snd as the college was losing on

ome of its investments. The Board

if Trustees yesterday at a specially

ailed meeting decided to accept

he wage cut proposal of the fac-

ilty. All other employees will be

Lit at the same time.

Upha Kappa Psi

lo'ds Election

Bob Hibbard was elected presi-

lent of Alpha Kappa Psi, national

raternity in business and com-
jiierce, at a meeting held last

. Wednesday evening at Cossitt com-
nons. Park Eckles was re-elected

reasurer.

Sigma chapter is planning to hold

\ joint initiation with Beta chapter

it Denver university, Feb. 19 in

;; Denver. Other officers will be

»: elected later.

Delta Epsilon

Elects Members
1 Delta Epsilon, the honorary sci-

entific fraternity, announced the

election of new members from the

senior class on Jan. 30. They are:

In biology, Emma L. Bales and

Sarah Howells of Colorado Springs,

^ewis E. January of Cheyenne

Wells, Colo., and Henry F. Wersh-
iof White Mills, Pa.

In chemistry. Josephine Dicki-

>on, Siegfried Gross, Margaret

Heyse, Abe Mogilner and Harold

flobinson of Colorado Springs;

Mariana Sackett of Fort Collins,

land Harold Schultz, Darcy Shock,

jand James Turner of Colorado

Springs.

• In forestry, G. Edwin Engstrom
!of Little Rock. Ark., and Nathaniel

Walker of Mcdisonville, O.

In geology, Fred Jones of Peyton

and Robert Roark of Denver.

In physics, Marion Deutsch of

Monte Vista, Colo., and Louis Yard
of Colorado Springs.

In psychology, Margaret M.
Johnson of Colorado Springs.

Political Science

Students To Legislature

A week ago last Friday, 28 po-

litical science students drove to

Denver to visit the State Legisla-

ture. In the morning, the House

and Senate iheld a joint session ad-

dressed by Mr. McCormack, assis-

tant director of the Federal Bureau

of Prisons. In the afternoon, the

students saw the much discussed

administrative code bill put through

its third reading in the House. At

noon, the group had luncheon with

Governor Johnson wbo explained

his program for reform of state

government. Two senators and two

members of the House spoke brief-

ly along the same line.

The students found Bill Hinkley,

as chairman of the Education com-

mittee, devoting most of his time to

warding off attacks on the public

school system of the state. Several

bills have been introduced to force

unwise economics but, according to

House rules, none of these can be

brought out for consideration Iwith-

out the consent of the Committee

on Education.

Notice

Requests for dates on the social

calendar must be in the hands of

the A. S. C. C. social committee

not later than Feb. 15. Applica-

tions must be made on regular

forms sent out by this committee.

Organizations not receiving blanks

may apply to the Social Committee

through the office of the Dean of

Women.

Debate

Notice

There aviII be an important meet-

ins at 7 o'clock Thursday evening.

Feb. 9. in the Facultv Room of the

Administration building. Professor

Swart will be there to discuss the

war debts.

Appoint Copeland Director

Of Alumni Council

W. D. Copeland, secretary of

Colorado college, has been appoint-

ed director of district No. 7, the

American Alumni Council. In that

capacity he will act as contact of-

ficer between the national board

fiid all alumni secretaries of col-

leges and universities m his dis-

trict.

Colorado college is to plav host

to these secretaries at a meeting to

be held Feb. 17. Philip Wilder,

alumni secretary of Bowdoin col-

lege of Brunswick, Me., and presi-

dent of the American Alumni coun-

cil will be honor guest and will be

the mam speaker on the program.

Such problems as "Build'ng Up
Alumni Fund Associations." "The
Alumni Participation in College Ad-
ministrat'on," "Alumi Home-Com-
ins;s." "The Alumni Magazine,"
"College Alumni Clubs," will be

discussed.

McDermott Speaks

To History Club

The Rev. J. T. McDermott, pas-

tor of Sacred Heart Church in

Colorado Springs spoke to the His-

tory club at its regular monthly

meeting last Sunday evening. Fath-

er McDermott spoke on "The Early

Church."

"The advent of Christianity was
one of the most phenomenal events

in the history of mankind," was
really the thesis of ihis talk.

"At the time of the birth of

Christ, Rome was mistress of t h e

civilized world. Slavery was the

basis on which this Roman civiliza-

tion was raised. Outside the prov-

ince of Palestine, the religion of the

empire was polytheistic."

Speaking of the historical evi-

dence. Father McDermott said,

"The events of Christ's life are the

most thoroughly established facts

of history. The history of the

world since Christ would have to be

rewritten if His name \were taken

from that history."

Regarding the novelty of the new
teaching, he mentioned that, "The
single thought of the equality of all

man before God was revolution-

ary."

"For the purpose of perpetuating

his ideas Christ founded His Church

. . . Christ conferred the leadership

of the Church on Peter .... The
primacy of the bishops of Rome
is based on the fact that Peter was

the first Bishop of Rome. From the

first this primacy was recognized.'

Alfred Grimwood gave a short

review of Spengler's "Decline of the

West" just before Father McDer-
mott's talk and Dr. Malone gave a

short talk on Jehol afterwards.

Nuggett Pictures

All Nuggett pictures must be in

by the 15th —that leaves only four

more days to have your pictures

taken. The Delta Gammas won first

prize among the sororities for hav-

ing the biggest percentage of pic-

tures in. There was not a big en-

ougih percentage m any one frater-

nity to offer a prize. Students who
have not left their proofs with the

photographer should do so as soon

as possible—Payton's studio is the

official yearbook photographer.
•#. <•• •••

C. U. To Plav

Oklahoma A. & M.

Colorado University will play

Oklahoma A. 6< M. college in the

first game of the 1933 grid season

at Stillwater. Okla. Colorado U.

has been guaranteed $2500 and
half of the gate receipts.

Gilkey
Speaker

From Chicago

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of

the Chapel of the University of Chi-

cago, one of the best kncV-vn and
most popular college chapel speak-

ers of America, will be in Colorado

Springs for a special Vesper Serv-

j

ice at the Shove Memorial Chapel

on Sunday, February 26, at 4:00

I
P. M.

Dr. Gilkey is a graduate of Har-

I vard and of Union Theological

I

Seminary and has studied also at

' Berlin, Marburg. Glasgow. Edin-

burgh and Oxford. Previous to his

! appointment as Dean of the Lni-

I

versity of Chicago Chapel, he was

for many years pastor of the Hyde

j

Park Church of Chicago. He is in

I
constant demand as college preach-

' er at the leading universities and

colleges of .America.

Members of the faculty and stu-

dent body and their friends are cor-

dially invited to hear him on Feb.

26 in the Shove Chapel.

Varsity Jubilee

March 17

The tri^ditional \ arsity Jubilee

will be held March I 7 according to

tentatne arrangements. This is the

party of the year. There \s'ill he

cards, dancing, eats, and a show
all in one evening and all for one

admission price.

.At the last meeting of the A. S.

C. C. council before finals Everett

Stapleton and Stan Ryerson were

appointed managers.

All new students, and any stu-

dents who have been in the college,

who wish Freshman Bibles, may se-

cure them in the Office of the Sec-

retary.
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^A Problem For The Student Council

.As we start a new semester, the mad scramble for secondhand

books begins again. Many buy new books rather than delay their study-

ing unti a used book can be located, and consequently many w,ho could

use the money are not able to sell their old books. More students than

is generally believed go without books altogether because they cannot

afford new ones. The solution for the problem seems quite simple—

a

student book store.

Two years ago it was reported that there was a student exchange

for books in Montgomery hall, but no one has ever been certain for

there was always a sign on the door "Closed for the rest of the day.

At least the whole project was a failure. Last year we had a very satis-

factory book store which saved students a good many dollars, but it

was closed, whether because of neighboring commercial interests, be-

cause it served as a gathering place for the socialistic element, or be-

cause the business department needed the room, has never been ascer-

tained.

This seems to be a problem for the student council and we suggest

that its members as representatives of the student body elected to fur-

ther the interests of students, show a little initiative and do something

about the matter.

W/0

Tonight one of the most gala af-

fairs to be sponsored by the Associ-

ated Women Students this year will

be the All-College dance at the

Broadmoor hotel. Johnny Metzler's

orchestra will furnish the music

from 9 to 12 o'clock. In order to

nriake it possible for everyone to at-

tend a nominal charge of only 40
cents a person is being asked.

••• -•• •••

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion IS planning a birthday party

for their house on Feb. 22. Marj

Louise Kelly is in charge of t h
^

event. Games of every kind will b^'

played throughout the afternoor

and supper will be served in th*:

evening.

Miss Dorothea Carlton has juii

arrived to take over the responsi.

bilities of assistant to Mis Mariaii

Fezer in the physical education de
partment.

Kirby Page
Conference

by Betty Foster and

Katharine Lingham

At the Kirby Page conference

which was held in Denver. Jan. 21-

22, the colleges and uiversities of

Colorado were well represented.

Mr. Page gave four lectures on the

economic and social problems

which confront our nation today.

After outlining the course and

results of the present business cri-

sis, he discussed a program of eco-

nomic deliverance with possible

emergency reforms.

Lectures were held in the Mary
Reed Memorial Ilbrarv at Denver

University, at Colorado Women s

College, and at I' iff Theological

.Seminary.

At the lectures students |were giv-

en the onnortunity of discussing

with Mr. Page points upon which

they were not clear. In his last
lecture on "Livins; Creatively" Mr.

Page brought out the fact that col-

lege students are in the habit of

closing their eyes to national affairs

and economic problems which they

will be called upon to solve in the

near future. With the world in such

a chaotic state, these students are

the ones who should be thinking

most seriously of a solution rather

than ignoring the situation.

Mr. Page argued that scence

alone cannot relieve the problem

when it is the greed in human na-

ture which has brought about the

turmoil He feels that a suirit of

brotherly kindness must replace the

avrice which is so prevrlent at the

present time.

The conference was attended by

Dean Fauteaux. Miss Kinniburgh,

Betty Foster, Katharine Lingham,

Alice Rhoads, Phyllis Frantz and

Georgia Lindley.

How To
Strike

Commonwealth college at Mona,

Arkansas, is dedicated to the teach-

ing of future labor leaders, and

students are taught all the details

of carrying on successful strikes.

The teachers did their work so well

that two-thirds of the student body

was able to take control of the

campus in a strike for more student

representation on the board of con-

trol.—Oberlin Review.

Rioting Marks Opening

Of European Universities

New York, N. Y. (NSFA) -Disord-

ers in universities of Europe, often

taking the form of anti-semitic riot-

ing has cost the lives of several per-

sons, and the injury of hundreds

more, according to the bulletin of

the International Student Nejws Ser-

vice at Geneva. "The opening of

the academic year has been so fre-

quently the occasion of violent dis-

orders in the universities that they

have come to be regarded as nor-

mal, and have ceased to attract the

reprobation which they undoubtedly

deserve. This year, far from being

an exception, has seen serious

trouble in Germany, Austria, Hun-

gary. Poland and Roumania, disor-

ders beginning from student groups

in which several persons have lost

their lives and several hundred have

been injured.

The main causes for these dis-

orders, according; to the I S. S. bul-

letin, are the po'itical unrest and un-

certainty all over Europe, and the

very serious unemplovment situa-

tion among recent university grad-

uates. This results in attempts to

discriminate against minority groups

like the Jews, as well as in party

clashes in the universities them-

selves.

Rather ironically, the latest bul-

letin of the National Union of Stu-

dents of Czechoslovakia praises the

success of last summer's Congress

of the International Confederation

of Students at Riga, and adds, "In

this time of general crisis, the stu-

dents have set an examole of un-

ity." A conference of Polish and

Czechoslovakian students held late

this autumn at Varsovia was very

successful in building up friendly

relations between the student un-

ions of the two countries. It is to

be boped that the good feeling

which was marked among students

of different nationalities may find

some niace within the universities

themselves.

Archaeological

Lecture Last Night

Mi. F. Martin Brgwn, Master ol

Science at Fountain Valley school

gave an illustrated lecture on "Th{il(

Development of Architecture all
Chichen-Itza" last night in Palmei

hall. The lecture was sponsored b>i

the Colorado Springs branch of the

Archaeological Institute of America,

of which W. W. Postlethwaite is

president.

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

Speaking of voting machines,

why wouldn't the idea work in final

exams? It would save a lot of writ-

ing and the resuUs would be the

same if buttons on a machine were

punched. !n fact, everyone would

benefit.

What's the use of finals after all?

They only make more work for the

students and the professors.

The Woolworth Building has an

estimated weight of 206,000,000

pounds.
.«• .«* *••

Dead—one, injured — eighteen

was the toll in a Woodmere acad-

emy football game last season.

Lightning struck the players.

The front wheels of an automo-

bile are not exactly parallel.
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Basketball
^ijigers Engage Wyoming

ere This Week

Although a crimp in the cham-

ionship hopes of Dutch Clark's

asketeers was brought about by

le none to successful road trip, the

igers are not ready to turn in their

lits and call the season over—far

om it—especially with the oham-

ionship bound Wyoming outfit to

ice this week.

The Tigers have several pschlo-

igical factors in their favor includ-

g the home floor where the Tigers

ave always been plenty tough,

iree straight defeats which should

ut the squad in a fiehting mood,

lid the fact th?t the Wyoming win-

ing streak of thirty games was

lapped last week by the Colorado

, outfit.

Wyoming on the other hand de-

jite the fact that they can be beat-

1 can be counted on to shoot the

orks tonisht and tomorrow in an

ffort to clinch the tit'e. With the

/yoming big guns — Rugg, Witte

ad Leuty—cracking the hoop, and

le Tiger sharpshooters experienc-

ig an 'on' night fans should be

eated to some of the best basket-

all of the current season.

Coach Cl?rk will start Capt. Sa-

T and Glidden at the forward no-

tions, Livine'ton at center and Rv-

son and Ma'^tin at th*" gu^rd

3sts. Boothe. Patterson, Day. Le-

Uster, Harter. Berg, and Mayo
ill be ready for immediate iniec-

on into the g?me. if and when the

'II comes.

Tigers Drop Two
Games To Farmers

The Tiger hoopsters dropped two

games to the Aggies last Friday and

Saturday nights at Fort Collins. By
this double loss the C. C. hopes for

the championship were dimmed
somewhat as the Tigers slipped

from second to fifth place in the
conference race. However due to

the Teacher victory over Colorado

this week C. C. now shares fourth

place with C. U.. three wins and
three losses.

In the first game of the series

with the Farmers the score was 35

to 24 favoring the Aggies. The
Bengals couldn't seem to get tbeir

offense functioning while Baker,

Soden and Campbell cracked the

hoop with regularity for the Aggies.

Don Glidden led the Tiger point

getters 'with four field goals.

The second game played Satur-

day night was one of those nip and

tuck pffairs, with the score being

tied nine times during the contest.

The game was rather rough with a

I
total of twenty-five personal fouls

being called on the two teams. In

the closing ten seconds of play,

Camobell, speedy Farmer forward

dribbled the length of the floor to

score the winning ooints. The final

count was 29 to 28 in the Aggies

[ favor.

I

Russ Sabo led the Tiger attack

with nine points while Campbell

jwas high point man for the bovs
i from Fort Collins, also with nine

I

points.

I

for C. C.

j

Prof. Otis Barnes refereed all the

j

matches.

The complete results:

I 18-pound—Miller, beat Broad-

bent, Teaches, decision. Time ad-

; vantage 3 :32.

126-pound — A. Hovde, Teach-

ers, threw Robinso nin 9:48 with

double arm lock and scissors.

135-pound—T. Hovde, Teachers,

beat McNamara by decision. Time
advantage, 5:15.

145-poiind — English, Teachers,

beat Funk, decision. Time advan-

tage, 6:37.

155-pound — Dodded, Teachers,

threw Arnold in 37 seconds with a

half nelson and body lock.

165-pound—McWilliams. Teach-

ers, threw Johnson in 5:36.2 with

reverse body lock and bar arm.

1 75-pound — Dillingham beat

Blake, bv decision. Time advan-

tage, 6:15.

Heavyweight — Winters threw

Murphy, Teachers, in 9:02.8 with

an arm bar and body lock.

The team score for the engage-

ment. was 21 for Teachers and II

for the Tigers.

Faculty Axe Swings

On Athlete Hopefuls

According to reports from the

registrar's office the faculty axe has

declared Joe Dillingham, 175

pound wrestler and football man,

and Don Creager football backfield

man and one of the most promising

for the 1933 squad ineligible for

further intercollegiate competition

this year. However, both men, pro-

viding they make their hours this

semester, will be eligible to play

next fall.

Prospects were brightened with

the return of John Bicknell first

class center on the 1931 freshman

squad.

Among the Frosh fooi^ball men
who will be ineligible nex!' fall are

Gunter Johnson and Dick Ayers

who have dropped out of school. No
report is available as yet whether

any other men from the 1932 fresh-

man team failed to make their hours

or not.

11 Fraternity

ootball Selection

(Editor's note: Herewith an

lonvmous letter received yester-

'^•)

4'tor of the Tiger:

Here is an article that may be

some interest to the school, an

II Inter-Fraternitv touch football

am, picked by the Murray's A.

. u.

1st Team
E—Slater - - - - Phi Gam
—Pomeroy - - - - Kanna Sig

E—Ray Phi Delt

—Rverson - - - - Phi DeU
H—Patterson - - - Phi Gam
H—Kehne - - - - Sigma Chi

B—McClurg - - - Kappa Sig

2nd Team
E—Morgan - - - Kanna Sig

—Packa^rd ... - Phi Delt

T—Preskar - - - - Phi Gam
—Bohon - - . . Phi Gam
H—Miles - - - - Delta Alph
rl—Schreiber - - Independent

B—Smith - - - - Kappa Sig

Eastern Division Si and'ngs

Won Lost Pet.

Wyoming - - 8 1 ,889

Teachers - - 5 2 .714

Aggies - . - 4 2 .667

C. C. - - _ - 3 3 .500

C. U. - - _ - 4 4 .500

W. S. - - . - 2 4 .333

Denver - . - 2 5 .286

Mines - - - - 7 .000

Western Division S tandings

Won Lost Pet

R. Y.U. - . - 6 7 .750

U. U. - - . - 4 ? .667

U. Aggies . - 3 3 .500

Montana - - 1 7 .125

Tiger Matmen Lose ...

To Teachers

The Co'orado Teachers college

wrestling team won five out of eight

matches to beat the Tiger matmen
at Cossitt gymnasium last Saturday

night.

Coach Waite's inexperienced

grapplers were able to win two de-

cisions and one fall from their more
experienced opponents. The Teach-

er squad boasts six lettermen. in-

cluding three conference cham-
pions. Miller, Dillingham and Win-
ters were the Tigers to win matches

Phis And Fijis

Win Openers

In two hard fought games, the

first of the local Greek hoop league,

the Phi Delts gained victory over

the Delta Alphs 26—10 and the

Phi Gams emerged victors over the

Kanna Sigs 25—23.

The first game was a slow start-

ing affair, the score at the half time

j

being 7-6 m favor of the Delta

Alphs, but in the final quarter the

i
Phis began to hit the hoop with a

!
fair degree of accuracy and gained

i

the large margin of victory.

i
The nightcap yvas easily the fea-

ture of the night, both the Fijis and
Kappa Sigs being dark horses for

the title and both were fighting to

gain the pole position m the battle

for the championship. The Phi

Gams led by a point or two through-

out the most of the contest but in

the closing minutes the Kapna Sigs

gained a four point lead and it ap-

peared as though the game was in

the bag when the Fiiis evened up
the count and D. Hibbard sunk one

from the sidelines to win the game.

It was a game that was great to win

and tough to lose.

The Tiger had gone to press be-

fore the games of last night could

be reported and they \v\\\ appear in

nevt week's issue.

The games for next week are:

Tuesday

—

Sigma Chis vs. Betas.

Rinky Dinks vs. Independents.

Thursday

—

Delta .Alphs vs. Ka
Phi Delts vs. Phi Gams.

He iwho knows men is wise, but

he knows himself is enlightened. He
conquers others is strong, but he

who conquers himself is mighty.

A man of worth can always talk.

but talkers are not always men of

worth.

ippa Sigs.

'C7LKID FROM SPAIN

LYDA R03ERTI
The Willowy Sex Menace

and 75 gorgeous girls

STARTS^ S.\Tl'RDA\"

Paramount
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Study withought thought is vain :
|

Give me a man who holds on

Thought without study is danger-
j

when others let go; who pushes

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Choclate Dipped

Caramels

25c lb.

ahead when others turn back; who
stiffens up when others retreat ; who
knows no such word as can't or

give up; and I will show you a

man who will :win in the end, no

matter who opposes hnn, no matter

what obstacles confront him.

~0. S. Marden.

Derngood made-with-cream

Caramels dipped hi fine
[

Say Students

chocolate. What a splendid

feature for Saturday, the

11th.

26 s.TEjoN Dern's

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

Thev are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis. The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

A Knowledge
of Typewriting
is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGrafF Building

GROCERIES ^ MEATS ^ FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon Knorr^s Market

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The fyfurray Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

DOPE FROM
THE KEYHOLE

Things that are hastening my
battuiess: people who say "going
steady" and "frat" . . . .

that poisonous shade of green . . .

Jawn Cruzawn .... and Laura
Carolyn Eloise Lilley, or whatever
the jingle is ... . those gals that

don a sophisticated expression while

smoking and blow hard but never

inhale .... Rosalie Spiller . . . .

these gents that persist in blue

shirts and green ties.

Little Henry Finger, pride of the

puik and blue, was aroused at two
ol a wintry Monday morning this

week and called to the phone. A
friendly voice on the phone said for

God's sake to come down to t h e

police station and get Stapleton

who had been thrown ui the jug.

So little Henry, pride of the pink

and the blue, puts on his warmest
leggins and stocking cap, runs

downtown to the iail, while his pals

who had called .him up sat in a

snug car across the street and en-

joyed themselves immensely at the

expense of the p. of the p. and b.

Social note: Seen at the Denver
Cosmo's Silver Glade last Saturday

night were Sally Tomokins and
Harrv Fontius, Harriet Engle and
Budd. Gratia Bell and Don Haney,
and Clark Johnson with a strange

gal.

Combieations
Wash and Grease

$2.00

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your cai

—without extra charge.

r REE
Battery Inspection

:

1 1 5 No. Nevada. Phone M. M

ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijoi,.

Requirement for a Delta Gamma
bid: Ownership of a pair of highly

arched nose-glasses attached to a

gold or silver chain that falls sev-

eral feet dc/A'n to the shoulder.

College Receives

Beautiful Tiger

Colorado college has iust re-

ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Iwao
Fukufh'ma the gift of a beautifully

embroidered renresentation of a

royal Bengal Tiger, the work of

Mrs Fukushima.

Mr. Fukushnna is a graduate of

Colorado college in the Class of

1919 and a member of the Phi

Beta society. His major work was
done in ihe Department of Physics

and he was for a time a member
of the faculty in the Radio School

conducted upon the campus of

Colorrdo colleae under the auspices

of the .S. A. T. C. Since leaving

Colorado college, Mr. Fukushima
has studied at Dartmouth and Min-
nesota, securing his Master's degree

and practically completing his work
for the doctorate at the latter in-

stitution. He was a member of the

faculty of the University of Minne-

sota from 1920 to 1928.

Mrs. Fukushima is a graduate of

the Tokio College of Fine Arts

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone

M. 5300

PARLOR
Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

'!

The Crissey aiiil Fowler

117-127 W. Veraiijo fh"^« ''

' Main IQ!

i
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ABC
Always Better Cleaning

COLLEGE!
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre

Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

I?=

You'll always

lind a friend

lo enjoy luncheon o r

dinner with at ... .

The

TRADE MART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

ISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

T M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

,

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

ilatte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
is Barber

Shopat

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

THE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Feb. 10—

Associated Women Students'

dance

Basketball game C. C. vs. Wyo-
ming here

Saturday, Feb. 11—
Basketball game C. C. vs. Wyo-

ming here

Tuesday, Feb. 14—
Basketball game C. C. vs. Teach-

ers' college at Greeley

Friday, Feb. 17—
Delta Gamma dance

Basketball game C. C. vs. Mines,

here

Saturday, Feb. 18—
Basketball game C. C. vs. Mines

at Golden

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Zeta chapter entertained at

the home of Mrs. C. C. Hamlin

Tuesday afternoon. The party was
planned as a Backward Party, the

guests entering by way of the back

door, and proceeding through the

entire afternoon in reverse order.

Wednesday evening, the Kappas
held a formal Owl dinner at the

home of Mrs. E. W. Hughes, 1225

Wood Avenue.

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Thetas gave a formal ban-

quet at the Broadmoor hotel, Feb.

5. Wednesday afternoon they en-

tertained with a Carnival party at

their chapter house. Gambling
games of various sorts were en-

joyed, card board money being

used as a medium of exchange.
•* .». •••

Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma entertained at a

tea at the home of Mrs. J. P. Shear-

er Monday afternoon. The chapter

held its formal banquet at the Grif-

fith home, Thursday evening.
.*• *e. ••*

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis entertained

with a formal Valentine dinner at

the Shaver home, Tuesday evening.

Colonial Corsages (were given to all

the guests. The chapter trio enter-

tamed with a few songs. Thursday,

a formal tea was held at the home
of Mrs. L. C. Lennox.

Bob Harris, Betty Skidmore, Bill

Carlyle, Margery Goff, Alvin May,
Mary Jean MacDonald, Joe New-
comer, Margaret Stewart, John Bo-

hon, Margaret Bradfield, Harry

Blunt, Gretchen Sherk, Bruce Cool,

Mildred Fritchle, Charles Scheiking,

Leonna Dorlac, Frank Jamison,

Sally Tompkms, Hc\ward James,

Louise Buckley, Nelson Brown, Jo
Campbell, Everett Stapleton, Mar-
garet Kirby, Dick Young, Lois Bri-

tain, Max Barnett, Ruth Adams,
Carl Maynard, Helen Haney, Bill

Hillhouse, Katherine Haney, George
Riley, Hester Jane Butcher, Wilton

Cogswell, Muriel McClanahan,
Paul Conover, Nadine Kent, Pete

Hanford, Sandy Walker, Birt Slat-

er, and Mr. and Mrs. John Wood.
.• *•* >••

The Sigma Chis will give a tea

dance Feb. I 7.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Gilbert

Baylis of Grand Junction, Colorado.
*•> '•* •••

Phi Delta Theta announces t h e

pledging of Charles Dewing of

Colorado Springs.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Feb. 14—Chapel Service

Speaker, President Mierow
Subject. Prayer

Wednesday, Feb. 15, 5:15 P. M.—
Organ Recital—Miss Leta Gale

Crescent Club

Crescent club held its farewell

dance al the Broadmoor hotel Feb.

2. Johnny Metzler's orchestra fur-

nished the music. The chaperons

were Dean Fauteaux, and Prof, and
Mrs. Gilmore.

The guests were Emma Louise

Jordan, Ralph Smith, Mary Kath-

erine Rohrer, Cec Ver Duft, Helen

Gilmore, John Cruzan, Dorothy

Chamberlin, Twick Grant. Betty

Britain, Charles Rutherford, Jim
Browder, Swede Roark, Lydia Ro-
ark, Harry Riley, Harriet Engle,

Budd Anderson, Georgia Lindley,

Gene Wienberger, Dodo Skidmore,

Dancing

Course

Among the interesting nevs- cours-

es being offered this semester is one

in ballet dancing, given by Miss

Maria Fielding of the college fac-

ulty. Her studio is in Perkins hall.

The courses in ballet include t h e

mastery of tap dancing, modern
German technique, Spanish, panto-

mime and character dancing, as

well as dramatization. The ad-

vanced course includes instruction

in dance arrangement, including

solos, ballets and adagios, together

with presentation in recital. The
courses receive full college credit.

Miss Fieldmg has an enviable

record as a dancer—with the Scot-

lo Grand Opera co., the Los An-
geles Civic Opera co.. Fox Film

Studios, and as Premiere Danseuse

with the Los Angeles Symphony in

their Hollywood Bowl concerts. A
graduate of the Belcher School of

Dancing in Los Angeles, she has

also studied with many fomous
dancers, including Pavlowa. For

ten years the assistant to Ernest

Belcher at the Belcher School, she

has trained numerous professionals.

Students at Stanford who are

fined for speeding but \vho plead

"no money" are being required to

wash the windows and generally

clean up the Palo Alto jail and
courthouse in lieu of fines. Three

hours of hard work pays a five dol-

lar fine.—Wheaton News.

New Location for

IRA C. DUGAN
Jeweler and Optometrist

Formerly at 121 N. Tejon

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

—

Official Watch Inspector for A. T. &
S. F. Ry. and D. &. R. G .W. R. R.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated—
Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St

HAS EVERYTHING IN
SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

COMMANDER
Shoe Shop

126 N. Nevada M. 1099

Strachan
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted }

Sandwiches I

F O X T A I X E B L E A. I
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Palace of Fontainebleau. France
F;imous French masters: Wider. Philipp.
Dupre. Nadui Boulan;4er. Saliirnac. Li:-
vinne. Hilda Roosevelt. Decreus. Hewitt.
Bazel aire. Grandjan.v.

June 25 to September 2.5

For 1933 cataloirue. address:WALTER DAMROSCH. President of th.e
American C-ommittee

11" East lyth St.. New York Citv

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

Couture's
FRENCH CLE.ANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

.577

FIK¥IEW

STUDENT CRUISES

Magazine subscription schoiarsihip workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer

crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

«{»••••••••*•

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily and Sunday Combination

20c per week 35c per week

i
Daily Only

15c per week

(T

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

*

I Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4,

^»*«»«.»•»«»«. •..•»•»•»•<

OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

1 9 East Bijou street

Same quality work— j

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHO
8 E. Cucharras

..•.^«««»^.4

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices 1;

Official Photographer C. C. i

Nugget i

Make your reservations now.

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

;

Over Robbins on the Comer

COSSITT DINING HALL
IN CI-IARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate for the Best of Meals

/

L 1^'''

$5.50 Meal Tickets

for $5.00

Meal Tickets can be used for regu-

lar meals and lunch counter.

Breakfast 30c, Lunch 40c, Dinner 50c, Sunday Dinner 50c. Special din-

ners arranged for groups at prices as low as 50c per plate.

Students not wishing regular meals can obtain Sandwiches, Malted

Milks, Milk Shakes and Sundaes.

BACK YOUR COLLEGE IN EVERY GOOD THING
—Sven in Sating

\-.



Who's Who in

C.C. Athletics "^^«#'-

Captain Sabo

Russ Sabo began his basketball

career in the 'Smoky City' from

whence have come many of the

great and near great.

During his high school career he

played with the St. Patrick high

team of Pueblo, state parochial

champs for three out of the four

years during which Russ was with

the team. St. Pals represented

Colorado in the national parochial

tournament in Chicago, several

limes. The last time that Sabo

played in this tourney he was voted

an All-American forward. That year

he and his teammates reached the

semi-finals.

Following his high school basket-

ball days Russ enrolled at Notre

Dame university at South Bend,

where he 'was captain of the Frosh

basketball squad. However, life in

the big school was not to his liking

so in '30 he enrolled at Colorado

college. His career with the Tigers

is more familiar to you. His high

arched shots, his brilliant play and

excellent headwork have been the

features of every game in which he

has played. Last season Russ just

missed being selected on the first

team in the Eastern division of the

R. M. conference. He was, how-

ever, high point man on this side

of the mountains.

The season being completed last

year, Russ was elected captain of

this year's team. He is a member

of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

President of *C' club, a member of

Red Lantern, and Junior man on

the student council.

Russell Sabo—a worthy captain.

Guy Martin

A hundred and ninety-five

pounds of charm in a six foot one

inch casing — that's "Marty", one

of the most popular athletes in

school. He rated .All-Conference

guard during the football season

and how he did shine in that Tiger

line! Now he holds down the guard

position on the cage team and here,

too, he is one of the prominent fig-

ures in the Tiger machine.

Marty came to Colorado college

from East high in Denver, where

strange to say, he won only one let-

ter in his prep career. Here he has

been playing basketball since h i s

sophomore year and every season

finds him one of the leading figures

of the local floor game. He is a

member of Phi Deka Theta frater-

nity, C club. Question club, and

Red Lantern. No. he's not an of-

ficial five year man—he graduated

last year and is taking a post grad-

uate course.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter,
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Greaf^grandla

But lie lived in a different age. We
don't wear red flannels in this day of

sleain lieat and closed ears. And we
don't need so many heavy, hot foods.

A bowl of Kellogg's is sensible and
refreshing. Rich in energy, easy to

digest, Delicious for any meal. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

CORN
FLAKES

10

Quality "Master Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-7541.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

•«•*.«»«t^..»*^M«M»M«»«H9..».. •••••••••»••••*>•**•«•»•»••*•••••••»•*••..•..••.#»•»•..•..•..•»•..•. .•»•..•..• •

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph .

Morning-—Evening-—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15c per week 20c per week 35c per week

..•..•-•..•"•.••..•.•••••.•

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The lyfurray Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 2! S. Tejon

Collectivism Urged
For Universities

Disciphne, rather than invention

and expansion, is the need of the

economic system today and the uni-

versity's task is to prepare coming
generations to deal with the collec-

tive rather than the individual as-

pects of whatever fields they choose.

Sir James Arthur Salter, director of

the economic and finance section of

the League of Nations, declared at

a recent session of the conference

of universities at the Waldorf-As-

toria.

About 500 educators assembled

to consider the obligations of the
university to the social order. The
conference was sponsored by New
York university.

Man's struggle against nature is

for the first time in history suffici-

ently won to enable him to pro-

duce enough of everything for his

needs. Sir Arthur pointed out. It

is in the field of human relation-

ships that man has failed, chiefly

because he has been too busy these

many years discovering how lo pro-

duce more wealth.

"Ordered progress depends upon

an equal development of man's

specialized activities and of the
framework of society which is need-

ed to control them if they are not

lo be mutually destructive. Better

that the aeroplane had never been

invented if a failure of world gov-

ernment allows it to be used as an

instrument of war; ; belter that the

international financial system were

less efficient if through defects in

policy it serves to spread disaster

rather than prosperity.

"The supply of human skill and

jjhysical commodities needs to be

adjusted to demand. There are two

methods by which this can be ac-

complished; the automatic method
of price change in free competition

and the method of deliberate and

collective planning.

"It becomes more and more

clear that individual competition

needs to be supplemented and guid-

ed by public or collective planning.

For the moment 'we halt between

the two systems, and have the dis-

advantage of some without the ad-

vantages of each."

Sir Arthur pointed out that the

university's place in this program

was to teach its students more

about citizenship, to broaden their

point of view concerning current

affairs.

"I am not suggesting the cessa-

tion of scientific research or voca-

tional and technical training," he

explained. "It is a matter of pro-

portion. The proper use of scien-

tific gifts is now more important

than their increase. It is less im-

portant now to improve technical

ability than to secure that what we
have is so employed as to be to

the general benefit."

Friday, February 17, 1933

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

if.

trachan^s
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Scindwiches

laite Avenue Floral

Company
I4I7E. PLATTE AVE.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOF
8 E. Cucharras

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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Track
Sv

High School

Meet Here

One of the foremost athletic

events of the year will be held at

Colorado college, Saturday, April

29, with the staging of the first an-

nual Colorado college high school

, relay carnival at Washburn field.

- W. H. "Brick" Preston, high school

track coach and Jo E. Irish, col-

lege track coach and graduate man-
ager of athletics, are heading the

meet and working out the details.

All the high schools from t.he

southern and eastern part of Colo-

rado will be invited to take part in

the 1 events which are being

planned. With Colorado Springs

within easy access of the majority

of the schools in this section of the

state, it is believed that a highly

representative group will take part

in the meet which will have five re-

-lays including a quarter-mile, half-

mile, mile, two-mile and medley.

The five special events will prob-

ably include the shot put, ;high and
broad jumps, a hurdle event and
some other weight event. It is also

expected that the usual custom of

counting just the relay events for
team points will be laid aside for

^ ithe occasion and the special events

will go toward team points. Team
trophies will be awarded and also

medals for the special events it was
indicated, altho complete plans

have not been worked out.

Besides stimailating track and
field events the meet will aid in the

building up of rivals for Fort Col-
' lins, the perennial high school

' ch?mDs, and also bring to attention

i jpossible college material of the fu-

ture among the visitors. Fraterni-

ties are expecting to cooperate in

P'ltertainins the athletes, some of

them possibly being in Colorado

Springs for one or more nights.

Prize Awards
At Assembly

The following members of t h e

Freshman Class of 1936 have been

awarded prizes of $50.00 each in

recognition of their high scholar-

ship during the first semester of the

present academic year:

George Leonard Gearhart, Clear-

field. Pa.—93.34%.
Joanna Frances Jolly, Colorado

Springs High School—92.50%.
Katherine Ellen Ragle, Colorado

Springs High School—92.50%.
Frank Evans Young, Colorado

Springs High School—92.50%.
Colorado college alwards each

year 36 scholarships of the value

of $75.00 each to entering students

selected by t.he Faculty Committee

on Scholarships on the basis of

their high school records. Prize

awards of $50.00 additional are

regularly made to the four of this

group whose standing in college is

the highest at the end of the first

semester of their freshman year.

In the entire group of 36 stu-

students holding freshman scholar-

ships, there is only one grade as

low as D in a single subject. Mr.

Gearhart h?s all A's. Twenty of

t.he "roup have one grade lower

than B.

Faculb/ Dinner

A Valentine dinner for the fac-

ulty and faculty wives, was iheld

l?st Tuesday evening in Cossitt din-

I ing room. After the dinner a dis-

cussion was held concerning the

different schools of the college. Pro-

fessors Mathias and Penland lead

the discussion of the natural sci-

ences. Professor Rose started the

dicussion under the general head of

letters and fine arts. The last topic

for discussion, that of social sci-

ences, was lead by Professors

Swart and Crabb.

American Legion

Presents Movie

The Colorado Springs Post No.

5 of the American Legion proudly

presents a picture at the America

Theatre starting Tuesday for three

days only, that every red-blooded

American should see. That picture

is the widely-heralded "The Big

Drive", the official secret pictures

of the WORLD WAR. This picture

is the real thing, every scene a re-

ality. The films were secured from

the archives of the eight great gov-

ernments and compiled into a pic-

ture that runs over an hour and a

half.

Every scene in "The Big Drive"

IS authentic! Every flaming indi-

dent described in vivid detail by a

man who saw it all. That man was
Sgt. Major Albert L. Rule. Two
million men died to make this pic-

ture—Two hundred million hearts

broke and bled because of it. There

is action every minute of the time.

Hand to hand combat in the trench-

es. . . Men actually die before your

eyes. Here is a picture of stark re-

alism. . . even though there are
many bloody scenes, the picture is

a strong preachment for peace.

The American Legion of Colo-

rado Springs are putting on this pic-

ture for you. They were there, they

i

know the horrors of war. You are

urged by them not to miss this gi-

gantic spectacle starting Tuesday at

the America Theatre.

Neophytes
Sorority Pledging

Friday afternoon ended the rush-

ing parties of the sororities when
they pledged thirty-eight girls. The
girls that were pledged are as

follows. Delta Gamma — Cath-

erine Corning. Jane Kimzey,

Marjorie Goff. Margaret Wilm,

Elizabeth Marrie, Elizabeth
Platte, Virginia Sanford, and

Helen Miller. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma—Virginia Berger, Helen Haney,

Marietta Sinton, Lois Britain, Mil-

dred Fritchle, Anna Margaret

Daniels, Sarah Mclntyre, Margaret

Stewart, Mary Alice Benson, Elean-

or Lynch, Marian Galbraith. Edith

Gaylord, Lyda Roark, Julia Dun-
ham, Kay Lingham, and Dorothy

Echternach. Gamma Phi Beta —
Janice Greenwood. Mary Lewis,

Mary E. Lovitt. Winifred Vessey.

Lois May Lear. Lois .Anne Weber.

Kappa Alpha Theta—Ruth Bradley.

Marybelle Poer, Elizabeth Evans.

Katherine Ragle. Billie Thomas. La-

Rue Wilev, Margaret Utterback.

and Ruth Depner.

-' Intercollegiate Band

iiAt Boulder Tuesday

y' Last Tuesday evening, the inter-

collegiate band, composed of 120

musicians from six R. M. C. schools,

gave its first concert at Macky au-

ditorium at the University of Colo-

rado. Colorado college was repre-

sented by Aelred Ostdiek, Graves

Howell, Darcy Shock, Jack Geisler,

Ernest Lewis, Carl Maynard, Pres-

ton Cochrane, Bob Edwards, James
Policy, Carl Burke. Dan Santry,

Damon Runyan, Cecil Evfinger,

John Young, J. Arnold, and Maur-
ice Griffith.

The concert was a great success

and it is planned to hold several

more during this school year. Colo-

rado college \vill take the part of

host to the band in the near future.

Chape! Thursday

Next Week
The reoiular week day Chapel

Service will be held next week on

Thursdav. Feb. 73 at 10:00 A. M.

in the Shove Chapel, leaving the

third period on Tuesday free unless

a student assembly should be

called.

The sneaker on Thursday morn-

ing is Dr. Fred S. Goodsell, a for-

mer m'ssion-^rv in Turkey, who is

now the- chief executive of the

American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions in Boston. Dr.

Goodsell is available through the
courtesy of Dr. Arthur J. Sullens

of Denver. Superintendent of the

Colorado District of the Congrega-

tional Church.

Dr. Goodsell's subiect is "Hoi

Points in our Modern Civilization."

Nugget Activity

Slips And Pictures

All juniors and seniors who did

not fill out activity slips Thursday

at assembly are urged to get blanks

from the Secretary's office and fill

them out and place them in the

Nugget box in the Secretary's office

in the Administration building.

These must be turned in by Feb.

20.

It has been announced that the

time limit on solios for the Nugget

has been extended to Feb. 20, as

the final date. Students who desire

their pictures in the Nugotet must

have them taken by that date.

New Date For

Varsity Jubilee

Managers Ryerson and Stapleton

announce a new date for the Var-

sity Jubilee. The jubilee will be

held on Friday. March 1 0th instead

of Friday, March 1 7th.

Tentative plans call for the dance

to be held in the ballroom of the

Broadmoor hotel instead of the

Broadmoor Nite club as \vas former-

ly planned.

Price arrangements have not

been made.

New Lecture Series *

Attention is called to a nei'^'.'

series of six addresses to be given

by Dean James G. McMurtry in

Th Sh Mer Che

C. C. Alumna
Married

Word has jusl been reccned of

the marriage on December 27. of

Isabelle Tolten. former student of

j
Colorado collesie, to Homer Gallo-

Mav Clark, A." B.. A. M.. of San
Angelo, Texas. Mrs. Clark has

been employed for the past three

years as a member of the faculty

of Central high school in Pueblo.

Thursdays beginning March 2 at

five o'clock.

The general theme of the series

will be "Between the Testaments".

The introductory lecture is on the

historical background of the series.

This will be followed in successive

weeks by lectures on the Persian

Period, the Greek Period, the .As-

monea»s and the Roman Period.

The final lecture on .April 6 will be
a study of the literature of the

period.

These lectures are open without

charge to all who are interested. It

is hoped that many will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of divert-

ing their minds from the serious

practical difficulties of the present

day by devoting their leisure hours
to the study of so interestinsr and
important a period of world his-

lOYY.
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^ Our Basketball Team
Ladies and gentlemen, we have one of the scrappiest, most sports-

manlike, hardest flighting basketball teams that this school has seen for

many years. To date, its career has been anything but successful if

one looks at the box scores, but anyone who saw the two games \vith

Wyoming is proud to say "That's our team." Although beaten by sev-

eral points in both games, the Tigers showed that spirit of fight and

tenacity that has always made Colorado college proud of its athletic

teams. In either game, it would have been difficult to pick any one man
as outstanding for every player that got into the fray, played hard, fast

basketball, sacrificing any personal glory for the good of five-man team-

work. Wyoming sensed the "do or die" attitude of our aggregation,

and at no time were they at ease as to the final outcome. No second-

team Wyoming men were given a chance to get into the game, and

their first team was extended to its utmost to down the fighting Bengals.

Let the rest of the season bring forth what it may, the 1933 team

will go down in the history of those who know as one of the sweetest

teams ever produced by Colorado college.

# The Ore-DIGGER
Again—Or Yet

.A couple of weeks ago, when Mister Dan Stills took a journalistic

crack at Mines, something like a tempest in a teapot created itself here

in the big city of Colorado Springs. Not that we relish throwing bo-

quets towards Golden, but we 'were glad to see the Oredigger take the

crack in the spirit it was given and retaliate in kind. Stills, although be

doesn't care for dolls, does enjoy the Oredigger for he always had a

passion for bed-time stories etc. As for the controversy in the Denver

Post, which the Oredigger defines as the product of a one-cylinder

brain, it takes more than that to rate the columns of the Big City sheet.

Probaly that's why the editorial staff up at Golden has to resort to the

old one of kicking about their grid coach to create a sensation.

Ai-^^ as for the crack concerning he who thinks he would die

laughing at our women at Mister Penrose's hostelry, we might ask —
have you ever heard that little ditty about the terrible situation up at

Mines.

Dr. Mierov/

Speaks On "Prayer"

by Edgar Gregory

On his last trip East. Dr. Mierow

stumbled on a gathering in New

York to which a man 'was talking

on "The Foolishness of Prayer".

This event President Mierow tool;

as the theme of his talk in chapel

Tuesday morning.

"In every age of the world there

have been those who sincerely

sought to relieve their fellow men
of what they regarded as supersti-

tion. . . . Lucretius was one of

these. He sought to relieve his fel-

low of fear of death and the here-

after."

"Work is not infrequently de-

spised; play is often considered un-

essential; but all instinctively wor-

ship. . . Man seeks for the abiding,

the eternal. He seeks for God."

"Prayer is the soul's desire, si-

lent or expressed .... It is the ni-

sfiiictive form which worship takes.

Prayer is not a practice peculiar to

Christianity. It is a universal ex-

pression. . . The very universality

of prayer is a justification of re-

ligion."

The talk closed with a long

quotation in which it was said that

"God has chosen the foolish things

of the world to confound the wise."

il

LITERARY
]

(Miss Fuquay's delightful sketch of the 'home-missionary type', ,

one of the most refreshing bits of observattion that we have been privei,

eged to read of late. We find that We are able to recognize some of oiil

old friends long since relegated to the category of old busybodies. Mi;

Fuquay practices such nicety of character sketching that we are almo;

tempted to peek out thru the lace curtains right now for fear that Mil!

Wiggans might be paying us a visit. R. E.)

MISS WIGGANS
by Edna Mae Fuquay

She was a missionary from Australia. But she wasn't trying i

convert the heathen Americans, because she was a confirmed Baptis

and was much too busy sending boxes of cast off stockings and fade

cotton house dresses, and coats, and hats with purple plumes to oth(

missionary in South Africa. No doubt the missionaries in Darkest Afrit:

were delighted with the hat with the purple plume, even if it was so bj

that it fell do'wn into their eyes when they bowed their heads in praye

and perhaps the coats could be used to stuff matresses, and if the

couldn't possibly get into the drseses, or get the straps of the silvt

dancing slippers to meet over their feet, spread from walking on ht

roads, they could use them to bribe people into the kingdom of God.
She went around taking people's empty mayonnaise jars off the'

hands, every summer, just when they wanted their empty mayonnaii;

jars to put spiced peaches and string beans into, for the chcurch fa

next fall, because regular jars were too big. Then next winter when sf

»:ame around to make a 'touch' for the heathens in South Africa, sll

brought you, very apolegetically, because she hadn't let it cook qui'

long enough, and it was a little runny, a mayonnaise jar of grap^

jelly, and asked you to please save the jar for her because she woul
need it next summer.

She tutored in French, and always said to the pupils who cam
in their c^vn cars "to wait a minute and I'll walk as far as State Streti

with you, because I'm just going to town", and then was very surprise

when they offered to drive her down, and said how sweet they were t

an old lady.
;[

On Sundays, she taught lessons on loving thy neighbor as thysel

and on Monday, as the chairman of the courtesy committee, appoints

Mrs. Janey, who lived two doors down the street and had ^wo sma
children and a sick husband to take care of, and no money, to visit tlf;

people who lived on the prosperous side of the town because she wa.

so cheerful and they all liked her so much. She was sorry that sh

couldn't stay with Mrs. Janey's children, but Mr. Janey would be ther

anyway, and since he was sick it was good that there was some way B,

could help.

On V/ednesday at prayer meeting she said with a trembling lip thai

charity should begin at home, and on Friday she coldly told her cleari

ing lady that she felt that the heathen in South Africa needed the pai;

of overalls more than the cleaning lady's Tommy who couldn't go t

Sunday School because he hadn't any clothes.

"She's such a good soul," everyone said. "It's a pity the churq

hasn't more like her."

The annual Colonial Ball for

ladies only is to be held Feb. 24
at Bemis hall. It is customary for

the sophomore women to have din-

ner immediately preceding the Ball,

which begins at 8. Everyone ap-

pears in costume or formal dress.

The sophomore women will dance

the minuet.

Miss Kinniburgh will be hostess

to all Sophomore women at dinner

at Bemis Hall on Friday, Feb. 24,

preceding the Colonial Ball.

The Colorado Mountain club hik

on Saturday, Feb. I 1 , was in charg

of a committee made up of the fac

ulty members who belong to t h

club with Miss Fezer as chairman. '

They hiked to Bruin Inn for din

ner and a program. Dr. Miero\

acted as master of ceremonies. Th

hiking club gave the program conj

sisting of cowboy songs, tap dances!

Old Man of the Mountains aiii]

readings from poetry by Marjorii

Avalon.
'
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IM THE9 SPORTSWORtD
^^Basketball

/liners Are Next

iger Foes

Dutch Clark's basketball team

nticipates bolstering up it's stand-

ngs this week-end when it plays

he Colorado School of Mines here

riday night and in Golden the fol-

Dwmg evening.

The Miners have experienced a

ather poor season to date with nme
Dsses in as many starts. The Tig-

rs. on the other hand, after get-

iiig off to a flying start with three

tiaight victories have at present

;ist their sixth straight game. The
loys from Golden have always

aused the Tigers considerable

rouble and will probably 'do or

I'e' in a valiant effort to raise the

\lma Mammy out of the cellar po-

ition.

Clark will put his usual lineup on

he floor led by Sabo and Glidden

i forwards, Livmgston at center,

.lartin and Ryerson at the guard

luties. It is almost certam that the

eserves: Day, LeMnster, Harter,

]oothe. Berg and Patterson, will

ee plenty of action as the games

irogress.

'eachers Defeat

jgers At Greeley

With only three days interven-

ng after their two games with

Vyoming the Tigers journeyed to

jreeley Tuesday and lost to t h e

eachers by a 29 to 20 score. This

OSS by the Tigers permitted Teach-

rs to retain second place in the
onference with seven wins and

•vo losses.

Both teams were experiencing an

bff' night with the Tigers sinking

mly eight out of forty-five tosses at

he loop, with the Teachers doing

nly slightly better with ten out of

orty-three thrusts at the basket.

Sabo and Martin left the game
ia the foul route, while Blight of

he Bears were forced to leave for

lie same reason. The Tigers led

or thirteen minutes of the game
ut at this time the Bears took the

ad and were never headed.

(i

igers Lose Two
lames To Cowboys

Les Witte and his Wyoming col-

?agues rode into town last week
nd primed to continue their win-

ing ways. They were not disap-

ointed despite the fact that they

let some strong interference.

In the first of the two games the

fiargin of victory was eleven

oints while in the second encoun-
?r the difference was thirteen. Les
v''itte, sensational left hand artist,

;a the Wyoming scoring the first

ight with a grand total of twenty-

ne points, as Captain Sabo

crashed the basket for six field

goals. Saturday night, some good

guarding by Ryerson and Martin

held Witte to three goals and one

free toss while his teammate, John

Kimball, counted thirteen points

with six field goals and a free

throw. Jack Livingston was the

Tiger high scorer with a thirteen

point evening.

Martin started the scoring in the

first fray with a shot under the b?s-

ket but it was not long before the

Cowboys began some plain a n d

fancy shooting and never relin-

quished the lead. The score at half

time favored Wyoming by a 25-17

count.

The story of the second evenins s

play runs a great deal differentlv.

The Tigers grabbed the lead again

and by some great play ran t h e

count to sixteen-seven but at this

point the Ctfwboys held a little 'get

going' meeting and by half time

h?d shaved the Tiger lead to a

slight three points. Nor did they

let down when the half was up.

They proceeded to tie the count

soon after play had begun and from

then on out they had things pretty

much their own way.

In both games the Tigers orqve

the champs everything they had. It

is significant that Coach Witte did

not deem it expedient to give every-

one on the squad a chance to con-

tribute to the scoring as he has been

doing in most of the other confer-

ence games. The Bengal basketeers

played som.e great ball but Wyo-
ming seemed to have just a few too

many forwards on the floor.

Bengal Grapnlers Go
To Denver Satu»"day

Tomorrow. Hcvavd Waite will

lake his wrestling team to Denver

lo engage the grapplers from Den-

ver university.

On the basis of figures the Tig-

ers have more than an even chance

t-^ win the meet from Denver. The

Tigers made a better showing

against the champion Teachers

than D. U. did. However as the

Tigers have no entry m the 175

pound class that match will have

to be forfeited.

The Tiser lineup is as follows:

Miller. 118 pound class; little,

126: House or Miles. 135: Funk,

145: Arnold 155: Johnson, 165:

and Winters in the heavyweight

class.

Intramural Race
Shows Fast Ball

Last Thursday night, Sigma Chi

defeated the Rinky Dinks, 32-25,

in two overtime periods. The Rin-

ky Dmks had the lead throughout

the majority of the game but the

Sigs rallied and tied the score just

before the final gun and won out

111 the second overtime period.

In the second game of the eve-

ning the Betas had little trouble de-

1 feating the Barbs.

Tuesday night, the Rinky Dinks,

after a slow start, ran away from

the Independents and won by the

larP'e score of 45-16. Owens and B.

Hall led the Rinky Dink scorers.

The Betas and Sigma Chis

clashed in the last game, the first

half being a slow defensive game
but in the last half the Sigs showed

flashes of thcr championship form

j

and won easily 21 -9.

I Last night's games brought to-

;

gether the Delta Alohs and Kappa

j

Sigs and in the nightcap Phi Delta

I

Theta and Phi Gamma Delta bat-

i tied It out to see which team re-

i

mains in the undefeated class and
championship running. The Tiger

had gone to oress before the results

were available.

The games for next week are as

follows:

Tuesd-^y: Phi Gams vs. Delta

Alphs: Phi Delts vs. Kappa Sigs.

Thursdav: Sigm.a Chi vs. Inde-

pendents: Rinky Dinks vs. Betas.

The aH?rjission charare for the In-

terfraternity basketball frames has

been reduced to TEN CENTS a per-

son to coniply with the manv re-

quests that the past charse of fif-

teen cents is too much during these

"depression times". This charge

will prevail with the exception of

championship tilts.

Piggly Wiggly's basketeers have

found the going a bit rough on their

barnstorming tour into Kansas, hav-

ing lost four straight games. Three

of these losses were suffered at the

hands of teams they had previously

beaten in DENVER. Perhaps there

IS something to this "Hometo\vn'

idea of the disCUSSED Mr. Stills.

I

Comment
In glancing thru the latest edi-

tion of the conference joke (The

'Ore-DIGGER) I noticed that the

Staff "Bachelors" have had some-

one reading to them again. The

j

subject of the research this time

was the editorial page of the Silver

' and Gold. Little did I think I

I

would ever be a cheerleader for

Boulder, but when such an attack

IS leveled against the freedom of

the press by a "second hand",

would be, yellow journal it is high

time that the members of confer-

]
ence schools be enlightened as to

I

the "Divinia Comedia" they are

' missing by not reading the ".Mines

j

Raw." Their comment shows plain-

[

ly that their knowledge of any sub-

ject is indeed limited.

The "Muck Raker" has attacked
' the policy of practically every pub-

! lication m the conference since the

!

beginning of the year, safe in the

i
knowledge that no one can attack

j

theirs—they have none—

.

While on the subject of policies.

I

allow me to define the tactics and

:
advantages of the "Golden Blah."

< It consists of having someone read

I copies of the different college pap-

ers to the staff and they in turn

I

wax fluently on the evils and sup-

posed errors of the opinion read, re-

gardless of the justification of the

editorial or statement. The advan-

tages of the justification of such a

j

system are—no brains or original

thought are necessary to put out a

paper—no attacks can be made on

a policy that is so imaginary and

kind editors of large papers, in

search of good jokes, read the Ore-

DIGGER for new ones and publish

i
articles from the "Golden Mouth-

opener" making the staff think they

have rated the paper — W otta

laugh.

COLLECIATE

COGITATIONS
Eastern Division Stan din trc

X^'on Lost Prt

Wyoming - - - 10 1
.90^)

Teachers - - 7 .111

.Aggies - - - - 5 3 .625

C. U. - - - - 5 5 .500

West. State - - 4 4 .500

C. C. - - . . -1 6

D. U. - - 1 6 .250

Mines - - - - Q .000

Have no friends not equal to

yourself. When vou ha^e f^-ults. do
not fear to abandon them.

—Confucian .Analects.

The
talk.

The

knc."iwmg person does not

Lsing person does not
Children should be seen and not

heard. But apparently Mines has know.
another idea on the matter. i Flattering \sords are not sincere.
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NEWMAN CLUB SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

Admission 40c per person

ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Johnny Metzler's Orchestra

Tuesday Nite, February 2|

Descriptions of all students liv- , "Big Game" nights at the Uni-

ing in fraternity houses at Mar- |
versity of California give coeds the

c)uette university are listed with the I
opportunity to stay out as late as

police. they desire.

^^F^^ ^% in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

^^ ^^ " Formerly The Sandwitch Shop.

New location—six doors north. Drop in Tigers!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

100 Sheets Shadow-Laid Papers and En-
velopes , with Name and Address, $1.25
A remarkable offer in Personal Stationery. Choice of two sizes

of paper with envelopes to match ; choice of three styles of let

tering on the paper; two-line address on envelopes; choice of

White or Ivory Shadow-Laid; choice of Blue, Black, Brown or

Red lettering.

Only in February ^.^^ —"«-r-c__
This offer will be withdrawn CjUTWElST
after February. No more
available. Order now
only $1.25.

fc
Printing Cr
StationhryCo.
Colorado Sprinss Colo,

They'd Enjoy Hearing Your Voice

Vv^hy not surprise the folks at home with
a telephone call tonight? Just give "Long
Distance" your home telephone number and
enjoy hearing their voices. I£ you'd like to

know the rate before you call just ask the
Long Distance operator. Low station-to-

station night rates begin at 8:30 p. m.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY

College Quartet

Popular

One of the most popular of the

college organizations is the Colo-
rado college male quartet. Few stu-

dents realize that fact, but church-
es and civic groups as well as clubs

of various sorts are finding that the

quartet is needed to fill out iheir

programs at dinners and enter-

tainments.

The men are all juniors. They
are Don Reid, first tenor; Evert

Boerrigter, second tenor: Curtis

Westfall, baritone: and David
Bemmels, bass. They have been
singing together for some time, but

it has been only in the past few
months that they have been singing

to any extent in j^ublic. Rotary and
Kiv.'anis are two clubs where the
boys have entertained.

Debaters To

Attend Conference

Colorado college debaters are go-

ing to Denver Thursday, Feb. 23,

to attend a two-day meeting of the

Colorado Debate conference. De-

bating will be held throughout the

dav and evening.

Colorado college is to have four

debates on war debts. The war
debt question is, "Resolved That

the United States Should Agree to

the Cancellation of the Inter-allied

War Debts." These debates will be

given before service clubs and vari-

ous other organizations.

At 11:00 Thursday. Colorado

college win debate with Denver uni-

versity school of commerce on the

question, "Resolved, That the Fed-

eral Government Should Guarantee

Bank Deposits Under an Appropri-

ate Svstem of Regulation."

Nelson Brown and John Young
will renresent Colorado college

against Denver U. on the banking

nuestion. Ruth Russell and Esther

Powers, Warren Pryor and James

Arnold, Genevieve Affolter and

lack Kurie will compose the war
debt teams.

There will also be an extempo-

rary speaking contest held at Den-

ver universitv chaoel Thursday

morning. Each of the six colleges

has one representative, either boy

or birl. One hour before the speak-

ing, contestant draw subiects and

then have one hour to prepare a

"-.eech. The topics vWll be based on

the '^eneral topic Russia. Free-

land Carde will represent Colorado

college in this event.

At the Open Forum, Sunday,

Feb 26, the war debt question will

be debated.

O'Connel-Fields
|

Marriage !

The marriage of Miss Marcej

O'Connell to Mr. Hudson Fields w'

announced at the Gamma Phi B«

tea at the home of Mrs. J. C. SI:

ver, 1106 North Nevada aveni

Tuesday afternoon. The announc

ment ,was made by Miss Marga;

Wolever and was a complete si

prise to the sorority members ai

their guests. A cleverly writt'

poem on a huge red heart did r

divulge the secret until the last li

when it announced that Miss Mi;

cella O'Connell became the brL

of Hudson Fields on January 16

The marriage took place in Ci'

tie Rock.

CoOege Degree

Worth $100,000

Statisticians and research inve:

gators .have at last run down t

elusive and much discussed dol

and cents value of a college educ

tion and have fixed it at SIOO.OG

Their survey reveals that the ay>

age untrained boy goes to work

!
the age of 14, earns less th

$1,700 a year, so that his incoi

from 14 to 60 totals $64,000. T'

high school graduate, they iirii

starts work at 18, reaches his mz;

imum income at $2,800 at 50 a

by 60 has earned a total of $8
000. The college graduate, thi

learned, starts his career at ab(

22, has caught up with the hi

school graduate by 30 and at

is earning from $6,000 to $8,0'

a year v/ith a total earnings at

of between $160,000 and $200,(

Figures from the same survey p
duced by the statistical survey i

partment of Union Central Life

surance Com.pany Sihow that out)

1 ,000 children entering grej

school only 23 graduate from c

lege. Lack of funds is revealed:

the main reason for leaving schil

and educational insurance is n

advocated as a means of giving

hicther percentage the "bres

which a college degree assures. J

It is reported that a student:!

the University of Alabama flunll

a course entitled "How to Stucf

and passed all his other subjfji

with an average of "B".
;—Antihenaeum

On Thursday. March 9, Color;

college debaters will debate Cc

rado Aggies at the Rotary club-

the war debt question.
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The Colorado
Planing Mill Co*
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

S. Tejon Main 398

COMMANDER
Shoe Shop
IS N. Nevada M. 1099

T-

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

^ Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

SOUTHLAND CAFE
Home Cooked Meals

hals—25c Chicken 35c

.at Here and Meet Your Friends

hn Ed Collins 226 N. Tejon

Prop. Phone M. 1410-J

Sports Wear!

SILK

BLOUSES

$1.00

1

WOOL

SKIRTS

SILK

SCARFS

SPORT

HANKIES

NORFORDS

THE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Feb. 17—

Sigma Chi Tea dance '

Delta Gamma dance

Basketball game C. C. vs. Mines

here

Saturday, Feb. 18—
Basketball game C. C. vs. Mines

at Golden

Sunday, Feb. 19—
Newman club meetmg

Tuesday, Feb. 21—
Euterpe

A. S. C. C. Council

Newman club dance

Wednesday, Feb. 22—
Holiday

W. A. A. Birthday party

Friday, Feb. 24—
Colonial Ball

University of Colorado vs. C. C.

basketball game at Boulder

Saturday, Feb. 25—
University of Colorado vs. C. C.

here

Phi Delta Theta

Lew Crosby was initiated into

Phi Delta Theta last Monday night.

The ceremony was followed by a

buffet supper.

Evelyn Eastman. Gratia Belle

Blackman, Betty Blue and Helen

Haney went to Denver over the

week end.

The Delta Alpha Phi Auxiliary

met at the fraternity house Tues-

day evening.
••• .». •••

Kappa Alpha Theta

Members of Kappa Alpha Theta

went to Denver Feb. 6th to cele-

brate Founders day with the Theta

Chapters from Boulder and Aggies.

The Denver Alumnae chapter en-

tertained at a banquet at the Brown
Palace hotel. Afte!)wards the The-

tas and their dates enjoyed dancing

at the Casanova.

Theta was founded on Jan. 28,

but the celebration was postponed

because of final week on our cam-

pus.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappas entertained their

ne)vv pledges with a buffet supper at

the house Friday evening. The
whole chapter attended the basket-

ball game ni a body afterwards.

Si^aChi
•

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the niitiation last Sunday
of Charles Markley, Bill Lennox,
Bob Dryden, Martin Legere, Jim
O'Brien, Harold Berg, Bill McDon-
nough, Robb Cheney, Charles

Ozias, Bill Agee, Bob Sims, John
Young, Harry Ream, and Jim
Brady.

The initiation was held at the

Cave of the Wuids. Sunday eve-

nmg an mitiation banquet was held

at McRae's where several alumni

were present. Lloyd Shaw acted as

Toastmaster at the banquet and

Frank McDonough, Sr. "was the

principal speaker.
.». ••• ••

Newman Club will give a sub-

scription Dance Feb. 21, at St.

Mary's School. The music will be

furnished by Metzler's orchestra

and the cost will be only 40c per

person.

On Friday, Feb. 1 0, Miss Fezer

and Mrs. Fautaux entertained a

group at dinner at Bemis Hall to

meet Miss Dorothea Carlton, the
new assistant in Physical Education.

Mrs. Curry Carrol of Lincoln,

Nebr., President of District 5 of

Kappa Alpha Theta. was a guest of

Beta Omega chapter last week.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis gave a kitchen

shower for Marcella O'Connell

Fields Monday night after meeting.

••• .• ••

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gamma sorority will

hold their pledge dance at the

chapter house tonight. Decorations

will be in bronze, pink and blue.

Delta Gamma's colors. Johnny
Metzler's orchestra will provide the

music. The chaperons will be Dr.

and Mrs. Mierow, and Mr. and

Mrs. James P. Shearer.

Beer Or Else—
Friedrich Wilhelm Von Prittwitz,

German Ambassador to America,

and the rest of the German Embas-
sy figured in a farce put on by Sen.

Huey P. Long for a reporter for the

Pnncetonian. The story relates

how the Louisiana Senator, wishing

to create a "news" event for a

Princeton cub reporter, called up

the German Embassy and declared

that the German Government had
insulted the American Government.

It developed that the insult )vas

merely the failure of Herr V o n

Prittwitz to serve beer to the South-

ern Senator, when the latter visited

the embassy.—Washington Elm.

The first A. W. S. tea of the year

is scheduled for March 10.

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Derngood

Creole Squares

at 25c lb,

Tangy molasses-flavored coat-

ings over creamy candy— "pil-

lows" of tempting goodness.

The feature for Saturday, the

1 8th.

26 s.TEjoN Dern's

new

and exceedingly

smart for early

SPRING

''Sorority House"

Shoes

aveiilable at Cox Bros.

at S6.50
a few styles up to §7.50
New greys, blues, beige in

pumps and ties the

showing is NEW, smart and
appealing in both style and
price.

Cox Brothers
26 N. Tejon

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER & SON

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
103 E. Cache la Poudre
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

w
ELECTRIC CO.

:all Mam 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

M.577

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

I >?

COAL/
We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

-*

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 3Bc. 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

n

•t

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou street

\yheii we started out to make
Grangerwe decided to make a tobacco

for pipes and for PIPES ONLY . . .

WE found out, first, that there was a kind of tobacco

that grew in the Bhte Grass section of Kentucky

called "White Burley," and that there was a certain kind

of this tobacco which was between the tobacco used for

cigarettes and the tobacco used for chewing tobacco. It

is this tobacco which is best for pipes.

And this is what you smoke in Granger. The best

pipe tobacco grown—made by the right process, the

famous old-time Wellman Method—cut right. It smokes

cooler, lasts longer and never gums the pipe.

I

i

:i

^^^f,c£^-cr^^y^£

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

! V

STUDENT CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholars,hii) workers and crew managers wri

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishei

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summ-

crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Cc

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

J



J«>^ V'

ack Livingston

Another product of Colorado

iprings' high school tutelage. Jack

jvingston, sophomore, is now one

,'f the two or three consistent play-

rs on the Colorad college five. His

ilay IS distinguished by drive, good

udgment and steadiness — not

he dull variety of steadiness. His

ilay is often vivid and spectacular,

'hough never deliberately flashy.

Last year as a frosh he was on

he A squad but didn't make his

etter, though thruout the season

e was outstanding among the

earlings. He won a letter in tennis

ast season, though, so he is already

ligible for 'C club.

Jack didn't play basketball until

lis junior year in high school when
le made the squad. The following

ear he made his letter. Here at

I. C, Jack is a member of German
lub and says he is supposed to be

. math major—he is notoriously

lashful and steers plenty clear from

lie gals. He told the Tiger repre-

^ entative to forget it, he didn't want

Ml my ink
—
"aw forget it". He hasn't

—- "iny hobbies and goes out to Mani-

ou to bull with Pat Patterson in

lis spare moments.

Who's Who in C. C. Athletics

Joe Boothe

"Albie" graduated from Smith-

Cotton high school in Sedalia, Mis-

souri where he made two letters in

basketball and one in track, all

three letters being made as a mem-
ber of championship teams. And
winning a championship of the Cen-

tral Missouri conference, sometimes

called the Big Seven, is no small

job. The Smith-Cotton basketball

team lost nary a game the two

years in which Joe made his letter

as a member of its aggregation. Joe

was a member of the 'S' club, Hi-

Y and a senior class officer, of what

distinction he "couldn't remember.
'

At C. C, Albie has made two

basketball letters, two track letters,

is a member of 'C club. Question

club, Sigma Delta Psi, and Sigma

Chi. Those who aren't acquainted

with Joe, think he doesn't give the

gals a thought, but his intimates say

her name's Hazel.

Stan Ryerson

One of the flashiest basketball

stars that has caromed on the Tiger

floor in many a moon, Stanley Bar-

ton Ryerson is rounding out his

third season on the Colorado col-

lege varsity. He had good training

at South Denver where he gradu-

ated. He also won eight letters in

his high school days in basketball,

football, and baseball—^he was an

all-city outfielder in his baseball ca-

reer. Quite a life!

With this athletic background, it

is no wonder that Stan has really

gone to town at C. C. \ ear before

last he stayed out of school and
played basketball with the crack

Piggly-Wiggly outfit •where he made
a name for himself among the wes-

tern teams. At Colorado college, he

is a member of Phi Delta Theta

fraternity, C club, and Question

club.

> Don Glidden

Winning a basketball letter ever

since his freshman year when he

began on the A squad, "Little Man"

Glidden has been playing hard and

fast ever since. Glidden can always

be relied upon to turn in a bang-up

I

performance, not always stellar per-

haps, but with plenty of power and

i

speed.

I

"Dee" came to Colorado college

from the local high school where he

' starred on the cage team, going to

the finals of the state basketball

tournament during his career. In

high school he was active in student

government being on several boy s

councils.

To amuse himself he plays the

piano.

Earning a letter in track. "Dee
'

has been active in other sports at

C. C. besides basketball. In spite

of his diminutive size for a grid-

ster. Glidden did good work in the

sub backfield last fall. He is five

feet, eight inches tall and weighs

150 pounds. Glidden is a member of

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and

thought the Aggie game this year

the most fun of the season.

Issued each week durine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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Take

Between classes or late at

night there's nothing like

a bowl of Kellogg's Rice

Krispies to pick you up.

They're so crisp— ac-

tually crackle in milk or

cream. And they satisfy,

hunger without taxing the

system. Made by Kellogg

in Battle Creek.

^^%f -poti^

Listen!—

RICE
KRISPIES

W. L LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

Phi Gamma Delta

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta announces the formal ini-

tiation of Heiiiry Preskar, Willis

Parkinson, John Gray, Merritt Kim-

ball, Charles Long, Henry Stockton,

John Weber, Clanton Roach, Ray-

mond LeMaster, Edward Little, Wil-

ton Cogswell, Fred Simpson, How-
ard McClanahan, Willett Willis, Jr.

and Joe Newcomer last Sunday
afternoon. Followmg initiation the

annual Norris Pig Dinner was held

at the Antler's Hotel in the Mexican

room.

Delta Alpha Phi wishes to an-

nounce the initiation of the follow-

ing: James Dunn, Earnest Lewis,

Fred Miles, and Charles Winters.

The ceremonies were held at the
house.

Kappa Sigma held its formal in-

itiation last Sunday at the Shove

chapel. Those being initiated were:

Harry Fontius, Jr., Max Barnes,

Henry Schlegal, Al Stubblefield,

Preston Cochrane, William Witkind,

and William Oliver. Sunday eve-

ning the initiates were entertained

at a dinner served at El Colorado

Lodge.
*•• ••• .«.

Bill Van Dyke, '31 has gone to

Honolulu, T. H. to work for sev-

eral months.

Cecil Bender sponsored a sub-

scription dance at the Delta Gam-
ma house, Feb. 2L Buzz Morrell's

orchestra provided the music.

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Assoxi^i.

Caramels

at 25c lb.

Seven kinds of Derngood

made-with-cream Caramels

in this assortment, the splen-

did feature for Saturday,

the 25th.

26 s.TEJON Dern's

IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle BIdg.

M. 3218-W

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Vi^ebcr

PROMPT DELIVERY

PlatteAvenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

117-127 W. Vermijo Phone
Main 101

f

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

COMMANDER
Shoe Shop

126 N. Nevada M. 1099

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

EEEWEC:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

$1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
1261 18 E. Kiowa

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

1

OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou rrtieet

»-^"»«*»"»"»—•

SHOE FOR ME^N
BUILT BY FREEM/»I

i
You certainly gei a rea ^;

"run for your money 5n

this shoe! Extra fine, soft
i

and durable leather

—

fine workmanship-
handsome style. You'll

|

say it's a big bargain

at $3.50! i

oeCh
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Prexy
NMierow

Honored

President Mierow has just been

elected to membership on an inter-

national committee of the Prince-

lon-Yenching Foundation. This
foundation is the outgrowth of the

original action of the Philadelphian

Society of Princeton university in

sending "Bob" Gailey, All American

Center, to Tientsin as a missionary

teacher in 1898.

The present efforts of the Prince-

ton-Yenching Foundation are devot-

ed toward the building up of a help-

ful relationship between China and
the United States of America. To
this end, it is supporting a program
of advanced education in the Soc-

ial Sciences—Economics, Sociology

and Political Science—at Yenching
university, Peiping, China. The
iiustees of the Foundation include

Dr. John Grier Hibben as Honorary
President and Dr. Sidney D. Gamble
as President.

Dean Gilkey

At Shove Sunday

The student body is reminded that

one of the best talks of the year will

be given Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Shove memorial chap-

el by Dean Charles Gilkey, dean of

the chapel at the University of Chi-

cago. Dean Gilkey comes here di-

rectly from Colorado university,

where he is taking part in the an-

nual religious emphasis week.

Dewing Speaks at

Schoolmasters Club

Dr. Henry Bronson Dewing, Vis-

iting Professor of Classical and Ro-
mance Languages at Colorado col-

lege, addressed the Colorado
Schoolmasters club at a meeting

held at the Cosmopolitan hotel in

Denver, last Saturday night, Feb-

ruary 18.

Dr. Dewing's subject, "Frontiers

of American Education" dealt with

the career of Cyrus Hamlin and the

founding of Robert college in Con-

stantinople.

Senator Lee Knous of Montrose,

Democratic Floor Leader of the

Senate, spoke on "The Problem the

Legislature is facing in trying to re-

leve the burden of the taxpayers

'without injuring the schools and
other tax supported services".

There was a total attendance of

137 including a number of mem-
bers of the State Legislature who
attended as suests of the Club.

th'

Fijis Lose

Pet Tiger

It seems that during the Kappa
Sig conclave held here last week
end that some of the brothers from

out-of-town made off with the Fiji

boys' pet Tiger. Current reports

have it that by driving to Golden

the local boys may have him, but

being wise and not relishing being

outnumbered some twenty to one

should they attempt such a mission

at present it looks like there'll be a

Tiger in the front room of the

iKappa Sig house at Mines for some

I time to come.

Dr. Goodsell

Speaks On "Hot Points"

by Edgar Gregory

Dr. Fred F. Goodsell of Boston

who IS spending several days in

Denver with a missionary clinic of

the Congregational church, spoke

at this week's chapel. In order that

Dr. Goodsell might speak, the

chapel date was changed from

Tuesday to Thursday. His topic

was "Hot Points in Our Modern
Civilization."

"There is only one place I would

rather be than in this chapel this

morning—in the ancient cathedral

of Saint Sophia at Constantinople",

was Dr. Goodsell's opening remark.

He has spent a number of years in

missionary service in the Near East.

"The hot points of modern life

center around industry, race rela-

tions, nationalism, internationalism,

and religion. . . . The world is

divided into two camps in each of

these conflicts: selfishness opposed

to friendliness."

"Capitalistic industi-y, if it is not

already on the skids, is before the

bar of justice Big business

men see the writing on the wall for

the old motive of profits."

"There are three points of racial

conflict: South Africa, the Near

East and America. . . . We often

think of the Negro wishing to be

like us. All that he asks for is an

equality of opportunity."

"Patriotism has very little to do

with nationalism. Selfishness has
everything to do with it."

"There are three great forces in

our international relations today:

the old imperialism, the new com-

munism, and Christianity. . . We
are living in an electrically lighted

and electrically moved world but

many of us are thinking in inter-

national relations in terms of candle

ligbt."

"What is true religion after all?'

He asked when he came to the

topic of religion. "I don't think

there is so much a revolt against

religion as an ieinoring of organized

religion. Religion is the spirit of

true friendship."

Plaque Commemorates
Katherine Lee Bates

Colorado college is fortunate in

having secured through the untiring

interest and effort of Mr. Gilbert

McClurg a bronze tablet commem-
orating Katherine Lee Bates, author

of "America, the Beautiful", a song

of peace which many feel might

appropriately be made our national

hymn. Mr. McClurg says:

'America, the Beautiful' was

written by Miss Bates while visiting

in Colorado Springs and it is recall-

ed that at an early date she taught

English Literature in the summer
school of Colorado college.

Miss Bates was a professor of

English literature at Wellesley Col-

lege and that revered biographer,

essayist and poet of Wellesley, the

late Gamaliel Bradford, headed a

committee which arranged that a

bronze tablet be erected to her

memory at Wellesley College, and

Mr. Bradford composed its inscrip-

tion, followed by a stanza from the

hymn."
Mr. McClurg corresponded with

Mr. Bradford and the Wellesley

Committee so that Colorado college

is now assured it \^^ll receive a rep-

lica of the Wellesley bronze tablet.

Its beautiful design by a noted Bos-

ton artist (in competition with ar-

tists from other cities) has been ac-

cepted by Wellesley and it is ex-

pected that it will be completed

and there in place for Memorial

Day—then honored with special

appropriate exercises.

The replica is secured as a gift

to Colorado college, for its Libraiy,

through the patriotic and liberal

contribution of Mr. Charles L. Tutt.

covering the cost of the bronze

casting; and the tablet will be for-

warded here by the Boston artist

as soon as it is completed.

Students who have not returned

their proofs for the Nugget to the

photographer must do so before

Monday. Those who have had pic-

tures taken without leaving a de-

posit must do so before the solios

can be released to the Nugget.

Fred March To
Judge Nugget Queens

The fate of the beauty contest

winner now lies in the hands of

Frederick March, well known movie

star. He has kindly consented to

judge the pictures of the C. C.

beauty queens. Mr. March is a

Colorado man, his home being orig-

inally in Denver. Lewis January,

editor of the Nugget wishes to warn

all Juniors and Seniors ^^ho have

not filled out their activity lists to

do so at once if thej' wish them to

appear in the yearbook.

Forensic
Debaters Attend

State Conference

The Colorado college debate

squad with William D. Copeland,

Director, and .Miss Edith Bramhall,

Chaperon, left for the annual debate

conference in Denver at six o'clock

Thursday morning. Mr. Nelson

Brown is in charge of the business

arrangements. Mr. Freeland Garde

will be the representative of Colo-

rado college in the extempore

speaking contest for which a silver

loving cup is awarded as first prize.

The debaters are: Nelson Brown,

James Arnold, Genevieve Affolter,

Jack Kurie, Esther Powers. Ruth
Russell. Warren Pryor, John Young,

and Kenneth Gloss.

Debates will be held all over

Denver, morning, noon, and night.

on Thursday and Friday. Denver

university is host, and is arranging

for the audiences. There will be a

luncheon for managers and coaches

on Thursday noon. A conference

dinner will be held on Friday even-

ing.

Teams from Colorado university.

Colorado .Aggies, Colorado State

Teachers' college, D. U., Western

State, Nebraska university and Col-

orado college will participate. The
debate questions are. "Resolved,

that the United States should agree

to the cancellation of the Inter-al-

lied war debts". "Resolved, that the

United States should adopt the Ca-

nadian system of banking." and,

"Resolved, that the Federal Gov-

ernment should guarntee bank de-

l^osits under an appropriate system,

of regulation". The subjects in the

extempore speaking contest \\"ill per-

tain to various phases of The Pres-

ent Russian Civilization .As Com-
pared ^'ith The American or The
European.

Koshare To Present

"R. U. R."

Work is well under way for Ko-

share's greatest play of the year.

"R. U. R." It is a fantastic and
fascinating play of the future. The

cast is very large and the acting

promises to be the best yet ,-een in

Cogswell.

Evelyn Eastman. Le^'.' Crosby,

Freeland Carde. Catherine Corning

and Julia Dunham head the cast.

Special se^s and costumes are
being designed especially in keeping
with the futuristic note of the play.

Hermine van Houten is head of

the costuming co.mmittee. Evere'"'

Stapleton and Helen Goodso'I are

doing publicity.
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^ First Annual Colorado College Relays.

AjDiil 29, Colorado college inaugurates its first annual track fest

for high schools in the state south of Denver. All high schools in this

section will be invited to compete for the various individual and team

awards. Upon the success of this first meet depends its continuation.

Among many advantages of such a relay meet, high school men

will be able to become better acquainted with Colorado college and

vice versa. Let us urge that all students of the college do their utmost

to prepare for the entertainment of these men. If at all possible, an all-

college event should be arranged for the night of April 29. Fraternities

can well profit by arraning buffet suppers and some entertainment for

those men who are able to remain in town the evening after the meet.

IDLE THOUGHTS
Lew Crosby

Two years ago Colorado Springs

was the setting of a picturesque bit

of ancient ritual. The building

which now sym.bolizes Colorado s

finest monument to Indian handi-

craft was at that time a plot of

earth. Around this intended site an

aged Indian medicine man solemn-

ly scattered corn pollen, the Nava-

jo symbol of fertilization and ulti-

mate harvest. A few days ago I

was fortunte enough to be present

at the dedication of the finished

product, the fruition, according to

Indian belief. This occasion was

the consecration of Mr. Lester Gris-

wold's studio by that same medicine

man, Has-ke-na-yah, who kept his

promise lo return and finish the
ceremony.

.%. .•• *••

Of equal interest to the ritual

was a few minutes conversation

with Burton I. Staples, for seven-

teen years ; n adopted member of

the Navajo tribe. Mr. Staples, a

transr)lanted New En'ylsnder, is in-

tensely interested in the bringing of

Indian culture and belief to the at-

tention of the Anglo-Saxon element

of our country's population.

Through this source. I was able to

gain a colorful outline of the in-

teresting history of the first Ameri-

can.
.•• .»• .••

Imagine for yourself, a language

of over 40.000 words with 800 ir-

regular verbs, and 1064 ways of

saying "to give." Then realize that

this structure is a product entirely

of native intellect, as the Navajos

have no writing, but depend upon

word-of-mouth education. Think of

a civilization, so simple in compari-

son with ours, which has true de-

mocracy, which tends toward New-
ton's perfect "state of n?ti"re" doc-

trine. A civilization which at the

present period of v/orld-wide de-

pression is at the zenith of its ma-
terial wealth, having as "ronertv

o^'er a m'llinn and a half sheep

alone. Similar to the ?>'icient

Druids of early England, the Nava-
io religion is not written but is

handed down by tradition It is

paradoxical that a people whose re-

ligion becomes part of their dailv

life, (thev have no churches") and

who are otherwise so secure from

the turmoil of the r^st of creation,

can be placed in the catesjory of

sava"ps bv a majority of our sup-

posedly more-broadened, more sci-

entific, more religious, and indus-

trially modern bicrots who stalk

through over-productive wheat

fields to the bread line. May pos-

teritv be civilized enoua'h to take

example from these "savages."

Merle Powell, '24 was one of s'v

medical students selected out of

600 applicants for posts with the

I J. .S. Armv at Fort .Sam Houston.

San Antonio, Tex. He sraduated

from Washington universit'" '^St.

I ouis") last spring with his doctors J

degree. ' "^II I

tlTERART
At the present time when the old masters seem to be gaining a ne;

popularity, we do well to receive this remarkable fragment. Whi;

death seems to have found its way into this page rather frequently, ;p
still remains often times a most dramatic incident. R. Doe, as he choosy

to be called, has caught for a moment a bar of that eternal symphor;
fi

. . . Death. His terse style and careful choice of words all combiij

to provide a fine bit of work. L
—R. E. I

THE DRUMS
(On the death of Beethoven)

by Richard Doe
He stood alone in the darkness, beating out the time with his bate

,

He was conscious of no musicians about him, but their music throbbe;

and surged in the darkness with transcendent sweetness. . . And I

could hear that muic—at the end of the long soundless years, he no

heard the music of his dreams coming from without himself. And I

heard that music beating through the darkness even as he had dreamt

it, but had somehow never written down.

The song of the violins was as the singing of the Lady of the Nor
Wind—as the sound of her voice as she sang and let down her hai

And through it all, the basses voiced their praise and their love . To tij

high halls of the North their deep notes mounted. And the darknelj

trembled and moved. . .

But what was that? The kettle drums were beginning to sour

softly with an ominous softness that was as the doom and the judg

ment pronounced by some terrible judge. And the sound of the drur

became louder. . .

He glared through the darkness toward the drums, his will forcii

itself outward a vibrant and living thing. And the sound of the drur

was hushed, but the magic of the song endured. And the darkness w
thereby caused to vanish, and there was spread out before him va

vistas of landscape over which the day was dawning in fear and sorrci

And there came toward him that other enchantress, the sister of tl

Lady of the North Wind whose name was Lilith and upon whom a curi

had been laid, that she should dwell alone in the Garden of Eden. Ap

the red lips of Lilith smiled, and on her hip was a dreadful scar. .

But the drums—the drums were once more thundering forth. An

by the strength of their fateful blast the darkness returned, and tl

song of the violins was halted, and there was heard only the sound ;

the drums.

The old eyes glared and the will was again flung forth, but tl

powers of darkness prevailed against .him, and the will and the gla<

were crushed.

But The Master shook his fist—he shook his fist, I say! In tl

midst of the fury of the drums, he shook his fist and so was not utter

conquered.

But the plain facts of the matter are that on an afternoon in Marc

an ugly, syhpilitic little man shook his fist at thunder which ,he coui

not hear and with that gesture died.

An old fashioned flower garden

,
will be the scene of the Colonial

j

Ball in Bemis at 7:30 o'clock to-

,

night. Entrance and exit to the
' dance floor will be gained thru a

gate in a picket fence, while an ar-

bor and quantities of hollyhocks

will adorn the Commons. Novel

programs in keeping with the

scheme are promised. Preceding

the Ball, all sophomore won. n have

been invited to dinner oy Miss

Maud Kinniburgh. Any others

wishing to attend can do so at a

nominal cost. Sometime during the

evening the Minuet will be danced

by 16 sophomore women under the

direction of Miss Marian Fezer.

Those taking part are: Francesca

Hall, Betty Rayner, Helen Miller,

Ruth Crawford, Helen Denta'

Frances Lewis, Betty Heaton, Ha
riet Engel, Janet Burnham, Nanc

Rothrock, Norma Garrett, Hele>

Gilmore, Audrey Gill, Emma Loui;

Jordan, Isabel Mitchell, Florent

Robinson, and Mary Katherir

Rohrer.

Miss Bessie East of the Denvi

Bureau of Occupations will arri\

in Colorado Springs Monday I

conduct several days of interviev

with senior women.

Dean Fauteaux is attending tr

Dean's Convention being held in S

Paul this week. She will retur

about March I.

I

I
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IM TH1E9 SPORTSWOMdD
Basketball

igers Take Two
rom Orediggers

Ruuning true to form, the Tigers

owned the Orediggers here Friday

ight in the city and, 27-18 and in

olden Saturday 29-19.

Coach Clark carrying out his at-

mpt to discover a better scoring

',- unch benched three of the regu-

, irs—Sabo, Gliddon and Ryerson

—

nd started Boothe, Berg and Day
".#ut the new combination failed to

ick and the first half ended with

le Miners in the lead 12-9. When
he second half started, the regu-

ars were in the game and after

iree minutes the count stood 12

ip. From that point on the Tigers

ever relinquished the lead and the

ame ended 27-18. The game on

le whole was far from e.xciting but

marked the termination c-; ^ h e

engal losing streak of sia games.

The next night the Tigers met
he Miners on their own floor at

iolden, where the Tigers a^ain

ame out the victors with a 28-19

core.

The Tigers took the lead at the

eginning when Martin and Ryer-

on sank free throws after four

'Minutes of play. Captain Sabo led

lie Tiger attack with five field

;oals, Glidden being second with

hree loops in the same manner.
>horty Hegglund of the School of

^ines was high point man in both

;ames having six points the first

light and eight the second.

Colorado college will entertain

everal visiting teams in March and
^pril. A short trip is planned for the

pring vacation.

in

Tigers Meet Boulder

Hoop Team Tonight

The Tiger basketball schedule is

nearing the home stretch with only

three games remaining to be played.

Tonight the basketball squad will

be in Boulder where they meet the

State five, and Saturday night an-

other game with the C. U. outfit

will be played on the city aud floor.

Making any advance predictions as

to the outcome of the two games is

rather difficult in view of the fact

that Colorado has the distinction of

having put a stop to the Wyoming
winning streak. Since that time

however Boulder has lost to Den-

ver university which was not con-

sidered much of a threat due to its

inexperienced ;quad. C. C. experi-

enced little trouble in dropping the

Pioneers at the start of the season.

It would not be surprising to s e e

Boulder take the first and C. C. the

second.

Clark will take his squad of ten

including his starting lineup of

Sabo, Glidden, Ryerson, Living-

ston and Martin and his reserves

Micluding Dav, Harter, Boothe, Le-

Master and Berg.

R. M. C. Standings
Eastern Division

Won Lost Pet.

Vyoming - - - 10 2 .833

I'olo. Teachers - 8 2 .800

tolo. Aggies - - 7 3 .700

^estern State -

olo. college - -

4 4 .500

5 6 .454

"olo. university - 5 6 .454

)en. university - 3 8 .272

olo. Mines - - II .000

It Western Division
'1 Won Lost Pet.

irigham Young - 7 3 .700

hah university - 7 3 .700

Jtah Aggies - - 4 6 .400

Montana State - 2 8

jings

.200

Intramural Stani

Won Lost Pet.

iigma Chi - - 3 1.000
'hi Gamma - - 2 I .667
vappa Sigma 2 I .667
%\ Delta - . - 2 1 .667
Rinky Dinks - 1 1 .500

^dependents - - 3 .000

Mta Alpha - - 3 .000

Not including game last night.

Tigers Lose To
Denver Matmen

The Tiger wrestlers under the di-

rection of Howard Waite found

stern opposition from the Denver

university team last Saturday, in

Denver, losing by a 26-8 point

score.

Miller the Tiger 118 pound en-

try was the only man on the T'ger

team to win his m.atch, though Win-

ter, and Arnold received draw de-

cisions. Waite was forced, because

of the ineligibility of Joe Dilling-

ham to forfeit a match in the 1 75

pound class.

The results:

118 nound — Miller threw Dan-

lev, D. U., in 7 minutes 15 seconds.

126 pound—Garth. D. U.. threw

Little, in 4 mnuites 35 seconds.

135 pound—Grahpm, D. U. won
over Miles with a time advantage

of 3 minutes 20 seconds.

145 pound—Rose. D. U. threw

Funk in 3 minutes 10 seconds.

155 pound—B. Funk, D. U. and
Arnold wrestled to a 16 minute

draw.

165 pound — Sta\ely, D U..

threw Johnson in 4 minutes 30 sec-

onds.

175 pound — Alspaugh, D. U.

won by forfeit.

He^wweight—Winters and Bar-
ton, D. LI wrestled to a 16 minute
draw.

I Fast Games in

! Greek Hoop League

The games in the Interfraternity

basketball league have been far

above the usual, with two decidedly

close and interesting games played.

The Phi Delt victory over the Phi

i
Gams 26-25, was a surprizing up-

:
set to the Fijis v/ho were champion-
ship bound after their victory over

the Kappa Sigs. Throughout the en-

tire contest the teams were never

far apart the score at half time be-

^

ing 12-11 in favor of the Fijis. The
second half was a carbon copy of

the first and with less than a minute

to go the score was 25 all, when
Sheldon was fouled and made his

free throw good to give the Phis

their slim one point victory. Clay

Davis had an opportunity to tie the

I

game with but 15 seconds left when
he was fouled but missed the try.

The game was a thriller throughout,

and well worth the price of admis-

sion.

I The Kappa Sigs and Phi Delts

j

engaged in another fast game on

!
Tuesday night the Kappa Sigs

gaining victory by a last quarter

j

rally with Bernard in the hero role.

i

The game was close the Phis lead-

I

ing at half time 9-8 the third quar-

ter found the Kappa Sigs ahead 16-

I

13 and then the avalanche of bas-

kets came the final score being 30-

18.

The Delta Alphs dropped two one

sided games to the Kappa Sigs and
'. the Phi Gams in the other two en-

' counters of the past weeks play.

Next week the schedule brings

together;

Tuesday

—

Kappa Sigs vs. Independents

Phi Gams vs. Betas

Thursday

—

Delta Alphs vs Rinkv Dinks

Phi Delts vs. Sigma Chis

I

Conference
I

Teachers Fight

Wyoming For Championship

A decidedly different complexion

was placed on the conference race

j

last week when the Bears rose up

j

and gave the hard riding Cov.boy.^

another setback, their second dur-

:
ing the current season leaving both

j

teams with only two losses. How-

I

ever the route to be traveled by the

j
Greeley team is beset with a few
more stones than that of Wyoming.
The Teachers have four games re-

maining on their schedule including

cne with Mines, two with the Moun-
taineers in Greeley, and one with

the Tigers here a week from Satur-

1 day. The Buckaroos have only two

,

games left and both are against the

j

Aggies and are to be played in Lar-

' amie. The Fort Collins outfit in

!
view of their decisive victory over

State should prove plenty difficult

for the Cowboys who earlier v.ere

upset by Boulder. .As things stand

now it looks very much as if

Teachers and Wyoming may have

a playoff in store for them before

the Eastern division basketball race

is decided.

Al Linger, '25 is he.-d of the law-

department of the R. F. C. in Den-
ver.

Tiger Matmen To

Boulder will be the scene this

week of the Rocky Mountain con-

ference mat tournament, which will

occupy today and tomorrow.

Teachers are the defending

champions and have a hard assign-

ment in retaining their mat ascen-

dancy. Colorado college w'.ll fie

j

rej^resented by six men: Miller. 1 18

i

pound ch-ss: Little. 126 pound:

! House. 135 pound: Funk, \4?

pound; Johnson. 165 pound: and
Winter, heavyweight.

' According to Coach Waite, the

Tigers have the best chance for a

w'nner in 'he 188 pound class

where the Tiser entry is Karlton

Mi'ler. Miller has shown up partic-

ularly \ve'l this season against the

bantamweight entrants from Denver

university and Colorado Teachers

college.

Spring Football

Practice Begins

Last Monday spring football

practice began at Colorado college

and will continue for five days a

week for five weeks.

Those reporting were Co-Cap-

tains 'Swede' Roark and John M:-

halick, Creager, Cochrane. Cun-

ningham, Lillejeberg, McKnight.

Henry Preskar, Sarkisian. Williams,

Sutak, Sheldon, V'arrone. Wilson.

Conley. Beery. Bicknell. Roach.

Andrews, Griffith, Phe'ps, Ward.

Packard. Carl Carlson. Swan. Ber-

nard, Dillingham. Wendell Carlson,

Ebeling. Clark Johnson and Zieger.

Basketball and wrestling claim

four grid candidates. \\'ith LeMas-

ter and Sabo on the cage squad

and Funk and W'inters on the mat

team.

Coach \ an de Graaff's plan is

to spend more time on theor\- and

plays, and less on fundamentals and

contact work. The Tigers open

their 1933 schedu'o less than three

weeks alter practice begins in th.e

fall, so V'an de Graaff wr.ni- to get

his offense pretty well instT'led so

that the coach cm jump direc'ly

into practice %\ithout prelimip.aiy

work in September.

Thomas Lvnch. 13 is a p.^rtner

in the New "\ ork Stock Exch.^.nge

firm ol Moore, Leonsvd c^; Lvnch

with offices in Xew \ ork City and

Pittsburgh. Pa.
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Strachan'^s
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

825 N. Tejon St.

4 --*

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Brigo-le

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 287&-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

COLLEGE
BAHBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

STUDENT CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarship workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer
crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

GROCERIES ' MEATS - FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon Knorr's Market

i

i

4

!

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

lornmg—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination f

35 :k

"•"••••••••••••••••••••••• •••"•••••••••

c per wecrv *

HOW ABOUT
A JOB?

by Everett R. Conover

The college graduate who in the

next few years is able to get any

kind of decent job will be fortun-

ate; the college graduate who is

able to get the kind of job in which
he IS mterested and which offers

him some future is to be considered

down-right lucky.

Il is a sad commentary on our

educational systems that so many
of our graduates are turned out of

colleges without the slightest idea

of what field of endeavor they wish

to enter. Business firms are getting

tired of taking on college men who
haven't found out what they want
to do or what they are good for. A
great many firms ,have decided that

It IS more profitable to hire college

men who have been fired once or

twice from other concerns, the rea-

son being that by that time most

of the conceit in the individual has

been liquidated and the man ihas

had a chance to get his feet on the

ground and to start in some definite

direction.

If you want to enhance your

chances of getting a suitable posi-

tion when you get out of school, it

behooves you to attempt to decide

upon some definite vocation and to

make some preparations for follow-

ing it.

Circumstances and luck are big

factors in anyone's success. The
most successful are those who com-
bine their luck with a definite plan.

Too many people seek a job and
nothing more, thinking that if they

do not like it they will get into an-

other line. Many of these people

who take the first job which comes

along finish their careers in the

same line of work, unhappy to the

end of their days, yet always lack-

ing the ambition and will power to

give up what they have and seek

something else. Many others of this

B;roup do make the change, but lack-

ing any definite purpose or goal

they change from one job to an-

other and soon become known as

"floaters".

Certainly there is no greater trag-

edy in life than to fail to get into

the kind of work which you are

most fitted for and which will bring

you the greatest enjoyment. The
onlv way to minimize your chances

of being one of these unfortunates

is to atempt to make an intelligent

selection of a vocation. This choice

represents the initial investment of

an education which has cost much
time and money and the returns

which you can expect to reap from

your investment depends upon your

wise selection of a job.

The usefulness of certain utensils

depends upon their emptiness.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

329-331 North Tejon St.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa\>ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
Over Robbins on tlie Comer

Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00 I

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your ci

-without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

115 No. Nevada. Phone M. 20i

When looking for

better fuel CALL—
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Second Semester 1932-1933

aturday, Feb. 25

—

Kappa Alpha Theta Dance

riday, March 3

—

Beta Theta Pi Dance

aturday, March 4

—

Sigma Chi Dance

Gamma Phi Beta Dance

riday, March 10—
A. W. S. Tea
Varsity Jubilee

aturday, March 11

—

Delta Alpha Phi Dance

riday, March 17

—

Sigma Chi Tea Dance

Phi Gamma Delta Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

riday. March 24

—

Phi Delta Theta Dance

Kappa Sigma Dance

aturday, March 25

—

Sigma Chi Dance

^riday, Mcirch 31

—

Junior Prom
laturday, April 1

—

Gamma Phi Beta Dance

Delta Gamma Dance

'riday, April 7

—

Vacation begins

Phi Gamma Delta Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

^pril 29—
Delta Alpha Phi Dance

'riday, April 21

—

Skelton Tea
Interfraternity Dance

Jaturday, April 22

—

Kappa Alpha Theta Dance

'riday, April 28

—

Kappa Sigma Dance

?nicLy May 5

—

' Phi Gamma Delta Tea Dance

Saturday, May 13

—

Sigma Chi Formal

Friday, May 19—
Phi Delta Theta

Saturday, May 20—
Gamma Phi Beta Forma!

Friday, May 26

—

Phi Gamma Delta Formal

Beta Theta Pi Spring Party

Saturday, May 27

—

Delta Alpha Phi Formal

I Kappa Alpha Theta Formal

Monday, May 29—
Kappa Sigma Dance

i^iiday, June 9

—

Kr.ppa Kappa Gamma Formal

Saturday, June 10

—

Delta Gamma Dinner Dance

' jSigma Chi

The Sigma Chi fraternity enter-

tained at a tea dance at the chap-

ter house Feb. 1 7. Those attend-

ing were Prof, and Mrs. R. J. Gil-

more, Mrs. Santry, Mrs. Rice. Mr.

and Mrs. William Lennox, Dorothy

Meal, Constance Postlethwaite,

Ruth Laughlin, Betty Foster, Lyda
I Roark, Frances Lewis, Virginia

I ;Berger, Helen Haney, Kay Ling-

ham, Katherine Haney, Betty Bri-

tain, Jane Kimzey. Charlotte Pen-

< dergrast, Jane Walker, Irene Short,

Elizabeth Evans, Margaret Jamison,

Phyllis Frantz, Natalie Wittichen,

Billie Thomas, Helen Roberson,

Annetta Baggs, Mary Lewis, Jule

Trelease, and Ethelda Gardner.

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gammas held then-

pledge dance at their house Feb.

1 7. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

provided the music. The decora-

tions were m valentnies of bronze,

pink, and blue, the fraternity

colors.

The guests were—Virginia Grah-

am, Marjorie Goff, Sande Walker,

Jesse James, Mike Gleason, Al May,

Cec Bender, Carlos Fisher, Bill

Carlisle, Nelson Brown, Pete Han-

ford, Bob Sheehan, Everett Staple-

ton, Bob Burns, Lewis January,

Harold Funk, Bob Dryden, Fred

Handke, Bob Rollins, Lots DeHolc-

zer, Harry Fontius, Bill Hall, Ed
Coe, Lewis Yard, John Cruzan, Bill

Simon, John Bicknell, Clanton

Roach, Birt Slater, Mervin Zeigler,

James Brady, Gunter Johnson, Bar-

ney Griebel, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

Nowels, Mr. and Mrs. Pete DeLong-

champs.
.«. .«. .«.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma held its formal initiation

banquet in the Fountain room of

the Broadmoor hotel, Saturday,

Feb. 18. The girls initiated were

Emma Louise Jordan, Gratia Belle

Blackman, Jim Browder, Leonna

Dorlac, Harriett Engle, Betty Fos-

ter, Helen Gilmore. Margaret Kir-

by, Frances Lewis, Mary Katherine

Rohrer, Gretchen Sherk, and Elber-

td Gooch.
.». .9. .».

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Thetas will hold a dance to-

morrow night at the chapter house

in honor of their pledges.

Gamma Phi Beta alumnae en-

tertained at a dinner at the club
house, Feb. 20, for the pledges of

Alpha chapter. Those honored

were: Mary Elizabeth Lovitt, Wini-

fred Vessey, Janice Greenwood,

Louise Effinger, Lois Anne Weber,

Lois May Lear, Roberta Winter,

and Mary Lewis.
.•. ••. .*.

Chapol Calendar

Sunday, February 26, 4:00 P.

M., Vesper Service. College Preach-

er: Rev. Charles W. Gilkey, D. D..

Dean of the Chapel, University of

Chicago.

Tuesday, February 28, 10.00 A.

M. Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

W. G. Shaeffer. D. D., Pastor, First

United Brethren Church, Colorado

Springs.

Wednesday, March I. 5:15 P.M.

Organ Recital. Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd, Organist.

Thursday. March 2. 5:00 P. M.
Beginning the Third Group in the

Five o'clock Series of Addresses, by

Dean McMurtry.

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMI^^^^y Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

^ -\

COSSITT
DINING HALL
IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT DIETITIAN

The cost is moderate
for the best of meals

'"Mk^:.sii^'i-^'^'

.ji. .

ROTUNDA

Weekly Rate Credit given on weekly ticket

of $7.25 for single meals.

Breakfast 30. Lunch 40c. Dinner 50c, Sunday din-

ner 50c — Special dinners arranged for groups at

prices as low as 50c per plate.

V
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Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

Couture'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

Say Boys

—

Campbell's

u Barber
at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

You'll always

find a friend

to enjoy luncheon o r

dinner with at ... .

The

TRADE MAR
I RESTAURANT T

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and

permanence.

35 cents and up.

H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

bpiCY leaves of
TURKISH tobacco

are strung to dry

and cure in the sun.

ell, mat's sometnin^ about cigarettes

1 never knew beiore
;^-. y --

'.i^

—l/ic ou/arelie -i/iafs AJiuier

• 1035. Liggett & Myfrs Tobacco Co.

I'd never thought much about what's inside a

Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been read-

ing something that made me think about it.

Just think of this, some of the tobacco in

Chesterfield— the Turkish—comes from 4000

miles away! And before it is shipped every

single leaf is packed by hand.

Of course I don't know much about making

cigarettes, but I do know this— that Chesterfields

are milder and have a very pleasing aroma and

taste. They satisfy—and that's what counts!

a.
\

esterfield
Quality "Master Cleaners I SHEFF & SON

3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

40-7541.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Mam 1-8-1-1 I

^27 N. Tejon M. 131



Who's Who in the C. C. Faculty

L .jj

William Veraon Lovitt

William Vernon Lovitt, Dean of

Men and Professor of Mathematics

at Colorado college, was born in

Whiting, Kansas, on February 7,

1881. He completed his high

school education in 1898 at Shen-

andoah, Iowa. In 1903 he received

the degree of Bachelor of Arts from

the University of Nebraska. During

the school year of 1904-1905, he

was principal of a grade school at

Areodia, Nebraska. The following

two years he spent at the University

of Nebraska, having received a

teaching fellowship.

In 1906, Mr. Lovitt went to the

University of Chicago as a gradu-

ate student. Ihe ioilowing year ,he

went to the University of Washing-

Ion, at Seattle as an instructor. In

1907, the degree of Master of Phi-

losophy was conferred upon him

and in 1914 the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy, both from the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

The year of 1912-13 Dr. Lovitt

spent as instructor and graduate

student at Harvard. In 1913 he

went to Purdue university as an in-

structor. In 1915 he was made as-

sistant professor.

Dr. Lovitt came to Colorado col-

lege in 1918. In 1928 he was made

Dean of Men.

Dr. Lovitt is a member of Sig-

ma Xi, and Delta Epsilon. He is

also a member of the American

Mathematical Association. He is

the author of Linear Integral Equa-

tions, and co-author of the follow-

ing—^"Statistics". "Mathematics in

Business," and "Mathematics for

Students of Agriculture and Gen-

eral Science." He has contributed

to the following magazines: Amer-

ican Journal of Mathematics,

Transactions of the American Math-

ematical Society, Bulletin of the

American Mathematical Society.

.American Mathematical Monthly,

Science and Mathematics, Mathe-

matics Teacher, and Journal of the

.American Statistical Society.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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Treat yourself to a month of

sunny living
YOUR health influences your reaction to under-

graduate life. You need plenty of vitality to

make good in the classroom, and in the various

activities of the school.

Too often common constipation is per-

mitted to undermine health and energy. Over-

come it by eating a delicious cereal.

Try Kellogg's ALL-BRAN for a month, and

see how much better you feel. Two tablespoon-

fuls daily will promote regular habits. ALL-

BRAN supplies "bulk," vitamin B and iron.

Ask that it be served at your fraternity house

or campus restaurant.

The most popular reat1y-to-eat cereals

served in the dining-rooms of American

colleges, ealiug-cluhs and fraternities

are made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

They include Kellogpfs Corn Flakes,

PEP Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat
Krumhles, and Kellogg's wrioi.F, wheat
Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real

coffee that lets you sleep.

Same quality work

—

a real Hciir cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 £. Cucharras

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER & SON

DOPE FROM
THE KEYHOLE

M. J. Spaikman. the aiJilelically

gaunt freshman, reminds one of

Garbo . . . what's become of Pat

May? .... wonder if anybody ever

figured out the those swarms of

pictures that hang around the

moulding in room 48 Echter-

nach and Kavaiiaugh look alike . .

. . . Bill Haney, C. C. '32, is acting

now at the Pasadena Community

Theatre, real uptown dig

Marie Schiddell is absent from

school this semester .... but broth-

er Schiddell went back to William

and Mary by the way, Schi-

dell's type of dress is the dough for

spring even more extreme

—

all begun, so they say, by Garbo's

and Deitrich's trousers Mau-
wild looking if he didn't look so

so well fed .... the Phi Delts have

done it again — pledged Swede
Swan .... freshmen can catch on

quick by seeing Roark-Browder in

action some night in Bemis . . . .

"Zukk" Costello seems rather odd
.... we have another ex-Dart-

mouth with us—one Fisher, who's

a junior and a Delta Tau there . .

.... A few sorority notes now
that the frenzy of pledge week has

subsided: The Thetas visited the

Delta Gammas pledge night and
found seven extra, unused corsages

in the kitchen. . . . the Kappa pledg-

es were told not to get hooked up

to anybody special but to keep in

circulation. ... so charitable of the

actives now, wasn't it? ... . the

Kpppa stag table at the Broadmoor

dance the other night was very well

filled, in fact, crowded .... In a

recent rifling of the Tiger box m
the library 1 came on a dozen or

more missives addressed to me and

my pal, J. Jargon. Each one was a

frenzy about the same thing — 1

couldn't make much out of it but

1 grasped some potential giggle in

the remarks, all about " a certain

Professor B.'s blue piece of unmen-
tionable given him on Valentine's

day." Evidently terribly funny, but

awfully mystifying.

Washington's birthday with its

picnics and mountain expeditions,

its brisk breeze and warm sun,

seemed to presage the opening of

Spring. Tra la la la. it will soon

be here!

La Spiller is getting varicose

veins on her weatherbeaten legs.

History

Club Notice

The History Club meets next

Sunday evening, March 5, at 7:45

I

o'clock, in Ticknor Study.

Dr. Henry B. Dewing, former

I

president of Athens College, Athens,

L Greece, will be the speaker.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 36c, 60o and 76c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

••••>«»«»*»«»«o«

II

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

^ >-"•»»»»•»•>«»»< M»..>W»»»#.,>"••"•'»

FLUNKING YOUR

Let the Dean of Beauty Scien-

tists, Helena Rubinstein, be your

tutor and pass with flyingcolors

!

Helena Rubinstein's years of

study and research with famous
physicians and scientists all over

the world, enable her to give

you authentic BEAU FY FACTS!

Yout Skin Needs

1. PROPER CLEANSING —Cleans-
ing and Massage Cream is the

ideal light-textured cream for

thorough cleansing. 75c; 1.25

2. PERFECi FINISH-Skin Toning
Lotion keeps the skin texture

fine, tones and firms. Serves as

a powder base, too ! . . 1.25

}. BENEFICIAL COSMETICS—
Choose the Helena Rubinstein

cosmetics created for your type.

Smart Red Coral Rouge and
Lipstick and Natural Powder
for Blondes; Glowing Red
Raspberry Rouge and Lipstick

and Rachel Powder for Me-
dium types; Red Geranium
Rouge, Lipstick, and Mauresque
Powder for Brunettes. . i.oo

FIRST FLOOR

Kaufman's
DEPARTMENT STORE

L
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^Honory
ixteen Elected

"o Phi Beta Kappa

Announcement of the election of

ixteen members of the Junior and

enior classes to Phi Beta Kappa,

ational scholastic fraternity, was
lade by the President of the Colo-

ido College chapter, Dean Hale, at

he Tuee close of the chapel

ay.

The new members are : from the

unior class: Loretta Kekeisen,

lary Strang; from the Senior

ass: Almira Attane, Josephine

>ickison, James Dodson, Joseph

,sch, Marjone Gilbert, Margaret

eyse, Sarah Howells. LeRoy Jami-

n, Anebel Ohrstedt. Georgia Pic-

ett, Mariana Sackett, John Smith.

enry Wershing.

•«..} Margaret Johnson, and James
- urner of the senior class were

lected to Phi Beta Kappa as Jun-

ors in 1932.

Y Group Discusses

Live Subjects

Rev. John Jordan of St. Paul's

Methodist Episcopal church will

speak on "The Menace of National-

'] ism" at the regular meeting of the

student Y. M. C. A. in Cossitt Com-
mons, Thursday evening, March 9,

from 9:00 to 10:00 p. m. All men
interested in the discussion of this

subject are urged to be present.

'hysical Exams
or Men
All men who entered Colorado

ollege the second semester and all

iudents who did not have a physi-

a! examination the first semester,

hould consult Mrs. Montgomery to

in jrrange for an examination immed-
iately.

lerman To Speaik

a Springs

On Saturday evening, March 18

t 6:30 at the Antlers Hotel Dr. Al-

recht Mendelssohn Bartholdy will

ddress a dinner meeting. Descend-

d from the composer, he is profes-

3r of Civil and International Law
t the Universitv of Hamburg,
'here he is also director of the In-

itute of Foreign Policy. In Am.er-

ta he is perhaps best known by his

ditorship of the Series of secret

erman Diplom^itic Documents
nncerning the origins of the World
/ar. He has traveled widely and
oeaks English fluently. He will

leak on "The European Situation:

'Crmany between Western and
astern Europe". Dinner will be

?rved promptly at 6:30. Mrs. W.
. C. Nelson will act as chairman,

ickets are on sale at Edith Farns-

orth's BookshoD and at Their

'Ookshop. price $1 00.

i Many people from Colorado

Iprinas have in the past y-ears at-

;nded the popular luncheon dis-

ussions arranged by Mr. Ben Cher-

jington in Denver. It is now hoped
hat Colorado Springs may have its

l|wn discussion group of w.hich this

il' be the first meetino' D'- Bar-

iildy will address the Denver
.roup at luncheon on Saturday,

Harch 18.

C. C. Prof. Proposes

Plan For Relief

by Edgar Gregory

Prof. Drucker proposed a plan

for restoring prosperity to America
to the Student Y. M. C. A. discus-

sion group last Thursday. After

summarizing the causes for the de-

pression, he suggested that the first

move to restore prosperity must be

to restore the purchasing power of

the farmers.

Towards this end he suggested

the creation of a national farmers

cooperative to buy up various prod-

ucts, limiting production in most of

those products to what was neces-

sary for American consumption. A
tariff would be necessary to prevent

flooding of the American market.

He also suggested that some form

of economic planning would be nec-

essary for business. Production

would have to be limited and each

manufacturer would be forced to

use as much labor as possible. Im-

provements in productive methods
would have to be stopped to permit

adiustment of labor to industry.

Once this adjustment had been

completed technical improvements
might be permitted.

Drama League
1 The Drama League Travel Bur-

I

eau, a non-commercial organization

has at its disposal scholarships cov-

ering full tuition for the six weeks
summer session at the Central

School of Speech and Drama, affil-

iated with the Univerity of London.
These scholarships are primarily in-

tended for students interested in lit-

erary and drama study, but are also

given for the more important pur-

pose of promoting international un-

derstanding. We are very eager

that the donors of these scholar-

ships shall not be disappointed in

the response to the unusual oppor-

tunity offered American students.

Students of the theatre and

teachers of drama and its allied

arts are eligible to come before the

committee on awards, and applica-

tion blanks may be obtained from

the League's headquarters in the

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, New York.

We welcome all letters of inquiry

concerning the granting of scholar-

ships.
1

Tiger And Nugget
Keys Awarded
The A. S. C. C. council passed

a resolution at their last meeting

authorizing those members of t h e

Tiger and Nugget staffs who have

served for a period of three years

to purchase keys. Due to a lack

of funds the council is unable to

buy the keys this year and there-

fore it is up to the individual to se-

cure these for themselves.

Jubilee

Next Friday

The Varsity Jubilee is to be held

Friday, March 10. Dancing at the

night club with Metzler's orchestra

from 8:30 to 10:30 will be fol-

lowed by lunch at the Waldorf and
then a show.

The admission charge will be

$2.00 but the evening will be

worth it.

Rev. Schaefer

Speaks In Chapel

Rev. W. G. Schaefer, of the

United Brethren church of Colorado

Spruigs spoke at Tuesday's chapel

on "Some Fundamentals of the

True Life."

"Jesus stood out because he was

willing to come into collision with

the men of his day and he camt

into collision with them because he

could not agree with them."

"It is said today that every man

has his price. This is due to our

concept that a man's value is meas-

ured by his material wealth."

"What the world demands as a

measure of value, God demands of

life—genuineness and inner integ-

rity. It is the solid quality that

withstands the acid test."

"It is the sincerity of a man's

life that gives him the impact of a

battering ram on the hearts and
minds of his acquaintances."

"The second fundamental of a

good life is integrity. 'What shall

it profit a man to gain the world'

if he loses his integrity."

"The third fundamental is un-

selfishness. Most of our problems

today are problems of selfishness.

. . . The problem of the kingdom of

God is not that of sin but that of

selfishness."

"The fourth fundamental is fidel-

ity."

"There is only one success in

life— to be able to stand at its close,

and. looking back see that we ha\e

lived a good life."

^Dramma
Koshare's Next

Production Unique

The secret is out. The fliers with

the giant red letters, "R. U. R.",

are no longer a mystery. No, this

isn't a new communist cult, nor has

it anything to do with the solving

of the Denver kidnapping case. It

is the name of the next production

of Koshare of Colorado college, to

be given in two or three weeks.

For those who might have asso-

ciated the placards with commun-
ism, the show has all of the ele-

ments of radical and anti-social

civilization. For those whose minds
may have reverted to kidnapping.

R. U. R. presents the breathless

tension and dramatic crossplay of

action and emotion which made
"The Black Flamingo" a success.

The settings, action, and general

theme of the play are synonomous
with the trend of the times. The
production, written a few years

ago, is having an exact parallel in

theory in the troubled period of to-

day's civilization, tottering under
the enslavement of man to ma-
chines. The principles of technoc-

racy fuse with the conflict arising

in the purpose laying back of R.

U. R.

Every effort is being made by
the technical staff under the direc-

tion of Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.. to

make the scene of action mechan-
ically and impressionistically per-

fect. .'Xn entire nev.- set is being

built, and novel lighting is being

effected.

The play has a purpose element,

romantic interest, tension, modern-
ity, in fact, everything that a truly

excellent production should have.

It has a quality of the weird, and
is therefore fascinating. The Fran-

kenstein of the modern machine
age. that's Karel Capek's "Rossum's

Universal Robots."

Candidates for office of editor and

business manager of the Tiger or

Nugget for next year are asked to

file their applications with the Pub-

lications board of which J. F. Law-

son is the chairman.

Dinners This Week
Dr. Mierow. as is his annual cus-

tom, gave a dinner Wednesday
night for the .A. S. C. C. council.

This was follo\s-ed last night by an-

other dinner for the Tiger staif. The
occasions were highly enjoyed by
those present and it was uith deep

regret that the guests left the home
of their host.
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^ Phi Beta Kappa

Last Tuesday the names of the sixteen students who had achieved

the ultimate in the purpose for which we come to school were announced.

Throughout their careers here they have devoted themselves loyally to

a full knowledge and understanding of their chosen branch of study,

and they have received a reward which will prove of life-long value.

The example which they have set, may well be observed and fol-

lowed bv succeeding generations of Colorado college students, for after

all a successful life can be realized much more easily if it is begun cor-

rectly, with the right sort of preparation in the formative years.

As Dean Hale expressed it. Phi Beta Kappa is the most venerable

fraternity in existence. Entrance into its sacred membership can only

be obtained by hard work. That's why we say to the sixteen new mem-

bers. "Congratulations."

And the Oredigger continues its journalistic ]okes. This time its a

further libelous attack on Bill Berueffy, editor of the Silver and Gold.

However, they're becoming milder—all they do is call him a silly ass.

Well, if they can prove it, 0. K. Never mind taking down your hair

though. Bill. Those of us who do have a thought once in a while, ad-

mire the editorial fortitude which your paper displays.

^ Crime

As it has turned out, the latest atrocity in the world of crime, the

Boettcher abduction, has come to its completion without disaster, but

we all remember the kidnapping of the Lindbergh baby about a year

ago with its horrible termination. That such a barbarity could occur in

a civilization which has reached the heights in many ways, seems be-

yond the bounds of possibility. Yet with the passing of prohibition and

its sources of colossal profit to the crime element, abduction and ran-

som will prove a fertile field for criminal operation, and many predict

that such crimes will prove more and more frequent. Hatred against

those who acquire and horde vast millions (we're making no personal

references) while others starve, is almost turning public sympathy to

the side of those who extort money in this manner. Police find them-

selves practically helpless in the face of the situation. Socialism avows

a solution but many difficulites yawn in its path.

It has been rumored that Colonel Lindbergh intends to take his

family to France where crime has not stretched its tentacles with the

perfect organization which it has attained in America, and though this

may solve his problem, it bodes ill for the rest of the country. Must we
lose our best citizens to make room for our worst?

Charles Francis Coe in a current serial in the Saturday Evening
Post sets forth a system which might ameliorate crime conditions. It's

essence is public organization.

Only through the irresistible pressure of organized public opinion

and united action can this problem be carried to a solution. Let us.

therefore, unite to give what attention and energy we can to wiping out

such occurrences in our civilization.

Next to the last tea sponsored by

the Associated Women Students

this year will be the one on March

10. The social chairman has

planned to make it one of the very

nicest occasions of the spring

months. To add a touch of novelty,

invitations will be sent to everyone.

Dean Gilkey

Conducts Vesper Service

by Edgar Gregory

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of

the Chapel, University of Chicago
spoke on "Wishful Thinking in Re-
ligion" at last Sunday's Vesper serv-

ice.

He began by summarizing the

conclusions of contemporary psy-

chology that "man tends to believe

that which he wishes to believe, and
finds reasons to justify that belief

later."

"Is religion an example of wish-

ful thinking?" "Are we rationaliz-

ing when we say that religion is the

will of God?" "Is religion simply a

projection upon a cosmic screen of

cur hum.an desires?" Is religion

simply an escape from the rough

world It cannot control into pleas-

antness and beauty of an ideal

world?"

"The thinkers raising these ques-

tions have done a great service to

religion One of the ditches

running through the ages bv the

highroad of religion is wishful

thinking Every age carries

v/ith it its peculiar dangers to re-

ligion. . . The two temptations and
vices in the ministry are lazyness

and conceit."

"If we live in a world where
wishful thinking is a danger how
are we to get away from it? If we
were to take the way out which

some people recommend regarding

"'ishfnl tih'nking in religion we
should quit thinking altogether. But

th^t 's not suggested. It is suggest-

ed that because we have wishful

thmking in religion we should quit

rehcion.

"The critical question about

thinking is about its direction. Some
'escape' is necesary. Religion

should never be a device for get-

ting what we want. It should be a

device for getting us to do what

God wants."

CTerman Election

Posters Here

Next Sunday there will be a gen-

eral election for members of the

German Parliament, the third of its

kind to be held within a year. A
collection of German political pos-

Miss Bessie East, vocational di;!

rector of the Denver Bureau of Oc]

cupation, has been interviewing th(

senior women this week in regard

to their vocations. She has givel

the girls many valuable suggestion!

as to the fields they might entei

and also how best to apply for posi,

tions.

IDLE thoughts;
by Lew Crosby

Last Sunday evening, sandwichet,

in between a gurgle on technocracy;

and new lows for stocks and bonds

came a radio program which wa
worth the listening. Two entertain

ers were presenting a travesty upoi

the noble efforts of our lawmakers

the somewhat atrophied remains o

the good old Continental Congress

Although the entertainment wa
of the best, the parallel which pre|

sented itself, "by the courtesy oij

Real Silk Hosiery," was even morn;

interesting. Here was verbal satir<i!

of our country's highest legislativtij

body, which, even to the faires'

«

minded listener was tolerated be

cause of its obvious grain of truth

Our political system has apparentl}

rotted at the core until its visibk

usefulness is no less ridiculous thai

that of the funny radio senator

whose sole endeavor seemed to bi

in the proposing of silly legislation

and in arguing over parliamentar)

law.
«. ••• ••.

The nose-following methods o)

the present 'lame duck' session ir

contrast to those behind the scene.'

who control our government bj

pulling the noses, is remindful oi

that delightful little fable attributec

to Aesop, of the Lion and the Asi

who went hunting together. The

lion sent the ass into a cave anc

told him to bray, in hopes that he

might scare up some food. A'ftei

this cooperation had been effected

the lion complimented the ass with!

"Your braying would have even

scared me, had I not known you

were an ass." Which is brilliant

philosophy in any league or lan-

guage.

Folks who never do any more

than they get paid for, never get

paid for any more than they do.

—

Elbert Hubbard.

ters and ballots is on display in

room 19, Palmer hall for the bene-

fit of any students who may be in-

terested. These posters were re-;

cently sent to Dr. Bramhall froni

Berlin by Professor Arnold Wolfersj
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IM THE9 SPORTSWORtD
> Basketball

"igers Complete Season

'omorrow Night

The Second-place Colorado
eachers come to Colorado Springs

-imorrow night to meet the Tiger

ve in a game which will have seri-

ns bearing upon the outcome of

le conference race.

Should Teachers win, they would

o into a tie with Wyoming for first

lace. Should the Tigers win, Wyo-

, ling would take indisputed posses-

) ion of first place. Already this

eek, Teachers have won two con-

erence games against Western

itate at Gunnison.

The Tigers, playing on their home
oor and before the home crowd,

.'ill make things plenty interesting

or the Teachers. Last year, Greel-

y lost their game with the Tigers

ere by one point, and the're out

3r revenge. That game resembled

le one against Boulder here last

jaturday night in many ways with

le exception that the Teachers

3ok shot after shot from the foul

ne while the Tigers were unable

3 get their ihands on the ball. If

le encounter tomorrow night takes

n the same complexion, fans will

e in for another howling evening.

New Arrangement I Call For

For Conference Wrestling
|

Track Men

That the eastern division Rocky
i

The first track workout of the

Mountain conference wrestling meet year will be held Monday at 3:30.

Jo E. Irish, track coach, has an-

nounced that at that time all track

as letter-

may be done away with and a sys-

tem of dual meets arranged to take

its place is being considered and a"d field aspirants as wc

will come up for discussion and ac- I

men are expected to report and

tion in the spring meeting of con- ' l^i-t the grind for the spring sport,

ference officials, Howard Waite

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

wrestling coach, reported on his re-

turn from the meet held in Boulder

over the week end.

It is probable, however, that

nothing will be done to alter pres-

ent conditions for another year or

two, Waite said.

Colorado college was at the end

The interfraternity contest is slated

for April 1 , and practice periods

between now and then will not be

overplentiful, Irish pointed out.

Lots deHolczer will captain this

year's track squad, but who will be

on the squad from last year's letter-

men and men who were on last

season's crew who will return is not

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

of the list of results with one point. f^J^Y
knovyn

Fort Collins won the meet. Winter,

heavyweight, placed, but Miller,

118-pound hope, failed to place,

losing by a fall in a preliminary

match. It was reported, however,

that altho some of the C. C. men
were better than last season, the

competition at the meet was strong-

er than in previous years.

!. C. And State

plit Series

The home and home games be-

A'een the Colorado U. five and the

igers last Friday and Saturday

ights were the tvpe of Barnes wbich

lake fans go into fits of near mad-
ess. In neither game was the final

utcome definite until the final gun.

loth games were decided by one

oint margins, the Tigers were vic-

5rs in the first game played in

loulder while State took the sec-

nd encounter on the aud floor Sat-

rday night.

The first encounter saw the Tig-

- rs playing heads-up ball and in the

jiad with only eleven minutes to

• i |o. They were successfuly in freez-

ig to the ball and prevented Boul-

er from shooting from close range.

r)on Glidden led the scorers of both

'^ams with -nine points. Lefferdink

f Colorado was second with an

ight point total. The final score

'"-^l
lave C. C. a 23-22 win.

' The second game was another

air-raising affair. Not more than

-vo baskets separated the two

iams during the whole game. To-
ards the close. Coach "Ham"
?eresford of C. U. made two sub-

itutions and the lead of five

oints which the Tigers possessed

t the time was overtaken by three

oectacular baskets by the Silver

nd Gold crew. It looked as if the

,igers had definitely lost their sev-

nth game of the season. However

The schedule:

April 1—Interfraternity meet.

April 22—Colorado Relays at

Boulder.

April 28—Colorado Teachers

at Colorado Springs.

(April 29—Invitational high

school relay).

May 6—Eastern Division meet

at Boulder.

„ ., ., May 13—Denver university at
Roy Abemathy

pjLP I L/cnver.
eaves School

Roy Abemathy, promment mem- Intramural
ber of last year's football squad, Race Continues
has been lost to future squads, hav- fast play continued in the intra-

ing left school because of financial '

n^i.^al league last Thursday and
reasons. He has gone to Shreve-

^

Tuesday nights. In games played
port. Louisiana, where he has a job.

j

last Thursday night the Sigma Chis
His absence will be gravely felt bv defeated the Independents 41 to 9.

his buddies on the football squad Jn the nightcap game the Rinky
and by is coach. "Bully." His work

j

Di„l^s „osed out the Betas 29 to

in the game against Wyoming last 19. Reid, Berglund, and Fries were
fall marked him as a valuable man.

j

outstanding for the Sigs while in

He is a member of Kappa Sigma
; the Rinky Dink-Beta game Owens

and prominent on the campus. Good
luck to you, Roy.

a ray of hone for the Tiger fans

was given when Ne'ghbors fouled

j

Glidden ?pd a conversion of t h e

foul would call for ?n extra neriod.

and Little starred for the vistors

with Stapleton and Sheehan keep-

ing the Betas in the game.

In the games played last Tues-

day night the Kappa Sigs after

trailing 6-4 at the end of the first

period found their stride to coast

for only six seconds of plav re- i to an easy win 33-14 over the In-

dependents. Robbins and Zeiger

scored 1 2 points apiece for the

Kappa Sigs with Schrieber the only

Independent to find the hoop with

any degree of regularity. In t h e

second game the Fijis found a tar-

tar in the Betas the first half and

were only able to get away to a

12-6 lead at the halftime. Soon

mained. However luck seems to

h^ve forsaken the Tiger "Little

Man" and he missed the throw.

Boulder grabbed the ball and drib-

bled to the back c^urt until the gun
barked the end of the game.

Both teams played some clever

ball. The Tiger fast breaking of-

fense was beautiful to watch. The
free throw record of both teams was after the second half opened the

nothing to brag about—Tigers mak- I Betas tied the score 12-12. Don
ing two in eight tries and State i Hibbard and Slater began banging

three in nine attempts.

Martin played his best game of

the season and led the Tiger scor-

ing with seven noints while Living-

ston cracked the hoop for three

field goals. Yocum, C. U. forward,

led the scoring done by Boulder

with nine points.

The final count was in Boulder's

favor—25-24.

away at the basket in the fourth

quarter to push the Phi Gam's lead

to 17 points winning 31-14.

Games next week:

Tuesday, March 7

—

Phi Delts vs. Rinkv Dinks

Sigma Chis vs. Delta .Alphs

Thursday. March 9—
Phi Gams vs. Independents

Betas vs. Kappa Sigs

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

lpa\>ton StuMo
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Corner

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Teion St.

Typewriters
Roy .-\. Davis. The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repr.iring

and rebuilding. C.'ll and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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FRIDAY, MAR. 10

VARSITY JUBILEE
BROADMOOR NITE CLUB

Dancing 8:30-10:30—Dine 10:30-11:30—Show 11:30-1:30
Johnny Metzler's Orchestra FRIDAY, MAR 10

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Ve™ii„
^J^2'm

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

cPhone Main 442

Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms.

Quality "Master Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

Quality Lunch
Two Locations

No. 2— 12'/2 N. Nevada No. 1— .5 N. Tejon

Rear Busy Coiner

Try Our Lunches-Real Hamburgers, Chili

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMI^^^^y Drugf Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

That fraternities are a menace to

the public welfare seems evidenced
by the fact that one university town
police force has descriptions of all

students living in the fraternity

houses.

Chain Selling Plan
Held As Fraudulent

Middletown, Conn. (NSFA) —
As a result of the interest which is

being taken by the Association of

Eastern College Personnel Offices

in various aspects of college student

selling schemes, a communication
was elicited from the National Bet-

ter Business Bureau, Inc. by t h e

Bureau of appointments of Colum-
bia university. Mr. K. B. Willson.

Operating Manager of the Better

Business Bureau, has responded

with a reply pertaining to the "end-

less' method of selling.

Mr. Willson feels that the best

argument agamst this system is

"that it is considered fraudulent by

the United States Post Office De-

partment, and as such subject to

denial of the use of the mails."

"Obviously", he continues, "each

alleged endless chain must be con-

sidered separately, but the broad

policy set down by the government

is not difficult to comprehend."

Campus Curiosities

By Dentan and Simpson

Al. E. Smith was recently elected

president of the student body of

Los Angeus Junior College. He
doesn't come from New York.

The usual order of things was

changed at Muskogee, Okla. re-

cently when two college students

won 100 dollars damages against

two traffic policement.
.•« *•• *••

Eric von Victoria, a great Dane,

has been a member of Beta Theta

Pi fraternity at Boulder for five

years.

Combinations
Wash and Grease

Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

-without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

1 I 5 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

Say Students:

ELK BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLORS

Will appreciate your business.

They are boosters.

122 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Telephone Main 2605

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Three Kinds of

Nut Divinty

at 25c lb.

In assortment will be van-

illa with nuts and cherries,
'jj

also chocolate and maple

with nuts. A delicious fea-

ture for Saturday, the 4th.

26 s.TEJON Dern's

You'll always

find a friend

to enjoy luncheon o r •

dinner with at ... .

The

TRADE MART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

I
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BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

el. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 7, 10:00 A. M.—

Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

Wallace H. Carver, D. D., Pastor

First Presbyterian Church.

Thursday, March 9, 5:00 P. M.—
The Second in the Five o'Clock

Series of Addresses by Dean Mc-
Murtry. "The Persian Period"

Between the Testaments.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

FI11E¥IEW

OAL/

Delta Alphs Initiate

First Honorary Member

Mr. Arthur Perkins, proprietor

j

of the Perkins-Shearer Clothing

Co., was initiated Sunday, Feb.
' 19, by Delta Alpha Phi as their first

honorary member. The pledges in-

itiated were Jess Yoakley Bowman,
Samuel Carson Dunn, Ernest Eu-

gene Lewis, C. Fred Miles, and

Charles Ernest Winter, all of Colo-

rado Springs.

Following the initiation, which

was held at the chapter house at

2:30 P. M., the initiation banquet

was held at the Waldorf Cafe.

Frances Burshears presided as toast-

master. Addresses were made by

Dean C. B. Hershey, Prof. F. M.
Okey, both faculty members of Del-

ta Alpha Phi, Mr. Arthur Perkins,

and the new actives.

Beta Theta Pi

The Betas are holding a subscrip-

tion dance at the Broadmoor hotel

tonight. It is open to the entire stu-

dent body and everyone is urged to

attend. Johnny Metzler's entire or-

chestra will provide the music.

SOUTHLAND CAFE
Home Cooked Meals

Meals—25c Chicken 35c

Eat Here and Meet Your Friends

John Ed Collins .326 N. Teion
Prop. Phone M. HIO-J

••*"•"•-•*'>**•*«»'*•.^.^«««

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15c per week 20c per week 35c per week

«-•«««•«..•.. »•..•..••.•*••»

GROCERIES ' MEATS ^ FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123N. Tejon Knorr^ sMarket

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 3—

Beta Theta Pi Dance at Broad-

mor Hotel (Private Subscrip-

tion)

Saturday, March 4th—
Sigma Chi Dance
Gamma Phi Beta Dance

Sunday, March 5th—
Kappa Al]jha Theta Tea

Friday, March 10—
A. W. S. Tea
Varsity Jubilee

Gamma Phi Beta

A number of members of the ac-

tive chapter of Gamma Phi, alum-

nae and pledges, attended the play,

"The Top of the World" at the

Broadway theatre in Denver, Sat-

urday night. It was sponsored by

the Denver Gamma Phi chapter.

Those who attended were Helen

Goodsell, Bertha Maxeiner, Alice

Rhoads, Lois Ann Weber, Lois May
Lear, Winifred Vessey, Louise Ef-

finger, Janice Greenwood, Harriette

Kearney, Janet Fisher, Mary Fish-

er, Charline Johnson, and Mrs. Vera
Herbert.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Gamma Phis will hold an In-

augural dance at the chapter house

tomorrow night. They also an-

nounce the pledging of Louise Ef-

finger and Roberta Winter.

The Delta Gammas announce the

pledging of Margery Goff. The
ceremony was followed by a sup-

per at the house Monday evening.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Theta entertained with a dance
last Saturday evening in honor of

its new pledges. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Newman and Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Blakley were chaperons.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

Truman St. Claire, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Linger, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Leech, Eleanor Young, Edith

Southard, Frank Ray, Freeland

Carde, Clyde Davis, John Cruzan,
Earl Hedblom. Francis Burshears.

Charles Kelley, Francis Robbins,

Martin Legere, Earl Cochrane.

Jack Kintz, Bob Hibbaid, Sam
Vickerman. Eddie Cass, Emerson
Mohler, Richard Vanderhoof, Al

May, Swede Carlson. Ben Carson,

Mack Springer, Bob Burns. Willis

Parkinson. Al Daniels. Joe Perkins.

and John Day.
.** .«. .«•

Theta will hold a tea ne.xt Sun-
day afternoon in honor of the Con-
temporary alumnae and honoraries.

Following this will be a supper for

active members and pledges.

Theta installed its officers for the

coming year last Monday night.

Marie Hoag, president: Eva Lamar,
vice-pres.: Martha Kelly, treasur-

er: Helen Margaret Shaw, record-

ing secretary: Betty Heaton. cor-

responding secretary: and Betty

Rayner, editor.

'FULL-FASHION'

Si^amlpss breast sections shaped to perfection by
'^fashion-puinls"* similar to those in fine hosiery

"Full-Fashion" is the nioilorn brassiere

for the modern girl

—

iiithotit a »eani to

mar the "skin-siTioothness'" of its skill-

fully shaped breast sections. Yet ''Full-

Fashion"' controls perfectly because it

is pcrtiiancntlv blochcd to keep its love-

ly uplift contours. In styles for different

figure types. // your local shops cannot

supply roil, VTite Dept. C for booklet.

Maiden Form Brassiere Co.. Inc.

245 Fifth Avenue, ?se\t- York,

AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

100.< fOS TH[ VA.WE

C I «, L C /» 0,T t H,

P. O. 4221 College Campaign

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs at

Kaufman's
DEPARTMENT STORE

114-116 S. Tejon
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

Strachan's
S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Scindwiches

—

ELECTRIC CO.

ain 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Pccik

Phone
M. 5300

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
h Barber

at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

D
e know it.

.

\^Aesferfie/as uatisftf

WHEN smokers keep buying the same ciga-

rette day after day . . . it's a pretty good sign

that they're getting what they want. . . mildness,

better taste— a smoke that's always the same.

So we're going right on making Chesterfields

just as we always have . . . selecting choice, ripe

tobaccos . . . ageing them . . . blending and cross-

blending them . . . making them into cigarettes

in the most scientific ways that are known.

If you smoke, why not find out about them?

A package or two will tell you "They Satisfy."

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. TejoD iVIain 398

I

lesterfield
STUDENT CRUISES

Magazine subscription scholarsihip workers and crew managers writi

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summe
crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The CoL
legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Micimi, Fla.



Fnie Day
lominent in Colorado Springs,

? school affairs, Johnnie Day

jiculated at Colorado college in

tall of 1931. Since then he has

>i two letters in basketball—this

E)n and last—and one in tennis,

high school. Day was presi-

:: of the Boys' Council in his

Dr year, and won two letters in

I etball. His team went to t h e

a finals in Denver in 1929-30.

ealso won two letters in tennis,

t C. C. he is sophomore man
» the Associated Student's of

orado college board, and a mem-
; of Sigma Chi fraternity. His

^iime is running his dance band.

hos Who in

Q Q. Athletics

Ray LeMaster

"Red" came to Colorado college

after a brilliant athletic career at

Pueblo Centennial high school

where he starred in football and
basketball three years. During the

summer he spends his time playing

semi-pro baseball.

He is a sophomore and has let-

tered in baseball and football and

has played two years of varsity bas-

ketball. Last fall he was awarded

honorable mention for All-American

end. He is out now practicing with

the baseball squad being a member

of the pitching staff and an out-

fielder. "Red" is a member of Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity and of the

'C club. He has lots of natural

athletic ability and should be one

of Colorado college's most out-

standing athletes before he finishes.

A three letter man and no slouch

on the track either.

Harold Berg

Berg hails from South Denver

where he left an enviable record.

He worked his first two years in

high school and had to abandon his

athletic career. However in his

last year he made a basketball let-

ter and was chosen on the 2nd all-

city team. He was tennis captain

his junior year and lettered three

limes. Baseball is also in his line.

Berg came to C. C. last fall with

a freshman scholarship.

He made a basketball letter here

his first year and his rangy height

should be an asset to future Bengal

teams. He is working out with the

baseball team at present and may
attempt to play tennis also. He is

a member of Sigma Chi.

Dick Harter

"Punk" began his athletic career

as a Terror protege during his sen-

ior year at C. S. H. S. During his

high school days "Punk" centered

his interest on track and girls until

his senior year when he landed a

guard position on the championship

bound Terrors. He was president

of Delphian literary society and a

member of the boy's service coun-

cil at high school.

Harter entered C. C. three years

ago and has been a familiar figure

on the campus ever since. He let-

tered in basketball his freshman

year and lettered in track during

his sophomore year, being a high
jumper of outstanding ability. Dur-

ing the 1932-33 basketball season

he developed rapidly and crowded

the regulars to the bench. Next

year he should see regular action.

He is a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, 'C club, and Question

club. .A well liked fellow and a

steady plugger.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Sccond-Cl.iss Matte
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AMAZING!

STUDENTS 35c

ADULTS 50c

THRILLING!

nSai^eli 13 and lO

INTENSE INTEREST TO YOUj

COGSWELL THEATR!

BEMIS HAL!

Al^^lV^A^<^AW«W^

;

F O N T A I N E B L E A
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

U

Palace of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French masters: Wider, _ Philipp,
Dupre. Nadia Boulanger. Salig-nac. Lit-

vinno, Hilda Roosevelt, Decreus, Hewitt,
Bazel aire. Grandjany.

June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address:

WALTER DAMROSCH, President of the
American Committee

119 East 10th St.. New York City

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Five Kinds

Patties 25c lb.

In the assortment will be

popular and delicious Deni-

good chocolate and vanilla

Genessee creams, maple and

vanilla with nut meats and

cocoanut—the tempting fea-

ture for Saturday, the I Ith.

26 s. TEjoNDern's

CAMPUS CURIOSITIES

by Dentan and Simpson

If a recently introduced bill

passes the Wyoming state legisla-

ture, janitors at the University of

Wyoming will receive more than
instructors.

You'll always

find a friend

to enjoy luncheon o r

dinner with at ... .

The

TRADE MART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

Sljr Bhutan
prmttng C0*

rinters

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

Couture'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Corner Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

TONITE

JOHNNY METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA

VARSITY JUBILEE
Dance BROADMOOR NITE CLUB
Dine WALDORF RESTAURANT
Show BURNS THEATRE

BEMIS I

BUZZINGS
Have you heard that Alice Fish('

sent back her long loved Phi De

picture? It was wrapped and ui

wrapped about four times befoi

really being mailed. - - - - Oh, ye

and while speaking of grads, ha\

you noticed the enticing perfuin

Lura Lou Wallace is using, guen

;"he's out to get her man! Power t

her. - - - - Poor little Mary Agn(|

Wehrle was roomed Friday nite (

thp Colonial Ball, while all of tf

other girls danced she sat ari:

looked at her walls. What
the power Bernard has over won
en, lie brought Lansdown home lal

again the other nite. - - - - Wi
someone please enlighten Bemis an

explain how Sally Tompkins weal

Jessie's pin and yet runs arouri;

with his fraternity brothers? - -

A'Uc better watch out for Lots, he
getting in the power of a certai:

D. G. pledge. We hear th:

the new K. K. i.i. pledge. Mar
Alice Benson, has some good tecl

nique on "the art of wooing" - -

how about it boys? - - - - TB]

girl? at Bemis have dispensed wit!

their alarm clocks since Liverma!

came to school, if many other peo

pie had voices like that. Big Be

would go out of business.—In coi

elusion we wish to say we're gla

the gals had a big time out at tH

Broadmoor last Saturday, it seerr

that C. C. was well (how well?

represented.

Students tapped at Brighai

university dances are presente

with a large yellow lemon, while tli

cut-in dances away with the fa

lady.

A Knowledge
of Typewriting
is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you. i

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Building

TONIT

COME OU"

AND HAVE

;

GOOD TIMI
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0.Whoopee
Varsity Jubilee Tonight

To Be GcJa Event

The traditional Varsity Jubilee

.vill begin tonight at the Broadmoor
Vite club with dancing from 8:30

10:30. From the nite club every-

Dody will go to the Waldorf Res-

:aurant, 1 10 E. Pikes Peark to eat.

The show at the Paramount theater

Deginning promptly at 11:30. On
his occasion hall girls are permitted

:o stay out until 1:30. Johnny
VIetzler's Broadmoor hotel orches-

ra will furnish the music. Everett

Stapleton and Stan Ryerson are co-

nanagers of the affair. Tickets are

celling for $1.00 a person. Tickets

^re attainable thru the managers or

from men in each fraternity.

The managers have announced
hat the ladies have the privilege of

doing the inviting or making a

"dutch treat" of it. Over 225 per-

sons attended last year and with

he present plans complete this

year's party promises to be even

Defter.

Al! students who are applying

lor teaching positions next year, or

who expect to apply for such posi-

jdons, are requested to meet in room
48, Palmer Hall on Monday, March
fl3, at 4:00 P. M.
' —C. B. HERSHEY.

Fraternity And
Sorority Scholarship

The following is a statement of

the relative standing of the men's

fraternities in general scholarship

for the first semester of the present

academic year in competition for

the Interfraternity Scholarship Cup:
Delta Alpha Phi - - - - 80.178
Kappa Sigma 77.392

Sigma Chi 76.41 1

iPhi Delta Theta - - - - 76.357

Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 76.207
Beta Theta Pi - - - - 75.259

The averages for the different

sororities for the first semester of

the year 1932-33 are as follows:

Kappa Kappa Gamma - - 81.25

Gamma Phi Beta - - - - 80.60
Delta Gamma 80.59

Kaopa Alpha Theta - - - 80,20

Dr. Carver

Speaks In Chapel

by Edgar Gregory
Rev. Wallace Harper Carver, D.

D., pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Colorado Springs was
speaker at the regular weekly chap-
el. Dr. Carver spoke on "Our Su-
preme Need."

According to the speaker, the

great need of the present day is

faith in a personal God who is in-

terested in our personal welfare.

C. C. Debaters

Entertain D. U. Men

Kenneth Gloss and Nelson Brown
met the University of Denver
School of Commerce debaters yes-

terday noon at the Colorado Springs

Rotary Club luncheon on the ques-

tion, "Resolved, that the federal

government should guarantee bank
deposits under an appropriate sys-

tem of regulation." The "C. C."

men had the negative. There was

no decision but there was an inter-

esting open-formu discussion after

the speeches. Because of the ne-

cessity for limiting the debate to 35

minutes, there was only one rebut-

tal speech on each side.

Plans are now being made for a

trip for the women debaters during

spring vacation. The men may take

a short trip, too.

Applications for the positions of

editor and manager of the Tiger,

the Nugget and the student hand-

book must be left in Mr. Lawson's

mail box at the administration

building not later than Tuesday
noon, March 14. Applications re-

ceived after that time will not be

considered.

Dr. Dewing Speaks

On "Emotions In History"

Dr. Henry B. Dewing, formerly

of Athens and Constantinople, now
a member of the Romance Lan-

guage department of Colorado col-

lege, spoke to the regular monthly

meeting of the History club, Sun-

day evening, on "The Emotions in

Historical Movements".

After a brief survey of the mob
spirit, illustrated by college scenes.

Dr. Dewing gave a historical sum-

mary of the Moslem-Christian con-

troversy over the last 1400 years.

The talk presented a number of

intim?te views from the Turkey of

the World War. Professor Dewing
was in Constantinople during the

early period of the war.

The meeting also heard a talk

on the poaching laws of England

during the eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries by John Smith,

and a discussion of current events

for the past month.

Phi Beta Kappa
Initiation

Phi Beta Kappa helc"! initiation

for sixteen students at Dr, Miero\v's

residence last Tuesday evening. Mr
Powell gave a short history of Phi

Beta Kappa, Professor Lr- timer sup-

plemented this with a history of ihc

local chapter. Dr. Malone explained

the symbolism and the history of

the Phi Beta Kappa key, and Dean
Hale, president of the fraternity,

gave a challenge to the new mem-

High School

Relays Big Affair

Invitations numbering 158 ,have

already been sent out for the an-

nual invitational high school relay

meet April 29, sponsored by Colo-

rado college and Colorado Springs

high school and replies are expected

to be coming in within the next two

weeks. The meet will be the larg-

est ever held in this section of the

state. All high schools in the state

from the southern boundary as far

north as Denver are included in the

bids.

Colorado high school athletic

conference rules will apply to t h e

relays and special events. Both the

points scored in the relays and the'

points gathered in the special events

are to count toward the team total.

The Gazette and Telegraph will

award a silver loving cup to the

school scoring the greatest number
of points. The winning team in each

relay race will receive a trophy and
the school whose team places sec-

ond in the meet will also be re-

warded. An individual trophy will

be awarded the winner of each spe-

cial event.

Irish Awards
Sweaters

At the assembly yesterday morn-
ing, Jo Irish, Graduate manager of

Athletics, made the presentation of

sweaters to the varsity and frosh

football players.

The varsity footballers receiving

letters were: Captain Fries. Swan,
Mihalick, Roark, Martin, Andrews,
Bernard, LeMaster, Owens, Roach,

Deutsch, M. Reid, deHolczer, Con-

ley, and Thomas. Guy Martin and
Harold Funk took points in prefer-

ence to sweaters. Martin by taking

points is permitted to receive a four

stripe basketball sweater. Aber-

nathy and Creager will receive

sweaters pending scholastic require-

ments. Lilljeberg, Griffith, Zeiger,

and Beery received three points

signifying varsity comnetition b u t

not sufficient to give them letters.

Freshmen football players who
received their numerals were: Win-
ters, Ward. Sutak, Packard, Simp-

son, Preskar, Stelson, Dryden, .Agee,

Miles, Sheldon, and Phelps. Len-

nox and Reiley were given permis-

sion to wear Freshmen numerals

due to their services as managers.

Several other Frosh failed to get

their numerals because of scholas-

tic difficulties.

Twick Grant recei\ed a mana-
ger's certificate according to the

new conference ruling which differs

radically from the ruling of former

years.

l:)ers concerning the essential val-

ues in present day ci\ilizalion.

R.U. R.

Ultra-Finished

Production

What will the machine age do to

civilization? What are the limits to

modern scientific exploration into

the mysteries of human anatomy?
Can man conquer his own inven-

tion? To what lengths will men go

in search for the dollar? These

are but a few questions answered

by Karel Capek in his melodrama-

tic purpose-play, "Rossum's Uni-

versal Robots."

The manufacture of an artificial

man is at present the fascinating

theme which made possible the

modern theatre successes, "Doctor

X," "The Island of Lost Souls,"

and "Frankenstein." When this

weird element is applied to modern
industrial and social theory the af-

fect is multiplied in dramatic tense-

ness. Such a combination of ultra-

conception in emotional tensity is

"R. U. R."

The cast \sill present many o 1 d

favorites, most of them remembered
for their work in last year's out-

standing production, "The Black

Flamingo." The leads are carried

by Evelyn Eastman and Lew Cros-

by, character leads are interpreted

by John Cruzan, and Ralph Smith

Under the supervision of Direc-

tor Sharp and his assistants the set

has developed into a marvel of

modernistic impression. Robert

Slate has the decoration of the in-

teriors and it is due to his work that

this production will offer six-foot

murals, in keeping with the mod-
1
ernistic trend. Other features num-

1 ber sliding doors, opening automat-

jically: striking lighting effects in

j

color and shadow, the whole setting

given impressionism by gigantic

windows and modernistic arches.

,
"R. U. R." will be presented

i

Wednesday and Thursday' nights,

I

March 15 and 16 in Cogswell the-

atre. General admission for college

and high school students %s-ill be
thirtj'-five cents. General admission

for others will be fifty cents, with

, reser\ed seats se\ enty-fiNe cents.

The cast:

Harry Domin . Lew Crosby

I

Sulla Julia Diinham

j

Marius Clarke Johnson
Helena Glory Evelyn Eastman
Dr. Gall John Cruzan
Mr. Fabry . James McCarty
Dr. Hallemeier Ralph Smith
Mr. Alquist Freeland Carde
Consul Bushman Robert Harris

Nana Catharine Corning
Radius Robert Chapman
Primus Robert Johnson
Robots — Dave Gritiith. Richard

,
Hall. Harold Packard. Henr%-

! Preskar, Linn Polev
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^ R. U. R.

Heretofore, a great deal of favorable publicity voiced in superla-

tives and bordering on ballyhoo has been given to Koshare productions.

There is only one difficulty attached to such procedure and that is that

when a show comes along which really merits such publicity, it cannot

be \vritten up in any different style than the common run.

R. U. R. is a production which will merit the highest praise. Ko-

share has been pointing toward the successful presentation of this stir-

ring play all year in the same manner which it prepared "The Black

Flamingo" last year. Don't miss it.

We wish to take this opportunity to assure all those interested, that

the Tiger had nothing to do with the hand bill called "Panhellenic All-

.Americans." Many of the pamphlets were inserted m copies of the Tiger

after the paper had been left at Palmer, and many people attributed this

crudity to the Tiger. Although we got a smile out of some of the selec-

tions, the thing as a whole was simply crude—not funny.

^ Poor Sportsmanship

Colorado college students gave the worst exhibition of their poor

sportsmanship last Saturday evening that we have been forced to wit-

ness anywhere in this conference, giving a substantial boost to their

reputation as tin horn sports. In the past it has been the custom to wave

aside criticism on this subject with the alibi that townspeople are re-

sponsible for most of the razzing and booing. However, the spectators

at last Saturday's game, other than students, stood aghast at the pitiful

little show put on by the student rooting section.

Members of the team considered the v/hole thing as shameful. A
universal response was received from all basketball men interviewed

—

"Pretty poor stuff." If such behavior continues, Colorado college will

lose the respect of other conference schools which it has gained through

many years of clean, hard athletic competition, and our teams will be

handicapped rather than helped by the student body.

It's probably safe to say that the officiating was poor and that sev-

ral raw decisions were handed down, but only the referees and the teams

on the floor can be the judges of that, and though we rll felt that boo-

ing was in order several times, we still say, "Pretty poor stuff."

^Technocracy
C. C. Prof.

Explains Theory

By D. W. Crabb

Technocracy is a word that has

swept over the country, and in fact

over the world, during the last five

or six months. The universal interest

and even excitement which it has

caused seem to be due to the pro-

vocative word itself, to the array of

startling figures, statements and

prophecies of its exponents, and to

the prevailing state of mind of all

of us as we try to evaluate the

catastrophic events of the present

and the uncertain view of the fu-

ture. It has arrested the atention of

both the radical and the conserva-

tive, giving the former hope that a

new Utopian era is about to dawn
and causing the latter to fear that

all existing social and political in-

stitutions are on the verge of col-

lapse.

The philosophy of technocracy

emphasises that, due to the accel-

erated mechanization of production,

man as a factor in that production

is of increasingly less importance.

It also defines wealth as the pro-

duct of energy expended on natural

resources and states that wealth

Invitations have been issued for

the Associated Women Students tea

dance this afternoon in Bemis from

3:30 to 5:30 o'clock. This will be

the last entertainment of its kind

this year sponsored by A. W. S.

with the exception of the Skelton

tea in the spring. Every pos^iible

detail, therefore, is being given

particular attention so that guests

will have an unusually nice time.

The best of music, refreshments and

an unannounced added attraction

should therefore be measured in

terms of energy units; e. g. ergs,

joules, kilogram-calories, or even the

more familiar unit of horse-power.

This energy unit is particularly rec-

ommended as a substitute for our

present price system under which

prices or the exchange value of

commodities fluctuate in an absurd

manner. Moreover the prices system

has accumulated a hopeless burden

of debt which can best be dealth

with by wiping it out through the

substitution of energy money for

gold and credit. These conclusions

are bolstered up by many figures

and facts drawn from an Energy

I

Survey of North America or from

I
sundry cases which have been

j

brought together by the research or-

{ganization under the direction of

' Howard Scott.

I Unfortunately it appears that the

Energy Survey, which is to cover

j

for the past 100 years figures on

I

production, man-hours of labor,

\
energy consumption of 3000 indus-

tries, has hardly been more than be-

I

gun, and that many of the sundry

facts or figures quoted are erron-

eous, or at best optimum figures

drawn from isolated cases. Howard
[Scott's writings in 1920 when he

was research director for the I. W.
W. seem to reflect the same view-

point and conclusions as we are

I

now being given. Therefore the

scientific method of investigation

!
and then generalization from the

solid facts, appears to be decidedly

lacking in this research project. The

technocrats have been forced, under

fire, to retract, or scale down many

I
of their startling figures. Moreover,

their leader, or chief publicist, has

been shown to be something less of

a practical engineer than we were

lead to believe. The whole move-

ment obviously collapsed with the

withdrawal of the cr>nservative ele-

ment, led by Professor Rauten-

strauch of Columbia university, and

Howard Scott has recently had

brought home to him the evils of

the existing debt structure by being

thrown into bankruptcy. Will Rog-

sometime during the afternoon \vi!l|l

all contribute to the gaiety.

i

Next Thursday morning at 10

o'clock the last woman's assembly^
ai

will be held in Perkins Hall. Thejljioi

Cheyenne School "Folk-Dancers" jhlta

under the direction of Lloyd Shaw||||,

have been secured for the program.]!

Realizing the popularity of the|

group, A. W. S. is cordially invit-j

ing the entire student body andj
k,

faculty to attend.

ers wondered some time ago if this;'

was just another fad like Eskimo!!

pies and miniature golf and the|

answer is assuredly in the affirma-;

tive.

Technocracy's being discredited

does not, however, dispose of the!

questions which it poses. It should

be said that all of these questions-

have been and are being discussed;

by other more orthodox critics of

the present economic system. Much:

space in current iournals of opin-

ion is being given to a considera-^

tion of the matter of technological

unemployment. Obviously the ma-

chine age h?s been throwing men

out of work for the past 150 years

and equally obviously there was un-;

til the beginning of the current de-j

pression a larger total employmenti

than at any previous time and a?

much higher standard of living forij

everyone. But it appears to t h e!|

writer that technocracy's conten-

tion that history will not continue

to repeat itself in this regard is

well taken. The technocrats have

made it painfully clear that our
ability for production has far out-

run that for distribution and that

the latter must be adjusted at least

in part according to need instead of

entirely on the basis of private

profit. They have also brought

home the need of a stabilized price

level and the impossibility of more

than postponing the necessity of

scaling down the debt structure.

It is evident that technocracy

has not shown us a way out and

that it has not given us any pro-

gram which includes the essential

elements of dealing with the poli-

tics and the psychology of the sit-

uation. We are indebted to it for

having dramatized the serious prob-

lems of the hour and forced us all

to do some thinking and for invol-

untarily having shown us that there

is no royal way to solve our prob-

lems, particularly by following

some new Messiah of the economic

world.
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IM THIb SPORTSWOWtD
^Basketball

Inis For
Ii33 Season

The 1933 basketball season has

osed and Wyoming is for the third

nsecutive year Eastern division

ampions. The Tigers ended the

ason with six victories and eight

feats to finish in the second di-

iion but regardless of their final

uidmg the Tigers were undoiibt-

!|y the scrappiest and hardest

;hting term m the conference and

veral of their games were lost by

le or two point margins. It must

remembered that it is not wheth-

the game was won or lost but

)w it was played and the 1933

ger basketball team is certainly

Drthy of our praise for their fight-

g efforts. Here it is Coach Clark

id team.

igers Eliminated In

. A. U. Tournament
The Udick Tire shop te-'m, m
uth the Tiger varsity, made an

ispicious start m the regional A.

, U. basketball tourney, by r'own-

g the 0. K. Rpd^ator five 43-29,

Liesday night in Denver.

Berg, frosh Fenter center, was
e big scoring gun for the Tigers

ith fourteen markers, while C^o-

in Sabo scored 9 points. The
ime Wednesday night however
larked the Tiremens' elimination

om the tournament when thev lost

/ p 25-22 score to the Piggly Wig-

y Reserves who remained in Den-

;r while the first team was nlaying

the National A. A. U. Tourney
Kansas City.

Sabo and Glidden shared the

oring honors for the Tigers both

ith seven points. Jackson, Pig

jard contributed seven points for

'•tie winners.

egional Basketball

ourney Next Week

A region?l b?sketball tournament

)onsored by the 'Y' will be held

lext week with two divisions. Four

' ''.ams have entered in the A divi-

on with nine in the B division.

I

|he Tiger basketball squad has

I ]>lit into two teams one entering

^^der the name of the Railway

fail Clerks association and the

:her the Colorado Springs Psycho-

athic hospital. Glidden, Martin,

ostello, LeMaster, Ryerson, Owens
nd Fries make un the first team

nd Berg. Berglund, Harter, Boothe,

-Ij'ay, Livingston, and Ryan make up

le "nut" squad managed by Jim

Tady. The 'Y' varsity has signed

p the two Hibbard brothers, Ber-

ard, Friendly, and Dan Robbins.

Intramural Track

Three Weeks Away

Coach Jo Irish ,has issued his

1933 call for trackmen and the call

has been answered by about thirty

men.

Irish is especially anxious to see

everyone out who is interested, re-

gardless of previous experience.

The Intramural meet is scheduled

for Saturday, April I , leaving only

three weeks for contestants to

round into shape. The Inter-frater-

nity meet is one of the highlights

of the sport season and should

bring fome strong competition.

Coach Irish has lost 12 of his

tra.ck men since last season via

graduation and m.en dropping out

of school. The lettermen back this

year include: deHolczer, Kehoe,

Burshears, Kintz, Sheehan, Boothe,

Mihalick, Fries, Handke, Harrison.

Larson, Rob-nson, Harter. Bernard,

Russell. Glidden, and Wolfe v/hile

a goodly share of material is avail-

able from Frosh candidates. Many
men who did not m.ake their letters

last year are out again this year.

Tiger Nine Preparing

For 1933 Season

The Tiger baseball team hr'S

been busying itself during the past

week limbering up arms and get-

ting the batting eye. Next week

the squad will go to the Broadway
park field north of town.

Coacn Clark lost four of his let-

termen from last vear: Pomeroy.

Reid, Hill, and Noble. Eight letter-

men are back in school this year

and thev will form the nucleus for

this year's nine. The leilermeii lor

the team are cantau""'d by Ov/en

Ov/ens and include: Sabo, Costei-

lo, Williams, LeM-:ter. Carly..n,

Swan and Scott.

There are a large inimber of

Freshmen out for the te^m w h o

come here with valuable high schoo'

R. M. I. P. A. Makes
All Conference Selections

The sport scribes of the eight

schools of the Eastern division fol-

lowing their previous practice have

again chosen their All-Conference

basketball teams for the season just

ended.

Wyoming iook the lions share of

positions on the first team with

Witte and Schwartz at forwards,

Leuty at center and Kimball and
Mason at guards. The last hails

from the Teachers college at Greel-

ey. On the second team we find

Hummel of Western state, Camp-
bell of Aggies at the forward posi-

tions. Blight of Teachers at center,

and Rugg of Wyoming and Neigh-

bors of Colo. U. at the guard as-

signments. The third team honor

positions go to V. Olander of

Teachers and Lefferdink of Boul-

der, forwards; Pederson of Western

at center, and Newton of Colorado

and White of Aggies, guards.

Honorable Mention: Forwards,

Sabo, C. C. : Yocum, Colorado U.

;

Glidden. C. C; Soden, Aggies;

Bracy, C. U; Bauer, Western State;

Center, Hocke't, Denver U, ; Guards

R. Olander, Teachers; Berenbaum,
Denver; Mercer. Western State;

Damke. Aggies; Townsend, Mines;

Stone, Denver; Ryerson, C. C.

experience.

Spring Gridiron

Pracb'ce To End Today
The three weeks of spring foot-

ball practice will end today altho

Coach Van de Graaff has made
plans to give individual help to

some of the men for several weeks.

There has been a large squad out

including both varsity and fresh-

men. Tliey have worked on plays,

blocks and handling of the ball.

This year instead of the customary

two weeks of drill the iiractice w^s
spread over three weeks with the

men turning out three times a week
instead of five times.

The squad was lead by co-cap-

tains Roark and Mihahck. Several

men were on the basketball team or

working will workout later.

V/voniing to Provo

This Week-end.

While Teachers were trimming

the Tigers Saturday night Brisham

^'oung was winning out over Utah.

The playoff necessitated by the

Teacher vctory over the Tigers, be-

tween the Bears and Wyoming was

decided Mondav ni^hf m Denver.

Wyoming won its third consecutive

eastern division title by dropping

Greelev 44-3-1. The R'^ckv Moun-
tain title will be decided this week-

end in Provo, Utah. The first of the

three game series began last night.

Pigs Eliminated From
Kansas Cit>' A. U. U. Meet

The Denver Piggly Wiggly squad,

fa\orites among many to enter the

finals of the national .\. .-\. L'. bas-

ketball meet bcng held this week

in Kansas City, \vere eliminated in

the thud round by the Ro enberg-

Ar\cv team of Chicago 24-21. The

Wichita Henrys sailed thru the

thud round with chpnipii^nsliit?

form and are faxored to reach the

final frame in defense of their title.

They are seeking their tointh con-

secutive national .\. .-\. U. cham-

pionship this year.

^Intra-Mural
Sigma Chi

Continues Lead
I Last Thursday night the Sig.i

hurdled one of the chief obstacles

' ill their march for another campu.':

i

basketball title when they defeated

' ihe Phi Delts in easy fashion 41-19.

I I hey established an early lead and

their victory was never in doubt. In

the first game of the evening the

Rinky Dinks had little trouble in df-

1 feating the Delta Alphs.

I

At present the Phi Gams and

I
Kappa Sigs are m second place,

j

both having lost one game and it

IS quite possible that a tie may result

if some team can register a victory

over Sigma Chi and place them in

the loss column.

j

Tuesday night. Sigma Chi entren-

ched themsebes deeper in first pc-

I sition by walloping the Delta .Alph.s

43-14. Mack Reid found the bas-

ket with marked regularity and lead

the scorers with 8 field goals and
two free throws. Fries, Sig center,

played a good all round game and
scored frequently.

i

The night cap was of the carnival

;

variety, the Rinky Dinks and the

,
Phi Delts furnishing the entertain-

ment. The Rinky Dinks emerged
: victors, 37-27. The game was mar-

red by unnecessary roughness on the

j

part of the winners. Little was the

leading scorer for the Rinkv Dinks

\\'hile Dick Hall did the majority of

;

the losers' scoring.

Only two \veeks of play remain

and several good games are schedu-

led. Chief among these ^\^ll be the

attempts of the Fijis and Kappa
Sigs to heat the Sigs and thus bid

for the title.

Next weeks games are:

Tuesdav; Kappa Sigs vs Rinkv

j

Dinks.

Phi Gams ^s Sigma Chis.

Thursday; Delta .Alphs vs Inde-

I pendents.

Phi Delts vs Betas.

I

Thursday night will find t!ie Phi

j

Delts observing their traditional pa-

I
jama night, a spectacle well kno\\-n

I

to older campus members.

th

Intramural High Scorers

The race for the lead among . ._

inter! raternity basketball men has
been a merrv chase with 0\\'er.-^.

Little, Reid. Berglund. D. Hibbard.
Zeiger and Robbins leading the pro-
cession. Points scored up to last

night's games, but not including
them are as follo\\-s:

Player G. F.G.F T. P.T.P.
Little. Rinky - 5

.M. Reid. Si^ - 5

D. Hibbard. Fiiis 4

Berglund. Siti - 5

Robbins. K. Sigs 4

Owens. Rinkv - 5

-) —
-I

8 36

20 6 / A 6
18 6 5

. )

20
>

6 J
->

20 1 5 41

17 / D 4i
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You May Be An Honor Student

But Can You Pass This Quiz?

Question 1 —What should a cleansing

cream do for my skin? (The perfect

answer: It should mold the tissues; cleanse

thoroughly; clear the skin . . . Helena

Rubins'tein's Pasteurized Face Cream is

the super-cleanser to use . . 1.00; 2.00^

Question 2—What shall I do for blem-

ishes? (The perfect answer: Banish them

with Acne Cream, a soothing, medicated

Helena Rubinstein preparation that heals

pmiples, blotclies and occasional skm

disturbances 3.00- 2.00)

Question 3—What cosmetics shall I use? (The perfect answer:

Helena Rubinstein's flattering cosmetics are beneficial, ^oo. The

smart, collegiate Red Coral Rouge and Lipstick is especially becom-

ing to blond and medium types; the glowing, but not theatrical Red

Geranium, is becoming to brunettes. Natural powder for Blondes;

Rachel for Mediums; Mauresque for Brunettes. From 1.00)

First Floor

^mWoxV^c
DEPARTMENT STORE

^^^|F^^ ^% in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

^^ ' ^^ * Formerly The Sandwitch Shop.

New location—six doors north. Drop in Tigers!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

Come To "Cox Bros." For

GRAY

WHERE you'll find a large

and chic collection of gray

shoes so temptingly priced

—

SORORITY House shoes

Gray and all fashionable

colors.

PRICED AT $6.00 and $7.50

Cox Brothers
26 N. Tejon

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

Japanese

Propoganda Obvious

by "Pope"

"Every government, our own in-

cluded, fights with propaganda as

deadly as poison gas." This state-

ment of Everett Dean Martin in

"The Meaning of a Liberal Educa-

tion" should be constantly in our

minds these days. Trouble is brew-

ing in the Far East and all inter-

ested parties are subtly injecting

their particular case before us. The
World War saw propaganda on the

largest scale ever before known.

The United States was subjected to

a continual stream of propaganda
from both the Central Allies and

the Triple Entente. That we en-

tered on the side of the latter

speaks highly for the efficiency of

its propaganda.

Japan has become very adept at

the use of propaganda. For two

decades Korea has been seething

with unrest, yet do we ever hear of

ony disturbances in Korea? The
Japanese are sucli absolute masters

of the situation that the rest of the

world can learn only indirectly of

the actual situation. The same is

occuring in Manchuria today. Most

of our news comes through Japan-

ese agencies and is therfore co'ored

with the Japanese view. In spite of

this, public feeling throughout the

world is massing behind the Chi-

nese. There is something faulty in

such huge scale propaganda. The
attempt to color the news is too ob-

vious.

For some reason, Japan has not

been as successful as she should be.

Since 1910, the Japanese have

controlled the Korean schools,

newspapers, etc., yet Sihe has not

been able to subjugate the Kore-

ans. Japan is efficient as censor-

ship but her direct propaganda has

been too forceful; has had too

much of the feeling of being forced

on its victims. The Chuiese with

fewer expert propagandists seem

to be more successful at gaining

adherents than the Japanese. The
difficulty seems to be in the nature

of the government. Where Ger-

many failed in its propaganda be-

cause it was too authoritative (and

obviously was backed by the

"mailed first") the English due to

centuries of salesmanship and t h e

hard earned lesson of being indirect

were successful in gaining allies.

Japan is making Germany's mis-

take, and China, by iher very lack

of training in this subtle art, is

gaining friends. It is better to be

no propagandist than to be a poor

one.

Notice that the machine age has

invaded college cribbing circles was

served when it was revealed that

cribbing machines consisting of

onionskin paper rolled on matches

were being sold.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

»>••-•••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

.>w».«»«.»..»..»».«..aM»*.»..»»^w»».«n»«i».i».i>ii0.i«n»«»#

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 16c up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c. 60c and 76c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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CHAPEL CALENDAR

uesday, March 14, 10:00 A. M.—
Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

Charles Stafford Brown.

Wednesday. March 15, 15:15 P. M.

Organ Recital Miss Leta Gale

assisted by Ruth Montgomery,

soloist. Miss Montgomery will

; sing a group of numbers.

'hursday, March 16, 5:00 P. M.—
The third in the Five o'Clock

Series of Addresses by Dean Mc-
Murtry on the theme, "Between

the Testaments." Subject: "The

Persian Period, B. C. 536-333."

The Public Most Cordially in-

vited to attend these programs.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

riday, March 10 —
A. W. S. Tea
Varsity Jubilee

Saturday, March 11—
Kappa Kappa Gamma

)unday, March 12—
Newman Club

•riday, March 17—
Sigma Chi Tea Dance
Phi Gamma Delta Dance

Da

)i^a Chi

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi enter-

ained at a dance last Saturday eve-

ling at the chapter house. John
Day's orchestra furnished the mu-
sic. The chaperons were Mr. and

Virs. Verne Collier, Prof, and Mrs.

1 B. Malone.

The guest list included Anna
Vlargaret Daniels. Betty Foster,

Jane Kimzev, Frances Lewis, Kay
Lingham, Julia Dunham, Olive

Bradley, Dorothy Chamberlin, Vir-

ginia Berger. Ruth Bradley, Phyllis

Frantz, Charlotte Pendergrast, Loi<

Blaine, Martha Ann Davidson, Wil-

pemina Meinholtz, Mary Lambert,

l^uth Adams, Elizabeth Evans, Na-
talie Witichen, Esther Edwards,

ijeannette Foster, Katherine Haney,
Annetta Baggs, Mary Lewis, Mar-
garet Johnson, Marie Johnson, Bet-

ty Britain, Martha Frances Howell,

Ruth Laughhn, Marguerite Ridge.

Ruth Depner, Dorothy Neal, Mil-

|dred Fritchle, Dorothy Glodt, Ethel-

da Gardner, Marybel Poer, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Jamison, Mr. and Mrs.

W. 0. Lennox, and John Cox.

^JKappa Kappa Gamma

The Kappas will entertain their

(pledges with a dance at the Broad-
.' moor Saturday, March ]].

I

Dean Fauteaux entertained the

lofficers of Kappa at tea Wednesday
afternoon.

Phi Delta Theta

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

ta held its formal initiation Sunday,

Mar. 5. Initiation ceremonies were

held at the chapter house, follow-

ing this a banquet was given in the

Mexican room of the Antlers ho-

tel. The initiates were: Albert

Daniels,Martin Stelson, Robert

Johnson, Richard Hall, Harry Reil-

Iv, Mel Sheldon, and George Mc-
Knight.

Theta

Theta held a tea last Sunday
afternoon honoring the Contempor-
ary Alumnae and Honoraries. The
color scheme was carried out in St.

Patrick's day decorations. Mrs.

Harold Ingersoll and Mrs. Don Van-
derhoof poured the first hour, and

Mrs. Thomas H. Powers and Mrs.

Lewis W. Abbott the second hour.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gams are planning a

dance at the chapter house Friday,

March 17.

Delta Gamma
The new pledges of Delta Gamma

will entertain the new initiates at a from receiving his degree if his fra

Beta Theta Pi

The Betas gave a subscription

dance at the Broadmoor hotel, Fri-

day evening, March 3. The chap-

erons were Prof, and Mrs. Brown,

and Prof, and Mrs. Malone.

Among those present were Mary-
bel Poer, Kay Lingham, Marietta

Sinton, Betty Heaton, Dorothy Ech-

ternach, Ruth Bradley, Nadine

Kent, Ruth Edwards, Ruth Adams,
Lucille Swartz, Miss SFate, Emma
Louise Jordan, Virginia Graham,
Betty Rayner, Helen Gilmore, Edith

Gaylord, Winifred Vessey, Kather-

ine Haney, Mary Agnes Wehrle,

Margaret Bradfield, Frances Willis,

Dorothy Kittle. Mary Fisher, Mar-

jarie Goff, Ben Carson, Carl Chil-

cott, John Cruzan, Clyde Davis,

Henry Finger, Lew Giesecke, Mike

Gleason, Bob Lee, Carl Maynard,
Tom Patterson, Elton Slate, Ralph

Smith, Bob Kelly, Everett Staple-

ton, Freeland Carde, Fred Marlowe,

Charles Riddock, Lawerence Ward,
Dave Waters, Bob Sheehan, Harry

Blunt, Pat Morrissey, Pete Hanford,

James McCarthy, Bill Paddock.

Don Little, Harold Heyse. and many
others.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Bradley

Harrington of Colorado Springs.

The Phi Gams entertained their

fathers at a Father and Son ban-

quet last Sunday evening.

Denver university passed a rul-

ing last week to bar any senior

tea dance tomorrow afternoon at

'the house. Duane Osborne will

iplay.

ternity bills were in the arrears.

Seems like the college is becoming

a collection agency.

College Shoe Shop
Now under the Management of PETE PETINGA

Men Prices Ladies

Rubber heels - -

Leather or rubber

top Lifts - -

35c

25c

Full sole - - $2.25 $2.50

Half sole - - 1.00 1.25

Heels—leather or

rubber - - 35c and 50c

Half soles - - 75c and 1.00

SHOES shined, dyed, cleaned and repaired

Prompt and Efficient Service Satisfaction Guaranteed

New heel or recovered $1.00

»•»•>.»..•»•.••»•.••..•»«K«»«..*»«..««*..«..«M«»*»«»«»•»•..•»•..«.

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

..»..#..«..»..«»»..*..«M*..#..«..|

Quality Lunch
Two Locations

No. 2—121/2 N. Nevada No. 1—5 N. Tejon

Rear Busv Corner

Try Our Lunches-Real Hamburgers, Chili

TheSinton Dairy Co.
f)hone Main 442

I
Pure Milk from our own modern dairv tarms

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fratemit}'

Stationerv

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMI^^^^y Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

$1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

Strachan'^s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

,EEWH€:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105

Pikes Peak
Phone

VI. 5300

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

^ou^t you get pipe hungry

DON'T know why it is, but somehow or other thinking

seems easier when you are smoking a pipe. I can fill

up my pipe with Granger, and somehow just seem to see

things clearer than at any other time.

"Don't know what it is about Granger, but it must
be made for pipes— real pipe tobacco.

"'Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma about Granger

I never found in any other tobacco. When I pack my old

pipe tight and good with these big Granger flakes, it's

about tlie coolest smoke I ever enjoyed. It makes me
downrigiu pipe hungry every time I look at the package."

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. TejoD Main 398

(^Ititjl^^i^^/>Y^€7c5aecc

STUDENT CRUISES

Magazine subscription scholarsihip workers and crew managers write ;

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers, i

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer

crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col- '

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.
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All's well that ends well, and
after all it is the result of the final

that counts and not the cuts we
take.

r

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

PlatteAvenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PU^TTE AVE.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Milk Chocolate

Peanut Clusters

at 25c lb.

These will be clusters of

freshly roasted Spanish Pea-

nuts dipped in delicious milk

chocolate. A tempting fea-

ture for Saturday, the 18th.

26 s. TEJON Dern's

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-

ate prices.

The

TRADE MAR
j RESTAURANT

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-iVI

T

Koshare Scores

Masterpiece

by J. H. L.

Modernism and the future life of

mankind was interpreted Wednes-
day and Thursday nights by Ko-
share in their presentation "Pos-

sum's Universal Robots" in Cogs-

well theater. Capacity audiences

thoroly approved the play and the

manner in which it was presented.

The unusual situations created m
the play gave the audience some-

thing to think about. The charac-

terizations of the players materially

aided the dramatization of the por-

trayal of life in the future. The
entire cast was remarkably well

chosen for the production. It might

be said to be a masterpiece of di-

rection by Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.

It would be hard to point out any
outstanding players in that all fell

into their parts in a worthy man-
ner. Lew Crosby and Evelyn East-

man in the leading roles were high-

ly commendable. The scenic effects

added much to the color of the

play. The lighting gave emphasis.

It was agreed by many, most of

them regular play-goers that "Pos-

sum's Universal Pobots" was per-

haps the finest piece of work they

have yet seen presented from t h e

stage of Cogswell theater.

To The Editor:

Although this college, at the

present, is of a very high rank, cer-

tain practices are carried on in it

now which will soon cause it dis-

credit. I refer to the extended prac-

tice of cribbing or cheating in tests

and examinations. If any college

is to graduate men and women who
have passed their hours, not by
study, but by cheating, it will soon

find itself rated so low that no
worthwhile person will care to at-

tend it.

We all care for our college and
it is therefore the duty of each and
every student to cooperate with the

faculty in eliminating this prevalent

evil. A remedy has been suggested.

It is the instituting of an honor sys-

tem. This plan ihas been attempted

in other schools and has resulted

successfully. Are we, the Student

Body, big enough to support such

a system in our college or must the

honorable students be subjected to

the degrading influences which now
prevail.—A Student.

College Shoe Shop
Now under the Management of PETE PETINGA

Men Prices Ladies

Full sole - - $2.25 $2.50

Half sole - - 1.00 1.25

Heels—leather or

rubber - - 35c and 50c

Half soles - - 75c and 1.00

Pubber heels - . - - 35c

Leather or rubber

top Lifts - - - - 25c

New heel or recovered $1.00

SHOES shined, dyed, cleaned and repaired

Prompt and Efficient Service Satisfaction Guaranteed
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H
OWARD'S 1

BARBER {

SHOP i

19 Esst Bijou Street

f..f..^..^..f..f..^..f..^..f..f..^..f..f..f..f..^..f..^ » » jL

RUTH SILLIMA.N V CAROL TRUAX

Their Book Shop
5 PIKES PEAK AVENUE COLORADO SPRINGS COLQ

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
Over Robbins on the Comer

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

COAL/

Combinationsi
Wash and Grease!

$2.00
Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your ca

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

Ttt!e*-tooie Tims

115 No. Nevada. Phone M. 20!i

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo L''""®,^^ Mam 101

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 131

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

•-

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15o up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c, BOc and 76c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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Yearbook
Nugget To Go To
Press Next Wednesday

According to the present plans of

the Pikes Peak Nugget staff, this

year's book will go to the printers

next Wednesday. March 22. Prac-

tically all of the write-ups are in

and the staff has been occupied the

last two weeks mounting pictures

which are all in the hands of the

engravers now. Stewart Bros, are

doing the engraving and the Out

West Printing and Stationery com-

pany will handle the printing as

they have done for several years.

The beauty pictures that were

sent to Frederick March, movie ac-

tor, for judging have been returned

with his selections. The book will

be issued to the student body some-

time early in May.

First Independent

Student Magazine

New York, N. Y. (NSFA)—The
Orgpnization Committee of the
NATIONAL STUDENT MIRROR,
official periodical of the N. S. F. A.,

reports that plans are being made

to gather articles from every college

campus in the country. This will

te effected through the regional

chairmen who will act as associate

advisers of the publication.

T h e NATIONAL STUDENT
MIRROR will be the first student

organ in the United States to be is-

sued on a national scale without

anv political, religious or fraternal

affiliation, according to Edward R.

Murrow, a member of the Board of

Advisers of the N. S. F. A. Thus

it will be in a position to reflect

I without prejudice problems facing

the undergraduate mind.

The enthusiasm, as indicated by

the number of subscribers to date,

with which the announcement of

the future publication of the MIR-

ROR has been received insures its

distribution on a larger scale than

was originally contemplated.

$20 History Prize

To Be Awarded

A new prize, established by the

National Society of the Colonial

Dames of America in the State of

Colorado, is to be awarded for the

first time on Commencement Day
of the present year. This award,

which is to be known as "The Col-

onial Dames' Washington Bicenten-

nial Prize", consists of $20.00 and

is to be awarded each year for ten

successive years for outstanding

work in the field of Colonial His-

tory.

Students who desire to compete

will be required to write and hand

in on or before May 15, 1933 a

paper of approximately 5,000 words

on any phase of American Colonial

History. Those who are interested

are asked to confer with Professor

Malone as soon as possible.

Competition for

Annual Prizes

Attention is called to the follow

ing prizes to be awarded on a com-
petitive basis to regularly enrolled

students of Colorado college: The
Appollonian Society Prize in Debat-

ing, The Clyde Augustus Duniway

Prize in History. The Colonial
Dpmes' Washington Bicentennial

Prize in Colonial History, The Hast-

ings Prize in Philosophy, The Eve-

lyn May Bridges Poetry Prizes.

Students who are interested are

referred for further information to

the heads of the departments con-

cerned.

Dr. Brown
Talks Of "Stardust"

by Edgar Gregory

Rev. Charles S. Brown at last

Tuesday's chapel service gave what

he called an introduction to a ser-

mon which could be completed by

er.ch student for himself. This "in-

troduction consisted of a detailed

dei^cripticn of the planetarium

which IS erected at the World's

Fair in Chicago and which will re-

main a permanent feature of Chi-

cago's educational department.

Using incidents related to his vis-

it to the planetarium. Dr. Brown
emphasized the following state-

ments which composed his sermon:

"Men are more important than ma-
chines, Values are more important

than facts, and Realities are more

important than symbols."

Cut
Faculty Receives

Pay SIcish

Announcement was made at a

special meeting of the faculty last

Friday that salaries of all members

of the faculty and administration

would receive a pay cut of 20 per

cent. The faculty upon their o\\ti

initiative suggested a 10 per cent

cut to the administration several

months ago, but in view of continu-

ing conditions the board of trustees

was forced to make a general pay

cut of 20 per cent.

These cuts will go into effect next

fall.

oii

Cheyenne School

Dancers Entertain

l.'ovd Shaw's Cheyenne school

Polk Dancers entertained at assem-

bly yesterday. The program was

sponsored by the AssociatedWomen

students.

The folk dancers are students at

the Chevenne school. Each dancer

chooses his own costume and the

effect is very colorful. The dances

are traditional folk dances of Euro-

pean countries. There are some

early American dances in the reper-

toire al«o. Mr. Lloyd Shaw an-

nounced the dances and explained

the characteristics of the various

national dances.

Famous Alumnae

Biographized

The March number of "The An-

chora" of Delta Gamma fraternity

contains an interesting account of

the local chapter of the organiza-

tion on the campus of Colorado

college. Under the caption, "Beta

Delta's Contribution to the Alumnae !

March 31 Last

"Menace Of Nationalism"

Discussed By Student Y
"The Menace of Nationalism"

was the topic of discussion at the

meeting of the Colorado college Y.

M. C. A. last Thursday. Rev. John

Jorden, pastor of the St. Paul's

Methodist Episcopal church of Colo-

rado Springs led the discussion.

Mr. Jorden pointed out that a

spirit of patriotism should make us

tolerant of other nations, instead of

violently intolerant as most "hun-

dred percenters" are. He said that

nationalism was un-Christian; that

it was a return to the old tribal re-

ligion, in which each nation prays

to its God for success over all

others.

He further argued that we could

not truly call ourselves civilized un-

til we have given up war—and na-

tionalism results ultimately in war.

He presented material to show that

the world was so closely knit to-

gether that a spirit of nationalism

in the economic field was costly to

all concerned.

Day For City Registration

Registration for the city election

closes March 31. All citizens of the

United States who have filled the

local residence requirements are

eligible for registration.

Men Favor

Fraternity Tables

At a meeting of all men held in

Perkins hall last Wednesday morn-

ing the assembly went on record

unanimously as favoring fraternity

tables. A resolution was made not

to patronize Cossitt hall even in

face of the drastically reduced rates

now being offered. Ray Fries. .A.

S. C. C. president, conducted the

meeting and several of the men rep-

resenting the various fraternities

talked supporting tables. Following

the close of the meeting the presi-

dents of the six fraternities and an

independent man were appointed

a committee to investigate the ques-

tion and to make recommendations

to the administration. They are to

consider cooperative buying, col-

lecting money, and the feasibility-

of such a move.

Hall of Fame", are included inter-

esting biographical sketches of Miss

Alice van Diest and Miss Amanda
M. Ellis, members of the faculty of

Colorado college, and of Miss Lil-

lian Johnson, chairman of the social

science department of the Colorado

Springs high school. Schools Refuse To
The article is written by Miss

|

(^^j,^^.^ p^j^^^, j„^
katherine Norton.

, j^^^.^ State college refused to col-

1 lect federal taxes on footbal tickets

Sociology 452 will meet on Tues-
|

during the 1932 season. The Uni-

day at 4:30 P. M. Anthropology versity of Michigan and other state

universities are loining with Iowa

State in challenging the validity of

such tax and have retained Ne\vton

D. Baker as special counsel m an

action before the L'nited States Su-

preme court.

204 will meet on Thursday at 7 P.

M. These classes will meet at 1730
N. Cascade.

All other students who have indi-

vidual conferences will please call

Miss van Diest for appointments.

Profs Use

Bikes For Economy

ALBUQUERQLT. N. M.. March
16 — .A uni\ersity professor

pedaled a bicycle do\\"n a street to-

day and created a sensation among
the college set.

"I'm not doing this as a protest

against the 35 per cent salar\" cut

we received at the L^niversity of

New Mexico recentiv", the profes-

sor. Dr. Richard M. Page, said, "It's

wholly a matter of economy with

me. I've put my car awav and am
going to pedal the bike from now
on. It doesn't take gas."

The college set \\\as trying to de-

termine whether he really meant
what he said or whether it really

was a gesture of protest against the

reduction. They emphasized that

Dr. Page is professor of psychology.-.

Other professors planned to fol-

. low the professor's example.
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^ So Long, "Dutch". Good Luck

With Clark's decision to accept the position of head coach at Mines,

Colorado college loses a wonderful athlete, an excellent coach, and a fine

man. To iVIines we extend congratulations, to Colorado college we offer

condolence, and to "Dutch" we say "Good luck."

^ Koshare and R. U. R.

Never have we been privileged to witness a better production on

any legitimate stage in the country than R. U. R. Lew Crosby and Eve-

lyn Eastman, carrying the leads, rose to the heights in their presentat-

ions, and the remainder of the cast played up supremely. No member
of the cast could be given a rating less than excellent.

Only two criticisms can be made of the whole production: the stage

management was spotty, and the noon whistle used in the action of the

play was a little fantastic. Otherwise the play was perfect. If Koshare

continues to produce plays in this manner, she is destined to go far.

^ Competitive Athletics

"The game's the thing"; "Give all you've got"; and similar ex-

pressioiis are constantly heard in athletic contests. They are too typical

of our whole attitude toward sport. The idea gets down to the necessity

of winning the game, of giving the last ounce of strength to make a rec-

ord, rather than for the enjoyment one can get out of an athletic event.

It tends to make all who are not professionals ( in the sense of play-

ing to win) ashamed to enter an athletic contest of any kind. Take
specific examples:

There are many men who really enjoy basketball but who are in-

terested in it only for recreational purposes. They have other more im-

portant interests. Why should they spend hours perfecting their passes,

their dribbling, their shots? That is for the man whose primary interest

IS in making of basketball a business for experts. But to play basket-

ball one must play with others. And it is rare that one can find a group

who are interested in basketball for the enjoyment to be derived. There

are so many experts that the "cimaleur" is ashamed to appear on a bas-

ketball court. His teammates are certain to feel "peeved" if he does

not contribute markedly to winning the game. The result is that he does

not play basketball.

The same applies to the individual sports. Take track as an ex-

ample. There are many individuals who really enjoy getting out and
running, yet they hy themselves open to ridicule if they do not show
up well in competition. Men have been known to run a race when they

were not conscious of what they were doing, because it would not do to

be a quitter. Competitive track has forced many men to burn themselves

up because it was necessary to give the last bit of strength. It is said

that at Saranac Lake, New York (an eastern tuberculosis sanatrium) a

large number of the patients are former track stars.

Is it necessary to make of athletics something harmful to the aver-

age individual—something that only the expert can participate in with-

out injury? It is time that we changed out attitude. There is a place

for everyone in athletics. Everyone should be able to participate in some
form of sport without the fear of ridicule or the fear of destructive

over-exertion. Sports can be beneficial to all—and should be.—W. E. G.

Marjorie Gilbert is the new A. S.

C. C. council member serving on the

A. W. S. Legislative Board. She is

taking over the position which Mar-
tha Kelley resigned.

*•• ••. •••

The annual W. A. A. pet show
will be held in McGregor gym
March 22 from 3 to 5 and from 7

10:30. Tickets for the occasion will

be ten cents. Dead and live animals

will be exhibited. Judges will be

selected from the faculty. A com-
mittee composed of Harriet Kear-

ney, Anabel Ohrstead, Evelyn Rich-

Women Students With An
Average Of 85 Or Above

Seniors

Bessie Eastwood 95.00

Margaret Johnson 93.34

Anna Dickison 93.34

Elizabeth Skidinore 92.80

Jane Sutton ..92.50

Georgia Pickett 92.50

Maargaret Heyse ...92.50

Mariana Sackett 91.67

Sarah Howells ...91.67

Anebel Ohrstedt ...91.67

Betty Brown 91.67

Charlotte Mitchell 90.84

Annie McAnn ......90.84

Garland Prather .....89.17

Emma Louise Bales 89.17

Martha Herbert 88.34

Marjorie Gilbert 88.34

Evelyn Hummel 87.24

Vona Brown 86.67

Jean Johnson 86.14

Evelyn Eastman 85.84

Helen Thompson 85.00

Frances Smith 85.00

Virginia Easton 85.00

Juniors

Louie Mason . 95.00

Bernice Faught 94.17

Mary Strang 93.34

Genevieve Raitinger ...93.34

Anna Foster 93 34

Loretta Kekeisen 92.80

Gratia Belle Blackman ....92.80

Clara Hersom 91.67

Ruth Edwards 91,67

Flora Morris 90.84

Pauline Johnson 90.84

Dorothy Christenson 90.84

Neola Ever . 90.00

Martha Murray 89.17

Ruth Laughlin 88.34

Florence Anderson 88.34

Phyllis Maust 87.50

Evelyn Richter 87.50

Edna Harlan 87.50

Katherine Lingham 86.67

Elizabeth Bosworth 86.67

Margaret Shelton 85.84

Rose Azar 85.84

Evelyn Mclntire 85.00

Sophomores

Martha Skjodahl 95.00

ter, Reba June Curl and Helen Mar-
garet Shaw has been appointed to

make the arrangements. Dancing
will be in vogue during the evening.

At the last Board meeting Dean
Fauteaux announced she would
give a prize to the officer or com-
mittee handing in the best report

concerning her particular duties in

the organization.

Marjorie Avalon is working on a

new ritual for the A. W. S. instal-

lation in May.

Francescea Hall 95.00

Audrey Gill ......92.50

Mary Mansfield 91.67

Roberta McKay 90.84

Ruth Crawford 90.00

Jane Roberts .89.17
Elizabeth Rayner 89.17

Elizabeth Heaton 88.34

Dorothy Skidmore ...88.34

Elizabeth Foster 88 34

Dorothy Osincup 87.50

Leonna Dorlac 87.50

Malvina Trimble 86.67

Winifred Vessey 86.67

Muriel McClanahan 86.67

Norma Garrett 86.67

Frances Lewis ...85.00

Freshmen

Katherine Ragle 92.50

Joanna Jolly 92.50

Mary Jo Sparkman 91.67

Marjorie Avalon 90.84

Mary Lynch 90.84

Hariette Henke 90.00

Janice Greenwood 90.00

Edith Gaylord .90.00

Esther Powers ......89.17

Ruth Russell 89.17

Mary Lovitt 89.17

Julia Dunham 88.34

Mary Benson 88 34

Elizabeth Piatt ...87.50

Lois Anne Weber 86.67

Aileen Schafer 85.84

Eleanor Hastings 85.84'

Hershey And Copeland

Visit Pueblo Schools

Dean Charlie B. Hershey and

William D. Copeland spent Wednes-
day, March 15th, visiting Pueblo

Central high school making speech-

es there and elsewhere in the city

and talking with prospective stu-

dents.

Dean Hershey talked to the en-

tire high school assembly at Central

on "The German Youth Move-
ment." He addressed a large class

of seniors on "Education for Leis-

ure". He spoke to some 250 teach-

ers on "Education in Germany".
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IM THIb SPORTSWOW.D
Track

I ty Men Out
'r Track Team

The total of men out for Jo
fh's track team this season has

ireased in numbers smce last

\ ek. The present total of candi-

(tes is fifty.

Iris.h will spend most of the time

iirkmg with the new men who
Ive not had any varsity expen-

fce. The Intramural meet is only

10 weeks away. April I . Interest

i the sport highlight is already

r.ching a high pitch. Sigma Chi

^in last year's meet and are striv-

i; hard to repeat.

Of the total of fifty men on the

,aad twenty-four have seen inter-

dlegiate competition, with eighteen

Itermen in the group. Twelve let-

men are gone from last year's

im which won three intercollegi-

: meets and placed third in the
ilorado relays.

Ch-^rence Kehoe. due to an opera-

in last summer will be unable to

in the squad this year.

The schedule for this season:

,)ril 1—Intramural meet

.)ril 22 — Colorado relays, Boul-

der

.)ril 28 — Teachers dual meet,

here

nW 29 — Colorado college high

school relays

av 6 — Eastern division meet,

Boulder

ay 13—D. U. dual meet. Denver
ay 19-20 Conference meet, Den-

ver

Brigham Young Wins
Conference Hoop Race

In a three game series played in

Provo last week the Cougars of

Brigham Young won the Rocky
Mountain Conference basketball

title by defeating the Cowboys of

Wyoming university two out of

three games.

Wyoming captured the first game
with ease but the insertion of Rom-
ney into the line-up seemed to make
a new team out of the Cougars and

they were able to grab the next two

to claim the championship. Elwood
Romney had been out because of

an injury which he sustained early

in the season, and his going back

into the line-up was the added

punch needed by the Brigham

Young five.

Tuisa Oilers Win
A. A. U. Championship

The Diamond Oilers of Tulsa,

Okla. won the A. A. U. tourney in

Kansas City last Saturday night,

when they defeated the Rosenberg-

Arvey quintet of Chicago by a 25-

23 score.

The Rosenberg-Arveys are re-

membered because they defeated

(he Denver Pigs in the third round

of play. Wichita Henry's, title

holders for three times were elimi-

nated the night before by the Tulsa

oilers. The championship game was

a close affair all the way. The Oil-

ers led at the half and though they

were overtaken several times during

the last half they were two points

ahead at the final gun.

Clark Accepts

I

Position As Mines Coach
I

An important change was made
in the coaching staffs of C. C. and
Mines this week when Earl "Dutch"
Clark, former Tiger athlete and bas-

ketball coach accepted the position

of head coach ?t Colorado School

of Mines at Golden. It is under-

stood that Clark will coach foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball. He
has signed a one year contract and
will probably ask for a month's

leave of absence to conduct spring

j

football practice in April.

j

Coming on top of Clark's an-

nouncement to go to Mines comes
the announcement from the C. C.

athletic board that "Bully" Van de

Graaff will coach baseball this

spring and act as head basketball

coach next year as the finances of

the board do not permit the hiring

of another coach.

;nnis Season

;ts Under Way
The Tiger tennis prospects for

e coming season seem rather en-

• uraging. Hartley Murray will

ptain the team which wi'l be

. ached by Prof. William Penland.

. Every man from last year's team

11 be back this year including,

'ant, Day, D. Hibbard, Living-

Dn, Smith, and Griebel. Jack Bo-
om, a letterman on the '31 team

[ill be back this year. Last year

: was unable to play due to in-

igibility. The schedule for the

ason:

pril 1 5 — Denver university —
Colorado Springs

pril 19 — Colorado Teachers

—

Colorado Springs

ay 6—Denver university— Den-
ver

ay 13 — Colorado university —
Colorado Springs

av 19-20—Division Meet —Boul-
der

A meeting of all men interested

1 going out for the golf team, has
sen called by Jo Irish, ten o'clock

hursday at Perkins hall.

Boulder Taxi

Wins A. A. U.

The Pig reserves playing in the

Rocky Mountain A. A. U. tourney

had little more success than did the

more illustrious regulars. While the

first string players were losing out

in the national tournament in Kan-
sas City the reserves were losing to

the Boulder Taxi five.

Boulder Taxi was none other

than the Colorado U. regulars and
the victory was one of the upsets

of the tourney.

Wyoming May
Drop Football

President A. G. Crane of the

University of Wyoming has intimat-

ed that he will ask the board of

trustees at its meeting March 22 to

eliminate football from the athletic

program next year due to decreased

budget allowances.

Crane's recommendrtion may not

be adopted in full and in this case

a reduction in football expense will

be made in the outlay for coaching.

Willard Witte, basketball mentor,

may be assigned to the grid post to

be vacated this summer by J o h n

"Choppy" Rhodes.

{

C. C. High School

Relay Plans Progress

Twelve high schools have an-

nounced that they will be on hand
for the first annual Colorado college

invitational high school relay meet

which v/ill be held here April 29.

They will bring squads ranging in

number from five to thirty men to

take part in the five relays and five

special events.

A total of 158 invitations were

sent out to the ,high schools in

southern Colorado and many of

these have not yet sent in announce-

ments of whether they will attend.

Schools as far north and including

Denver have been invited. North

Denver, Manual high. Grand Junc-

tion, Pueblo Central, Walsenburg,

Rocky Ford and Colorado Springs

are among the schools which will

take part.

Cups will be given for first and

second place winners and team

trophies for winners of the various

relays. Individual awards will be

made to those winning m the spe-

cial events which will count toward

winning the meet.

Fraternities and various depart-

ments of Colorado college have not

as yet announced plans for enter-

taining the visitors, but special ef-

forts will be made to provide for

the entertainment of the visitors,

some of whom will stay overnight

in Colorado Springs.

College May Close Ticknor

Ticknor hall, for many years a
!

woman's dormitory, may be closed
|

as a possible economy in the col- '

lege's drne to reduce expenses. .A

small groui> will meet ^\lth Presi-

dent Mierow this morning when all

figures relative to the cost of keep-

ing the building open will be con-

sidered. 1

^Deadlock
Triple Tie In

Intramural Basketball

' A mild upset was recorded this

week when Phi Gamma Delta de-

feated the heretofore undefeated

!
Sigma Chi five 23-22 Tuesday
night. The game was played be-

i

fore a crowded house and was in-

I tensely interesting due to the fact

that the teams were never over tv.o

or three points apart the Sigs main-

taining the lead throughout. .At the

half it was 1 1 up and the third

quarter found the Sigs ahead 19-

16. With about four minutes to go

the score was again tied at 21 and
Mack Reid was fouled and made
the toss good to again give the Sigs

a point lead which appeared at first

as if it would be the victory marsMi

but the F131S began to hustle the

ball and after two or three merrv

chases up and down the court Nvith

wild hurried shooting. th?t brought

no results to either side. Birt Slater

shot a sensational long basket that

proved to be the winning bucket.

Both teams played hard and good
basketball, the work of Fries. Sig-

ma Chi center, standing out. The
Hibbard brothers played consistent

for the Fiiis as did Harrison until

he was ejected on four personal

fouls. The guarding of Bel! was
exceptionally good for in.trrmura!

competition.

A playoff will undoubtedly be

necessary, the Phi Gams being \ir-

tually assured of being one of the

participants, the other 's-i'l be the

winner of the Kappa Sig. Sigma
Chi game, both teams being charged

with one defeat to date.

In the other game of the night

the Rinky Dinks ag?in were ^ictovi-

ous defeating the Kappa Sigs 33-

30 in a well played contest Rill

Hall was high score m.-n for the

Rinkvs and Robbin? lead the Kap-
pa Sigs in basket shooting.

Next \veek brings the basketball

hoop season to an end \\ith the ex-

ception of a playoff.

The final scheduled games are:

Tuesday: Phi Delt vs. Indepen-

dents: Delta .A'nhs vs. Betas.

Thursday: Phi Gams Ri

Dmks: Kappa Si'js \'5. Sigma Chi.

Intramural

High Scorers

PI aver F.G. FT. P. T.P.

D. Hibbard. Fiii ^1
1 1

7;

Robhins. K. Sis. 32 6 7 70
Little. Rinkv D"k 3!

->

1 64
Zeiser. K. Si':; - 21 !0 10 3:
M. Reid. Si-. Chi 21 / 8 -SO

Berglund. S. Chi
") T

4 10 48
Owens. Rinkv D. 1^ 8 5 46
Fries, Sigma Chi 19 7 6 45
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Hall7 Richa7d"H ZZ.%.
Harley, Pierce 85.

Kimball, Merritt ..88.1

Lewis, Ernest 88j

Loesch, Harrison 90.

Oliver, William 87.1

Pappas, Alvin 85;

Parkison, Willis 90.'

Pryor, Warren ....86.

Riddoch, Keith .85j

Schwartz, Bernard ...85.:

Steavenson, Paul 85j

Stubblefield, Albert 87.

Waters, David 86.

Young, Frank 92.

INEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMf^^^^y Dru^ Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

fT

SSITT
DINING HALL

DEPRESSION PRICES

NOW EFFECTIVE

BREAKFAST .... 15c
OR LESS

LUNCH . . . . 25c

DINNER ..... 25c
AND MORE

^

V

Senior Men With An
Average Of 85 Or Above
Dodson, James 90.83

Erickson, John 85.83

Gregory, Edgar 89.5

Gross, Siegfried 95.00
Houghton, Lyman 9L67
Jamison LeRoy 90.00

January, Lewis 92.5

Jones, Fred 88.33

Kintz, Jack 91.67

Langum, John .95.00

Larson, John 93.33

Mackintosh, Albyn 94.17

Mackintosh, Chas 91.67

Mogilner, Abe 90.83

Murray, Hartley 93.33

Peck, Wallace .85.83

Robinson, Harold 86.33

Schultz. Harold 90.83

Shock, Darcy 88 6
Stapleton, Everett 85.83

Turner, James 96.67

Wershing, Henry 89.57

Juniors

Arnold, Joseph 90.00

Bemmels, David 86.67

Crosby, Lewis .89.17

F-elds, Hudson 85.00

Gloss, Kenneth .85.83

Kehoe, Clarence 91.67

Morgan, Robert 89.17

Packard, Harold 85.83

Reid, Donald 85.83

Graduates, Specials, Etc.

Dillon, Henry .91.67

Geisler, Jack 95.00

Griffith, Maurice 90.00

Hess, Arohie 96.1

Howell, Dr. William 85.00

Peck, Edward 89.00

Sanford, James .91.67

Short, Frederick 88.33

Yard, Louis 90.00

Sophomores
Arnold, James, Jr 85.83

Davis, Clyde 89.17

Day, John .85.00

Dewing, Charles .89.17

Ebeling, Ray 85.00

Grimwood, Alfred 89.17

Heinicke, Alfred .89.07

Howell, Graves 85.73

Huff, Don 85.00

Lee, Robert 91.67

Livingston, John 90.00

Pelsor, Gene 90.83

Perkins, Van Kirk 87.50

Richert, Paul .89.17

Simpson, Reed 86.67

Smith. Gerald 89.17

Ward, Wayne 97.5

Willumsen, Henry 91.67

J

Freshmen
Barnes, Raymond 85.83

Berg, Harold 86.67

Blount, Wm 88.33

Blubach, Harold 88.33

Brosh, Kenneth 87.5

Carde, Freeland 90.83

Chapman, Robert 86.67

Dentan, David ...90.00

Geanhart, George 93.33

Green, James ...; 86.67

[Hall, Richard E 86.67

«

ff\

I

Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

Say Boys

at

Barber

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

BISSELL'S PHARMAC
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and We
PROMPT DELIVERY

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
riday, March 17—
Sigma Chi Tea Dance

Phi Gamma Delta Dance

'uesday, March 21

—

Euterpe

(Wednesday, March 22

—

W. A. A. Pet Show
riday, March 24

—

Phi Deha Theta Dance

Kappa Sigma Dance

lunday, March 26

—

Newman Club

[appa Kappa Gamma
Kappa entertained her pledges

«th a supper dance at the Broad-

loor hotel, Saturday, March II.

'he chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.

^. J. Gilmore, and Mr. and Mrs.

'Sfll/Iorris Esmoil.

The guests were: Evelyn Mcln-

iyre, Jane Nowells, Gratia Belle

slackman, Jim Browder, Leona

)orlac, Betty Foster, Harriet En-

!;le, Emma Louise Jordan, Frances

^ewis, Margaret Kirby, Mary Kath-
* nine Robrer, Gretchen Sherk, Hel-

Mi Gilmore, Margaret Bradfield,

Betty Britain, Dorothy Chamber-

in, Evelyn Eastman, Betty Blue,

-fester Jane Butcher, Ruth Laugh-

in, Georgia Lindley, Alice Hersom,

'Mice Fisher, Dorothy Martin, Mar-

garet Stewart, Ann Daniels, Kay
Lingham, Marian Galbraith, Julia

Dunham, Edith Gaylord, Lyda Ro-

ark, Mary Alice Benson, Eleanor

Lynch, Dorothy Echternach, Ma-

rietta Sinton, Helen Haney, Lois

- Britain, Sarah Mclntyre, Mildred

"iFritchle, Virginia Berger, Richard

Hall, Bob Roark, Frank Jamison,

*I1 Jack Conley, Budd Anderson,

Ralph Smith, Park Eckles, Richard

J' lYoung, Cecil VerDuft, Arthur Cool,

Tom Patterson, Harry Blunt, Bak-

er Fowler, Richard Grant, Melvin

Sheldon, Joel Webb, Wilton Cogs-

well, Dick Harrison,Gene Weinberg-

er, Lewis Crosby. Ferris Hethering-

ton, Frank Jasper, Jack Bohon,

.William Anderson. Carl Chilcott,

: jGuy Martin, James Ward, Harold

Marlow, Don Glidden, Robert Har-

,_,ris, Joe Newcomer, Henry Finger,

— Bob Johnson, William Hillhouse,

iDave Waters, Carl Maynard, and
Ray Fries.

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 21, 10:00 A. M.—
Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev.

William Kipp. Subject: "The

Spirit of Lent." Father Kipp is

Pastor of St. Mary's Catholic

Church, this city.

Thursday, March 23, 5:00 P. M.—
The fourth in the Five o'Clock

Series by Dean McMurtry. Sub-

ject: "The Asmoneans, B. C.

167-63".

>»»«*»«*«•"»"»"»««»—

»
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IS;
Phi Gams
Elect Officers

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta elected the following of-

ficers to serve until April next year:

Birt Slater, president; Bob Hib-

bard, secretary; Clark Johnson,

treasurer; Jack Bohon, recording

secretary; and Ollie Lilljeberg, his-

torian.

.«. .• .«-

The Phi Gams will entertain v/ith

a Dungeon Dance at the Chapter

house tonight. The rooms will be

decorated to represent an execution

! chamber, carrying out the desired

I

dismal and gloomy effect.

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma gave their White

Dinner Wednesday night at the

home of Betty Skidmore. The active

members and initiates were present.

Tomorrow night. Delta Gamma will

hold a Founders day banquet at

the Broadmoor hotel. The guests

will include the active chapter and

many out of town guests, including

many Denver members.
• •• •••

Sigma Chi will entertain with a

tea Dance at their house, Friday,

March 17.

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening-^Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15c per week 20c per week 35c per week

Quality Lunch
Two Locations

No. 2—121,4 N. Nevada No. 1—5 N. Tejon

Rear Busy Corner

Try Our Lunches-Real Hamburgers, Chili

Exclamation Club

Exclamation reorganized last

week, changing the membership and

pledging rules. Hereafter the or-

ganization will consist of five girls

from each sorority, and five inde-

pendents. The quota will be thirty-

five members. Betty Britain was

elected president to succeed Doro-

thy Pomeroy. The active members

are Marjorie Gilbert, Carol Collier,

Mary Agnes Wehrle. Sally Tomp-
kins, Margaret Johnson, Irene
Short, Ann Killian, Leonna Dorlac,

Betty Britain, Margaret Bradfield,

Dorothy Martin, Gretchen Sherk,

Martha Herbert, Evelyn Eastman,

Betty Blue, Martha Murray, and

Mary Katherine Rohrer. The new

pledges are Muriel McClanahan,

Jane Walker, Lilliam Walberg, Do-

do Skidmore, Lucille Swartz, Mar-

tha Kelley, Ruth Adams. Marie

Hoag, Mary Fisher, Charlene John-

son, Winifred Vessey, Mary Lewis,

Julia Sherman, Helen McClandish,

Evelyn Mclntyre, and Eleanor

Young.

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

^K^«l°!J:i^^

Gamma Phi

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will entertain their patronesses at a

tea on Saturday afternoon from

four till six.

.«. — •••

At their regular Monday evening

supper. Gamma Phi entertained

Gay June Rule, Mrs. Malone, Mrs.

Herbert, and Mrs. L. C. Lennox.

Maiden Form's clever adaptation ot fiitl-fashioniii^ to brassieres

means lust as great a forward itep in orassiere design as it did in

Btix^king 'levelopment! It means "skin smoothness" and perfection of
natural contours l)y skilltul <eanUess sliapius- Ifvonr local shops catmot
supplvvou. wxite Dept C for descriptive bo<iklet of this wonderfiil ne\s"

'"Full -Fashion" brassiere and other Alaideu Form foundation garments

Fiji pins have flown thick and

fast during the past month. Helen

Walker is wearing Birt Slater's pin.

Hester Jane Butcher has Wilton

Cogswell's pin and Eileen Woods is

wearing the pin of Harold Britton.

lOOK cOR i-HB NAME:

MAIDEN FORM
BKASSIERECO.,INC.

<£G 11. J. ?--.-. 7.

V/aichi^TvwL 'V"i^^^i
P^ASSIEP^ES

D CIK.OLES -CAR.TEi^ BCLTS

*". V l22i <_oUe2iate Ad i\o. Z

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs

at— ff)A\\Waw^.
4-116 So. Teiou
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

W. L LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

Strachan'*s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

4, 4

EiMwnc;
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105

Pikes Peak
Phone
M. 5300

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

igarettes, like rooas,neecl!

Thafs the part Turkish Tobaccosplay

in tnakiiig Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain

"touch" in Chesterfields

that comes from having just

enough Turkish tobacco in them

... a spicy, aromatic flavor

that's much the same to a ciga-

rette as seasoning is to food.

Foronly by blending and cross-

blending the right amounts of

mild Domestic tobaccos with

the right amount of Turkish

can we get the flavor and

aroma that Chesterfield smok-

ers enjoy.

Next time, ask for "The
Cigarette that Satisfies". . .

you'll get Chesterfields, with

Milder, Better Taste.

THEY'RE MILDER

-

THEY TASTE BEHER

© 1933. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co,

lester
GRAND CAFE
American cind Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejoo lilaiii 398

field
STUDENT CRUISES

Magazine subscription scholars,hip workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers ;

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summei

crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-j

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.
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/Hn Editorial
^ FRATERNITY TABLES—WHAT THEY MEAN

The announcement that Cossitt hall has been closed and that

fraternities will be allowed to support and maintain tables is a

happy one for every fraternity man on the campus. Tables mean

everything to a chapter for it is at these tables that fraternal

friendship is fostered and grows. Now, rushing costs will be re-

duced considerably as rush dinners can be held at the houses for

a much cheaper price. Tables have been maintained in three

houses on the campus for the past three or four months and now

with the experimental stage gone practically every group is m a

position to start operating a table at once at a considerable re-

duction in prices.

No doubt local men will be required to eat at least one or

two meals a week at the house and this should be for stronger

fraternities and more men in college next year.

This step of the board of trustees has been a big step in

fraternity welfare and we welcome the moTC enthusiastically.

The time has come to grant Colorado college fraternities

the privilege of operating and maintaining their own tables.

Year by year the number of men eating at Cossitt commons has

fallen off until now there are less than twenty eating there for

any one meal. Last year college authorities conservatively esti-

mate that Cossitt was operated with a defict of $2,000.

Five or six men are employed at Cossitt

—

one of them a

faculty member—to furnish service. With each individual frater-

nity maintaining a table at least eighteen men will be given full-

time board jobs that won't be split up from meal to meal, and

faculty members will be eliminated.

Fraternity tables will mean everything to the fraternities

bringing the members in closer bond with each other and afford-

ing a safe way of meeting their finincial obligations. Tables at

Boulder, both sorority and fraternity, have shown net profits

anywhere from $750 to $1500, and similar conditions can be

found on almost every college campus.

At the meeting of all men held recently the group voted

—

every single man—to sponsor a move to secure permission from

the administration to have eating tables in fraternity houses.

The college faculty and the board of trustees could not be blind

to the unanimous will of all the men in college. A committee com-

posed of a member of each fraternity was appointed at the

meeting and this committee laid the proposal before President

Mierow with his assurance that the matter would be brought to

the attention of the board of trustees of the college immediately.

Therefore it was of advantage for everyone interested to

visit with the trustees and influential alumni in an endeavor to

give them our side of the situation.

As far as the question goes of independent men who are

eating at Cossitt now is concerned these few can eat in town

or perhaps in one of the fraternity houses. For fraternities that

do not at the present time have enough men to support tables

the suggestion has been made that two fraternities go together

and eat at one house for two or three months and then trade so

that both houses are given an opportunity to gain something

financially from a table.

We didn't want reduced prices. Four dollars is the least

that one could eat for at Cossitt and this is only by ordering the

cheapest menu. There is a group on the campus now boarding

themselves, eating three meals a day seven days a week \\ith

the exception of Sunday evennig, for only $2.75 per week. They
are served a well balanced meal and all they can eat. Others

are eating individually in town from two to four dollars per

week. In times like these when economic ills befall us we must

cut expenses and when we can batch or eat regularly upon less

than is charged at the college dining hall the natural tendency

is to do so.

^ WHY NOT CUT BEMIS RATES?

The rates for meals at Bemis hall should be cut accordingly

with the recent cut now in effect at Cossitt hall. There is no

reason why the women students should be discriminated against.

All women residing in the halls are required to eat at Bemis at

the rate of $260 per college year with no deductions for absence

from meals whether it be for only one meal or a month. Con-

sidering that there are approximately 32 weeks in the college

year the women are forced to pay an average of $8.19 per week

for board. Food prices today are on the lowest level that they

have been in a decade and advantage should be taken of such

an opportunity to cut the prices. We realize that the cost of ser-

vice is slightly more for women than men and that the rates

should be a little higher, but $4 to $5 a year more should be

sufficient.

Continued on page 4.
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Dr. Bartholdy Is

Interviewed by Tiger

by Alice Sutton

Dr. Mendelssohn Bartholdy, the

frmous German lecturer who pre-

sented an interestmg speech last Sat-

urday night at the Antler's hotel

kindly gave me an interview. In his

lecture Jie left little unsaid about

Germany's present political situa-

tion. However, Dr. Bartholdy added
to me later that, "the present situa-

tion is only temporary; and the

present government will undoubted-

ly contmue ni power, but all this

j

hue and cry that is raised about un-

1

certainty and aggression will grad-

ually die away and I think almost

normal policies will prevail."

Br. Bartholdy is a composer as

well as a lawyer and historian. How-
ever, he has never published any ol

his musical compositions since -he

feels that the name of his great-

grandfather and his own would be-

come confused m the public mmd
He is the great-grandson of Felix

Mendelssohn, the famous composes
and the great-great-grandson of

Moses Mendelssohn, the famous 19-

th centurv philosopher. Dr. Barthol-

dy himself is the third great mem-
ber of the lamily in little over a

century. He is a charming, modest
and intensely interesting man in his

late 60's whose very personality

rad'aies kindness.

He thinks that a year in Europe
is a wonderful thing for a political

student since he not only gets in-

valuable language training, but the

other country's political viewpoints

at close proximity. He is one of th;

world's oest authorities on interna-

tional law and is giving a series ot

lecture m connection with the In-

stitute of international Education

and the Rockerfellow foundation on
behalf of the University of Hamburg
and the Institute of International

law.

Dr. Bartholdy hopes for inter-

national peace and thinks we could

have it if people would forget their

personal prejudices which lead to

international ones and consequently

wars.

Nugget Staff

This year's Nugget has gone to

press with an unusually large num-
ber of snap shots and interesting

write-ups. It will be completed

early this year because both the

manager and editor are seniors and
will have comprehensive examina-

tions soon. The beauty queen has

been selected by Frederick March,
movie actor, and her picture along

with those of second and third

choice will have full page pictures.

There are few cuts yet to be se-

cured before the book is ready to

be printed, but it will be finished

by the first or second week of May.
From its present appearance this

yearbook will be one of the finest

ever published at Colorado college.

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

RUTH SILLIMAN V CAROLTRUAX
J

^

Their Book Shop i»

^ PIKES PEAK AVENUE.COtORADO SPRINGS COW ;
il

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900
!

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon iVlain 398'

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
1261 18 E. Kiowa

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

\

A Tiger Booster j

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Webei

PROMPT DELIVERY

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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> Economy
^ossitt Is Closed;

'ratemity Tables Granted

At a special meeting of the board

f trustees of the college held yes-

arday a decision was reached to

lose Cossitt hall. At the same time

le board voted to allow men's fra-

ernities on the campus to serve

leals in the various houses. The
ining hall will operate until the

nd of this week.

Cossitt hall ihas been operating

t a loss for several years and as

11 economy it was decided best to

lose it and let the men eat else-

where. Men who are working board

obs at Cossitt now will be pro-

ided for by the new fraternity

ibles.

In the meantime a committee

omposed of members of the board,

epresentatives of fraternities, and
acuity members will make plans

or the establishment of dining

ooms in the fraternity houses. The
ommittee which is iheaded by Dr.

^eo W. Bortree, Phi Gamma Delta,

IS chairman, includes E. E. Hed-

)lom. Beta Theta Pi; Dr. Lloyd

>haw. Sigma Chi; Dr. C. C. Mie-

ow. Kappa Sigma; Willian Van de

jraaff. Phi Delta Theta; William

5. Jackson, non-fraternity member,
ind Dean C. B. Hershey. Delta Al-

ha Phi.

Also m the quest of economy and
o cut expenses the board voted

last week to close Ticknor hall and

\\\ girls who were living in this hall

lave moved to McGregor hall for

lie remainder of the semester.

No other plans are known as yet,

)Ut probably several instructors

ind professors will be dismissed

pext year in the face of the finan-

dal status of the college.

Plan To Have Freshman
Week Again Next Fall

, At a meeting called Tuesday by

Dean Hershey, plans for Fres,hman

week next year were made. The
arrangements are similar to those

of last year, and are based on a

iplan adopted two years ago. The
girl's halls will open Wednesday
;September 1 3 with a mixer at Mc-
Gregor for incoming freshman girls.

The following three days will be

taken up by the usual physical ex-

aminations and the freshman tests.

The committee to be appointed lat-

er will make plans for social en-

tertainment each evening with the

aid of the fraternities and soror-

ities. It is also planned to hold an

jorgan recital in the chapel on Sun-

day.

Interfratemity Musical

Show Postponed Until Fall

At the last inter-fraternity coun-

cil meeting plans were discussed for

a musical show to be held some-

time next fall. A committee was

appointed composed of Martha

Kelly, Dave Scott and Art Sharp to

look into the matter and report at

the next meeting. It is supposed

that each fraternity and sorority

will contribute an act for the eve-

ning's entertainment.

The purpose of this musical com-

edy is to secure money for the pur-

chase of trophies for intramural

sports. Anyone w,ho is adept at

writing skits or songs should get in

touch with the committee for upon

these contributions depends the

success of the show.

Coulter Speaks On
Veteran's Legislation

Ross Coulter, former C. C. stu-

dent and an ex-service man. spoke

last Wednesday before the Econom-

ics 333 class on Roosevelt's propos-

ed economy bill as it concerned

veteran's pensions and the costs of

maintaining veteran relief.

Prof. W. F. C. Nelson, who is

teaching the class, has been lectur-

ing on the economy bill for the

past week.

French Spcciker

Here April 7th.

Following the successful din-

ner-lecture of Dr. A. M. Bartholdy

of Hamburg, Germany last Satur-

day evening at the Antlers comes

the announcement that Pierre de

Lanux, a distinguished Frenchman,

will speak in Colorado Springs

April 7.

Pierre de Lanux is well known in

America and has had a varied and
interesting career. In 1 91 2-19 1 4 he

was a war correspondent in the Bal-

kans. During the World War he

served as a volunteer in the French

Ambulance Corps and later, as a

member of an official French mis-

sion sent to the United States. Mr.

de Lanux was on Andre Tardieu's

staff during the Paris Peace con-

ference and in 1924 was appointed

director of the Paris office of the

League of Nations.

No announcement has been made
as yet on the subject of his speech.

There was a large group from
C. C. who attended last Saturday
evening among whom were Lura
Lou Wallace, Ben Carson, Joe
Boothe. Olive Bradley. Bob Hib-
bard. Alfred Heinicke. Neil Willett.

Roland Mathis, Martha and Hart-

I
ley Murray, John Grosshans and
many members of the faculty.

Father Kipp

Speaks On "Sacrifice"

"The spirit of Lent is the spirit

of sacrifice," was one of the open-

ing statements of the Rev. Father

William Kipp of St. Mary's in Tues-

day morning's chapel. His sermon

was "The Spirit of Lent."

"In our daily lives the spirit of

sacrifice manifests itself continu-

ually, but during the season of Lent

we go to the Savior in a speciaF

manner and thank him for all that

we have.

"There is nothing a man will re-

sent so much as ingratitude," con-

tinued Father Kipp "and sacrifice

shows our gratitude. There is

nothing that we can do that is

worthy of God, we merely make an

effort towards that w,hen we make
our sacrifices.

"We are social beings and we
are called upon to sacrifice for each

other.

"There are too many post-mor-

tem eulogies". We do not express

cur gratitude for the sacrifices of

others until it is too !ate. "Some-
times we have a false idea of sen-

timentality" which we should over-

come and let others know how we
appreciate them."

New Members
Needed in Choir

Dr. Fredrick Boothroyd, organist

and choir master has asked that any

students interested in singing in the

chauel choir report to him in the

bible room of the chapel any Mon-
day or Wednesdav afternoon be-

tween 4:15 and 5:15. This is a

rare opoortunitv for any student in-

terested in music. A so'o voice is not

necessary for participation. Tenors

and basses are needed especially.

A larse number of the present

choir will graduate in June and Mr.

Boothroyd wishes to have opportun-

ity to train underclassmen before

next fall.

Promenade
Junior Prom
Plans Complete

The annual Junior class prorn,

the outstanding event on the col-

lege social calendar, will be held in

the ballroom of the Broadmoor ho-

tel next Friday, .March 3 1

.

Dancing will begin at 9:30 and
continue until 12:30 o'clock. The
parade of the 12 Colorado college

beauties, selected by the student

body last semester, will take place

at I 1 o'clock. The girls w-ho will

be in the parade are .Mary Jean
MacDonald, Dorothy Chamberlain,

Billie Bennett, Marion Galbraith,

Marjorie Goff, Lillian Walberg,

Harriet Engel, Sally Tompkins,
Olive Bradley, Martha Herbert,

Jim Browder, and Patricia May.
Each coed will be accompanied by

her escort.

The managers, Wallace Peck and
Frank Jamison ha\e selected clever

favors. The price for the prom \m1I

be $2.50 per couple and 50c for

the favor, making a total of $3.00.

Johnny Metzler's Broadmoor ho-

tel orchestra will furnish the music.

Postlethwaite Elected

Head Of Indian Association

W. W. Postlethwaite. college

treasurer, was elected chairman of

the Colorado Springs chapter of the

National .Association on Indian af-

fairs.

The purpose of the association is

"to promote the welfare of the

.American Indian in the L'nited

States; by creating an enlightened

public opinion: by assisting and
protecting him against encroach-

ment on his constitutional rights:

and by promoting suitable legisla-

tion and the enforcement of la\v."

Bemis To Open
Concession Stand

As a means of raising money for

furnishing a new amusement room.

Bemis hall girls are opening a con-

cession stand in Bemis selling can-

dy, cigarettes and gum. .All stu-

dents are urged to patronize this

stand at the maid's desk instead of

buying their "confectionery" at out-

side sources.

The girls are planning to open a

large room in the basement as a

recreational room in \vhich to en-

tertain their guests instead of the

sedate and public commons.
Furnished \vith radio, victrola

and easy chairs, the new room \\\\\

no doubt be an added attraction to

Bemis.

1933 Catalogues

Ready Next Week

I

The 1933 College catalogues \\"ill

i be off the press sometime next

j

week and \s-ill be ready for dis-

!
tribution soon after^\ards. .Ass't.

Prof. G. J. Ranson of the English

I department is editor of the book.

They will be distributed through the

college secretarv's office.

Fijis Fail To Find

Trace Of Pet Tiger

The Fijis ha\e failed so far to

j

find any trace of their tiger which

\<as stolen several \\"eeks ago from

their house. .A warrant has been
sworn out by the chapter against

ihe Kappa Sig chapter at Golden

tor $50 for the tiger and a fire ex-

tinguisher. The tiger in question

was a plaster of paris affair sitting

o!i its rear haunches holding a bot-
i tie "Tiger Spirit."
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^WHY NOT CUT BEMIS RATES?
Continued from front cover.

The prices for meals served at Bemis m comparison with Cossitt

follow:

BEMIS COSSITT
15c or less

- - - - 25c
- - - - 25c to 45c
- - - - 25c to 45c

(Cossitt rates are subject to a 10 percent discount by purchasing meal

tickets.)

The same dietitian is in charge of both dining halls and food is

bought for both of them at the same time probably at the same price.

With Cossitt operating at a heavy loss each year the difference has evi-

dently been covered by the unfair fees charged those who eat at Bemis

hall.

At Cossitt, meal tickets were sold so that a man paid only for the

meals which he ate there and he was free to skip a meal or go home
over the week-end without paying for meals he did not receive. To
quote from the college catalogue concerning board at Bemis:

"No deduction on room and board is made for short absences dur-

ing the term or for withdrawals for other reasons than illness, in which

case, students who withdraw more than six weeks before the end of the

semester have refunded to them the whole of the amount paid for the

unexpired portion of the board."

This means that absences at Bemis for less than six weeks do not

receive any refund or credit for meals. The girls should be given the

advantage of meal tickets at a discount the same as the boys and re-

ceive meals at the same price. Such discrimination is unfair, unjust

and unnecessary.

4 JUNIOR PROM
The depression continues, but prices for the Junior Prom will be

the same as in past ^ears. Last year every fraternity and sorority on

the campus cut favors out at their formals and as the favors are always

a cheap affair and as they are only bought on consignment, they can

be easily eliminated. The managers will [irofit well to take note of the

small crowd that attended the Varsity Jubilee several weeks ago. The
same number (67 couples) that attended the Junior Prom last year. The
orchestra will cost $42.50, the hotel ballroom $40 and miscellaneous

expenses including programs and advertising about $10. This totals

$92. 50 and only 31 couples are necessary for the managers to make a

profit. They should be rewarded for their work and effort, but not to

such a handsome fee as $50. The managers of the Varsity Jubilee made
$1.75. The favors should be dispensed with and the price cut to $2 or

at the most $2.50.

^ TIGER AND NUGGET KEYS
Several weeks ago the student council passed a resolution permit-

ting members of the Tiger and Nugget staffs who had been recommend-
ed by the managers and editors to wear keys. In former years the A. S.

C. C. has always furnished these but this year in face of depressed

times the individuals have been forced to provide their own tokens of

Opportunity In Retailing

by Everett R. Conover

Because the west does not boast

a Marshall Field's or a Macy's and
because the typical western store

does not offer very intriguing salar-

ies, western students fail to recog-

nize the field of retailing as one
which can offer them interesting

work, opportunity for personal

achievement and a satisfactory live-

lihood.

With over ten thousand depart-

ment stores m the United States in

addition to the many chain store

organizations, most of these organi-

zations demanding that their exec-

utives be recruited from the edu-

cated class, retailing represents a

field which should not be over-

looked by the undergraduate at-

tempting to intelligently select a vo-

cation.

To the young man or woman
coming out of school, retailing of-

fers a field wider and more varied

than perhaps any other business or

profession. The activities engaged

in by the executives of a retail es-

tablishment comprise every branch

of human endeavor.

In a store doing $5,000,000 an-

nually, which is not large, there

?re approximately sixty to seventy

different sections, each headed by

a well paid buyer and assistant buy-

er and over them a merchandise

mpn^ger or m the larger stores twc

or three merchandise managers. In

addition to these there are the ad-

vertising manager, contro'ler, credit

manager, store manager, building

superintendent, ]Dersonnel director,

employment manager, educat'onal

director and their assistants. In a

large store some of these assistants

receive better salaries than many of

the head executives in other lines

of business. Altogether there are

over one hundred executive posi-

tions paying substantial salaries and
offering plenty of opportunity for
advancement. There is probably no

other field in which a $5,000,000

business offers as great a number of

"high places" to which a young

man or woman can aspire.

Because of the variety of posi-

tions, a modern department store

oflers the beginner an excellent

chance of finding the particular

kind of work for which he is best

suited. He may fail in many posi-

tions requiring altogether dissimilar

qualifications before he finds t h e

W. A. A. Pet
,

Show Well Attended
|

The Pet show given by the Worn?

ens Athletic Association at Mci

Gregor hall last Wednesday wa]

well attended. Pets both dead aiKJi

alive were entered. Prizes wen

given in classes. Prizes for dogsjj

cats, elephants, and assorted anili

I

•

ifmals were given. \'.,

Among the most notable entrielj

were a parrot belonging to Edit!

Hiskey, Clara Haeker's police dog

Helen Margaret Shaw's ostrich, thij

Biology departments' water doij

and a beautiful family of blooded

Angora cats. :

Refreshments served consisted o

•punch and animal crackers. i

In a cartoon of the Denver Clar'l

ions we see that if all the rats use(i'i

in experiments in that universit];

this year were allowed to multipL

there would be enough rats, if pileii

in a heap, to make a mountain a

high as Pikes Peak.

The Pennsylvania state highwa;

patrol recently confiscated twenty

five cars owned by students of Le

high university and classified therij

as "relics unfit to operate on thi

public streets."

right place for his special qualifica

lions. Once in the right job, hi

progress is usually very rapid be

cause all of his past experiences bel

comes a definite asset in doing thij

job well. In most other industries

failure to do the job or realization

that you are unfitted for this partic

ular sphere of activity would meai

that you would virtually have t<

throw all of this experience awa;

and start over in some other lind

of work. Rarely will the experience

gained outweigh the time and effor

wasted when a man is forced t(

change occupations.

There is no line of business whicr

is quicker to recognize and recom

pense "above average" ability. Per

I

haps the reason for this is found it

I he fact that a store's success del

pends to a greater extent on its per

sonnel than any other line of busi

ress.

It is not difficult for an individu

al who is determined to take up re

tailing as a career to get started

Most stores are glad to get a youns

nan or woman who has the propeii

background and a determination tc

make a success in business.
;

appreciation awarded them for faithful and efficient work on the col«j

lege's publications.

To obtain a Tiger key one must work three years including th(

first half of their senior year to qualify while one must work on thf'

Nugget staff three years before they are eligible for recognition. Onb
three were granted Tiger keys and a like numbr Nugget keys, but stil

the council refuses to pay a very small and nominal sum for them

Even in the face of a curtailed budget the council should furnish these
|

keys to those who have given generously and gratis their time anci

ability in order to maintain a high level for the publications of Colo^j

rado college.
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IM THEb SPORT8WORtD
Track
llntramural Entry

Blank Due March 29

Entry blanks for the Colorado

college intramural track and field

meet will be distributed Monday,

Jo E. Irish, track coach, said yes-

terday and they must be filled out

and placed in the box at the Cos-

sitt bulletin board by Wednesday
night, March 29. Fraternities and
the Independents will be given

blanks, additional blanks being

available in the graduate manager's

office.

It remains rather problematical

which organization on the campus
will win the 1933 meet. Sigma Chi

took first place without a great

jdeal of trouble in 1932, amassing
'41 points. Phi Delta Theta was
second with 26 and Beta Theta Pi

third with 23 points. Sigma Chi

(may repeat, but with new material

of unknown strength added to the

fraternities the results may be dif-

ferent. Delta Alpha Phi appears

'Strong for the distance events.

All the events of a regular meet
will be included in the intramural

meet with the exception of the 2-

mile run. The relay will be c u t

from a mile to a half-mile.

I

Sigs Win State

Tournament 4th Time

I

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi won
the Colorado-Wyoming Sigma Chi

basketball championship last Satur-

day in Denver for the 4th consec-

utive time. In the first game the

locals turned back the Denver alum-

ni team 33-24 with Berglund scor-.

ing 1 1 points and Mack Reid good

for 7 buckets and a free throw. In

the finals the locals won a nip and

tuck battle from Boulder. Trailing

one point with less than a minute

I

to play they scored two baskets to

win 28-25 with Christenson drop-

ping in three baskets and Reid and

Berglund both scoring an even 8

points apiece.

All g?mes were played at the

Denver 'Y' with teams entered from

Denver, Boulder, Aggies and Wyo-
ming. Only non-lettermen were

eligible to compete and the Sigs

took their intramural squad up for

the games.

Golf Candidates

Hold First Meeting

A meeting of all candidates for

the Tiger golf team was held yes-

terday morning during assembly

hour. In the absence of Prof. A.

Hulbert, Jo Irish, track coach and

graduate manager, will coach the

mashie wielders with the aid of

George Markley, 1932 citv innior

champion and this year's Tiger

captain.

Among the lettermen who have

reported are Graves Howell, George

Markley, Ed Little and Don Han-
ey. Others to report were Mark
Schreiber, 1931 runner-up for city

iunior championship. Bob Edwards,

Preston Cochran and Herbert Kro-

nish.

Practice will start immediately

and all members of the squad are

to hand three score cards in to Cap-

j

tain Markley before Spring vaca-

tion, signed and certified for the se-

lection of matches for a robin-

round tournament.

iTime Trials Tomorrow A. M.
Time trials will be held Saturday

morning at 10 o'clock for all track

aspirants, Jo Irish, track mentor,

has announced. These trials will be

for all men out for the varsity

squad, altho intramural men have
been urged to be on hand also.

Field men as well as track men will

be watched Saturday.

At the present time there are

about 55 men working out. In that

number are some better than or-

dinary prospects Irish has indicated,

but he is still short on both high

and low hurdlers, having only one
or two men in each event at pres-

ent.

Winter Sports Letters

To Be Awarded Eleven

In the last season nine Colorado
college athletes completed the play-

ing requirements for basketball let-

ters. They will be awarded sweaters

upon completion of scholastic re-

quirements. They are: captain

Russ Sabo, Guy Martin, Don Glid-

den, Stan Ryerson, Jack Living-

ston, Joe Boothe, Richard Harter,

John Day, and Harold Berg. Ray-
mond LeMaster who was also a

member of the squad did not have
enough playing time, but will be
awarded points.

Two members of the wrestling

team will be awarded letters. They
are Charles Winters, heavyweight,
and Karlton Miller, 118 lbs.

Relay Acceptance

List Growing Fast

Fifteen high schools ,have already

signified their intention of taking

part in the Colorado college invita-

tional high school relays April 29,

and a large number of other high

schools have not been heard from

to date. A total of 193 men will

represent the 15 schools, some in-

stitutions being represented by vari-

ous numbers, ranging from one to

thirty.

There will be ^ome strong com-

petition seen in the meet which

will consist of five relays and five

special events, the latter counting

toward team points. Large and
small schools will take part with

schools having veteran squads

making an efl-ort to win out. North

Denver, Pueblo Central, Colorado

Springs and Englewood so far have

entered the largest squads altho no

formal entry blank has been filled

out. Rocky Ford, Fountain, Grand
Junction. Simla, Fruitvale, Rifle,

Ellicott, Elizabeth, Denver Manual
Training, Salida and Walsenburg
are others intendin-g to be repre-

sented April 29.

Jo Irish, track coach and grad-

uate manager of athletics at Colo-

rado college, IS in charge of the

relays. W. H. Preston, high school

track coach, is aiding Irish in some
of the work.

The five relays include the 440,

880, mile, 2-mile and medley. In

the special events will be the 120-

1

yard high hurdles, dicscus throw,

I

javelin throw, high jump , pole

vault.

Paiama League

To Open After Vacation

Intramural indoor baseball com-

petition, better known as the "Pa-

jama League", will get under way
immediately following Spring vaca-

tion. As usual the games will be

played on the San Luis field at the

invigorating hour of six A. M. The
schedule has not been drawn up yet.

but will be a round robin affair with

each team playing the others. A
manager has not been appointed yet

but will be at the next Interfrater-

nit" c"i'ncil r^eeting April 3.

Phi Delta Theta won the cham-

pionship last year and will be given

stiff opnosition from the Phi Gams.

Sigma Chis and Kappa Sigs in their

quest to retain it this year.

Most of the teams are practicing

now 111 an effort to get a jump on

the season. Baseball lettermen are

barred from competition.

Deadlock
Inter-Fraternity

Basketball Closes

' The closing week of mtermural

basketball finds the competition

keen and last Thursday night t h e

Betas eked out a victory over the

Phi Delts 20 to 19, the result of a

last minute basket by Gleason, Beta

center. The Independents by vir-

j

tue of an easy win over the Delta

Alphs stayed out of the cellar po-

sition and pushed the latter into

this position.

{

Tuesday night the Betas ran

rough shod over the Delta .Alphs

and won with ease 40 to 20. Staple-

ton, Beta guard, had a field night

I scoring 9 baskets. In the nightcap

I

the Phi Delts had to hustle all the

way to down the fighting Indepen-

dents 17-15.

The winner of last night's game
will play a three game series uith

the Phi Gams, who assured them-

selves of a tie for first place by

defeating the Sigs last week, for

the intramural championship. The
play-off games are scheduled for

next Tuesday and Thursday nights,

u'ith the third game, if necessary.

April 4. Preliminary games are be-

ing arranged for before the cham-
pionship games.

Hiffh Scorers

Don Hibbard continues to lead

the high scorers in the interfrater-

nity league as play progresses into

its last stages. Gleason aiid Staple-

ton. Betas, staged a spurt in their

last two sames to rank among the

leaders. The first eight with the ex-

ception of Schreiber, Independent,

played last night and their scores

are not included. The standings are

as follow:

Tiger Squad To Hold

Grudge Battle Tonight

A grudge game and the rubber for

I

two out of three will be played at

the Y. M. C. A. tonight in the finals

ol the local regional tournament.

I

The second game ol the series was

!

played Wednesday night with the

second team entered under the

colors of Brady's Psychopathic hos-

pital emerging victors in a rough

game 35-24. The first team of the

I

'A" squad p'aying for the Railway

Clerks association won the first

: game and had they won the second

would have won the tournament it

i being a double elimination affair.

Plaver F.G. F.T . P.T.P.

D. Hibbard. Fiiis 21 11 9

Robbins. K. Sis 32 6 / 70

Little. Rinkv D'k 31
1 10 64

Zeiser. K. Sig - 21 10 10 52

M. Reid. Sia Chi 21 7 8 4Q

Schreiber. Ind - 17 10 6 48
Berglund. S. Chi It 4 10 48
Owens. Rinkv D. 19 8 5 46
Fries. Sigma Chi 19 7 6 45

Slapleton. Beta 20 5 6 45

Gleason. Beta - 21 1 4 4_^

Bernard. K. Sig 17 8 6 42

Intramural Standings

Team \^'on _ost Pet.

Sisma Chi - - - 5 I .833

Phi Gams - - . 5 1 .833

Rinkv Dink - . 5 1 .833

Kappa Sii; - - - 4
-}

.666

-Beta - - - . -» 4 .428

••Phi Delt - - - ^ 4 .428

^'independents - .
1 6 .143

••Delta Alph - - -

"*

.000

'^Have Completed Schedul
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MARCH 31

JOHNNY METZLER'S ORCHESTRA
BROADMOOR HOTEL BALLROOM

FAVORS $.50

DANCING $2.50

ALTEFLATIONS^REPAIRING
CLEANING—PRESSING

BEN LUSTYK TAILOR *

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 11 45J

Real Bargain

In Eversharp

Pencil for

39c
To introduce the new
Eversharp Square Lead
which fits any pencil,

we are able to offer a

50c Eversharp Pencil,

a I 5c box of 22 Square

Leads and a lOc box of

5 Erasers—a 75c com-

bination for 3'9c.

Good Developing

and Printing

1 7 N. Tejon

Twenty-six percent of a repre-

sentative group of Vassar Alumnae
have married men whom they knew
from childhood. The percentage of

those meeting their future husbands

in church work declined from 14%
in the 1870's to 2% in recent years.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

New

SPRING SHOES

Greys, Beiges, Blues, Whites

$2.95 $3.95

Feltman & Curme

7 South Tejon St.

Baseball Squad
Working Out Regularly

Tiger baseball prospects continue

to grow brighter with each practice

.session. "Dutch" Clark is acting as

head coach and is rounding the

j

squad into a formidable ball club.

j

"Swede" Carlson and Roach have
' the inside call for the catcher posi-

1
tion with Gleason, LeMaster, and

possibly Sabo looking after the

pitching assignments. Sabo, regular

first base man, is virtually assured

of his position with Costello at sec-

ond and Owens at third. Clay Davis,

one of the cleverest ball players to

report, is working in very satisfac-

torily at short. Davis has played

considerable semi-pro ball in Den-
ver. The outfield posts will find

Scott, LeMaster, Carlson, and Su-

tak among the strongest bidders.

Sutak's fielding has been the talk

of the w'hole squad the past week.

No practice games have been

scheduled as yet, as there are no

teams organized. The Tiger sched-

ule calls for all games to be played

out-of-town with the possible excep-

tion of a doubleheader with Denver

university, present title holders,

which may be played here late in

May.

Alpha Kappa Psi

To Hold Iniation

Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi will hold formal initiation next

Wednesday evening. The local chap- f;

ter has been inactive for several

months, but will begin to function

now. Initiates will be chosen from
among the following list of pledges:

Twick Grant, Don Hibbard, Roland
Mathis, Dave Waters, Wallace Peck,

Dave Scott, Al Costello, and Clark

Johnson.

Splendid Personal Printed

Stationery at $1,25 Box
Rylex is constantly bringing out something new —
something smartly and swaggerly different—in Per-

sonal Printed Stationery. Sometimes the offer is good

only during a month, as the intriguing Patio Stripe

for March. Then there'll be a surprise for April.

pOUNTAIN Pens of five

famous makes, pencils

too. and repairs and adjust-

ments for any make of pen.

Ouf^ST
Printing &-

StationeryCo.
Colotadi) SprmtfS Colo,

College Shoe Shop
Now under the Management of PETE PETINGA

Prices Ladieslen

Full sole - - $2.25 $2.50

Half sole - - 1.00 1.25

Heels—leather or

rubber - - 35c and 50c

Half soles - - 75c and 1.00

Rubber heels - - - - 35c

Leather or rubber

top Lifts - - - - 25c

New heel or recovered $1.00

SHOES shined, dyed, cleaned and repaired

Prompt and Efficient Service Satisfaction Guaranteed

Malone Visits

East Denver High

Dr. Carroll B. Malone of the C.

C. faculty spent the past week in

Denver as visiting professor at East

Denver High. On Tuesday he spoke

before some 2000 people compris-

ing the whole student body, and

during the week lectured before the

art and history classes. His talks

were illustrated by colored lantern

slides of the Fart East which was

the subject of his addresses.

The visit was made under the

auspices of Colorado college and
was arranged by W. D. Copeland,

college secretary. Last year a simi-

lar visits were made to Centennial

and Central high schools in Pueblo.

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Pecan Penouchi

at 25c lb.

This delicious brown sugar-

and-cream candy, with pe-

can meats, is a real treat and

you'll appreciate some of it

as our feature for Saturday,

the 25th.

Turmbilt

Clothes
For Men

Specializing in quality clothes at

one Low Price.

All the new Spring creations in

Suits surpasses any garment on the;

market sold at $25.00

In Our PROSPERITY SALE Now
in vogue—Choice at

$1 0.85
13

For Something Not Ordinary, but

nore exclusive, individual..

We are showing 450 samples of

Virgin Woolens, from The Greatest

Exclusive Made To Measure Housed

in AMERICA.

Every stitch made to your order

and at prices lower than same qual-

ity can be had, Hand-Me-Down.

20 North Tejon

P. L. Thorsen, Prop.

26 s. TEJON Dern's

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

f
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After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

COMPLIMENTS

OF

3ECKER &: SON

The Colorado

Plaaiai Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-

ate prices.

T
The

RADE MAR
RESTAURANT T

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

COLLEGE
I '^^BiM SHOP
«>^2nfe ScM' »cht. Prop.

'
' 5i Poudre

s•*-»<»«»»*«»*

H
OWAKi)'S I

BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

Edited by Dorothy Chamberlin

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, March 24—
Phi Delta Theta dance

Kappa Sigma dance

Sunday, March 26—
Newman club

Friday, March 31—
Junior Prom

Saturday, April 1—
Delta Gamma dance

Gamma Phi Beta dance

Kappa Alpha Theta pledge tea

dance

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gams entertained at a

dungeon dance at the chapter house

last Friday. Decorations were in

keeping with the dungeon idea with

long tunnels, nooses and skulls mak-
ing up the decorations. Chaperons

were Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weimer.

Among the guests were Olive Brad-

ley, Clara May Duke, Margaret

Stewart, Betty Skidmore, Hester

Jane Butcher, Sally Lou Speegle,

Betty Britain, Virginia Dewey, Hel-

en Miller, Ruth Laughlin, Phyllis

Frantz, Eva Lam.ar, Marybel Poer,

Katherine Haney, Katherine Mc-
Cuan, Lois Ward, Elizabeth Evans,

Ruth Stephens, Betty Britton, Edith

Gaylord, Mary Ella Gilmore, Betty

Olsen, Ruth Bradley, Julia Dunham,
Lyda Roark, Margaret Wiim, Iris

Teator, Ruth Edwards, Ruth Adams,
Sarah Mclntyre, Pat May, Martha

Peterson, Sandy Walker, Nellie

Robinson, Irene Shaver, Peggy
Simpson, Billie Thomas, Margaret

Killian, Irene Short, Dorothy Skid-

more, Mary Jane Sabin, Stella Cur-

ry, Helen Haney, Gratia Belle

Blackman, and Chet Hart, Bill An-

derson, Barrett Griffith, Bill Simon,

Bill Hillhouse, Frank Roberts, Frank

Lewis, Hap Starbuck, Forrest Dan-

son, Jim Simon, Dick Vanderhoof,

Harry Spicer, Woodrow Johnson,

Preston Albright, and many others.

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Sunday, March 26, 4:00 P. M.—
Vesper service. College preach-

er: Rev. M. M. McGorrill, D. D.,

professor of Religion, University
' of Colorado. Subject: "What

Do We Care?"
Tuesday, March 28, 10:00 A. M.—

Chapel service. Speaker: Rev.

T. H. Mathieson, D. D. Subject:

"How Far Are We Responsible?"

Thursday, March 30, 5:00 P. M.—
The Fifth and Last in the pres-

ent series of five o'clock address-

es by Dean McMurtry. Subject:

"The Roman Period."

Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chis entertained at a

tea dance Friday, March 1 7. The
j
chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Copeland, Mrs. L. C. Lennox,

and Mrs. George Alebrand. The
guests included Kay Lingham, Ruth
Depner, Anna Margaret Daniels,

Betty Foster, Dorothy Chamberlain,

Dorothy Ecternach, Margaret Wilm,

I

Frances Lewis, Virginia Berger,

' Ruth Bradley, Ruth Adams, Phyllis

Frantz, Ruth Edwards, Ernestine

i

Stroupe, Ruth Laughlin, Katherine

j
Haney, Dorothy Christenson, Mary

i
Lewis, Betty Britain, Constance Pos-

' tlethwaite, Jule Trelease and Ethel-

da Gardener.

Strachan's
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

j Try our Malts and Toasted

(
Sandvaches

ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

THE

^ ^/ ^/ SPRANG

Delta Alpha Phi announces the

pledging of Norris Twitchell, '35,

Colorado Springs.

.•• .*. .«•

Phi Delta Theta

The Phi Delts will hold a beer

dance at the house tonight. Johnnie

Metzler's orchestra will furnish the

music. The chaperons will be Dr.

and Mrs. William Blakeley, and Dr.

and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore.

Kappa Sig^a
Beta Omega chapter will hold a

dance at the house tonight.

.«. .•« .«.

The F a m o us-B a r r store (St.

Louis), instead of having opening

and closing bells, has bugle calls.

The Gamma Phis entertained at

a tea at the chapter house from
four to six o'clock, Saturday Mar.

18. The alumnae and patronesses

were honored. Mrs. W. D. Mc Cros-

j

sin and Mrs. Charles Sisam poured

i

the first hour, and Mrs. C. A. Hib-

bard and Mrs. Hiebart, the second.

Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma held election of

officers for next year and the fol-

lowing were elected: Dorothy Skid-

more, president: Sally Tompkins,

vice president; Margaret Dixon, re-

cording secretary; Muriel McClana-
han, corresponding secretary; Ruth
Edwards, treasurer, and Nadine

Kent, rush captain.

Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma held formal initiation last

Saturday at Montgomery .hall. Five

pledges, Jane Roberts, Janet Mo-
shisky, Edith Weaver, Lillian Wal-
berg and Jane Walker were taken

in as were Mrs. John T. Burns, Lo-

rena Berger, Mrs. R. S. Brannon,

Catherine Gregg, Adelaide Zimmer-
man, Patricia Cogan, Jane White-

;

craft, Mary W. Murray, Lavinia

White of Pueblo, and Mary Patter-

I

son of Denver all former Miner\ a

j

alumnae.

The initiation was tollowed by

the founders' day banquet, svhich

I was held at the Broadmoor hotel.

SEMESTER

IS A

SOCIAL SEMESTER!

if you haven't your quota of

heavy dares lined up for this

Spring, the chances are it's not

your L Q. but yout B. Q. (Beauty

Quotient) that's belou- normal.

Helena Rubinstein outlines a

beauty program that is guaran-

teed to cause a riot in the staa line.

Before a Dance

1 ^Cleanse v.-ith Helena Rubin-
stein's Cleansing and Massaae
Cream, leaves your skin smooth.
clear, refreshed . 1.25; 2.50

2 —Tone with Skin Toning Lo-
tion to refine te.xture.firm the skin
- it's a powder base, tooi 1.25

3—Choose Helena Rubinstein

cosmetics for your u-pe. i.oo

Blondes — Red Coral Rouge.
Lipstick and Natural Powder;
Mediums - - Red Raspberry
Rouge, Lipstick and Rachel

Powder; Brunettes— Red Ger-

anium Rouge Lipstick, Maur-
esque Po's\-der.

At night, remove makeup tho-

roughly u-ith the scientiric wash
—Beauty Grains (i.oo* and
applv Acne Cream if chore are

blemishes . . . , (i.oo)

Kaufman's
DEPARTMENT STORE

114-116 S. Tejon
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IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts IBc up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, BOc and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Pecik Ave.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

mw
OAL/

Iheyre Milder

and yet

on get ivhat you want . , . andyou don't

have to take ivhat you don't want

It's like this : You don't want a strong, rank

cigarette; you don't want one that's tasteless.

You want one that lets you know that you are

smoking, but you don't want one that's bitey.

Chesterfields are milder . . . and yet They
Satisfy.

t/te^ ol^a^re//e l/uilb MILDER

© 1933, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

t/ie- ci/?arefte t/tai tastes better

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

STUDENT CRUISES
j

Magazine subscription scholarsihip workers and crew managers wnt
\

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publisher

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summe,

crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The C*

[egiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.



K££
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MUMBIBIl 25

J Piunior rrom
THE traditional Junior class

prom will be held tonight

with the dancing beginning

at 9:30 o'clock and continuing un-

til 12:30 o'clock. Johnny Metzler's

Broadmoor hotel orchestra will fur-

nish the music. At eleven the

twelve beauties accompanied by

their escorts will parade. The girls

who will be in the parade are Mary

tonight
Jean MacDonald, Dorothy Chamber-

lin, Billie Bennett, Marion Gail-

braith. Marjorie Goff. Lillian Wal-

berg, Harriet Engel, Sally Tomp-

kins, Olive Bradley, Martha Her-

bert, Jim Browder, and Patricia

May.
This is the outstanding social

event on the college calendar, and

everyone will be there.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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ID)J[ :wii€:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vermijo fh°^.,^ Main 101

^

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
u Barber

a* Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

H
OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

4i.^..

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-7541.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

STUDENT CRUISES

Magazine subscription scholarsihip workers and crew managers write

immediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

Can be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer
crews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-

legiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

•••."•"•«•"••.•*••" •••••"•..•"•" ........A

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning^Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

^
^•.•..«>t»*.«»«..««*'..«U«..«-«..«..«H«..«Ma»*»«.ift..«..«»».t«M«..*..*..*..«..»»#.*tt*.»M»«««.«.»#.l«M«»«»«..«..«..««*»*«*..«H|l

Mrs. Augusta Earle

Mrs. Augusta Earle died last

Sunday at Miami Beach, Fla. She
was a great friend of Colorado col-

lege. Her son, William Earle, was
a member of the faculty for sev-

eral years. Two years ago she pre-

sented the bronze flag pole and base

which IS erected east of Cossitt hall.

Mrs. W. F. Slocum
Mrs. Slocum, wife of Dr. Wil-

liam F. Slocum for many years

president and now president emeri-

tus of Colorado college, died

March 24, at her home in Newton
Center, Mass.

Mrs. Slocum was the organizer

of the Woman's Educational soci-

ety of the college and very active

in college affairs. Both Dr. and

Ms. Slocum have been ill for sev-

ral years.

The student body extends its

sympathy to Miss Hazel Earl and
Mrs. Carroll Malone and other

members of the family in the death

of their father Thomas P. Earl last

Sunday.

The student body extends its

sympathy to Miss Owens, secretary

to President Mierow, in the passing

of her father, Charles L. Owen last

Monday.

^Notices
Today is the last day for regis-

tration for the city election April 4.

All those who are not registered or

have changed their address should

go to the city clerk's office today.

Hours: 8 to 5.

Anyone interested in assisting in

the writing of the proposed all-col-

lege musical show is requested to at-

tend a meeting of the committee in

Cogswell theatre, Tuesday after-

noon at 4:30. All students with

ability to write skits, lyrics, or mus-
ic are urged to attend.

Notice

The History club will meet Sun-

day evening, April 2, at 7:45 o'-

clock in Cossitt Commons. Dr. A. P.

R. Drucker will speak on his ex-

periences with Russian terrorists.

It was recently discovered in a

survey at Franklin and Marshall

college that the grades of those

students who had chosen their vo-

cations before entering college were

5 percent higher than those of stu-

dents who had not decided on their

future work.

According to the custom estab-

lished last spring all track officials

at Allegheny college wear tuxedos

when officiating.

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder- '

ate prices.

The

TRADE MAR
I RESTAURANT T

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

Couture'^s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHO
8 E. Cucharras

V mmWm
SERVlC^E^

Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00
Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gcisoline

We'll call for and return your Ci

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

Ti^'c«t4o« Ttms

I 1 5 No. Nevada. Phone M. 2C
'

I

L
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^Selections
Campus Publication

TlOfficers Elected

At a meeting held yesterday

Horning, the publications board

lected the following men to direct

the destinies of campus publications

ext year: Tiger editor, Dave
icott; manager, Everett Stapleton;

Nugget editor, Lew Crosby; man-
ager, Ben Carson. No applications

for the student handbook were re-

j
iceived.

Dave Scott

Dave Scott has worked on the

Tiger three years, was a member of

the Homecommg committee his

freshman and sophomore years and
was chairman of the committee his

junior year, and has been a mem-
ber of the inter-fraternity council

for the past three years and vice

president of the organization for

two years. He has lettered in base-

ball the past two years and will un-

doubtedly repeat this year. He
managed the Junior Farce last year.

He is a member of Phi Delta Theta.

Everett Stapleton

Everett Stapleton has worked on

the managerial staff of the Tiger

four years. He managed the jun-

ior prom in 1932, the Varsity jubi-

lee 1933 and intramural basketball

for the seasons of 1932 and 1933

and has been business manager of

Koshare since 1932. He was on the

football squad his freshman and
sophomore years, the wrestling

squad his junior year, and the track

squad his sophomore, junior and

senior years. He is a member of

Red Lantern. Sigma Delta Psi, and

Beta Theta Pi.

Date Cards

Out Monday

Fraternity date cards will be out

next Monday. They will be distribu-

ted to the various fraternities at

the meeting of the mterfraternity

council. Each group will be allotted

50 cards, paying for any extra ones

they desire. All of the fraternities

are making plans to entertain rush-

ees at dinners Monday evening prior

to issuance of date cards.

Business Class To
Make Mdse. Survey

The musiness 312 class is work-

ing on a consumer's questionnaire

to cover consumer's preferences for

various stores concerning service,

price lines, advertising and many
other items.

The class has enrolled the aid

and interest of several of the local

department stores, KVOR radio sta-

tion, the Gazette-Telegraph and the

Chamber of Commerce.

Members of the class will fill in

the questionnaires and compute the

results, and any student who would
like to help in getting these ques-

tionnaires filled in are urged to

speak with Prof. D. W. Crabb or

other members of the business de-

partment.

Famous Liberal

Speaker To Be Here

The first chapel service follovving

the spring recess will be held on
Wednesday morning, April 19. The
speaker will be Sherwood Eddy.

Accordingly classes regularly sched-

uled for the ten o'clock hour on

Wednesday will be ,held instead at

the corresponding hour on Tuesday,

.^pril 18, the date on which college

classes are resumed after the va-

cation.

L
Lew Crosby

Lew Crosby has completed his

second year of service on the Nug-
get, and two years of work on the

editorial staff of the Tiger. He is a

member of Koshare, taking the

lead in its latest production, R. U.

R., and is a member of Phi Delta

Theta. —

^

i

-

J

Ben Carson

Ben Carson has devoted all his

activity during the last two years

to working on the managerial staff

of the Nugget. He is a member oi

Beta Theta Pi,

Fraternity Tables

Being Organized

With the closing of Cossitt din-

: ing hall fraternities are making

I

plans for 'jhc establishment of

I eating tables in their own houses.

j

Sigma Chi will have about nine

men eating at the house regularly,

and it is proposed to operate the

I

table independent of the fraternity.

! A committee is now working out

j

the details. About eighteen Phi

I

Gams will eat at their table regu-

larly, the supervision of the cook-

ing and buying to be in the hands

I

of the House Mother. The Phi Delts

will have eigi.teen to twenty regular

I

boarders and the operation of the

j

table will be under the direction of

' the chapter. Mrs. Robbins is to

I have complete charge of the table

(
at the Kappa Sig house where eight

I

men will get th.eir meals. Other de-

I

tails are yet to be worked out. The
Betas have no definite plan for op-

1
crating a table yet, but it is thought

that about ten men will take their

meals at the house and the system is

to be run independent of the chap-

ter finances. Delta Alpha Phi has

the situation well in hand. Eleven

men will support their table and

Mrs. Miles has been secured to do

the cooking.

Foresters to Make
Arizona Trip This Year

The college forestry department

is conducting a six weeks logging

trip to the various logging camps

located in eastern and northern

Arizona. Prof. Parker, head of the

forestry department, will be in

charge and four men have made
plans to accompany him. Those go-

ing are LeMar Price. Tommy
Schmitt, Ed Engstrom and Nat Wil-

ker. They will be gone about six

weeks and will camp out along the

road. It is the plan now to spend

some time at the Grand Canyon,

studying logging operations on the

rim of the canyon.

High School

Large Acceptance List

For Relays April 29

Up to Wednesday night of this

week 1 7 schools and probable en-

tries totaling 209 had filed accep-

tances in the college's first venture

in promoting interscholastic track.

It is predicted that the entry list

may top 25 schools with 300 ath-

letes or more.

Ten events—five in the relay di-

vision and five special events for

individuals—make up the program
for the relays. There are awards
for all winners, with the big Ga-
zette and Telegraph bronze trophy

going to the winning team, and a

smaller bronze cup to the second
team. Attractive plaques, suitably

engraved, will be presented the win-

ning relay teams. Novel desk

pieces, have been secured for first

prize winners in the special events.

These awards are now in Irish's

office and will be displayed down-
town before the relay carnival.

Following is a list of schools en-

tered to date, with the probable
number of contestants: Rocky
Ford. 10: North Denver. 30: Foun-
tain, 12: Grand Junction. 10: Sim-
la, 10; Englewood. 20: Fruitvale,

5; Pueblo Central, 35: Colorado
Springs, 30; Walsenburg, 7; Sali-

da, 1: Rifle. 5: Manual. 10; Eliz-

abeth, 5; Ellicott, 5; Fruita. 8:

Hugo. 8.

No invitations were sent north of

of a line drawn across the state

east and west thru Denver, making
the event primarily a southern

Colorado affair.

Bramhall Plans*

I Mass Meeting

I Dr. Edith Bramhall. of Colorado
college, has rnranged for a cify

mass meeting to discuss the pro-
posed nine mi'i levy for the city.

Both sides will be presented. The
•speakers at a J .A. Bishop and Willis

Strachan. Afie:- the speeches the

meeting will be thrown open to

public discussion.

Drucker Has Article

Prof. Drucker had an article in

! the March issue of 'The Diary" of

Alpha Kappa Psi on "How United

States Debtors Can Pay Their

1 Debts and Keep the Money".

Alpha Kappa Psi

Holds Initiation

Sigma chapter of .Alpha Kappa
Psi. national professional fraternity

in business and commerce, held
formal initiation last Wednesday
evening for Rolan.d Mathis. Don
Smith. Al Costello and Martin Le-

gere.

There were several alumni pres-

ent as well as a group from Beta

chapter at Denver universitv.
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Secretary—
Helen Margaret Shaw
Betty Barrie

Treasurer—
Evelyn Richter

Marian Galbraith

Unorganized Women—
Sophomore

—

Mary Louise Kelly

Edith Southard

Junior—
Martha Skjoldahl

Margaret Reid

Senior

Bernice Faught

Mary Strang

The election will be held Tues-

day, April 4, in the A. W. S. room

in Palmer hall, and additional can-

didates qualified in the required

way may be nominated bv a peti-

tion of 25 members to the exec-

utive committee.

1923 7™7IT77T™~r™TT459^
1924 1,590*

1925 -. 845*

1926 420*

1927 582*

1928 552*

1929 106

1930 13.20

1931 761

1932 92.55

*Indicates loss.

And is the idea of a faculty mem-
ber in a responsible position, such

as treasurer of Cossitt, so terrible

as the boldfaced type implies?

There are other instances of faculty

members in supervisory charge

where handling of funds is concern-

ed. (Along a similar line is the sug-

gestion of a certain fraternity to a

faculty member that he assume the

duties of prefect in exchange for

board and room next year.) I am
not aware of any criticism of the

conduct of my office. If I erred, it

was in the direction of allowing

students to run bills beyond the

time limit prescribed by the college

treasurer.

Cossitt dining hall is no more.

There is not a faculty member, con-

nected with Cossitt or outside, but

who is glad and wishes the frater-

nities the greatest success with their

tables. But some may still think the

idea of Cossitt is fundamentally

sound; ideally it was to have fos-

tered better school spirit. Fraternity

spirit is unquestionably good; in-

terfraternity spirit is also good; and

school spirit should be best of all.

I am thinking of the finest type of

spirit which every fraternity fosters.

—C. William Penland.

PuMished weekly by the mem-
bers of the student body of

Colorado College, Colorado

Sprinss. Colo.

Members of the Rocky Moun-
tain Intercollegiate Press Asso-

ciation and the National Col-

legiate Press Association.

Editor MARVIN RUSSELL
Business Manager BOB SHEEHAN

EDITORIAL STAFF

.Associate Editors: Bob Hibbard. and Helen Goodsell ; Sports. Dave ScoU.

and Bnmcy Griebel : Chapel. Edffar Gresorv : News. Joseph Lowe and Martin
Legcre : Features. Alice Sutton» Richard Ellison and Lew Crosby ; Society,

Dorotby Chamberlin and Lois Britain ; A. W. S., Laura-Eloise Lilloy.

Staff Associates: Miller Stroup. Noi-man Gallaher, David Dentan, Jim
O'Brien, Fred Simpson. Jr.. Cbai-Ies Ozias, Charles Louthan, and Ernestine
Stroup.

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Advertising Manager. E. F. Stapleton ; Assistants: Tom Paterson. Joe

Oorrin. Mark Schreiber. Park EcJsles, Twick Grant; Circulation Manager.
Henry Finger ; Assistants : Dave Waters, Carl Maynard.

Office. 2.? W. Colorado Ave. Mam 602
Subscription $2 per year. Advertising Rates Upon Application.

No one person was more influential in securing fraternity tables at

Colorado college than Dr. C. C. Mierow and his aid is appreciated by

every fraternity man.

The Legislative Board has voted

to send Margaret Wolever, Pres. of

A. W. S., as Colorado College's rep-

resentative to the Intercollegiate

Association of Women Students

Convention at Cornell University,

April 19-22.
-a' .9, .o.

Miss Marian Fezer, who under-

went an operation recently, is re-

covering rapidly at her home in

Greeley and expects to return to her

duties by May 1. Mrs. Ehrman is

substituting in her absence.

^ "MAKE HASTE SLOWLY"
Now that fraternity tables have been granted it is paying every

group to enter into this new field slowly. No matter how careful we
are or how much sound advice we secure there will be a certain amount
of back-tracking that will have to be done. There is only one more
week before spring vacation and those who are wise will let the idea

of tables go over until after vacation.

No house is fully equipped at present to operate a table effici-

ently, but by deliberating upon the question and not making any ex-

plicit rules until need for them arises will make for better fraternity

tables in the end. "Make haste slowly".

^ A. W. S. DELEGATE
The Associated Women Students of Colorado college have selected

a senior woman to represent them at the national convention of A. W.
S. to be held in Syracuse, N. Y. the latter part of April. This senior

representative will graduate within five or six weeks after her return

from the convention and all knowledge that she will undoubtedly gain

will be lost to the college. A junior woman should be delegated to at-

tend for she would return next year to aid in problems of A. W. S. and
share her knowledge. The cost of such a trip will amount to over $160
and it doesn't seem fair that the college should spend such an amount
on a senior just in recognition of her services. Expensive trips and other

forms of recognition for services should be done away with and some
measures of sound fundamentals installed. If the executive board of

A. W. S. still moves to go ahead and send the senior woman then the

A. S. C. C. council should take steps to cancel the A. W. S. appropria-

tion to send delegates to conventions.

Next fall there is bound to be considerable argumentation concern-

cerning reduced student fees and if A. W. S. now receiving a budget

of $457.82 elects to spend its funds in such an unbusinesslike manner
then their entire budget may be cut out next fall.

PROM
The junior prom managers have heeded popular demand that prices

be reduced and have cut the fee to $2.00 a couple (50c additional for

favors if desired). They have also announced that it will be a mixed
affair and th^it a tux is not necessary to gain admission. With reduced
prices and "soup and fish" not necessary everyone who is financially

able should plan to attend. It's the one big party of the year end the

class deserves your support.

Freshmpn rules and customs have

been abolished for one year at

Franklin and Marshall College be-

cause there seemed to be no way
of enforcing them. It is thought in

campus circles that the action tak-

en will arouse the college next year

to the realization of a need for
Frosh customs. —Student Weekly.

In the business world, as we

know it in this country, it is not an

exaggeration to state that dishon-

esty and greed have been tremen-

dous factors contributing to the

chaotic state of affairs and mind
still existent.

—0. Arthur Kirkman.

The following have been nomi-

nated for officers of the legislative

board of A. W. S.:

President

—

Ruth Edwards
Martha Kelly

Vice President

—

Em.rna Louise Jordan

Harriette Kearney

Cossitt

The question of running Cossitt

dining hall was involved in last

week's editorial, and I desire to con-

tribute some additional information.

First, as to the statement that

last year "Cossitt was operated with

a deficit of $2000". Actually, last

year there was a profit of $92.55,

while for the four years 1929-1932

there was an average profit of

slightly over $240 per year. Prior

to 1929 there was a continuous defi-

cit back to 1915. I find that these

facts are quite out of accord with

the general impression.

The writer of the editorial was

confused with this year's figures. It

is true that the loss for the current

vear up to February first was a lit-

tle over $1300. It was this situation

which lead to conferences (perhaps

belated) in which it was decided to

adopt a new system to encouraee

more students to eat at Cossitt, with

the alternative of clos'ng should the

system not succeed. That the new
system failed, and why it failed are

facts known to everyone. It should

be pointed out, however, that agita-

tion to have something done was in-

itiated by those in charge.

With Mr. Postlethwaite's permis-

sion I am quoting figures of profit

and loss for Cossitt Hall from 1918

to 1932. The present dietitian took

charge in 1923 and my office as

treasurer began in 1925.

Year

1918 $1241*

1919 2,155*

1920 4,594*

1921 3,500*

1922 ...., 1,457*

1
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IM THE9 SPORTSWORtD
Track
me Trials Show
omising Material

The first time trials of the sea-

n were held last Saturday morn-

the results indicating that the

gers will have outstanding con-

iders in the hammer throw, 440-

rd dash, half-mile, mile, and two

le.

The outstanding performance of

e day was a toss of 143 feet 3

hes in the hammer throw by

les. He has been getting around

iO feet in practice and should win

e conference meet this year with

l^keman of Aggies not in school.

Larson, trying for the two-mile,

n six laps—a mile and a half

—

7:31.6, the equivalent of a 10-

at inute two-mile run. Robinson

tiled him with 7:55. Kintz and

rt Slater, milers, ran 3:30.3 and

43.3 respectively for three l?ps.

mdke and Harrison, half-milers,

de good time for 660 yards, 320

ort of the half mile. Handke's

ne being 1 :29.2 and Harrison's

30.7. Perkins, Foley, Arnold and

arlow also looked like good pres-

ets in this event.

deHolczer and Sheehan, veteran

larter-milers, were clocked over a

stance of 300 yards in fast time.

iHolczer nosing out Sheehan in

1.9 seconds, Sheehan being timed

34 seconds flat.

Bernard ran two heats of the

)0-yard dash in 103 and 10.4 see-

ds. Morgan, Sutak, Waters and

raig also looked good in the

Tints.

Stapleton topped the high jump-

s with 5 feet 7 inches and m?de
e best broad jump with 19 feet

2 inches. Schreiber, Packard and
gswell trailed him in the high

mp.

Christenson tossed the discus 1 12

et 6 inches and Gray hur'ed it

3 feet 3 inches. Stapleton led

e shot putters with 35 feet 1 Yz
ches. Robbins stood out in the

velin with 131 feet 7 inches.

The squad will have two weeks
training before participating in

,e Boulder relays April 22.

Mail Clerks Win "Y"
Tournament From Nuts.

The first team Tigers won t h e

1933 'Y' regional tournament last

week by nosing out the second team

45-42 in a game that required two

overtime periods to decde a win-

ner. The first team played under

the colors of the Railway Mail

Clerk association and the other

Tiger squad was backed by the C.

S. Psychopathic hospital.

The hospital lads, led by Living-

ston and Harter, took a lead of 14-

10 at the half, but the Mail Clerks

pulled up in the second hr\{ so that

the score was tied, 33-33, at the

end of the regular playing time.

After one overtime session the dead-

lock still existed, this time at 39-

39.

Fries sank the winning basket in

the fin^l frame to decide the game
after the "nuts" had tallied for an

apparent victory.

Martin and Glidden, Tiger veter-

ans, played stellar ball for the win-

I

ners. while Berg and Day stood out

i for the losers.

Intramural Track Meet

Nearly 100 men from six frater-

nities and the Independents will

compete Saturday afternoon in the

annual intramural track and field

meet at Washburn field. This will

be one of the largest turnouts of

recent years for the event. And it

is expected that some of the cam-

pus outfits will have to watch their

step or they are apt to get April

Fooled by some of the organizations

that are alleged to be weak. All ev-

ents except the 2-mile run and re-

lay will be the same as in a confer-

ence meet. The 2-mile run will be

left out and the relay will be short-

ened to a half mile.

Time Schedule

—

2:30—120 High Hurdles

Pole Vault

High Jump
Discus

Shot Put

2:24— 100 Yard Run trials

National 'Y' Tourney

Here This Week End

With six teams entered, three of

them from outside of Colorado

plans have been completed for the

national Y. M. C. A. basketball

tournament which is being held at

the municipal auditorium this week
end.

The teams entered are: Huron,

Mich.: Oak Park, 111.: Carthage,

Mo.; Denver (Piggly Wiggly) ;

Pueblo Steel Works: and Reid's

Texaco team and Dan Robbins and

Bob Hibbard recruited from the

'Y' varsitv representing Colorado

Springs. The Oak Park team has
played forty games this season los-

ing only two. They played a prac-

tice game in Denver against the

Pigs last Monday los>ng 38-18.

Youngstown, 0. won the tourna-

ment last year, but it is not entered

this year. This will be the last

chance to watch the Denver Piggly

Wiggly outfit play this season and

the games should bring many bas-

ketball enthusiasts there.

3 00--1 Mile Run
3 10--220 Yard Run trials

3 45--440 Yard Run
Broad Jump
Javelin

Hammer
3:35—100 Yard Run final

3:50—220 Low Hurdles

4:05—220 Yard Run final

4:15_880 Yard Run
4:30—«80 Yard Relay

Only foyr competitors Irom one

organization are permitted in each

event. If more have been entered,

captains must notify the Clerk of

the Course and the proper field

judge before the event which ones

to scratch.

Anyone who does not report

promptly at his event at the last call

will be scratched from the event.

There will be trial heats and fin-

als in the 100 and 220.

If there are enough entries in

either of the hurdle races to neces-

sitate more than one heat, time will

be taken of the first four in each

heat and places awarded according-

ly.

^Intramural
Kappa Sigs

Win Opener

The Kappa .Sigs won the open-

ing game of the championship

series last Tuesday by a score of

26-22. The winners were ahead at

the half 18-6, but a rally in the

final period when Davis, Fiji for-

ward, entered closed the gap to

four points.

First game:

Phi Gamma Delta (22)

FG FT PF
D. Hibbard, f 2

Slater, f

Davis, f

Harrison, c

Costello, g

R. Hibbard, g 1

Total 8 6 8

Kappa Sigma (26)

FG FT PF
Robbins, f 5 I

Zeiger, f 3 I

Beery, f

Huff, c .. 2

Bernard, g 3 3

Andrews, g I I 3

Total 12 2 9

Referee: Martin.

2

T

2 2

T

3 1

2

1 2

1 3 1

FINAL INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet,

Phi Gamma Delta 6 1 .857

Kappa Sigma 5 2 .714

Sigma Chi 5 2 .714

Rinky Dinks 5 2 .714

BetaThetaPi 3 4 .428

Phi Delta Theta 3 4 .428

Independents 1 6 .143

Delta Alpha Phi 7 .000

Tied for championship

Pts. Op.Pts.

219 133

211 127

224 123

231 171

146 162

149 178

111 228
98 263

No civilization can long survive

the decay of ethical controls, or the

failure of ethical insight to grow

with changing conditions. There

can be neither business stability nor

a high degree of general economic

welfare when unrefined profit mo-

tive expresses itself in greed, ex-

ploitation and deceit. There can be

i no iust and stable government

where official life is not disciplined

and refined by ethical responsibility.

I There can be no wholesome society

j
unless its springs of action are such

ethical qualities as sincerity and

good will.—Antioch Notes,

D. H;bbard Wins
Hieh Scoring Honors

Don Hibbard, Fiji forward. \\on

the scoring honors in the intramu-

ral basketball 'eague ^vith 84 points,

the result of 36 field goals and 12

9;ratis tosses. Robbins, Kaopa Sig

forward, was second with 78 points

trailing Hibbard throughout the

season bv a n?rrow margin. Don
Little, Rinkv Dink center, was

third with 68 points.

Following is a list of those scor-

ing o\er 29 points:

,

^ F.G. F.T. P TP.
D. Hibbard. Fiji 36 12 10 84

R-bbin^. K. Sis 35 8 7 78

Little, Rink D*k 33 2 10 68

Berglund. Sig Chi 25 6 13 56

Zeiger, Kappa S. 23

1 Owens, Rinkv D. 22

!M. Re^d. S. C. 22
Fries, Sisrna Cl

Be id, K' pa

Stapleton, Beta 20
Slater, Fiji 20

Schreiber, Ind. .. 1

7

G'eason, Beta .... 19

Miles, Delta Alph 1

6

Christenson. Sig 19

B. Hall. Rinkv D.

B. Hibbard. Fiii

McKnight. Phi D.

Bicknell. Phi D.

Rurshears. D'lt A.

Creager, Phi Delt

Costello, Fiii ....

6

10

10

7

8

9
5

4

10

5

8

13

36

34

31

48

47
43

44
44

43

40
39

3S

35

12 }0

10 29
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^VUIVIOIC Pl^OItfl
FRIDAY
MARCH 31

JOHNNY METZLER'S ORCHESTRA
BROADMOOR HOTEL BALLROOM

FAVORS $.5<

DANCING $2.0('

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

Strachan'^s

Shop
B ijou and Ne

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

I
Perkins

I
Shearer

9 Clothes

\

^ Should he

/« Your Choice

c This Spring
6
>< Lxpressii.g in an ac-

^•^ cepted manner the new

<^ notes in university

V styled clothes for young

y. men—See them at our

/< establishment in the
^^^ new Spring Woolens.

Fraternity Committee

Makes Recommendations

The committee composed of

members of the board of trustees

and faculty members met last week

?ncl drew up a list of recommenda-

tions to fraternities in operating

their tables. After considerable dis-

cussion it w?-s determnied that it

was inadvisable to draw up explicit

rules until experience had demon-
strated their need. Members of the

committee are Dr. Leo Bortree,

chairman, E. E. Hedblom, Dr.

Lloyd Shaw, Dr. C. C. Mierow,

"Bully" Van de Graaff, Willim S.

Jpckson and Dean Hershey. The
following suggestions were unani-

mously approved:

1

.

The college can assume no

financial responsibility, and individ-

ual groups must make their own
arrangements with the merchants

patronized.

2. The recommendations of the

student committee that the tables

be run on a cash basis is heartily

"nproved. Our committee feels

that this s.hould apply not only to

the individual student but also to

the fraternity in its relations to the

merchants.

3. Any fraternity group failing to

meet its oavments to any merchant

as agreed shall forfeit the right to

operate its dinini? facilities until

such time as all delinquent obliga-

tions are satisfied.

4. In any case where a frater-

nity is planning to entertain women
puests at teas or meals, the Dean of

Women is to be consulted and her

approval of the house mother or

other chaperon in attendance is to

be secured.

5. Every fraternitv is urged that

the quantity and quality of the food

served be adequate and that sani-

tary conditions be maintained at a

high level.

Monthly reports of existing finan-

cial obligations may be required

later.

$20
and

up

Extra Trousers, $5.

"Where Does Our
Responsibility End?"

by Edgar Gregory
Rev. T. H. Mathieson, of the

First Christian church, spoke on

"Where Does Our Responsibility

End?" in the regular weekly chap-

el. Mr. Mathieson took specific il-

lustration from Colorado Springs,

but his talk has rather universal ap-

plications.

"During the past twelve months
Colorado Springs has been shocked
time and again by crimes in unex-

pected places. Does responsibility

rest only with those who have been

convicted of crime?

"The present system of law en-

forcement is hopelessly bound up
with politics . . . How can any

judge be entirely free in his judg-

ments when he owes his position

to politics. . . . The system is

wrong and we must change it.

"A sheriff is elected and elected

for only a short term. You can ima-

gine the temptations he faces when
he realizes how short his term is.

"I want to bring an indictment

against the state today. They may
put me in jail, but that's all right.

The state has a commission for in-

vestigating building and loan assoc-

iations. The commission didn't in-

vestigate those in Colorado Springs.

The state and that department are

responsible for the present situation

in Colorado Springs. The state hav-

ing "supervised" these associations

Sihould make good the losses.

"The longer I live in this world,

the- more I am convinced that no

man is safe until he is dead. Every-

one is his brother's keeper. We are

all somewhat responsible for crime."

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

Then there was the college grad-

uate who built a comfortable home
with his old textbooks.

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 398

Come To "Cox Bros." For

GRAY

WHERE you'll find a large

and chick collection of gray

shoes so temptingly priced

—

SORORITY House shoes

Gray and all fashionable

colors.

PRICED AT $6.00 and $7.50

Cox Brothers
26 N. Tejon

"You're Suro They're Pure"

Caramels

at 25c lb.

There'll be seven kinds t

Derngood made-with-creai

Caramels in the assortmeii

offered as the delicious fef;

ture for Saturday, the 1st.

26 S. TEJON

Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING
CLEANING—PRESSING
BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. I 14f

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined, dyed, cleaned anc

repaired '

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre
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LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN \

RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER & SON

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Pecik

Phone
M. 5300

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd Colbert, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M. 3218-W

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

:J

How About
Af'Job ^^

'(Editor's Note: This is the fourth

in a series of articles being written

exclusively for the Tiger by Everett

R. Conover of the business depart-

ment.)

Money in Merchandising.

Unjust, perhaps, but nevertheless

true, a person's business success is

usually gaged by the amount of

money he or she earns. If you nev-

er earn more than fifty dollars per

week you will never be considered

exceptionally smart or successful.

On the other hand, the nearer your

salary approaches that coveted goal

of ten thousand dollars per year,

and that seems to be a common goal

among business men, the greater

will be the regard for your ability.

Big business will always pay big

money for exceptional brains. In re-

cent years big business as represen-

' ted by department stores whose an-

j

nual business ranged from five mil-

lion to one hundred million dollars

per year have paid their executives

• very generous salaries.

[

The depression has affected the

!
price of brains as it has everything

I

else, but only a short while ago it

was not unusual for a buyer in a

store of the five to ten million dol-

lar volume group to earn from five

to eight thousand dollars per year.

The assistant buyer drew fifty per

week and the merchandise manager
received from fifteen to thirty thou-

sand per year, depending upon the

number of departments merchan-

dised.

The store superintendent who has

charge of all personnel, training, de-

livery and maintenance of the build-

ing was usually paid m the neigh-

borhood of eight to ten thousand

per year with a number af assis-

tants whose salaries varied from

fifty to one hundred dollars per

week.

The controller who is the guard-

ian of the store's finances and keep-

er of the records was demanding
and receiving from eight to ten

thousand for his pencil prowess.

The many assistants in this depart-

ment were receiving varying salaries

commensurate with their ability to

assist their chief in guiding the store

to a satisfactory net profit thru their

many charts, graphs and reports.

The salaries of advertising mana-
gers vary considerably, depending

upon the value which the manage-
ment attaches to advertising and

sales promotion. A good advertising

manager in a store of this group

was usually receiving between tei.

and twenty thousand dollars per

year. A specialty store in New York
City doing an annual business of

ten million dollars employed an ad-

[

vertising manager at a salary of

[twenty thousand per year and when

he failed to produce the anticipated

results he was replaced by a man at

a salaiy of forty thousand dollais

per year. The advertising manager
of New York's largest department

store IS reputed to be earning one

hundred thousand dollars per year

and when his contract was renewed
a few months ago he was given a

stock arrangement which would
make him a millionaire in ten years.

rhorndike Deland and Associates,

personnel counselors for department

stores recently made a study of ex-

ecutive salaries in retailing. The rec-

ords of two hundred and ten suc-

cessful merchandise managers were
selected from their files. Their sal-

aries averaged over twenty thousand
dollars per year, their average age

was forty and they had been with

three different organizations in their

career.

Altho salaries in general have
been cut from ten to forty percent,

there are many outstanduig execu-

tives in these positions who are still

earning salaries in the ranges indi-

cated above.

High salaries will be slow to come
back but by the time the college

student of today reaches his peak of

earning ability, we hope, and have
every reason to believe, that salaries

will have climbed back to higher

levels.

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

'Phone us first"

Main 2958

QeojierA
825 N. Tejon St.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND. Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Corner Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE .WE.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-\V

525 W. Colorado Ave.

Color.' do Springs, Colorado

^l,e QlU.rn

BRAS S IE RE
jof ilie 1 1 loaevn ^ivl

Tiny 'failiioii-points"' like tho^e used
in aliaping fine silk stoekings give
Maiden Form's '"Full-Fa •liion"' brtis-

siere il* lovely uplift tontoiir? and at

Llie same time make ii tlawlessly "skLii-

snioolir" tliroiiirh the breast sections.

As far as feeling and appearance s.o. yen
might be wearing no-brassiere-at-all I

But with all this effect of freedom.
'"Fidl-Fashion" is skillfuUv eonstructed

to give perfect bust control and per-

manentlv blocked to keep its smart
shapeliness, even through lon^, hard
wear and frequent washings.

"Full-F.ishion" is only one chapter in

tlie fascinating tale of Maiden l-'orm

foundation g;vrnients. Send for free

booklet telling the complete story —
Dept. C, Maiden Form Brassiere Co..

luc. 215 Fifth Ave.. >. ^.

AT DEALiRS EVERYWHERE

ideiiVvinh
BP»ASSIE!k.ES^

P. O. 4221 College Camp-iicn

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs

at—

Kaufman s
DEPARTMENT STORE

114-116 S. Tejon

lOOK fOB THf \

r

L
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^^Tp^% W^ in Castie Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

^^ * ^^ ' Formerly The Sandvvitch Shop.

New location—six doors north. Drop in Tigers!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

n

TheSinton Dairy Co
^hone Main 442

9

I
Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms.

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMI^^^^^ Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

printing Cn*

nnters

Edited by Dorothy Chamberlin

The Social Calendar.

Friday, March 31st.

—

Junior Prom
Saturday, April 1st

—

Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge

tea dance.

Gamma Phi Beta Dance.

Sunday, 2nd.

—

History Club

Wednesday, 5th.

—

German Club.

Friday, 7th.

—

Vacation begins

Phi Gamma Delta Barn Dance

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigs entertained at a

dance at the chapter house last Fri-

day evening. Among the guests

I present were: Pauline Hoopes,

i Louise Buckley, Betty Brittain,

Mary Louise Kelly, Virginia Stev-

enson, Betty Trailer, Virginia Eas-

ton, Mary Alice Benson, Jule Tre-

lease, Sally Tompkins, Virginia San-

ford, Nadine Kent, Dorothy Echter-

nach, Frene Carlstedt, Ernestine

Stroup, Carmen Ackers, Irene Win-

ton, Betty Lansdown, Leonna Dor-

lac, Mary Katherine Rohrer, Ruth

Adams, Lucile Swartz, Clara Haek-

er, Margaret Utterback, Margaret

Killian, Ruth Liverman and Charles

Scheihing and Berle Ritchey.

Phi Delta Theta

The Phi Delts entertained at a

beer dance at the chapter house last

Friday evening. The chaperons were

Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Blakley, and

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore.

The guests included Harriet En-

gel, Budd Anderson, Marguerite

Dixon, John Bicknell, Alice Hersom,

Lew Crosby, Phyllis Maust, Francis

Cuckow, Elizabeth Evans, Al Dan-

iels, Marion MacMillan, Lots deHol-

czer, Jane Walker, George Derby,

Enid Hawker, Marion Deutsch, Dor-

othy Chamberlin, Dick Grant, Anna

Margaret Daniels, Dick Hall, Eve-

lyn Mclntyre, Lew January, Doro-

thy Martin, Frank Jasper, Ruth

Laughlin. Bob Johnson, Marietta

Sinton, Ed Johnson, Marion Gal-

braith, Guy Martin, Minon Mayne,

Bill Parker, Lyda Roark, Phil Reilly.

Jim Browder, Swede Roark, Mary

Jean MacDonald, Stan Ryerson,

Lavinia Gillis, Medill Sarkisian,

Katherine Haney, Dave Scott, Eve-

lyn Eastman, Mel Sheldon, Pinkey

Cardney, Fred Short, Virginia Dew-

ey, Bill Hall, Patricia Cogan, W. T.

Van de Graaff, Marjorie Goff, Pete

Hanford, Mildred Fritchlie, Lois

Britain, Frances Lewis, Ray Fries,

Don Glidden, Al Costello, Mr. and

Mrs. Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. William

Twilley, and Mrs. J. K. Burton.

Chapel Calendar

Tuesday. April 4, 10:00 A. M.i

Chapel Service, Speaker: Dean Mc-
Murtry.

Wednesday, April 5, 5:15 P. M.!

Organ Recital, Organist: Dr. Fred-|i

erick Boothroyd.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gams entertained at a

picnic last Sunday evening on fchei

old Cripple Creek stage road.

Among the guests present were;

Phyllis Frantz, Betty Lansdown,^

Sandy Walker, Janet Moshisky,

Virginia Sanford, Edith Gaylord,'

Ins Teater, Betty Skidmore, Franc-!

es Lewis, Ruth Laughlin and sev-^^

eral others. i^

Delta Alpha Phi announces the

pledging of Paul L. House, Karl-

ton B. Miller, and Ellis S. Miller;

all of Colorado Springs.
••• ••• •••

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta entertained thei

following guests at their regulaEJ

Monday night supper; Bertha Fau4

cette, Mrs. D. W. Smith, MargaretHj

Smith, and Mrs. Ralph Gilmore.
I

... ... ...
!!

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta!

will entertain at an April FooIS'i

Dance on Saturday evening. Guests!'

from Denver and Fort Collins have

been invited.

Sigma Chi

The Sigmas entertained the mem-i

bers of Sigma Chi at a banquet last

Monday in ihonor of the chapter's

basketball team who won for the

fourth consecutive time the cham-

pionship over all the Sigma Chi

chapters in Utah, Wyoming, anc

Colorado, at Denver last week. The

member's fathers were guests. Bill

Agee's twin brothers entertainec

with piano duets, songs, and tap

dances.

Kappa Alpha Theta announces

the pledging of Eleanor Young anC

Maryanna Sackett.

Former Editor

Active At Tufts

Arthur Baylis, former Editor of th<l

Tiger, now at Tufts college, anc

Bob Livernash, the other Coloradt

Tufts fellowship student, represent

ed Tufts at a three day conferenc

at Northampton.

New England colleges were rep

resented at the conference. Tnj

subject of discussion was the Gol

standard and its effect on tariff.'

Each school represented a differeri

country in the discussion. Bayii

and Livernash represented Hollancji^



Xitcrar^ ITssue
r^ ^^

gLTHOUGHT it has been impossible to obtain

enough good material for an issue devoted

wholly to Colorado college literature, we pre-

sent herewith as much as our literary editor

considers worthy of publication.

In view of the fact that the Colorado college Centurion

has never been successful financially, it behooves some other

organ in the college to encourage and publish literary ma-

terial. This year the Tiger has found it virtually impossible

to devote one whole issue to this purpose because of the press

of news material. There is one other possibility which is well

worth considering.

The college has an arrangement with the post office de-

partment whereby a special rate is obtained if a publication

of some sort is put out each month. Although the remainder

of these pamphlets for this year has been arranged for, would

it not be desirable to include one issue devoted to student lit-

erary endeavor in the schedule for future years? We have

found that a great deal of real talent lies dormant in Colo-

rado college merely for want of something to draw it out. Both

the college and its students are losing a great deal by over-

looking this talent, and a strong effort should be made to

bring it to light.

^

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter,
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A Miracle... You sit at

home in easy chairs, while from a sound-proof

room . . . perhaps thousands of miles away. . .

comes the music that you listen to on the

Chesterfield program.

That sealed room in the Columiiia Broad-

casting Headquarters sends out good music

and good songs 6 nights a week to SO million

people from coast to coast... with the voice of

© 1933, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Norman Brokenshire . . . just about the best

announcer in this country ... to tell you
"Chesterfields are milder and taste better."

We want every smoker in this country to

know that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder.

We want to tell every smoker from coast to

coast that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better. .

.

We want everyone to know that they can

depend on a Liggett & Myers product.

Same quality work

—

a real Haiir cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

mwnc:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. TejoD Main 398

'Buttons

by Edna Mae Fiiquay
;

Old John swayed slightly m theijj

breeze. Old John was inebriated.;

Before he'd gotten nito this state he'

had been groggy with surprise. Af-

ter he got out of it he woud be mad.j

Old John's daughter had run offi

with a traveling salesman. What's'

more, a traveling salesman who|

slapped him on the back, and offer-i

ed him cheap cigars. Old John had

told him in no certain terms not to

slap him on his rheumatism that

way. But the salesman had only] a

laughed uproariously and clapped^

"

him even harder next time, to showi

«

that he knew he was being joked i]

with. Some people said that it wasi «

no great loss, but the people whoH

knew realized that she was all that'll

kept him going since his wife had.j ll

become interested in women's rights I, li

and spent most of her time on theijv

other side of own giving talks. \)

He leaned against a tree. It was
'

^

small, and swayed under his weight
i

f

as he swayed in the breeze, so he
']

moved on down the street to a tele- i

'

phone pole. It was the same pole he
[

'

had leaned against the night after

'

he bad heard his wife's first speech. |l

'

"biello. John." It was a friendlyij'

[

voice.

! "Hello."

1
"Hear your daughter got mar-j

ried."

"Nice fellow, is he?"

Old John tried hard lo think. Iff

he said yes he would be lying. If''

he said no the friendly voice would
i

change to a sympathetic one. He
hated sympathetic voices.

"That salesman fellow," he said.;

He would let the voice form its own
conclusions.

"Oh." said the voice. It had be-

come sympathetic. Then "Well,

John, you'll soon be a grand-pa

like the rest of us."

Old John know that the voice was

anxious to hurry and tell the others.

"Yes, he said.

"Well, so long, John."

He didn't answer. He moved

around to the other side of the pole.

Something tickled his neck. It was

a piece of paper tacked on, a piece

of bright cerice paper, and from it

looked his wife's picture, candidate

for something, be couldn't make out

or remember what. It was warmer

on this side of the post, bc^ciuse it

sheltered him from the '.vind, but

the sign blew in the breeze, and

bothered him. It would be disloyal

to take it down, so he moved back

to the other side. He but^oned up

his coat. The top button was miss-

ing. Before his daugher had run off

v/ith the traveling salesman, and his

wife had started running for office

thers had always been buttons on

his coat.
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Surprise
by Edna Mae Fuquay

Kempy was supporting his spine

against the post of Jane McGuire's

front porch. He was peeHng the

bhstered white paint off the door

lacing with a grubby forefinger.

Jane was annoyed. Kempy had al-

ready peeled the pamt off one post,

and was well along on the facing.

"Probably when he finishes that he

will start on the railing," thought

Jane. "And maybe when he finishes

with that he will pop the question."

All the people is Gainsborough

had been waiting for Kempy to 'pop

the question' to Jane ever since he

had started to peel the scales of

white off her front porch over a

year ago. It was a good thing that

Old Man McGuire hadn't decided to

paint his house, they said.

Jane had been encouraging en-

ough. She never surprised him or

laughed at him, or seemed hurt be-

cause he did not take her to the

movies on Saturday night, as was

the custom among Gainsborough

cavaliers, and she spent number-

less torrid afternoons making pop-

overs for him to eat as he sat on

her porch sipping lemonade. Kompy
liked to sip lemonade and eat pop-

overs on Jane's porch after he had

closed up his litle garage-shop in

Carpester's Alley.

Kempy had more business than

any of the shiny new corner gar-

ages that had sprung up since Car-

penters Alley had been changed to

a main thorofare by the building of

the State highway where it had

been. Efficient 4th Vice-presidents

I

wondered why people would rather

go to Kempy's place than to their

glistening servatones. Kempy's
place stayed untidy and greasy, and
Kempy himself lay under trucks or

strip-downs and sang 'Franky and

Johnny' or 'Down by the Old Mill

Stream' and thought about Jane

washing blue plates in the kitchen

of his white clapboard cottage with

the green shutters.

Kempy poked a particularly large

flake, and as it wafted down on to

her clean porch something in Jane
flashing eyes.

"Haven't you any spunk?", she

blazed, "Are you going to stand

there peeling blistered paint all

your life? Why don't you say some-

thing? By the time you get around
to it I'll be so old I can't get around
without a cane, and your whole

finger will be worn down from peel-

ing paint!

"

Jane was crying.

"I've done everything but tell you
what to say, and I've all but told

you to say it. I wouldn't — ."

She walked past Kempy into the

house and slammed the door. Kam-
py looked at the post and then at

the doorfacing. He stood bewildered

for a moment, then turned and
walked slowly down the street to

his own house.

"When we're married," h e

thought, "I'll ask her what ii was

she wanted said."

To The Qentlemen

-- Qod Bless 'Em
by John Doc

"My son," said old Father Adam
reflectively, in answering a question

put to him by young A.bel, "a gen-

tleman is a man who, before eating

one of your mother's sandwiches,

has courage enough to refrain from

lifting up its lid in order to ascer-

tain the exact nature of its stuffing."

Through the long centuries after

Adam's time, generations of his sons
i

parrots in the nearest zoo. Plainly

have handed this definition of a politeness is not an essential part of

gentleman down, until a few months a gentleman's equipment. And as we
ago it had the distinction of appear- who have eaten of the sandwiches

ing (though its form was somewhat .
made by the daughters of Eve real-

altered, and no mention of Eve was
j

ize, old Adam's definition implies

made) in the justly popular College ' courage—not mere physical reek-

Humor just above and a little to the ' lessness and daring, but a studied

right on the page containing the lat- ' mental and moral bravery of the

tice finally served!) and her hus-

band. In the second place there is

no indication that Adam was think-

ing about mere politeness when he

made the above remark, for he com-
prehended as well as you or I that

the entire works of Emily Post

might be taught, granted the neces-

sary patience, to the baboons and

Perhaps Someday
by A Wanderer

Conchito sat quietly in the mid- meadow-larks. As the cacti around

cay sun of old Mexico. The dry red his home began to blossom and a

peppers on the adobe wall above i cool freshness came into the breeze,

him rattled softly in the fitful march restlessness enveloped his mind like

breeze. Almost everyone else in the a blue haze, blinding his thoughts

pueblo was taking his siesta. Con- to everything but visions of green

chito looked disgustedly at his bro- ; hills, purple valleys through which

ther Pablo, snoring heavily in the ran silver ribbons of rivers, the joy-

fhade of an old canvass, and rous- ous brightness of vast prairies in

ing at intervals to brush the flies the morning sun, and the everlast-

est Scotch joke. In its original state,

however, it included all other defi-

nitions formulated at one time or

another by the great thinkers of the

race from Homer down through and

highest sort. And lastly Father

Adam's definition means that the

true gentleman is always an optimist

who believes in the very teeth of

discouraging precedents that things

including Edgar A. Guest. Let us i

and events in the future will be a

now see just what Adam meant
j

vast improvement over those of the

when he defined the term "gentle- present and the past. In short, a

man." gentleman believes that just because

In the first place there is un- ^^^ sandwiches served yesterday

doubtedly implied in that definition I

and today by fickle Lady Fate con-

the ideal of trust—unswerving trust
i

famed stale Limberger cheese, there

in one's God and His direct repre-
]

'* "o adequate reason for supposing

sentative on this earth, one's Lady.
]

that tomorro\s''s unopened sand\sich

And furthermore, this trust is to be
[ will not contain some new and de-

rendered despite the fact that the '

i^q^j ^,^j g„fj,.g,y ^^jj^f^^^^g fi„-^^_
Lady has often betrayed that trust,

I \ i ,i i t t

f Ml I
'

.1 . •. And thougn 1 am by no means a
ror you will remember that it was

i

,
,

Eve's proffered sandwiches of apple- gentleman, I must admit that I too

butter which eventually led to the entertain this utterly illogical and
downfall of both herself (so is jus- altogether charming hope.

to eat and sleep. No, Conchito

would have to stay to take care of

the goats and harvest the dried up
corn and the peppers. Yes, he would
stay and grow fat and greasy like

his brother. But perhaps, someday,
before he was too old

clustered on his thick lips.

Conchito should have been at his

siesta also, but for several days past

something very baffling had been

stirring within him. He had awak-

ened in the middle of the night and

ing cool and calm of deep forests

at noon. He was tempted beyond
resistance and quietly resolving to

find the reality of these beautiful

dreams, stole sofdy into the house

to get a tortilla and some dried meat

lain for hours listening to the hush- ' for a few meals,

ed night sounds. He got up in the But the sight of his mother lying

morning with the sun to take a
j

asleep on her pile of straw, broke

quick bath in the river nearby and the spell that held him. and he

and to sit in the quickly warming . knew that he could not go. His fa-

sand and listen to the calling of the ther was dead, and Pablo lived only

I Vrdy No Light
by Silvia Goodenough

. . . and after friend, we'll turn the

wind away and stan.d obliquely.

For we have mocked the

spring and I have felt my uncut

hair gross- sick about my
throat as tallow.

seasonal laughter of your eyes. I

think it mocks me too and mos! my
words

where I deny the power of being

i

woman,

j

For born in spring I speak firsi lisp-

' ing. next

[
as friend, and last yes always last

Doc
by Helen Margaret Shaw

I found her cold, little tracks

.Ascending a roll of snosvdrift.

Here—she had paused—a tiny nose

print

—

.A slight rustle and I saw
Her flash from me—loselr—slim

—

Leaving me with fresh imprints

And asved silence.

I speak

of love which breathes the dark,

the withered dust.

^ et truly have we need of candles

friend?

I prayed it others'.ise. I prayed for

wind.

(I praved for windless nichts and
_starle.<s hillsV

Forgive me for I prayed this sun
this spring.

Stand left my
different.

I'iend. ^^e are
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Since this is the last issue to be published under the present editor,

it seems some sort of swan song is in order. Shortly after the accession

of the present regime, the Tiger was criticised pubHcly and severely

for its general attitude of rebellion. The student body acquired a simi-

lar attitude and, whether the Tiger was responsible or not. this attitude

persisted. However, after a flurry of regrettable incidents, the atmos-

phere of the college as a whole began to turn from that of hide-bound

conservatism to that; of the liberal, and this situation has continued to
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from influences which would have eventually caused its downfall
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Recreation
by Marjorie Avalon

With meagre consciousness of sun

and rain.

My heart is dull, as if with listless

sleep

—

That must be balm to ease some

growing pain

Which will be leaving me new
strength to keep.

I may not fret; it seems a troubled

dream
That once there was no joy with-

out a song.

For here are things to cause my
mind to teem

With lovely thoughts, and yet be

silent long.

These wonders that I love will

never die,

I know, and have not even dimmed
the while

I lay so passively when they slipped

by.

And when I rise, I shall not lack

their smile;

Then may I sing, with fresh, un-

wearied voice

And new-found power, and then we
may rejoice.

Sunrise will follow night;

Lond days will end;

Who will remember
When life was my friend?

Winds will pass over me;

Rains purge the earth;

Ml days discover me
Blind to their worth.

Dcrth was so near always;

Life was not long;

God! but how glorious

—

Release comes in song.
it

Sherv/ood Eddy
To Speak In Chapel

Sherv.'ood Eddy will talk on "Re-
ligion" at the first Chapel after

Soring vacation, Wednesday, April

19. Dr. Eddy's visit to Colorado col-

lege is being sponsored by the stu-

dent Y. M. C. A.

Sherwood Eddy has just returned

from five months in China. The
visit was made at the request of

Chirese leaders to stem the rising

tide of Chinese Communism in that

f[ijod-and-famine stricken country.

He leached Mukden, in Manchuria,

shortly before it was invaded by the

Japanese. During those first days of

alien occupation, he was eyewitness

to what actually happened. From
leading citizens he secured the

amazing story of Japanese militar-

ism and intrigue in Manchuria.

Deeply stirred. Dr. Eddy cabled to

Genev I, England and America. This

aroused considerable resentment in

Japanese circles where it was felt

that Dr. Eddy was "taking sides".

Dr. Eddy, however, was quick to

point out that he bore no ill will

toward the Japanese people but that

being a "christian pacifist who had
served notice upon his own govern-

ment that he will not fight the bat-

tles of her militarists, regard mili-

Associated Women Students

Elpi^t Officers

The newlv elected officers of the

Associated Women Students pre:

President —Ruth Fdw-Trds

Vice President—Harriette

Kearney
Secretary—Helen Margaret

Shaw
! Treasurer—Evelyn Richter

bidependents:

.Senior—Mary Strang

Junior—Margaret Reid

Sophomore—Mary Louise

Kelly

Installation of these officers will be

held May 9, 1933.

I

tarism, whether in America or Ja-

pan or the world, as a menace.
Dr. Fddv was graduated from

Yale in 1891. In 1896 he went to

India at his own expense. After fit-

teen years of work among the stu-

dents of the Indian Empire, .he was
called to be Secretary for Asia for

the National Council of he Young
Men's Christian Association. For
many years he served in this ca-

pacity among students and officials

of India, China, Japan and the Near
En St. He returned recently from his

eighth visit to Russia, two of which
were made to Czarist and six to

Soviet Rusisa .

Tumult and

Peace
by Marjorie Avalon

storm-spent lake! sunlit

stretch of gray!

How weary now you gaze \\\) at the

sky!

The fury of your heart quite worn

away.

You watch the fleecy, fleeting clouds

go by.

The anguish of your night is fled

with night.

And you are free to lie and dream
once more.

But though the world is fresh rnd

green and bright.

Your gray is grayer than it was be-

fore.

The breeze forgets ils sudden angry

strength;

The sky displays lis glory: peace

holds sway;

The world will lose each trace of

storm at length.

And all unscarred will face another

day:

While I shall marvel on the

peaceful shore

To watch the gray waves turn to

blue once more.

Dead Ashes
by Alfred E. Grimwood

IN THE VAULTS—THE IMPERI-
AL VAULTS—

OF THE CAPUCINE CHURCH IN

VIENNA
,

BEHIND RAILINGS AND GATES
OF UNYIELDING IRON

HOUSED IN SPLENDID CASKETS
OF ORNATE BRONZE

WITH STUPENDOUS TITLES
WRIT ABOVE THEM

YOU WILL FIND
ASHES.
when' they were alive
their splendour filled
the earth-

no wthat they are dead it

is not good to visit^

THEM.

'

Swan Son^
by Marjorie Avalon

Lord of my varied days.

Heed thou my song.

Pitifully tardy

—

Silent ere long.

Life IS all glorious now.

Even its pain. But I shall not joy

in it

Ever again.

T{epose
by Wellington Treeves

Oh give me a hill top

And a place to lie

Where I may stop

To watch the clouds roll by

Give me the smell of the earth

And the feel of crawling things

Or tiie sight of day in birth

lo catch a glimpse of fleeting wings

Let me follow a winding trail

Beside a racing stream

Give me a hill top where cloud ship*

sail

And let me lie and dream.

Gilmore Writes

On Athletic Conference i

i|

The Improvement Era for ApriLi[|

1933 contains an article entitled
|

"Why the Rocky Mountain Faculty;

Athletic Conference" by Professor!

Ralph J. Gilmore of Colorado Col-

lege. Dr. Gilmore is Secretary of

the Conference and has been fac-j

ulty representative of Colorado Col-

lege since 1920. He has also served,

as a member of the North Central'

Association Committee on Athletics j

The 61 year old ban on dancing

at Ohio Northwestern University!

was recently removed and the col-i

lege held its first dance since 1871,'

—Pennsylvanian. i
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Spring
terfraternity Council

rranges Spring Sports

Interfrateinity indoor will start

lortly after spring vacation and

be a round robin schedule,

arence Kehoe was appointed man-

ger.

Tennis will be managed by Wal-

ce Peck and this sport will also

t under way immediately after

le holidays.

Everett Stapleton was appointed

manage the All-college dance to

s sponsored by the Interfrater'iity

ouncil. This party will be held the

i^ening of April 21, proceeds to

iirchase trophies for the various

tramural sports.

A ruling was made that all var-

ty track men would be ineligible

» compete in the indoor games, ex-

;pt by permission from Coach Jo
ish.

embers of the council will meet
ith Mr. Irish Wednesday evening

pril 19 in his office at 7:30 p. m.
I discuss and arrange for the en-

rtainment of the .high school track

J\| en coming to the Colorado College

elays, April 29.

Kappa Sigs Are

Campus Champs

By virtue of their victory over

Phi Gamma Delia in the playoff for

the campus basketball champion-

ship. Kappa Sigma succeeds Sigma

Chi as campus basketball titlists.

The final score was 31-27.

At the half the Fijs were out in

front with a nine point lead the

score being 16-7. The second balf

found a scrapping, fighting Kapna
Sig five on the floor and it was not

long before they assumed the lead

and were never headed.

Robbins and Zeiger, Kappa Sig

forwards were decidedly "on" in

the final half and both had a high

percentage of their shots go through

the hoop. For the Fijis the play of

Davis and R. Hibbard was out-

standing.

^omen's Hall Rates

ubstantially Reduced

A reduction of ten per cent in

ites in the Women's Residence

alls is effective, September 1933.

he Halls will offer combination

ites for room and board at $330,
350, and $365 per student per

;ar, depending upon room loca-

on. Thus this year's minimium rate

ecomes next year's maximum.

Quartet To
California

Spring vacation will be spent in

California by the Colorado college

male quartet, Donald Reid, Evert

Borreighter, Curtis Westfall and
David Bemmels are the four mem-
bers of the quartet who left Thurs-

I

day for California. They are being

sent by the college and various

clubs of Colorado Springs.

Stops will be made at Tiajuana,

Boulder dam. Grand Canyon, Los
Angeles, San Diego, and a whole

day will be spent aboard the Pa-

cific fleet anchored off San Diego.

The quartet will sing at various

ihigh schools, colleges and churches

while on the trip.

The four men have entertained at

numerous functions in Colorado
Springs, being well received.

iraduation Speakers

nnounced

At the student assembly yester-

ay morning. Dr. Mierow an-
-; punced that Dr. Irving Maurer,
resident of Beloit college, Belou.

Wisconsin, will be the speaker for

le commencement exercises thi?

;-"-?: ;ar, and that Rev. Paul Roberts

(f the Grace Episcopal church will

[t the Bacalaureate speaker.

[
At the assembly, Jo Irish asked

le cooperation of the student body
1 entertaining high school students

^.,1 ho will be here at the time of the

dorado college Relays. Bill Cope-
. nd gave a short speech in which
e expressed his optimism for the
iture of Colorado college, and
rged that every effort be made to

;cure desirable entrants in next

ear's freshman class.

ckles to Represent
Ipha Kappa Psi

At a recent meeting of Alpha
.apa Psi. national business frater-

ity, Park Eckles was elected to

jpresent the local chapter at a con-
ention in Chicage, June 28, 29 and
0.

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Hudson
Fields of Colorado Springs.

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

Sigma Chis Win
Intramural Track

Although they took only two first

places in the intramural meet last

Saturday, the Sigma Chis piled up

enough seconds and thirds to nose

out the Betas in the final event, the

relay, by one point, the final score

being: Sigma Chi, 35; Beta, 34;

Independentf , 24; Kappa Sigma,

22i/2, Phi Delts, 19/2, Pbi Gams.

19; and Delta Alphs, II.

The hero of the day was un-

doubtedly Joihn Sutak who garnered

23 points individually, for one of

the highest individual scores ever

made in an intramural track meet.

Drucker Speaks On
Problems of Comunists.

Comunism in Russia, Dr. Drucker

told the History Club last Sunday
night, may fail, because of the op-

position of capitalistic nations and

the serious mistakes of the commun-
ists themselves. The ruling class in

Russia today is but little larger than

that of pre-War times, and foreign

governments are secretly using ev-

ery means to keep the vast mass of

the Russian people hostile to their

:
rulers. The Communists are genu-

inely interested in the welfare of the

whole state, but the sweeping re-

forms which they have introduced

]

will require for general acceptance

a period of "forty years in the wild-

' erness," or the training of a new

,

generation in Communistic princi-

ples. At least two serious menaces

to the very existence of the new or-

j

der. Dr. Drucker said, have already

;

developed. One of these arises from

the inherent nature of Communism.
iThe virtual abolition of private

I property has antagonized the land-

hungry Russian peasantry. The oth-

I

er and more serious, however, is the

I

direct result of the cardinal eror of

the present government. The natural

impulse of reformers was to destroy

the Orthodox Church, which for

centuries had been the despicable

servant of oppression in the hands

of the Czar. But severe persecution

of organized religion has aroused

the vast majority of the people to

deadly hatred of the Comunists.

That state socialism will succeed in

Rusia is doubtful. Dr. Drucker

maintains, but it should be watched

closely as a scientific experiment of

great practical value.

Anaximander, an ancient Greek

philosopher, said the earth is shaped

like a drum. It has been taking an

awful beating at any rate. He also

said there is no absolute up a n d

down, but apparently he was only

half right, for everything seems to

be going down, but nothing goes

up.

Five Intramural

Trophies Won

Following are the winners of the

Interfraternity sports trophies of the

sports completed:

Touch football—Kappa Sigma.

Swimming—Phi Dela Theta

Horseshoes— Phi Delta Theta

Basketball—Kappa Sigma

Track—Sigma Chi

Indoor baseball, and tennis are to

he played shortly after spring vaca-

tion.

Spring is here— in the last fc--/

weeks five pins have been put out.

(and goodness knows how many
"under".) The known victims of

said spring are Hester Jane Butcher

and Wilton Cogswell, Anna Margar-

et Daniels and Dick Hall. Jane Wal-

ker and George Derby. Marion Gal-

braith and Guy Martin, and Helen

Haney and Bill Hilhouse. . . . talk-

ing about sororities being snobbi>h.

just ask the Kappa and Theta

pledges about the friends thev had

in Delta Gamma Willie the

headiest head man around

Webb and Chapman have moved to

1829 N. Nevada, and can be reach-

ed there any time. . . . we are glad

j

to see Jane Kimzey and Jim Brady

I are reconciled and can again enjoy

the beauties of nature. . . . some

I

girls don't know enough to break

1 a date when they're asked, do they

: Sinton? They have to be told. . . .

Browder and Roark have competi-

1 tion for Bemis parlor since Tickner

j

closed. . . . Conley spends his time

I

in the commons. . . . speaking of

I closing Tickner, .have you heard

! the "yapping" the upperclassmen

have made about the freshman

noise in McGregor. Don't mind the

old folks, freshies—make all the

whoopee you want. . . . and Marj'

Fisher

—

tattle tale delux. . . a sug-

gestion to Liverman—don't try to

be the life of every party. . . .per-

sonal nomination for one of C. C's.

friendliest boys—D. Glidden

Carl Maynard resembles a sailor

—

a girl in every sorority, it's one wav

to get to the dances. . . . see Good-

sell for the tiniest hats—she can

wear them. . . . Hal Roach acquired

i

his limp by ski jumping—so he

says—by the wav Roach hosv are

you? what's happened to

Berger and Fries—they aren't go-

ing steady any more. Too bad.

they were such an attractive couple.

Stape looks like a lost soul

since Jo left school—cheer up Evey.

just remember it's better to ha\ e

loved and lost, etc \^'e sug-

gest M. A. K. adopt a child instead

of spending her time and money on

Walter Jean, the negro doll

Little Frankie Lewis picnicked wi'ii.

Fiji Bill Baker last Sunday

Bohon—you'd better get busy os

those muscles—your girl is getting

wise in Biolosv class. . . .

One universitTr' tSinks it i« new?

of the first class th.it one of t h e

professors starts a new stv'le bv rid-

ing- a bicvde to and from ch'^-'es

after putting away his automobile.

Shucks, in that case we are ahe:id

of the times by years!
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ABC
Always Better Cleaning

'Phone us first"

Main 2958

F;

Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00
Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and leturn your car

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

The Crissey mi Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. VenBijo rj'°"%n.Mam 101

r

••••t

Tireston* TlPt«

i

?
OWARDS t

1 1 5 No, Nevr.da, Phone 202

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

19 Esst Bijou Street

Typewriter
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuildmg. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

PHOTOGRAPH Six

OF QUALITY |
At Reasonable Prices [']

Official Photographer C. C.
j I

Nugget I
,'

Make your reservations now.',|

pa^toii Stubiof
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-j|

Over Robbins on the Comeri

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

c

Member of

B. C. Cleaners

FRENCH CLEANING &
DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

"Voiric Sure Tluy'rc I'urc"

Pecan Molasses
Chews 25c lb

Always a tempting combi-

nation — nut meats with

tang of molasses in "chewy"
candy. These the feature

for Saturday, ihe 8th.

26 S. TEJON s

inis

by Mary Smith

I'm going now. You've broken

my heart, but I'll smile and leave.

At least I can walk out that door

with my head held high—a queen

sweeping regally to exile. I must

not even glance at you. How could

you,—you, whom I thought the es-

sence of gentleness — be so cruel?

It's over, our love affair, and al-

ready indexed in your mind as in-

terlude number fifteen. Lovely

while it lasted, but still just an in-

terlude. I am not going to make
another scene. Always wanting to

appear so calm, so blase, I found

myself cringing, groveling, and yes,

actually begging at your feet. If

only I can get outside that door, I

shan't care. . . I'm outside; I fling

myself in the elevator and go down,
down, glorying in the dizzy drop.

I could fall like this forever with

my mind a blank and my heart

breaking. I can't realize we've

reached the lobby; the elevator at-

tendant inquires if I'm ill. 111? Ha!
I'm so crushed inside I shall never

live again; but I shake my head

and rush on. I must keep going

—

can't let Larry find me here. Oh,
you fool! you fool! Calm your-

self. Mustn't let this maddening
crowd notice that anything is

wrong. Why is everyone in my
way.

"Taxi! oh, taxi!
"

Take me anywhere; I don't care.

He's through with you forever, you

unspeakable fool

!

"What? Oh, take me to Tom's

driver. Yes, East 67th, and hurry."

I am not able to sit here in this

numbed state much longer; every-

thing is an empty void. My head

feels like a clock which has been
wound too tightly.

"Oh, thank you, driver. What!
Oh, keep the change."

I ring the bell feeling a savage

joy in pressing as hard as I can.

"Yes, Pietro. It's I; is Mr. Stev-

ens here? Upstairs? Thank you."

I force myself to climb the stairs;

each dragging step seems to carry

me closer to my doom. There he is

—why do I tremble so?

"Oh, Paul Why, why,

nothing is the matter with me!
Pale? It's the light in this place.

I am not nervous. Paul,

Paul, darling, if you still want me
(go on, don't falter now—he loves

you—good ol' Paul) I say yes . . .

Oh, don't dear; everyone stares so.

C'mon let's celebrate! Bring me a

shot of rye, waiter The li-

cense? We'll get it on the way to

the boat. . . . What? Why of course

I love you, silly one! I wish you

wouldn't keep asking me that —
don't I look happy? .... Larry

who? (Smile for all you're worth)

—you can't sob now!) I haven't

seen him in years. Come take m
out of here, it's stifling. . . . Don
ask me what's the matter — juj

hurry, Paul, let's get that license];

Made to Order Clothes
\

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING
j

CLEANING—PRESSING
BEN LUSTYK TAILOR i

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 11 4|

IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairii!

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fittec

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon S

WHAT'S^THElmSH;

"FULL-FASHIQI

BRASSIER

IT FITS LIKE A STOCKING
Tiny "fashion -poin Is" like those u
in shapiniT ilne silk stockings g;

Maiden Form's "Full-Fashion" bi

siere ils lovely uplift contours and
the same lime maKC it flawlessly "si

smooth"' ihrough the breast sectic

As far as feeliiif; and appearance go,
\

might be wearing no-hrassiere-at-(

But with all this rffnl of freed(

"Fiill-Faslii<in'" is skilltiiUy construe
to give perfe<t bust control and j

manciuly ttlmlicd to keep its sm]

shapeliness, even through long, hj

wear and frequent wasliings.

"Fnll-Fashion" is only one chapter
ihe fascinating tale of Maiden F(
foundation garments. Send for J

booklet telling the complete story
Maiden Form Brassiere Co., ]

Dept. C 245 Fifth Ave., Ni

AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE ,

100* fOS THE NAME I^EC V t tlC

BPv.. A S SI EFi^ES
CIB^PLES CA&.TEH. 8CITS

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs

at—

Kaufman'i^

DEPARTMENT STORE
114-116 S. Tejon
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Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up
Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1 .00 50-75-$ 1 .25 50-75-$ 1 .00

E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

STUDENT CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarSihip workers and crew managers write

onmediately for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers.

!an be worked now. Permanent positions if experienced, also summer
Irews for U. S. and foreign territory. For full details write

—

The Col-

egiate Scholarship Institute— 219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla.

^1><»»•»•«••*•»•>••«•»••*•» "•••••*••••«•»•••••••••••••••

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination f

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week |
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GROCERIES ' MEATS - FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon Knorrs Market

vj

a

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The Jlyf^^^^y Drug Co,

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 19, 10:00 A.M.

Chapel Service. Speaker: Mr.

Sherwood Eddy. His subject

and its treatment will be in-

teresting.

Wednesday, April 19, 5:15 P. M.
Organ Recital. Miss Lata Gale.

The Colorado college Easier

Service was held in the Shove

Memorial chapel at 10:00 A. M. on

Tuesday. April 4. Dean James G.

McMurtry gave the address.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis entertained

with an April shower dance at the

chapter house April I . The decora-

tions and programs were in the form

of umbrellas. President and Mrs.

C. C. Mierow and Prof, and Mrs.

W. A. Blakely were chaperons.

John Day's orchestra furnished the

music.

The guests were Lewis January,

Jack Kurie, Charles Bybee, Alfred

Grimwood, George Kirk, Clay Pom-
eroy. Mack Reid, Theo Fenlon,

Jack Sims, James McCarthy, Ken-

neth Peterson, Robert Crane, Wil-

liam Thomas, Eugene McCleary,

Norris Twitchell, Harrison Loesch,

Lawrence Ward, Dick Hall, Ed
Johnson, Clark Schnurr, Cory

Cook and Virgil McClurg.
>•• *•• •••

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Elberta Gooch entertained t h e

Kappa actives and pledges with a

treasure hunt and paper chase

Wednesday afternoon. The hunt

was followed by a buffet supper at

the Gooch home.
*i ••. -o.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fijis will hold their tradi-

tional barn dance tonight. Follow-

ing dancing at the chapter house

the guests will go to Stratton Park

Inn for a midnight supper. Metz-

ler's orchestra will play.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Pledges of Kapa Alpha Theta

entertained at a tea dance in honor

of the actives at the Theta lodge

last Saturday afternoon. The chap-

erones were Dean Fauteaux, and

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Miller. The
guests were Bob Hibbard. Walt

Knodel, Bob Sheehan, Earl Coch-

rane, Hartley Murray, Fran Rob-

bins, Kenneth Gloss. Buck Bui-

shears, Cecil Bender, Merritt Kit-

ball. Clair Roberts, Earl Hedbloom,

Clyde Davis, Don Hibard, Henry
Finger, Bill Agee, Pat Patterson.

Jack Kintz, John Young. Ga ne!

Monck, Howard McClanahan, Lor-

en Marcroft, D. Glidden. B. Rollins.

Fred Simpson, George Kirk. John
Weber, Lewis Layton, Medill Sar-

kisian. Harry Ream, Martin Leg-

ere, Jimmy 0' Bnen, Bernard Lill-

jeberg. Dick Harter. \\ endel Carl-

son, Fred Miles, and George Robis-

son.

We wash everything v/ith

IVORY SOAP
Think v;hat that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOPv FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

W, I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAXD. Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PLATTE A\T:.

I

I

Strachan's
S^weet
Shop

Bijou and i\'e\'ada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandxsiches

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M 1261 IS E. Kiowa
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ANNOUNCEMENT
FIRST ANNUAL

COLORADO COLLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL RELAYS

//»

.t.'wfti j-^

PIKES PEAK FROM WASHBURN FIELD

All Colorado High Schools south of a

line east and west through Denver and in-

cluding Denver are invited.

B.ntr'^ Blanks Will Be Sent Upon T(equest

Saturday, April 29, 1933
WASHBURN FIELD

Colorado Springs, Colorado

=^ COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER 6e SON

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined, dyed, cleaned and

repaired

Say Boys—

Campbell's

is Barber
at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

A Knowledge
of Typewriting
is very valuable to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Building

^

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

COAL/
i



l..^

Turning On The Light

/= ^'\

To borrow the journalistic philosophy of Carl C. Magee, one of the

most versatile newspaper men ever to grace an editorial desk, a news

medium, be it journal, paper, or magazine is an instrument for the

turning on of the light of understanding; that the first and last interests

of such a medium should be news; that petty bickering, private ex-

ploitation and manipulating, narrowed outlook, political maneuver-

ing and unwarranted agitation are journalistic evils to be eliminated.

Henceforth the COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER, to use the parlance

of the latest political party, shall offer a "new deal." We dedicate the

coming year to a publication which shall forsake the hybrid nonentity of

an involved newspaper-magazine. Our journalistic style will be modeled

after the terseness and emphasis on interesting highlights as featured m

the news-magazme, "Time." We shall have, as a prime motnation, the

bringing of news to our readers, rather than trying to mold opinion or

to waste pajjer in useless, and at times deteriorating, agitation. We stand

for the perpetuation of a broadened outlook on the part of the COLO-

RADO COLLEGE student body, a greater future for COLOR.ADO

COLLEGE, the utmost cooperation with the college faculty in our efforts,

and a lasting determination to give the COLORADO COLLEGE TIGER

a new footing in the hearts of our student bodv.

^

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Socond-Cl;vss Matter.
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BISSELL'S PHARMACY '

HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

Believe in signs? If you
ever feel groggy and dopey
early in the morning or late

at night, that's a sure sign

that Kellogg's PEP Bran
Flakes are calling you.

They're the active people's

cereal. Crisp and delicious

with milk or cream. Packed
with the famous flavor of
Pep. Chock-full of the good-
ness of wheat. PLUS BRAN

!

Mildly la.xative.

Enjoy a bowl of better
bran flakes at breakfast.
Start that first class with
energy. PEP is a good snack
at night. Get it wherever
students eat. Made by Kel-
logg in Battle Creek.

PEP
BRAN FLAKES

WITH OTHER PAPTSOF

WHEAT

3 DISTINCT SERVICES
At 3 Prices

Prompt Service

Ideal Cleaners Where the Charm of Newness is Restored

personal cards, either en-

graved or printed. Choice of

many lettering designs and

card stocks.

Tattle Tale theRytex $125
Stationery offer for April

Along with the many standard offerings in print-

ed Personal Stationery, there usually is some unique

special for the month. For April its Tattle-Tale-deckle-

cdge heather brown stock, 50 folded sheets and 50
pointed-flap envelopes, each printed and all for $1.25.

Come and see it.

^PECIAL student prices on Ouf^ST
printing &'

StationbryCo.
Colorado Spiin«4 Colo,

^^^F^^ ^> in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

^^ ^^ Formerly The Sandwitch Sho|3.

New location—six doors north. Drop in Tigers!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

I
Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week
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^ Notices
Professor Philip P. Chase, Haii

vard Exchange Professor at Colo
rado College, will deliver a lecture

on "Our English Legacies" on Wed
nesday at 8.00 P.M. in the Pit. Thi
is the first of a series of four lec'i

tures dealing with New England'';

part in shaping some American inli]

stitutions.

He will also speak before th(

class in Modern European Historj

on the next four Thursday morning;

at 9:00 o'clock in the Pit.

All students desiring to work oj

the editorial staff of the Tiger fa

the coming year are requested ti

atend a meeting Monday afternooi

at 1:30 in the Pit at Palmer Hall

[

All applicants wishing to worl

on the 1934 Pikes Peak Nugge
will meet in the Pit at 1:30 p. m
Monday, April 24. Each applican

should file a record of editorial oi

managerial staff preference, clasi

and experience, with Lew Crosby
editor, or Ben Carson, businesi

manager.

Chapel Calendar

Tuesday, April 25, 10:00 A. M.
Chapel Service. Speaker: Rev

I

Roland Hill. Subject: "Burdensi

for the Strong"

Thursday, April 27, 8:00 P. M.
Dr. Frederick Boothroyd will pre-i

sent his combined Orchestra ano

A Capella Choir in a program of

music to which the students arei

especially invited.

Baseball Schedule

April 25 Fijis vs. Betas, April 26;

Sigs vs. Ind.; April 27, Phi Deiti

vs. Delta Alphs; April 28, Kapps
Sigs vs. Fijis; May 2, Betas vs

Sigs; May 3, Ind. vs. Phi Delts;

May 4, Delta Alphs vs. Kappa Sigs;

May 5, Fijis vs. Ind; May 9, Beta:

vs. Phi Delts; May 10. Sigs vs

Delta Alphs, May II, Ind. vs. Kap-
pa Sigs; May 12, Fijis vs. Sigs;

May 16, Betas vs. Ind; May 17

Phi Delts vs. Kappa Sigs; May 18

Delta Alphs vs. Fijis; May l9,"Kap-j:

pa Sigs vs. Betas; May 23, Fijis vs.

Phi Delts; May 24, Betas vs. Delta

Aljjhs; May 25, Sigs vs. Kappa
Sigs; May 26, Ind. vs. Delta Alphs;

May 30, Sigs vs. Phi Delts.

Persons who stutter use 50 per

cent more words than persons who
do not, Joseph W. Hawthorne of

the psychology department of

Washington University here, has

concluded after testing 300 school

children, 100 of whom stuttered. He
asked each of them three questions

and then counted the words they

used in reply. —Athenaeum.
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4Drama
Koshare

"Shivers, quivers, shakes and

shudders in new hit—a reahstic mel-

odrama chuck full of the material

that lifts the fuzz off your cheeks

and arms. It is a departure from the

familiar brand of mystery farce,

what with its numerous novelties, its

radio station studio setting, its sen-

sational 'stick up' by Chicago's

Ghost Gang. In sum, a thriller."

Just a few lines from a Winchell

review in the New York ^yllrror of

the Broadway success, "Remote
Control." The Gentleman of the

keyhole complex likes the sensation-

al, the melodramatic, and above all

humor that is at once spontaneous

and different. Following the tense-

ness of "The Black Flamingo" and

"R. U. R.", Koshare's choice of

this lighter mixture of thrills, chills

and giggles, is an admirable one.

College audiences thrill to melo-

drama, but revel in comedy. Remote
Control" combines these elements

with an appeal that is irrestible.

A cast of 21 players insures color-

lul action, and includes two trio

musical numbers by three COLO-
RADO COLLEGE songbirds, Gret-

chen Sherk, Ethelda Gardner, and

Marion MacMillan.

Koshare sets a precedent by play-

ing this show for three nights; Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights, the

26th and 27th of April, for public

showing, and Friday night the 28th

as free entertainment for the visit-

ing scholastic track stars. Student

admission will be thirty five cent,

general admission fifty cents, re-

served seats seventy five cents.

College students will not be ad-

' mitted to the Friday night perfor-

mance.

Harvard

Professor Philip P. Chase, mem-

ber of the University of Harvard

faculty for 18 years, will be a Har-

vard Exchange professor at Colo-

rado college until the middle of

May, holding classes in history, and
also giving a series of four public

lectures, the first of which was giv-

en Wednesday night on "Our Eng-

lish Legacies".

Dr. Philip P. Chase

From way down East

Professor Chase has recently lec-

tured at Knox and Grinnel colleges

and comes to Colorado Springs fol-

lowing a few days spent at Santa

Fe, N. M. At Harvard he is a teach-

er of history. He has been associ-

ate dean, director of summer school

and University marshal.

The contributions of the English,

Puritans and the New Englanders

to American life have been thoro-

ly studied by the professor and it is

in connection with these that some

of his public lectures and class lec-

tures will be given. The Modern
European history class will hear Dr.

Chase in a series of lectures.

Professor and Mrs. Chase ar-

rived in Colorado Springs Tuesday.

Open House

Chemistry students of the Colo-

rado high schools have been invited

to be guests of the chemistry de-

partment of Colorado College Tues-

day night at the annual Open House

program. Dr. Frank W. Douglas,

Verner Z. Reed chemistry profes-

sor and head of the department of

Chemistry, has announced an ex-

tended program with 50 or more

experiments being performed during

the evening's program.

Dr. Douglas will talk on "The

Opportunities for Chemistry as a

Profession" at 7:30 in the Pit at

Palmer hall. Following the talk the

laboratories will be visited while ex-

periments will be made in organic,

quantitative, qualitative, inorganic

chemistry. High school students

will see how assaying is done and a

gas analysis will be made. The Tu-

berculosis research laboratory will

put on a demonstration. Dr. Wil-

liam F. Drea, instructor of X-rays,

is expected to demonstrate some of
'' the principles of the machine. One
of the experiments will be the re-

covery of silver and regeneration

of Hypo from exhausted photo-

j

graphic developer.

Honored

Dr. Charles H. Sisam, interna-

tionally known mathmatician, was

given further honors Saturday when

j

he was named chairman of the

Rocky Mountain association of

Mathmaticians at the organization's

annual meeting in Fort Collins.

Colorado Springs was announced

as the 1934 meeting place of the

association. The conference will be

held in April, 1934, and 40 or

more delegates are expected.

4Band
Intercollegiate Band Concert

Of interest to all students should

be the concert to be given by the

Intercollegiate band at the City aud-

itorium next Wednesday evening.

The Intercollegiate band is com-

posed of the best musicians in the

'conference and has representatives

from Mines, Denver, Boulder, Ft.

Collins, Greeley and Colorado col-

lege. The band has 120 pieces, a-

bout 20 from C. C, and, from the

reception received at Colorado Uni-

versity, is well worthy of the praise

given it. Last night they played be-

fore a crowded house at Ft. Collins

and tonight are playing in Greeley.

The Intercollegiate band is being

brought here under the auspices of

the Booster's Club and a nominal

admission of 25 cents is be-

ing charged. Dean Feateaux has

given permission for a 10:30

night for the hall girls and a large

turn out is anticipated.

All-College Dance

'Jl
When? Tonight at nine o'clock.

' 'Where? At the Broadmoor Hotel.

Who? Everyone in school. What?
The dance of the year—the Inter-

fraternity All-college dance at the

remarkably low cost of forty cents

per person. The music will be furn-

ished by none other than Johnny
Metzler and company which as the

"Rocky Ford Flash" would say is

the "best in the West". So as a cer-

tain popular song advises go home
and get your dancing togs on and
shuffle off to the Broadmoor for

the time of the year. Proceeds of

the dance will be used to purchase

trophies for the winners of the var-

ious intermural sports.

I

I

Prize

The 1934 Colorado College Nug-

get offers a prize of five dollars for

a cover design and motif to be

used throughout the book. The
winning design will be selected

from competition starting April 22,

and ending May 13.

Any student now attending Colo-

rado college is eligible to enter his

work. Motifs in woodcut, classic,

modern or futuristic design are ac-

ceptable. The judges will be Lew
Crosby and Ben Carson, editor and

business manager of the Nugget,

the winner to be announced the

first week after the close of com-
petition. All designs should be giv-

I en to Crosby or Carson.

Fraternity Tables

The Phi Delts have had a dining

table made for those eating at their

house. It is large enough to accom-

odate 32 men and has a beautifully

carved crest in the center. They

have about 18 men eating tiiere

regularly and the cost will be $3,7^

per week. The Phi Gams have about

the same number eating regularly

but they are charging $5.00 per

week. Only 9 are taking their meals

at the Kappa Sig house. Their

weekly rate is $4.50. The Betas are

charging $4.25 for the 12 men e?t-

ing there. Delta Alpha Phi is chnr?-

ing the lowest rate, $3.50 and they

ha\e about 10 men regularly. .All

the fraternities have entered en-

tered enthusiastically into the idea

and have made complete plans tor

the present and future.

Prexy Travels

Dr. Charles Christopher Mierow.

president of Colorado College, has

been doing some traveling and visit-

ing of late. Before his return to

the campus Monday he will have

attended a number of meetings and

covered considerable ground.

He attended a meeting of the

classical association of the middle-

west and south at Williamsburg.

Va.. and secured the 1934 confer-

ence for Colorado Springs. March

28. 29. and 30 are the meeting

dates.

In Boston and New ^ork Dr.

Mierow spoke to the .Alumni asso-

ciation. Thursday he spoke to the

alumni in Chicago. Thursday. Fri-

day and Saturday the North central

association was slated to occupy the

attention oi the prexy. This is an

organization of educators mainly

primary and secondary schools.

This meetinii is also in Chicago.

Rotary

\^ . D. Copeland. secretary of

Colorado College, has been named
district governor of Rotary for this

district according to a dispatch re-

ceived here. He attended the meet-

ing held in Raton. X. M. as a dele-

gate of the local Rotary club.

Copeland has been active in Ro-

tary affairs hero since he became

affiliated.
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STUDENT ASSEMBLIES
Thursdays the hour 1 to 11 o'clock is designated as "Assembly

[lenod" but in the past there have been few such gatherings. This one

hour, other than the regular Tuesday Chapel period, is the one time

during the week when the whole college, can, without inconvenience or

interference, gather as a single unit. Some may recall an enjoyable

assembly when Charles Bybee and the college orchestra played, more

recently the Cheyenne school Folk dancers were brought to us through

the efforts of the Associated Women and were gratefully received. There

are various means and ways in which student assemblies could be had

and such gatherings would greatly tend to bring the students into closer

"all-college" harmony. It is hoped some interesting and enjoyable assem-

blies will be arranged m the near future by our student officers.

UNNECESSARY NOISE
Tuesday m Chapel after the res|3onsive reading there was much un-

necessary noise in replacing the Hymn books in their racks. Inasmuch as

the Chapel period is devoted to religious services such should evidence

quietness and dignity and whether this offense was intentional or not it

was very noticeable. In the future let's replace the Hymnals quietly, like

ladies and gentlemen, it takes no more effort and adds a mark of dis-

tinction to the student body.

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

Do you suppose the professors

had the same habits of study when

they were in college that present

students do now?

Stone walls do not a prison

make, nor iron bars a cage; never-

theless being campused sure takes

the joy out of everything, even tho

there is no cage or a stone wall.

Ask some of the girls.

Walter Hampden Engagement

Monday morning the box office

at the Broadway Theatre, Denver,

will open for the sale of seats for

the engagement of Walter Hamp-
den in "Caponsacchi" and "Ham-
let" which is scheduled for Friday

and Saturday nights, April 28 and

29, the Saturday matinee being giv-

en over to "Hamlet."

Mail orders, from a radius of over

fifty miles, have been received in

such unprecedented numbers that it

is self-evident that the theatre will

be filled to overflowing at every

performance.

This has been the rule during Mr.

Hampden's lengthy tour from the

Atlantic to the Pacific and in every

city both star and play have been

received with enthusiasm and ac-

claim. His tour has been from the

very start a triumphant progress

that IS without precedent for many
years, save for his own last season

in "Cyrano de Bergerac" to which

"Caponsacchi" is a companion play

in •^nirit. color and sentiment!

Mr. Hampden is not only the

leading actor of the American stage

but seemingly the most poiDular,

judged by his long record of suc-

cess in New York, where he operat-

ed his own theatre for seven years,

and in all other important cities of

the country.

"Caponsacchi" is one of his finest

achievements in modern romantic

drama, while his Hamlet is a classic

of the American theatre just as the

play itself is the supreme glory of

the English drama.

Lecture Recital

Thomas Hornsby Ferril, poet-

alumnus of Colorado College, will

appear in a lecture-recital at Bemis

Commons on the evening of Friday,

April 28. He will give readings

and interpretations of his own po-

etry.

Mr. Ferril has established a na-

tional reputation as poet, his verses

having appeared in many of the

leading magazines of the country.

He is thoroughly modern in spirit

and style, without having adopted

any of the freakish mannerisms of

the various extreme schools. Some
of his poems have been reprinted

in the Gazette and Telegraph.

He is a member of the Colorado i

College class of 1919, and since his
j

graduation has lived most of the

time in Denver. During ihis stay at

Colorado Springs he will be enter-
,

tained at the home of President and
j

Mrs. Mierow. He returns to the

College under the auspices of the
School of Letters and Fine Arts.

The meeting is open to the pub-
j

he, no charge for admission being !

made. I

Pacificist

"Nationalism has no place at all

for the kind of God which Jesus

talked about War still rips

God into tribal deities." A typical

keynote sentence of the chapel ad-

dress Tuesday morning by the Rev.

John Jorden of St. Paul's Methodist

church. Rev. Jorden chose as his

topic, "The Difference Jesus Has

Made." The central theme of his

address is sumarized in the state-

ment, "The people's idea of God is

fundamental and determining so

far as that people's character is con-

cerned."

Slash

For the second time in as many
years aporopriations at the Univer-

sity of Colorado have been cut by

the finance committee of the senate

and the board of regents of the uni-

versity. This slash will necessitate

a second cut of approximately 10

per cent in salaries of professors at

the state university.

Coincident with this announce-

ment in the "Silver and Gold",

daily publication, came the report

that enrollment at the institution had

fallen off 12 per cent from last

year's total, dropping 562 students

from classes at spring quarter.

The Evelyn May Bridges

Poetry Prizes
j

A first prize of twenty-five dol-i

lars, and a second prize of fifteen;

dollars, will be awarded for the besti

poem written by an undergraduate^

student of Colorado College. These^

prizes were established in memory;

of the late Mrs. Evelyn May Birdgesj

by her husband. !

Manuscripts, written on one sidej

of the paper, and not bearing the!

name of the author, should be sub-i

mitted to the English Department:

not later than May 15, 1933. The
name of the author, together with'

some mark for identifying the poems
should be enclosed in a separate-

sealed envelope.

Each contestant may submit as

many poems as he likes; and there

is no restriction as to length or sub-:

ject matter.

The English Department reserves

the right to withhold either or both

of the prizes, if no poems are sub

mitted which seem worthy.

Elections

E'ections for the A. S. C. C.

council will be held Thursday, May
4 in the Bus. Lab. in Palmer. Other

candidates than those listed below

may be nominated by petitions con-;

taming twenty five names. These

must be in to Martha Herbert by

3 P. M. April 27th. The following

students were nominated by the

senior members of the student coun-

cil

:

Soohomore Woman
Louise Effinger

Jane Kimzey
Virginia Berger

Sophomore Man
Fred Simpson

Harold Berg

Fred Miles :

Melvin Shelton

David Waters

Junior Woman
Harriet Kearney

Lillian Walberg
Leonna Dorlac

Mary Hoag
Junior Men
Ed Little

Kenneth Garret

lom Patterson

Dwight Bfery

Senior Women
Evelyn Richter

Sally Tomiikins

Martha Kelly

Ruth Laughlin

Senior Men
Don Glidden

Lots deHolczer

Harold Funk
Carl Carlson

Returns

Dr. James G. McMurtry, dean of

Shove chapel, returned to Colorado
j

Springs Wednesday from Houston,

Tex., where he went several days

before spring vacation to be with

his son who has been seriously ill.;

[

IS
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PORT
aseball Debut

)i

Capt. Owen Owens

He's a Tiger

Led by Captain Owen Owens, vet-

ran third baseman, the Colorado

ollege Tigers invaded Ft. Collins

esterday for a two game series with

'olorado Aggies.

Although the conference race

tarted two weeks ago these will be

he first games for the Tigers and

ley are hopeful of winnins; both

ames as two victories would put

lem at the head of the list, all of

le other teams having already suf-

ered at least one defeat.

The Bengals should be able

put a strong lineup in the field

lere being eight lettermen from last

ear's team available for service,

"hese men are Capt. Owens, Sabo,

eason. Swan, LeMaster, Scott, C.

Carlson ?>nd Costello.

The pitchin*? duties will be vested

Gleason, LeMaster and Swan with

)abo, first br^eman, ;avail?ble for

elief duty should the necessity

rise.

Bill Hall, ex-Tiger star, is tend-

ng the copch'ng duties in the ab-

ence of Coach "Dutch" Clark and
IPS been sendincr the players thru

stiff workout daily.

Probable line-up for the Aggie
ames

:

Roach or Carlson

P. Gleason, LeMaster and Swan
b. Sabo
:b. Costello

s. Davis

'b Owens
-F. Carlson or LeMaster
:.F. Sutak

l.F. Scott

Interfratemity Indoor.

Next week will find the fraternity

boys getting up at "the crack of

dawn" as the Campus Soft Ball

League begins play Tuesday morn-

ing at SIX A. M. Games are played

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday mornings.

Phi Delta Theta will be the de-

fending champions and are out to

seek their second successive cham-

pionship but will find strong com-

petition from the Phi Gams, Sigma

Chis and Kappa Sigs, all of them

proving strong in practice tilts.

Clarence Kehoe is manager this

season and has announced the

schedule, see page 2.

Boulder Relays

IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Pfcone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

-J

h

Tennis

Monument Valley park will be the

cene of the first Intercollegiate ten-

lis meet for the Tiger tennis team
vhen they meet the D. U. racquet

vielders tomorrow afternoon at

!:30.

A tournament, between the can-

lidates for the te?m has been in

progress and although not complete

ihe following men have shown up
Veil. These men are Capt. Murray,

«x-Capt. Grant, Don Smith, D. Hib-

ard. Day, Greibel, Bergland, Bohon
nd EfFinger.

High School Relays

Every mail delivery is bringing

into the office of Coach Jo Irish ad-

ditional entry blanks for the First

Annual Colorado College Relays

and the results are far surpassing

the anticipations of the officials in

charge.

That the event will be a sreaf-

boost to Co'orrdo college is eviden-

ced by the fact that 27 schools have

expressed their intentions of being

representated when the first race is

c-lled. Between 300 and 350 high

school athletes will represent their

various schools.

Although final answers have not

been received from all, the follow-

ing list gives the schools that have

expressed their intention to enter,

and the number of men that will be

on their squad.

South Denver, 20; Breckenridge,

5: Hoehne, 10: Rocky Ford, 10:

North Denver, 30: Fountain, 12;

Grand Junction, 10; Simila. 10:

Englewood, 20; Fruivale, 3; Pueb-

lo Central, 35: Manual Training

(Denver) 10; Rifle, 5; Ellicott, 4;

Elizabeth, 3; Colorado Springs, 30;

Walsenburg, 10; Hugo, 8; Fruita,

8; Cheyenne Mt., 8; East Denver,

25; Manitou, 6; La Junta. 15:

Monument High School, 10; West
Denver, 20; Alamosa, 8.

Golf

The Tiger golf team is rounding

into shape m nice fashion. They
played on a Denver course last

week and considering the condition

of the greens made very good
scores. Their schedule has not yet

been completed but vsill be an-

nounced in a few days. The team's

rrnking is as follows: Capt. Mark-
ley, Graves Howell, Don Haney,
Preston Cochrane and Mark
Schreiber. There will be one more
man chosen to compete in the

matches.

Capt Lots DeHolczer

He can carry the mail

Tomorrow morning Coach Jo

Irish and the Tiger Relay teams will

leave for Boulder to participate m
the annual Colorado University re-

lays. Last year the Tigers were third

' in the standings and hope to end m
' a higher position this year in spite

1 of the loss of several good runners

j

through graduation.

Lots DeHolczer, star quarter mil-

er, is captain of the team this year

and will probably run in the mile

and medley relays. Other leUermen

who have shown ud well m the time

trials include, Sheehan, K i n t z,

Handke, Bernard and Harrison.

Outstanding among the new men is

Sutak who will run in the sprint re-

lays.

The tentative terns are:

440 and 880 yd.

Sutak, Sheehan, Ward and Ber-

nard.

Mile

Foley, Chapman, Brady and J.

Perkins.

Two Mile

Larson, Handke. Harrison and

DeHolczer, Perkins, K i n t z,

Burshears or Berg.

Four Mile

Russell, Robinson, and two men

to be picked from Kintz, J.

Perkins, Peck. Slater and Fo-

ley.

Medley (440-880-3 i mile-mile)

Def-lolczer, Hrndke or Harrison,

Kintz, and Larson.

In the special events Ryerson will

throw the javelin, Stapleton and

Harter will participate in the broad

and high jumps and Booth and Har-

ter will be entered In the pole vaplt.

Tradition Fallen by Wayside?

In former years by tradition or

custom (Old German) the Intra-

mural basketball champions enter-

tained the men of the college at a

beer (near beer in the nasi) parly

after winning their laurels. Has tra-

dition fallen by the wayside or were

the "Champs" merely wailing lor

lime?

He
Yelled

Bloody

Murder!
BECAUSE HE HAD ST.A^-ED

AT HOME TOO LONG. We
sent him our travel booklets.

He found STAC- u-ith its

CRACK COLLEGE ORCH-
ESTRA . . . HOSTESSES . .

. GA\' COLLEGE CROWD .

. . so much fun that he goes

abroad annually.

STCA'^' Ashore has trips in

Europe from $365 and up:

Budget Tours $159 and up:

Trips to the Soviet Union: to

the Dramatic and Musical Fes-

tivals: Art School in Paris;

Foreign Study with College

Credit: Cruise to Norway and

Mediterranean $425 including

shore excursions: Motor trips

and drive yourself service;

Complete automobile informa-

tion: and the "Hand-Me-

Down." the immortal guide

book of Europe.

W^RITE US AND FIND OLT
WH\' NO ONE IS STAMNG
HOME THESE D.AVSl

-STUDENT TOURIST
CLASS ASSOCIATION

HOLLAND
AMERICA

LINE
40 N. Dearborn Street

Chicago. III.
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INTER-COLLEGIATE BAND CONCERT
WED., APRIL 26 Admission 23 cents CITY AUDITORIUsI

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Vei-mijo
Phone
Main 101

^•-•••••••"•"

H
OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

.-^..^

After ail—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-

ate prices.

The

TRADE MART
I RESIAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

pmmm
Every thing
the^table. i

Special prices 1

IVIade Fraternit- •

ies & Sororities \

At your nearest 1

PIGGLYWIGCLY
|

Compliments of

PAINT

TIDBITS
Dorothy Martin and Melba Ad-

ams look alike beer beer ev-

erywhere except the yet pure Mur-
ray's which, by the way, was

as deserted durnig vacation as Wol-
wortht's during the bank holiday

. . . . seen at the Broadmoor Sat-

urday nite were Jim O'Brien and
Ruth Adam;., Mildred Fritchle and

someone from Boulder, Kate Haney
and Atley Chapman, Ralph Smith

and Emma, Bob Kelly and Sarah

Mclntyre. Dee Glidden and Ray
Lowell and Baker Fowler and a

couple others stagging. Irene Short

?nd her "Danny", Hester Jane and

and an unknown, and Blue-Webb
and Eastman-Chapman. . . . after a

temporary setback the Gilles-Sarki

combine seems to be clicking again

a little free advertising for

Griswold's: the magnificence of the

Phi Delt's new Elizabethan dining

trble and benches should offer ideas

to other lodges Gailbraith-

Martin, Roark-Simpson, and Dan-

iels-Hall ihave gone phfft Bill

Thomas, one of the best of the Sigs

all the organdie bows the

gals are rejuvenating their old dres-

ses with oh well, depression

produces all sorts of tricks . . . .

it taxes one's ingenpity to the ut-

most, my dear Watson .... Franny
Lewis on a table with Park Eckles

in one of those nooks upstairs in the

library is it Bob Dryden's

Sig Chi Pin that Margaret Wilm
sports? I wonder if Roberta

McKay's immense brown ,hair plas-

tered down her neck and spine cov-

ers up something it might be

worth looking into I can just

hear the groans on that last one

Schreiber, Cunningham, and
some others have been pledged Pi

Kap—wot's the jest? oh well

that's an economical fraternity (it

may still be technically in existence

or something)—no house, no dan-

ces, no nothing to pay for

Marian McMillan looking very

smart in a light blue wool suit with

gray fur around the elbows

Reminding Ruth Laughlin that walls

have ears even the booths

HI Murray's.

Women's Hall Rates

Substantially Reduced

A reduction of ten per cent in

rates in the Women's Residence

Halls is effective, September 1932.

The Halls will offer combination

rates for room and board at $330,

$350, and $365 per student per

year, depending upon room loca-

tion. Thus this year's minimum rate

becomes next year's maximum.

Strachan^'s
S^weet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

« .>4

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
1261 18 E. Kiowa

^^

lets breast lecnontl

shaped to perfection by I

ion-points" similar to I

used in fine h'^i-ir

M anion Form's clever adaptation ot lull -fashioning to brassieres

nieans lust as great a forward step in brassiere design as it did in

Btockiiif; development' It means "skin smoothness" and perfection of

nalnral con tours by skillful -leamtess shaping If vour local shops cannot
supply you. write dept C for descriptive booklet of this wonderful new
"Full r^ashion" brassiere and other Maiden Form foundation garments

S 0- J Pat. IiOOK •Oft THE NAME .<BG 0- J Pat. Off.

MAIDEN FORM
liRASSIKRECO.. INC

245 FIFTH AVENUE,"
NEW YORK N. y.

R.DLES -CAfLTEfl.. BELTS ^

•^ 'J i22l '_oUe2iate Ad JNo. 2

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs

at- Kaufman's
DEPART lENT STOR

114-116 So. Tejo

Ikoebare pvevente:

REMOTE CONTROL
HILARIOUS-THRILLING-COMEDY

April 26 and27
Cogswell Theatre

Bemis Hall

i
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GOOD TIME

Adm. 40c per person

INTERFRATERNITY DANCE
BROADMOOR HOTEL

Johnny Metzler's Orchestra

BE THERE

TONITE

Days may come and days may
go, but the profs go on forever.

••• ••• •••

Wonder why all those spectators

at games who tell the ahletes how
to play don't try playing themselves.

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

jl20 North Tejon Main 900

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

"You're Sure They're Pure"

Milk Chocolate

Peanut Clusters

at 25c lb.

Clusters of freshly roasted

Spanish Peanuts dipped in

delicious milk chocolate.

Another of the superior

Derngood features to offer

Saturday, the 22nd.

o e I A tD

26 s. TEJON Dern's

There Must
Be a Good
Negative

First!
Because no print ever

can be better than the

negative from which it

is printed, we make cer-

tam that every Brownie

or Kodak film has

GOOD developing first.

Then we assure best

possible prints by mak-
ing them on Velox.

1 7 N. Tejon

Phi Gamma Delta

The Fijis gave their annual Barn

dance Friday, April 7, at Stratton

Park Inn. The guests met at the

chapter house and rode out in

trucks. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

provided the music. The chaperons

were Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dern.

The guests were OHve Bradley,

Clara May Duke, Margaret Stew-

art, Betty Skidmore, Betty Lunn,

Mary Agnes Wehrle, Dorothy Cham-
berlin, Ruth Laughlin, Phyllis

Frantz, Margaret Turner, Ruth Ad-

ams, Catherine Haney, Dorothy Ec-

ternach, Virginia Berger, Mildred

Fritchle, Margaret Utterback, Betty

Harrison, Marybel Poer, Alice Fish-

er, Betty Britton, Edith Gaylord,

Billie Thomas, Catherine Corning,

Helen Walker, Lydia Roark, Kath-

erine McCuan, Helen Miller, Ruth

Bradley, Ruth Edwards, Virginia

Sanford, Helen Haney, Irene
Woods. Dorothy Skidmore, Jane

Kimsey, Elizabeth Evans, Rose

Goff, Marcella Elgin, Doris Metzler,

Dorothy Jamison, Frances Steven-

son, Charlotte Pendergrast, Luzzela

Eubank, Jule Trelease, Dorothy

Weaver, Peggy Simpson, Clara

Procter, Martha Jane Blackman,

Katherine McCullough, Mary Jean

Carlisle, Lucille Schmidt, Katherine

McCarthy, Mary Jean Sabin, Hazel

Heller, Anne Packard, and Edith

Johnson.
.«. ••• *«•

Kappa Alpha Theta

Theta is planning a tea to be

given Sunday, April 23, in honor of

the members of the faculty.

Wolever Travels

Margaret Wolever, president of

A. W. S. is one of the Colorado

representatives to the Inter-collegi-

ate convention of Associated
Woman students at Cornell U.,

April 19 to 22. Several of the inter-

esting problems which will be dis-

cussed are: What can the associa-

tion do to recruit women students

for an increased enrollment. How
many associations aid in making
schedules for students who must

work for their education? Haw may
associations encourage closer co-

operation between the students and
faculty?

Wednesday, Dean Fauteaux sent

an official invitation from C. C. to

the Inter-collegiate A. W. S. for the

next convention which that organi-

zation will hold again in two years.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Kappa pledges entertained

with a tea dance at the chapter

house Friday afternoon, April 7.

Mrs. M. D. Daniels, Mrs. J. C. Ber-

ger, and Mrs. Mullet chaperoned.

The guests were: Jane Kimsey,

Ruth Bradley, Winifred Vessey, Ev-

elyn Eastman, Dorothy Ecternach,

Margaret Stewart, Mildred Fritchle,

Ann Daniels, Virginia Berger, Sarah

Mclntyre, Lyda Roark, Mary Alice

Benson, Eleanor Lynch, Edith Gay-

lord, Marietta Sinton, and Helen

Haney; James Brady, George Kirk,

Lawrence Ward, Robert Chapman,
Henry Finger ,Jack Bohon, Philip

Riley, Dick Hall, James O'Brian,

Robert Kelly, Fred Simpson, Bill

Anderson, David Waters, Everett

Stapleton, Earl Marlowe, and Wil-

liam Hillhouse.
4. .». .o>

The Kappa actives entertained at

a birthday dinner at the chapter

house April 11, m honor of Alice

Fisher.
>•* >•* ,*.

Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phis gave a benefit

bridge at their house, April 12.

The pledges gave a house party

at Chipita Park for the actives dur-

ing spring vacation. Mrs. Hibbard

chaperoned the party.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined, dyed, cleaned and

repaired

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

lpa\>ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

Euterpe Musical Society enter-

tained at a "supper party" at the

Antlers Coffee Shop Tuesday even-

ing following the Martinelh concert

at the City Auditorium. Those at-

tending were Dr. and Mrs. C. B.

Hershey, Dean and Mrs. E. D. Hale,

Ruth Crawford, Jean Crawford, Mil-

dred Volentine, Bernice Faught,

Jeannette Fans, Vona Brown, Helen

Thompson, Dean Trembly, Clifford

Kolsrud, and Jack Kintz.

4,

The Social Calendar

Friday, April 21st.

Delta Alpha Phi Tea Dance
Inter! ratermty Dance

Saturday, April 22nd.

Kappa Alpha Theta Dance
Sunday, April 23rd.

Kappa Alpha Theta Tea for

Faculty.

Newman Club.

Wednesday, April 26th.

W. A. A.

Friday, April 28th.

Kappa Sigma Dance,

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts loc up

Club luncheon 30c up
Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and T5c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Typewriters
Roy .A. Davis. The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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© lv.33, IIGGETT &

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

We knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because

it burnt so fast. You could hardly hold your

pipe in your hand^ it got so hot at times . . .

THEN we remembered that some folks back yonder

used to "whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER
just like "whittle" tobacco

—"Rough Cut." It smokes

cooler, lasts longer, and never gums the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell this tobacco

for 10^. Good tobacco—right process—cut right. So we
put Granger in a sensible soft foil pouch insteatl of an

expensive package, knowing that a man can't smoke the

package. We gave smokers tliis good Granger tobacco

in a common-sense pouch for 10^.

The tobacco that's right—in the package that's right!

^^^nSi'^ca^/^f'^^bei.
Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

^iCco

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. TejoD Main 398

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER bi SON i

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1417 E. PIJ\TTE AVE.

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

.sn

COAL/
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—Photo Courtesy Denver Post.

Colorado College First Annual

High School Relays

Tomorrow 2:00 P.M.

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Chiss Matter.
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Hiarly in the 17th century, to-

bacco seed from America was taken to

Turkey. DiflFerent soil, different climate,

different temperatures night and day,

and different farming methods pro-

duced an entirely new tobacco—small

in size, but very rich and aromatic.

Four certain spots are famous for

the quality of their Turkish tobacco

—

Xanthi and Cavalla in Greece; Samsoun

and Smyrna in Tin-key. And it is prin-

cipally from these places that our

buyers get the Turkish for Chesterfield.

These Turkish tobaccos are blended,

in just the right amount, with Domes-

tic tobaccos. It is this lulendiiig and

cross-blending of just the right amount

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

which gives Chesterfield a flavor that

neither possesses alone.

r^j!^^?!^'^^^

~imc cu/an

esterhdc

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES

SUITS DRESSES
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25

10 E. Kiowa

3 PRICES
• COATS
50-75-$ 1.00

Main 1-8-1-1

© 1933, Lior.BTT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 £. Cucharras

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

(Vlain 39{|l105 S. Tejon

r

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

\
1

T
1 OWARD'Sl

BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

••»*^«***»«»«»

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Strachan'*s
S\veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

u
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Pre-Election

statements by the four senior

candidates—Carl Carlson: "I stand

for a new deal. Less politics and
more COLORADO COLLEGE busi-

ness." Lots deHolczer: "I'm for

bringing combines out in the open

and may the best man win." Don
Glidden: "Vote for the 'little man'
and get a bigger and better COLO-
RADO COLLEGE." Harold Funk:
"1 stand for genunie true loyalty to

COLORADO COLLEGE in every

thing it does. An administration for

the students, of the students and

by the students."

Carl Carlson

"- - less politics and more COLO-
RADO COLLEGE business."

Carl Carlson is a letterman in

iootball and baseball, was captam
of the frosh football team, has

served on the interfraternity council

lor two years and was treasurer of

the sophomore class. He was

tapped this year for Red Lantern.

He is a Denver man.

Lots deHolczer

"- - and may the best man win."

Lots deHolczer was elected jun-

ior man on the council last year,

was the representative of COLO-
RADO COLLEGE at the national

student federation at New Orleans

last September, is a member of the

COLORADO COLLEGE committee

on student relations, a letter man in

football and track, and was tapped

for Red Lantern. His home is in

Denver.

f Cupid

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Flossie Day
and Mr. John Haus on April 24.

Mrs. Haus is secretary to the Treas-
^ urer of COLORADO COLLEGE.

Mm

Harold Funk
"- - - true loyalty to COLORADO

COLLEGE."

Harold Funk is a two-letter man
in football and has lettered in

wrestling. He makes his home in

Wray, Colorado.

Candidates

Elections to K. S. C. C. council

will be held Thursday, May 4, in

the Business Lab in Palmer. Ihe
following are the students nominat-

ed:

Senior men: Don Glidden, Ladis-

laus deHolczer, Harold Funk, Carl

Carlson.

Senior women : Evelyn Richter,

Richter, Sally Tompkins, Martha

Kelly, Ruth Laughlin.

Junior men: Ed Little, Kenneth

Garrett, Henry Finger, Dwight

Beery.

Junior women: Harriet Kearney,

Lillian Walberg, Leonna Dorlac.

Sophomore men: Harold Berg,

Fred Miles, Melvin Shelton, David

Waters.

Sophomore women: Louise Effin-

ger, Jane Kimzey, Virginia Berger.

Faculty members: Profs. Mathias

and Gilmore.

Don Glidden has lettered in bas-

ketball and track, was treasurer of

his freshman class, president his

second year, is a member of 'C

club and Question club, and a Red

lanterner. Glidden is from Colorado

Springs.

At The Library

Coburn library of COLORADO
COLLEGE has received a total of

249 new books dealing with a va-

riety of subjects. Some of them

were purchased with Carnegie foun-

dation funds and some with regu-

lar library funds.

Included in the list are reference

books, books on philosophy, psy-

chology, religion, economics, po-

litical science, sociology, education,

business, science, technology, fine

arts, sports, literature, philology,

travel, history, biography. New
books and a variety of pamphlets

are received frequently at Coburn.

Scholarships

Approximately eleven thousand

dollars in the form of scholarships

and prizes are awarded annually at

COLORADO COLLEGE. For the

year 1932-33 a total of 77 students

were benefited by 52 scholarships

awarded. These scholarships en-

able some of the best students to

enter college and continue their

studies while there. Already a large

number of applications for 1933-34

have been received by the faculty

committee on scholarships which

administers the funds.

Capansacchi

Walter Hampden, acknowledged

as the greatest Shakesperian actor

of the century, is appearing in Den-

ver. April 28 and 29, in "Capon-

sacchi" and "Hamlet." These mas-

terpieces of romantic drama show

the finest of Browning and Shake-

speare. They depict the glories of

the Victorian and Elizabethan ages.

"Caponsacchi" is a play of an

actual happening in seventeenth

century Italy. A murder trial is

shown that is one of its features. It

is a comedy, romance and tragedy.

Tapped
on the head were twelve senior

men last Friday in the traditional

manner of Red Lantern, senior or-

ganization for outstanding men.

Added to the imposing roster of the

club which includes such luminaries

as Rhodes scholar Doug McHendrie,

All-American "Dutch" Clark, good-

fellow Glennie Wade and .Adonis-

like "Inky" Ingraham, are Red Lan-

terners-to-be, Joe Booth, Carl Carl-

son, Jack Conley, Lots deHolczer,

Don Glidden, Richard Harter, E.

Vaden Hunt, Carl Maynard, Gale

Middlestetter, John Mihalick. Rob-
ert Roark, and David Scott.

Awards

Four senior women were award-

ed W. A. A. pins Wednesday night

at the supper meeting of the Wom-
en's Athletic association in recogni-

tion of services. Betty Kennedy,
Anabel Ohrstedt. Mariana Sackett,

Reba June Curl received the pins,

while sweater awards were m?de to

Clara Haeker, Helen Marsaret

Shaw, Ruth Edwards, Evelyn Rich-

ter, Francesca Hall. Norma Garret

and Harriet Kearney for participa-

tion in sports and for W. .A. .A.

services during the year.

Dean Fauteaux and Miss Kinni-

burgh were guests.

Poet AJumnus '

Thomas Hornsby FernI, one of
i

the most distinguished alumni of
,

COLORADO COLLEGE, will ap-

'

Dear in a program of readings from

his own poems at Bemis Commons
tonight. Those who plan to attend

are asked to notice the chans;e in
j

t,he hour, from 8 o'clock to 8:30.

In 1926 his volume of poems

"High Passage" was published by

the Yale University Press and the

Oxford University Press, in the I

"Yale series of Younger Poets". His

poems have appeared in such mag-

azines as Books. Contemporary

Verse, Saturday Review, and Nat-

tion.
I

The recital is open to the pub-

lic, and there is no charge for ad-

mission.

Picture Awards

The sixth annual Skelton tea will

be ..held in Bemis commons this

afternoon at 4 o'clock, k fine pro-

gram and delicious refreshments

have been prepared. It is at this

affair that the four junior girls liv-

ing in the dormitories having the

highest scholastic axerase for their

three years in COLORADO COL-
LEGE will be awarded the individ-

ual Skelton pictures. .Also the so-

rority standing first in scholarship

for the past year uill receive the

loan of the large Skelton picture.

This is the last tea of the season.

The speaker will be Miss .Alice

Craig, who will talk on "Early

Painters of Colorado."

Convention

Park Eckles has been elected

delegate of Beta Gamma chapter of

Sigma Chi to the national conven-

tion of the fraternity to be held this

year in New Orleans, July 28 to

August 1.
J

Trip Report

The last .Associated \\ omen Stu-

dent assembly will be held in Per-

kins hall, Thursday. May 4. when
Margaret W olever will give an

interesting account of her trip to

Ithica. N. Y .. with the new ideas

and plans she received there. The
Sponsor organization for next year

will also be thoroughly explained by
Francesca Hall and slips passed out

so that all women who are willing

will have the opportunity- to sign as

sponsors for next September.

\
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^ Greetings To Our Guests

On the occasion of the first annual relays of COLORADO COL-
LEGE, we, as hosts, extend the right hand of fellowship and friendly

greeting to you, our guests for the week-end. Realiznig that your first

duty while you are with us is to your team, we wish to make your sec-

ondary reaction that of making yourselves at home with us; yours is

the key to our campus, have a good time. Make our recreations your

recreations, and when you leave us be sure that you will always be wel-

come on another visit to COLORADO COLLEGE.

Student Employment

A dearth of part time jobs for

COLORADO COLLEGE students

and a remedy for it is suggested as

a result of an investigation.

Students who hold jobs should

be particular how they do their

work. They should be honest and

trustworthy both with themselves,

and those with whom they deal.

Some students have made purchases

and then left town before paying

their bills. Some with jobs neglect

them or do not give the type of

service necessary.

Responsibility for work that has

been contracted for is lacking in

some students, as in the case of

two men who held jobs in cafes.

The place was shorthanded during

vacation because the men, while in

town during that time, had not gone

near their work, solely because it

was a school vacation. College stu-

dents are discredited by townspeo-

ple simply because they do not do

their work and can not be depend-

ed uDon. Confidence will be re-

stored and support of Colorado

Snrings will be given the college

when the students do their duty as

it should be done.

—E. Vaiden Hunt.

^ Prospects

Never in the history of COLORAIX) COLLEGE have prospects been

so bright for the coming fall semester, even at this early period of the

year. Letters are arrivnig daily from all parts of the United States, from

persons interested in the new liberal education system of COLORADO
COLLEGE. This institution is the only one in the state of Colorado to

maintain a steady increase in enrollment through the trying years since

1929. This is a record which speaks for itself.

^ The Subtle Difference

The only difference between good publicity and yellow journalism

is that good publicity is put out by men who are not- afraid to sign their

names to their work. This editorial might have had a different flavor

had the authors of Wednesday morning's posters on "leadership" had

the nerve to sign on the dotted line. As it is, the best place for such

printed tripe is in the wastebasket. Here it goes.

"All Aboard"
The modern universe passing in

review at the Century of Progress

Exposition in Chicago this summer
will be made available to COLO-
RADO COLLEGE students at a

moderate price through a plan be-

High School Relay

With the feeling that it will be

one of the biggest affairs at COLO-
RADO COLLEGE in recent years,

everyone is watching with interest

the first annual invitational high

school relay to be held on Wash-

Nuffget Is Out
The 1934 Nugget made it's in-

itial appearance vesterday, reveal-

ing a new grace of design and orig-

inality in construction. The dedi-

cation of each section to outstand-

ing COLORADO COLLEGE per-

sonalities, in appreciation of their

support. was one noteworthy

achievement. In respect to his un-

ceasing suDport and lovaltv to

COLORADO COLIEGE, the Nug-

eet this vear was dedicated to Mr.

W'lliam Lennox.

The long anticioated announce-

ment of the choice of Frederich

M-rch of C. C'^ fairest c"-ed was

mpde. Lillian Walbere won first

laurels Marv lean MacDonald.

second; Harriet Engle, third; and

Jim Browder, fourth.

The editor is Lew January and

the business manager, Twick Grant

ing promoted thru the Colorado
j^^^,^ f^^ij Saturday. Twenty

Springs Y. M. C. A.
or

more schools will be represented by
The plan proposes to provide

^^^^^^ 390 track and field athletes,
board and room for the term of the

. Koshare is doing its part for the
fair, together with transportation

^^^^^^^^ by inviting the high school
from the camp to the fair. Clarence

] ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^m ^^^^^^ ;„ Colorado
\. Vessey at the Y. M. C. A. is in

charge of local arrangements.

Vesper Service

"The Man of the Hour" will be

the subject of the address by the

Reverend Martin E. Anderson of

Springs Friday night to a showing

of "Remote Control".

Fraternities will provide lodging

for teams from a distance who will

be compelled to stay overnisht.

Saturday the college will pro-

Biology

May 16, is the date which Dr. R.

L Gilmore, head of the COLO-
RADO COLLEGE biology depart-

ment, has set for the open house of

that department. Special exhibits

have been planned for the visit of

high school students on that occa-

sion. The open house is an annual

affair.

the Central Presbyterian church of i

vide both entertainment and action

Denver Sunday afternoon at 4 for the athletes. Awards will be

o'clock in Shove chapel. This is

one of several regular Sunday ves-

per services planned by Dean

James G. McMurtry.

made in all events and both the re-

lays and special events will count

toward winning the first place

trophy.

Miss Margaret Wolever, Presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents, arrived home yesterday from

her trip to Ithica, New York, where

she attended the National Conven-

tion of Associated Women Students,

representing COLORADO COL-
LEGE.

Chapel Gift

"The bookrest of this visitor's !

desk was made from the limb of a I

very old tree, growing in the rec-
\

tory grounds of Gatton, in Surrey !

county, England, and which was

presented to COLORADO COL-
LEGE by Sir Jeremiah Colmar,

baronet, lord of the manor of Gat-
j

ton. A. D. 193K"
I

This inscription will be on a desk
\

made of the old tree which will be

placed in a section of the Pilgrim

room of the Shove chapel soon.

John Gray, Pueblo architect, who
worked out the details of the desk

and is attending to its construction.

On either end and directly in front

of the desk will hang letters sent to

Oxford, Cambridge and Winchester,

England, asking for stones which

were placed in the walls of the

chapel.

On Bearing Burdens

"Quit doing nothing" was the

featured point of Rev. Rowland
Hill's talk, "Burdens for the

Strong", Tuesday at Shove ohapel.

"To quit doing nothing might end

religious unemployment," he said,

adding that it was one way of pre-

paring for employment in other

lines as well. Rev. Hill's attitude

was one of optimism in which he

felt that by casting one's burdens

on the Lord one would become
stronger. "Things we worry most

about often do not come about".

''

k

f
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Splash

Co-eds of COLORADO COL-
LEGE will take the foreground in

school sports activities Friday after-

noon at 2:30, when they will com-
pete in a swimming meet at the

Broadmoor pool. The match is be-

ing sponsored by W. A. A., and a

large number of girls have entered

competition in form and speed

swimming, relays, diving, and nov-

elty events. The student body has

been invited to attend.

COLLEGIATE

COGITATIONS

It may pay to look well as t h e

barbers say, but can't they devise a

plan whereby we can get out pay

for looking well before we look

well in order that we will be en-

abled to look well?
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Track
elay Carnival

300 athletes will arrive today and

morrow to take part in the first

inual COLORADO COLLEGE re-

ys. Immediately after invitations

;re extended entries began pour-

g in, makins; the C. C. carnival

I anticipated event.

Special events will count toward

e title, thus difTering from the C.

, relays. Four places will count

the relay events, ten for first, six

r second, four for third and two

r fourth. In the special events

e scoring will be just half, 5-3-

1.

The East Denver Angels, because

their showing at the C. U. re-

ys, appear to be the favorites, but

jeblo Central and Colorado

jrings will be dangerous conten-

:rs for the title.

A team trophy will be presented

the winning team in each relay

ce. An individual trophy will be

esented to the winner of each
lecial event. A trophy will be pre-

nted to the school whose team
ores the greatest number of

)ints in the meet. A second place

am tronhy will be presented t h e

nool whose team scores the sec-

id greatest number of points.

The following schools will cm-
;te: Alamosa, Breckenridere. Che-

W- Che^'pnne Mountain. Colorado

jrinss. East Denver. North Den-
ir, South Denver. West Denver,

anuj'l Training of Denver. EHi-

itt. Fountain, Hoehne, La Junta,

anitou. Monument, Rocky Ford,

r"Ia, Pueblo Central.

The meet is scheduled to start at

o'clock and, despite the large

;ld of entries, is expected to be
fer by 4:30. Student admission

II be 20 cents.

j
Head Man

I

of the first annual COLORADO
;
COLLEGE relays is Coach Irish,

Tiger track mentor who for the past

i three seasons has presented COLO-
' RADO COLLEGE with a record of

i no defeats in dual meets on the

cinder path.

Schedule of Events

Subject to minor changes by
*''lkmes Committee if entries warrant

2:00 p. m. Discus. Pole Vault

2:30 D. m.

lims.

440 yd. relay pre

2:45 p. m. 2 mile relay.

3:00 p. m. 880 yd. relay pre

lims. Javelin. High Jump
3:15 D. m.

lims.

120 yd. hurdles pre-

3:30 p. m. 440 yd. relay finals

3:40 p. m. 1 mile relay.

3:50 p. m. 880 yd. relay finals

4:00 p. m.

nals.

120 yd. hurdles fi-

4:10 p. m.. medley race.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Martin an-

)unce the birth of a daughter on

ister morning, April 16. Martin is

member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

«v ^
!

m J

h
'
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Jo E. Irish

He's the head man

Irish cannot be given too much

credit for bis work in behalf of the

relays. It was due largely to his ef

forts that the interscholastic com-

petition will be the success that ad-

vance notices make it. According

to entries received at the time the

TIGER went to press, approximate-

ly 300 high school stars will make

their bow in Washburn field Satur-

day afternoon. A master gesture of

friendship by a master showman.

I Leaders

I Stretching bingles into blows,

running bases like veterans and pre-

senting a good defense, despite

stormy weather, resulted in victory

for the Tigers in their first confer-

ence game with Aggies, the score

being 13-6 when the game was

halted m the seventh inning because

of snow. Roach, Tieer catcher, hit

for the circuit as did Smith, Aggie

third baseman.

With the cry "Play ball" the

Tiger bats begun to function three

Aggie hurlers being sent to the

showers due to the hitting prowess

of the winners. Gleason, although

touched for eight hits, pitched good

ball. The second game was post-

poned due to unfavorable playing

conditions.

This week the Tigers journey to

Boulder and will attemnt to put C.

U. out of the running by returning

with a double victory and thus en-

trench themselves deeper in first

place which they now hold.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Platte Avenue Floral

Company
1 4

1 7 E. PLATTE AVE.

SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

Tennis

Tiger netmen gained their first

victory by defeating Denver univer-

sity, Wednesday. The C. C. rac-

queters won four single matches

and one doubles encounter.

The feature match saw Tom
Harper of D. U. vanquish Capt. Joe

Murray 6-2. 6-3.

Additional laurels are expected

when C. C. meets the Pedagogs this

afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Wednesday Results

Singles

Tom Harper. D. U. defeated

Murray. C. C, 6-2, 6-3.

Smith, C. C. defeated Hendrick-

son. D. U., 6-2, 9-7.

Day. C. C defeated Garth, D. U.,

6-3, 2-6, 7-5.

Bershoff, D. U., defeated Swen-

son. C. C. 7-5. 6-5.

Hibbard. C. C, defeated Bob
Harper, D. U.. 6-3, 6-4.

Grant, C. C, defeated Reddish,

D. U.. 6-4. 6-1.

Doubles

Tom Harper and Hendrickson, D.

U. defeated Smith and Murray. C.

C, 6-4, 6-2.

Garth and BerschofT. D. U., de-

feated Hibbard and Bohon, C. C,
6-2. 6-4.

Day and Berglund, C. C, defeat-

ed Bob Harper and Reddish, D. L'.,

7-5, 6-2.

Intramural Baseball

Interfraternity softball season

opened at the crack of dawn Tues-

day with the Phi Gams routing the

Betas to the tune of 24 to 6. The
pitching of Bohon for the Fijis and

Waters for the Woogs was out-

standing.

Other games for the week were

postponed because of weather con-

ditions.

The following games will be

played next week: May 2. Betas vs.

Sigs; May 3, Ind. vs Phi Delts:

May 4. Delta Alphs vs. Kappa Sigs:

May 5, Fijis vs. Ind.

c

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

outure's
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

Cccentration Counts

Breaking the time record for the

two mile relay in the annual Boul-

der Relays was the reward for the

hard work and serious concentra-

tion of the COI ORADO COLLEGE
track team in that event.

Kearney Teachers College of Ne-

braska held the record in this

race up to this year the time being

8:20.6. The Tiger's cut practically

seven seconds from their time to set

the new record at 8: 13.8. The men
who composed the winning combi-

nation were deHolczer, Harrison.

Larson and Handke.

In the Medley relay both Colo-

rado University" and COLORADO
COLLEGE lowered the time record

set bv the Aggies in 1930 but as

Boulder's rerpesentatives \von the

race by a hairs breath the new rec-

ord goes to Colorado University.

In the entire meet Colorado Uni-

versity placed first \vith .Assiies sec-

ond and COLORADO COLLEGE
third. Denxer Unnersily and Teach-

ers followed in the order named.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shmed, dyed, cleaned and

repaired

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Typewriters
Roy .A. Davis. The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for rep.-iiring

and rebuilding. Call and sec

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.
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Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00
Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

Tires to tie Tt«^s

115 No. Nevrda. Phone M. 202

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Company

117-127 W. Veraiijo 2*""^^,• Mam 101

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

Test Tubes

500 students of Colorado Springs
and Cheyenne Mountain high

schools attended the Chemistry
open house Tuesday night. The
feature of the evening was an ad-
dress by Dr. Frank W. Douglas,
who spoke on "Chemistry as a Pro-

fession". More than 50 different

experiments were prepared and
demonstrated by students in the de-

partment.

The three fold purpose of the

open house is to enable the visitors

to see experiments, not possible in

high school, to demonstrate the fa-

cilities of the department at COLO-
RADO COLLEGE, and to outline

the work necessary for a major in

chemistry.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

El

OAL/
Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING
CLEANING—PRESSING
BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 1 I45J

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
j

RESTAURANT
Club brealtfasts 16c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c. BOc and 7.5c

Popular a la Carte Prices

.Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph SchJidnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

|pa\?ton StuMo
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Corner

"No Depression There"

"Religion in Russia was aban-
doned solely because it represented

the old customs before the Revolu-
tion", Dr. Louis Fischer said when
he presented both sides of the Rus-
sian problem in his lecture at Per-

kins hall Thursday. Dr. Fischer,

who lived ten years in Russia, feels

the United States should recognize

the Soviet government because of

economic advantages which would
result. He declared that Russia suf-

fers from no depression since it has

no over-production nor under-con-

sumption.

Touching shortly on the educa-

tional program. Dr. Fischer stated

that 80 per cent of the entire popu-
lation of the Soviet Union is now
being educated. In conclusion he

said, "Russia is to be congratulated

on iher financial independence of

the capitalistic countries."

^Notices
"SENIORS"

-See "Speed" Deutsch for ai

nouncements and cards before Mi\
10th. At the administration built

j

ing during 5th hour each day.

Announcements - - - -$.15eaci
Cards $2.50 per Iflj

Anthropology 204 will meet ji

the physics lecture room (32)
11 o'clock Thursday, May 4, an

May 11, when W. W. Postlethwait

will lecture and show specimens (

his excavations in the Southwes
All interested are invited to atteni

There will be a meeting of tt

students aiding in the writing of tli

All-college musical show in Cog
well theatre, Tuesday, May 2 ;

4 o'clock. Any students with abilii

or desire to assist in the writing <

the songs, lines or themes are co

dially invited to attend.

Dr. Murphey will speak to tl

College Y. M. C. A. in Cossitt Con
i mons, Wednesday afternoon, M
I 3, from 5:00 to 6:00. All men sh

dents interested in taking part in tf

j

discussion are urged to be presen

"You're Sure They're Pure"

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HKNRY E. C0PP:LAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 98(1 Comer Dale and Weber
PROMPT DELIVERY

rr

All-Conference Band
Good band music, as if to herald

the coming of summer, rang out in

the city aud Wednesday night. The
occasion was the intercollegiate

band concert.- The band was an all

conference organization, including

six Colorado institutions giving one

performance in each city represent-

ed. Next week it will appear in

Greelev, and the week after com-
plete the series in Denver.

The stage was filled with 120

musicians, of which 18 were from

COLORADO COLLEGE. The va-

ried program was well balanced and
showed the ability and range of the

musicians.

Assorted

Caramels

at 25c lb.

There will be seven kinds (

the Derngood made-witli

milk Caramels in this assor/

ment—the delightful featu

for Saturday, the 29th.

26 s. TEJON Dem'*Si

Advance Display

of

White Shoes

$2.95 and $3.95

Feltman & Curme
7 South Tejon St.

GROCERIES ^ MEATS ^ FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon Knorrs Market

JT

The Sinton Dairy Co.
f)hone Main 442

Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms

k
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THE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April 28—

Skelton Tea in Bemis at four

o'clock.

jfl
Ko&haie—for High School only.

Ferril reading in Bemis (evening)

Kappa Sigma Dance.

Saturday, April 29—
Gamma Phi Beta breakfast

dance.

Delta Alpha Phi Dance.

ill A. S. C. C. Council dinner dance.

ittalSunday, April 30—
Delta Gamma supper for fathers.

Friday, May 5—
Phi Gamma Delta Tea Dance

C' Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance
2

^ It Was Fine

By J. H. L.

Even a broadcasting station can

be spooky and full of mystery.

"Remote Control", the production

of Koshare in Cogswell theater in

Bemis hall Wednesday and Thurs-

day nights and which will be played

for visiting high school students,

had all the elements of a hair-rais-
—§ing thriller. Unusually chilly was

the atmosphere as the action came
with speed and versatility.

Clark Johnson, Lew Crosby and

John Craig were the outstanding

players, holding the close attention

of the audience at all times. While

there were a few minor details

idi which might have lacked perfection

the show as a whole appeared well

acted and well produced. Without

doubt it was better than "R. U. R."

[Tea. Dance

Delta Alpha Phi held a tea dance

at the chapter house last Friday.

The guests included Marie Hoag,
I Ruth Adams, Ernestine Stroup,
' Helen Margaret Shaw, Lois May
Lear, Catherine Corning, Edna Mae
'Edwards. Evelyn Richter, Roberta
' Winter, Esther Barton, Ruth Craw-
ford, Wilma Charles, Mary Hoag,
Louise Boggs, Harriet Kearney, Hel-

en Coit, June Mary Chapman, Irene

Winton, Elizabeth Bretney, Nora
Robinson, Ted Butterfield, Kenneth
Fuquay, Everett King, and Leonard
Sutton.

Shove Concert

Instrumental and vocal music, on

the Thursday evening program of

Frederick Boothroyd's combined
symphony orchestra and A Capella

chorus at Shove Memorial chapel,

was especially pleasing.

The concert, given in connection

with the Grace church memorial or-

gan recitals, attracted a large

crowd. Nearly 90 persons took

part. The program consisted of

Part One of Mendelssohn's "Eli-

jah", the Legend of Liszt's. "St.

Francis Walking on the Waves."

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, April 30. 4:00 P. M.—

Vesper Service. College Preach-

er, Rev. Martin E. Anderson,

D. D., Pastor Central Presby-

terian Church, Denver.

Tuesday, May 2. 10:00 A. M.—
Chapel Service. Speaker — Dr.

Philip P. Chase—of Harvard

university.

Wednesday, May 3. 5:15 P. M.—
Organ Recital by Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd.

The public cordially invited to

these programs.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Tiheta actives and pledges enter-

tained at a tea Sunday afternoon

in honor of the faculty. Decorations

were carried out with spring flowers.

Dean Fauteaux, Mrs. Wilcox and
Marie Hoag were in the receiving

line. Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs. Hershey,

Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. Brown
poured.

Tea Tales

Each Wednesday afternoon finds

a group of people interested in the

best of literature gathered about

the cheerful fireplace of Prof. A. H.

Daehler's home. Wednesday those

present were entertained by Profes-

sor Daehler's reading of selections

from Anthony Hope's amusing and

charming book entitled "The Dolly

Dialogues," a book which found

favor about forty years ago.

These informal gatherings where-

in one partakes of tea, indulges in

talk, and listens to tales, have ex-

isted since the early part of No-

vember.

DEPARTMENT STORE

NEW SuedeCloth JACKETS

Are Rainproofed

$3.50
Now your suede cloth si)orts jacket is made
to turn the water like a raincoat. Styles as

sketched in brown, tan, canary, green and
;

i

red. Sizes 14 to 40. (

Genuine Suede Leather Jackets - §5.95 H

NEW PASTEL RIDING BREECHES

Gabardines in ^^ ^ft ^" Sizes

Blue, Green, Canary ^Omm^^^J' Women and

KAUFMAN'^SECOND FLOOR

for

.Misses

L

A GIFT FROM HELENA RUBINSTEIN

$1.00 YOUTHIFYING TISSUE CREAM
GIVEN WITH

$1.00 PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM
$2.00 VALUE FOR $1.00

Youthifying Tissue Cream is that marvelous

herbal cream which irons out wrinkles and
crowsfeet, nourishes and leaves the skin as soft

as a flower petal.

KAUFMAN'S—FIRST FLOOR

Meet The Governor

Members, alumni, pledges and

guests of Beta Rho chapter. Pi Kap-

pa Alpha were guests of Mrs. Auld,

assistant superintendent of public

instruction of Colorado and a form.-

er house mother of the chapter, at

a luncheon at her home in Denver

Sunday afternoon. Governor and

Mrs. Johnson and Byron Rogers,

speaker of the house of representa-

tives, were present.

Denver Alumnae

COLORADO COLLEGE Alumnae
club of Denver has invited the

Colorado Springs club to a lunch-

eon May 6, at Lakewood Country

Club. Mrs. Louise Fauteaux will

speak during the luncheon.

Bulletins

Prof. H. E. Mathias of the Ge-

ology department has recently se-

cured 284 bulletins, 18 pamphlets,

and five maps dealing with geolog-

ical material. These will be exten-

sively used by students of the de-

partment.

^.•»«.. "•"••••.•..•"•"©.. •"•"•"••.•"•—•-.«"•"

l.

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News .All Tlie Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

1 5c per week 20c per week 35c per week

..*..«..«..«..c..«..a.. .••..••••..•..•»•..•.•.•..•.'•»•«•'.•»«

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fratemit}'

Stationerv

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The lyf^^^^y Dru^ Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon
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Are you an

eat-and-ruik
student?

Five minutes for break-

fast! That's plenty of time

for a big bowl of Kellogg's

Rice Krispies.

Just pour on milk or cream. Listen a

second to that appetizing sound— snap,

crackle, pop—-then enjoy the finest, crispest

rice cereal ever made.

A grand energy food ! Nourishing ! Easy to

digest! And listen— Rice Krispies are a

great food to wind up the day. You'll sleep

better. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Listen!-

The inosi popular ready-to-eal cereals

served in thedining-roomsof American
colleges, eating clubs and fraternities

are made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

They inohide All-Bran, PEP Bran
Flakes, Com Flakes, Wheat Krumbles,
and K<ilogg's whole wheat Biscuit.

Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real coffee

that lets vou sleep.

STOP in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

Formerly The Sanclwitch Shop.

New location—six doors north.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Drop in Tigers!

EXCHANGE
At Last

The Princeton daily recently ran

I this half-page ad.

GOOD NEWS
ALKA-SELTZER

Will Fix that Hangover
ay Be Obtained at the University

Store

Ban
If the deans of men and women

at Greeley had seen this ad perhaj^s

they would not have made it pro-

hibitory for the students to attend

the Country Club there. They re-

cently issued an ultimatum black-

listing this popular resort because

they sold the new 3.2. All college

groups which had planned parties

to be held at the Country Club were

forced to cancel their engagements.

Easy Money
At the University of Washington

a "Female Aid Society" has been

organized. Its purpose is a human
one. It rents fraternity pins to un-

attractive co-eds at very reasonable

prices.

Cut

Professors at the U. of Wyoming
are now receiving their salary cut.

The reduction is on a graded scale

of 12, 17, 22, 27 and 32 per cent

on successive thousands of dollars.

The estimated saving will be

$70,860 for next year.

Anonymous
We were quite cheered by seeing

that D. U. also has anonymous
writers. Ours are humorous too.

Solution

The students at New York U.

held a meeting this week at which

they proposed to "solve" the de-

pression. The conference was ar-

ranged by the student professional

clubs on the campus. More than

1000 Manhattan high school stu-

dents attended. The speakers, with

two exceptions, were from the stu-

dent body.

Blaze

The students at Western State

lost their clubhouse in an early

morning fire April 12. It had been

a popular gathering place since its

construction in 1924. The building

was entirely enveloped in flames be-

fore the fire department arrived and

they were unable to save any por-

tion of it.

Spirit

For the tenth time this year the

Denver Frosh have defied their sen-

iors. They have painted the tradi-

tional senior fence green covering

the upper classmen's colors. The
seniors say it isn't official though

but they will have to admit that the

frosh have lots of spirit and perse-

verance.

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae'^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER di SON

EEWEC:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

i
=

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-

ate prices.

The

TRADE MART
I RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

IRA C. DUGAN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing
(

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
|

—Lenses Duplicated—
Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon SLi

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

Say Boys—

Campbell's

b Barber
at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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LiGCFTT & Mytrs Tobacco Co.

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of a salesman who

had "something to say":

"I dropped iiilo j! iiltle tobacco shop, and when I

asked for a pack of Chesterfields the man smiled

and told me I was the seventh customer without

a break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker after

smoker,' he said, 'ulls me that Chesterfields click

... I sell five times as many Chesterfields as I

did a while back.'
"

Yes,there's something to say about Cliesierficlds and it takes

just six words to say it
—"They're mild and yet they satisfy."

^^^^^ |^% in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch Counter

^^ ^^ ' Formerly The Sandwitch Shop.

New location—six doors north. Drop in Tigers!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, The Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon (Wain 3981

T

I

-1

OWARD'S
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

«!• -•••.••—•..*»«..*«•

EMwncns
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Platte Avenue Flora

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING
CLEANING—PRESSING
BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 1145,
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In 1880
Editors Note: This is the first of

a series of articles dealina; with the

growth of COLORADO COLLEGE
_as reflected by its building activity.

General William J. Palmer, the

founder of COLORADO COLLEGE,
felt the need for an institution of

higher learning and aided it to start

in temporary quarters, later giving

the present site. In 1 880 he assisted

in the construction of a suitable

building for classrooms. Henry Cut-

er, a new England grist mill man
h?d been saving toward starting a

college in the west and to C. C. went

those savings. Consequently the new
building was named for him.

Peabody and Stearns, Boston ar-

chitects, planned Cutler hall, now
the oldest building on the campus,

which is used at the present by the

engineering and geology depart-

ments. The wings to the north and

south v/ere added at a much later

date.

Previous to the construction of

Cutler classes were held for a time

in a temporary building.

Wyoming University

will furnish competition for the

I

COLORADO COLLEGE debate

I squad during the week of May 15,

I W. D. Copeland, debate coach, an-

1 nounced Thursday. The debate

squad may stop at one or two col-

j

leges before reaching Laramie.

For the debate with Wyoming,

1 the C. C. crew will take the nega-
'

tive side of the question, "Resolved

j

that the Federal Government
I Should Guarantee Bank Deposits

Under an Appropriate System of

Regulation".

I

Various high school debate con-

ferences and speaking contests have

been attended by the debators, who

I

have acted as judges and have been

in charge of the meets. Several

more trips are planned for the lat-

ter part of May.

Stolen Apples

make better eating. For this rea-

son the INTER - FRATERNITY
DANCE Wednesday night at the

Broadmoor Golf Club should be the

best of the year. On a night which

usually means locked doors at

10:30, girls will be allowed the

privilege of getting in at 12:30.

Dancing on a normally closed

night, music by Johnny Metzler's

orchestra, the blue room at the Nite

Club, all for 40 cents a person. The
occasion for the unusual concession

is the need by the inter-fraternity

council for money to cover the cost

of inter-mural sports cups. The
date, Wednesday, May 10, the time

9:30. Everybody welcome.

I Half Mast
The COLORADO COLLEGE fl;,-

will be at half mast Wednesday on

account of the funeral of Mrs.

Augusta C. Swart-Earle in .Amster-

dam, N. Y. Her death occurred in

March in Florida, but the funeral

ceremony and interment in the farn-

ilv vault was postponed until May
10.

I
Mrs. Swart-Earle gave the new

flag pole and a scholarship whic.n

bears her name, and has long been

one of the foremost benefactors of

the college.

America the Beautiful"

the song expressing so appropri-

ately the beauty and strength of the

west was written in Colorado
Springs in the nineties. A replica of

a bronze tablet in memory of its

author, Katherine Lee Bates, a

member of the summer school fac-

ulty of COLORADO COLLEGE at

the time, is to be placed in Shove

Memorial chapel as a result of the

generous efforts of Gilbert McClurg

and the gifts of Charles L. Tutt and

Alfred Cowles III.

It has not been rnnounced just

when the tablet will be received,

but it will arrive within a short time,

pfter which it is expected that it

will be placed in the chapel.

Jeein Du Bois

the son of the discoverer of the

famous Java Ape-man and Missing

Link, and himself an explorer,

author, anthropologist and enthnol-

ogist, will give a lecture on his ex-

plorations in Dutch Guiana Tuesday

evening. May 9, in Perkins hall.

The lecture will be illustrated by

slides which were taken by him
' during his explorations.

(The lecture is under the auspices

iof the Teacher's Lecture course.

Mr. DuBois will depart shortly after

his visit here to do some excavating

of new Cliff-dwellings in northern

Colorado.

Musical Show
COLORADO COLLEGE'S own

musical show, to be given next fall,

is rapidly taking shape under the

willing hands of college students

working under the direction of Ar-

thur G. Sharp Jr. Different groups

are planning the scenic effects, de-

veloping a plot and writing music

and lyrics.

Each Tuesday at 4:00 P. M.

meetings are held for any interested

in helping with the production. At

this time plans are reviewed and

new ideas discussed. Any member of

the COLORADO COLLEGE student

body is invited to attend these meet-

ings and offer suggestions.

Win a Contract

Art work thruout the Nugget, in-

cludinsf cover design and three-col-

or motifs will be awarded the win-

ner of the contest being snonsored

by the Nusget. A prize of .$5 will

be sfiven the winner The contract

will be valued at $50 or more.

Lew Crosby, editor; Ben Carson,

manager, and a member of the

Broadmoor Art academy will judge

the selections submitted from the

standpoint of art. effectiveness and

cost of printing. The contest closed

May 15.

Prcliminai7 Tryouts

for the Colorado state solo con-

test, which will be held in Room 15,

Perkins hall, Saturday afternoon,

will be in charge of Mrs. John

Speed Tucker, director of voice at

the COLORADO COLLEGE school

of music. Finals of the contest,

snonsored by the association in

charge of Denver Music week, will

be he'd in Denver, May 13.

Bdvs and sirls between the ages

I

of 15 and 20 years may compete,

and alreadv a number of Colorado

Springs high school and college

I students have announced their in-

j

fentions of entering.

Just Two Weeks More
! The deadline for the Evelvn May
Bridges Poetry Prizes is May 15,

I

less than two weeks hence. All

those wishing to enter the competi-

I

tion are urged to submit their man-

!
uscripts before that date. Each con-

! testant may submit as many poems

j

as he likes. Tliere is no restriction

as to length or subject matter.

Gives Information

Information was given on maior

courses and a discussion of some

of the problems connected with se-

lection of schools was held Tliurs-

day morning by Dean C. B. Her-

shey for sophomore men.

Sophomores will have to deter-

mine in which school they intend

to do their maior work for the next

two years before the end of the

semester.

The Bearded Lady
in the old fashioned side show

had nothing on members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma when it comes to

challenging a man at his own game.

I

This doughty crew cross bats with

the Phi Delts, intramural champs,

]
at the great American Pastime, Fri-

day afternoon at 4:30 P. M., on the

campus ball diamond.

The unique contest, scheduled to

j

become an annual affair, has the

sdded interest of a wager at stake.

The losers will supply the food at a

ccoperatiNe picnic to be held Sat-

urday, May 6.

To all of those who ^vould bet at

too great odds on the funnier a-

gainst the fairer sex, aive ear: The
rules spot the Kappas 20 runs on the

Phis. The former bat and throw in

orthodox fashion, \vhile the poor

males not only must throw and

pitch left-handed, but also will bat

one-handed from the wrong side of

the plate. The simperers against the

simpletons. Boy. put my money back

in the baby's bank.

Mrs. Montgomery and Prof. .Ar-

thur G. Sharp. Jr. had almost de-

cided at press time to mix pop-bottle

dodging with calling balls and
strikes. The college is invited.

Scholarship Requests

Scholarship requests and recom-

mendations will be acted upon with-

in the next 15 days at COLORADO
COLLEGE and announcement of

the awards will be made at Com-
mencement President Charles C.

Mierow said this week.

The scholarship committee con-

sists of President Mierow, Dean C.

B. Hershe^•, Dr W. \' I ovitt. dean

of men: Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux.

dean of women : Mrs. Josephine R.

Morro\v, registrar: W. D. Coneland.

secretary: W. W. Postlethwaite.

treasurer: Prof. .X. H. Daehler,

Miss Rebekah M. Hartness. Prof.

Tacob Swart. Prof. H. F. Mathias.

Prof. Frank M. Okey. Dr. Charles

H. Sisam.

Play Day
\v\\\ be held Saturday in Den\er.

with 13 COLORADO' COLLEGE
girls taking part. Each \'ear a se-

lected group of girls irom the ma-
jority of the institutions of Colo-

rado take part in a program ot

sports and talks. This year Demer
uni\ersity and Loretto Heicl~its

academy will sponsor the pl.''.y day.

C. C. girls who ^\ill attend are

Norma Garrett, .Audrev Gill. C!,ir.i

Haeker. Franceses H.^ll. E!e.^nor

Hastings. Pauline Johnson. Harriette

Kearney. Betty Kennedy. .Ann.ibel

Ohrstedt. Evelyn Richler. Ruth
Russell. Mari.Tnna S,\ckei and Hel-

en Margaret Shaw. Mrs. E. G.

Ehrman and Miss Dorothea C.^rle-

I ton will spon.sor the group.
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Hang Pictures

Winners of the coveted Leslie J.

Skelton pictures for Junior Women
who have resided in the Halls for at

least two and one half years, as rec-

ognition for highest scholarship are:

Rose Azar, Bertha Maxeiner, Mar-

guerite Dixon, Ethelda Gardner.

The girls will hang the pictures in

their rooms during their senior year.

Miss Azar has the distinction of be-

ing the third member of her family

who has enjoyed this privilege. In

1929 Miss Selma Azar and in 1931

Miss Lila Azar were among the win-

ners. Gamma Phi Beta, who ranked

highest scholastically among the sor-

orities on the campus, was awarded

the large picture, "Lake Magiore,

Locarno, Switzerland".

^ Bouquet

It is a privilege and a pleasure to attend an institution supporting

Hich a publication as the Pikes Peak Nugget of 1933. The character

and quality of the school is very evident in the excellence or abuse ac-

corded to the treatment of its publications by student editors and man-
agers. A year book such as this is a compliment to the students and to

COLORADO COLLEGE. Congratulations to Lewis January and Rich-

ard Grant.

Advisor

Prof. H. E. Mathias, of the COL-
ORADO COLLEGE geology depart-

ment, will have advisory confer-

ances at the high school each Tues-

day and Thursday afternoon for

several weeks. He will discuss col-

lege plans with the students, and

all high school students may confer

with him.

^ Koshare

finished the 1932-33 season of dramatic performances with that de-

lightful mystery-comedy, "Remote Control." Never in our experience

as a college playgoer has a series of productions been better performed

and directed. The settings, acting and managing have lifted the college

dramatic organization to a new plane of educational and entertainment

value. It is significant that the houses attending these productions have

been the largest in the history of COLORADO COLLEGE dramatics.

^ Regardless

of the inclement weather which prevented many of the high school

track squads from attending the first annual COLORADO COLLEGE
relays, the meet was a great step toward the greater future of this insti-

tution. Plans should now be in the making for next year's meeting and

should include a definite plan for the entertaining of our visitors.

Too much time cannot be spent in impressing prospective college stu-

dents with the friendliness and worthwhile advantages of COLORADO
COLLEGE.

Five

Before an appreciative audience

of five, four reels of motion pictures

were shown in the physics lecture

room Monday morning. Three of the

reels showed travel scenes, while

the fourth illustrated the manufac-

ture of woolen cloth. The films were

obtained from Colorado University.

Telephones

Telephone organization and per-

sonnell was outlined for Physics 106

Wednesday by R. B. Bonney, edu-

cational director of the Mountain

States Telephone and Telegraph

company. Use of vacuum tube in

spech amplification was one of the

features explained during the talk.

Mr. Bonney said the Mountain

wS t a t e s Telephone and Telegraph

company is only one of the 29

holding companies of the Bell sys-

tem.

Walking Home
from Broadmoor to the Beta

house, four members of the Woog-
lin lodge resolved that after all

"honesty was the best policy." The
situation arose after the quartet

had offered a ride to several mem-
bers of the female contingent at

COLORADO COLLEGE, after

which they proceeded to forget the

agreement. Result, vanished Bel a

"bus," a long hike under protest, a

battered wreck pulled up in front

of McGregor hall with a blowout

and disconnected engine, ?nd no

sight of the six offenders, who, be-

cause of the proximity of the

Freshman hall, were thought to be

first-year girls.

Alumni of Beta Rho of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha will entertain guestsfi

pledges and actives of the chapter

at a dance Saturday, May 13.

Judge
of the literary contests in the an-

nual Western Slope Literary Meet is

William D. Copeland, Director of

Speech at COLORADO COLLEGE.
The events are scheduled for the

current week.

Mr. Copeland will also visit a

number of high schools in Western

Colorado and will address the Dur-

ango chapter of COLORADO COL-
LEGE Alumni Association on Mon-
day evening. May 8th.

Friendship

"Perhaps you can determme the

best friendships by their demands
UDon you," said Dr. Philip Chase,

Harvard Exchange professor, in his

chapel address Tuesday. "Can you

develop your best friendships unless

you put your best self into it?" Dr.

Chase asked his audience.

College, he continued, is a place

to gain friendship but the most im-

portant one is the friendship with

yourself. "You should be square

with yourself as you would expect

a friend to be square with you

Dr. Chase closed his address with

the statement: "Make your friend-

ships conform to those ideals which

can stand the highest test."

Mametic Personality

The magnetic personality and

clearness of Reverend Martin E. An-

derson, pastor of the First Presbv-

terian church of Denver, made his

subject, "The Man of the Hour"
one of the outstanding vesper ser-

vice talks of the year Sunday in

Shove Memorial chapel.

Dr. Anderson is a graduate of

Chicage university and was former-

ly the college pastor of the Univer-

sity of Illinois.

If

KEYHOLE
EEPER

People I think interesting: Peggy

Hanna, Rosalie Spiller (I've chang-

ed my mind), Ed Johnson, Marj

Goff, Dr. Blakely, Hermine van

Houten, Ed Little .... the list of

bores would fill the rest of the col-

vum Kenneth Stannard and

V. K. B. Perkins look alike

?s do Fred Simpson and Jack Kurie

Packard-San ford seem to be

doing well Martha Murray
should try the Swiss Alps sometime

with her yoedel "haloo" .... did

you know that Helen Goodsell is en-

gaged to a Beta at D. U. 1*

social item: seen at the Broadmoor
Saturday night were Dick Hall and

Lyda Roark; John Gray and Mary-
bel Poer; Carlos Fisher and Franny

Willis: Al Daniels and Betty Ev-

pns; "Pots" Berglund, Mack Reid,

Dave Scott, and Stapleton staRgmg;

the Herberts and Kelly and Sherk;

Martha Kelly and Fran Robbins;

Smith-Jordan; "Pinkie" Schwartz

and Tom Paterson; Carl Maynard
and M. A. Wehrle; Lew January

and Ruth Stephens; Lots and Mac;
Ed Johnson and Eleanor Lvnch;

Webb-Chapman and the "Count-

ess"; Jim O'Brien and Ruth
Adams; Theo Fenlon and Margaret

Wolever; Mildred Fritchle and
Bloom from Boulder; G. B. Black-

man and a Smith from Boulder;

Evelyn Richter and somebody;
dito for Ruth Edwards and Kate

Haney; Leonna Dorlac and Joe

Newcomer; Virginia Berger and
Ray Fries Nancy Rothrock

seems just unable to get to her

first morning class more than fif-

teen minutes late whether it's at 8

o'clock or 1 1 Hudson Field's

oily voice Paterson-Schwartz

and Handke-Walberg are this
week's victims of "My Fraternity

Pm" personal nomination

for the most desirable gal on the

campus: Dorothy Martin

Abe Mogilny, the black and white

pitcher for the independents' ball

club and today's event, chil-

dren, IS the colossal, stupendous, gi-

gantic, superb, magnificent, awe-

inspiring spectacle of the year—the

Kaopa-Phi Delt ball game at 4:30
o'clock!

Girl's Halls Elect

Lucille Swartz is the newly elect-

ed president of the Student Govern-

ment board of the COLORADO
COLLEGE Eiirl's halls for next year.

Margaret Kirby is senior represen-

tative, Jim Browder and Florence

Robinson are junior representatives*

and Helen Walker and Julia Dun-
ham are sophomore representatives.

Other officers of the board will

be elected from this group next fall.
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COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photograplier C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

IPa^toii Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J
Over Robbins on the Comer

PERKINS
SHEARER

ni3TINCTIVE ancl"DRAPEY'

HIGHGATE
Loun (fe Suits

Kxpressing in an accepted

manner tlie new note in

University styled clotlies

for young men. 3ee tliem

at our Establisknient in

the new opring woolens.

Higligate "Lounge" Suits

.Single or Doutle Breasted

^26
Extra Vent-Hip Slacks, .$5

i

u- i_ c L I n 1
1^\\& Tiger nuie journeyed to

High School Relays I

Boulder last Friday and came home
1 he lirsl annual J-oloracIo Col-

| g,^ j^^ \^^^^ g,^j of a I 6 to I 3 score,
ege relays, held at Washburn field

I Aft^^ ^^^-^^ ^^^ q y ^\^^ \^^^^-^^^

bst Friday, was won by the North n^^^ j,^ jhe first two innings, Ben-
Denver Vikings, with West Denver

carrying off second honors and Col-

orado Springs second.

Due to unfavorable weather sev-

eral teams were unable to compete,

making the entry list somewhat
smaller than originally exjDected.

This also, made the marks lower

than they would have been, h?d the

track and field been dry. One of

the outstanding marks was made by
"Chink" Mihalick of Pueblo Cen-

tral with his 122' 10" heave of the

discus. All records made will go

down, as such, since this was the

first meet.

All in all the meet was a success

and it is hoped that future meets

will bring more schools in contact

with Colorado College.

Track

The Tiger track team lost its

first dual meet in four years last

Friday at the hands of Teachers.

There were two outstanding per-

gal nine came back with ferocity

and sent three of State's pitchers to

the showers. It was a great day for

"murderers row". "Stinky" Davis,

classy shortstop, batted four for

four, making his average for two

games .875.

The second game was called off

because of inclement weather and

will not be played unless it has some
bearing on the conference champ-
ionship.

The boys will rest this week and
will travel to Denver on Thursday,

where they will attempt to blast the

hopes of the Orediggers, in a

double header at Merchants Park.

formances worthy of notation.

26 Points

separated the sophomore girls

from their inter-class rivals in the

Women's Athletic association swim
meet, Friday, at the Broadmoor
pool. The second-year mermnids

splashed their way to a total of 60

markers, while the frosh were an-

Fries thr the hf for 150
) :

nexing 34, the juniors trailed with
es inrew tne hammer ror \j^ nA t\, jjr • m la

, , ,, 1 o 1 r 1 T I ,

-^4, the seniors paddling m with \j.
I I and omith or the ieachers ran

ihe 440 in 49.9 ma
ord for Washburn field.

, .
I

Queen fish was Roberta McKay
)kmg a new rec- vi i • u \ c ir. ^ u -ivilh a high-mark or Zj points, while

Tomorrow, Coach Jo E. Irish will

take a contingent of 25 tracksters

close behind came her soph team-

mate, Suzanne Smith, with 21.

Jud^'es and officials were Miss
to Boulder for the eastern division r-i d i ^/l r r n

. . ,
,

; Llara r^erelez, IVhs. Li. h. hnrman,
meet. Agsies are favored to take r \ o. a r> a r k
r •

1 V^ IT I 1 1 Cecil onoituer, Lorothea Crrlton.
first, with C. U. a c ose second and d .l r i j j d r t i

, V- 1 r\ T T 1 i

Kuth hdwards. rnd rauhne John-
the 1 igers and u. U. even chances i „ ri u i

•
i rson. Llara rl<";eker was in charge cl

for third. Everv school on the

eastern side of the conference will

be represented, making a total of

seven conference teams.

the meet.

Tennis

C C. netmen suffered defeat

Baseball i

^^om the wields of the Pedagogs

Interfraternity baseball swung j

'ast Friday afternoon. The Tiger

into full action last week with the
|

racketwielders won four matches

Sigma Chis. Phi Delts, and Phi ;

while Teachers college took the re-

Gams winning at the expense, of i

maining five. All matches were close

the Betas, Independents, and Kappa
I

and the tennis displayed wos of a

Sigs, respectively. So far the race

for the cup seems to have narrowed

high calibre.

Tomorrow the tennis sqn^d \\i\

down to the Phi Delts and the Fijis,
I

meet the D. U. squad in Denver,

however the Sigs, by virtue of two The Bengals defeated the Denver

ins cannot be emited from the boys earlier in the season and hope

to repeat their victory. Those mak-
ing the trip will be Capt. Joe

/-. If
I

Murray, Don Hibbard, Don Smith.

^1 J r 11 If Ml f « ! lohn Dav. Earl Berdund, and Jack
Colorado College goiters will tee p, , ^, , , i n ,-

•

rr c iL • r- I t u t ., ^ ,
' bohon. Ihe schedu e ca s tor six

off for their first match tomorrow, i . , , ,
i i i i

•lU lU c u 1 c ^J\^ t ^ singles and three doub es matches,
with the ochool of IVlnies, at a

i

-

a course yet to be decided upon, in

Denver. The Tigers have a veteran
,

lennis

team back and expect to do great George Markley of the Sigma

things this year. Those composing Chis, defeated Gene Lague ot the

the squad are George Markley, cap- Fijis in the only intrrmural tennis

tain; Graves Howell. Don Haney: match played this past week. Fair

Preston Cochrane and Mark Schrei- weather prevailing, the remaining

ber. games will be played shortly.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 980 Comfcr Dale and Weber
PrtOMPT DELIVERY

After all—

The most pleas&nt place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner— at moder-

ate prices.

T
The

RADE MAR
RES I AURANRJ

28-30 E. B:jou M. 1864-M

PORTRAITS cf.,,

DISCOVERING..
Ure\-m-m-n\

that's smooth

Just what I wanted

V/hat mor/e'cjs

uplift it^^ ^

So clever// shaped

"FULL-FASHION"

•— that Jits smo'ithl\\ tike a stocJjiit':, l>rmiise
iVs >/^m/''<s breast srctinns am fluif^-'! hy
"J<iilii(in-pnini^" siniihir cuiliOicinfuH'hLiiiery:

"Fuii-Fa^liioti" is the mod.n-n l>r;i->ii>rt^

for the modern girl

—

icilhoiii a sram to

mar the "#kin-~mo<>tline<?" of its r^kill-

fully sliapeil breast ^ectioT^s. "\ ,-t "FiiU-

Fa-ihioii" controls perfeetlv heeau-e it

is ptrmtinrnlly l>lf>cl;til to keep it- love-

ly i![)lift eoiUoiirs. Tn st\ les for dilTereiit

figure tyjios. If voiir local ghops cantuii

supply you. ^^Tite l")e[it. C for bixiklet.

Maiden I^>rm l>ra--iere Co.. Inc.

245 Fifth Avenue, ^icw York.
AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

ri;;sr r.fou

Kaufman's
VKVAllTSWST STORK

Maiden Form Ci;\!men!s

sold in Colorado Springs
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Miitoi^fratorait;^Danc^i
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th

BROADMOOR N!TE CLUB
JOHNNY METZLER'S ORCHESTRA O tO 12 €»^C:Boclc ADMISSION 40c EACH

nature

. gare you

no excuse to

cross your les^s-!

Nothing porsonal, of

course . . but even i\

"limb", if you know
what we mean, lak<-s

on a caplivatinfj; qual-

ity in lovely NoMend
slockin,i,^s. Yet. many a

mousy lit lie body who
Btill thinks slockinns

are only si ockiniis buys
sheer and shapely No-
Meiifl because Ih^vre
iirst in \ \Li I']. Wit-

ness the seal !

l<'or \oiii' (iroh'i'-

liMiLJ-H^kfiii- lliis

si"iloii every pail

per

pair

'o // (eru

Silk Hosi£Ry

Cox Brothers

ormon Traditions

still hold sway at Utah it seems.

At least ui respect to Freshmen.

The following was clipped from the

Utah Chronicle, as one of the Frosh

commandments.
"Thou shalt not keep thyself m

the presence of one woman; for it

is not good."

"/ou'rc Sure Tlity're Pun"

Pecan Penouchi

at 25c lb.

This delicious brown sugar-

and-cream candy, with pe-

can meats, is a real treat

and you'll appreciate some
of it as our feature for Sat-

urday, May 6.

26 s. TEjoN Dern's

Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

Liberal Education

"One of the chief functions of

the liberal arts college is inculcat-

ing in its students profound ac-

quaintance with the art of living,

and adequate preparation for ad-

vanced studies. Harvard university

has adopted a system designed to

promote these aims;" A keynote

sentence of the address of Dr. Phil-

ip Putnam Chase on "Harvard's At-

tempt to bidividualize the Liberal

Arts College," given to the Winter

Night club last Tuesday evening in

the Antlers hotel dining room.

Among the many interesting steps

in the Harvard system explained

by Dr. Chase was that of the tu-

torial system. This modern step in

educational method results in great-

er cultural advantages to the stu-

dent who later takes up professional

work, and enables the educational

institution to "weed out" students

who are wasting their time and

money.

L'fi^r^sY Club

To become acquainted with oth-

er college orgf>pi7ations "^nd to as-

certain the possibilities of establish-

inc; a permanent literary chapter at

Colorado collpQ'e is the present aim

of a s^roup of C. C students inter-

ested in cre^f^'e wnhng and litera-

ture. Louie Marie Mason is presi-

dent.

Coiilict li;'s alread^' been r^ade

with the American College Quill

club.

^Motices
Applications for the editorship oij

the Handbook and also the A. W. S^i

Handbook should be handed in tc

Mr. J. F. Lawson not later than

Monday May 8.

Anyone having received a defec-

tive Nugget may get same ex-

changed by calling Lew January oi

Twick Grant.

Seniors desiring caps and gowns <

for commencement see Walt Kno-{

del or Everett Stapleton.

"SENIORS"
See "Speed" Deutsch for an-;

nouncements and cards before May
lOth. At the administration build-

ing during 5fh hour each day.

Announcements - - - $.15 eacs

Cards .... - $2.50 per 100

The Colorado

PlaainiJ Mill Co
MILL WORK OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

CASH FOR
COLLEGE

THE PIKE'S BOOK and STAIIONE!

1 2 S. TEJON ST.

Plans Progress

"Plans for COLORADO COL-
LEGE'S new librarv may be ready

bv June 1," President Charles C.

Mierow said this week, altho there

is a possibility of an additional

month or two being required to

complete some of the infinite num-
ber of details of the building.

"It is only a matter of time be-

fore the new building will be erect-

ed," Dr. Mierow said. The actual

construction will take at least 18

months and numerous details must

be attended to before any construc-

tion can begin.

^

Standing Room Only

was the occasion as the A Ca-

pella chorus thrilled capacity audi-

ences at Shove Memorial chapel

twice within the period of a week.

Dr. Frederick Boothrovd directed

ihe concert in which ninety of the

leading musicians of the city took

part. It was the final performance

of the season which will be resumed

in the coming Fall.

Sv/inging Doors

are kept busy in the Coburn Li-

brary, for more than 264 people!

pass through them during the 13

hours and 15 minutes the library is

open during the week days. About
81 books are checked out between

opening and closing time. Of all the

books on reserve, about 153 arei

used for more than half an hour,

137 of these stay at home, while

16 are taken out over night. Somei

are brought back at 8:00 the next

morning as good books should be

while others sometimes run up a

fine larger than the original price

of the book.

Pedagogs

Saturday evening at 7 o'clock

the School Master's Club will hole

a banquet in Bemis hall. Speake:

for the evening will be school mas.

ter Francis M. Froehcher, head o

Fountain Valley school. His subjec

will be, "Secondary Education in c

Democracy."

I

Officers of the organization art

President M. J. Henley, Supt. oi

!
Fountain schools; Vice-president

H. E. Mathias, associate professor o;

the Geology department of COLO
RADO COLLEGE, and secretary

treasurer Lowell Mills, principal o

West Junior high school.

Religion

"All religions are based upot,

fear or altruism". Dr. Bradford J;

Murphey told the college Y. M. C
A. discussion group which met a

Cossitt commons Wednesday. Thi

psychological aspects of religiot

was the subject taken by Dr

Murphey.
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Irhe Social Calendar

"riday, May 5

Phi Gamma Delta Tea Dance

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

5atiirday, May 6.

W. A. A. Play Day at Denver

University.

Sunday, May 7.

History Club

A^ednesday, 10.

Koshare meeting

W. A. A.

Interfraternity All College dance

Friday, May 12.

W. A. A. House Party

Bemis Subscription Dance
5iturday, May 13.

Sisima Chi Formal

False Hair

false teeth, buxom males in thin-

I'cs, and an evening of hilarity to

he music of Buzz Morrell's orches-

ia, featured the annual Kappa Sig-

na Artists ball Friday, April 28th.

Appropriately, this yearly offering

^ri the altar of the gods of aesthetic

revelry was held in the Broadmoor
rrt academy. The costumes ranged

from Paris Apache to swanky gam-

blers in tabby vests of the vintage

dI Poker Flat.

Honored guests for the occasion

were Dean and Mrs. McMurtry, Dr.

and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore, and Mrs.

M. O'Connell. Attendants from the

"profession" were Marion Gal-

»braith, Nadine Kent, Dorothy Skid-

more, Mary Alice Benson, Mary Jo
Lawley, Dorothy Echternach, Louise

Buckley, Anne Killian. Mary Hoag,

Leonna Dorlac, Ernestine Stroup,

Virginia Easton, Martha Kelly. Kay
Lingham. Billie Bennet, Ruth Dep-

ner, Harriett Kearney and Del Max-
'einer.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 9, 10:00 A. M.—

Cha|)el Service. Speaker: Mr.

George M. Kirk, Personnel Di-

rector for the Colorado Fuel and

Iron Company, Pueblo. Subject:

"Youth at the Cross-Roads.

"

Ecru Lace

table cloths, yellow spring flowers,

and unique tan and brown lace

cards graced the tables of the Stral-

ton Park Inn on Saturday morning,

April 29. The occasion for these at-

tractive decorations was the break-

fast dance given by the pledges

for the active members of Gamma
Phi Beta. The couples danced away
the hours of the dawning to the syn-

copations of Johnny Day's Orches-

tra. Chaperones for the affair were

Mr. and Mrs. William Blakely and

Mrs. Loring Lennox, while the other

guests included Messrs. Stephen

Andrews, Freland Carde, Orman
Cox, John Craig, Harold Funk, Dale

Goubleman, Richard Hall, Edward
Johnson, John Kurie, Gene Mc-
Cleary, Damon Runyon, Clark

Schnurr, John Sims, Albert Stubble-

field, Norris Twitchell, Larry Ward
and Henry Wershing.

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 1 8 E. Kiowa

--

Ttlephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfast?, l.'ic up

Club luncheon Z'lc up
Tjible <VH',<A 35c. oOc ar'i 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on ratal tickcU to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Strachan'^s
Svv^eet

Shop
Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

A. A. U. W. Guests

Senior women were guests of the

Colorado Springs branch of the

American Association of University

Women, Wednesday afternoon, at

the home of Miss Elberta Gooch.

Mrs. Edward Meade Earle, formerly

Assistant Dean at Barnard college

was the speaker.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

Barometer

The surest sign of spring was ap-

parent at the A. S. C. C. formal din-

ner dance last Saturday night in the

prevailing styles featuring soft fab-

rics in organdies, figured silk voiles,

ap.d chiffons, contrasting delightfully

\vith the masculine dinner coats in

black and white.

The affair was held at the Broad-

moor hotel with Dean and Mrs. Lov-

itt, and Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gilmore

rhapcroriing. Guests numbered the

Misses Virginia Berger.. Irma Teat-

er, Margaret Bradfield, Martha Her-

bert, Leonna Dorlac, Marjorie Gil-

bert, Enic' Hawker, Marion Mac-
Millan, Ruth Stevens, Louise Effin-

ger, Ma.garet Wolever, Evelyn

Richter. and the Messers Ray Fries,

Russell Sabo, Robert Sheehan, Art

Kelley, Fran Robinson, Joe New-
comer, Jack Kintz, Marion Deutsch,

Lots deHolczer, Lew January, John
Day, Iheo Fenlon, and Henry Wer-
shing.

Twelve Times

around a table is a long way, ev- *-

.577

FIiE¥3EW
COAL/

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105

Pikes Peak
Phone

M. 5300

COMPLIME.NTS

OF

DECKER & SON

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors aKva^s welcome.

en if it means reaching that edifice

of saltwater romance, a lighthouse.

That was the program Sunday ev-

ening as Kappa Alpha Theta enter-

tained their Alumni at an informal

dinner at the chapter house. The
pledges provided the melodrama in-

cident to the skit, "The Lighthouse

Keeper's Daughter", with Elizabeth

Evans in the role of the daughter.

Result, waves of laughter and
oceans of good time.

r

Koshare Banquet

The annual banquet of Koshare

of COLORADO COLLEGE will be

held at Bruin Inn on the night of

Thursday. May I 1 . This affair is

the final get-together of the dramat-

ic society and is the occasion of the

presentation of gold keys for the

year's outstanding work.

This year the initiation ceremony

for eligibles will be held immedi-

ately preceding the dinner. Members
and eligibles will meet at Bemis

hall Thursday afternoon promptly

at 4:30.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
/5/iO'ic Main 442

Pure Milk trom our own moJcrn Jair\- [arms

|.^.^mC^•..•»«*.«..*»««.«..«..«.^..«..«.^»« •.•.••.• >"«**<*•»•*•*«•"•"

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning -Evening—Sunday .All The New? All Tlie Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combin.-'.tior.

1 5c per week 20c per \s eek :}Dc per wee.^
j

"•"»..•"•"••.•-«•«••.•«•"•"•"••."•"••"•••
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Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

How to liave a

sunny
personality
Isn't it a fact that your col-

lege friends who are happy
and cheerful are those who
enjoy good health?

Poor health is mirrored in

your manner to other people.
Too often, lack of personality

can he traced to common con-

stipation. It may sap your
vitality and enthusiasm.

Just eat two tahlespoonfuls
daily of Kellogg's All-Bran.
This delicious cereal pro-

motes regular elimination.

All- Bran supplies "hulk,"
vitamin B and iron. Ask that

it he served at your fraternity

house or campus restaurant.

The mnxt popular rcndy-tn-ent cp-

rpiils si-rrcd in ihe (lining-rooms of
Amcriiiin fiilli'i/cs. citlinti cliiltx and
fniK'rniiif'n arc niiido hy /tc/Zosg

in Piitllh' Crct^k. They include
J\ell<>:.'fi\ Corn Flakes. PEt* Bran
I hikes. Hire Krispits, If heat Kruni-
/>V.s, and Kellos'Ss wholf, wiikat
I'isciiit. Also Kitffee Ha'J. Coffee—

-

real coffee that lets you sleep.

EXCHANGE
Drinking

The fraternities on the campus at

M. U. are now serving real beer and

a Dutch hinch for dinner. While at

Williams college the president has

issued a proclamation forbidding

drinking by fraternities. The penalty

is the padlocking of the fraternity

houses. At C. U. the penalty is even

greater, for offenders. Anyone

caught drinking is subject to three

year of compulsory Sunday school

attendance.

At last the muskrat in the "Bug

Pond" has a happy home. Enough

water has been added that he can

now resume his swimming after flip-

ping his tail. Heretofore he had to

wait for the water to drain back in.

—The Doan Owl

Red Hair

High Priced

It has been proven at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology

that it is cheaper to be a blond

rather than a brunette or a red-

head. According to a price scale

used at a recent dance there, plati-

nums had to pay ten cents admis-

sion, brunettes 1 5 cents, and t h e

red-heads 20 cents. The balance of

the admission price was determined

by weight at the rate of one cent

per pound.

—Pensylvanian.

Seniors

at the University of Colorado who
do not pay their class dues are re-

quired to take final exams.

The course of true love is always

rough, but it is even worse on a

detour.

—Oredigger

The Denver Clcirion

makes the following statement in

respect to some of their students:

"It seems that there are those

among us who follow the farmer's

food conservation policy, which is:

'We eat what we can, and what we

can't we can'."

Misuse Of Funds

The honorary societies on the C.

U. campus have been charged with

flagrant misuse of funds. As a re-

sult sponsors have been appointed

to check their finances. The discov-

ery of this violation of trust was

made by the Silver and Gold.

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
120 North Tejon Main 900

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined and Repaired

A New Course

has been organized at the Uni-

versity of Washington. Its title is

"bluffing", the grade which a stu-

dent receives is based on his ability

in this art.

Ben Bernie

recently described a fraternity

pin as being one of those things

which gives a man petting privileges

without pinning him down.

1

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The lyf^^^^y Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

I

r-\;'Y

The New Shove Memorial Chapel

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

"yl College Which has the Life and Vigor of the

West Combined with the Ca?-efu/ness and Stand-

ards of the East''

The New Educational P
ing courses in the Schools of

LETTERS AND FINE ARTS,
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.

Excellent foundational w
study in Medicine, Law, Eng
and other professions.

Superior supervised soc

tunities for membership in s

for men and women.

Ian provides for very interest-

ARTS AND SCIENCES,
THE NATURAL SCIENCES,

ork leading toward advanced

ineering. Business, Theology

ial privileges including oppor-

plendid national fraternities

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT., 14

Charles Christopher Mierow, Ph.D., LL.D., President.
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BEMIS ALL-COLLEGE DANCE
TONIGHT
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Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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UGGETT & MYERS

TOBACCO CO.

As long as we^re settling

things . . . suppose you tell me
why you smoke GRANGER"

WELL, it's like this: Back in the old days, a man
named Wellman made ahout the best tobacco you

could get. He knew how to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

"Well, sir, the people who make this Granger Rough
Cut acquired Mr. Wellman's method, and ihcy nuist have

known how ihe old boys used to whittle their tobacco

to make it smoke cool. In Granger you get the same

mellowness and flavor that Wellman used to hand ont

to his friends. And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes

all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they call it
—

'cut

rough to smoke cool' is tlje best way I can describe it."

dm^^i^^/^Y^£ii>&accr.

in Castle Rock at Mrs. Moore's Lunch CounterSTOP
New location—six doors north

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Formerly The Sandwilch Shop.

Drop in Tigers!

EEHWnc:
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, Tb; Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon Main 39»

4^.

H
OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

.•..*..•<<.•..•«•. >•»•«•«•»•»*«•»*»•..•.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Platte Avenue Florai

Company
1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING
CLEANING—PRESSING
BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 114;

I
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The Little Frlan

made it a double header in

COLORADO COLLEGE activity

jcircles as "Dee" Glidden was elect-

led to the presidency of the student

body and captaincy of the basket-

ball squad within the space of a

week. Glidden, a Colorado Springs

man, is a member of Red Lantern,

a letter man in track and basket-

ball, was president of his class his

sophomore year, belongs to "C
club and affiliates with the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity.

Don Glidden

"Cooperation and progress - -

"Dee," one of the most popular

men on the campus, was elected to

both positions by decisive margins.

His chief worry as he grinned his

good fortune to the TIGER repre-

isentative was, "That speech the

president has to make in assem-

bly." Two big jobs for a big "lit-

tle man."

Ray Fries

'Farewell—aood luck -

Misunderstood

The intent of vesper services

given in Shove Memorial chapel

under the supervision of Dean Mc-
Murtry every three or four weeks

IS often misunderstood. In explain-

ing his purpose the Dean pointed

out that the services were given for

the general public and as such

everyone was extended a cordial in-

vitation to attend. The difficulty

arose in that when certain denom-
inational ministers are to speak the

vespers are arranged particularly

for members of that denomination

and they are especially invited. The
public is always cordially welcomed.

Jack Kintz

noted on the cinder track for

speed, is noted in the Junior music

club for talent. He is the COLO-
RADO COLLEGE representative to

the contest sponsored by The State

Federation of Music Clubs, which is

to be held in Denver next week.

Kintz, a senior music major, will

play "Caprice Espagnol" by Mos-
kowki during the junior program to

be held Wednesday, May 1 7.

Crossroads

"When you come to the Cross-

roads of Success or failure, listen

to the words of those who have

your best interests at heart." This

was the message delivered to the

student body Tuesday morning by

George M. Kirk, C. F. & I. official.

"As a margin of leadership, one

must have a sense of direction and

;

this sense of direction is set by the

things we want and believe."

"In order to possess the capac-

ity to see into the other person's

life, one must have a sense of rela-

tionship and appreciation" w-as the

last of the points stressed by Mr.

Kirk.

Mr. Kirk is the father of George

Kirk, junior in COLORADO COL-
LEGE.

Spotlight

for literary achievem.ent emanat-

ing from the COLORADO COL-
LEGE student body this week falls

upon Ray Pawley, author of an ar-

ticle published in Popular Aviation

magazine for April. Pawley, bas-

ing his argumentation from first-

haid knowledge gleaned from work
on construction and maintenance of

airports, discusses the subject.

"Two Few Airports."

Men
were greatly in the majority at

COLORADO COLLEGE in the 80's.

Following close on the erection of

Cutler hall, there came a rapid rise

in registration with students coming

from all sections of the state and

even from out of the state to attend

the college. In 1889, at a cost of

$27,000, a hall for men was built

and named in honor of J. J. Flager-

man.

Hagerman hall at the time was

cne of the finest men's residence

halls to be found, having reading

and recreation rooms as well as a

spacious dining room.

At present Hagerman houses the

COLORADO COLLEGE weather

bureau.

Jazz Music

by orchestra, trios, choruses and
bands featuring local musical tal-

ent made the second annual living

music day in Colorado Springs a

resounding success. Business hous-

es, restaurants, and hotels com-
bined business with pleasure as

proprietor and customer joined in

the festivity. Sidewalks afforded

box seats as classical and syncopat-

ed music alike found appreciative

"first nighters." New ideas are al-

ready being formulated by the

sponsors of the movement in prep-

aration for nixt year's celebration.

First President

of Associated Women Students.

Mrs. N. A. Fittinghoff. '30. was
present at the A. W. S. assembly

May 4. Mrs. Fittinghoff. the form-

er Randalin Trippel, visited with

friends during her stay in the city.

Invitation

President Mierow has been in-

vited to attend the Kappa Sigma
national conclave which will be

held at Madison, Wisconsin on July

19, 20 and 21. Dr. Mierow will be

one of the three speakers on the

closing day of the conclave. E.

Vaiden Hunt has been elected dele-

gate of the Beta Omega chapter to

the conclave.

Special Exhibits

High school students and others

will have the opportunity Tuesday

night to see how a modern biologi-

cal laboratory is operated when the

COLORADO COLLEGE biology de-

partment will hold open house from

7:30 until 10:30. explaining the

special exhibits and answering ques-

tions relative to the work.

Among the exhibits which Dr. R.

J. Gilmore. head of the department

has planned are charts and draw-

ings, dissections of freshly killed

animals, exhibits of moulding of

animal structure, blood chemistry,

the circulation of blood, plants of

the region and methods employed in

the study of botany, living animals

of the water, bacteriological organ-

isms, the laboratory of the Colo-

rado Tuberculosis foundation.

Good Luck!

Dr. Philip Chase

Dr. and Mrs. Philip P. Chase will

leave COLORADO COLLEGE Fri-

day for Harvard. Dr. Chase has

been the Harvard Exchange profes-

sor to COLORADO COLLEGE for

the past month, lecturing before

numerous classes, clubs and soci-

eties, principally on subjects deal-

ing w'ith American history. Profes-

sor Chase deli\ered his final lecture

Thursday.

Costume Parade

Dimpled Gehrig; in overalls, mus-
cular mammas in borro\sed dresses.

and a genuine old-time carnival

band in uniform colored the first

annual Kappa-Phi Delt baseball

game of Friday, .May 8. President

Mierow and Mayor Birdsall \\ere

but a few of (he impressive names
numbered in the crowd of 750 ball

tans. From the time the Mayor
threw the first ball until the final

out. the game \vas a see-saw affair

of comedy baseball.

Pre-Registration

Letters have been sent irom the

registrar's office to students of

COLORADO COLLEGE, asking

them to see their faculty nd\isor

or inaior professor concerning their

work lor next year.

It IS ur<;ed that all students see

their ad\isor, e\ en though their

plans lor next semester are not det-

initely made.

Georgia Lindley

'Let's play it out

When umpire .Arthur Sliarp con-

sulted with umpire ".Monty" Mont-

gomery at the end of the sixth out-

burst and decided to call the game
on account of rain, the score stood

31 to 3 1 . Kappa captain Lindley

hoNvever, asked to play the full ev-

en innings, alter which the Phis

emerged Mctors by a 36 to 33

count. Cost of the coopen'iti\e pic-

nic food \shich was the prize of the

winner will be split honie\er. in

conformation to the called-game

rulinii which resulted in a tie.

I
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^ Comment'

The comment which has httle force and which labels its originator

as unprincipled if not unintelligent, is that comment carried on 'behind-

ihe-back." Letters to the editorial staff of this |3ublication, signed and

backed by a sane reasoning, will receive the utmost consideration by the

TIGER. We regret that our limited space prohibits the publishing of a!!

the necessary news items coming to this office, much less a barrage of

personal opinion which more than often is interesting reading for the

author, no other.

^ Leadership

Thursday morning's assembly saw the farewell of the old student

administration and the welcome to the new. COLORADO COLLEGE
has indeed been fortunate. Ray Fries and Don Ghdden are types of men
who have and will accomplish much toward the goal of a greater COLO-
RADO COLLEGE. It is astonishing that such sterling types for leader-

ship are fortunate enough to win out in the semi-chaotic and seeming

senseless manueverings of our "secret" combine political system.

Transmission Of Sound

over a light wave was the fea-

ture of a meeting of the Pikes Peak
Radio association held at COLO-
RADO COLLEGE Thursday night.

About 35 members of the associa-

tion were guests of the physics de-

partment and enjoyed a talk by

Howard Olson, instructor in phys-

ics, on "Use of the Decibel in Ra-

dio Communication."

Japanese Skit

".A Japanese Fairy Tale" was the

title of the skit presented by C. C.

girls at the Playday in Denver Sat-

urday. Those who took part m the

play were Helen Margaret Shaw,

Annabel Ohrsledt, and Clara Haek-

er. Harriette Ke; rney was the

reader.

The affair was sponsored by Lo-

retto Heights academy and Denver

university. The guests had dinner

at Loretto Heights, were shown

through the institution and enjoyed

an "Around the World" program,

each school's delegates representing

a country. One of the cleverest at-

tractions was a German beer gar-

den,

Benefit Dance
Friday nisht the rafters of Bemis

commons will ring to the music of

Johnny Mefzler's band playing at a

benefit dance given by the girls liv-

ing in the hall. The proceeds will

be used for furnish'ng the new rec-

reation room in the basement of

the hall. Admission will be 25

cents a person, time 9 to 12.

Tuition

Tuition for 1933 at COLORADO
COLLEGE will remain the same as

for 1932 the Board of Trustees

unanimously voted at their meeting

Wednesday. Juniors and seniors

and graduate students will pay

$200 per year, while sophomores

and freshmen of 1933 will pay the

.$225 fee which went into effect last

ygar. The rates will be in effect un-

til further notice. Within two years

all classes will pay $225.

Business conditions was given as

the reason for the action.

^Notices
There will be no house party for

members of W. A. A. this weekend.

Vesper Speaker

Dr Bruce Curry of the Union

Theological seminarv. New York

City, will be the speaker at the ves-

ner srvice Sunday, Mav 21. Dean
James G. McMiirtry will sneak at

chapel services Tuesday. May 23,

will be the memorial chapel servic-

es, with the seniors beino; especially

honored. May 30 is a holiday.

Keeping Pace
with the name-changing season,

the hall girls have drawn up a new
constitution telling what's what,

and who's who. In the new consti-

tution thev have changed the name
from .Student Government Associa-"

tion of COLORADO COLLEGE to

Ouadrange Association of COLO-
RADO COLLEGE.

Playing Hookey

is the thought of most students

in the spring, and the seniors of

COLORADO COLLEGE are no ex-

ception to the rule. Already they

are becoming restless and almost

any dav it is expected they will

ditch school and ao on their annual

Pikers day expedition. This year it

was rumored the seniors planned to

take their holiday Thursdav, start-

ing the celebration at the intrafra-

ternily dance the night before.

Usually the class sets a date and

a meeting place and early on the

morning set thev gather and the

place of the day's activities is an-

nounced. Underclassmen try to

learn the details of the holiday and

accompany the seniors.

The Associated Women students'

installation dinner has been post-

poned until Tuesday, May 16.

Miss Bessie East of the Vocation-

al Guidance Bureau of Denver will

be at Bemis hall May 18, 19 and 20

to interview senior women on voca-

tional matters. AH other women in-

terested may arrange for inter-

views.

Permanence
was the kevnolp of Cd ORADO
COLLEGE'S policy in the early

davs of its existence. And one step

in that direction was the purchase

of a residence f^r the nresident in

1(S88 This bii'ldino-, which was re-

modeled in 1894, is a nuiet and

friendly bui'ding o" the edge of the

c^mnus. a short d'stance north of

Cutler.

Final Changes

Final changes and completions

on the new rushing contract for

next fall has been completed by Pan

Hellenic association. The contract

will go into effect at the close of

school and will cover summer rush-

ing. However, it has to be given

final approval by the sororities yet.

I

Rushing will be held the week be-

]

fore school opens in the fall, at the

same time as fraternity rush week,

and pledging will take place the

day classes begin.

Margaret Wolever, recently re-

turned from Cornell as A. W. S.

representative to the national con-

vention held there, will speak on

sororities in relation to freshman

week and the sponsor system for

new girls at the next meeting of the

Pan Hellenic association.

Volume Two
in the series "Overland to the

Pacific", which is entitled "South-

west on the Turquoise Trail" and

is edited by Professor Archer But-

lor Hulberl of COLORADO COL-
I FGE will be released by the pub-

lishers Mav 15 Dr. Hulbert is a

member of the Stewart Commission

on Western History and is author

of "The Forty Niners" which ap-

peared about a year ago.

The Second Recital

in Egon Petri's series of weekly

piano recitals was held Tuesday at

the Broadmoor Art Academy. Mr-

Petri is one of the greafpst pi?nists

of the day, and is accliamed the

greatest Beethoven. Bach and Liszt

internreter of the time.

This great musician builds mas-

sive structures from a composer s

works. An appreciative audience

gave its deepest atlenlion lo the

noted performer. .

Congratulations

were in order Tuesday evening

as the Euterpe Musical society ,held

a special meeting in honor of Mil-

dred Volentine, who is leaving Sun-

day for the east to be married to

Dr. A. Hugh Green of Birmingham.

Alabama. A beautifully engraved

silver plate in remembrance was

given by the society to Miss Vol-

entine at this time. Refreshments

and an enjoyable social hour com-

pleted the occasion.

No Finals

will be necessary for senior stu-

dents who are excused by depart-

ment heads if the exams are cov-

ered by compreihensive examina-

tions.

The faculty took this action un-

on the motion of Prof. Lewis Ab-

bott. It was made clear that this

action may be made to apply to

all seniors irrespective of the grade

which has been made in the course.

Editor

and business manaser of the

COLORADO COILEGE Hand

book were elected by the publica-

tions board at its meeting Wed.

night. May 10. Jane Roberts was

appointed editor and Ed Little was

made business manager of the book

Wihich will be publi.shed in time for

the opening week of the fall semes-

ter.
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The Crissey and Fowler

^
Lumber Company

7-127 W. Vermijo
Phone
Main 101

IRA C. DUGAN
Jeweler and Optometrist

ine Watch and Clock Repairing

yes Examined— Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

hone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

P:

c

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

outure'*s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

Track
In the Eastern Division meet held

in Boulder last Saturday the C. C.

t.quad placed fourth. The meet was
unusually close with Aggies nosing

out C. U. for first laurels.

The Tigers placed first in the

mile relay. Larson set a new school

record in winning the two mile run

in 10:7. Second places were also

scored by deHolczer in the quarter

and Handke in the half mile.

Tomorrow Coach lo E. Irish will

take his squad to Denver, where

thev will encounter lihe Pioneers in

1 a dual meet. D. U has built lhe>r

team around Len Powers, sprinter,

I

pnd Walt Clark, weight man. The

j

Tigers will be strong in the relays

' and, by D^'cing a good manv sec-

i onds and thirds .should be able to

eke out a victory.

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.

Have you seen my
ALMA MATER ALBUM?

Photographs of C. C.

leather bound.

FRANK A. HART.

Paramonnt
"Hit after Hit"

STARTS SATURDAY!

BROTHER,

CAN YOU SPARE

A SMILE?

Baseball

.After a two week rest. Coach
Earl H. Clark will take his confer-

ence leading baseball nine to Gol-

den, where ihey will encounter the

School of Mines in a two day se-

ries, today and tomorrow.

The Orediggers have spl't games
with D. U.. Aggies and Teachers,

while C. C. is undefe;-ted. Close

games are anticipated, but COLO-
RADO COLLEGE should return

with a clean slate.

Intramural

After three weeks of competition

the campus softball league has ad-

vanced into the near finals, with

the Sisrs, Phi Gams and the Phi

Delts all tied for the lead.

In games played this week the

Phi Delts defeated the Betas to the
' tune of 33 to 4 In thf nthpi- tl-.p

Sigma Chis defeated the Delta Alohs
21 to 7.

The funniest comedy
since Casey went

10 hot! A First No-

tionol hit with —
Patricia Ellis, Frank

McHugh, Claire

Dodd.PrestonFoster

—

—

"y?^

New Low Prices

Matinee—25c
^ Night—40c

„ ¥

"Rinky Dinks"

have crept from the newspapers
into college life, for this is the title

of the W. A. A. Independent base-

ball team. Ruth Russel is captain

of the team while its members in-

clude Janet Burnham, Helen Den-
tan, Norma iGarrett. Audrey Gill,

Francesca Hall, Clara Haeker,
Eleanor Hastings. Edith Hiskey,

Esther Howarth, Thelma Mcdure,
Louie Marie Mason, Isabel Mitchell,

and Mary Jo Sparkman.

Tennis

The tennis team defeated the

Denver university leptn se\en to

two, last Saturdav. John Day and
Don Smith were the only Tigers los-

ing matches.

Tomorrow the C. C. racket wield-

e:s meet C. V. on the Monument
Valley courts. Colorado has quite

an array of court stars and there

should be some well played match-
es.

1261 IB E. Kiowa

AKno^vledge
of Typewriting
IS \ery valu;-J;le to every

College Student.

We can arrange hours to

suit you.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

DeGraff Euildins

*

Strachan^'s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted I

Scind\viches !

4. . 4

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

Flli

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone

M. 5300

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER ^ SON

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most fc.mous

art pottery.

\ isitors alwa^•s welcome.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
f)honc Mam 442

Pure Milk trom our own iinvlcrn J\Akv farms

—^ 7^
^••"••••»*"

t Subscribe NOW for the

\ Gazette and Telegraph

Morning-

Daily Only

1 5c per week

-Exening—Sunday .All The News .\'l T:-.c Time

Daily and Sunday

20c per w eek

..»..»..»..»..#..»..»..»..»..#..»..»..»..»»»»»..»».»..#"»#'»»»..».•....•"».-*"»-»»•'»"<
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ABC
Always Better Cleaning

Thone us first"

Main 2958

Cleaner*
825 N. Tejon St.

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS

120 North Tejon Main 900

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-

ate prices.

T
The

RADE MAR
RE5TAURANRJ

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

KEYHOLE
EEPER

Imagine

The Phi Delts beating the Kap-
pas at baseball. . . . P.hil Riley

sleeping through Edd'e's lecture. .

. . . . Bemis gals runnmg hither and
yon ui jireparation for their sub-

scription dance. . . Dorlac attend-

nig the K iv G dance without Jami-

son. . . . Margaret Knby and her

very becomuig hair cut. . . . John-

pie Bicknell's car parked near Van
Bnggle's. . . . Walt Knodel tryuig

to start a vogue of wearing a hat

wiiile dancing. . . . Bob Sheehan re-

ining at 10 o'clock. . . . Rycrson

and MacDonald lasting for five

months. . . . Edith Gaylord conceal-

ing a Beta pin

The Betas seem to "take" to

Bemis windows, not only those in

j
the basement but also in the Com-
mons. ... Oh. well, boys will be

boys even when Mrs .Taylor is en-

tertaining.

^QNEStiOP^

Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00
Texaco

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery inspection

It seems that the Kappas have

taken to ftneing their pledges $10
for every pin they put on, no won-

der so many badges went flying

back to their owners.

Helen Miller and Cecil Bender

are going strong on their courtship,

we wonder how long it will be un-

til she is wearing the crescent and

star.

115 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

We give John Cruzon the prize

for chiseling. . . . He asked his fra-

ternity brother's girl to wear his

badge .... what crust, what crust.

The Wicked Villian

harrassed poor Nell as proud

fathers rubbed elbows with prouder

daughters at the father-and daugh-

ter banquet given Sunday evening,

April 30 by members of Delta Gam-
ma. 32 fathers were guests and

gasi^ed at the exploits of the villian

(Mariorie Goff) and little Nell

(Virginia Sanford) in the high

point of the evening's entertainment,

a farce-comedy entitled "Pans Gar-

ters."

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED COLLEGE TEXTS

THE PIKE'S PEAK BOOK and STATIONERY CO.

12 .5. TEJON ST.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined and Repaired

SHEFF&SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317;

The Hit of the Season

Punched Pumps

Sandals

and Ties

%'%

WHITE KID—BLUE KID—BLUE PIG

High Spike or Cuban Heels

$3.50 to $6.00

You must see these wonderful new styles —
smart for College Girls. You will want a pair.

WE TINT SHOES TO MATCH YOUR FROCK

so

oeCo,

110 So. Tejon St.

ALPHA
the New BAG
for Moderns

Here's something exciting, and

exceedingly smart! Very large

ivory-bakelite initials on TOP of

the bag! Your initials slide into

a groove on top of the bag and

form a sliding lock! To open

the bag you simply slide your

initials to one side.

Last-Minute

Suggestions

For

Mothers

Day
Will Be Found
Throughout

Our Four

Floors

Alpha bags are in all the smart new shapes, and in

the following smart fabrics: Celtagal Wool Straw,

Matelasse, Crepe Barre, Forstman Crissa Cloth and

Lacquer Cloth. Colors are white, blue, red

beige, grey, navy, black and brown $2.95

DEPARTMENT STORE
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 12—

Kappa Sigma Tea Dance
Bemis Subscription Dance

W .A. A. House Party

Saturday, May 13—
Sigma Chi Formal

Polytechnic Dinner

Sunday, May 14—
Newman club

Tuesday, May 16—
A. W. S. Installation Dinner

Biology Open House
Saturday, May 20—
Gamma Phi Beta Formal

Inter-Collegiate

COLORADO COLLEGE was well

I

represented at the Iiiter-Collegiate

dance held at Elitch's Gardens in

Denver on Friday night. May 5.

Among those seen enjoying the

snappy dance tunes were Elizabeth

Evans, Al Daniels. Nadine Kent,

Don Smith, Betty Platte, Billie Ben-

nett, Dick Hall, Melba Adams, Bob
jBaty, Ruth Adams, Jim O'Brien,

Jean Johnson, Frank Gray, Eva
Lamar, Dick Wiley, Dave Scott, Al

May, Harry Fontius, Frank Jame-
son, Mike Gleason, Harold Funk,

Max Barnes, Frank Johnson, Swede
Carlson, Clay Davis, Al Stubble-

field, Carl Zeiger.

Big Sisters

In her usual gracious manner
Dean Fauteaux entertained the

newly selected Sponsor Captains

j
for next year's Freshmen Girls' at

I
tea Wednesday, May 10. Head
Sponsor Francesca Hall with her

captains, Janet Burnham, Ruth
Crawford, Norma Garrett, Audrey
Gill, Mary Margaret McCoy, Mal-

va Trimble, Helen Dentan, Louie

Mane Mason, Eleanor Hastings,

j
and Victoria Kneip were the guests.

Mrs. Fauteaux was especially grati-

fied at the interest shown in this

I
I
project at the Assembly May 4,

1 when 83 girls signed to be spon-

sors.

Spring

has come and so have picnics!

Just to celebrate the event, the Den-
ver chapter of Kappa Sigma enter-

tained the C. C. Kappa Sigs and
their girl friends at an all day pic-

nic on Sunday, May 7. The two

chapters met in Happy Canyon at

Sedalia, where baseball and picnic

delicacies were enjoyed.
,«. .*. .«,

Guests

Atmosphere in Bemis dining

room was heightened May 1 I , when
the Dias. which is made up of sen-

iors and graduate students living in

t the halls, had as dinner guests Pro-

t fessor and Mrs. Philip P. Chase,

i
• Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Mierow, and

i their major professors.

Presidents

have been elected by Delta Gam-
ma and Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

rorities for the coming year. Miss

Dorothy Skidmore was (honored by

Delta Gamma. She is a transfer

student from Colorado university

and makes her home in Colorado

Springs.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 16, 10:00 A. M.—

Chapel Service. Speaker: Dean
McMurtry. Annual Senior Chap-
el.

Wednesday, May 17, 5:15 P. M.—
Organ Recital, Miss Leta Gale.

Dorothy Skidmore

from Boulder college - - -

Kappa president Alice Hersom is

also a transfer student from the

University of Vermont. She now
makes her home in Colorado

Springs.

I

Alice Hersom
New Englander

Volentine-Green

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Volentine of

Newport, Ark., announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Mil-

dred, to Dr. A. Hugh Green of Bir-

mingham, Ala. The wedding will

take place at the home of the bride-

to-be June 28.

Miss Volentine attended Arkansas

State college and received the de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts from

COLORADO COLLEGE last year.

She has been working on a Bache-

lor of Music degree the past year.

Dr. Green was graduated from

Alabama university where he was

active in athletics and received

the degree of Doctor of Medicine

from the University of Tennessee.

He is a member of the "A" club

and Phi Beta Pi fraternity.
.0. .•• .••

Governor Will Come
Governor and Mrs. Ed Johnson

will be guests at the dance spon-

scred by the alumni of Beta Rho
of Pi Kappa Alpha. Mrs. Auld.

former house mother of the chap-

ter, will accompany the governor

and Mrs. Johnson from Denver. The
dance has been mo\ed up from May
13, to May 20.

Carrie Coeds Letters

Dear Sis: Spring is here and ser-

enading is in order. Most any Mon-
day evening you can see a truck-

load of girls somewhere on Nevada
or points west. The D. G.'s opened

the season with a bang on May 1

.

They had some swell snappy songs,

and a few dreamy numbers just to

remind the eds that il really was
spring. Their trio rendered a num-
ber or two, and Betty Lansdown
soloed on the piano.

Next came the Thelas last Mon-
day evening. They had Johnny Day
at the piano and Cecil Effinger with

his violin in tow. La Rue Wiley

sang a husky solo that appealed to

the men. We wish to nominate

"Theta Eyes" as one of the best

sorority songs we've ever heard.

Kappa will hold their serenade

next Monday. They have a song

about dogs that's a duzie, and many
other features.

The fraternities have been more
than generous, with candy, food,

and dancing for all. Phi Gam is

entertaining all the groups last, and
does a grand job of this ,host busi-

ness. Gotta make an 8 o'clock.

Your sis in college,

Carrie.

Pink Carnations

Mrs. Cassius Hibbard entertained

the members of Garnrna Phi Beta
at a bridge party at her home on

Saturday afternoon, .May 6. Pink

carnations, the flower of the soror-

ity, were used as decorations, while

the sorority colors of brown
and mode v.'ere carried out in the

refreshments. There were five tables

of bridge. The first prize was won
by Mary Lewis, and the second by

Mary Elizabeth Lovilt.

"Vou're Surf 'riu-\'re i'ure"

j

Chocolate

\

Coated

Caramels 25c lb.

Derngood made-with-cream

Caramels dipped in rich

chocolate. A delightful of-

fering in superior feature

for Saturday, the 13th.

26 s. TEJONDern's

White
Buck

Stray Greeks

Reuben C. \oungquist, traveling

secretary of Lamgda Chi Alpha,

from Indianapolis, wrs a guest at

the dinner held Tuesday night by

Delta Alpha Phi.

Judge H. C. Glover, of the Pu-
eblo county court, president of the

Southern Colorado Alumni Associa-

tion of Lambda Chi, was also a

guest at the dinner.

A New
FRIENDLY FIVE

OXFORD
for C. C. Men

Complete display

Black and White.

BrowTi and White

Tans and Blacks

all stales

—

Riding and Outing Boots

A. W. S. Installation

The annual semi-formal dinner

and installation of the .Associated

Women students will be held in

Bemis hall Tuesday night, at 6:30.

The installation ceremony will be

performed by candle light follow-

ing the dinner, with the ritual writ-

ten by Marjorie Avalon being used

for the first time. Every C. C. wom-
an is expected to attend.

\(S^Si\a^
"sMOeS;-- HOSirHY~

Guests Of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Philip P. Chase

\\ere guests oi honor at a dinner

given by members of the faculty at

Bemis Hall Wednesday night. Fol-

lowing the dinner Dt. Chase gave a

short talk.

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
is Barber

at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak .\ve.
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Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cuciiarras

n

STA LEY^S
COLOn PICTURES

tell die story of Colorado.

A gift ol he.: uty nnd

permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Teion St.

Colorado Springs

EXCHANGE
No Money—No Band

In resjjonse to a wire by a coed

at Depauvv university ,whose soror-

ity budget allowed $250 for a

dance orchestra, asking him how
Ti'iiv pieces he could send from his

band to the jiroposed sorority

cl nee, the popular Ted Weems re-

plied he could send the girls three

sheets of music and a piccolo play-

er.—Denver Clarion.

The Colorado

Planing Mill Co.
MILL WORK or ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HEXKY E. COPrCLAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. USD Corner Dale and Weber

PROMPT DELIVERY

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht, Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Coed Exchange Student

Miss BIrnche Calkins, a coed at

D U. is the first woman ever to be

selected from that school as an ex-

change student to a foreign coun-

try. The university faculty selected

unanimously to represent them in

Germany because of her high scho-

lastic standing, her command of

German and her understanding of

international relations problems.

Miss Calkins will make the third

German exchange student to oe

chosen from Denver university.
.a. .». •••

Nerve

seems to be the watchword of at

least one coed at the University of

Texas. This one stopped a street

car not long ago, placed her foot

on the lower step, tied her shoe

lace and thanking the conductor

walked away.

Tekphone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
club breakfasts IBc up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote S.'jC. 60c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

GROCERIES ^ MEATS ^ FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

hone 2602

23 N. Tejon Knorrs Market

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES 3 PRICES

SUITS DRESSES COATS
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25 50-75-$ 1.00

10 E. Kiowa Main 1-8-1-1

n=

New Entrance Regulations

are being tried at C. U. this fall.

They are proposing to admit 200

high school students without diplo-

mas or entrance examinations. This

is a new step in education and the

results can only be anticipated.

However if this policy is finally ac-

cepted and high school diplomas

are no longer necessary for admis-

sion to college there may be a few

of us a bit peeved.

Lucky

men were two COLORADO COL-
LEGE students this week. The Boe-

ing School of Aeronautics at Oak-

land, California offers four scholar-

ships each year valued at .$7500.

each to outstanding college students

throughout the country. The prizes

are given as awards in a national

scholarship competition conducted

yearly by this firm. The scholar-

ships feature a Master Transport

Pilot Course at the Boeing School.

Marion Deutsch and Joseph Per-

kins are the COLORADO COL-
LEGE men eligible for the final de-

cision to be announced May 8.

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The ]M|u^^ay Drug Co.

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 21 S. Tejon

Nothing attempted, nothing done

has earned a night's repose for the

college student—and also a failure

in the quiz the next day.
.«. .•• .».

i

Are some of our snobs snobbish

just for the pleasure of it or do

they really feel they accomplish

j^ something by being snobbish?

Fine for & late snack
Along abowt bedtime when you be-

gin to feel a little hungry, enjoy a

bowl of Kellogg''8 Corn Flakes and

milk or cream.

It's just the treat. Easy to tligest.

Invites restful sleep. How much bet-

ter than heavy, hard-to-digest foods.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

CORN
FLAKES
O • OVEN-FPESH • 5
5 FIAVOR-PERFECT O

lLM

'dlorrlci/t^or
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE

BASEBALL CHAMPIONS

(See i)age three)

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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. all you

could

ask for!

Jlist two tVOrds , . . Yes, I have heard about

two words; and now and then three words

—but"They Satisfy"means"To gratify fully."

Why do these two words "they satisfy" fit

Chesterfields ? Because Chesterfield Cigarettes

are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes

taste better . . . They Satisfy!

'^i-io??, I !cr,r-TT -<.• MvrRS ToDACro Co.

The J. S. Brown
Mercantile Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

//i€^ ci/jare//e i/talb milber

/Ae ctYjareJ/e //tat tastes better

W, I. LUCAS .wEc:
HAS EVERYTHING IN I

SPORTING GOODS
|

ELECTRIC CO.

120 North Tejon Main 900
| Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, Tb; Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthly

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. TejoD tWain 398

•!••••••»

OWARD'S I

BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

l-«««H^

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Every thing for
|

the table.
|

Special prices
Made Fraternit-

|

ies & Sororities i

At your nearest
|

PIGGLYWIGGLY
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Swan Song

for two of COLORADO COL-
LEGE'S outstanding athletic figures

was rung out in an impressive man-
ner Thursday afternoon as COLO-
RADO COLLEGE won the first

game of the double header with D.

U., 8-4. This game meant the base-

ball championship of the Eastern

division for the Tigers after years

of knocking at the door.

"Dutch" Clark

"It's about time
—

"

It is fitting that the final year of

Dutch Clark's regime as head base-

ball and basketball coach should be

crowned with success. "Dutch"

has been an outstandmg figure both

as student and coach since he

turned down Northwestern for

COLORADO COLLEGE way back

when. His likable personality will

be sorely missed. His success as

head football coach at Xolorado
School of Mines will have the back-

ing of every student at C. C.

Curtain

Koshare rang down the curtain

on the year's activities Thursday at

the annual banquet and initiation.

Initiation was held at Griswold's

Kiva room in the afternoon with

Emma Louise Jordan, Margaret

Utterback, Julia Dunham, Dorothy

Echternach, Betty Raynor, Clark

Johnson, Bob Harris, Dick Hall,

Bob Slate, Jack Riddell, Dave Wat-
ers and Ann Daniels being initiated.

At the banquet held at Bruin

Inn Koshare keys were presented to

Hermine van Houten, Evelyn East-

man, Rosalie Spiller, Everett Sta-

pleton and George Robinson in rec-

ognition of oulstanduig work dur-

ing the year.

Brilliant Students Apply
A large number of brilliant and

outstanding high school seniors in

many parts of the country have

been applying at COLORADO
COLLEGE for information and

scholarships President C. C. Mie-

row said Thursday, indicating the

prominence of the new plan inaug-

urated two years ago and also in

its success.

Inquiries have come from New
Jersev, Iowa, Oklr'homa. Kansas.

New Mexico and all parts of Colo-

rado.

m *^

Mift'

Owen Owens
"It's a grand feeling-

—

"

Captain of the championship

Tiger baseball club who will end

his athletic career this year is Owen
Owens also noted for his sparkplug

proclivities as quarterback on the

football squad. To Owens goes

great credit for the fine showing of

the Tiger eleven last fall. He is re-

turning to COLORADO COLLEGE
in the fall semester to finis.h work

:
for his degree.

Las5: Time?
Ten COLORADO COLLEGE

bandsmen participated in the last

"oncert aiven by the Intercollegiate

band in Denver Saturday. The con-

cert was given over the National

Broadcasting company's system

from the municipal auditorium.

Saturday's concerts were the last

for this season by the combined

bandsmen of Colorado college and

pIso the last appearance of the C. C.

men this season and perhaps for

all time, due to lack of supisort by

the C. C. student body.

Rubbing Elbows

"What you will do with your fu-

ture, depends upon what you will to

do with it." This was the message

delivered to the seniors by Dean
McMurtry at the annual chapel ser-

vice for seniors Tuesday.

"During the past four years, you

have been asked to think and do

for yourselves. If your college has

helped you lo think for yourself and

not depend upon others, then col-

lege life has been profitable for you.

You .have rubbed elbows with life

outside of college, but you have not

been a part of it. One of the big-

gest shames of this life is that in-

dividual developm.ent stops at the

end of the college career."

Dean McMurtry closed his ad-

dress by stating that the seniors

course will be determined by the

direction in which they start.

Rules

Pan Hellenic rules as applied to

sponsees and rushing formed the

main topic for discussion at the A.

W. S. sponsor group meeting Thurs-

day. Martha Kelly explained the

rules and Francesca Hall explained

the methods which will be used in

sponsoring the freshmen girls next

year.

Bv the plan projiosed bv Marga-

ret Wolever, as a result of her con-

vention trio to Cornell, personal

contact with the girls is assured.

Presidents

Guardian Ansel

of COLORADO COLLEGE des-

tinies has become the habit of Mrs.

F. M. P. Taylor, who recently do-

nated $2500. as her yearly gesture

toward balancing the budget for

faculty salaries. Mrs. Tavlor is tlie

donor of the new $300,000 lihraiy

the building of which will be started

in the near future.

Pikers Day-

meant 6 A. M. and awav for

COLORADO COLLEGE seniors in-

dulging in the annual class sneak

day. Rock Creek canyon was the

rendezvous and the Printers Home
was the starting point.

Disappointed iuniors were gnash-

ing their teeth Wednesday morning
as they intercepted a "bogus" note

which sent them on a goose-chase

up Ute pass. Their spirits were

further dampened by an informal

I

toss in the creek after they finally

succeeded in locating the hideout.

! After hostilities ceased the two fac-

I
tions merged in an enjoyable out-

' ing.

Be An Art Critic

"Every householder should con-

stitute himself, or hevsell, ps an art

critic". Boardman Robinson, direc-

tor of the Broadmoor .^rt academy,

said in a proposal issued Monday.

Mr. Robinson proposes an ".Art

Cleanup day" to be conducted as a

part of the spring housecleaning

period which would include the re-

moval of all worthless art objects

from the home.

Mr. Robinson issued an invitation

to the public to atend the annual

exposition now being lield at the

academy.

Marie Hoag

Thela boss

—

Marie Hoag v/ill rule the destin-

ies of Kappa .Alpha Theta next

year. She has shown a determina-

tion for getting things done. Her
home is in Colorado Springs.

*"» «>=

^^^-

Helen Goodsell

the po^ver

—

Helen Goodsell will be the power

of Gamma Phi Beta next year. Ac-

tive in campus functions of various

sorts Miss Goodsell has shown her

ability to take the helm of the so-

rority. She lives in Colorado

Springs.

Art Exhibit

Those who appreciate and ep.iO\-

art should not fail to visit the Eight-

enth annual exhibit now on display'

at the Broadmoor .Art academy. T'c

show is open to all protession.-'.l

members of the academy, and fas-

cinating work in all mediums:

painting. designing. illustrating,

sculptoring. and modeling is dis-

played. This exhibit is open to the

public on Mondays from 2 until 5

p. m.. and on all other day? trom

10 a. m. until 3 p. m. and will close

on Sundav. Ma%' 2S.

Shove Recital

Compositions ot Liszt and Chcr'ni

were included in the organ recital

of Miss Leta Gale at Shove Mem-
orial chapel V^'edncsday artemoon.

This ^\'as another program in ;i"',e

series of 5 o'clock recitals ,~.t the

chapel.
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^ NO BAND?
My fondest memoiy, cherished from those "short pants and gal-

luses" days, is of an undying ambition to attain in my maturity that

glorious position of bass-drummer in an honest-to-goodness band. I

thought at that time, and still do for that matter, that a band was the

center for organizational color. The rhymic beat of a drum sets the

pulses pounding, and the blending brasses tear aside the veneer of

civilization and allow the modern college man to revel in a forgotten

primitive urge. It is a matter of regret therefore, that there is danger

of losing our COLORADO COLLEGE band, due to lack of interest on

the part of COLORADO COLLEGE students. A band is a symbol of

the enthusiasm of COLORADO COLLEGE. Let's not lose it.

^ SENIOR CHAPEL
It is extremely fitting that one of the final assemblies of the year

should be dedicated to the senior class. Dean McMurtry is to be con-

gratulated upon the inauguration of this plan, likewise for the quality

of his address last Tuesday morning. The subject matter was interesting

and its presentation should be an incentive to the members of the class

of '33.

Inside info: Roberta McKay's
hair is so long she can sit on it . . .

. . . Dorlac-Jamieson went phfft

recently as did Wilm-Dryden
quite a spell ago and then

there's the sorority freshman, who
upon being escorted one evening to

the home doorstep, was asked for

the traditional good night kiss and

replied, "I'm rfraid I'm not the pas-

sionate type" .... Steve Andrews'

John Gilbert mustachio

touching seen at the Broad-

moor Saturday night: Chi Si^ma of

Phi Gamma Delta . . . M. A. Wehrle

must like that hair down the back

effect the Britains have a

collie pup named "Highball" . , . .

one word description of Bob Dry-

den : "Leyendeckerisih" .... why
don't more gals wear bangs?

.«. .•* ••*

We understand from reliable

sources that J. Brady put in an

emergency call from the Zeiger

Carnival for a lawn mower Monday
night.

.*. .«. ,••

On the same evening the Misses

Benson and Lynch could not be per-

suaded to leave the Sig house after

the Kappa serenade. In fact two

Sigs didn't enter the argument.

^Notices
E. C. van Diest will speak on

"Workings of the United States

Chamber of Commerce" Wednes-

day night at 7:30 in Cossitt com-

mons. Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsor-

ing the program. The public is in-

vited.

Initiation

Eighteen members from Denver

University were present as Alpha

Kappa Psi, national professional

business and commerce fraternity

held formal initiation Wednesday
evening for nine men. Proud initia-

tes include Jack Conley, Don Hib-

bard, Kenneth Stannard, Harold

Funk, Harry Pontius, Norman Galla-

her, LeRoy Jamison, Donald Reid

and Herbert Kronish.

Geysers

Physical aspects of spouting gey-

sers, rugged mountains and placid

lakes were discussed by Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, head of the COLORADO
COLLEGE physics department, m
his illustrated lecture Thursday

night.

The lecture, which was entitled

"Yellowstone National Park as a

Physics laboratory" was given i^ri-

marily for the class in photograi:)hy,

but was open to the public. During

the school year many interesting

lectures, the majority of them ill-

ustrated, are given liy the physics

department, with most of them open

to the public.

Round Table

The Round Table, an organiza-

tion composed of members of the

COLORADO COLLEGE faculty

and citizens of Colorado Springs

and numbering 20 members, will

hold a Ladies' night banquet Thurs-

day night at the home of W, D.

Quackenbush. Afterwards a color-

ed motion picture film of Hawaii

taken by Mr. Quackenbush will be

shown.

Goes To Newcastle

W. D. Copeland, COLORADO
COLLEGE secretary, will go to

Newcastle Friday to deliver the

commencement address at the high

school there. Mr. Copeland has

been called upon to deliver a num-
ber of addresses and judge several

oratorical and literary contests in

various parts of the state within

the past few weeks.

Ruxton Canon
will be the scene of a beefsteak

fry Friday for members of the new
literary group formed recently at

Colorado college. Requirements for

admission on the occasion will be

an original article written about col-

lege life and plenty of food.

Members include Marjorie Ava-

lon, Ruth Crawford, Reba June

Cud, Edith Hiskey, Mary Mans-

field, Louie Marie Mason, Frances

Smith, Mary Strang, Georgia Pick-

ett, Malva Trimble.

Serenades offer a peculiar fascin-

ation for folk. At one big mid-west-

ern university a good serenade at-

tracts hundreds of cars in its train

and causes as much comotion as a

really superior fire. Here the Kappa

Sigs put on a regular Sid Grauman

premiere in the Ouad Sunday night

— bombs, floodlights, fireworks,

bands, and everything.

Coming to rest finally at the Phi

Gam house, the Kappas on their

Monday night's serenade found, to

their consternation, the complete

Colorado Springs fire equipment

.-'nd all its available police cars

drawn up as a sort of welcoming

group in response to an urgent

alarm turned in. Warning for heat

and sin!

Rabbi Will Speak
Rabbi Maurice Zigmond of Tem-

ple Emanuel, Pueblo, will be the

speaker at the annual meeting of

Phi Beta Kappa Monday night,

June 12, at 8:30. The public is

invited to the meeting which will

be held in Cogswell theater, Bemis

hall.

Each year the scholastic frater-

nity holds a meeting at COLO-
RADO COLLEGE which members

in school or out of school attend

and the public is usually invited.

j

In Memoriam

I

"Living Memories" will be the

I

subject of the talk by President C.

I

C. Mierow at the annual memorial

services Tuesday in Shove chapel

! in honor of the men and women of

COLORADO COLLEGE who lost

their lives in the World war. It will

also be the final regular week day

chapel service of the college year.

Service flags will be displayed

during tlie program.

These afternoon baseball games

in the Petticoat League afford a real

diversion. To see a few of the "duz-

ies" swing and slug and scrape the

sky is the maximum of good enter-

tainment. Then, too, every so often

the petticoats really do come falling

j

down as H. J. Butcher realized to

j

her !?rief the dav she felt something
' "^opping around ,her shins!

Plays In Denver

Jack Kintz represented Euterpe

Musical society of COLORADO
COLLEGE Wednesday in Denver on

the program sponsored by the State

Federation of Music clubs. A total

of 40 persons took part in the pro-

gram, playing a variety of instru-

ments. Kintz, who is a pianist,

played Caprice Espagnol by Mo-

kowski.

Dr. Robert E. Landon gave a

lecture on "Minerals" during the

Business 105 class Tuesday.

.^nd one parting thought, child-

ren. Lots and Mac are together

again—definitely!

To The Ladies!

Annual Ladies' night of the

Colorado Schoolmasters club will

be held at the Lakewood country

club in Denver Saturday, May 27.

Dr. C .C. Mierow of COLORADO

I

COLLEGE is president of the or-

ganization. Dr. Lloyd Shaw of

Cheyenne hig,h school will be the

I

speaker for the occasion, taking as

I

his text, "Money, Money, Money".

There are 300 members of the

club. C. C. members include Dr.

Charles H. Sisam, Dean C. B. Her-

shey and W. D. Copeland.
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^Track
ric^ers Lose Track Meet
The COLORADO COLLEGE

rack team succumbed before the

Penver university Pioneers in their

uinual track and field meet held in

)enver Saturd^-^y morning by a score

)f 74'/2 to 65'/7. This was the first

- 'ictory for the Denver sqiiad over

he Tigers in four years of yearly

:ompetition. and the second dual

fceet
defeat of the Tigers in four

jars.

The Tigers were exceptionally

Irong in the distance events due to

he performances of Captain de-

"lolczer, Larson. Kintz and Handke.
5utak won both the hurdle events,

: .etting a new school record of 24.7
. ;ec. in the lows. Although winning

he majority of the running events,

Colorado College was unable to off-

et the margin compilled by the Pi-

fneers
in the sprints and field ev-

nts. The scoring in the meet was

lose, in fact had the Tigers won
'he relay they would have won the

neet by one point.

E

Ancieni Muscles

creaked and groaned this week en

rOLORADO COLLEGE campus as

IS athletically-minded hopefuls

uned up for the Sigma Delta Psi

ryouts to be held on Washburn
field next Monday, Tuesday and

X^ednesdav, May 22. 23, and 24.

' Sigma Delta Psi 's a National

^onor^ry fraternity founded at In-

ji?na University in 1912. The COL-
3RAD0 COLLEGE chapter was in-

i stalled in 1914. Proficiency in all-

b found athletic ability is the requi-

ite for membership.
' Faculty members of S'gma Delta

•'si are President C. C. Mierow,

\rcher B. Hulbert, Frank M. Okey.

•^arl H. Clark, Guy H. Albright, and
v. D. Copeland. Active members in

chool are Everett St^pleton, Owen
Owens, Clarence Kehoe, Lots de-

l^olczer and Joe Boothe.

Tennis

Colorado university nosed out the

Tiger netmen last Saturday, 5-4, on

the Monument Valley courts. It was
the second defeat of the season for

the Bengals, who were defeated by

D. U. some weeks ago.

The meet was featured by the

stellar performances of the compe-
titors. Capt. Joe Murray, playing

number one, defeated Dave Bauer
m the feature match of the after-

noon. Berglund and Grant were the

other winners in the single matches,

making it possible for C. C. to split

the single matches. In the doubles

Bohon, pairing with Hibbard, de-

feated Keyes and Sievers, C. U.

Today, the Tiger boys leave for

Boulder where they will take part

in the conference meet to be held

today and tomorrow.

Baseball

With visions of a pennant flutter-

ing before them the Tiger nine

blasted two games from Mines, last

Saturday, 10-9 and 6-4.

The first game was slow, with

the principle action coming from

Sabo, first sacker, who knocked a

home run with the bases loaded.

Carlson duplicated this feat in the

second game, accounting for the

second win, since Leroy, Mures

pitcher, allowed only three hits.

"Gigalo" Gleason pitched both

games for the Tigers allowing only

eight safeties in the first and six in

the second.

Coed Baseball

Intersoronty basebf ^nde

lolf

C. C. mashiewielders will leave

or Denver tonight, where they ex-

)ect to prepare for the R. M. C.

neet, to be held on the Cherry

Kills course, tomorrow.

The entry list includes C. U., D.

J., Mines and C. C. Colorpdo U.,

lue to previous low scores in prac-

ice meets, are the favorites to cap-

ure the cup. However, the Tigers

ind D. U. are ceded good chances

o take it. George Markley, captain

ind number one of the Bengal

earn, has more than an even

•-hance to win the individual cham-
)ionship.

Others composing the team are

"lowell Schreiber, Haney and

^angum.

Wednesday with the Gamma Phis

undefeated. The Kappas and Inde-

pendents were second with two de-

feats each.

Ten games were played. The In-

dependent girls organized a Rinky-

Dink team which made the tourna-

ment more interesting but they did

not compete for the banner which

will be given if Pan Hellenic can

find funds.

Intramural Baseball

The campus softball league ad-

vanced another round this week
with the Phi Delts on top. In the

two games played the Kappa Sigs

were banished by the Phi Delts to

the tune of 14 to 7. In the other

game a mild upset was scored by
the Delta Alphs defeating the Phi

Gams 8 to 7. The Fijis looked like

a bunch of owls in their attempts

to play the game the way it should

be played. It is rumored that they

are petitioning to gain admittance

into the intersorority league, but it

is doubtful as to whether they will

be admitted.

When looking for

better fuel CALL—

M.577

COAl^

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

SI.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 Ii. Kiowa

COMPLI^!E^TS

OF

DECKER & SON

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED COLLEGE TEXTS

THE PIKE'S PEAK BOOK and STATIONERY CO.

12 S. TEJON ST.

Let Us Tal^e Your

Baggage Home—
We Will Call For It Without Extra Charge

IF SHIPPED BY EXPRESS

Railway Express Agency
Phone Main 292 118 E. Pikes Peak

Ladies Invited!
34 Rounds BOXING 34 Rounds

CITY AUDITORIUM TUESDAY. MAY 23rd

Benefit American Legion AuxiHary Child Welfare Fund

10 ROUNDS
Augie Perez—Porto Rico Flash

vs.

Billy Vaugh—Wyoming Tornado
Supported by an all-star Card

PRICES, 75c—$1.00—$1.50 (including tax)

»••»•»•»•»«..•»• •••••"••••••••••••••4 •«••••••"•-• ..«»•»*.. «..9..«..4

l.

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—E\ening—Sunday .All The Ne\v.< A'l Tr.e Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

I 5c [ler week 20c per week 33c nor week

..•..#..••.^.4
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PHI GAM HOUSE

Sponsered By Johnny Metzler and His Band 25c PER PERS0N1

You'll do a lot more if

youVe feeling fit. Athletics.

Studies. When you're click-

ing, you're happy. And
Kellogg's PEP Bran Flakes
are energy food.

Made of wheat. Nourisli-

ing. Packed with the flavor

of Pep. Delicious with milk
or cream. Plus enough extra

bran to be mildly laxative.

Enjoy these better bran
flakes I'l/ery day — at break-

fast. Excellenl fcu' the mid-
night snack too. Digest
easily. Release nourishsiient

quickly. You can get PEP
^vherever giudenis eat. Made
Ly Kellogg In Battle Creek.

EXCHANGE
The Annual Trip

of the Seniors at the Montana
School of Mines will this ye^ r in-

cKide five states, Id?ho, Utah, Ari-

zona, Colorado and Montana. About

eleven seniors plan to make this

27.000 mile journey. In Salt Lake

the students will visit factories,

mines, oil refineries, steel mills and

smelters.

Seniors Notice

The recorder's office is doubtless-

ly busy defining what is and is not

a senior. You should know, sirs, that

a senior is not necessarily a senior.

A senior may be either merely a

senior or a graduating senior. Many
of our old friends who entered

school with us in the early nineties,

for instance, are seniors. But, on the

other hand, they are not graduating

seniors. To define a graduating

seniior briefly, it is any student,

preferably male or female, who has

five dollars to pay a diploma fee,

and is not averse to leaving school.

Patrike Cohennigan of the

Silver and Gold.

Progress

Administration officials at the Un-

iversity of Washington have abol-

ished the regular winter and spring

quarter examinations and installed

a new system of "rade classifica-

tions, namely, satisfactory, unsatis-

factory, and registered.

—Junior Collegian.

Science(?)

A Colgate i^rofessor recently re-

quired his students to sleep in class

so that he could determine the most

effective pitch for an alarm clock.

—Junior Collegian.

A Hey Day for the Profs

The 1933 yearbook of the Uni-

versity of Kansas will include pic-

tures of the 10 most popular pro-

fessors, instead of the 10 most pop-

ular co-eds as is the custom.

—Junior Collegian.

A Mass Meeting

of the students at C. U. is being

held, in order to determine the bud-

get of the A. S. U. C. for next

year. The meeting was called on

the petition signed by prominent

campus leaders. This is new in the

history of the school and is being

done to test the opinion of the stu-

dent body.

ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Main 2958

825 N, Tejon St.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined and Repaired

After aU

—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-
ate prices.

T
The

RADEMART
RESTAURANT I

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

The GRADUATIO
PRESENT DE LUX
"My Alma Mater"

Frank Hart

Personal Enclosure Cards at

Special Student Prices
Whether the Graduate prefers Engraved or

Printed Personal Cards for inclusion with announce-

ments, the Out West offers them a special discount

to students.

QREETING Cards provide
^^ special messages to

those friends who are being

graduated.

OUT\pLST
PRINTING £r
StationeryCo.
Color jdo Spiin*;^ Colo.

The Sinton Dairy Co,
0hone Main 442

t
Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms

NEW and USED

BOOKS
C. C. and
Fraternity

Stationery

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

Colorado College Text Books

AND SUPPLIES

The IMI^^^^y Drug Co,

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 2 1 S. Tejon
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
iday, May 19—
Delta Alpha Phi Tea Dance.

turday, May 20—
Gamma Phi Beta Formal.

ednesday, May 24—
W. A. A. Board Meeting.

iday, May 26—
Beta Theta Pi Spring Party.

inday, May 28—
Newman Club Breakfast Picnic

Bnday, May 29—
Phi Delta Theta Dance.

lesday. May 30—
Holiday

Phi Gamma Delta Formal.

.tarday, June 3—
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal.

lursday, June 8—
Kappa Sigma Formal.

iday, June 9—
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal

turday, June 10—
Delta Gamma Formal.

gh Hat
11 went Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi

iturday night. May 1 3 at the an-

lal spring formal given by the fra-

'. jnity. Dmner was served m the

nuig room of the Antlers hotel,

ter which dancing was enjoyed at

le chapter house. Clever programs

atured the Sig crest stamped in

ack wax over the fraternity colors

blue and gold.

Chaperones for the dinner dance

;re Mrs. Loring C. Lenno.x. Mr.

id Mrs. Verne Collier and Prof,

id Mrs. Carrol B. Malone. Other

lests included Ruth Adams, Helen

iller, Jane Kimzey, Mary Lambert,

izabeth Evans, Betty Foster, Mar-
n Galbraith. Frances Lewis, Mai-
lerite Ridge, Virginia McDonough,
ildred Fritchle, Wilhemina Mein-

)ltz, Jule Trelease, Leonna Dor-

c, Virginia Dewey, Ruth Depner,

atalie Wittichen. Dorothy Neal,

elen Goodsell, Margaret Johnson,

nestine Stroupe, Marie Johnson,

ene Smity, Anna Margaret Dan-
Is, Reba Raney, Ethelda Gardner,

r. and Mrs. Leroy Jamison, Mr.

id Mrs. Ed Blaine, and Mr. and

rs. Scotty Martin.
••• .•> .«.

iiccessful Hop
! The girls at Bemis hall held the

rst of a series of dances Friday

ght for the purpose of securing

inds for furnishing a recreation

iom. The proceeds from this first

ance will, according to the girls,

.ake a good start towards the to-

il amount needed.
••• ••• •••

ride to Be
Mildred Volentine. June'33, was
onored Friday at a tea given by
elen Thompson and Vona Brown,

lembers of Euterpe and several

omen members of the faculty

ere guests.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Sunday, May 21, 4:00 P. M.—
The final Vesper Service of the

year . We are pleased to an-

nounce a most gifted speaker for

this service in Dr. Bruce Curry

of Union Theological Seminary,

New York City.

Tuesday, May 23, 10:00 A. M.—
The final Chapel Service of the

Year — the Annual Memorial

Service for C. C. students and

Alumni who lost their lives in the

great war. Dr. Mierow will con-

duct this service.

For Commencement week an-

nouncements, see the Commence-

ment program.

Ccirrie Coed's Letters

Dear Sis: Mothers came in for

their share of attention last Sunday.

Every sorority and fraternity enter-

tained in honor of their fond ma-
mas, with a few sisters and sweet-

hearts thrown in.

The Kappas had a tea at their

house and gave a colorful corsage

to each guest. Delta Gamma had a

candlelight supper with mutual ad-

miration speeches from Mrs. Easton

and Dodo Skidmore. The Theta and

Gamma Phis also entertained their

mothers at suppers, mixing songs

with food.

The fraternities all entertained

with lovely teas at their houses. The
Phi Delts took that occasion to pre-

sent their house mother, Mrs. J. K.

Burton, with a jeweled mother pin.

At the Kappa Sig house, Johnny
Craig sang several appropriate

songs during the afternon. The Phi

Gams were specially honored by the

presence of many out-of-town moth-

ers. The Sigma Chis and Betas en-

tertained their mothers with tea and
singing, and the Delta Alphas had
a very fancy dinner party for their

mothers and other guests of honor.

Yours with a red carnation,

Carrie.

Beer

ginger and near, check room girls

with swanky black toppers and ab-

breviated uniforms, and Johnny
Metzler's band, mingling in the soft

glow of candles set in empty beer

bottles, featured the Kappa Nite

Club party of May 6. The Wood
Avenue home of Mrs. A. A. Black-

man rang with the memories of a

golden era as joy and merriment

reigned for the evening.

Chaperones for the affair were

President and Mrs. Mierow, and Dr.

' and Mrs. Lewis Abbot,

Candlelight

merged with sparkling tumblers

and shining silver was the colorful

motif a! the A. W. S. annual ban-

Tuesday night. May 16. Following a

delicious dinner, the installation for

newly elected officers was held,

using for the first time the ritual

written by Marjorie Avalon. New
officers of the organization are:

President, Ruth Edwards; Vice-

president, Harriet Kearney; Secre-

tary, Helen Margaret Shaw; Trea-

surer, Evelyn Richter; Independent

representatives. Senior, Mary
Strang; Junior, Margaret Reid;

and Sophomore, Mary Louise Kelly.

Sorority representatives installed

were. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Emma
Louise Jordan; Delta Gamma,
Melba Adams and Gamma Phi

Beta, Lois Anne Webber.

"Vou'rt .Sure Thoy'ri; Pur'"

Pecan-Molasses

Chews 25c lb,

A delicious combiualioji —
the ffavor of pecan meats in

candy that has the tan:? of

good rnolasses. Each a

"chewey" morsel. Get some
Saturday, the 20th.

Entertain County Girls

Girls of the county schools were
entertained at the W. A. A. house
Friday after the county track meet
at Washburn. Ruth Russell and El-

!
eanor Hastings were hostesses. Hot
chocolate was served during the

t

'day.
^

!

Truckton, Harrison, Black For-

est and Monument schools were
represented and girls from the fifth

j

grade thru the senior year in high

j

school were present.

Prexys

Choices of presidents have been
made for the coming year by Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi,

and Delta Alpha Phi fraternities.

Kenneth Gloss was elected to head
the destinies of Kappa Sig, Clarence

Kehoe was honored by the Sigs,

Carl Maynard was chosen by the

Betas, while the Delta Alphs elected

Wallace Peck.

TO REMEMBER
DAYS AT C. C.

What better memento of

days at C. C. when a

Kodak book for a

friend being graduated?

Nearly every student

accumulates prints
while in school, and the

Kodak .Adbum pro\ides

the only certain method
ot preserving them.

Sheaffer, Wahl and

Parker

Pens and Pencils

7 N. Tejon

26 s. TEJON Dern's

TULL-FASHiQN'

seamless hrcaat six'tion^ ihap^\1 to p^-r/^wion by
'^Jashiun-puiiits^^ similar to tho^te fnyi/it' lu-yUry

"Full-Fa?hlon"' is the modern brassiere

for the modern girl

—

tdtlioin a scam to

mar the "skin-smoothness" of its skill-

full v shaped breast sections. Tl et "i nil-

Fashion"' controls perfectlv because it

i» pcrnmncntlv bhichcd to keep its love-

ly uplift contours. In styles for different

figure types. If voiir load shops cannot

supply voti, ^<rrilc Dept. C for booklet-

Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.

245 Fifth .\veinie, Xe^^" York.

AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

SP-y.ASSlEP^ES ^
CAR.T-(V, Stl'^

P. O. 4221 College Camp.iig]

I'lKST FI.OOK

Kaufman's
DEPAKTMKNT STOKK

Maiden Form Garments

sold in Colorado Springs
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Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
8 E. Cucharras

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Coa

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. aSU Comer Dale and Weber

PROMPT DELIVERY

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 50c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

I

-Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

pa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-J

Over Robbins on the Comer

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae^s
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRING

CLEANING—PRESSING

BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. 1 I45J

I

Platte Avenue Flora

Company

1417 E. PIJ\TTE AVE.

Strachan s

S^veet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

i\

m

DENTAN
/printing

C^ Co-
W. Colorado Ave. %^23 W. Colorado Ave
Pbone Main 6oe

COLORADO
E SPRINGS E

Palmer Hall—Main Recitation Building

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

The New Educational Plan at Colorado College enables the student to

secure the course of study he desires under expert guidance and super-

vision, among beautiful and healthful surroundings, at a very nominal

cost.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14th

Charles Christopher Mierow, Ph.D., LL.D., President

For catalog and view book write William D. Copeland, Secretary.
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SENIOR EDITION
Senior Supper

Honored supper guests of Presi-

dent and Mrs. C. C. Mierow will be

the COLORADO COLLEGE senior

class, Wednesday, May 31. Invita-

tions were sent out Thursday to

members of the class of '34. The

supper, an annual affair, will be

given in the home of President and

Mrs. Mierow at 24 College Place.

PR?'

S^

Dr. C. C. Mierow

"God speed you
—

"

1933
Ave atque Vale!

Once more, the time has come to

bid a COLORADO COLLEGE Sen-
|

ior Class hail and farewell. You

have the distinction of being the i

largest Senior Class to graduate 1

from COLORADO COLLEGE. Your

influence upon the life of the Col

lege has, I think, been proportion

ately great.
|

I should like to remind you that
|

your departure from the campus

does not in any sense constitute a

severance of your connection with

the College. You are merely join-

ing the ever-growing ranks of the

Alumni. We shall expect you to re-

turn as a Class on Home-coming

Day and at future Commencements

and as individuals whenever you
pi find it possible to come.

On behalf of the administration

and faculty of the College, I bid

you all God speed.

Charles C. Mierow,

President.

Candidates for baccalaureate de-

grees are to meet Mr. Albright in

the Shove Memorial Chapel at ten,

Friday morning
,
June ninth, for

Baccalaureate and Commencement
assignments. Only those who are re-

quired at the Camp Colorado Sum-

mer School of Surveying are ex-

cused, and they should be repre-

sented by classmates.

Guy H. Albright, marshal.

Unveil Tablet

Commencement week will see the

unveiling in Shove chapel of the

Katherine Lee Bates memorial tab-

let which is being given Colorado

college. Miss Bates wrote "America

the Beautiful" while a member of

the summer school faculty of the

college, and the bronze tablet com-

memorates the occasion. The beau-

ties of Colorado were said to have

inspired the song: There will be a

brief ceremony in connection with

the unveiling.

During the week of June fifth

the musical department of C. C.

will present a solo recital each ev-

ening in Perkins Hall. The public

is invited.

Marion Deutsch

Work means success—
Although most of the Seniors

would rather be starting to college

than leaving at this particular time,

there is valuable experience await-

ing us in the immediate future. I

refer to the fact that we will be

forced to extend our abilities to the

utmost if we are to realize the am-

bitions we have formulated while

attending COLORADO COLLEGE.
Is this not a better position to be

in than those graduating at times

when the graduate could practically

attain his goal in a short time, and,

then be forced to withstand disap-

pointment?

It is useless for me to mention the

values we have recened while at

COLORADO COLLEGE or the re-

gret with which \s& depart from it.

Speed Deutsch

Last Recital

Dr. Frederick Boothroyd's last re-

cital of the season will be given

Monday, June 12. in Shove at 4

o'clock. Mrs. E. S. Zell will contri-

bute vocal solos.

Ray Fries

"No more cheating
—

"

First of all I would like to take

this opportunity of thanking the

faculty and student body for the

cooperation they have gnen the

Student Council in the past school

year.

The graduate manager plan,

which \vas inaugerated last year,

has been carried out very success-

fully throughout the year.

The .A. S. C. C. has begun this

I

year a movement toward putting an

! end to the cheating among the stu-

' dents. If this plan is carried out to

I
its fullest extent there is no reason

}

why there should be any ditflculties

as has been experienced in the past.

In order to carry out the plan, the

A. S. C. C. must have the whole

hearted cooperation of eN'ery stu-

dent and faculty member.

The time comes when everyone

must say farewell, and atter having

I spent four years in an institution

such as ours, one begins to loo.<

anxiously beyond our present per-

spective into the field of our lite

work. So with this parting word may
I sav. tarewell.

—Rav Fries

Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Ollice at Colorado Sprints as Second-Class Matter.
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people know it

Like the Milder^ Better

Taste of Chesterfields

JUST trying a package or two will show
you that Chesterfields are Mihler aud Bet-

ter-tasting. But you can't leare much about

why they're that way . . . except by taking

our word for it.

Wherever cigarette tobaccos are on sale,

there you will find our buyers, busy picking

out and purchasing ripe, mild tobaccos—al-

most good enough to eat.

Then they are blended and cross-blended

—Domestic and Turkish both—in just the

right proportion ... so that there'll be just

one good flavor and aroma.

© 1933, Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Co.

v^hesterfi
The J. S. Brown

Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

W. I. LUCAS
HAS EVERYTHING IN

SPORTING GOODS
120 North Tejon Main 900

WEc;
ELECTRIC CO.

Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Typewriters
Roy A. Davis, Tb,- Type-

writer Man will sell you any

make typewriter on monthty

payments as small as $4.00 a

month.

He rents and exchanges all

makes and maintains a fully

equipped shop for repairing

and rebuilding. Call and see

him at 125 N. Tejon St. or

phone Main 95.

GRAND CAFE
American and Chinese

Dishes

105 S. Tejon .Wain 398

^.•..•..

II

OWARDS
BARBER
SHOP

19 Esst Bijou Street

^ I »»«.»««..»..>#..»>.».^..#M»«t^M

We wash everything with

IVORY SOAP
Think what that means

The

Pearl Laundry
329-331 North Tejon St.

Every thing for
the table.
Special prices
IVIade Fraternit-
ies & Sororities

At your nearest

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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Campus

views of COLORADO COLLEGE
presenting a story in pictures of this

institution, will be offered next week
when the COLORADO COLLEGE
view book comes off the press.

Robert Hibard

Campus pictures

—

The publication is an annual fea-

ture of publicity and is used as an

organ of contact with prospective

students of C. C. Robert Hibbard,

editor of last year's view book is

also sponsoring the new edition.

Championship Game

between the Phi Dells and the

Sigs will be played next Tuesday

morning at 9:30. The place, Wash-

burn field. Admission ten cents. The

Phi Delts will have their band as an

added attraction while the Sigs are

keeping their act in the dark. The
proceeds will be used for the pur-

chasing of a cup for the victor. The
contest promises to be one of in-

tense excitement with the two teams

very evenly matched.

70 Steps

are required to negotiate the

\\inding stairs of Shove chapel be-

fore the mechanical room, housing

the electrical motors and timing de-

vices is reached. 13 steps higher and
the bell tower comes into view hous-

ing four chimes and the deep-toned

'hour bell. These bronze castings,

Iweighing tons, are mounted in a

;steel superstructure. An additional

j26 steps leads to the open top of

ijthe tower giving a beautiful panor-

amic view of Colorado Springs.

Speeches

by President C. C. Mierow, Dean

J. G. McMurtry, and the Reverend

Father Kipp of St. Mary's Church

of this city were features of a meet-

ing of the Newman Club, held at

the home of Mrs. James M. Metzler

Wednesday afternoon. "Compan-
ionship" was the subject chosen by

Father Kipp, w,hile both President

Mierow and Dean McMurtry spoke

of the value of the organization on

this campus. Mrs. Metzler annually

entertains the members of the club,

and at this meeting about forty-

five members and guests were pres-

ent. The serving of a delicious sup-

per ended this most worthwhile and
enjoyable gathering.

iBull Snakes

I

are not poison, but there presence

is better appreciated in the wilds

Hhan in the COLORADO COLLEGE
llibrary. That was the consensus of

jopinion of C. C. coeds after having

.)been visited in Coburn by a four

(Toot wriggler. Murray's drug store

(also was the port of call of Mr.

Snake whose debut was said to

have been sponsored by two Tiger

males whose names were unknown
at press time.

Colorado College

secretary, William D. Copeland,

has been visiting high schools in

Southern Colorado and Northern

New Mexico. He was the guest of

honor Wednesday evening at a din-

ner given by the C. C. alumni of

that city and of Trinidad, Colorado.

He talked to the group on "COLO-
RADO COLLEGE—TODA\' and

TOMORROW." He reports a num-
ber of fine students coming to COL-
ORADO COLLEGE from these

cities next fall.

Bulletin Board
A large bulletin board to be

placed in the rear of Shove chapel

on Nevada avenue is being planned
in detail by John Gray, Pueblo ar-

chitect who designed the chapel.

The board will be of steel frame
with movable signs so that chapel

announcements may be seen by
those passing in automobiles. The
bulletin board will be installed

sometime during the summer.

Coeducation

was lust beginning to spread rap-

idly in 1889 when the Women's Ed-

ucational society was organized by

Mrs. William Frederick Slocum,

wife of the president of the college

at that time, for the purpse of aid-

ing women students of Colorado

college and providing a woman's
residence.

In 1891 a building of Castle

Rock stone was completed a few-

steps south of the president's home
and was named Montgomery hall in

honor of Mrs. Slocum's sister, who
was instrumental in establishing the

hall.

Commencement Week Program

Friday, June Ninth

Recital, Department of Music,

Bemis Hall, 8:30 o'clock

Sunday, June Eleventh

Baccalaureate Service: Sermon
by Rev. Paul Roberts, Rector

of Grace Church and St. Ste-

phans, "The Adventure Called

Life." Shove Memorial Chapel,

4:00 o'clock

Monday, June twelfth

Class Day Exercises. Perkins

Hall, 10:00 o'clock

Faculty Meeting, Administration

Building, 2:00 o'clock

Organ Recital: Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd, Shove Memorial

Chapel, 4:00 o'clock

Senior-Parent Banquet, Bemis

Hall, 6:30 o'clock

Phi Beta Kappa Address: Rabbi

Maurice Zigmond, Temple Em-
manuel, Pueblo. Open to the

public. Cogswell Theatre,

Bemis Hall, 8:30 o'clock

Tuesday, June 13

Delta Gamma-Minerva Breakfast

for Alumnae and Active Mem-
bers. Broadmoor Hotel, 9:00

o'clock.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Breakfast

for Alumnae and Active Mem-
bers. Broadmoor Hotel, 9:00

o'clock.

Annual Meeting of the Board of

Trustees. Administration Build-

ing, 10:00 o'clock.

Luncheon to the Board of Trus-

tees by President and .Mrs.

Mierow. Presidents House.

1:00 o'clock.

Class Reunions, places to be an-

nounced. 3:00 to 7:30 o'clock

Public Reception for Trustees,

Faculty, Students. .Alurnni, and

Friends of the College by

President and Mrs. .Mierow.

Members of the Graduating

Class will be guests of honor.

President's House, lawn, 8:00
to 10:00 o'clock.

Wednesday, June 14.

Commencement Exercises: .Ad-

dress by Irving Maurer, D. D..

L. L. D., President of Beloit

College, "The Liberal Arts Ed-

ucation Today" Sho%e Mem-
orial Chapel, 10:00 o'clock.

Alumni Luncheon, Bemis Hall,

1:00 o'clock.

Alumni wishing to attend th«

Commencement Exercises
should meet in Palmer Hall at

9 : 30 in order to march with

the acaciemic procession to the

Chapel. Cap and gown are not

necessary for alumni. No tick-

ets \\ill be issued and only

those \\ho march will be ad-

mitted.

Reception and Tea for Contem-
porarv .Alumni at the home of

Miss Helen G. Kirhvood. 1413

Mesa .A\enue. Broadmoor.

3:00 to 5:00 o'clock.

Straw Sailors

whizzing through the air before

an audience including the COLO-

RADO beauty queens is the pro-

gram scheduled for the parade and

celebration of straw hat day, back-

ed by the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce.

The parade will start at 7:15 P.

M., will wind through the down-

town district and will end at Acacia

Park opposite the high school where

contests will be held involving the

sailing of straw sailors. Free prizes

will be gi\en to winners. Tlie public

IS invited.

Visiting

speaker at the New Mexico State

Normal university at Las \ egas

Thursday morning was Dr. C. C.

Mierow, president' of COLOR.ADO
COLLEGE. The subject of President

i Mierow's address was "The Signi-

i ficance and Vv'orth of Education."

A Busy Man

during the summer will be \X . D.

Copeland, Colorado college secre-

tary who will go to Poland Spring.

Maine. June 20-24. to the Inter-

national Assembly of Rotary and to

Boston for the International .Assem-

bly of Rotary June 26-30. On the

return trip he will stop in Chicago

lor a meeting of alumni secretaries.

Maintenance Only

I

"Little work other than that nec-

essary for maintenance will be doi-e

on the COLORADO COLLEGE
campus this summer". .Arthur Bay-

liss. superintendent of buildings and

grounds said recently. "The \\ork

will be staggered so that the great-

I

est number of men can be accomo-

dated. a\er3ging t\\o days per

week", he said.

Every possible effort \'.il! be made
to proN'ide work for as many men
as possible, but with the present

conditions buildings and grounds

can only be given enough .-^.tter.tion

to maintain them. \\'i!hout a:n- ad-

ditions or changes being made thcit

can be postponed.
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^ Misty

eye,'^ are rare phenomena m a newspaper office, but a lump rises

Uowly in the throat and sahy splashes dim the copy as this office wishes

farewell to one of the most outstanding figures ever to grace the cam-
pus of COLORADO COLLEGE. He is a man of simple and quiet de-

meanor, yet underneath beats the heart of a dynamic personality. A
man who, both as student and coach won the hearts of all who knew
him. A man who leaves this institution with the heartfelt good wishes

of every member of the faculty and student body. Good bye "Dutch",

we'll miss you.

^ Seniors

To you who have been our comrades in college, good luck, and a

wish for many memories of your Alma Mater. In a sense, you have a

duty before you to this institution. Yours are the contacts which can

make for a greater COLORADO COLLEGE. The standards toward

which you bend your efforts are a barometer of the character-building

qualities of your school. Your chances are many, as alumni, to spread

the story of the many advantages of COLORADO COLLEGE. Make
stood use of them.

^ TiU Next Year

As the curtain falls upon one of the greatest years ever enjoyed by

COLORADO COLLEGE, we must make plans to make next year greater

still. Wherever you may happen to spend your vacation make sure that

you will be able to return, and bring a new student with you. We as

students are convinced that COLORADO COLLEGE is a worth while

institution. Why not convince another. Good-bye 'til next year.

On Board

Women in charge of various As-

sociated Women Student's activities

for the next year have recently been

elected to the legislative board.

Elizabeth Evans will have charge of

social affairs, Alice Sutton will take

charge of vocational guidance pro-

grams. Gratia Belle Blackman will

be in charge of poster publicity,

Elizabeth Piatt will arrange the as-

sembly |)rograms and Ernestine

5jtrou[) will be TIGER representa-

tive.

Win Hats

The first Tiger team to win the

Rocky Mountain conference base-

ball championship in 36 years was
entertained Tuesday at a luncheon

given by the Colorado Springs Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce.
Two members of the team. Clan-

ton Roach and Clay Davis, and the

trainer, Howard Waite, won straw

hats as prizes.

Informal speeches followed the

luncheon.

Euterpe is planning to close the

year with an elaborate guest meet-

ing, in early June, at the home of

one of its friends.

COLORADO COLLEGE'S own

musical show is progressing fam-
ously. The students who are work-
ing on it are having lots of fun and
are concocting very elaborate plans.

The last meeting of this year will

be held Wednesday at 4:00.

I
Eligible Graduates

j

The following is a list of those

seniors who are candidates for

graduation in June 1933:

Bachelor of Arts: Attane, Almira

Louise, Eng; Baker, William Now-
ers, Biol; Bales, Emma Louise,

Biol; Bennett, John Ferguson, P.

Sci.; Blue, Betty, Hist.; Bohart,

Field, Jr., Econ.; Bowman, Martie

Key, Eng; Bradfield, Margaret

Beatrice, Geol.; Bradley, Bertha

Olive, Sociol.; Britain, Betty Eve-

lyn, Sociol.; Brown, Nelson Clar-

ence, Econ.; Brown, Vona Mae.

Music; Buckley, Louise Grace,

Hist.; Burke, Carl Verner, Biol.;

Burshears, James Francis, Sociol.;

^Bushlack, Pauline Ella, Biol.;

Buterfield, Bonnie, Eng.; Campbell,

Margaret Josephine, Educ; Cham-
berlin, Dorothy Mabel, Psych.;

Creighton, Edwina Walbridge, Soc-

iol.; Crowe, Sophia Bertha, Span.;

''"Curl, Reba June, Eng.; Dein, Mar-

garette Gail, Phys.; Dickison, An-

na Josephine, Chem.; Dodson,

James Lingle, Hist.; Eastman, Vir-

ginia, Eng.; Easton, Virginia Eliz-

abeth, Fren.; Eastwood, Bessie

Hunter, Art; Esch, Joseph William,

Econ.; Fisher, J^net Palmer, Rom.
Lang.; Fitzgerald, Grace Dorothy,

Music; Freudenberger, Helen
Marie, Span.; Gilbert, Mabel Mar-

jorie, Latin; Gregory, William Ed-

gar, Sociol.; Griebel, Elmer John,

Eng.; Gross, Siegfried Theodore,

Chem., Hall, William Bateman, Jr.

B'ol.; Haney. John Donald, P. Sci.;

Hathaway, Charles Elbert, Econ.;

Herbert. Martha Hester, Fren.;

Heyse, Margaret Farr, Chem.; Hill,

Clarence Oliver, Econ.; Holmquest,

Norma Marguerite, Fren.; Howel's,

Sarah Lord, Botany; Hummel, Hel-

en Evelyn, Fren.; January, lewis

Edward, Biol.; Johnson, Jean Carr,

Sociol.; Johnson, Margaret Maxine,

Psych.; Jones, Bessie E,, S"ciol.;

Jones, Fred Oscar, Geol.; Jones.

Lyie Franklin, Geol.; ^'Jones, Theta

Isabel, Eng.; Kennedy, Elizabeth

Mead, Eng., Kintz, Jack Andrew,

Music; Knodel, Walter James,

Geol.; Kolsrud, Arthur Clifford,

Lague, Gene Charles. Eng.; Lan-

gum, John Kenneth, Econ.; Lans-

down, Elizabeth Stewart, Span.;

Larson, lohii Merle, Econ.; "''Lilley,

I aura-Eloise Carolyn. Hist.: Lunn,

Elizabeth Carolyn, Eng.; McAnn,
Mary, Eng,; McClurs. Virgil Ray-

mond, Econ.; MacMillan, Marion

Regina, Psych., Mathteson, John

Harry, Biol.: '"''Maxeiner, Delpha

Marguerite, Music; Mitchell, Char-

lotte Virginia, Math; Murray, Jos-

eph Hartley, Econ.; Pickett, Geor-

gia Lucile, Hist.; Pomeroy, Clay

James, Econ.; Ragle, Richard

Charles. Geol.; Reid, James Juan,

Eng.; Renken, Kenneth Wilfred,

Eng.; Richards, Paul Baker, Eng.;

Roark, Robert Emmett, Geol.;

Robinson, Harold Rowen, Chem.;

Russell, Marvin Jay, Eng; Sackett,

Mariana Wray, Chem.; Schultz,

Harold William, Chem.; '^'Short,

Irene Mary, Psych.; Skidmore, Rel-

da Elizabeth, Eng., Smith, Frances

Pearl, Eng.; Smith, John William,

Hist.; Smith, Ralph Eugene, Soc-

iology; Stapleton, Everett Frank-

lin, Econ. ; Stephens, Ruth Eliza-

beth, Eng.; Sutton, Jane, Sociol;

Thomas, William Henry, Biol.;

Thompson, Helen, Sociol.; Trem-

bly, Dean, Music; Turner, James
Howard, Chem.; Vandervliet, Bert,

P. Sci.; Walker, Suzanne Marie,

Psych.; Weaver, Lucia Aileen,

Eng.; Wehrle, Maryagnes, Eng.;

Wershing, Henry Francis, Botany;

Willie, William Henry, Biol.; Wol-

ever, Margaret, Span.

Bachelor ot Arts in Business Ad-

ministration and Banking; Brown,

Betty, Buxton, John William, Con-

roy, Isabel Gladys; "Grant, Rich-

ard Thornton; Gray, Arthur Orr;

Jamison, Le Roy; McGrory, Charles

George. Miles, Gerald Eugene;

Ohrstedt, Anebel, Dorothy; Prather,

Garland Lucile; Santry, Daniel

Frederick; Sheehan, Robert Els-

worth; Young, Richard Decker;

Zieger, Mervin Allen.

Bachelor of Science with Major

in Chemical Enginering: Mogilner,

Abe; Shock, Darcy Adriance.

Bachelor of Science with Major

in Civil Engineering: Bell, William

Maxwell; Ehrman, Kent Schoff;

•'Erickson, John Rodda; Houghton,

Lyman Perkins; Hunt, Eldon Vai-

den; Macintosh, Albyn; Mackin-

tosh, Charles; Martin, Winthrop

William; Schnurr, Clark Edward;

Slater. Birt Fasten; Vickerman,

Samuel Willis.

Bachelor of Science with Major

in Electrical Engineering: Deutsch,

Marion August.

Bachelor of Science with Major

in Geologic Engineering: Burno,

Edward Stanley.

Bachelor of Science in Forestry:

Engstrom, George Edwin; Price,

LaMar Gooch: Schmitt, Thomas

Joseph, Jr.; Walker. Nathaniel.

Master of Arts: Bender, Robert

David, Sociol.; Bloom, Mary Caro-

lyn, Biol.; -'-Bridges, Myrde Miller,

Music; Fisher, Alice Mary, Eng.;

Haskin, Dorothy Marie, Chem.;

Hess, Archie Davilla, Biol.; Lyons,

Louise. Challinor, Math.; Roberts,

Clair Orator, Bio!.; Wallace, Lura

Lou, Commercial Law.
^- The official diploma will be de-

livered upon the completion of pres-

cribed summer work.

Optimism

is the keynote of outlook for the

enrollment of next fall. Never be-
[

fore have there been so many pros-
j

pective students interested in attend-
!

ing COLORADO COLLEGE.
Mr. W D. Copeland, secretary !

of COLORADO COLLEGE, will be;!

engaged in field work for COLO-i!

RADO COLLEGE this summer. I
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Did You Know:
Stealing trucks is grand larency.

Bob and Hartley, but the Gamnna
Phis didn't mind .... Jack Con-

ley's theme song is "Who put the

Salamander m Jackie's bed, Oh, a

boy's best friend is his brother" . . .

Bob Sims thinks he is a duck, in

fact he tried to swim the irrigation

ditch on Nevada . . . Since Bob
Dryden belongs to the Sigma Chi

chapter boys no longer have to

wonder where the next set of sil-

ver is to come from . . . The D. G's.

have retracted their statement

about lifting pins. . . . Then there

is the lad who thinks Betty Lans-
down has high ideals, Betty, is that

fair? .... Our boy Martin has

gone in for the blonde species now.
. . . Rhoads and Maxeiner stepped

cut the other night for the Gamma
Phi formal. . . . Muriel McClana-
han is one of the cuter girls in

school. . . . and last but not least

that Davey is plenty keen at fixing

people up.

••• ••• •••

Mystery surrounds the Sigma Chi
house - - - - A telegram addressed
to Jimmie Ward and reading as fol-

lows set the house in a frenzie - - -

even Jim doesn't know what it is

about:

"Am so happy, darling,

Marie".
••• *•• .c-

Hear ye, hear ye, it has just

been announced that Johnnie Craig

IS on the water wagon - - - Any-
how that is what Johnnie says.

••* .». .«.

Grades

In an interview to the Los An-
geles Junior Collegian, Burton P.

Fowler, president of the Progressive

Education association, states that

our innate desires for learning are

being "deliberately and painstak-

nigly destroyed by such artificial in-

centives" as grades, rewards, cups,

honor rolls, and the like.

To summarize his argument, Mr
Fowler believes that grades should

be abolished because "they make
students feel inferior or superior,

encourage dishonesty, give a feeling

of insecurity, dull the edge of intel-

'ectuai curiosity, make students

course-passers instead of learners,

and provide in general unworthy
motives for hard work." In their

place, he proposes to substitute

"really human records that reveal

latent abilities, that encourage co-

operation instead of competition,

that make for good will among stu-

dents and parents, instead of jeal-

ousies, heartaches, and futile sel-

fish strivings for unattainable

goals."

THE TIGER

After The Party

ALWAYS—

McRae's
RESTAURANT

105
Pikes Peak

Phone
M. 5300

Strachan'^s
Sweet
Shop

Bijou and Nevada

Try our Malts and Toasted

Sandwiches

(f

The Sinton Dairy Co.

cf
hone Main 442

Pure Milk from our own modern dairy farms

JTor better milk

SII<lT0NiS
to be sure

%.

Palmer Hall—Main Recitation Building

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

The New Educational Plan at Colorado College enables the student to

secure the course of study he desires under expert guidance and super-

vision, among beautiful and healthful surroundings, at a very nominal

cost.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14th

Charles Christopher Mierow, Ph.D.. LL.D.. President

For catalog and view book write William D. Copeland, Secretary.

V=
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Made to Order Clothes

ALTERATIONS-REPAIRING

CLEANING—PRESSING

BEN LUSTYK TAILOR

308 E. Pikes Peak M. I145J

Platte Avenue Floral

Company

1417 E. PLATTE AVE.

^>i«ii> ntt"a"0*'**'*'*j"«"W •••••••••••••••"••• "0"«"«"d"

Subscribe NOW for the

Gazette and Telegraph

Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The lime

Daily and Sunday Combination
I

Daily Only

I 15c per week

^tttiiitttttitt

20c per week 35c per week

NEW and USED

BOOKS
OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

C. C. and

Fraternity

Stationery

sColorado College Text

AND SUPPLIES

The |M|[urray Dru^ Co,

832 N. Tejon Across from the Campus 2 1 S. Tejon

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED COLLEGE

THE PIKE'S PEAK BOOK and STATIONERY CO.

12 S. TEJON ST.

GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon Knorrs Market

In Memoriam

"Although they have long been

laid in their graves, their memories

will long remain with us". Presi-

dent C. C. Mierow thus character-

ized his address, "Living Memor-
ials", Tuesday in Shove Chapel in

honor of COLORADO COLLEGE'S
own war dead. Monuments and

noble spires may feebly attempt to

preserve the memory of those who
gave their lives for their country,

but it is really the memory of them

which lasts as markers may crum-

ble into dust in a few short years.

Dr. Mierow quoted in his address,

"The Workman", a short, short

story written by Lord Dunsany

which shows man's attempt to pre-

serve the memory of his name.

COLORADO COLLEGE hrs 25

war dead. Of this number, two are

women. Those whom COLORADO
COLLEGE holds in everlasting hon-

or include:

James Arthur Birchby, Glen

Spencer, John Scranton Shaw, Oli-

ver Hall, Roland Jackson, Harry C.

Ray, William C. Argo, Ralph L.

Hall, Lester Harter, Clinton V. G.

Miller, Roy Muncaster, Mil ford

Taylor, Carl A. Shadowen, Lois Lo-

gan Harlan, Clarence Potter, Mar-

ce'lus H. Chiles, Carl Ditmar, Frank

Cambell Smith, Eugene Wubben,
John Martin Slaymaker Gabberl,

George William Stowell, Fred Wais,

Victor B. Wallin and Howard Dod-

son.

I

Intramural Softball

The campus league advanced to

the finals after three games, played

this week. In the first game the Phi

Delts, last year champions advanc-

ed another step toward the title by

downing the Fijis 31 to 7. In the

next game the Delta Alphs further

proved their prowess by defeating

the Betas 9 to 5. Thursday, the Sig-

ma Chis bated their way to the fin-

als by defeating the Kappa Sigs in

a close tilt, 5 to 4.

Tuesday is the date set for the

big playoff between the Sigma Chis

and the Phi Delts. Neither team has

dropped a game and are well

matched. The Phi Delts have a fine

pitcher in Anderson and are a

bunch of heavy hitters. On the oth-

er hand the Sigs are outstanding in

fielding and handle the pine stick

with ease.

Depth

the newest improvement in mo-
tion pictures is due to an invention

which IS being perfected by a COL-
ORADO COLLEGE graduate, Dr.

Curtis Haupt, '26.

Dr. Haupt has explained the

technique of the improvement in the

May number of the International

Photographer.

Hollywood film producers say the

invention is the greatest improve-

ment since the advent of sound.

"You're Sure It's Pure"

Pecan Cream-
Caramels Loaf
at 25c lb.

A delightful variation of

famous Derngood Pecan

Loaf. Both vanilla and
chocolate — with the nut

meats in the candy. A de-

licious feature for Satur-

day, the 27th.

26 s. TEJON oern s

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINING
PARLOR

Todd CoJbesi, Prop.

Lobby Golden Cycle Bldg.

M 3218-W

Come to

Cox Brothers

For Whities

Where you will find the

largest selections in all the

smartest materials including

Pig, buck, kid and calf

—

PRICED within your bud-

get—$5.50 to $10.50.

^oxM
26 N. Tejon

FOR BEAUTIFUL

S2.95 and $3.95

Feltman & Curme
SHOE STORES COMPANY

7 South Tejon St.
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^Track
Utah Another Title

Utah University proved them-

selves supreme in track, as well as

in football, in the Rocky Mountain

Conference, by winning the confer-

ence track meet held m Denver,

Friday and Saturday. They compil-

ed 44 points to win first honors, C.

U. made 41!/2 for second place.

Aggies gathered 39 and one third,

placing third and B. Y. U. finished

fourth with a total of 39 and one-

sixth points. The remaining schools

placed as follows: Denver U., COL-
ORADO COLLEGE. Colorado
Teachers. Montana State, and Col-

orado School of Mines.

Larson, the only Tiger to win a

first, won the 880 easily, making a

new C. C. record. His time was 1 .58

iust a few tenths of a second over

the conference record. Fries placed

third in the hammer and Sutak fifth

in the low hurd'es, accounting for

C. C.'s total of nine points.

The feature of the meet was the

hundred year dash, which was won
by Powers of D. U. The Denver

flash broke the conference record in

the event, bringing the time from

9.7 to 9.6. The record is now just

four tenths of a second above the

world's mark. Powers also won the

220 to take individual scoring hon-

ors.

This meet closed the present

track season and was the farewell

appearance of several of COLO-
RADO COLLEGE'S star perform-

ers; namely Captain de Holczer,

Kintz, Sheehan, Stapleton, Fries

and Burshears.

Rinky Dink Belles

rang out a barrage of base hits

I
to submerge the Eclectics, indepen-

. dent male ball club, to the tune of

33-30. As a result the girls enjoyed

a fry and serenade by the COLO-

I

IRADO COLLEGE Quartette Thurs-

/
' day night in the Garden of the

Gods, the entertainment and eats

provided by the conquered. The two

teams struggled through a seven-

inning game of swat Friday May
19.

The Belles, captained by Ruth

Russell, included Eleanor Hastings,

Isabel Mitchell, Edith Hiskey, Hel-

en Dentan. Janet Burnham, Audrey
Gill, Norma Garrett. Clara Haeker,

and Louie Marie Mason. The Ec-

lectic team was headed by Bob
Rasor and numbered Darcy Shock,

Abe Mogilner, Earland Hedbloom,
Evert Boerrigter, Sam Vickerman,

Alvin de Los Pappas, and the Mac-
intosh Brothers.

Golf

By winning the individual cham-

pionship m the eastern division of

! the R. M. C, Capt George Markley

!
brought home C. C.'s lone golf laur-

le's. COLORADO COLLEGE golfers

I

were decidedly off and turned in the

highest score of the day, although

Markley's score was the lowest in

the meet.

Markley won his semifinal match

Srturday and, in a 36 hole match

played at Cherry Hills Club, in

Denver, Sunday, deleated Boswell

Reed of D. U. The match was es-

pecially well played and was fea-

tured by the desperate playing of

the two.

Sigma Delta Psi

Fifteen attempted the rigorous

with only five men qualifying after

the end of the gruelling three days.

All around ability is necessary in

passing the qualifications, thus ac-

counting for the small percentage

to gain the honor.

The five men gaining admission

are: Ray Lowell, Don Glidden,

James Burshears, Don Huff, and

Don Smith. This raises the total

membership of those in school to

ten. Sigma Delta Psi was founded

at Indiana U. in 1912 and the chap-

ter was installed here in 1914. The
national honorary athletic frater-

nity is one of the country's most

exclusive greek letter organizations.

Tennis

The Tigers placed second to C. U.

in the eastern division net meet Sat-

urday. Smith and Murray were the

C. C. big guns and gave Geshall

and Woods, of State, an afternoon

of work. Smith and Murray took

the first two sets in the doubles and

then lost, after a gallant batle, to

the Colorado boys.

Woods, by defeating his own
teammate, Geshall, won the singles

championship.

The standings were : C. U. 7'/;

points; C. C. and Teachers, l!/2

points. D. U. 5/2; and Aggies 0.

"Poss"

Parsons. Denver Post sports edi-

tor, save four members of the COL-
ORADO COLLEGE championship

baseball team recognition on his

1933 .honor team. Parsons yearly

Dicks an All-Eastern Division base-

ball team of outstanding men at

each position.

Honored from the Tiger team

were Captain Owen Owens, third

base; Russell Sabo, first base; Mike
Gleason. pitcher and Clav Davis,

shortstop. John Sutak, freshman

flash, was placed at centerfield on

the second team in his first year of

Rocky Mountain Conference ath-

letic competition.

^ MILES
IN AN ARMCHAIR

It's easy to lift the nearest telephone re-

ceiver, give "Long Distance" your home tele-

phone number and talk with the folks when

you haven't had time to write.

Call them tonight. ''Long Distance" will

be glad to tell you the rate to your home

town. They'll be glad to hear your voice.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

DECKER &: SON
SHEFF & SON
SUPERIOR FORD SERVICE

827 N. Tejon M. 1317

prmttng Cn.

prji?^:^-

riliters
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ABC
Always Better Cleaning

"Phone us first"

Iain 2958

After all—

The most pleasant place in

town to have your lunch-

eon or dinner—at moder-
ate prices.

T
The

RADE MAR
RES 1 AURANT T

28-30 E. Bijou M. 1864-M

Shove Memorial Chapel

where the Commencement Exercises will be jield.

EXCHANGE

Combinations
Wash and Grease

$2.00
Texaco I

"FIRE CHIEF"

Gasoline

We'll call for and return your car

—without extra charge.

FREE
Battery Inspection

115 No. Nevada. Phone M. 202

More Honors

have been awarded Frank Chris-

tensen and Jack Johnson, of Utah,

who have been invited to partici-

pate in an exhibition contest to be

staged at the world's fair on Au-

gust 24. Besides playing in this ex-

hibition game, they will act as dem-
onstrators at the Northwestern

coaching school.

When looking: for

better fuel CALL—

m.sn

OAl/

Marriage Bureau

A certain college professor who
does not have the urge of publicity

recently stated that courtship is

only a matter of salesmanship.

At the same time Purdue univer-

sity is making sure that its co-eds

will not remain spinsters. The fac-

ulty !s sponsoring marital lectures

for the senior students of the fairer

sex.
••- »•' •••

Gay Nineties Again

A student at Los Angles Junior

College seems to be adopting ideas

of his grandmother's time, he is

making a bicycle built-for-two. It

IP not yet completed, but it seems

the girls are quite interested.
*•• ••• >•*

More Pins

A co-ed at Boston U. says tKe

reason Gandhi left school was be-

cause too many girls were after his

pin.
••• >•• ••*

Bureau Extended

Men students are being extended

the advantages of the Better

Clothes Bureau at the University of

Utah since the campaign has been

so successful in helping poor co-eds

wear better clothing.
.a. .«. •••

Rowdyism
At a dance drama given by 75

C. U. women recently students dis-

[)layed very poor taste when they

indulged m cat calls and groans.

The event was "a reflection on par-

ents of university students", and "a

disgrace to the university",
••• ••* •••

Each Year

twenty-five per cent of the fresh-

men class at Harvard enjoy the

first year to such an extent that

they repeat it.

By A. Lawrence Lowell, President

of Harvard University.

.«. .a. ••.

Another Thought

We clipped this belated article

from The Branding Iron. "If beer

becomes legalized, fieminine figure

will assume the jjroportions of a

laundry bag—the day before Mon-
day."

.*. ••. ••»

Money
isn't everything. Only the poor

who eat at home get fried chicken,

cut into pieces easy to handle.
.». .a. .a.

Denver U.

is planning to carry on extensive

research in the sand dunes of San

Luis Valley this summer. It is ex-

pected that they will make some im-

portant archaeological finds.

••• '%• •••

A Tip

A senior at Wisconsin University

knew he could not pass a certain

exam. He pinned a $5 bill on the

bluebook and wrote: "Let your

conscience be your guide." He
passed the exam. That's not such

a bad idea.

—The Doane Owl.

More Scotch

Fines are collected from students

at the University of Edenburgh in

Scotland who cut classes for the

purposes of bying the president a

Christmas present. It is rumored

that last year he received a fine

cigar.

Say Boys

—

Campbeirs
is Barber

at Shop

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

The Crissey and Fowler

Lumber Compafiy

117-127 W. Vermijo J'i'°"^,«,^ Mam 101

LAUNDRY BAGS
For Parcel Post

Use

S1.75

THE OUTWEST TENT

and AWNING CO.
M. 1261 18 E. Kiowa

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Pete Petinga, Prop.

Shoes shined and Repaired

IRA C. DUGAN
Jeweler and Optometrist

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

—Lenses Duplicated

—

Phone Main 1702-J, 9 N. Tejon St.

c

Member of

A. B. C. Cleaners

outure'*s
FRENCH CLEANING &

DYEING CO.

218 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 1288

STANDLEY'S
COLOR PICTURES

tell the story of Colorado.

A gift of beauty and
permanence.

35 cents and up.

H. L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER
224 No. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs
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The Social Calendcir

riday, May 26

Beta Theta Pi Spring Party

Junday, May 28

Newman Club Breakfast Picnic

Wonday, May 29

Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal

Tuesday, May 30

Holiday

Phi Gamma Delta Formal

Saturday, June 3

Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal

Thursday, June 8

Kappa Sigma Formal

"riday, June 9

Kappa Alpha Thela Formal

Saturday, June 10

Delta Gamma Formal

rfCarrie Coed's Letters

Dear Sis:

The fraternity men may be think-

ing about where to park their pins

these balmy days, but the coeds are

(^thinking about clothes.

! Emma Louise Jordan has been

dashing about school in a blue

broadcloth sport dress. Plenty cute

—and she discreetly gives one a

jpeek of pleated blue broadcloth

) jshorts underneath. Great for tennis.

Riding breeches are rather mon-

otonous, don't you think? Specially

.:old dirty-tan whipcords like mine.

But Jane Kimsey has some swell

dark green ones, with black suede

reinforcements. With black boots

and green suede jacket she looks

the money. Incidentally, she can

wear breeches without looking eas-

I ier to jump over than walk around

like most of these erstwhile riders.

Formals will do the trick almost

every time when the dress parade

starts. Betty Foster has an elegant

white evening dress with rhinestone

straps and neckline and fetching

1 cut-outs in front and back. Clingy

too. N. B. She came home from the

Sigma Chi formal with Conley's pin.

Broadmoor last Saturday nite,

brought forth several smooth semi-

formals. The old gals are getting

around, and we found the recently

returned Horan still in a combine

iwith Bill Bennett. But the clothes

—

they were all long with particular

features to individualize them. No-

I table were Goff in pink, with be-

coming fluffy cape; Martha Herbert

in blue with huge puff sleeves;

MacMillan (with Lots) in ecru

lace; Tompkins in yellow, with

three-quarter length coat and a

newly acquired sun tan to set it

off. Horan in white, with pleated

ruffles here and there.

Must to class now, in last sum-

mer's pink shantung at that.

Yours for a bigger, better clothes

allowance,

Carrie

Delta Alpha Phi

The Delta Alpha Phis entertain-

ed at a tea dance Friday May 19.

The chaperones were Mrs. J. H.

Miles, and Miss Amanda M. Ellis.

The guests included Mary Hoag,

Ruth Edwards, Phyllis Moses, Freda

Garret, Ruth Adams, Ernestine

Stroup, Harriette Kearney, Mabel

Davies, Alice Borton, Louise Boggs,

Wilma Charles, Thelma Majors,

Lois May Lear, Betty Shuts, Marie

Hoag, Mary Elizabeth Lovitt, Dor-

othy Okey, Clara Haeker, Dorothy

Arnold, and Helen Margaret Shaw.
#•• .• ,«•

Pi K. A. Convention

The national convention of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity will be held

at Troutdale-in-the-Pines, near Den-

ver, beginning August 28. Beta Rho
chapter at COLORADO COLLEGE
plans to take part in a large num-
ber of the activities to be held dur-

ing the convention.

Beta Rho chapter is planning a

great number of activities for fall,

with an entire new plan of reorgani-

zation. During the second semester

1 men were pledged.
••* .*. 'C*

Petition.

for membership in Lambda Chi

Alpha national fraternity was for-

warded to headquarters of that or-

ganization Tuesday.

Echoes

of wedding bells will ring in June
for bride-elect Hermina van Hout-

en, honored recently at a linen

shower and luncheon by Miss Helen

Goodsell. Decorations were carried

out in gaily colored spring flowers.

Additional guests included members
of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

.«• .«. ••

The Line Up
Francesca Hall is the new presi-

dent of the Woman's Athletic asso-

ciation following the election of of-

ficers Wed., May 10. Other of-

ficers are Florence Robinson, vice

president; Ruth Russell, secretary;

Audrey Gill, treasurer; Helen Mar-
garet Shaw, head of archery; Hel-

en Dentan, baseball; Mary Jo
Sparkman, basketball; Petty Platte,

dancing; Reba June Curl, hiking;

Mary Louise Kelly, soccer and min-

or sports; Clara Haeker, swim-

ming; Eleanor Hastings, tennis;

Pauline Johnson, song chairman;

Lois May Lear, house manager;

Louie Marie Mason, TIGER repre-

sentative. ,

Installation will be held in the

near future.
.«. .•• ••-

Being college bred may mean a

four-years' loaf, but some are

turned out only half baked.

,^&^ LATE P. M. or early A. :\I.

^^^ -'^^'^' — stop ill at your favorite
* open -ail -night restaurant

and have a b o av 1 of
Kellogg's Rice Kri^pies—-the cereal that

crackles in milk or cream.

Just the thing to satisfy hunger and insure

sound restful sleep. For Rice Krispies are

nourishing and easy to digest.

And remember Rice Krispies are a gi*eat

breakfast or luncheon dish Avith milk or

cream, fruits or honey added. I^Iade by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

List ?_

The most popular rcady-to-cat cereals

served in thedining-rooiii^of American
colleges, eating clnb* and fraternities

are made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Thev include Ali-Buan. TEP Bran

Flakes, Corn Flakes. \^ heat Krunibles.

and Kellogg"s ^^H01 F. VSHFAT Biscuit.

Also Kaftee Hag Coffee— real coffee

that lets you sleep.

Quality "Master" Cleaners
3 SERVICES

SUITS DRESSES
40-75-$ 1.00 50-75-$ 1.25

10 E. Kiowa

3 PRICES
COATS

50-75-$ 1.00

Main 1-S-l-l
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Same quality work

—

a real Hair cut for

25c^
PETE'S BARBER SHOP

8 E. Cucharras

Made in Colorado Springs

Van Briggle

Art Pottery
The World's most famous

art pottery.

Visitors always welcome.

The Colorado
Planing Mill Co.

MILL WORK OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PADDLES
Frank Mitchell, Manager

Phone 2876-W
525 W. Colorado Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
HENRY E. COPELAND, Prop.

A Tiger Booster

Tel. M. 98U Comer Dale and Weber

PROMPT DELIVERY

COLLEGE
BARBERSHOP
Ralph Schildnecht. Prop.

103 E. Cache la Poudre

— «

Telephone Main 2522-J

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANT
Club breakfasts 15c up

Club luncheon 30c up

Table d'Hote 35c, 60c and 75c

Popular a la Carte Prices

Special Price on meal tickets to

C. C. students

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF QUALITY

At Reasonable Prices

Official Photographer C. C.

Nugget

Make your reservations now.

Ipa^ton Stubio
30 S. Tejon Phone M. 477-.I

Over Robbing on the Comer

1,
— ?

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
SECOND SEMESTER, 1932-33

9:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.

Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday

June 2 June 3 June 5 June 6

Biol 218—38 Art—302—

P

Biol 102—38 Anthr 204—50
Biol 366—41 Bible 102—BR Biol 152—42 Art 205—

P

Civil 408—

C

Biol 106—38 Bus 204—23 Bible 204 BR
Educ 206—35 Biol 358—42 Chem 104 24 Bus 105—48
Eng 314—27 Bus 312—13 Civil 102—

C

Bus 304—19
Fren 102a—28 Chem 452—27 Econ 312—51 Chem 108—24
Fren 102c—23 Chem 462—24 Eng 230—37 Chem 242—27
Geol 102a—

3

Econ 316—23 Fren 306—28 Econ 202—3
Germ 102a—22 Eng 222—31 Geol 102b—

3

Eng 106a—37
Hist 208—52 Eng 328—45 Geol 206—

C

Eng 106b—30
Latin 110—44 Fren 102b—22 Hist 302—31 Eng 1 06c—31
Math 112—21 Fren 401—27 Hist 330—19 Eng 106d—28
Math 121—20 Geol 407—

C

Ital 102—22 Germ 204—21
Phil 204—48 Germ 102c—28 Math 316—29 Greek 202—44
Phys 362—15 Hist 102—3 & 52 P. Educ 302—for men (Eng 392—45
P. Sci 302—30 Hist 202— 19 Phys 102—32 (Hist 392—45

Latin 314—44 Phys 402—18 Math 306—29
Math 204—20 Psyoh 206—48 Phil 201—23
Math 302—21 Sociol 392—45 Phys 106—32
Sociol 202—32 & 48 Phys 406—17
Span 202—30 Span 402—RO

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Wednesday Thursday Friday

June 7 June 8 June 9

B.ble 308—BR Art 308—52 Educ 202—48
Bus 316—23 Astron 102—21 Music 102—

P

Chem382—27 Biol 216—38
Econ 333—51 Biol 310—41
Eng 106e—20 Bus 330—51
Eng 106f—21 Chem 226—27
Eng 106g—30 Chem 278—24
Eng 106h—31 Civil 410 C
Eng 310—45 Eng 232—31
Fren 202b—22 Eng 326-^5
Germ 202b—28 Fren 202a—22

, Fren 302—28
Geol 308—

C

Graph 102—

C

Greek 250^44
Latin 102—23
Math 114—20
Math 122—29
Rhil 304—33
Phys 206—15
P. Sci 202—19
Psych 207—48
Span 102—30

2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.

Thursday

June 8

Music 104—

P

Sociol 112—48

COURSES NOT LISTED ON ABOVE SCHEDULE WILL BE ^SCHEDULED

BY INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS

'"
i
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